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Impeach Clinton — Starr 
President 
fights for 
his life 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

KENNETH STARR last night 
urged Congress to remove Bill 
Clinton from the presidency of 
the United States, accusing 
him of criminal misconduct in 
an explosive report that sets 
out in sensational detail the 
President's sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky. 

Mr Starr accuses Mr Clin¬ 
ton of criminal misconduct in 
trying to cover up the affair, 
says he lied under oath before 
a grand jury, and that he 
“engaged in a pattern of 
conduct inconsistent with his 
constitutional duty to faithful¬ 
ly execute the laws" of the 
United States. 

Among other details of a 
dozen sexual encounters, the 
report confirms the longstand¬ 
ing rumour that a stain on 
Monica Lewinsky's dark blue * 
dress was caused by Mr 
Clinton’s semen — die piece of 
evidence that finally forced die 
President to confess to the 
affair. 

The Starr report says: “Ac¬ 
cording to Ms Lewinsky, die 
President touched her breasts 
and genitalia". It says that 
their ten encounters included 
oral sex but not sexual inter¬ 
course. In the early stages of 
the affair, she says, the Presi¬ 
dent would not let her perform 
oral sex ‘to completion’ 
because of his "refusal to trust 
and not knowing her well 
enough.” 

The President called Moni¬ 
ca "Sweetie", “Baby" and 
sometimes “dear", the report 
says. She told investigators 
that he used to lean against the 
door while she performed oral 
sex “to ease his back" and 
while he was having telephone 
conversations with people she 
believed were members of 
Cbngress. 

She also said that Mr Clin- 
brought her to orgasm ton 

twice and she confided: “I 
never expected to find love 
with the President 1 was 
surprised by the &ths." _ 

Ms Lewinsky, in hiding in 
Washington yesterday, was 
said to be feeling suicidal and 
to be stricken with guilt over 
her testimony to Mr Starr, 
wiuch provided the _ crucial 
details that could bring Mr 
Clinton down. “Hanning hun 
is the last thing in the world I 
wanted io do." she says in the 
Starr report. . 

But Mr Clinton - who 
yesterday made his firstpubbc 
aooloey to Ms Lewinsky and 
her family - is now facing the 
battle of to life, and last mght 
he sent his lawyers mto an 
immediate stinging counter- 
attack, accusing Mr Starr oj 
deliberate entrapment, andot 

included salacious explicit de¬ 

tails in his report merely to 
humiliate the President. 

David Kendall, Mr Clin¬ 
ton's personal lawyer, said 
that the President had tried “to 
keep an inappropriate rela¬ 
tionship private”, and gave 
“misleading answers" when 
questioned under oath. But he 
had not committed peijury 
nor obstructed justice, nor 
done anything else to justify 
impeachment 

lust hours before the Starr 
report detonated on Capitol 
Hill, Mr Clinton gave the 
most extraordinary and per¬ 
sonal speech ever delivered by 
an American President in an 
attempt to avoid having to 
resign in disgrace. 

“I don't think there is a 
way to say that 1 have 

led", he said in a choked 
voice to a breakfast of relk 
giouS leaders. Calling himself 
“broken-spirited'’ and genu¬ 
inely repentant he called on 
Americans to forgive him. 

For the first time. Mr Clin¬ 
ton made a direct apology to 
Ms Lewinsky, acknowledging 
thai their affair had wrecked 
her life. “It is important to me 
that everybody who has been 
hurt know that the sorrow I 
feel is genuine — first and 
most important, my family, 
also my friends, my staff, my 
Cabinet, Monica Lewinsky 
and her family, and the Amer¬ 
ican people,” he said. 

The ten-minute speed) was 
a demonstration of the talent 
that made Bill Clinton's 
careen finding at the moment 
of crisis his most powerful, 
personal voice. But the White 
House is terrified that his 
appeal for forgiveness will be 
eclipsed by salacious details of 
sex play with a agar on the 
President’s desk and during 
telephone conversations with 
members of Congress. 

Apart from recounting in 
detail sexual encounters be¬ 
tween Mr Clinton and Ms 
Lewinsky in his study behind 
the Oval Offic*. it lists 11 
grounds for impeachment 
Those charges — including 
perjury, obstruction of justice 
and abuse of presidential pow¬ 
er — threaten to make Mr 
Clinton the first president to 
face impeachment hearings 
since Richard Nixon resigned 
in 1974. 

A lawyer dose to the report 
has said: “It reads like a novel 
It accuses the President _ of 

and lying and lying 

Humble pie 
for breakfast 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

Mr Clinton at a service For victims of the American Embassy bombings yesterday 

TEARS welling in his eyes, 
and head bowed. Mr Clinton 
told America’s religious lead¬ 
ers yesterday that he would 
pursue the path of humility 
and repentance with a "bro¬ 
ken spirit”. 

Rising to the greatest crisis 
of his life with the most 
emotional and religious vo¬ 
cabulary he has ever de¬ 
ployed. Mr Clinton acknow¬ 
ledged that “1 have sinned" 
and called for the nation's 
forgiveness. 

But while the speech 
showed him at the height of 
his rhetorical power. Mr Clin¬ 
ton appeared desperate to 
show that the experience has 
chastened and changed him, 
and that it was not the facile, 
fluent words of the character 
dubbed “Slick Willie". 

To spontaneous murmur- 
ings of “amen" and “yes sir". 
Mr Clinton said he under¬ 
stood that “I must have God's 
help to be the person that I 
want to be”. 

The annual prayer break¬ 
fast in the White House for 125 
religious leaders has loomed 
for weeks as a forum where 
Mr Clinton would be confront¬ 
ed with his moral failings by 
public figures who have noth¬ 
ing to gain by standing by 
him. • 

Many religious leaders arri¬ 
ved at the White House under 
intense pressure from parish¬ 
ioners to condemn the Presi¬ 
dent in order to hold up the 
nation's moral standards. The 
leader of the Southern Bap¬ 
tists. the denomination to 
which the President belongs, 
has condemned his behaviour. 

Although Mr Clinton was 
enveloped by black-clothed 
bear hugs after he finished his 
speech, many religious lead¬ 
ers were still expected to take a 
cool view of his claim still to be 
the nation's moral leader. 

Looking sombre and shak¬ 
en. Mr Clinton did his best to 
satisfy critidsm that he has 
not shown enough contrition. 

Stressing how the “joumev of 
the last few weeks" had 
changed him profoundly, he 
said: “1 may not be quite as 
easy with my words today as I 
have been in years past 1 was 
up rather late last night think¬ 
ing about and praying about 
what I ought to say today. And 
rather unusually for me, I 
actually tried to write it 
down”. 

The reading glasses he then 
perched on his nose are rarely 
seen in public, as the President 
normally relies on his fluency 
to improvise answers on the 
run. They added to the picture 
of frailty and physical failings. 

"To be forgiven, more than 
sorrow is required", he said. 
“At least two more things: 
genuine repentance, a determ¬ 
ination to change and to repair 
breaches of my own making" 
and “what my Bible calls a 
broken spirit, an understand¬ 
ing that I must have God's 
help tr be the person lhai I 
want to be." 

He said he would seek 
“pastoral support” to “hold me 
accountable for my own 
commitment". 

Although Mr Clinton 
pledged to fight vigorously, he 
emphasised that “legal lan¬ 
guage must not obscure the 
feci that 1 have done wrong”. 
On an equally humble note, he 
thanked those who said that 
"the bounds of privacy have 
been excessively and unwisely 
invaded", but added: “In this 
case, it may be a blessing 
because I still sinned." 

Hillary Clinton was present 
but did not speak publicly. 
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To be forgiven, more than sorrow is required: genuine 

repentance and what my Bible calls a broken spirit 

lying a 
again.” 

The release of the report on 
the Internet yesterday after¬ 
noon triggered one of 
cyberspace's worst traffic jams 
as the world rushed to its 
computer keyboards to discov¬ 
er the details of the affair. 

Mr Clinton's lawyer David 
Kendall has called the report 
“simply a collection of their 

contentions, claims and alle¬ 
gations" about the President’s 
affair witii Ms Lewinsky. He 
is looking forward to carrying 
out Mr Clinton’s instruction 
“to mount a vigorous defence 
using all appropriate 
arguments”. 

In a 73-page preliminary 
statement, ahead of the re¬ 
port's publication, Mr Kendall 
said: "This private mistake 
does not amount to an im¬ 
peachable action. The presi¬ 
dent's offences do not amount 
to criminal misconduct or to 
high crimes or misde¬ 
meanours." The • document 
adds forcefully: “The Resi¬ 
dent did not facilitate any help 
Ms Lewinsky received in get¬ 

ting a job in the private 
sector." One of Mr Starr's 
most serious charges is that 
the President tried to buy her 
silence with a job. 

Mr Kendall was racing 
yesterday to draft Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s formal rebuttal, after 
Congress rejected his appeal 
for an advance copy. Henry 
Hyde, Republican Chairman 
of the Judiciary Committee, 
which will now begin debat¬ 
ing tiie report in secret, said 
“The President knows what is 
in the report hater than 
anyone on the plana". He 
accused the White House of 
wanting to “get the spin mach¬ 
ine going" and to grab a public 
relations advantage. “He will 

have his people present during 
the executive sessions — the 
same courtesy extended to Mr 
Nixon — the same and no 
more," Mr Hyde said. 

Mr Hyde's committee will 
be tile only body to see the 
2,600 pages of appendices 
which are not being released, 
but Congress will debate 
whether parts win eventually 
see the light of day. 

In his speech to the prayer 
meeting, Mr Clinton made the 
profound, unequivocal state¬ 
ment of remorse which many 
feel he should have made on 
August 17 when he first con¬ 
fessed the affair to the nation. 

“I agree with all those who 
have said that, in my first 

statement after I testified. 1 
was not contrite enough", he 
said. “If my repentance is 
genuine and sustained, and if 
I can then maintain both a 
broken spirit and a strong 
heart, then good can coroe of 
this for our country, as well as 
for me and my family." 

But while he pledged to 
“continue on the path of 
repentance seeking pastoral 
support and that of other 
caring people so that they can 
hold me accountable for my 
own commitment”, the Presi¬ 
dent also declared that he 
would tell his lawyers to 
mount “a vigorous defence 
using all available, appropri¬ 
ate arguments”. 
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Pop pensioners say they are too old at 35 
By Chris Ayres 

POP STARS are recognising flat the 
ptpmal vouth is a vain quest 

SUfare tabbying the Inland Revenue to 
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breaks; because at that age their careers 
are considering to be effectively over. 

If the rales were changed to include 
pop stars. Jarvis Cocker, the lead singer 
of Pulp, could -start drawing on his 
pension next week, while Tracy Thorn of 
Everything But the Giri would already 
be a year past pensionable age. Nod 
Gallagher of Oasis would have only four 
years to wait 

An Inland Revenue offical said: “Part 
of the problem is the definitionof a pop 
musk recording artist Recording is not 
necessarily the cmly way pop stars can get 
earnings." 

The reluctance to change the rules is 
highlighted by die success of the Rolling 

Stones. The group’s 54-year-old lead 
singer. Mick Jagger, is. thought to be 
worth £140 million and is still raking in 
cash from world tours and record sales. 
His band, once famed for its wild 
excesses, recently refused to play in 
Britain because of changes to tax law. 

Pop stars argue, however, that the 
Rolling Stones are an exception. The 
Association of Music Industry Accoun¬ 
tants say that 62 per cent of the 1.133 
artists who had albums in the Top 100 
between 1958 and 1995. found their career 
fizzled out after just one year. Nine per 
cent enjoyed careers lasting between two 
and tiiree years. The rest stayed in the 
limelight for more than five years. 

“irs Mick Jagger— 

he v/ants 20 years' 
retirement back pay" 
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Lawyers 
launch a 
vigorous 

An emotionally charged President at the White House breakfast prayer yesterday. “And rather unusually for me. I actually tried to write it down** 

‘There is no fancy way to say I sinned’ 
Remarks by President Clinton 
at a prayer breakfast at the White 
House yesterday: 
THANK you very much. ladies 
and gentlemen. Welcome to the 
White House and to this day to 
which Hillary and the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent and / look forward so 
much every year. 

This is always an important 
day for our county for the reasons 
that the Vice-President said- It is 
an unusual — and 1 think unusual¬ 
ly important — day today. 

I may not be quite as easy 
with my words today as I have been 
in years past, and I was up rath¬ 
er late last night thinking about 
and praying about what I ought 
to say today. And rather unusually 
for me. I actually tried to write it 
down. 

So if you will forgive me. I will 
do my best to say what it is 1 want 
to say to you. Arid 1 may have to 
take my glasses out to read my own 
writing. 

First. I want to say to all of 
u that, as you might imagine. I 

ave been on quite a journey 
these last few weeks to get to the 
end of this, to the rock bottom 
truth of where l am and where we 
all are. I agree with those who 
have said that, in my first statement 
after I testified. I was not con¬ 

s 

trite enough. I don't think there 
is a fancy way to say that 1 have 
sinned. It is important to me 
that everybody who has been hurt 
know that the sorrow I fed is 
genuine — first and most impor¬ 
tant. my family, also my friends. 
my staff, my Cabinet, Monica 
Lewinsky and her family, and 
the American people. 

I have asked all for their for¬ 
giveness. But 1 believe that to be 
forgiven, more than sorrow is 
required. At least two more things: 
first, genuine repentance, a det¬ 
ermination to change and to repair 
breaches of my own making. I 
have repented. 

Seoorid, what my Bible calls a 
broken spirit. An understanding 
that I must have God’s help to 
be the person that I want to be. A 
willingness to give the very for¬ 
giveness J seek. 
~ A renunciation of the pride 
and the anger, which cloud judg¬ 
ment. lead people to excuse and 
compare and to blame and com¬ 
plain. Now. whai does all this 
mean for me and for us? 

First, I will instruct my law¬ 
yers to mount a vigorous defence 
using all available, appropriate 
arguments. But legal language 
must not obscure the fact that 1 
have done wrong. Second. I will 

PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH 

continue on the path of repen¬ 
tance seeking pastoral support and 
there’s of other — and that of 
other caring people so that they can 
hold me accountable for my own 
commitment. 

Third. 1 will intensify my 
efforts to lead our country and the 
world toward peace and free¬ 
dom, prosperity and harmony. 

And in the hope that with a 
broken spirit and a still strong 
heart 1 can be used for greater 
good for we have many blessings 
and many challenges and so 
much work to do. 

In this, 1 ask for your prayers 
and for your help in healing our na¬ 
tion. And though 1 cannot move 
beyond or forget this, indeed l must 
always keep it as a caudon light 
in my life. It is very important that 
our nation move forward. 

I am very grateful for the 
many, many people — clergy and 
ordinary citizens alike — who 
have w ritten me with wise counsel. 
I am profoundly grateful for the 
support of so many Americans who 
somehow, throughit all. seem to 
still know that 1 care about them a 
great deal, that I care about 
their problems and their dreams. 

I am grateful for those who 
have stood by me and who say that, 
in this case and many others, 
the bounds of privacy have been ex¬ 
cessively and unwisely invaded. 
That may be. 

Nevertheless, in this case, it 
may be a blessing because L still 
sinned. 

And if my repentance is genu¬ 
ine and sustained, and if I can then 
maintain both a broken spirit 
and a strong heart then good can 
come of this for our country, as 
well as for me and my family. 

The children of this country 
can learn in a profound way that 
integrity is important and self¬ 
ishness is wrong. 

But God can change us and 
make us strong at the broken 
places. 

I want to embody those les¬ 
sons for the children of this coun¬ 
try: for that little boy in Florida 
who came up to me and said that 
he wanted to grow up and be 
president and to be just like me. 1 
want the parents of all the child¬ 
ren in America to be able to say 
that to their children. 

A couple of days a^o when I 
was in Florida, a Jewish friend of 

mine gave me this liturgy book 
cailed Gates of Repentance. And 
there was this incredible pas¬ 
sage from a Yom Kippur liturgy, 
and I would like to read it to 
you: 

'Now is the time for turning. 
The leaves are beginning lo turn 
from green to red to orange. 

The birds are beginning to 
turn and are heading once more to¬ 
ward the south. 

The animals are beginning to 
turn to storing their food for the 
winter. 

For leaves, birds and animals, 
turning comes instinctively. 

Bur for us. turning does not 
come so easily. 

ft takes an act of will for us to 
make a turn. It means breaking old 
habits. 

It means admitting that we 
have been wrong, and this is never 
easy. 

It means losing face. It means 
starting all over again. And this is 
always painful. It means saying 
I am sorry. 

It means recognising that we 
have the ability to change. These 
things are terribly hard to do. 

But unless we rum. we will be 
trapped forever in yesterday's 
ways. 

Lord help us to turn from cal- 
lousness to sensitivity, from hostil¬ 
ity to love, from pettiness to 
purpose, from envy to contentment, 
from carelessness to discipline, 
from fear to faith. 

Turn us around, oh. Lord, 
and bring us back toward you. Re¬ 
vive our lives as at the 
beginning. 

And turn us toward each oth¬ 
er, Lord, for in isolation, there is no 
life.* 

r thank my friend for that and 
i thank you for being here. I ask 
you to share my prayer that 
God will search me and know my 
heart, try me and know my anx¬ 
ious thoughts, see if there is any 
hurtfulness in me and lead me 
toward a life everlasting. 

I ask that God give me a dean 
heart, let me walk by faith and not 
sight 

I ask once again to be able to 
love my neighbour—all my neigh¬ 
bours — as myself, to bean in¬ 
strument of God’s peace, to let the 
words of my mouth mid the 
meditations of my heart and in die 
otd. the work of my hands. be 
pleasing. 

This is what I wanted to say to 
you today. Thank you, God bless 
you." 

FROM BRONWEN Maddox ■ • v-■ 
^ WASHINGTON - (P 

THJE President’s lawyers yesf \-: 
terday accused Kenneth Starr • 
of “deliberate entrapment* in: • 
a furious preliminary counter- ■ 
attack on his report. ■ 

Still in the dark about the 
report's exact contents, ' the 
President’s personal lawyer, ! 
David Kendall, published a-. . 
73^jage rebuttal as Mr dirt 
ton declared that he would : 
fight back vigorously. - 

Mr Kendall attacks Mr . '. 
Starr for failing to build any. 
case against the President in a' 
four-year, $40 million inquiry 
until he “set him up" after 
stumbling on Mr Clinton'S. 
affair with Monica Lewinsky. 

Hie counter-attack says. .VJjj 
that although Mr Clinton- 
acknowledges “a serious mis- : i- 
take". he is not guilty of the 11... 
charges Mr Starr has made: 

In particular, says Mr Ken- . - 
dall, the President did nocy 
commit perjury on January 17 
in his sworn deposition in tfev , 
Paula. Jones sexual harass^ 
ment case, when he denied an 
affair with Ms Lewinsky. 

Mr Kendall says that even if • 
the President's answers were 
misleading, he did not commit .. 
peijuiy because the questions • 
were not precise enough. 
“These encounters did not 
consist of sexual intercourse 7 
and they (fid not amount to 
sexual relations.'’ 

The preliminary rebuttal ■ 
came as Mr Kendall last-his 
battle for an advance copy, 
from Congress. The White. 
House was hoping that--its; i 
arguments would not be 1 
swamped tty the volume and 
sensationalism of the445page 
report. 

As a bitterly divided Con¬ 
gress argued about howrihi., 
release the report, Heniy - 
Hyde, the Republican Chait • -.. 
man of the Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee. declared that he saw no;; '; 
reason to give in to the White V '. " 
House's request The Pfesi-^Y 
dent “knows what is in that Y-< V, 
report better than anyone atfe 
the planer, he said. Mr Hyde, > Y 
whose committee is the fin# Y‘7 
forum in which Mr Clinton’s 
fete will be derided, said that. V. 
he would extend “exactly the 
same courtesies" to Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s Staff as had been granted 
to President Nixon.; ♦ 
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Charges 
linked 

solely to 
Lewinsky 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

BILL CLINTON faces II 
counts of perjury, obstruction 
of justice, witness-tampering 
and abuses of power in the 
report by Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor, who 
says that they may constitute 
grounds for his impeachment 

The charges are linked sole¬ 
ly to Mr Clinton's sexual 
involvement with Monica 
Lewinsky and his alleged 
attempts to cover it up. 

The perjury charges arise 
from Mr Clinton’s deposition 
in the Paula Jones case where 
he denied having “sexual 
relations" with Ms Lewinsky 
and did not recall being alone 
with her. 

fn his grand jury testimony, 
seven months later he ac¬ 
knowledged a physical rela¬ 
tionship with Ms Lewinsky 
but argued that oral sex had 
not been covered by the 
definition of “sexual rela- 
tions" that had been used in 
the Jones case and therefore 
his answers had been legally 
accurate. 

However, after his grand 
jury appearance. Ms Lew¬ 
insky told Mr Starr that her 
sexual activities with Mr Clin¬ 
ton included mutual fondling 
that was explicitly covered by 
the Jones definition. 

The obstruction of justice 
allegations stem from gifts 
Mr Clinton gave to Ms 
Lewinsky that were then re¬ 
trieved by his secretary. Betty 
Currie, after Mr Starr tried to 
subpoena them. 

The effort to find Ms 
Lewinsky a job, ostensibly in 
exchange for her silence, 
could be construed as both 
obstruction of justice and 
witness tampering. 

Abuse-of-powcr charges 
may be Mr Starr’s mast 
controversial. He argues that 
Mr Clinton used his high 
office lo try to hamper the 
grand jury by frivolously 
claiming that his aides and 
Secret Service bodyguards 
could no! give evidence to the 
inquiry. 

Mr Clinton’s lawyers claim 
that he should not be taken to 
rask for exercising his legal 
rights. 

Power game 
the Founding Fathers 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE sonorous words echo 
down the years, from George 
Washington. Ben Franklin 
and others as they struggled to 
write the US Constitution in 
I7S7: “The House of Represen¬ 
tatives shall have the sole 
Power of Impeachment’’ 

To impeach means to 
charge a public official with an 
offence committed in office. 
The Founding Fathers, newly 
independent from Britain, 
were determined to banish 
“high crimes and misdemean¬ 
ours" from public service. 

They gave the Senate the 
power to try any individual 
impeached by the House. Con¬ 
viction requires the vote of at 
least two-thirds of the senators 
and must be followed by the 
individual’s removal from of¬ 
fice. It is this guidance, written 
in Philadelphia 211 years ago. 
that must now be applied by 
Congress to Bill Clinton. 

A tentative timetable stre¬ 
tching months ahead is slowly 
failing into place. Yesterday, 
the full House was voting on a 
recommendation from the 
Rules Committee to release 
Kenneth Starr’s report on Mr 
Clinton's relationship with 
Monica Lewinsky. 

The resolution also empow¬ 
ers the House Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee to consider whether 

■Yes, the president should res#*. HeHaatod tothe American paqp!*•'.,£< 
* lime andSne again, andbetrayrt.lhfl^lRjst. He b no taneertoi- ,7- 7. 
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formal impeachment hearings 
should be undertaken. By 
September 28, the committee 
must recommend to the 
House which other parts of 
Mr Starr’s material, including 
Mr Clinton’s videotaped 
grand jury testimony, should 
be made public. Congress is 
due to adjourn on October 9 to 
allow members to campaign 
for re-election on November 7. 
They may then be called back 
before the end of the year to 
decide if to proceed with 
impeachment hearings that 
would not begin until 
January. 

In the Watergate hearings, 
the Judiciary Committee 
agreed on three articles of 
impeach mem — the equiva¬ 
lent of indictments — against 
Richard Nixon, but he re¬ 
signed before they were voted 
on by the foil House. If the 
House does approve the arti¬ 
cles of impeachment they are 
passed along to the Senate for 
trial with the chief justice of 

Supreme Court, William 
Rehnquist, presiding. ‘ 

During a trial, the presi¬ 
dent's private lawyers could 
cross-examine witnesses and 
rail defence witnesses, includ¬ 
ing Mr Clinton who could also 
be questioned by senaforc. 
Senators would go into dosed 
session when the evidence 
ends to consider their vodka 
but their vote would be in 
public, each senator standing 
at his or her desk to announce 
the verdict on each cbunl- 

Only one president has been 
subject to such drama- An¬ 
drew Johnson was twice tried 
by the Senate in 1868 amid 
politically inspired allegations 
of corruption and interfering 
with elections. 

He was acquitted both time* 
by one vote. But IS other- - 
officials, mostly corrupt 
judges, have been impeached. 
Seven were convicted ax»d- 
removed from office and three 
resigned before their Senate. 
trial began. ; 

Cabinet onslaught over morals 

t . — _ 

By Browvln Maddox 

THE President was infuriated 
in a turbulent and emotional¬ 
ly-charged meeting with his 
Cabinet when one of the most 
prominent women in his Ad¬ 
ministration took him to task 
for his morally lax behaviour. 

Donna Shaiala. Health and 
Human Services Secretaiy. 
was the most outspoken critic 
within the Cabinet, accusing 
Mr Clinton of failing lo pro¬ 
vide the US with moral leader¬ 
ship in an unexpectedly 
“harsh" assessment. 

Her remarks came near the 
start of the tense meeting, the 
first assembly of the foil 
Cabinet since the President’s 
vigorous denial of the 
Lewinsky scandal in January, 
when three of its leading 
members stood in drizzling 
rain in from of the nations 
television cameras to defend 

I_h 

him. None of that trio — 
notably Madeleine Albright, 
the Secretary of State — have 
commented on the President’s 
admission of a sexual affair 
with the young intern. 

In the meeting on Thursday 
afternoon, many members 
took it in turn to say how 
much they felt the President 
had personally let them down. 

With tears in his eyes. Mr 
Clinton pleaded with his Cabi¬ 
net to forgive him and to stand 
by him during this crucial 
weekend after the publication 
of the Stare report, according 
to those presem. 

But it was Ms Shalala's 
account which cut short his 
now-fluent expressions of re- 
gret. members said. She at¬ 
tacked his implication, as she 
saw it. that policies and pro¬ 
grammes were more impor¬ 
tant than moral leadership. ~i 
can't believe that is what 

you're telling us. thai is what 
you believe, that you don’t.; 
have an obligation © provide: 
moral leadership," she said, 
according to reports. “IjdonV 
care about the lying, but I’m 
appalled at the behaviour.”-- \ 

The attack, which took the 
highly-strung President' W 
surprise, provoked an imme¬ 
diate and furious rebuttal- He 
“let her have it", said one of 
those present, accqftimg^- 
reports. 

He returned several times to 
the point emphasising thai ht 
did indeed think that mow 
leadership was important 
“It’s more important to be‘a 
good person than a goo« 
President and Im going to 
spend the rest of my life trying 
to atone for this." ^ 

Rodney Slater, the.Trans-- 
port Secretary said: “Itwasrw* 
like any other Cabinet meet: 
ing. for sure” 
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If only he had applied his mind to make 
Hillary valued emotionally and sexually’ 

The President must realise 
intelect is useless if you cannot 
educate yourself emotionally, 
writes Sandra Parsons 

The Bill Clinton saga is 
moving inexorably to¬ 
wards what anv woman 

who has ever been ‘betrayed 
will recognise as a glorious 
ending. The most powerful 
man in the world, a man with 
an unusually gifted mind and 
an extraordinary sexual cha¬ 
risma. has shown himself to 
be fatally uneducated in the 
most important subject of ail 
— emotional intelligence. 

He is on course to achieve 
the complete alienation of the 
three most important women 
in his life: his wife, his daugh¬ 
ter and his mistress. 

Hillary, who is at least as 
intellectually capable as her 
husband, is concentrating on 
raising her profile to the 
maximum (her ratings have 
never been higher) in order to 
move smoothly into a political 
career in her own right when, 
as now seems inevitable, her 
husband is no longer 
President. 

Their daughter, Chelsea, 
has gone back to Stamford to 
resume her medical studies 
and will surely take many 
years to forgive her father for 
his appalling betrayal and 
humiliation of her. 

And Monica Lewinsky, his 
voluptuous, black-haired 
Nemesis, is turning in on 
herself in a frenzy of self- 
loathing so acute that her 
mother fears she may commit 
suicide. 

How did it all go so wrong? 
After all, this was by no means 
Bill's first affair and previous¬ 
ly he has always managed to 
get away with it Adulterers, 
you see, often do — particular¬ 
ly when they are powerful. 
They rely on either buying-off, 
intimidating or demeaning 
their mistress to such an extent 
that when die affair is over she 
is either too scared or too 
humiliated (and often both) to 
do any public damage. 

With Monica, Clinton 
seems to have plumped for the 
buying-off option, not in terras 
of money (her parents are 
wealthy) but in terms of love, 
the thing that to Monica 
matters more titan any mil¬ 
lions ever could. Foolish, fool¬ 
ish Bill appears to have 
allowed her to believe that he 
would one day leave Hillary 
for her. And then, when the 
going looked as though it was 
getting a little tough back in 
January this year, he made a 
deadly error: he openly 
showed his contempt of Moni¬ 
ca, who loved him with her 
silly heart and soul, by refer¬ 
ring to her on television as 
“that woman". 

The sad truth is that, when it 
came to residing Monica, the 
most powerful man in the 
world might as well have 
never learned the alphabet 
This is a girl who, when she 
heard Clinton refer to their 
relationship as a mistake, 
scrawled “I’m a mistake" in 
scarlet lipstick on her bath¬ 
room mirror and then, weep¬ 
ing. said: “I’ve been a mistake 
all my life. Nobody loves me." 

If Clinton had even a gram 
of that most desirable Nineties 
quality, emotional intelli¬ 
gence. he would have realised 

that Monica was without 
doubt the most dangerous sort 
of woman with whom to have 
an affair. She is needy, desper¬ 
ate and utterly mature. 

Clinton, of course, made the 
classic mistake of telling her 
that his wife was “cold and 
inadequate" in bed. What 
music that must have been to 
poor Monica's ears. She would 
provide what the First Lady 
could not She would cavort 
with the Presidential cigar (on 
one occasion so delightfully, 
apparently, that an entranced 
Clinton kept Yassir Arafat 
waiting); she would dance so 
seductively as to make Salome 
and her seven veils seem 
prissy; she would raunch for 
the world when Bill (or Fface, 
as she nicknamed him) rang 
her flat in the small hours to 
“talk dirty." 

She was 14 when her par¬ 
ents divorced. Her father Ber¬ 
nard. a cancer specialist 
moved out of the $1.6 million 
Beverly Hills home, and he 
and Monica became es¬ 
tranged. Like many children 
of divorced parents, Monica 
had a terrible lack of self- 
confidence. 

Women like Monica gener¬ 
ally destroy the men they set 
their sights on and Clinton is 
no excpetion. What makes his 
blindness so interesting is the 
fact that he, more than any¬ 
one, ought to have understood 
what drives her. After all, he 
too is motivated by one over¬ 
whelming desire: to be loved. 
Admittedly, he played for big¬ 
ger stakes, but basically Bill, 
had he chosen to. really could 
have felt (and more important¬ 
ly, understood) Monica's pain. 

After ali he was the son of a 
philanderer father who desert- 

£ When it came to 
reading Monica, 

the President might 
as well have never 

learnt the 
alphabet 9 

ed the marriage early on. and 
a manipulative mother, Vir¬ 
ginia, whose overriding con¬ 
cern in life was not to be a 
strong mother but to have a 
man (she married four times) 
who she always, and wrongly, 
imagined would help her 
block out life’s 
unpleasantness. 

Which brings us to Hillaiy. 
Marrying the plain but fear- 
somely bright Yale Law stu¬ 
dent was probably the 
smartest thing, in emotional 
intelligence terms, that Bill 
Clinton ever did. But Bill 
failed to follow through, ltis a 
fair bet that Hillary’s weak¬ 
ness is a lack of sexual 
confidence; the glossy, power- 
dressed First Lady is a recent 
phenomenon, and h is impor¬ 
tant to remember that for most 
of their marriage Hillary has 
been physically unalluring. 

How, one wonders, might 
things have been different if 
Clinton had taken the trouble 
to boost his wife’s physical and 
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Hillary Clinton waits outside the Oval Office in Washington this week as her husband, right with Monica Lewinsky two years ago, speaks to the press about an airline strike 

sexual ego? if he had applied 
his agile politician's mind to 
making his marriage work on 
every level?To making Hillary 
feel valued emotionally and 
sexually as well as for her 
brilliant analytical skills? 

UnUke Monica. Hillaiy tas xhe divers of Comex have ,ong 
long moved up and away from 
her husband in every direction 

been recognised as world leaders in 
her own career not just for her 
husband but for Chelsea, to 

been1'Ihc'san^of5™^™! undersea diving technology. Like every 

buttress her husband and his 
mistress were denied. Doubt- _ __ .. _. 
less she made a pact wilh Come* aiver- Theo Mavrostomos wears 
herself years ago that al¬ 
though she could never satisfy 
her husband in bed, she could 
be a good mother and a 
formidable First Lady — and 
as long as Bill was discreet she * 
would look the other way. 

She famously stood by her 
man in 1992 over Gennifer 
Flowers, ami when Bill told 
her sly years later that Monica 
Lewinsky was lying and that 
there was nothing damaging 
to be revealed, she believed 
him. As a wife and as a mother 
she was therefore totally un- 
prepped for the subsequent 
sordid turn of events. And for 
that she will never forgive him 
— although she will do all she 
can to ensure he sees out his 
Presidential term. 

So what will happen to All 
The President's Women? Well, 
probably this: Monica will 
realise Bill is not worth dying 
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Silent Lewinsky in grip 
of ‘colossal depression’ 

From Damian Whitworth in Washington 
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DECOMPRESSION CHAMBER 

STRAPPED TO HIS WRIST. 

penetrate everywhere - 

Oyster case. The Sea-Dweller's unique valve 

allows these expanding gasses to escape 

safely when the diver ascends, thus 

preventing any risk of the case exploding. 

Meanwhile, who knows? One day 

Comex diver might be able 
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nethStaiT sent with his report, 
the President might be reflect¬ 
ing that if only he had 
apologised sooner, or. indeed, 
contacted her personally, the 
mess he is in would not be 
quite so unpleasant. 

For it is understood that 
some of the most damaging 
evidence that Miss Lewinsky 
gave about their relationship 
came in her second appear¬ 
ance before the grand jury and 
in a further private session 
with Mr Starr. 

They, came after President 
Clinton’s own evidence and 
his national television address 
that same day. His portrayal 
of his relationship with Miss 
Lewinsky as triflingdalliances 
hurt and angered her and ft 
was then that she told Mr 
Starr that their relationship 

only imagine what it. and the 
resulting developments, have 
done to Miss Lewinsky. She 
was said yesterday by those 
dose to her to be having Tier 
ups and downs". 

Her emotional torment is 
multilayered. She was deariy 
first infatuated and then in 
love with the President and 
appears to have believed, 
rightly or wrongly, that she 
might have had a future with 
him after his term in office. He 
seems to have been backing 
out of their relationship before 
tiie scandal broke and the 
tapes surreptitiously made by 
Ms Tripp are said to include 
passages in which she lam- 
basts him furiously as “the big 
creep" and “schmucko*. 

But despite her anger, 
which led her to confess In 
greater, more damaging detail 
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Middle America to 
be the final judge 

President Clinton's fate is 
likely to hang in the end 
on what Middle Ameri¬ 

ca thinks of the seamier details 
of the Starr report. It will 
prove a test of the nation's 
conflicting impulses: whether 
it liberally forgives him as a 
philanderer, or puritanically 
condemns him as a sexual 
pervert. 

Washington is waiting to see 
whether Americans will take 
the worldly view — often 
dubbed “European” — that 
Mr Clinton and Ms Lewinsky 
were not the first couple in 
history to notice that certain 
everyday objects have a phal¬ 
lic shape, and to take advan¬ 
tage of this in their sexual 
play. 

Mr Clinton's future is likely 
to hang on whether Americans 
can still consider him “one of 
them”, or whether revelations 
about his behaviour have 
thrust him on the other side of 
the fine dividing “normal" 
from "kinky ". 

He might take comfort from 
the fact that, as this saga has 
unfolded, and more details of 
the encounters between the 
President and the intern have 
leaked out, American toler¬ 
ance appears to be winning 
over revulsion. 

A rash of opinion polls last 
nighr confirmed that Ameri¬ 
cans were still inclined to 
forgive the President, and 
firmly opposed his impeach¬ 
ment or resignation. But most 

3 Tolerance seems to be gaining 
ground in a test of conflicting 
impulses, writes Bronwen 
Maddox in Washington 

want some kind of formal 
censure by Congress as a 
mark of the severity of the 
charges. 

However, pollsters pointed 
out that the surveys were 
conducted before the details of 
the report were widely avail¬ 
able. Parents who have spent 
weeks trying to work our 
whether—or how—to explain 
oral sex to their children will 
now be confronted with even 
trickier scenes involving ci¬ 
gars. telephones and the Presi¬ 
dent's desk. 

While the frenzy over the 
report is at its greatest in 
Washington, politicians are 
also waiting to see if Middle 
America will follow suit in a 
few weeks, for all its present 
apparent indifference. It is 
often observed that an issue 
which dominates chatter in 
the nation's capital appears to 
die away, only to reignite with 
greater ferocity in the heart¬ 
land after a disconcerting 
pause, taking many politicians 
by surprise. 

The public's emotions were 
described yesterday as a “psy¬ 
chotic salad” of contradictions 
by one political commentator. 

“I just can’t see him ever 
having any credibility with 
any foreign leaders,'’ said 
Lowell Davis, a Midwestern 
artist in Missouri. But others, 
like Yvonne Badillo, 38, in 
New Jersey, argue that "every 
man does it”. 

In the latest Gal- 
lup/CNN/USA Today poll, 
his job approval is holding 
steady at 60 per cent, down by 
only two points since Septem¬ 
ber 1. The great majority — 63 
per cent — say he should not 
be impeached, and 61 per cent 
say he should not resign. But 
58 per cent would like to see 
the compromise solution — a 
formal censure by Congress. 

Seven in 10 did not want the 
sexual details released 

A separate, detailed survey 
by The Washington Post 
found that the Lewinsky scan¬ 
dal had deepened Americans' 
convictions that their country 
was on a path of moral decay. 
Despite eight years of prosper¬ 
ity. many Americans feel that 
(Tends as varied as obesity, 
alcoholism, and homelessness 
are signs of degeneracy. 

The Vice-President, Al Gore, 
and Hillary Clinton were 

thought to embody more of 
ordinary American values 
than Mr Clinton. But in a 
blow for the House Speaker. 
Newt Gingrich, he ranked 
below even the President on 
the scale. 

The survey found that nine 
out of ten Americans thought 
an affair by a married person 
was unacceptable. The figure 
was higher than for bearing a 
child outside marriage, smok¬ 
ing marijuana or same-sex 
marriage. 

A worrying sign for Demo¬ 
crats in the November elec¬ 
tions is that the percentage of 
Americans who say they trust 
the party to encourage “high 
moral standards and values” 
has Mien from 33 per cent in 
July, to 26 per cent last month. 

Some reaction has even 
caused church rifts. R. Albert 
Mohler. president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, said that Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s home church — Im¬ 
manuel Baptist, in Little Rock 
— had an obligation to rebuke 
the President "I would just 
say the church cannot be 
silent.” Mr Mohler said. “That 
would be cowardice.” 

But Deacon Bob Gladden of 
Immanuel Baptist Church, 
said any sins by Mr Clinton 
were between the President 
and God “We're not account¬ 
able to anybody as a church, 
but to the Lord," he said. “We 
resent all these people telling 
us how to run our business." 

Protesters make their feelings known in Florida earlier this week. But opinion polls last night indicated that 
Americans were inclined to forgive the President and wanted him to avoid impeachment and stay in office 
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Memories of Nixon’s 
end bring Wall Street 
fears of another slump 

From Oliver August in new york 

FEARS are spreading on 
Wall Street that President 
Clinton's problems will en¬ 
danger American pensions 
and investments, just as the 
threat of a Nixon impeach¬ 
ment coincided with the last 
great economic slump. 

Shops are already selling 
bumper stickers. — irrepress¬ 
ible signposts to the US 
Zeitgeist — with the question: 
“Forget Paula Jones — how’s 
Dow Jones?” 

Answering irate calls from 
investors, brokers have 
blamed Asian and Russian 
turmoil in recent weeks. But 
the continuing market plunge 
this week is being linked in 
pari to the President's 
problems. 

Foreign investors, includ¬ 
ing many Britons, had moved 
their money into US shares, 
seeking shelter from the top¬ 
pling so-called “Tiger” econo¬ 
mies. Now they are reversing 
their decisions out of fear 
about the US economy and 
the strength of the dollar. 

Peter Canelo. a stock mar¬ 
ket strategist at the invest¬ 
ment bank Morgan Stanley, 
said: “I think the argument 
whether Clinton is important 
to the markets has been 
settled. It has caused a huge 
break in the dollar. For for¬ 
eign investors dial means a 
double whammy." Britons 
pulling their money out of 
America now are hit by lower 
share prices and a worsening 
exchange rale. 

Gregory Vallicre. an ana¬ 
lyst at Charles Schwab, a 
large brokerage said: “1 have 

gotten calls from foreign cli¬ 
ents and they're startled to 
hear the word impeachment" 

Wall Street hates uncertain¬ 
ty like that experienced this 
week; when no official infor¬ 
mation is available and all 
carefully crafted analysis 
models become obsolete. 

Reliable sources and gqod 
rumours become the only 
rising currencies. Liz Ann 
Sonders. a money manager in 
New York, said: “When you 
are in a period of uncertainty, 
and you have uncertainty in 
politics, it's just another black 
mark." 

Wall Street is not particu¬ 
larly concerned about the 
personal fate of the President 
Traders say they would prefer 
Mr Clinton to stay, but most 
important the issue should be 
resolved quickly to end the 

uncertainty. One trader said: 
“As far as my clients go, It 
doesn't matter who sits in the 
White House as long as the 
guy keeps quiet and doesn’t 
interfere in our business." 

Other Wall Street watchers, 
however, disagree that a 
quick departure by Mr Clin¬ 
ton would lje. beneficial. Al 
Gore, the Vice-President, has 
courted the environmentalist 
lobby for years and corporate 
chiefs worry that he could be 
more anti-business than Mr 
Clinton. This week Mr Gore 
cast a weary eye on the 
business world and said: “I 
think 1 have a very good 
relationship with the business 
community if you discount 
partisan politics.” 

His economic credentials 
are threadbare because he has 
kept out of the limelight 
whenever Mr Clinton ad¬ 
dressed business issues. Wall 
Street has little idea of what 
he stands for or against, 
creating yet more uncertainty. 
Leslie AJperstein, an analyst 
at HSBC Markets, said: 
“Gore might have to choose a 
Vice-President Who is that 
going to beT 

Older analysts have com¬ 
pared the situation to the 
slump in 1974 that was trig¬ 
gered by the oil crisis the year 
before but exacerbated by the 
Nixon resignation. 

Between the election of 1972 
and the President's resigna¬ 
tion under threat of impeach¬ 
ment in 1974. the Dow Jones 
index fell almost 40 per cent 
This summer, the Dow Jones 
fell close to 20 per cent. 

Astonished world follows 
every sordid development 

Sv Bryan JBrumley 

ASIANS worry- that the US 
presidential crisis could desta¬ 
bilize the world economy for¬ 
mer. Russians have woes of 
their own. And some French¬ 
men wonder why a leader 
might lose his office over a 
fling. 

From Auckland to Amster¬ 
dam commentators and com¬ 
mon folk gloomily watched 
the political drama surround¬ 
ing President Climon unfold 
on television, on the Internet 
and in the press as Congress 
voted yesterday to release the 
report by Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor. 

“There is no doubt that a 
weakened presidency, its ener¬ 
gy to deal with global issues 
sapped, is bad news far the 
world." an editorial in Singa¬ 
pore* Straits Times said. 

“Even if Clinton survives, 
his presidency is already 
dead." wrote the Washington 
correspondent of the Italian 
daily Im Rcpubblica. “The 
forecasts for autumn aren't 
good: tempest over Washing¬ 
ton. rain on all of us.” In 

Australia. Mr Clinton's trou¬ 
bles knocked that country’s 
national election campaign oIT 
(he from pages of newspapers 
and formed the lead item of 
television and radio bulletins. 

Two dark vans that drove 
Ithe report] to the Capitol were 
akin to hearses arriving to 
take away the corpse of the 
Clinton presidency," wrote the 
US correspondent of The Syd¬ 
ney Morning Herald. 

Some stood by (he American 
President, despite the erosion 
of political support for Mr 
Clinton in America. Across 
Asia. Europe and the Middle 
East, newspapers and people 
expressed disbelief that Mr 
Clinton's extramarital sexual 
relations with Monica Lew¬ 
insky. and attempts to cover 
them up, should have so 
weakened what many regard 
as a successful presidency. 

■“Phe Clinton affair creates a 
climate of crisis in the world.” 
the daily Lc Monde said in a 
front-page headline. U Figaro 
called the matter "a sad affair 
of sex in bad taste which goes 

beyond anything one could 
have imagined". 

In France, as in many other 
countries, the intimate lives of 
politicians are not newspaper 
fodder. Early on in the Clin¬ 
ton-Lewinsky affair, many 
French people considered the 
issue a private one. Francois 
Mitterrand, the tale French 
President, had a wife and — an 
open secret — a lover and a 
daughter born out of wedlock 
before he became PresidenL 

In China, where the private 
lives of the secretive Commu¬ 
nist Pam- leaders are off- 
limits. government-controlled 
reports on the scandal have 
been matter-of-fact. 

Despite the official silence. 
Chinese leaders and foreign 
policy experts expressed con¬ 
cern chat the crisis might 
imperil the rapprochement 
Mr Clinton and President 
Jiang Zemin symbolized in 
their recent summit in Beijing- 

The Russian media almost 
ignored Washington, concen¬ 
trating on the political woes of 
their own country. (AP}. 
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CLINTON AT BAY 

Nation face-to-face with the ‘yuck factor’ 
JB4 BOURG/REUTERS 

Americans want a strong, 
confident leader: they do not 
want a shattered souj, writes 
Joanna Coles in New York 

It was not what anyone 
expected. “I have a 

broken spirit," the Presi¬ 
dent told the religious leaders 

at his power-prayer 
breakfast yesterday. 

Not once, but twice. “A 
broken spirit but a strong 
bean.... There is not a fancy 
way to say lve sinned ... the 
sorrow 1 feel is genuine." The 
white House had suddenly 
been turned into a confession¬ 
al chamber. 

It was the speech his advis¬ 
ers had hoped he would give 
back in August. Indeed, they 
had even written a similar one 
for him, full of anguish and 
humility, which they hoped 
would appease the people and 
the politicians alike. 

Instead, still fuelled by an¬ 
ger and hubris. Bill Clinton 
ripped h up and chose to 
blame Kenneth Starr for his 
problems. It didn’t work. 

By yesterday, he was posi¬ 
tively begging, even asking 
forgiveness from Monica 
Lewinsky, the very same per¬ 
son he had previously referred 
to in a finger-jabbing moment 
as “that woman". It was not an 
unconvincing speech, it was 
not unmoving. Who could 
doubt his claim that he was 
“up late last night praying", 
presidents are human after all. 
But they are also politicians 
and Bill Clinton is a consum¬ 
mate professional and a des¬ 
perate man. It was too little 
and too late for him to rescue 
his presidency. 

In the last 48 hours, the 
country which knowingly 
elected “Slick Willie" a second 
time and has stood loyally by 
him throughout the last 235 
scandal-nourished days, sud¬ 
denly appears to be less confi¬ 
dent Even though Hillaiy 
used the word “proud" four 
times in her introduction to 
Thursday's fundraiser, can 
anyone really feel pride in a 
President who has been cau¬ 
ght with his boxers around his 
ankles? The semen-stained 
dress was bad enough, but 
talking to a member of Con¬ 
gress at the same time? Which 
one? As one pollster predicted: 
“It’s the yuck factor that's 
going to do him in.” - 

And what was that Cuban 
cigar doing on his desk in the 
fork place? Forget the trade 
embargo, didn't he know that 
under Hfilaiys _ 
orders the White 
House is a no- ( He 
smoking zone? 

Up until Thurs- pale 
day the American 
people had made LUC 
it clean they real- WOU! 
ly didn't care 
about what he got bull, ri 
up to under his .. 
desk as long as 10 Un 
things were in rotm 
order on top. It’s 
the economy, stu- rin 
pid. In poll after 
poll, they gave 
him a resounding two thumbs 
up. This was a President so 
popular that his personal rat¬ 
ings didn’t just hold steady 
when he was rumbled: they 
actually increased. 

No wonder he felt infallible. 
And until the last week, he 
looked it too. A month ago, 
when 1 saw him in East 
Hampton his huge, meaty 
diamond of a face was beam¬ 
ing with self-confidence. But 
as a leader in the New York 
Times observed yesterday: “In 
today's society, information is 
the antidote to political dys¬ 
function". And Kenneth 
Starr’s report is packed with 
445 knowing pages. 

The public's eyes have been 
forcibly opened and w as thjy 

might, they 
Images. As Carole Ueberman. 
a leading Los Angeles psyclua- 
VSt. remarked: “It’s like hear¬ 
ing about your father’s sex Me. 
And the more you H"?* 
it the more diminished he 

week Clinton not 

on* appears 

Ph-V*L Yesterday one couldn’t 

thSw*blow- Fbr 
waiong for see his 

*** fiSrS«lrealisation 
ETwS b? unfathomable 

friend.-hegd one a hoaJse 

of-DCT1‘SdnBlS bottom UP 

STSwS- middle 

cUst^noe- 0ll down. 

said- he made 
The apPfS?prayer meet- 

yesterday at from a 
mg. where he was 

work on refJSiarion on 
merely another 

6 He was 

pale and 
tired, a 

wounded 
bull, reduced 

to limping 

round the 
ring? 

the same theme. While humil¬ 
ity may be a great virtue, it 
rarely brings out the best in 
us. Watching him squirm and 
peeping occasionally during 
prayers, ft was hard to believe 
that he was sorry for anything 
but himself. 

He even seemed to be re¬ 
pressing a smirk, as if to say. 
There I’ve said ft again, can 1 
go now?” No one doubts he is 
sorry, but not for having sex 
with Monica. Given the num¬ 
ber of times it is alleged to 
have occurcd and the lengths 
he went to cover it up, there is 
every indication he thoroughly 
enjoyed iL He’s only sorry he 
got caught 

Of course, the American 
public aren’t stupid, they 
know all this and up until 
Starr’s report became public 
they could and did choose to 
ignore if. Now, however, the 
Dow has dropped another 249 
points and as their savings 
waver so does their loyalty. 
Clinton's bounce has disinte¬ 
grated. he's struggling and 
they are losing patience. No 
amount of power-prayer meet¬ 
ings. public penance or bond¬ 
ing with Buddy, his chocolate- 
coloured labrador, can make 
up for their embarrassment at 
watching him grovel. It 
doesn’t suit him. Even in 
liberal New York, the mood is 
Enough Already. 

Overnight Al Gore's image 
has been transformed. Leav¬ 
ing aside the problem of 
campaign financing, which 
will bounce back to haunt him 
— he no longer looks dull, he 
looks stable. His marriage to 
the buoyant Tipper looks 
steady. The ethical rivil war 
between those who feel Clin¬ 
ton's behaviour is unaccept- \ 
able and those who feel he 
should be judged solely on his 
abilities as President, is gradu¬ 
ally working its way to a 
traumatic conclusion. 

Reports suggest that having 
sat through the evidence, the 
members of the Grand Jury 
were far angrier-with Clinton 
than anyone had predicted. 
Starr claims there are !! 
grounds for possible impeach¬ 
ment,-including allegations 
thal Ctinton tied redcfesly'to 
tite' Grand Jury and bought 
Lewinsky'S silence by plymg 
her with tempting job offers. 

As he was leaving the White 
_ House for the 

fundraiser on 
was Thursday eve¬ 

ning, a reporter 
and shouted after him: 
I "Are you consid- 

a ering resigning?” 
He turned, smiJ- 

UCU ing. and said 
duced nothing, but his 

look was ambigu- 
plng ous. Earlier that 
i il morning, after 
1Democratic sena- 
r n tors told him they 

could not guaran- 
tee his survival, 

he was close to tears. 
As long as Clinton believed 

in himself, the people could i 
believe in him too. but that | 
belief is faltering. His fear is { 
infectious. America is not a 
compassionate country, nei¬ 
ther does it forgive easily. "He 
was hurting." the energy sec¬ 
retary. Bill Richardson, re¬ 
ported after Thursday's 
meeting. “It was very emotion¬ 
al... a session of contrition." 

“I agree with my critics. I 
was not contrite enough," 
Clinton admitted yesterday. 
But a Clinton humbled is not 
an attractive prospect Ameri¬ 
cans hate losers. They don't 
want to see their President 
confessing a shattered spirit 
they want a strong, confident 
powerful leader to reflect their 
own aspirations, not a lost soul 
wandering the corridors of the 
White House without a moral 
compass. 

The mood across the nation 
has changed faster than the 
Canadian winds that bring the 
fall weather. So what if he is 
the only Democrat to have 
won a second election since 
Roosevelt? He doesn’t look 
much like a winner right now. 

Besides, the argument has 
mewed on. People are no 
longer debating the issue of 
whether a bad husband can be 
a good president. The ques¬ 
tions round the water-cooler 
are far graver. Can he hang 
on? And if so, for how long? 

The tragedy is, that they still 
genuinely like him. Unlike his 
predecessor. George Bush, 
who managed to appear both 
distant aria drab in equal 
measure, Clinton is the neigh¬ 
bour bursting with bonhomie 
who helps you light the barbe¬ 
cue while you ignore the 
rumours that he’s sleeping 
with the woman across the 
road. 

But now the whole town has 
discovered that he’s steeping 
with the woman's daughter. 
Saturday night barbecues will 
never be the same. 

Hie embattled President caught in a moment of rare levity during a speech in Connecticut in March on his proposals for reform measures for childcare services 
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The trial by ordeal of 
Westminster organist 

THE dean, the organist, his 
wfe and their silks arrived in 
Downmg Street yesterday for 
the dimax of one of the most 
nvetmg dispures in the thou¬ 
sand years of Westminster 
Abbey. 

Wesley Carr, the dean, is 
King forced to justify his 
dismissal of Martin Neary. 
who arranged the music for 
the funeral of Diana, Princess 
of Wales, over an obscure 
alleged financial irregularity. 

Observers have compared 
the saga with the 19th-century 
novels of Anthony Trollope, 
who satirised churchmen and 
politicians in such works as 
The Barchester Towers. But 
even Gilbert and Sullivan 
would have blushed to con¬ 
struct a plot as farcical as that 
being unravelled behind the 
doors of the Privy Council's 
judicial chamber. 

The origins of yesterday's 
secret hearing lie in Henry 
VM*s dissolution of the mon¬ 
asteries, including the Bene¬ 
dictine monastery at West¬ 
minster where ail the kings of 
England had been crowned 
since 1066. Henry Vin made 
himself Visitor of the Abbey, 
in place of the Pope. 

In 1560. Elizabeth I granted 
a charter laying down the 
abbeys constitution: dean, 
chapter and organist would be 
answerable only to her, as 
Visitor, rather than a bishop. 
The abbey, lie a handhil of 
churches, thus became a “Roy¬ 
al Peculiar". 

Enter the modernising 
dean, appointed last year from 

Two arrests 
over murder 

of Briton 
in Turkey 

By Stephen Farrell 

THE Turkish mother-in-law 
of a British woman murdered 
on holiday in Anatolia four 
years ago has been arrested 
after a hitman claimed that 
she hired him to carry out the 
killing. I 

Sinda Ozceletri. 32, from I 
North London, disappeared 
on a day trip in August 1994 
while travelling with her hus¬ 
band’s mother, Nuran Yuc- 
espy - She was later found dead 
beneath bushes on the road to 
Istanbul, with multiple stab 
wounds to her body. 

Her family offend a £1,000 
reward after accusing Turkish 
police of failing to cany out a 
proper investigation. Al¬ 
though Mrs Yucesoy was 
questioned, no one was 
arrested. Turgay Ozcdebi, 
who stayed in Istanbul oh the 
day his wife disappeared, did 
not attend her funeral and 
later returned to Britain with 
the couple’s daughter, now 
aged seven. 

Yesterday, however, Turk¬ 
ish police revealed that a 
suspect Murat Cigir. had 
confessed to the crime and had 
claimed that Mrs Yucesoy 
paid him £1,000. He described 
how he and an accomplice 
covered the victim's mouth, 
dragged her into bushes and 
stabbed her before tearing off 
her clothes to make it appear a 
sex killing. 

Cigir alleges that Mrs 
Yucesoy, 58, watched the mur¬ 
der and then whispered to 
him: “God bless you." 

Dominic Kennedy on the bizarre staging of an appeal 

over the dismissal of abbey’s outstanding musician 
Bristol Cathedral. He sacked 
the unpaid volunteers aged 
over 70. introduced a £5 en¬ 
trance fee to the nave, installed 
security cameras and ordered 
crowd control measures. 

Organising the Princess's 
funeral service was one of his 
first duties. The music was 
arranged in three days by Dr 
Neary. 58, who in his ten years 
at Westminster has become 
recognised as one of the 
world’s great church musi¬ 
cians. He wrung emotion out 
of his choirboys by telling 
them, just before the service, to 
imagine what it would be like 
if their mothers had died. 

The Queen rewarded Dr 
Neary by making him a 
lieutenant of the Royal Victori¬ 
an Order in the New Year 
Honours. 

But in March Dr Neary and 
his wife Penny were sum¬ 
moned to the abbey's private 
Jerusalem Chamber where Dr 
Carr suspended them from 
their duties for alleged finan¬ 
cial irregularities. 

Four days later, on Maundy 
Thursday, one of the most 
poignant dates on the church 
calendar, a disciplinary hear¬ 
ing was called. The Nearys 
were warned they could be 
dismissed. At this point, they 
consulted Cherie Booth, QC. 
the Prime Minister's wife and 
an employment law specialist. 
She advised seeking an injunc¬ 

tion to halt the hearing but the 
dean called it off instead. 

The Nearys were dismissed 
on April 22, their 31st wedding 
anniversary. Their salaries 
were stopped. Parents of 
choirboys were told that the 
abbey's auditors had discov¬ 
ered the existence of Neary 
Music Ltd which had “re¬ 
tained money for abbey events 
that did not belong to it“. 

Neary Music Ltd was a 
successor of the Neary Music 
Account, which was set up 
with the approval of die 
previous canon treasurer Col¬ 
in Semper to receive fees for 
the choir’s non-abbey musical 
activities, such as recordings, 
broadcasts and tours. It was 
changed into a limited com¬ 
pany to satisfy the Nearys’ 

GOOPWUL 
TO 

MEN 

Seized yacht is 
sold for £150 

AN AMATEUR sailor has 
had his £156,000 yacht seized 
by Moroccan customs offici¬ 
als, who sold it for £150 to one 
of their own men. 

Graham Hun. 51. had been 
living on the yacht, bought 
with his life savings, while he 
appealed against a conviction 
for smuggling Bibles into die 
country. Officers barred him 
from returning to the 
SafmnaL. moored at the port 
of Smir. 

Dr Hurt said yesterday that 
police told him a court had 
confiscated the 50ft yacht and 
it had been sold for £150 to one 
of the officers who had come to 
value it 

He had been arrested and 
held for 48 hours in an 
underground cell after Bibles 
printed in Arabic were found 
at a friend’s flat in Morocco.In 
June, a court ar Tetouan 
described Dr Hun, a father of 
four from Gosport Hamp¬ 
shire, as a subversive for 
taking a bag of Bibles into the 
country. 

It imposed a £26,000 fine 

and a two-month suspended 
jail sentence on him and four 
companions. A confiscation 
order was placed on the boat 
but was not expected to be 
executed pending an appeal. 

Dr Hutt said from his base 
at Sotogrande in southern 
Spain: “It makes me so angry 
to think that I don’t know 
where the boat is or if 1 wfli 
ever see it again." 

Wilfred Wong, of the Jubilee 
Campaign, based at the 
Houses of Parliament, said: 
“irs a dear breach of human 
rights and smacks of appall¬ 
ing corruption. Dr Hutt is still 
awaiting his appeal and 
should not have his property 
confiscated even if he had 
committed the offence." 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
woman said: “We are aware of 
Dr Hurt’s case and as it is still 
foe subject of court proceed¬ 
ings, we would not intervene. 
It is matter for his lawyer to 
sort out if there has been any 
problem with the courts." 

The Moroccan Embassy in 
London declined to comment. 

Police records inquiiy 
A DETECTIVE working for 
the National Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Service has been sus¬ 
pended during investigations 
into the sale of criminal 
records to a journalist (Stew¬ 
art Tendkr writes). 

Yesterday the service con¬ 
firmed that investigations had 
begun earlier this year and a 
detective constable on second¬ 
ment had been sent bade to 
Hertfordshire police where he 

was suspended from duty. The 
allegations involve the sale of 
information drawn from the 
Police National Computer, 
which holds four million crim¬ 
inal records and lists of police 
intelligence material as well as 
details of wanted persons. 

NC1S provides intelligence 
on upper echelons of British 
criminals and acts as a link 
between police and the Sec¬ 
urity Service. 

Mrs Cook hopes to be luckier 
in love with her new Robin 
By Shirley English 

curiosity 
took, the 
Foreign 

: a man 
trial hair 
irtner. 
a dutch 

■ora Club 

or pro- 
the 

‘Struck 

Margaret Cook: joined 
an introduction agency 

Mr Cook is diminutive in 
stature and listed his bobbies 
in Who's Who as “eating, 
reading, talking"-^ . 

At his flat m Edinburgh's 
upmarket Braid’s district 
where a framed photograph 
of Mrs Cook adorns the coffee 
table, Mr Howie confirmed 
the couple had a relationship 
but folded off further ques¬ 
tions saying: Tm a gentle- 
man and cannot comment" 

Mr Howie, who is under¬ 
stood to have wdriced . for 
Moray Firth Mattings in 
Arbroath, has been divorced 
once- He retired from his job 

to nurse his second wife, who 
died last year. 

Mrs Cook, a consultant 
haem otologist, was unavail¬ 
able to comment yesterday 
but was expected to return 
this weekend from a holiday 
in Africa. 

It is understood that she 
found the coincidence with 
the names amusing and 
asked: “What shall 1 call you. 
Robin I or Robin 11?" Mr 
Howie replied: “Robin I." 
According to friends Mr Cook 
is now referred to as “Robin 
zero". 

Shortly after her husband 
left her for his secretary. 
Gaynor Regan. 4L Mrs Cook 
said she did not want to 
remarry as men in their fifties 
“colled problems, regress 
emotion any and need to be 
looked after. 

Mrs Cook was dumped by 
her former husband in a VIP 
lounge at Heathrow Airport 
last August as they were about 
to fly to the US on holiday, 
because he had learnt that a 
newspaper was about to ex¬ 
pose his affair. 

Mr Cook married Gaynor 
Regan in ApriL He refused to 
comment on his former wife’s 
new relationship. 

accountant in case the couple 
faced lawsuits if. for example. 
a promoter foiled to pay for a 
cancelled event. 

Far from being a secret, 
there was a sign on the Song 
School vestry asking for VAT 
invoices to be made out to 
Neary Music Ltd. The abbey 
cashed a cheque from the 
limited company for a four- 
figure sum. The surpluses left 
with the company are said by 
supporters to be small 
contingencies. 

Because the abbey is a Royal 
Peculiar, the Nearys could not 
take their claim for unfair 
dismissal to the Church of 
England or an industrial tri¬ 
bunal. They had to petition the 
Queen. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, appointed 
Lord Jauncey of Tullichettle. 
73. to hear the case. Since there 
is no precedent, the rules have 
had to be made up by Lord 
Jauncey, with the agreement 
of both sides. They have 
derided to hold the hearing 
according to High Court rules. 

The Neaiys. who have an 
adult handicapped son. risk 
losing their large home in the 
shadow of Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. The wedding of the 
Nearys' daughter Nicola, 
which should have been held 
in the abbey, had to be moved 
to a parish church in 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 

Shortly after dawn yester¬ 
day. a group of the Neaiys' 
supporters gathered outside 
the cloisters for a silent pro¬ 
test They marched on the 
13th-century St Faith’s Chapel, 
where the Dean and his 
canons gather daily for mat¬ 
ins. Yesterday, five parents of 
choirboys — a circuit judge, a 
doctor, a barrister, an audio 
producer and the music co¬ 
ordinator at St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral — plus one of their sisters, 
a 10-year-old girl, outnum¬ 
bered the members of the 
chapter present 

The Dean sat in the front 
row, his knees and arms 
folded. The tiny group recited 
Psalm 7 (“God is a righteous 
judge... See how the ungodly 
conceives mischief) and Job 33 
(“I am innocent," you said, 
“and free from offence, blame¬ 
less and without guilt Yet God 
finds occasions to put me in 
the wrong and counts me his 
enemy: he puis my feet in the 
stocks and keeps a close watch 
on all my conduct") 

The atmosphere at the ab¬ 
bey has become unbearable 
for many. Dame Ruth Rail ton. 
the musician and a benefactor 
of the choir school, has 
stopped worshipping there. 
“What we want is to save the 
abbey. Getting rid of the 
organist involved changing a 
very great part of abbey life." 

Lord Jauncey, who is expect¬ 
ed to make his decision in mid- 
October. is keeping his own 
counsel. “My lips are sealed," 
he told The Times. “It is a 
domestic tribunal." Martin Neary and his wife Penny arriving for tbe hearing yesterday into his sacking 
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What makes Moben different? 
Free professional advice at over 200 showrooms nationwide 

Free in-home kitchen design service * Every kitchen fully installed 

at no extra charge • Joinery, electrics1, plumbing* and 
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Is scaling the highest mountains 

in 47 countries folly, or a climbing 

epic? Stephen Farrell reports 
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Mountain heights to scale 

In an eccentric challenge 
worthy of Phileas Fogg, 
two British mountaineers 

are criss-crossing Europe and 
Turkey in a race to dimb the 
highest peaks in 47 states. 

Eamon Fullen and Rod 
Baber, who have never met or 
spoken, both went into the 
Guinness Book of Records 
after dreaming up the same 
idea and were told it would be 
a world first 

The 25.000-mile feat of en¬ 
durance and logistics will take 
them from the sublime — 
Mont Blanc, Mount Ararat 
and two Mourn Olympuses — 
to die ridiculously easy, a 
gentle Dutch incline 1,053ft 
above sea level, and the Pope’s 
summer residence at Cased 
Gandolfo, outside Rome. The 
highest mountain is Mt El¬ 
brus in Russia at I £151 Oft and 
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the lowest point in Monaco at 
531ft. The race is likely to be 
won by Fullen. 30. a Itoyal 
Navy diver and holder of the 
Queen’s Gallantry Medal for 
rescuing three lorry drivers 
trapped inside an air-pocket in 
the Zeebrugge ferry disaster in 
1987. t u . 

Slowly but surely, he has 
logged 45 of the 47 peaks 
dunrig time off from naval 
duties since 1992. Even a heart 
attack in 1996 while 23,000ft 
up Mount Everest has failed to 
deter him, and next week he 
will set off in his Land Rover to 
teg the final two peaks — 
Shkhara in Georgia and Ara¬ 
rat in Turkey. 

Coming up hard on the 
rails, however, is Baber, 27, a 
Telecom salesman from Ftd- 
ham, west London, who had 
the same idea during a drunk¬ 
en night out with friends and 
has completed 32 ascents in 
four months. 

Dismayed to find a rival 
already halfway through the 
challenge, he gained sponsor¬ 
ship from Sure deodorants, 
pereuaded equipment manu¬ 
facturers to provide ice-axes, 
twits and global satellite navi¬ 
gation equipment and set off 
in May aiming to overtake 
Fallen, or at least set a speed 
record by completing it within 
180 days. 

Surprisingly, there is no 
trace of rancour between the 
two. Preparing this week, 
Fullen said: “I’m looking for¬ 
ward to Georgia. It’s very 
tough, probably the hardest 
dimb of the 47. and the most 
technically difficult but I hope 
to get it done and then on to 
Ararat Best wishes to Rod and 
his team, and I will be happy 
to give him and his team any 
help, once die challenge is in 
the bag.” 

Meanwhile. Baber, speak¬ 
ing from the foot of Monte 
Rosa in Switzerland, admits 
his original ISOday deadline 
will be missed because of an 
avalanche in Georgia, impla¬ 
cable Turkish border: guards 
who denied him access to 
Ararat and the civil w£r in 
Kosovo, which prevented the 
ascent of Yugoslavia's highest 
peak. Daravica. 

Nevertheless, he hopes to 
complete the task within a 
year and cheerfully admits his 
family thinks he is “barking 
mad". So far he and his driver. 
Giles Pittman, have had to 
cope with falling into crevass¬ 
es in Iceland, frozen satellite 

r&< *<?*. 

Fullen ticks Daravica. 
in Yugoslavia, off his 

list of mountains 

es in Iceland, frozen satellite 
navigation equipment, racing 
motorised snowcats across 
cracking ice lakes in Finland, 
and a fire in their trailer 
wheels in Ukraine. He said 

The attempts are being 
monitored by Guinness 
Publishing’s Keeper of 

the Records. Clive Carpenter, 
who spent ■. days poring 
through atlases and encyclo¬ 
paedias to draw up the com¬ 
plete list Of peaks and rules’ 

The challengers are allowed 
to drive to a peak if it is crossed 
by roads normally open to 
traffic, but not to cut across 
country in vehicles. They may 
use cable-cars, ski-lifts and 
funicular railways, but not 
aircraft. Ascents must be re¬ 
corded in a log book authenti¬ 
cated by at least one 
independent witness. They 
must take two photographs 
facing north, south, east and 
west on each summit with a 
camera which records dates 
and times. 
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yesterday: “Things are going 
very well I'm exceptionally 
optimistic, but die two things 
you can’t control are the 
weather and politics. You can’t 
take on armed border patrols 
with a penknife. 

“1 was annoyed when I 
found out Eamon was already 
halfway through. It would 
have been nice to be first and 
there is still that possibility, 
but even if he does get there I 
can set a new time. May the 
best man win." 
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£*200 
THOMAS 

COOK 
VOUCHERS 
ON AULHOTPOMT APPLIANCES 

Asfc tor decals theSsEE 

to £200 
THOMAS 

COOK 
VOUCHERS 

m- 
*<■ 

Vj 

THROUGHOUT 

SAVE SO1* LOWEST 

ON All HOWODir APPLIANCES 
Asktordetafc 

A. 

mg?* 

HOTPOINT 
1100 Spin 'Aquarius' Washing Machine 

Aveiiaole In Pc!a- White. Lir.en, V.ercury. lilac, Pistsc'-iio 

CURRYS PRICE reei cr ice 5’je. M 

re 5 —- 

10 MONTHS INTEREST 

FREE OPTION* 

FREE £100 OF THOMAS COOK 

VOUCHERS Ask fcr da«:is 

HOTPOINT 
10.2 cu.ft. Fridge Freezer 

■ 6.0 cu.ft. fridge-. ■ Economy switch. 

■ Also available in Linen or Mero-ry. CURRYS PRICE 
Mode; SPSS POLAR WHITE. _ 

Was££3M* Was£3£^~*: Was - 37S.S9. R All 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* - < /1 

£100 OF THOMAS COOK tjTji 
VOUCHERS Ask fcr details ^ 

LOWEST PRICE EVER LOWEST PRICE EVER 

3FRHc£20 
Ml: 

tons- 

LOWEST PRICE EVER LOWEST PRICE EVER 

CANDY _ 
1200 Spin BT1 ICO I 
Washing Machine V7MII f/jTM 
Model ECO1201. IlliiSsSI 
Was £299.99. 6 MOUTHS UCTOBT ms OPIUM* 

HOOVER 1000 Spm -Perform* Eco- 
Washing Machine 
Model ABUM. R{|] T|Q 
Price Excluding KCJkgflf i on 
Trade-In 009.99 WilW”* rfJ3l 
6 MONTHS DfTBtEST F1SE OPTION* 

HOTPOINT 1000 Spin Tint Edition 
Washing Machine 
Model WMU Was 
D2S.99 SM0HTTC 

BOSCH iooo 
Spn Washing Madiiae 
Model WFF1201. 
Wat £439.99 
10 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

ZANUS51 1250 Spin ’Jetjystem 
Excel RSi’ Washing Bffi^VcuWTS PH 

MririFJSIWW. KJ459 
Was £539.99. nil”** 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

LOWEST PRICE EVER 

-i'.air;. 
IflOOCF -KCMAJ CCCK VCUCH-3SI 

ZANUSSI 1050 Spin ‘Aquacyc. 
Washing Machine ^nSoiBlinP 
Ouict n’ dean acHon.*j“IJ® 
Model FLS11BS0W. nillfjjj 
Was £429.9?. 
G MONTHS INIBIE5T FREE OPTION* 

BOSCH MOO 
Spin Washing Machine 
Model WFF2001. 
Was £549.99.__ 
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

LOWEST PRICE EVER 

INDESIT 
1100 Spin 
Washing Machine 
■ 15 programmes 
■ Variable thermostat 
■ Auto water level 

■ Slow spin option. 
Model WG1130T. 
Was £299.99. 
8 MONTHS INTBEST 
FREE OPTION* 

CURRYS PRICE 

LOWEST PRICE EVER «2jHT»2ji 

CANDY&E oi.ft Fridga Freeter 

Adjustable thermostat. fBBMR5ttT5W 
Model 0425712* HTO AM 
WasS3*X99. Kill r/VM 
Was £249.99. llI N 
G MONTHS MTERESTFRS OPTION* 

LEC8Jcu.ft.Fri* 
Fast freeze facility. I 
Model NZIG I 
Was £29999. g 
Was £26999 I 
G MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

FRIDGES 

SIS 

12MOMIHS MEREST FREE OPIUM* "AA for detail 

WASHER 

DRYERS SAVE <90 
HOOVER 
1100 Spin 'Performa' 
Washer Dryer 

■ 14 programmes. 
■ Economy wash option. 
■ Reverse fumble action. 
■ Electronic spin control. 
Model WAl 10. 
Was U9939. Was £399.99. 
G MONTHS 

INTEREST CURRYS PRICE 
FREE OPTION* __ 

TUMBLE 

DRYERS 

37ft 

ARISTON 1000 Spin Washer P 
■ 18 program tries. ■JRjfluaamPi 
■ Half load op< ran. VM 
Model A81030C Rill(J/3 
Was 1359.99. liidM*!*** 
G MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

CANDY 1200 Stan Washer Dryi 
15 programmes. fffMajwrrse 
Model 4USE 1200 VTI T Afl 
wRTtlcJaN 
Was £399.99. gf^JtlTTlf 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

ZANUSSI 1050 Spin -Aquacyc* 
washer Dryer IWMcuimspi 
AQuxvdc *nn system. VYV M in 
Model WDSII83W nillrUilG 
Wai £519.99. HBidJS 
9 MONTHS MTERE5T FREE OPTION* 

BOSCH 1000 Spin Washer Dry* 
■ 12 programmes. 1 Hanrsn 
■ tononry wash buttm. PM 
Model wvrzooo NVtll r*VjH 
Was £649.99. liftiigyjg 
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

SAVE <40 
WHITE 
KNIGHT 
101b Reverse Action 
Condenser Dryer 
■ 2 heat settings. 
■ 120 minute timer. 
■ final cool down phase 
Model 737C 

Was £26999. nlBBY< 
6 MONTHS CURRYS PRICE 

INTEREST AAA 

HOTPOINT 
S.6 cu.ft 
Larder Fridge 

■ Automatic defrost. 

■ Intenor light. 

■ 3 shelves. 
■ Shaped salad crisper 
■ Softltne styling. 
■ Also available in Linen. 

Green or Mercury. 

Model RLG3 
POLAR WHITE 

Was 05939 
MOB £22*99 
Was £219.99. 

£100 OF THOMAS COOK 

VOUCHERS 

229: 
4.4 cu.ft Fridge 
■ Built-in ice box. 
■ Salad crisper. 
Model CR-15I5S. 

LOWEST PRICE EVER 

1 -LiUrtiT till 

WSSSMasmsaa^m 

HOOVER 111bTumMe Dryer 
■ Craaseguard ■MMTjjmys P«a 

•JHs- ^^79” 
Was £219.99. 

BOSCH 111b Reverse Action 
Tumble Dryer BTM owrS waq 
■ 2 h«at settings. E7I Ihft 
■ 14Q mInure timer. BTill e IHHafl 
Model WTA2000 W><l 
VJas 01999.6 MOUTHS MIESEST RE OPIUM* 

I Jr* i ■ImwuiSS te 

CANDY sjeuft_ 
Lanier Fridga ■RSWaX 
Adjustable door B"Vjl 4 
srielvmg. Will r I 
Model Ol. 150S. ■inmiM.— 
Was £165.99. 

HOTPOINT sacu.il 
Shaped salad crisper. 
Model RSG3NL 
Was £Z»« Was 
£»««. Was £19939. 

HOTPOINT 9J oLft larder 
Model RL83P. Was 
£35*99! Was £329.99 
• MONTHS MienCST 

LEC 103 cu.ft 
Larder Fridge 
Model 1061. 
Was £379.99 

DISHWASHERS 

BOSCH 
Full Size Dishwasher 
■ Tabes 12 place settings. 
■ 4 wash programmes. 
■ 2 cleaning temperatures. 

■ Foldable plate rack 
in bottom. 

■ Very quiet operation. 
Model 5G54012 

Was £35999. 

SAVE 
CANDY Ml Sze Dishwasher 
Takes 12 plare wrings. ^^WBaSrfs 
Model CDWZS4 VVI AJ 
was £279.99. Rll Ir/4 
6 MONTHS m- 
TREE OrinT LARGER STORES OKU 

AS* tar drettfc INTEREST Ht8S OPTION* 

FREEZERS 

I ' • _».s1a-Y- ; _ 

.? 7 V'tSfhZ •* :t* i- *\V £ 

TRICITY BENDIX 
SSndine Dishwasher nMoogrsi 
8 place sermgi ET1 ^J| 
Model 0M086 W9A\I tJQr 
Was £269.99. 1 > fc l> 
8 MONTHS MTERSST FREE OntON* 

HOTPOINT 
CU.fL 

Upright Freezer 

■ Fast-freeze section. 
■ External indicator light 

■ Abo available in 
Mercury. Linen or Green. 

■ 2 removable baskets. 
Model K263 POLAR WHITE. 
Was E26949 Was 12S&K. 
Was £229.99. 

1E3S5Z 
£100 OF THOMAS COOK 

VOUCHERS oo 1 Ask tor details 

THOMAS I CURRYS PRICE 

I SXCVJSJVE FilEE J PIECE PAN St 

Model DW5949W. 
Was £459.99 
• MONTHS INTEREST FRS OmON* 21ft. 
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SAVE f—Fj| 
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. 

Fridge Freezer ff 
Model3179468. ...I 
Was <38939. 
Was £369.99. I 
• months mmatesT 

JO BSw 
met option* 1<i jfridrttj 

SAVE <60 hrvO^H-Rnc. 

!L;3b FREEZERS SAVE <70 
HOOVER 
93 cu-fL Frost-free 

Fridge Freezer - 
■ Bowed door. \ 

■ Glass staNer. 
■ 3 adjustable shelves. 
■ Fast-freeze fadtity - • • 
Model RCM27F. . . 

Was £459.99. 1 

BOSCH 11.1 cu.ft Frost-Free 
Fridga Freaznr 
Model KGU3102. 
Was £639.99. 

HOTPOINT 9Jcn.ft Frost-Free 
Fridge Freozcr BUM uwnrs mXj 
Modal FF63N. Bggjn ITfl 
Wo CS49^9. Wo 
£49939. SAVE CTO H WBlii ** * J^iBI 

G UONTHS NTHKST FREE OPHON* •** te *e* 

LG 16.8 cu.ft American Style FroThfrea 
Fridga Frwzar. l:IWHJjtl'aBBnrspiBri 
■ mtenor lights m jg6J3Str| m |A 
fridge and freezer. 
« Automatic defrost 
In fridge. Modal GR5777VF. 

SAVE t50 
NOVA SCOTIA 
33 cu.it. ■■■■ 
Owst Freezer Vi.'’Y:j 
■ Compact sizo. aTMlFJ 
■ Adjustable lUjiia 
thcrmonai. Model CF380. 

LG 4.1 cu.ft Upright FrMBtr 
■ 4 tmuer 

comp* UW IIS. 
■ Reversible door, ni 11 
Model GF-16155F |Uj 
Was fM*mr. Wos £139.99. 

FRIGIDAIRE iModt 
Own Freezer mice 
mtenor hgtn. VM AAA 
Model FCI037. Rlllt//Hu 
Was£W939.Was ITAl 
mw>. 6 monihs urragsT Free oenow* 

FRIGIDAIRE sjeuft 
Upright Freezer 
Model FVE2196 
Was £27*99. 
Was £259 99.1 rest ore 
Puce £249.99. • MOms BUUUI HE 

HOTPOINT 73 cuft 

THCWiJ bI<M 

FRIGIDAIRE 7.5 tuft. 
Chest Freezer 
Model FC7507. SBS 44 
Was £219.99 |v(|| .1] 
in-storo Price £ H 
£199 99. 

THE 
CHOICE 
FOR YOU 

With Briuiny biggsi 
oleclrical choice, you’ll Imd 
the model (hat meets your 

exact needs at Cunys 
including many esreplicnil 

rahie ejukture modeh 
and Oilers 

7DKT3A WEEK 
On a wide range of product* 

when you iMthwe before 4pm. 
48 heir deinety m parts ol 
Korthem kdand and more 
remoic part) of Svfflland- 

Ywi can w choose moming 
gr afternoon dehvwy, or Lde 

it home no* Ask ireacre 
foideiads 

Uastmare Coverpbn 
icrvi'c Agreement provides 

up to 5 yeas' back-up 1*7 
expert egreos 

II you phene before 
luam Mon-fn and 

InCmlhin ID mles of 
a Currys Rare 

Bt-STOtt 
uMotinon 

Open 7 days a week. 
Adsanugc Card to make 
the chuoiing own easier 

Ask for details. 

For direct, domtttp deRrery 
In 5 working days Freephone 

OMO 304304 or 
lax DI44J B88I45 

Rjm^JOpm Mon-Sat, 
I Okie 5pm son) 

DNhwty charges from £325. 
PjI dI DSC Retail Ud. 

.EXAMPLE OP INTEREST 
FREE OPTION ON 
SELECTED PRODUCTS 

until IT lintDVC flaawhkmimfm«Hin»*ikilBii before 
IIUlV II WUnltJ (orwtlhtMh.3AtOdiorUlhiaantMt 
iqMjMH amrtkng m *e pMod swd wdl the pradun. Serov Hmr it 
Wartf Uxwad irwne ferdeah eacpb beed m Cash Pike of «9M3 

M SPnE-C THi 
COSTVVTH 

,Vir/3 TTlt.TWV 

LEC 8.1 QLft Upright Freezer 
■ Fast heeze facility. 
M 4 star freezer rxnq. 
Model U950W7S. 
Was £i»39. _ 
S MONTHS INTEREST am OPTION* 

LOWEST 
PRICES S, 
find a lower price foMhe same pwdua 

and offer, complete, neve boxed ami 
In stock in a local shop within 7 days 

of purchase and we’fl match it 
WE'LL NEVER BE BEATEN 

■ALL SUPERSTORES OFFER EASYI 
PARKING. LATE NIGHT SHOPPING 
HAND SUNDAY OPENINGS 

WATCH OUT FOR 
OUR VOUCHER 

SPECIALS! 
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Pupils go native 
to learn French 
without tears 

RICHARD POHLE 

PLJPILS at two English prep 
schools are learning French by 
spending an entire'term at ah 
early ]9th-eenniry chateau in 
the shadow of the Pyrenees. 
They eat. speak and' live as 
French children, immersing 
themselves in the culrure of 
the country. 

Chateau de Sauveierre, once 
the home of a Romantic poet 
who reputedly fought for Na¬ 
poleon against Wellington, is 
owned by Cothill House 
school in Oxford, which 
shares its facilities with 
Mowden Hall School near 
Corbridge, Northumberland. 
The Jl-year-olds are taught all 
their lessons in French, except 
English and mathematics, 
learning the country’s geogra¬ 
phy. history, music and 
religion. 

Mike Spencer, of Mtnvden 
Hall, believes it is the best way 
to teach children a foreign 
language. He said: "At first 
they speak very little French, 
so they find the lessons diffi¬ 
cult. but they are taught a 
range of subjects, along the 
lines of the French curricu¬ 
lum. We help them to learn by 
using a lot of pictures, charts, 
diagrams and pointing to 
make them understand" By 
the end of the term they are 
expected to be. and usually 
are. fully confident in under¬ 
standing French and can 
speak it quite well.” 

The children spend 12 weeks 
in France, returning to Eng¬ 
land only for half-term. All 
costs of the scheme except 
airfares are met by the 
schools. CotlulT's annual fees 
are £10.600 for boarders; 
Mowden Hall's are £9.045. 

The 25-room chateau is 45 
miles southwest of Toulouse, 
near two villages, Samatan 
and Combes-. where the stu¬ 
dents attend festivals and fairs 
to experience French life. Mr 
Spencer said: “We do ex¬ 
changes with the French 
schools: our children go to 
their school and they come to 
us for a while and the children 
soon make good friends. 

“We invite local youngsters 

Prep schools say 

term in a chateau 

is the best way to 

pick up a foreign 

language, writes 

Paul Wilkinson 

to come around and play 
football or tennis or basket- 
hall. all in French, of course. 
Some French children come 
over on the weekends as well 
and we send our children out 
with French families." 

Fred Wyrley-Birch. II. from 
Gateshead, who has just 
started at rhe chateau, said: “I 
think I will enjoy it. but at the 
moment it is quite hard to 
understand the French." 

Tom Flecchia. II. from Wilt¬ 
shire. said: “It is really good 
here because we get to learn 
French, but it is more relaxing 
than normal school" 

Chareaux became the ulti¬ 
mate independent school ac¬ 
cessory in the early 1990s. 
when the first preparatory 
schools opened continental 
outposts. Riversion School, in 
South London, paid more than 
£500.000 for a base in Nor¬ 
mandy not long after Cothill's 
excursion into the French 
property market However, 
the rise in French house prices 
and a squeeze on private 
school costs prevented others 
from following suit 

Chiteau de Sauveierre was 
built in 1820 for Jules de 
Resseguier. who had planned 
a U-shape based on the Palace 
of Versailles. Construction 
began in 1820 but was never 
completed as the poet was 
called away io war and ran out 
of money. It stands as two long 
parallel buildings; the base of 
the U was never built 

Much of the furniture and 
some of the wallpaper date 
from that period, although it 
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Chateau de Sauveierre: room for about 70 pupils 

Thousands to 
benefit from 

GCSE recount 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

>.000 teenagers 
nproved GCSE 
week, after an 
xiard admitted 

calculation of 
e subjects taken 

em Examina- 
;essment Board 
suits of 130.000 
»r it found that a 
r program had 
ilty scores for 
■ tests in science 
ies. The week- 
owed that about 
candidates had 

: wrong grades, 
tits were posted 
esterday. Peter 
card’s assistant 
. said he hoped 
prompt action 
that pupils a- 

md employment 
old not be re- 

; is thought to be 
ndertaken by a 

2 + 

m 

was renovated to make it 
suitable for teaching when 
Cothill bought it two years 
ago. Lessons are held in the 
former stables. 

Cothill House paid 
£400.000 for the chateau and 
has spent more converting it 
Adrian Richardson, the head¬ 
master. said: “Resseguier was 
a French aristocrat and his 
wife furnished it herself. 
When we bought it, much of it 
had not been touched and we 
did our best to keep the 
atmosphere as it was. 

“We have 50 pupils over 
there at the moment, the 
maximum amount we can 
take. The influence at the place 
is hugely French and they 
cant help but pick it up." 

The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment said: 
“Wc think it is a very good 
idea. We are keen ro see more 
children involved with lan¬ 
guages and this seems like a 
good and challenging way of 
doing it." 
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Andrew Ross, left, and Andrew Knight rehearsing in Hyde Park for the BBC’s free Prom in the Park tonight featuring the singer Montserrat Caball* 

GCSE board. Most of the 
changes are improvements by 
one grade, but Mr Dawson 
said a small number of results 
had been raised by more than 
one because other mistakes 
had been detected. 

More than two million can¬ 
didates took the Manchester- 
based board’s GCSE papers 
this summer, but only the 
modular courses were affect¬ 
ed. About 108,000 took the 
double science course. 12,000 
took the single science equiva¬ 
lent and 10.000 humanities. 

The mistakes came to light , 
during the appeals that 
follwed last month's results. 
When assessment officers 
checked the marking they 
discovered inconsistencies in 
the scores awarded for modu¬ 
lar tests taken part-way 
through the two-year courses. 

The faulty programme was 
designed to convert marks 
from the tests into weighted 
scores used to calculate final 
grades. Mr Dawson said all 
grades were affected and some 
candidates whose entries had 
been unclassified would now' 
be awarded a pass grade. 

Among the schools waiting 
to hear yesterday whether 
their candidates would benefit 
was the Ridings School m 
Halifax, where 26 pupils had 
their marks recounted. Anna 
White, the head teacher, said 
the errors ha^ traumatic 
for those concerned. She add- 
JJj. -we couldn’t understand 
how pupils we had put in for 
he higher lev-el wt: coming 

Lack *nth unclassified results. 
We knew- there was something 

wrong." 
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IRA men celebrate freedom from 
pti n 

Daniel McGroiy on the first terrorists to go home under the peace deal 

THE first terrorist prisoners 
to be released under die 
Northern Ireland peace agree¬ 
ment walked free yesterday. 

Only three IRA men were 
among the seven, prompting 
Sinn Fein leaders to accuse 
ministers of stalling the pro¬ 
cess under which 200 prison¬ 
ers are due to go home before 
Christmas. No notorious fig¬ 
ures were included in yester¬ 
day's release as officials 
sought to deflea criticism. 

Three loyalist terrorists 
were the first to leave through 
the turnstiles of the Maze 
prison, shielded by relatives 
and friends. Matthew McCor¬ 
mick. Daniel Annesley and 
Gary Hall hid their faces and 
refused to answer questions 
before being driven away at 
high speed. 

One leading loyalist said: 
They don’t want to appear 
triumphalist — they just want 
to get home to their families". 

Half an hour later they were 
followed by three IRA men. 
Sean McGuigan. Louis 
McNally and Gerard Magee, 
who were mobbed by mem¬ 
bers of tlie republican pres¬ 
sure group Saoirse. The men 
shook hands with Gerry Kelly, 
the Old Bailey bomber who 
escaped from the Mate in 1983 
and is now a Sinn Fein 
Assembly member, and em¬ 
braced Brendan McFarland, 
another IRA escaper. 

Mr Kelly complained that 
more than 100 republicans 
and about the same number of 
loyalists were eligible for im¬ 
mediate release. T am vety 

Mobbed: Pat McGuigan and Gerald Magee . 

pleased for the prisoners who 
got out but it should be more 
and if we act in this way—that 
only three prisoners or six 
prisoners are being released 
after a period of five months— 
if you by to keep that pace up 
you will be doing great dam¬ 
age to the peace process.” 

The republicans were later 
criticised for being “triumph- 
3051" Glyn Roberts, of Fam¬ 
ilies Against intimidation and 
Terror, said: “Does Saoirse 
have any idea of how distress¬ 
ing many victims and their 
families will find today’s pris¬ 
oner release, with their arro¬ 
gant flag-waving?" 

He added: “Given the seri¬ 
ousness of their crimes, the 
early release of paramilitary 
prisoners should not be a 
cause for celebration for any¬ 
one. but rather something we 
have to reluctantly live with 
for the sake of the wider peace 
we all hope for.” 

Yesterday Mo Mowlam, the 

Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said that the early releases had 
bean “a tough derision" but 
she argued that it was pan of 
the Good Friday agreement 
that had been overwhelming 
backed in die referendum. 

A widow, Ann Finlay, 
whose husband was mur¬ 
dered by loyalist gunmen out¬ 
side their Belfast home, said: 
“They have let the murderers 
win.” 

The Northern Ireland office 
denied having adopted a low- 
key approach to yesterday's 
releases. A spokesman said: 
“U was done simply on a first 
come, first served basis for 
prisoners who the commis¬ 
sioners said met the criteria 
for early release. We hope to 
accelerate the process with 
more releases next week 
though the exact numbers 
aren't known yet. The hope is 
to have 200 freed before 
Christmas and the terms of 
the agreement provide for 400 

to be released in two years." 
A seventh man released 

under the agreement, from 
Magilligan prison, said that 
he did not belong to any 
paramilitary- organisation. 
Mark Bellringer had served 
just over half a seven-year 
sentence for manslaughter in 
what police describe as a 
sectarian attack. 

As he left the Maze. Gerard 
Magee. 34. who was serving 
20 years for conspiracy to 
murder a prominent UDA 
leader, said in Gaelic: Tfs 
excellent to be out It’s an 
historic day.” 

Alongside him was Sean 
McGuigan, 28. who served 
five years of a 12-year sentence 
for grievous bodily harm in¬ 
flicted during a paramilitary 
beating, and Louis McNally, 
54, who had served ten years 
of a 22-year sentence for 
conspiracy to murder security 
forces with a Semtex bomb. 

Among the loyalists freed 
yesterday, Gary Hall had 
served six and a half years of a 
14-year sentence for attempted 
murder. Hall. 28. was jailed in 
October 1993 for admitting 
bring part of an Ulster Free¬ 
dom Fighter unit who tried to 
kill a Catholic married couple 
in their home. 

Daniel Annesley was be¬ 
tween two and three years into 
a five-year sentence for trying 
to extort protection money 
from a businessman. 

Matthew McCormick, 31, 
had served six years of a 14- 
year sentence for conspiracy to 
murder. Louis McNally, who served ten years of a 22-year term, was welcomed by his wife 

Ahem calls 
for ‘major 
reform’ of 
theRlKS 

THE Irish Prime"Minister 
called for “m^’or reform* of 
the Royal Uister Constaba- 
lary yesterday wfrm .he met 
Chris Patten, the head;of 
Northern Ireland's, indepen¬ 
dent police review body. : 

After the talks in "Dublin. 
Bertie Ahem said; that Me- 
patten faced a difficult year-A 
reform programme!' would 
have to be based on accept 
tance of the RUC by nadonajt- 
ists and Unionists in the 
Province. ; y'-. 

“We are talking jaboqt 
change that is inevitable. One 
of fete important things is Hud 
Mr Patten is going tocorisuft; 
with the people and.that is:*., 
very crucial aspectWearenot 
trying to tell him how to do. 
his work, but we wfll .be 
emphasising that major ;re-:. 
form is necessary.” ; , 

Earlier the Prime Minister 
had met John Hume, leader 
of the Social Democratic imd 
Labour Party. Mr Ahem, re¬ 
peated his assertion that the1 
decommissioning' Of -.IRA' 
weapons before Sinn Fan's 
participation in - the .new 
Northern Ireland executive 
was not pair of ; the peace" 
agreement. But he saidi_“We 
have to work on bothJsides to 
see where we can get agree:', 
ment on this issue.” 

ALL THESE KITCHEN UNITS 
Ashton • Ashworth* Chalon • Claremont Green or Ivory • Draycott 
• Hudson • Mulberry • Rochelle • Salsa Beech, Green or Terracotta 

All THESE KITCHEN UNITS 
• Alaska • Badminton • Blueberry 

• Cham bray • Deauville 
• Goodwood • Hanover • Harewood 

• Malvern • Pickering • Rishton 
• Sandhurst • Stoneleigh • Vermont 

UP TO £500 OFF 
KITCHEN FITTING 
Choose a B&Q kitchen from a choice of 10 
selected designs and you can save up to £500 
on B&Q's Guaranteed Installation Service when 
you spend over £3,000 in one transaction. 

• Free Pre-fitting Survey 

■ AH B&Q installations have a written 
guarantee backed by B&Q 

• All installations carried out by qualified 
tradesmen 

SPEND SAVE 

£3,000 - £3.999.99 £300 
£4,000-£4,999.99 £400 
£5,000 or more £500 

LOW COST 
FINANCE 

ON ANY KITCHEN PURCHASE 
OVER £1,000 

Low Cost Finance I* available on all kitchens in the 
B&Q range when you spend over £1,000 In one 

transaction and you can Include everything you need 
to complete your kitchen. Including units, flies, lights, 

oppflances and other accessories, as wed as any 
Installation or delivery costs. You can choose between 

12.2d and 36 month repayment terms. 

13.9% APR 
(Variable) 

r— EXAMPLE REPAYMENT : —, 
Cash Price .£1,500 
Deposit (10% min.).£150 
Loan Amount.£1,350 

Term 2d months. 23 monthly repayments 
of £64.64 plus 1 payment ot £64-52. 

Total repayable metueftng deposit - £1.701.24 

CnxS overfatoto etbieci to aefiopiance to UK rostoonts oaod 10 o» 
over IK. mfriimuni <topo*a required, a* In aora tor data*. 

Wrtton quotations evaMOie on ivaues. UO pie. 

FREECALL 0800 444 840 
for your free copy of the 

B&Q kitchen brochure to see all the 
beautiful kitchens in our range. FREE plin.iinj: 

howt visit dtfti-g.i 
FREE 

delivery 
GUARANTEED 

You can do it when you B&Q IH 
O EARNTESCO 

CU1BCARD 
POINTS AT B&Q 

A* In tioio to> 
Oom net Apply in BUI WbnMubh 

m MO Depot*. 

OPENING HOURS 
Moodaysaffunlay: Most stores flem-epm. 

Sunday: Most stores England ft Wales lOam-apm 
(where permMad). Scotland Vanvfipm & Northern Ireland Ipnv6pm. 

Certain stare hours may vary, please ‘phone your nearest store lo confirm. 

THE UK’S MQGESTPir. CHAM- FOB YOUBWAM5T STORE PHONE 0111 4664166 

l Internet- hHp-//wwwoiy.eoufc | 

Often may vatyat B&Q Warehouses ond Ufi Depots. Please refer to oik Mce Piambe. Ask In store tor detatootanottera Otters are subfect to 
avaiabaBy All kitchens end apphancos may not be cfcsptayod or stocked in dO stores but can be ordered. subject to avaUcbflBy and wtde 
stocks fast. Please phone to check before travelling. KBchen units are sefraasembty. Home vMt. planning and design service subtoct to 
auedabtty. Free delivery on purchases at 6 unts or mare. Al guarantees ntofect to terms and condWcna. InstaSafian onty avalable wflh B&Q 
kitchens and ask In store tor casts and detafis or thd service. IrbtoSafion service e subtoct to avaSabBBy. * Dtscoinb are an kitchen units onty Wo 
regret lhal lakeAway kitchens, the rfgW Wchen and installation or delivery charges are not tocluded In too kitchen unrts discount ofers. 

Judge calls 
for inquiry 
into race 
campaign 

By A Correspondent 

A JUDGE at the Old Bailey 
yesterday urged the Attorney- 
General to investigate activists 
who tried to turn the death of 
a 16-year-old Asian into a 
“racial cause cri&bre". 

Campaigners tried to per¬ 
suade the father of Manesh 
Patel to hold up a banner 
outside court They bombard¬ 
ed the family with telephone 
calls during and after the trial 
to persuade them to criticise 
the police and back their 
claim that the killing was 
racially motivated. 

Yesterday two white youths 
aged 16 and 17 were sentenced 
for the attack on Manesh. 
from Kenton. West London, 
last year, but Judge Graham 
Boai. QC. said die motives 
had been about bullying, not 
race. The 16-year-old youth 
was sentenced to 3^ years 
detention and the older boy 
was given 80 hours commun¬ 
ity service. 

The judge told the 16-year- 
old: “That decent, inoffensive 
lfryear-old [Manesh] had his 
young life snuffed out as a 
result of an episode of mind¬ 
less violence. Whatever caused 
you to behave in the way you 
did l am convinced it was not 
racially motivated. 

“It is extremely regrettable 
that anyone would think to 
approach Mr and Mrs Patel 
during the course of the trial. 
It would have served only to 
exasperate their distress. In 
my view the PaleJ family 
treated the situation with con¬ 
siderable restraint.*’ He 
ordered that a transcript of his 
remarks and case papers be 
sent to John Morris. QC, the 
Attorney-General. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Jail switch for Noye 
Kenneth Noye has been transferred to prison in Madrid to 
await extradition proceedings. Noye, 5i, arrested near C&diz 
last month, is wanted for questioning in connection with the 
“road-rage* murder of Stephen Cameron. 21, on the M25 at 
Swanky in Kent in May 1996. He was moved from 
maximum security in Cadiz to Vaidemoro jail in the capital 
on the orders of Judge Baltasar Canon of the National 
Court, who wfli decide whether to extradite him. 

Police chief demoted 
Chief Superintendent Stewart Hindley, 42, has been 
stripped of his rank and removed from his job as police 
divisional commander in Wigan after admitting a drink¬ 
driving offence. Greater Manchester POUce refused to reveal 
his new rank. He bad already resigned as vice-chairman of. 
the Superintendents’ Association. '£'J ’• *;l 

Glitter case adjottmed i 
The court case against the pop singer Cfiiy’ Gtitei 54. tfcuP 
adjourned until November 26 at North Avon Magistrates' ■ 
Court. Under his real name Paul Gadd. he faces more than 
100 charges relating to child-pomography and alleged 
sexual offences with under-age girls.. Gutter was rdeasedon 
conditional haiL 

Polluter fined £250,000 
The Danish owners of a small container ship were fined the. 
maximum penalty of £250,000 plus costs of £1,243 yesterday'. 
after an ofl slick was seen in the wake of the vessel off Land’s; 
End in July. The prosecution against the owners of the 
Weser was brought at Southampton Magistrates' Court by. 
the Maritime and Coastguard Agency. 

Life imitates Street art 
The actor Bruce Jones, who plays Les Battersby in 
Coronation Street, was banned from driving for three years 
and fined £2.000 after admitting drink-driving. Jones, 45, 
from Marple. Stockport, was arrested neara pub after police 
received a tip-off. His television character was also stopped 
for drink-driving. 

Letting the side down 
An eagle kept as the mascot of the Royal Air Forces 
Association is recovering after becoming airsick on a flight 
to Scotland. Macon was aboard a Hercules aircraft on a 
flight from RAF Lyneham in Wiltshire to RAF Leu chars in 
Fife. “He wasn't used to not flying under his own power." 
Gerry Halloran of the association said. 

Split from grandchildren 
causes stress and illness 

By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent 

GRANDPARENTS who lose 
contact with their grandchil¬ 
dren are more likely to fall ill 
and experience emotional 
problems, research has found. 

The grief and stress felt by 
older people who are denied 
access to their grandchildren 
after parental separation and 
divorce can frequently reduce 
grandparents’ ability to care 
for themselves and to obtain 
vital health and social support 
services. The problem is com¬ 
pounded by the feeling of 
sheer powerlessness of grand¬ 
parents who. against their 
wishes, are denied access to 
their grandchildren. 

The report is sure to strike a 
chord with Baroness Thatch¬ 
er, who recently confided to 
Saga magazine her deep re¬ 
gret at seeing her children and 
grandchildren, who 
abroad, so infrequently. 

"My greatest delight 
when my daughter-in-law 
sends me photographs of the 
grandchildren. Apart from 
seeing them in the flesh, that is 

live 

is 

the greatest pleasure I have in 
the whole year, far exceeding 
everything else," she said. 

Linda Drew and Peter 
Smith of Goldsmiths College, 
London, who conducted the 
research, said grandparents 
often derived a great deal of 
their feelings of fulfilment and 
self-worth from the key role 
they play in supporting their 
extended family. 

"Grandparents are impor¬ 
tant members of the family 
network, acting as caregivers, 
confidantes and companions 
to both parents and grandchil¬ 
dren.” they said. “They also 
act us important role models." 

About 70 percent of middle- 
aged and older people become 
grandparents. Paternal 
grandparents are more likely 
to lose contact with their 
grandchildren because it is 
often the mother who is given 
custody of tiie children on 
divorce. 

Typically 44 per cent of 
those denied contact with their 
grandchildren experience phy¬ 

sical health problems a 
per cent experience erne 
difficulties as a result.. 

A spokeswoman for 
Concern said one of the 
lems was that grandp; 
had only limited legal ns 
access to their grandchi 
The 1989 Children Act i 
them to request a leave ti 
an order for contact v 
child but that can often if 
lengthy and costly, 
proceedings. 

“U is a huge problem, 
become extremely disti 
and it does tend to corap 
take over their whole 
The worst aspect is tl 
seems so unfair and they 
to go to court to do any 
about iu” she said. 

Although family med 
ran often be more eff 
than coun action in rest 
such family disputes, 
services are not unive 
available. The report is I 
on a survey last year c 
members of the Gran 
ents’ Federation. 
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Our activists are mad, 
says Labour organiser 

Leaked memo from promoted aide has embarrassed soccer-loving MP, writes Philip Webster 
A LABOUR MPwas frantical¬ 
ly trying to mend fences with 
his constituents and party 
members last night after his 
‘orrneraidesuggested that he 
cared far more about Arsenal 
than about them, and that 
most Labour activists were 
social misfits, rejects of soci¬ 

ety or mentally ill". 
The remarks were in a 

leaked memo from Dominic 
McElroy. who has left his job 
as personal assistant to lain 
Coleman. MP for Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham, for a new 
job organising European elec¬ 
tions for the party's North and 
Yorkshire region. Labour has 
started an inquiry into Mr 
McElrpy's behaviour. 

A downcast Mr Coleman, 
40, said he was "fed up and 
embarrassed" about the 
memo, which Mr McElroy 
wrote to the MPs new aide to 
prepare him for his duties. 
The note never reached its 
intended recipient Andrew 
Jackson, but instead found its 
way to the press. 

Mr Coleman, speaking in 
his constituency office, said it 
was “silly and immature" and 
should never have been writ¬ 
ten: “1 had nothing to do with 
this memo and it was never 
shown to me. I have done 
nothing wrong." 

Mr McElroy had advised 
his successor: “lain will not 
miss any Arsenal games for 
whatever reason. Clear diary 
and use whatever excuse nec¬ 
essary. Childcare is a good 

Coleman: called memo 
“silly and immature" 

£ Most active members of the Labour 
: -party are social misfits, rejects of 

society or mentally ill 9 

£ Iain will not miss any Arsenal games 
fot whatever reason. Clear diary and 
’ use whatever excuse necessary. 

Childcare is a good one, important vote 
at Comitidns (midweek games only) 

weddings, funerals, family events etc ? 

one, important vote at House 
of Commons (midweek games 
only} weddings, funerals, fam¬ 
ily events etc etc." 

Mr McElroy wrote that the 
diary was sent to Mr Coleman 
at home on a Friday afternoon 
so that his wife, Sally, could 
arrange baby-sitting. “Jf SalJy 
requests any alterations that 
can be done (ie anything but 
cancelling a whip or an 
Arsenal game), just do it. It's 
easier in the long run." 

Mr Coleman said: “This is 
the most worrying allegation 
of all — that somehow I put 
football fixtures before constit¬ 
uency and parliamentary du¬ 
ties. I have never tried to hide 
the fad that I am a fervent 
Arsenal fan. But both before I 
became an MP — I was leader 
of the council and Mayor of 
Hammersmith — and since, l 

have missed matches because 
of duties. It is just not true." 

Under the heading “constit¬ 
uency relations". Mr McElrqy 
said that the secretary. Sue 
O'Neill, was “basically a good 
bureaucrat" but “very set in 
her ways, as you will find out." 
He advised: "Tire way 1 have 
dealt with her is to agree to 
absolutely everything she says 
and be pleasant." 

His most wounding barbs 
were directed at the party 
members: “As you are proba¬ 
bly aware, most active mem¬ 
bers of the Labour Party are 
soda! misfits, rejects of society 
or mentally ill. They will ring 
up and assume that anyone 
who is in the office runs the 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
Labour Parly. The best way To 
deal with these people is to 
suggest they leave a message 

Dewar’s relaunch 
exposes divisions 

in Scottish Labour 
By Shirley English 

DONALD DEWAR was fac¬ 
ing a grassroots revolt yester¬ 
day as he unveiled his 
personal vision for post-devo¬ 
lution Scotland aritT pledged 
that, under Labour, the coun¬ 
try would not be “walking out 
on Britain." 

But what was meant to be a 
clarion call to the electorate on 
the first anniversary of the 
devolution referendum back¬ 
fired when the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary's rebranding of the party 
as Scottish New Labour ex¬ 
posed old divisions in the 
party north of the border. 

Angry MPs and party offici¬ 
als said they had not been 
consulted about the new logo, 
which was chosen after work 
with focus groups, and that it 
was an attempt to “change the 
party’s name by stealth". 

Yesterday Mr Dewar de¬ 
nial that he planned to change 
the party’s name and insisted 
that traditional Scottish values 
of social justice and fighting 
poverty would be the founda¬ 
tions of Scottish New Labour. 

“Scotland need not be, in¬ 
deed it must not be, a prisoner 
of our past The new age 
demands a new Scottish Lab¬ 
our Party," he said. , . 

Symbolically, his mission 
statement, A Lifetime of Op¬ 
portunity. was launched to his 
own constituents m Glasgow 
Anniesland at a community 
centre in a run-dowi estate 
rather than to journalists m a 
city-centre hotel. The dopi¬ 
ng which placed edu^Qon 
at its heart, is understood to 
have been approved byTony 
Blair and Gordon Brown in 
July, h will form thebasisof 
the party’s manifesto for 
May's Scottish parliament 

^ labour -a -truly 

K'&PV.. 

Dewar- MPs criticised 
his “unilateral" action 

national party" and labelling 
the Government “a great re¬ 
forming administration" Mr 
Dewar insisted: “We anil not 
hesitate to walk our own way 
where it is right to do so and to 
take a different approach to 
Westminster. Labour offers 
Scotland die right to secure the 
benefits of independent deri¬ 
sion-making; control of die 
sweep of our domestic affairs 
without the costs of walking 
out on Britain." 

He said there would be 
Scottish solutions for Scottish 
problems. He also highlighted 
the pledges on land reform 
and the abolition of feudalism, 
nursery places for all three- 
year-olds and plans for com¬ 
munity schools and comm¬ 
unity-based housing asso¬ 
ciations as distinctive Scottish 
policies that would not be 
found south of the border. 

But yesterday members of 
the Scottish Executive said 
that they had not seen the 
document and could not dis¬ 
cuss its contents until they 
received copies at their meet¬ 
ing in Glasgow today. 

Objecting to the way die 
new campaign logo had been 
chosen. Bob Thomson, the 

Scottish party’s treasurer, 
said: There is a general issue 
of democracy within the party. 
There was no discussion about 
this. It is a political mistake 
and my view is shared by die 
majority of activists and a 
substantial group on the 
executive." . -• 

Ian Davidson. MP for Glas¬ 
gow Pollok, who was rejected 
as a potential Scottish parlia¬ 
ment candidate, said the 
change had been imposed 
unilaterally. “This came about 
from work with focus groups. 
Will the party now be expect¬ 
ing the same focus groups to 
put up posters and deliver 
leaflets at the next election?" 

Labour and the SNP are 
deadlocked in die polls and 
die parly’s decision to focus on 
Mr Dewar’s personal vision 
was seen as a major vote of 
confidence in the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary, whose leadership has 
been questioned after a series 
of sleaze-related public rela¬ 
tions disasters. 

In a rerent NOPpol] for The 
Sunday Times. 44 per cent of 
voters said Alex Sataond, 
leader of the SNP, would 
make the best first minister in 
the new parliament, com¬ 
pared with 40 per rent for Mr 
Dewar. 

Yesterday the Tories la¬ 
belled Mr Dewar's vision 
statement “another set of pho¬ 
ney promises for Labour to 
break at the first opportunity". 
The SNP said it was die fifth 
relaunch Labour had had in 
Scotland. 

Mr Dewar will be formally 
chosen as first minister-elect 
by the Scottish party next 
Saturday. He is standing un¬ 
opposed. It is understood 
some that Scottish MPS with¬ 
held their nominations in 
protest ai bis “coronation" as 
party leader. 

Queen goes shopping to 
show common touch 
Rv James Landale 

the oueen heads for Bru- 

keen to see ^ pos- 
ojdinaiy daflyi^ontries. 
sible 
“To our.^7 spokes- 
thing different 

mad53!®'_M/hn will a!s° wbowfflals; 

Games in Malaysia, wall be 
accompanied by Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
and his wife Gaynor, who 
will be travelling with her 
husband on her first big 
foreign trip. 

The palace and fee For¬ 
eign Office are keen to avoid 
the public relations and 
diplomatic disaster of last 
year’s state visit tolndia and 
Pakistan. The Queen caused 
a row after hinting in a 
speech that the two coun¬ 
tries should put aside them 
differences and Mr Cook 
provoked fury by reportedly 
suggesting that he .could 
mediate over Kashmir. For 
the fits* time. Mr Cook will 
he accompanied by a senior 

pl^e°Pa£oe said that the 

trip would show support for 
fee two countries at the 
height of the Asian finanrial 

crisis. “We want to show 
how much we value finks at 
a time of economic difficul¬ 
ties and how Britain is no 
fair-weather friend," fee 
spokesman said. 

The Queen, who leaves on 
Thursday, will spend three 
days in Brunei. She is 
expected to visit a mosque, 
requiring her to take off her 
shoes and to cover ho-bead, 
and to see a “water village", 
where bouses stand onsSts. 
She wfll spend four days in 
Malaysia, where she will 
visit the Petronas Twin 
Towers, fee tallest building 
in fee world. 

Leading article, page 29 

r-~ ., --- 

on fee party's answerphone 
downstairs for Sue and she 
will deal with ft.” 

Of the constituency work, he 
wrote: “Casework ranges on 
various subjects. Some are 
very serious and quite dis¬ 
tressing. Others relate to ques¬ 
tions about policy. The 
remainder are from constitu¬ 
ents who do not need their M P 
but generally need either a 
social worker, a police officer, 
a counsellor (not a Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham sort of 
co un all or) or more frequently 
professional help wife their 
mental stability. 

“Often letters , or more 
frequently phone calls, are 
received from one of fee 
following groups of people: 
Tory activists, the mentally 
unstable, fox-hunters. Labour 
Party activists. Generally 

these people are just 
timewasting- Get them to 
write in. Then a standard 
letter can be sent." 

Mr Coleman said: "These 
were extremely foolish and 
unfair things to write. 1 must 
stress it is not my view but 
Dominic's. I think he was 
trying to be tongue-in-cheek 
and clearly does not believe 
this, but he should not have 
done it" 

Mr Jackson was told how to 
claim Mr Coleman's expenses: 
“Each month two claim forms 
should be submitted to the 
Fees Office. The first is for 
Iain’s Tube travel between fee 
constituency and Westmin¬ 
ster. There is an example of 
how to fill this in. Assume one 
return journey each working 
day but allow for recesses. 

“The other form is for car 
use. i am not very good at 
doing this one. All 1 can advise 
is thai 350 miles of travel 
within fee constituency can 
(and should) be claimed each 
month." 

Mr Coleman said: "There is 
nothing improper here. I trav¬ 
el a lor more than 350 miles a 
month within fee constituen¬ 
cy. 1 do at least two or three 
surgeries a week, any number 
of school and other visits." 

Mr McElroy could not be 
contacted yesterday. A party 
spokesman in London said: 
“We view this matter very 
seriously." Tony Blair has put 
huge store on recruiting more 
members. 

<■ 

PhoebeTurocz>\ ^^i^gieat^reat^reat^reat^«i(»()^t[heCzech composer Dvorak, 
is the newest and youngest member of the girls’ choir at Wells Cathedral, Somerset 
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NEXT WEEKJN THE TIMES London’s streets 
paved with gold 
hv nassine cars 

T-,'. - ■ * 
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SUfe#*•,, 
IgS&.'M* J? 

'So cruel, living with Alzheimer’s 

LOOK m 

SMART 
SPEND 

LESS 

ALAN 
CLARK 

Do the 

Tories have 

a future? 

A LATTER-DAY Dick Whitt¬ 
ington would find the streets 
of London — and all British 
cities — paved with gold, 
platinum and other precious 
metals. 

The metals are coming off 
catalytic converters fitted to 
cars and are deposited by 
exhaust fumes. Levels are 
rising so fast as the number of 
cars with converters increases 
that that it will soon make 
economic sense to pan the 
deposits like the _ Klondyke 
miners of old. a scientist said 
yesterday. 

Hazel Prichard, a geologist 
from Cardiff University, told 
the British Association: “The 
levels of platinum, which is 
worth more than gold, are 
quite high ... we are ap¬ 
proaching economic levels.” 

Dr Prichard used her do¬ 
mestic dustpan and brush to 
take measurements of road¬ 
side and pavement dust levels 
at roundabouts in Cardiff — 
surprising passers-by. 

“I got out at half-past six in 
my black BMW on a Sunday 
morning when 1 thought there 
would be little traffic around. I 
took out my dustpan and 
brush and when I looked up 
there were two paper boys 
looking at me in utter amaze¬ 
ment We've got a mad 
woman here,” she recalled. At 

Reports by 
Nigel Hawkes 

and Nick Nuttall 

8.15am she was spotted by a 
lady walking her dog: “She 
could not believe her eyes. 
Someone sweeping the road 
furiously." , , , 

She said the highest levels of 
precious metals were found in 
the “posh area” of Cyncoed 
where there are more new 
cars, which must be fitted with 
catalysts. 

Dr Prichard found that 
concentrations in the dust 
were up to 126 parts per billion 
for platinum, 99 for palladium 
and 22 for rhodium, with trace 
amounts of gold. The natural, 
background, level for plati¬ 
num in Britain is less than one 
part per billion. 

But the scientist said when 
the dust was refined—using a 
method that mimics gold pan¬ 
ning in a stream — to discard 
the light dust particles, con¬ 
centrations leapt tenfold. 

Dr Prichard recorded con¬ 
centrations of 1.679 parts per 
billion for platinum; 2,945 for 
palladium. 272 for gold and 
220 for rhodium. The levels 
almost exactly reflect the ra¬ 
tios of the metals used in the 
manufacture of catalytic con¬ 

verters. She said platinum, 
which is mined in South 
Africa and northern Siberia 
with around a third of the 
output going into the convert¬ 
ers. becomes economic at 
around 4.000 parts per billion. 
"Catalysts have been around 
only since the 1980s here in 
Britain. If it goes on building 
up at this rate we will be able 
to recycle it" Dr Prichard 
said. 

Gold is valued at about £165 
an ounce, platinum E210 an 
ounce, and palladium more. 

Dr Prichard said that 
whereas mining companies 
get around loz of platinum per 
ten tonnes of material, the 
roadside metals did not need 
expensive crushing. Once the 
“fag ends" had beat sifted out 
and the dust separated it 
would be possible to smelt 
what was left with nickel 
sulphide to make platinum 
beads. 

The scientist suggested that 
one way of collecting the dust 
might be to visit sites where 
roadsweepers dump their 
waste. Some of the metals can 
also be found in Cardiff Bay, 
where the River Taff meets the 
sea. after being washed down 
the drains. 

Dr Prichard, who normally 
studies precious metals in 
rocks from South Africa to the 

nui 

Roadside gold mine Hazel Prichani found precious metals left by catalytic converters 
. . . .,!_ ’n.Beamnvfmmrnsm- 

Shetlands. said little was 
known about the effects of 
platinum and other metals in 
the environment and its im¬ 
pact on human health. 

Most people consider the 
metal, which is used to reduce 
emissions from cars, to be 
benign, immobile and not 
particularly reactive. But the 
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scientist said it can oxidise, 
which makes it easier for it to 
move around in the environ¬ 
ment. “U does get into plants 
and bodies. But as for the 
effects, we do not know." 

Some researchers have sug¬ 
gested that the dusts of pre¬ 
cious metals are pan of a 
mixture of tiny particulates in 

the air. These come from man¬ 
made sources such as -soot- 
emitted by diesel engines and 
natural sources such as sea 
spray, and lodge in the Jungs 
where they cause breathing 
problems. It is also daimea 
that they can. trigger heart 
attacks in the unwell or old by 
causing the blood to thicken: •• 

Triple-jab Professor 
fall could warns on * 

cause rise dangers of 
in measles psychology 
THE number of children pet¬ 
ting the triple vaccine against 
measles, mumps and rubella 
(MMR1 has fallen to a level 
where outbreaks of measles 
can be expected in a few years’ 
time, the British Association 
was told yesterday. 

Roland Salmon, of the Pub¬ 
lic Health Laboratory Service, 
said surveys had shown that 
the uptake of the vaccine had 
fallen to about 85 per bent 
This follows a report from 
researchers at die Rpyal’Pree 
Hospital in London suggest¬ 
ing that the triple vaccine may 
be linked to autism and a 
bowel disorder. . 

"If this persists up to school 
age, we can expect measles 
outbreaks to occur when child¬ 
ren start mixing with others of 
their own age," Dr Salmon 
said “And if it persists up to 
the age when unvaccinated 
women start to have babies, 
we we see cases of rubella 
syndrome." This is the condi¬ 
tion in which babies bom to 
women who catch measles 
during pregnancy are deaf, 
blind, and have heart defects. 

Julius Weinberg, also of the 
PHLS, said that the danger 
was of going back to the 
situation in which about 50 
babies a year were bom with 
the condition: “Our view is 
that the triple vaccine is the 
best way of contolling these 
diseases and we hope that 
more mothers will bring their 
babies for vaccination." 
□ Ethical investors are not 
quite as ethical as they may 
appear. Alan Lewis, of the 
University of Bath, discovered 
that only a fifth of 1.100 ethical 
investors he consulted insisted 
that all their money be put in 
companies whose environ¬ 
mental, moral and ethical 
precepts they agreed with. 

MOST modem psychology is 
junk science that tells people 
nothing they did not already 
know and can be dangerous to 
those it' claims to help, a 
psychologist told tire meeting. 

Ian Parker, based at the 
Bolton.lnstitute.in Lancashire, 
said: “The use of psychology 
ranges from die.nonsense 
peddled in advice columns 
and chat shows In the name of 
’sdencefto -of 
patients subjected To drug 
treatments or'etectroshock.": 

Professor Parker' said-there 
was now growing alarm and- 
dissent inside the profession 
reflecting the suspicions and. 
worries of lay people:' “An 
Increasing number of academ¬ 
ics and professionals are com¬ 
plaining that psychological 
theory and practice is so banal 
as to hardly differ from com- 
monsense or is so jargonised 
as to be useless except to a 
specialist in-group -of 
scientists." 

He described the first 
stirrings of a movement of 
academics worldwide to drive 
new and more enlightened 
thinking into the profession. 
He said a movement, called 
the “critical psychology" 
movement, had formed to 
fight banality and missuse in 
psychological theory. 

The Psychology Politics Re¬ 
sistance, a network of 500 
researchers worldwide, was 
helping to spearhead this re¬ 
form. 

Professor Parker, a leading 
light in the movement said 
that more critical academic 
courses were needed to further 
the challenge to mainstream 
psychology alongside the dev¬ 
elopment of victim support 
groups “speaking out against 
the abuse of power by psychol¬ 
ogists". 

Don’t judge liars 
on body language 

By Mark Henderson 
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STEREOTYPED views of 
how people behave when 
they lie may be holding 
bade criminal investiga¬ 
tions, new research present¬ 
ed to the British Psy¬ 
chological Society has 
found. 

The belief that liars 
fidget, stutter and avoid eye 
contact is widespread 
among die police even 
though academic research 
bas discredited such sig¬ 
nals as indicators of lying, 
Aldert Vrij. Reader in App¬ 
lied Social Psychology at 

)"l1,11 * ■ H'J i ii T 

told the Society's criminolo¬ 
gy conference in Durham 
yesterday. 

In fact, practised liars 
often behave in the opp¬ 
osite way and appear un¬ 
naturally calm, making 
fewer gestures and giving a 
rehearsed and rigid im¬ 
pression to onlookers. Dr 
Vrij said. 

Police misconceptions 

about lying led many 
cers to overestimate their 
ability to detect lies mid 
hampered investigations! A 
study comparing officers 
and students found that 
neither group was better at 
spotting lies. 

Contrary to popular be¬ 
lief, people who are lying 
slow down to think about 
their answers, using fewer 
gestures and maintaining 
eye contact as they concen¬ 
trate on putting together a 
plausible falsehood. - 

Laboratory studies ofbe- 

strate this effect Dr Vrij’5 
team recently studied a 
convicted murderer’s police 
interview, where they knew 
categorically which an¬ 
swers were truthful, and 
which were lies. “When he 
was lying he made fewer 
movements. He did not. 
show nerves when idling 
brazen untruths," said Dr 
Vrij. 
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Trapped farmer 

NEWS 15 

cuts off arm 
with a penknife 

A FARMER described yester¬ 
day how he cut off his forearm 
with a pocket knife to save his 
life after his hand was trapped 
in a baling machine. John 
Mitson. 46, retrieved his man¬ 
gled hand from the machine 
and walked to a nearby house, 
carrying the remnants of his 
severed limb. 

Aii ambulance was called 
and his forearm was packed in 
ice but the damage was too 
severe to sew it back on when 
he arrived at hospital. 

Mr Mitson, a single man, 
was towing a baling machine 
behind his tractor on his 
smallholding near Stonham 
Aspal, Suffolk. He thought 
that- the baling machine had 
developed a fault and stopped 
to investigate, but as be ap¬ 
proached the baler he stum¬ 
bled and fell forward into the 
mechanism. 

As he threw out his arm to 
break his fall, his hand was 
caught between two rollers, 
threatening to pull his body 
into the machinery. Mr 
Mitson said yesterday: “My 
first reaction was to try and 
pull my hand back but it was 
too late, the machine had 
grabbed hold of it 1 began 
shouting for help but nobody 
came. 

“Nobody could hear me. I 
was trying to pull my hand out 
but it was wearing my wrist 
away, and 1 was trapped for 
about half an hour. 

“1 was getting pretty close to 
the end qf my time. I was 

Anacridentwith 

a baling machine 

led to a drastic 

life-saving 

decision, reports 

Robin Young 
having dizzy spells. I knew 
that 1 either had to get out now 
or pass out and never know 
what had happened after. 1 
think the machine would have 
wound me in. 

“To me it was just sheer 
survival and logic. I had to get 
out and 1 could not do it by 
pulling my forearm out, so 1 
just cut it off.“ 

By that time he had lost all 
feeling in the arm. After using 
what he described as a ladies’ 
penknife. Mr Mitson walked 
almost half a mile to the 
nearest house and was initial¬ 
ly taken by ambulance to a 
hospital at Ipswich. 

Doctors decided that the 
arm could not be saved and he 
was transferred to the West 
Norwich Hospital, where a 
unit specialises in such 
injuries. 

Surgeons sewed up the 
wound and Mr Mitson is now 
back home, nearly a month 
later, trying to carry out his 
everyday tasks with only his 

left hand. He may be able to 
have an artificial limb at 
tached in the future. 

He managed to joke about tt 
yesterday: “lama bit short- 
handed around the farm, but 
my neighbours and family are 
helping out The worst bit is 
thinking back to making the 
decision to cut my own hand 
off. That is the bit that hurts. 

“1 don’t think 1 took any 
risks with the machine. It was 
just one of those dungs that 
happen. You cannot have 
guards on all parts of the 
machinery." 

Peter Moffat, communica¬ 
tions manager for West Nor¬ 
wich Hospital, said: “This was 
a freak accident There were a 
whole range of contributory 
factors, right down to the 
length of his arm. 

“If his arm had been a 
couple of inches shorter, it 
would never have got caught 
up. To cut his arm off and then 
go for help was a quite 
remarkable achievement 

Fashion 
variety 

from life 
of Spice 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE MAN 
WHO MADE 
MARGARET 

By John Vincent 

IT HARDLY rates as haute 
couture. But this little num¬ 
ber. run up for a few pounds, 
is worth a fortune. 

The celebrated Union Jack 
outfit worn by Geri Halliwell 
at last year’s Brit Awards 
ceremony is the ultimate in 
D1Y dressmaking. The for¬ 
mer Spice Giri’s sister Karen 
used cheap material to run up 
a corset and then stitched on 
an old flag. 

Yesterday the outfit went on 
show at Sotheby’s in London 
before going undeT the ham¬ 
mer next Wednesday, when it 
is expected to fetch up to 
£12.000. It is among HaJ- 
liwell's personal collection of 
89 Spice Girl mementoes that 
are expected to raise about 
£75,000 for Sargent Cancer 
Care for Children. 

Her bright red MG sports 
car is up for grabs at an 
estimated £5,000 and the 
boots she wore with the 
Union Jack outfit are valued 
at around £1.000. A polka-dot 
suit she wore on a visit to the 
Prince of Wales at Highgrove 
is estimated at £500. 

Sir Edward Heath has 
had an extraordinary 

life, rising from 
humble origins to 
great power and 

honour, but for the 
past quarter century 

his achievements have 
been overshadowed 

by his feud with 
Margaret Thatcher. 

At the age of 82, he is 
at last revealing in his 

memoirs the inside 
story of this bitter rift 

Only in News Review 
tomorrow 
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S Rabbi fights 
synagogue sale 
of rare books 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

A RABBI yesterday attacked a 
plan by colleagues to-sell off a 
£2 million collection of histone 
Jewish ?. manuscripts and 
books dating back to the 15m 
century. . - y; i:f’- 

Harry Rabinowicz. de¬ 
nounced the proposal by the 
United Synogogue, which rep¬ 
resents 66 synagogues m and 
around London, as disposing 
of the “family silver”, an 
important part of Jewish heri¬ 
tage. "Anglo-Jewry is to be 
deprived of its literary heri¬ 
tage," he said. 

The United Synagogue, set 
up by an act of Parliament 1 m 
the last century, acqmred toe 
collection in 1842 

who, in 1802. became the first 
Chief Rabbi and who was a 
leading collector of books. The 
proposed sale includes up to 
4,000 books, 148 manuscripts 
and u incui^wla, as weUas 
some silver valued at a further 

^C)r Rabinowicz, former re¬ 
gional rabbi for CnckJcwood, 
Willesden and BrOTdesbury 

ieswiiha total of more than 3 
Ston books in 20 European 

alone, there 
vn Jewish libraries, 75 per 

*^Ne^c^edwereand 

"iJgften* in the colleo 

tion. which covers every sub¬ 
ject from biblical commentar¬ 
ies to works on mathematics 
and medicine, include M 
Ashkenazi prayer book, me 
-first'Jewish: book produced by 
a-prinfing press, in Prague m 
1505; there is only one other 
copy, which is in die Bodleian 
library. Oxford. It is valued at 
more than £100.000. Dr 
Rabinowicz dismissed the 
United Synagogue's dawn 
that the money raised ww be 
allocated to “certain viral 
projects, among which, . of 
course, would be the Pension 
RmdY as “just an excuse". 
Pensioners would get only tau 
from such a sale, he said. 

“It is difficult to believe that 
it is beyond the resources erf 
Anglo-Jewry to establish and 
maintain a National Jewish 
Library. Rome and Paris have 
them." He called on the Uni¬ 
ted Synagogue to reconsider. 

The United Synagogue rep¬ 
resents the premiere Orthodox 
congregrafians. more than 
20,000 families, and is press¬ 
ed over by the Chief Rabbi, 
Jonathan Sacks. It would need 
to secure the permission of the 
Charities Commission to sell 
the collection. 

The matter is to be debated 
at a council meeting onMon- 
day. In a statement prepared 
for it. the president of Jhe 
United Synagogue, Elkan 
Levy, said that the substantial 
holdings of rare books were 
"not being properly used^as ^ 
lacked the ability to care for or 
display the treasures. 
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16 NEWS 

BBC talent scouts 
are on lookout for 
funny northerners 

BBC executives are beginning a 
search next week for a new 
generation of sitcom writers with a 
northern accent. The initiative 
aims to uncover the talent to create 
new hits. 

The move comes as the BBC's 
latest gritty comedy of life up 
North, The Royle Family, starring 
Caroline Aheme, makes its debut 
on the BBC2 on Monday. Corpora¬ 
tion executives based at BBC 
Manchester believe there is a well 
of comic talent to reinvent and 
reinvigorate British sitcoms. 

The project, called Laughing 
Gas. will be launched next Tuesday 
in Liverpool and Manchester. It is 
a joint venture between BBC Man¬ 
chester’s entertainment and fea¬ 
tures department, the North West 
Arts Board and the Liverpool- 
based MfDA (Moving (mage Dev¬ 
elopment Agency). Writers will be 
invited to submit ideas for a sitcom 
with a regional flavour, and those 
shortlisted will have the chance to 
develop their work alongside pro¬ 
fessional scriptwriters and editors. 
The best two scripts will go forward 
into commissioning rounds. 

The North West has produced a 
rich vein of comedy in the past, 
characterised by Carla Lane’s pro¬ 
digious output, including The Liver 
Birds and Bread. Wayne Garvie. 

TV chiefs search 

for fresh faces to 

rescue the British 

sitcom, reports 

Russell Jenkins 

Head of Entertainment and Fea¬ 
tures for the BBC. said that drama 
has been well served. Northern 
drama, and soap operas such as 
Coronation Street and Brookside. 
had honed a generation of writers 
ready to filter the human condition 
through a regional perspective, but 
this was not the case with the 
sitcom, now an undernourished 
part of the schedules. 

“We need to encourage a north¬ 
ern voice." Mr Garvie said. “If you 
take Manchester, there is a comedy 
circuit that has devloped people 
like Caroline Aheme, Johnny Ve¬ 
gas. who has his own Channel 4 
programme coming up at Christ¬ 
mas. and Peter Kay, who has a 
growing reputation on television. 
This coterie of talent was based 
around a Manchester pub called 
the Frog and Bucket where people 

gathered to exchange ideas. Conse¬ 
quently there is a whole group of 
young writers and young comic 
talent who are beginning to spread 
their wings a bit We want to help 
take them on to the next area of 
development This initiative is a 
chance to pinpoint talent, encour¬ 
age it and give it a bit of a push." 

Victoria Wood writes and stars 
in her first sitcom, dinneriadies, in 
the BBC’s autumn schedules. The 
Royle Family, written by the Mrs 
Merton team of Aheme, Craig 
Cash and Henry Normal, is des¬ 
cribed as an ordinary tale of work¬ 
ing-class folk charting “the drama 
and emotions of everyday family 
life, such as whose turn it is to go to 
the off-licence, set against the 
continuous hum of the television." 

Mr Garvie said: “The Royle 
Family is a fantastically innovative 
sitcom. The writers ail started out 
in Manchester. Their viewpoint is 
very nothem. It is a refreshing 
change from southern sitcom." 

Cash said: There is no easy way 
into writing for television, but this 
strikes me as an excellent way in. I 
look forward to seeing the winning 
scripts, as long as they are not as 
good as anything we do.” 

Television and Radio, 
Vision section 
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Madonna winning the Best Female Video trophy at the MTV awards in Los Angeles yesterday 

Finale approaches in race for top job at Radio 3 
By Carol Midgley. media correspondent 

THE race for the job of the 
Controller of Radio 3. regarded as a 
barometer of the BBC’s commit¬ 
ment to public service broadcast¬ 
ing. will reach its final lap on 
Monday. A shortlist of at leas! 
three candidates has been drawn 
up by Matthew Bannister, the 
Director of BBC Radio, and the 
victor will be announced by the end 
of next week. 

It has been one of the most hotly 
contested appointments in BBC 
Radio’s history, with allegations of 
mud-slinging and rumours that 
the BBC management has already 
made its choice. 

One of the candidates is said to 
be Roger Lewis, a former head of 
music for Radio 1 and the current 
president of Decca UK. Although 
the BBC will not say who has been 
shortlisted, sources say Mr Lewis is 

a favourite. He helped to build the 
profile of Nigel Kennedy as "Nige 
the Cockney", which popularised 
classical music, and in his previous 
job at EMI he helped to market 
popular collections such as Canto 
Gregorio no. The Best Classical 
Album. 

If Mr Lewis is appointed it is 
likely to strike fear into the heart of 
classical music purists, who have 
complained that under the previ¬ 
ous Controller, Nicholas Kenyon, 
Radio 3 was beginning to sound 
like a "Classic FM drivetime 
station". 

Hilary' Boulding. Radio 3’s com¬ 
missioning editor for music policy 
and the only woman in the run¬ 
ning. is another name said to be on 
the shortlist. Friends say she has 
been subjected to a “vicious and 
unjust" campaign to stop her 

In die running: Roger Lewis. Roger Wright and James Jolley are said to be under consideration 

getting the job. She has been called strong candidate and some people 
an “easy listening fanatic” and are hying to launch a dirt 
“fervent Birtist". but supporters say campaign." 
this is merely propaganda. A BBC Michael Berkeley, the composer 
source said: “She is an extremely and broadcaster, did not put his 

name forward, despite support 
from leading musicians, because 
he believed the BBC had already 
decided to appoint a controller who 
backed Sir John Bin, the BBC 

big tum-o&s 

St work to the BarbJcan. AQd- ; 

for all his ambitious mventivraesK-' 
he has twice left me wishing: 1 h*k 
hmueht along a suicide tot*. 

In^s Merchant of Veni^a, 
deeolv alienated Portia, moocnfed:. 
amid television sets crammed witit: 
pictures of the Los Angides nots.: 
Now Sellars has transposed 40 ■ 
onera by Shakespeare* Chinese , 
contemporary. Tan£ Xhmzu, to-*- " 
not dissimilar setting. Television, 
screens showing everythingfromj 
falling leaves to the principals’ 
eyebrows are beside and above the. 
stage and inside Perspex screen*?-, 
containing big. glass marbles, .v * ■ v 

The effect is of a branch, of •.' 
Dixons redesigned by Terence 
Conran in one of his spare but cht - 
chi moods, and does tittle^ bfe- 
subtract size and wonder from :. 
Tang's mythic tale about the power _• 
of Eros to destroy and to reanimate. 

In part one’s 90 minutes; Pu r - 
Liniang idles in the family garden.. 
dreams of the young scholar iiu ■ 

Director-General. A third name on 
the shortlist is said to be Roger 
Wright BBC Head of Classical 
Music, who has an excellent know¬ 
ledge of music and is popular with 
stafL If the BBC chooses him. the 
purists say. it will show a real 
commitment to classical 
programming. 

Executives are also said to be 
considering Dennis Marks, the 
veteran BBC TV producer: John 
Willen. Head of Music at BBC 
Worldwide: John Evans, who 
works under Roger Wright as 
Head of Classical Music for Radio; 
Graham Sheffield, artistic director 
at the Barbican and James Jolley, 
the editor of Gramophone maga¬ 
zine. Second interviews wall be 
conduced by Mr Bannister and 
Will Wyatt Chief Executive of BBC 
Broadcast and the appointment 
must be approved by Sir John and; 
at least one BBC governor. 

Mengrad and, since he never 
appears, expires of frustrated love;? 
She is played by two actresses-at, 
once. Hua Wenyi wears primrose1" 
pajamas, chants in Chinese and 
dances a bit Lauroi'Tom wears . 
trousers and talks in English. The : 
words we hear or. read .on the- ., 
surtitle board exude a clunky 
romanticism, filled with stuff about1 ' 
orioles coiling their songs, male 
forces surging and: leaping; and 
brocade covers being “incense- : 
aired". The undulating squeaks 
and stylised soprano drirrupings-. 
variously put me in mind of mice, 
canaries and failing police sirens. . 

Overall, this American-created 
orientalism has an ersatz feel that 
is not banished by the KXHninute 
secmd half, better though it is- Liu. 
materialises and. after some ghost¬ 
ly encounters, resurrects Du from; 
the shallow Perspex pod : that 
represents her grave. The music is 
now pastiche plainsong. now 
swoops up and down the-octaves. . 
with real yearning. We evendiscqv-. „ 
er Sellars’s idea of what Chinese' 
lovers intone as they come ; to 
climax inside a blanket, [r is.fhey- 
hoo. hey-ho" Does thatimak&a^-. 
long haul worthwhile? NdtJocIxie:. • 
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1 (Sk$ pd boy of bowls is banned for ten years 
^ " ^!U I )iounSstar isthrown out for swearing, writes Simon de Bruxelles ~ Young star is thrown out for swearing, writes Simon de Bruxelles 

- .^a 

o > 

9M 
nets 
CMAIR5 

sssstf 

t, •**<>•* 

"jSsa.®1^ b°w,s mrefcatonaJ who likes io 
aamre himself to John 
Mciirite and Paul Gascoigne 
hasfe^banned for ten years 
foefteffing at officials. 

ffi T**'dominated by the 
Trudalfrffied, 25-year-old Griff 
Sanders onghair. hot temper 
anriless ian pristine “whites” 
marked mi out as a trouble- 
mater- ■'hen he was heard 
cursing J ring the South West 
Coonrie Championship last 
mouth id caught scrawling 
“John S ierdon is a tosser" on 
his see sard, they decided 
that th game was better off 
withou urn. 

Yestt lay Mr Sanders was 
baimec from all outdoor 
bowls ompetitions by the 
Devon 'aunty Bowling Asso¬ 
ciation for the slur on its 
honor; / secretary, who was 
presen at the game. Bowls 
insidd claim that Mr Sand¬ 
ers wi venting frustration at 
being Ft out of the Devon first 
team, espite being the coun- 
iy* pa’s champion last year. 

In « statement the associ¬ 
ation id tint his “unaccept¬ 
able' l havidnr" had brought 
the gs ic into disrepute and 
his r mibenhip had been 
suspe Jed foi ten years. 

Mr anderj, from Torquay. 

Mcfir* 
hasleet 
for^ea 

midJleJ 
Sanders 
and less 
marked: 
mater. I 

Griff Saunders: Devon's youngest county player 

bowls 
Devon 
dationj 

claimed yesterday that his 
energy and aggression were 
what bowls needed to shake 
off its reputation as a sport for 
the elderly and infirm. “It's 
like McEnroe, Gazta, Alex 
Higgins, Ian Botham — Jve 
got-a little bit of what they 
have,' he said. “It's what 
makes me different, it’s what 
makes me good. I put some 
emotion into the game. We all 
get agitated sometimes, on the 
rink I might run after the 
wood and shout, even swear 
sometimes. The game has got 
to change — this is the 1990s.” 

He claimed that Mr 
Smerdon had victimised him 
because he did not toe the 

Mian guilty Navy lists 
of spanner 31 changes 
attack on after pupil 
patient, 72 drowns 

BvSimon de Bruxelles 

A HOSPITAL paent recuper¬ 
ating from an deration at¬ 
tacked an elderlynan with a 
spanner because >is screams 
kept him awake it night, a 
court heard yesteray. 

David Powell. 5, admitted 
to a jury that he hif2-year-old 
Gordon Gullickpvr the head 
to "quiet- him dwn". Mr 
Guilick, a retirti siel worker, 
died of unrelaui cases three 
months later. He vas never 
again able to ileep properly 
for fear of beig a tacked by 
Powell. I’ 

Hilary Robes, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said At GtHlick had 
been putin a sgle mam next 
to Powell’s fard . at' the 
Aberbeeg V spitaL near 
Abertiltery, went, because 
he was shout g in his sleep. 
Powell was n jvering from a 
lung operatij. “The nurses 
came to see Ir Guilick twice 
to calm him pwn. but it was 
after the thirjbout of calling 
out that Fowl reacted," Mr 
Roberts said) 

“He picke up a spanner 
used for opei ig oxygen cylin¬ 
ders and ent ?d Mr Gollick’s 
room to car out the assault 
on the defen less man.” 

Powell ad itted hitting Mr 
Guilick foui r five times. He 
told the cot: “Mr Guilick 
was scream ? all the time. 1 
had had enc jh. J hir him four 
or five times util he quietened 
down. Then stopped. I didn’t 

told the cd 

was scream 
had had enc 
or five times 
down. Then 
want to kill 

At the Ca iff Crown Court 
Powell, of ynithel. Gwent, 
denied wm ting with intent 
to cause gri ous bodily harm 
although h idmitted a lesser 
charge of a luft. 

The jury ind him guilty of 
the more : ious offence. He 
now faces maximum me 

^udge P' r Jacobs released 
Powell on ail to await sen- 
ipnrine. bi old him to mgiedt 

Judge Pi 
Powell on 
renting, bi 
tobejailec 

Mr GuJ £JGufc ^gbter 
nabelle DHes. said after 
the verdict I used to visit hun 
after the ssault and Daa 
would be leandsjll sjar^ 
of Powell ie would tdl nre 
‘He’s con g to get me. hes 

coming me‘ 1W 
hightenet" 

l^rrners protest at 
Tpone court case 

BY Paul Wilkinson 

.„11T ao- Farmers’ Auction, so I’m 
a p« restaumfePT_.^ delighted to see such a good 
peart before Smout There is intense 
{JsJeiiy. accused <»F ***■ feeling not only among 
Lo T-bone steak m but also the genw- 
breac of SpubKcabouttbev^^c 
tendc10 Prevcnt dj? industry has been treated- 
SS, Of KSk fenning is a. a 

“^Sonsaidtha.he 

sSsttSEC 
gate Nortl’ ^'SS Ie"a,£taS 

ffisrsS 3if-»* 
codi SSL drove trac- before mags* 
stea ■ °*TLd Rovers weeks. The 
tors and Lana trots* in » is beiixg 

official line and did not fit in 
on the bowling circuit “I’m 
not going to be two-faoed 
about it, I don’t like him and i 
don’t think he likes me. A ten- 
year ban — I couldn’t believe 
iL" 

His father, David Sanders, 
47, who introduced him to 
bowls at the age of ten, 
described the ban as ridicu¬ 
lous. He said: “We all reckon 
Griff should have been rapped 
across the knuckles for what 
he did, but a ten-year ban 
means the end of his career on 
outdoor greens. Unless he 
leaves Devon and is able to 
find another dub. the only 
outdoor bowling he can do is 

in a village green friendly." 
Alan Horwell. of Torquay's 

Kings Bowling Club, where 
Sanders plays, said the ban 
was the result of a dash of 
personalities. He said: “The 
hierarchy of the game does 
tend to be primarily people 
who have retired and who can 
give time to running the sport. 
It is those people who can have 
the most trouble accepting the 
younger generation. 

“An awful lot of people think 
a ten-year ban is over the top. 
If he was in some other sport 
he would be a millionaire. 
When he gets it all together he 
is quite awesome. 

“Everyone who knows him 
says he would be fine if he 
didn't keep pushing the self- 
destruct button. He is not too 
benevolent to his opponents, 
but that is true in all sports. 
But he is a very bad loser and 
it doesn't matter how good you 
are. everyone loses sometimes. 

“He is a non-conformist. 
There’s no way he would walk 
through town in his bowls 
gear. He tends to appear in his 
T-shirt, jeans and boots, with 
his woods and all his kir in his 
rucksack. Let’s just say his 
whites don’t get washed as 
often as some others’ do." 

Mr Sanders, who works as 

Sr- 

Saunders with the letter informing him that he hld ^e^ suspen for ten years for unacceptable behaviour 

a painter and labourer, is to an undertaking to behave lunchtime and 
appeal to the English Bowling after not filling in his score- around the green. 
Association. In the past he has card arid copying the figures His eccemridti 
been warned for not wearing a from his opponent at the end prevent his seleci 
rie and not wearing white of die game. On another England Under-; 
socks on the bowling green, occasion he pretended to have stop him becomir 
Last year he was forced to sign had too much to drink at gest member of 

staggered 

His eccentricities did not 
prevent his selection for the 
England Under-25 team or 
stop him becoming the youn¬ 
gest member of the Devon 

team that played against other 
southwest counties last 
month. Despite his fears, if he 
returns to bowls when he is 35 
he will still be a youngster 
compared with the majority of 
players. 

By Helen Johnstone 

THE Royal Navy made 31 
recommendations to improve 
safety after a public school 
sixthformer drowned unno¬ 
ticed under a liferaft during a 
sea-survival exercise super¬ 
vised by navy specialists. 

Seventy per cent of the 
proposals to deal with defi¬ 
ciencies uncovered by the 
Navy after the incident at 
Charterhouse School have al¬ 
ready been implemented, an 
inquest into the death of 
Nicholas Stafford, 18. was told 
yesterday. 

After a verdict of accidental 
death was recorded, his par¬ 
ents.. Colin and Evelyn Staf¬ 
ford, who had earlier criticised 
safety • standards, said they 
were satisfied future adven¬ 
ture exercises would be safer. 

Commander Rodney Steel 
of HMS Sultan, where the 
two instructors were based, 
told the hearing at Guildford, 
Surrey, that youth training 
had been suspended and two 
Navy boards of inquiry set up. 

“TMe. first dealt with the 
administrative side of the pro¬ 
gramme and the second 
specifically looted at the acci¬ 
dent itself," Commander Steel 
said. "Twenty recommenda¬ 
tions came from the first 
inquiry and a further 11 from 
the second. To date, 70 per 
cent of these have been 
implemented." 

Nevertheless, the Coroner, 
Michael Burgess, intends to 
express concern to the Admi¬ 
ralty’s Second Sea Lord after 
hearing that Nicholas lay 
trapped for up to 15 minutes 
before his foot was seen pro- 

[ truding from under - the 
liferaft. 

Mr Stafford, who said that 
he had no wish to see 
adventure training curtailed, 
said: “Obviously we are totally 
devastated by the loss of 
Nicholas. Had all these safety 
procedures been in force on 
January 26. he would be alive 
today. The objective of the 
inquest was to make sure that 
it could not happen again to 
another student and family. 
We are satisfied it will not" 

The Navy has sent its rec¬ 
ommendations to the Health 
and Safety Executive. 
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Nobody profits from working too many hours. 

Everybody knows a motivated and alert workforce produces the best work. When people work 

too many hours accidents happen, mistakes are made and nobody profits. October 1st sees the 

introduction of the new Working Time Regulations designed to help businesses be more productive. The 

Regulations represent fair minimum standards, while allowing flexibility for workers and 

employers to make arrangements which suit them. For further information about how these Regulations 

may affect you, call the Workright information line on (local rate) 0845 6000 925. Alternatively visit 

our website at http://www.dti.gov.uk/workright. Similar but separate rules will apply in Northern Ireland. 

WORK RIGHT 
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New York's 144 strip 
clubs, pom shops ana 
peep shows are slowly 

being closed or forced to move 
to isolated industrial areas as 
the local authorities crack 
down on traditional red-light 
zones. 

But the “city that never 
sleeps” is not about to lose its 
reputation as a latter-day Sod¬ 
om and Gomorrah. Even as 
go-go girls don bikinis to meet 
the new regulations, X-rated 
material is flourishing in 
another unlikely venue: the 
New York art world. 

Nothing, it seems, sells art 
like sex. Artists have always 
been obsessed with the nude, 
of course, but photography 
gives them the opportunity to 
be more explicit than Botticelli 
ever was. Since the late Robert 
Mapplethorpe’s homo^rotic 
nudes caused a furore in the 
Eighties and Jeff Koons photo¬ 
graphed himself with his 
pom-star wife Cicciotina earli¬ 
er this decade, the pictures on 
the gallery walls have been 
getting more and more explic¬ 
it. 

In recent months, reputable 
New York galleries have been 
pushing at the limits of taste 
with controversial depictions 
of sex, ranging from bestiality 
to bondage and beyond. 

The Paula Cooper Gallery 
in Chelsea, for example, has 
been representing Andres Ser¬ 

rano's photographic series A 
History of Sex. The artist 
became a national figure in 
1987 when he dipped a plastic 
crucifix in a beaker of his own 
urine and photographed it as 
the infamous Piss Christ. 

His latest work, some of 
which was shown this sum¬ 
mer in London, includes one 
image of a woman urinating 
in a man's mouth and another 
of a woman (apparently a 
banker) fondling a stallion's 
erection. Thanks in part to the 
controversy, his photographs 
sell for about $10,000 (£6,000) 
apiece. 

The Jack Tilton Gallery in 
SoHo. in the meantime, staged 
the Self Portrait Porno Show 
in which professional pom 
stars performed rollicking sex. 
The piece was presented by 
Gloria Heilman, otherwise 
known as Heilman-G who 
publicised it with half-naked 
advertisements in the press. 
Unfortunately for the artist, 
the work attracted as much 
attention from the “dirty-mac” 
brigade as it did from serious 
art critics. 

The controversy reaches a 
crescendo this weekend when 
two new shows exploring as¬ 
pects of sex open in New York. 
Eros Electronica at Matthew 
Sandager is devoted to video 
art ana contains one minute of 
edited footage from the Kinsey 
Institute of animals copulat- 

Kelsey Grammer and Pavii 
be preparing to wove from 

Brooke Shields in Pretty Baby. Nude pictures of her aged ten feature in an exhibition opening this weekend 

ing. Generating the most buzz, 
however, is the American Fine 
Arts Gallery's exhibition of 
much-litigated nude photo¬ 
graphs of Brooke Shields, the 
film star, aged ten. 

Garry Gross, the photogra¬ 
pher, hired the pre-pubescent 
Shields though a modelling 
agency in 1975 to pose naked in 
a bathtub for $450. “The 
original concept was one that I 
had many years ago as a result 
of living with a woman and 
her little daughter, that there 
is an emerging woman in 

these little girls," Mr Gross 
said. 

“I decided to do a book of 
them in all their innocence and 
then as I thought they would 
be eight to ten years later. The 
concept was‘the woman in the 
child'." 

The carefully posed pictures 
are reported to have prompted 
Louis Malle to cast the bud¬ 
ding actress as a child 
prostititue in his 1978 film. 
Pretty Baby. 

When Mr Gross tried to sell 
the photographs in 1981. how¬ 

ever, Miss Shields sued and 
gave evidence through tears 
that the pictures embarrassed 
her. Protected by a release 
farm that gave him complete 
control of the images. Gross 
won the case after a three-year 
battle that ended in New 
York’s highest court. 

“Some people consider them 
pornographic," the photogra¬ 
pher said. “That'S the way life 
is. Others consider them art. 1 
like them very much ... Will 
they titillate? It’s in the eyes of 
the beholder. They do not need 
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my $3,000 picture to be titillat¬ 
ed. They can goto any video 
store and get Pretty Baby." 

With her husband, Andr£ 
Agassi, in town for the US 
Tennis Open, there is specula¬ 
tion that Miss Shields might 
even drop by the show. But 
Gross doubts thaL 

“I do not expect her to," he 
said."! would like her ta if she 
came with an open heart. 1 like 
her a lot. I was watching 
tennis the other day. 

"I still root for Agassi. I was 
hoping he was going to win." 

Lennon’s 
last cover 
unsold 

A MORBID memento of 
John Lennon pat up for sale 
on the Internet has failed to 
fetch its $1.8 million (£1J mil¬ 
lion) asking price. Gary 
Zimet, the New York dealer, is 
frying to self the Double 
Fantasy album cover that 
Lennon .signed for his mur¬ 
derer moments before he was 
shot . 

The cover comes complete: 
with fingerprints of the killer, . 
Mark David Chapman — 
enhanced by forensic science 
— as well as letters from the 
prosecutor who handled the 
case. The seller is an anony¬ 
mous New York lawyer — 
and lifelong Beatles fan — 
who found the cover outside 
the Dakota block of flats on 
the Upper West Side after 
Lennon's murder in 1980. 

“It’s still available for sale,” 
Mr Zimet says. “We have had 
some offers in the $500,000 to 
$1 million range. Frankly, J*m 
surprised not more people 
have come out of the wood¬ 
work with offers. 

Broadway Art 

a slice of sitcom 
THE Broadway production ofYasminaRe^’s 
getting a cast of sitcom stars. Kelsey Grammer 
and David Hyde Pierce of Frasier are said to be 
over as the threeold frien^whoa^ov^rapi^n 

- that is meant to be “art". The West End profr 
its own US television actor m George wenat 
□ Gareth Branwyn'5 Jargon Watch m Wired 
the following new entries: “Perma-lanar”, a 
freelancer; “Ohnosecond", the fraction or time 
realise you've made a big mistake; and Sitcoms 
two children, oppressive mortgag 

□ With the stock market 
bouncing around worse 

than a New York subway car, 
the “status gadget" of choice is 
no longer the mobile phone 
but the Quotrek machine. 
This hand-held device allows 
owners to follow the progress 
of their share portfolio wher¬ 
ever they go. It is popular not 
just with Wall Sheet profes- IT IS hard 
sionals but also with taxi and days that t 
delivery drivers who supple- time of such 
meat their incomes by “day pundits could 
trading"- One Quotrek-toting Throat" in 
postman dawns to have dou- without gi 
bled .his portfolio by railing in Watergate, 
share deals from public tele- Woodward's 
phones. He bought himself a stein's £ 
new Jeep. Nixon's 
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tevnRubell ;in the 
newly rel&SB(StudioS4,.due 
out in Britailin December, 
has disaqppoiS! not just the 
critics hut aJMhe fairnfy af 
thelatedub feg. 

The^egajjta Rubell is 
considered transpiration be- 

:hhHi ■ the ' “Stndio 
54", which h£ jlbubded with 
lanSdirstga, ^former prop¬ 
erty lawyer^ irthe Seventies 
before .'they pej went to jail 
fortaxevasiqn 

“Wearesoritiiaran oppor¬ 
tunity to share eve’s complex 
and incredible baracter with 
the world hasten wasted," 
the family said1 

SEAFRANCE 
DOVER-CALAIS FERRIES 

FRANCE FROM ONLY 

CAR + 4 PEOPLE RTN 

Going to France? Whether you're planning a day trip 

to go shopping or a short break, SeaFrance guarantees 

you the lowest fares across the channel. Take a car 

and four passengers to France for just *25 day return: 

Or enjoy a longer stay at £44 for a 3 day return foT a 

X car and five passengers.” Other special fares are 

available including early booking fares for 1999. For 

the lowest fares from Dover to Calais call SeaFrance on \ 0990 711 711 
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Primakov wins Duma’s vote 
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NEWS 19 

Parliament has agreed a new Prime 

Minister, writes Richard Beeston 

r Yevgeni Primakov, the new Russian Prime Minister, in Moscow yesterday. He 
said politicians from across the political spectrum were welcome in his Cabinet 

YEVGENI PRIMAKOV was 
voted in yesterday as Russia's 
new Prime Minister after the 
country’s leaders put aside 
their ideological differences 
and provided a rare show of 
unity for the proposed new 
Government. 

The Duma, the lower house 
of parliament, whose opposi¬ 
tion to President Yeltsin’s first 
candidate caused a damaging 
three-week deadlock, voted 
overwhelmingly in support of 
the former spy chief, who 
received unusual applause 
and the backing of 315 depu¬ 
ties. with only 63 votes 
against. Looking unflappable, 
despite the customaiy heck¬ 
ling from some Duma mem¬ 
bers, Mr Primakov set out his 
policy objectives: to restore life 
to the paralysed Government 
and to halt the country's 
economic disintegration. 

“Ill tel! you in advance,” 
said the former Politburo 
member, who is regarded 
more as an able technocrat 
than a poli tidal figure, “1 am 
no magician.” 

He said politicians from 
across the political spectrum 
were welcome in his Cabinet 
as long as they worked as a 
team and left their party- 
political allegiances behind. 
However, he raised fears that 
Communists could have un¬ 
due influence on government 
policy by appointing two vet¬ 
eran Communists to senior 
posts and making dear that 
none of the young reformers 
was likely to win a Cabinet 
seat. 

Yuri Malsyukov, a former 
Industry Minister, was named 
as the Deputy Prime Minister 
responsible for economic poli¬ 
cy. a move analysts fear could 
lead to hyperinflation. The 
other Soviet-era figure is 

Viktor Geraschenko, who was 
appointed Chairman of the 
Central Bank, a post he last 
held in October 1994 during 
the last rouble collapse. 

Nevertheless, Mr Primakov 
clearly wanted to send a 
message to the West when he 
promised that his future Gov¬ 
ernment would not try to turn 
the clock back to Soviet-era 
methods. 

“Reforms are necessary. 
The present situation cannot 
be overcome without them.” 
he said. However, he added: 
“The Government should in¬ 
tervene in the economic affairs 
and regulate them. This is not 
a return to the administrative 
and command system." 

6 Reforms are 
necessary. The 

current situation 
cannot be 

overcome without 
them 5 

Drawing on his experience 
as a Foreign Minister and spy 
chief, he said that he would 
model his Government’s poli¬ 
cies on the New Deal launch¬ 
ed by Franklin D. Roosevelt in 
the 1930s. To pull America out 
of the depression he created 
jobs, established banking in¬ 
surance and set up the frame¬ 
work for modem regulation of 
the economy. 

Anticipating that his candi¬ 
date would win. Mr Yeltsin 
made a televised address to 
the nation promising that the 
new Government would work 
hard to bring prices down, 
return food to supermarket 
shelves, restore the collapsed 

banking sector and provide 
guarantees for savers. 

“Russia was standing on the 
threshold of a serious political 
crisis, but it has been possible 
to aven h,” Mr Yeltsin said. 
“The political leaders of die 
country have proved thar they 
are able 10 compromise at a 
derisive moment." 

Mr Primakov. 68, was short 
on the specifics of how he 
intended to turn the country's 
fortunes around after a month 
of political and economic tur¬ 
moil. He said his first priority 
was to check the threat posed 
to the unity of the Russian 
Federation, 89 regions and 
republics that have grown 
increasingly independent of 
Moscow during the latest 
crisis. 

“The Government that will 
be formed should pay special 
attention to the unity of Rus¬ 
sia,” he said. “We are facing a 
serious danger — a serious 
danger of our country 
fragmenting.” 

Mr Primakov certainly 
seemed under no illusion that 
the task facing him will be 
easy. While struggling to keep 
Russia united during the 
harsh winter ahead and tack¬ 
ling the monumental econom¬ 
ic difficulties, there is also the 
problem of Mr Yeltsin's future 
as Russian head of state. 

In the background, power¬ 
ful figures are manoeuvring 
for position around the Krem¬ 
lin, where Mr Yeltsin's hold 
on power is weaker than at 
any time since he took control 
of Russia seven years ago. 

Although the rouble has 
stabilised, another currency 
crisis could break out at any 
moment, given the frail condi¬ 
tion of the banking sector and 
the total loss of Western 
confidence in Russia's finan¬ 
cial system. 

If that happens. Mr 
Primakov will be lucky to get 
the six-month honeymoon he 
has asked for. 

Russian sailor threatens to blow up atomic submarine 
By Rlchtrd Beeston 

A RUSSIAN adscript sailor yester¬ 
day threatened tc blow up a nu dear- 
powered subn&iine at a base in the 
Bur North afte he killed right crew 
members ant barricaded himself 
inside the vess magazine. 

In one of the most disturbing cases 
in a series c recent instances of 
Russian sole ers j running amok. 

1 x 
1 

Aleksandr K oninykh, a teenage 
sailor, was si rounded by a special 
commando i tit from the Federal 
Scanty Senjce (FSB); However, 

hours into the siege, and despite an 
appeal by his parents, the sailor had 
refused to give himself up and was 
threatening to use the explosives in 
the boars magazine to blow up the 
submarine. 

The Akula class nuclear attack 
submarine is one of the most 
sophisticated in the Russian fleet 
Although ft does not carey nuclear 
weapons, ft is equipped with power¬ 
ful conventional torpedoes, which if 
detonated could damage the nuclear 
reactor on board. The Ministry of 

Defence in Moscow said that Admi¬ 
ral Vladimir Kuroyedov, the head of 
the navy, bad gone to the submarine, 
moored at Sfcalisty, near the north¬ 
ern fleet headquarters at 
Severomorsk on the Kola peninsula, 
to take charge of the matter. 

The sailor, who comes from a 
distinguished military family-from 
St Petersburg, reportedly attacked a 
sentry and took his automatic rifle. 
He then went into the sailors’ 
quarters mid shot dead five fellow 
crew members in their sleep. He 

took two others hostage and later 
(tilled them. 

It was not clear what triggered the 
attack, although in scores of other 
cases over the past few years die 
brutal treatment of conscripts and 
the appalling conditions of life in the 
Russian military have caused young 
servicemen to turn violent 

Only last week the Northern Fleet 
the pride of the Russian Navy, 
suffered another incident in which 
five sailors mutinied at a nuclear 
installation in the Arctic, kilting a 

guard and faking 48 hostages before 
they were overpowered. 

This latest incident is particularly 
alarming because ft occurred on a 
nuclear submarine, supposedly one 
of the most secure sectors of Russia’s 
huge — but crumbling -~ military. 
Only last week General Aleksandr 
Lebed, the former paratroop com¬ 
mander who heads die Kransoyarsk 
region in Siberia, gave a warning 
that the armed forces, who have not 
been paid in months, were ready to 
revolt 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Israel alert as troops 
kill Hamas brothers 

Jerusalem: Israeli security forces sealed off the Palestinian 
territories and went on high alert yesterday after shooting 
dead two Arab brothers who led a military cell of Hamas 
blamed for suicide bombings last year in Israel that killed 21 
people (Ross Dunn writes). 

Dr Mahmoud Zahar, a leader of the militant Islamic 
organisation, said Hamas would avenge the deaths of Imad 
and Adel Awadatiah, the two mosi wanted terrorists in 
Israel. “This proves that Israel continues to attack Hamas, 
and Hamas hurts those who hurt it,” he said. Israel imposed 
a military closure on the West Bank and Gaza Snip and said 
both men were armed when they were killed during clashes 
in the West Bank town of Hebron. 

Terrorist suspects deported 
Dar es Balaam: Tanzania expelled five Iraqis and a Libyan 
who were questioned by the FBI in connection with the 
bombing of the United States embassies here and in Nairobi 
last month, it was reported. Immigration officials escorted 
the Libyan, Arif Issa Enhamed, to the airport and put him on 
a flight to an undisclosed Middle East destination, said 
Uhuru, a Swahili newspaper owned by the ruling Chama 
Cha Mapinduzi party. (AP) 

Sri Lanka bomb kills 12 
Tiger; 

Sri Lankan town of Jaffna, killing 12 people including the 
Mayor and an army commander, the Defence Ministry said. 
“There was a blasr ai the Jaffna municipality office while a 
meeting was in progress where a number of senior military 
and police officials wrere presen u” Brigadier Sunil Ennakoon, 
a military spokesman said. A police superintendent was also 
killed, he said. (Reuters) 

Fugitive attempts suicide 
Nice: Licio Gelli, right, one of 
Italy's most wanted fugitives, at¬ 
tempted suicide in a French prison 
hospital after suffering a heart 
attack, French police said. Gelli 
tried to cut his wrists with glass 
from his spectacles. The former 
grandmaster of the P2 masonic 
lodge, Gelli escaped from Italian 
justice four months earlier. He was 
given a 12-year sentence for fraud 
linked to the 1982 collapse of the 
Banco Ambrosiano. (Reuter) 

George Wallace critically ill 
Montgomery: George Wallace, 79, the former Governor of 
Alabama, was in a critical condition in Jackson hospital’s 
intensive care unit, suffering from his third respiratory 
infection this summer. He was said to have an overwhelming 
bacterial blood infection. Mr Wallace is partially paralysed 
after an assassination attempt in 1972 while he was seeking 
the Democratic presidential nomination. He suffers from 
Parkinson's disease and is deaf. (Reuters) 

Swissair jet in near-miss 
Zurich: A Swissair plane with 151 people aboard heading to 
New York from Geneva narrowly missed a KUM jumbo jet 
about 34.000ft over Ireland. A collision was avoided by 
electronic warning devices, said Erwin Schaerer, a Swissair 
spokesman. He said the Swissair plane descended and the 
KIM aircraft climbed. There were no injuries. The Swiss 
plane, an MD11. was the same type as the one that crashed 
off Nova Scotia last week, killing all 229 on board. (AP) 
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Germany’s cartoonists get measure of The Pear’ with satire, writes Roger BoyesjnBonn^ 

“ ^ Kohl cut 
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The Garden of the Flnzi-Continis became a film in 1971 

Battle over 
writer’s soul 

From Richard Owen in home 

A LEGAL tussle is coming to a 
head over the fate of Giorgio 
Bassani. Italy's fbremosT living 
writer, who is alleged to be suffer¬ 
ing From senile dementia. The 
author of The Garden of the Firtzi- 
Continis has become the subject of 
a tug-of-war between his wife and 
mistress, both of whom claim they 
should care for him and protect his 
legacy. 

Signor Bassani. 82, is best known 
for his great eJegaic novel, set in the 
doomed world of a well-to-do 
aristocratic Jewish family in Ferra¬ 
ra during the Fascist period. Pub¬ 
lished in’ 1962 to critical acclaim. 
The Garden of the Finzi-Conrinis 
was made into a film in 1971. 
Signor Bassani's collected works 
are about to be published in Italy, a 
sign that he is considered a 
“modem classic" 

According to his family, howev¬ 
er. Signor Bassani's memory has 
failed, and he has become almost 
totally dependent on others. Signor 
Bassani separated from his wife. 
Valeria Sinigailia. 40 years ago, 
and for more than 20 years has 
lived in a flat in Rome with Portia 
Prebys. an American professor of 
literature. 

Signora Sinjgallia maintains 
that she and their two children. 
Paola and Enrico, are better quali¬ 
fied to look after the great writer. 
She accuses Professor Prebys of 
“manipulating" Signor Bassani. 
and in particular of recently engi¬ 
neering the sale of the House of the 
Magnolias, the house in Ferrara 
where Signor Bassani lived as a 
young man during the Second 
World War and which formed the 
backdrop for The Garden of the 
Finzi-Continis. Although separat¬ 

ed from Signora Sinigailia since 
1958. Signor Bassani has continued 
to provide for her financially. 

But Signora Sinigailia alleges 
that much of his wealth, royalties 
and art collection have been 
“frittered away", last year, after a 
lengthy campaign, she obtained a 
court ruling that the writer was 
"partially incapable" of dealing 
with his own financial affairs. The 
family are now having psychiatric 
tests conducted in an attempt to 
prove that he is incapable of 
understanding what is said to him 
and has “no will of his own." 

If the Rome judges accept this. 
Signor Bassani will be prohibited 
from signing cheques, making 
decisions over property, drawing 
on his royalties, making a new will 
or initiating divorce proceedings. 
Professor Prebys has engaged a 
rival psychiatrist to prove that 
Signor Bassani is “perfectly sane" 
The case comes to court in October. 

Friends who recall the dapper, 
pipe-smoking author as the habitue 
of Rome's most fashionable cafes 
and tennis clubs find it hand to 
believe he is senile or insane. 

In Bassani's novel, the Finzi- 
Conrinis — a hitherto prominent 
Ferrara family — react to racial 
laws introduced by Mussolini by 
inviting fellow Jews banned from 
the Ferrara tennis club to use their 
garden instead. The walled garden 
forms the setting for the unnamed 
narrator’s infatuation with the 
Finzi-Continis beautiful daughter. 
Miool. 

The novel’s powerful evocation of 
memories of a lost domain before 
the family “disappears" forever in 
1943 has been compared with the 
work of Marcel Proust. 

Kohl adapts to reductions in government transport spending 
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The Chancellor believes where there’s a wilt there’s a way Enemies and rivals show their feelings about his legacy 

down 
to size 

THE slogan “Kohl muss 
Kohl has to go — has become the 
rallying caff of the opposition in 
the German election campaign. 
But it is also the view of the 
Chancellor's younger Christian 
Democratic backbenchers who 
are beginning to plot theirparty's 
future without the man wto has 
led them for the past 16 years. 

About 53 per cent of Germans 
have yet to make up their mind 
with only a fortnight until the 
election, but the cartoonists and 
caricaturists have already made 
their calk they are betting h&yify 
against the Chancellor. Hdzrnrt 
Kohl was always a figure of fun. 
His expanding girth, his proving 
rial ism was mocked even.befbre 
he became Chancellor in 1982. 
Soon after he became German 
leader he was dubbed Sink — 
The Pear. That referred not only 
to his physique, but also conveyed 
the feeling that be was big, soft 
and empty. 

Herr Kohl turned tirismoccery 
on its bead. Ashe squashed rivals, 
won elections and thej trasr of 
statesmen, so "the Pfearf became 
an affectionate term. I 

Cartoonists, howeverJare ruth¬ 
less and they sensed, % early as 
three years ago. that Herr Koftl 
was no longer a lovable old fiui. 
Suddenly he was represented i 
arrogant lonely and hapless. Hi * 
wish to carry on for arpther fan - 
year term was interpreted 
sharp-penned cartooiists as 
form of hubris. Slowly, the Ger¬ 
mans have come tof share Ups 
view. ■ T. 

Somewhere in this progression 
Herr Kohl lost bis ( vn sense of 
humour. When on cartoonist 
drew his scantUyelar wife draped 
over a car. Herr K hi took the 
magazine to court a id all issues 
were pulped. The public barely 
raised a squeak of reotest but the 
cartoonists took nor. Herr Kohl 
had become vulnerable. 
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From. Reuters 

IN BONN 

VOLKSWAGEN, the German car- 
maker founded under Hitlers Nazi 
regime, announced yesterday that 
it was launching a 20 million mark 
(£7 million) fund to compensate its 
Second World War slave labourers. 

The company. Europe's biggest 
carmaker, which relies on exports 
for more than half of its business, 
announced plans to create the fund 
in July for elderly survivors, many 
of whom live in Eastern Europe 
and the former Soviet Union- The 
move came in the face of increasing 
pressure on German industry from 

Holocaust survivors and former 
slave labourers to redress injustice 
incurred during the Nazi era. 

Klaus Kocks, a Volkswagen 
spokesman, said the company had 
not been legally obliged to provide 
restitution, because Germany had 
already paid extensive postwar 
reparations — more than 100 bil¬ 

lion marks to date. But the “private 
relief fund" was a gesture in 
recognition of the company’s 
shared moral responsibility.' 

Historians say VW. founded in, 
1938 to build the “Volkswagen" or 
People’s Car. bought the labburoT 
about 7,000 slaves from the $$ 
between 1941 and 1945. Their work's. 

included buildim 
1,000 are believep c 
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THOMAS COOK FULLY ESCORTED TOURS 

CANADA 
|\ 1 O one offers you a better deal to Canada than Thomas Cook Holidays. Not only are our prices competitive, 

1 but we're the only operator to offer fully escorted tours that start at your own front door. After all, we ^ 

want you to be as comfortable and relaxed as possible. That way, you'll get even more from our II inspiring 

itineraries, each offering first class travel through some of the world's most breathtaking scenery. 

Our Tout Managers are the best in the business, and our transport and accommodation facilities Vw£u 

second to none. So, to get the very best from your visit to Canada, go with the company who gives you more. 

Call us now for a brochure on 0800 88 12 12 - or visit your local Thomas Cook Shop. 
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JUST UKE THE CITY ITSELF, The Edinburgh 

Residence is a unique place to stay. Beautiful, 

timeless and somewhere we want to return, 

year after year. 

In this exquisite mansion, we can unwind 

in the most luxurious surroundings, and really 

feel at home. We like to travel, but hotels can start to look the 

same - so a time ownership suite here was ideal for us. 

There are only 29 suites, and each one has an individual 

atmosphere, with personal touches such as fresh flowers, 

original art and period style furniture. Ours has the most 

wonderful bathroom. The staff are superb, too. Alu/ays there 

when you need them, but never in the inwy. It's actually very 

laird to leave! But as we can divide our purchase into two 

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE YOURSELF... 

Discover The Edinburgh Residence for only £165 for two people for 
2 nights. 

This price includes a full Scottish breakfast each day and a 

personal tour of The Edinburgh Residence. If you prefer to fly to 

Edinburgh, we can offer two air tickets for £180 including pick up 
from the airport. 

separate breaks there’s always another insit to look forward to! 

To reserve a suite and arrange a personal tour of 

The Edinburgh Residence, or for more information, please 

return the coupon below or call 0131 226 3380. 
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BUI Clinton’s presidency, which began with high hopes on a January day in 1993, now seems over in all but name 

BILL CLINTON is among 
die most gifted politicians 
of his age, a man who 
aspired to the presidency 
from his youth and might 
have been one 0/ the most 
distinguished occupants of 
the Oval Office had it not 
been for his human flaws. 

He rose from the hum¬ 
blest of backgrounds in 
rural Arkansas, became a 
Rhodes scholar, the na¬ 
tion's youngest Governor 
and the youngest President 
ever to win two terms 
before his weakness for 
women and instinctive 
mendacity caught up with 
him. 

Mr Clinton may or may 
not survive in office, but a 
presidency that began with 
such high hopes on a crisp 
January day in 1993 is now 
over in all but name. He 
will be remembered not for 
any great achievement, but 
for the sex scandals and 
related cover-ups with 
which he besmirched the 
highest office in the land. 

He has been called “The 
Man from Hope" and the 
“’Comeback Kid" but 
“Slick Willie”, as his de¬ 
tractors used to call him 
back in Arkansas, now 
seems the most appropri¬ 
ate of all the sobriquets. 

Mr Clinton was bom in 
Hope, Arkansas, 52 years 
ago, just three months 
after his salesman father 
was killed when his car 
skidded oft the road at 
11pm as he was driving 
home from Chicago. 

He was raised initially 
by his grandparents while 
his widowed mother. Vir¬ 
ginia. trained as a nurse in 
New Orleans. His grand¬ 
father ran a shop in the 
poor black part of Hope, 

but “in that country store he 
(aught me more about equali¬ 
ty in the eyes of the Lord than 
all my professors at George¬ 
town. more about the intrinsic 
worth of every individual than 
all the philosophers at Oxford, 
more about the need for equal 
justice under the law than ail 
the jurists at Yale.” he said 
decades later. 
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Martin 
Fletcher, 

Washington 
bureau chief of 

The Times 
from 1989 to 

19%, maps out 
the path of 
Bill Clinton 
to despair 

When he was four the 
family moved an hour up the 
road to the resort-and-raring 
town of Hot Springs. His 
home life was no longer 
impoverished, but it was trau¬ 
matic: His stepfather was an 
alcoholic who his mother di¬ 
vorced and later remarried out 
of pity. But he thrived at 
school, and in 1963 won the 
first of a lifetime of elections 

when he was chosen to visit 
Washington as one of the most 
promising young men in Ar¬ 
kansas. There he shook hands 
with President Kennedy in the 
Rose Garden — an event that 
fired his nascent political am¬ 
bitions. Thirty years later a 
grainy black-and-white film of 
that symbolic laying on of 
hands was played at the 
Democrats' 1992 convention in 
New York before they gave 
Mr Clinton their presidential 
nomination. 

From Hot Springs the 
future President went to 
Georgetown University's for¬ 
eign service school in Wash¬ 
ington. He worked part time 
for William Fu I bright, the 
Arkansas senator who chaired 
the Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee. an experience that 
turned him against the Viet¬ 
nam War. 

In 1968 he won a Rhodes 
scholarship, and sailed to 
England for two years at 
Oxford — the next seminal 
experience of his life and one 
that was to cause him serious 
problems a quarter of a centu¬ 
ry later when he challenged 
George Bush for the 
presidency. 

It was there, bearded and 
long-haired, that he tried mar¬ 
ijuana but "didn't inhale". It 
was from there that he jour¬ 
neyed behind the Iron Cur¬ 
tain. It was there that he took 
part in anti-war demonstra¬ 
tions outside the US Embassy 
in London, and reached an 
arrangement with a friendly 
Reserve Officer Training 
Corps commander at the 
University of Arkansas that 
enabled him simultaneously 
to avoid the draft and. in his 
own words, to maintain his 
“political viability". It was an 
arrangement on which he 
later reneged. 

If was at Oxford also that he 
developed the interest in 
Northern Ireland, subse¬ 
quently caused such a rupture 
between Washington and 
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Bill Clinton cut a chubby figure at Oxford in 1968. Eleven years later he was being sworn in as Governor of Arkansas Mr Clinton, Israel’s Yitzhak Rabin and Jordan s King Hussein in 1994 ; 
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London when as President 
he reached out to Sinn 
Fein. He had just wit¬ 
nessed the great civil rights 
battles in the American 
South. Now he saw Catho¬ 
lic civil rights marchers 
being similarly beaten as 
the Troubles flared. 

“1 could see it coming, 
that religious differences 
were likely to lead to the 
same kind of problems that 
racial differences had in 
my childhood." he told The 
Times in 1995. 

From Oxford Mr Clinton 
went to Yale Law School, 
where he spotted his future 
wife — and most trusted 
political adviser — in the 
library. “If you’re going to 
keep staring at me and I'm 
going to keep staring back we 
should at least introduce our¬ 
selves. I'm Hillary Rodham." 
she declared. 

He worked for George Mc¬ 
Govern’s 1972 presidential 
campaign, returned to Arkan¬ 
sas to teach law, and was 
elected attorney-general while 
Hillary went to work for the 
prestigious Rose Law Firm in 
Little Rock. In 1978 he was 
elected Governor, at 32 the 
youngest in the land, and two 
years later became the youn¬ 
gest ex-Govemor after his 
vaulting ambition got the bet¬ 
ter of him. Not for the last time 
in his career. Mr Clinton 
bounced back. He was re¬ 
elected in 19S2 and remained 
Governor for the new ten 
years, building contacts across 
the country and preparing for 
the inevitable presidential bid. 

Initially 1992 did not seem a 
propitious year for such a bicL 
Mr Clinton had promised 
Arkansas during his last re- 
election campaign that he 
would not run. Washington 
was already awash with ru¬ 
mours about the women in his 
life. But as as one senior 
Democrat after another was 
deterred by President Bush’s 
phenomenal post-Gulf War 
popularity, and as that popu¬ 
larity steadily evaporated, he 

resolved to run. Mr Clinton's 
political message was attrac¬ 
tive enough. He presented 
himself as the centrist “New 
Democrat” who would end the 
party’s slavish obedience to 
left-wing minority interest 
groups, the champion of the 
law-abiding. hard-working 
common man, the politician 
who could marry government 
activism with free market 
nostrums. 

The problem was not the 
message but the messenger, 
and a campaign that inspired 
Ihe novel. Primary Colors. 
was nearly finished before it 
began. In snowy New Hamp¬ 
shire the Democratic front¬ 
runner was rocked, first by 
Gennifer Flowers, a former 
nightclub singer who claimed 
to'have had a 12-year affair 
with the Governor and pro¬ 
duced tapes that fell just short 
of proving it. Then came the 
leak oF his letter to the ROTC 
commander in Arkansas that 
all but exposed him as a draft 
dodger. 

“All I’ve been asked about is 
a woman I didn’t sleep with 
and a draft I didn’t dodge.” he 
protested as the opinion poll 
ratings went into free-fall just 
days before the nation’s criti¬ 
cal first primary. 

It was then America caught 
its first glimpse of Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s extraordinary tenacity 
and resilience. The pundits 
wrote him off. but he fought 
back. He and Mrs Clinton 
went on prime-time television 
to admit unspecified past 
problems in their marriage 
but insisted that all was now 
fine. They campaigned non¬ 
stop. On the night Mr Clinton 
rushed onto television after 
the very first exit polls and 
dubbed himself the “Come¬ 
back Kid". The label stuck 
though he actually won only 
25 per cent of the vote and 
came in second to the improb¬ 
able Paul Tsongas. 

Mr Clinton had another 
great attribute of a successful 
politician: luck. He faced a 
remarkably weak Democrat 
field, especially when Mario 
Cuomo. New York’s equally 

silver-tongued Governor, 
opted not to run even as his 
plane for New Hampshire 
was running on the tarmac — 
and after New Hampshire the 
nomination always looked like 
being his. He also faced an 
incumbent in President Bush 
who was savaged in New 
Hampshire by America's pre¬ 
mier wordsmith. Pat Buchan¬ 
an. hobbled by a stagnant 
economy, and a singularly 
inept and vision-less cam- 
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paigner. "Message — 1 care," 
Mr Bush famously told the 
recession-hit citizens of New 
Hampshire, and later under¬ 
scored how out of touch he 
was when he appeared be¬ 
mused by a simple supermar¬ 
ket scanner. 

Mr Clinton's problem was 
Ross Perot, the Texas billion¬ 
aire who was running os an 
independent and even more of 
an anti-establishment candi¬ 
date than himself. Mr Perot 

caught the imagination of an 
angry electorate concerned 
only with America's domestic 
and economic problems now 
that the Cold War was over. 

For a while that spring and 
summer the diminutive, jug¬ 
eared Texan actually led both 
the established parties' candi¬ 
dates in the polls. Mr Clinton 
was utterly eclipsed, a distant 
third in the polls, $4 million 
(£2.4 million) in debt, and so 
starved of attention that he 
resorted to playing the 
saxaphone on the Arsenio 
Hall show in his sunglasses. 
But then came Mr Clinton's 
next great stroke of luck. 

Mid-way through a superb¬ 
ly stage-managed Democratic 
convention Mr Perot abruptly 
quit the race. The millions of 
Republicans he had loosed 
from their traditional moor¬ 
ings gave Mr Clinton a second 
look and liked what they saw. 
He had just selected the im¬ 
peccably centrist A1 Gore as 
his running mate, and his 
speech accepting the nomina¬ 
tion was a tour de force. 

"In the name of all those 
who do the work, pay the 
taxes, raise the kids — in the 
name of the hard-working 
Americans who make up our 
forgotten middle class. I 
proudly accept your nomina¬ 
tion for the presidency of the 
United States." he proclaimed 
to thousands of jubilant Dem¬ 
ocrats packed into the Madi¬ 
son Square Gardens. 

“I have news for the forces of 
greed and the defenders of the 
status quo: your time has 
come — and gone. It's time for 
a change in America," he said 
and concluded an emotional 
peroration with the words: “I 
end tonight where it ail began 
for me: I still believe in a place 
called Hope." 

U was a triumphant ad¬ 
dress. a far cry from his 
dismal and interminable 
speech nominating Michael 
Dukakis for the 1988 nomina¬ 
tion when the only cheer was 
for the words “and finally". 

From then on Mr Clinton 
did not look back, though his 
staff were constantly on de 

lookout for “bimbo eruptions”. 
The Republican convention in 
Houston de following fnonth 
was hijacked by the far Right 
Mr Perot jumped bade into the 
race, but inflicted more hanm 
on Mr Bush. Britain’s ruling 
Conservative party was ac¬ 
cused of trawling, through 
Home Office files on Mr 
Bush’s behalf for dirt on M* 
Clinton. The Prudent’s in¬ 
creasingly virulent atiaefaron 
Mr Clinton's . character arid 
patriotism simply made Mr 
Bush look desperate. 

To the constant refrain of 
his unofficial theme swig. 
“Don’t Stop Thinking. About 
TomormviT. Mr Clinton com¬ 
pleted his superhuman cam¬ 
paign with an amazing 30- 
hour swing of 4100 miles, 
arriving back in Little Rock ai 
dawn on election day with no 
voice left. That night,he was 
elected America's 32nd Presi¬ 
dent— the first from Arkansas 
and the first bom: after the 
Second World Wax - in a 
near-landslide. LittteRockv^l 
never again see; such 
celebrations. j,: • • 

Mr Clinton bought to Wash¬ 
ington colleagues from Arican- 
sas. Friends of Bill adj&d from 
most periods of his fifeincSud- 
ing Oxford, women ana 
blacks whose presence .was 
supposed to create mi Admin¬ 
istration that looked.like 
America. What. thro • lacked 
was experience of g&verning. 
and wiser Democrats who had 
served in the Carter’Adminis¬ 
tration were ^largely 
overlooked. 1.. 

That weakness was not ap¬ 
parent the bright, cdd day 
that Mr Clinton arrived in 
Washington, for his inaugura¬ 
tion from Thomas Jefferson's 
Virginia home. The capital 
was thronged with Democrats 
celebrating their return to 
power after 12 years' in the 
wilderness, and Mr Clinton 
rose to the occasion .with a 
Kennedyesque speed) to a 
multitude that stretched away 
into the distance down Wash¬ 
ington^ famous maH. “So. 
today, we pledge an end to the 

Continued on page 23 
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era of deadlock and drift— 
a new season of American 
renewal has begun,” he 
said. “It is time to break the 
bad habit of expecting 
something for nothing, 
from our government or 
each other. Let us all take 
more responsibility, not 
only for ourselves and our 
families but for our com¬ 
munities and our country. 

“FTom this joyous raoun- 
taintop of celebration we 
hear a call to service in the 
valley. We have heard the 
trumpets. We have 
changed tire guards. And 
now, each in out way, we 
must answer the call.” 

Mr Clinton also prom¬ 
ised the most ethical Ad¬ 
ministration there had 
ever been. 

to retrospect that was 
the high point of Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s political career. Only 
once again would he re¬ 
ceive such acclaim, and 
that was during his visit to 
Northern Ireland in 1995 
when tens of thousands of 
Catholics and Protestants 
turned out to greet him and 
demonstrate their yearn¬ 
ing for peace. He enjoyed 
one of the shortest political 
honeymoons in history as 
this former Governor of a 
small southern state and 
his inexperienced advisers 
lurched from one miscal¬ 
culation to another. 

Mr Clinton swiftly alien¬ 
ated great sections of con¬ 
servative Middle America 
by trying to end the ban on 
homosexuals in the mili¬ 
tary. Having promised 
middle-class tax cuts, he 
floated a new energy tax. 
Determined to have a 
woman as Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral. be only settled on 
Janet Reno after his first 
two nominees had to be 
withdrawn because they 
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The “lonesome cowboy" image: President Clinton goes riding on a white horse in 1995 The saxophonist President in Washington 

had employed illegal immi¬ 
grants as nannies. 

He alienated the self-impor¬ 
tant White House media by 
restricting their access, and 
there were numerous colour¬ 
ful stories about ear-ringed, 
pony-tailed young policy 
wonks munching pizza and 
hijacking state rooms for end¬ 
less inconclusive seminars. At 
the end of his first 100 days he 
had the worst ratings of any 
modem President Mr Clinton 
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appointed an old friend, Lani 
Guinier. to head the Justice 
Department's civil rights divi¬ 
sion. then abandoned her 
when opponents dug up some 
of her old writings that had a 
distinctly radical bent He 
enjoyed a $200 haircut (£120) 
while Air Force One blocked 
the runway of Los Angeles 
airport. 

Worse was to follow. Many 
arch-conservatives never ac¬ 
cepted the legitimacy of Mr 

Clinton's election with just 43 
per cent of the vote. They were 
convinced of his essential cor¬ 
ruption. They went sniffing for 
scandal, and the new Admin¬ 
istration obligingly played 
into their hands. 

Seven long-serving mem¬ 
bers of the White House travel 
office were dismissed, appar¬ 
ently at the behest of FOBs 
(Friends of B31) who wanted 
the business. A White House 
aide from Arkansas was found 
to have ordered up FBI back¬ 
ground files cm several hun¬ 
dred Republicans. Then in 
July 1993 Vincent Foster, the 
deputy White House counsel 
and another Arkansan, killed 
himself in a park in suburban 
Virginia- 

Foster had worked with 
Mrs Clinton at the Rose Law 
Firm. He was dealing with 
questions about an obscure 
Arkansas land deal involving 
the Clintons at the time of his 
death. Within hours of his 
suicide senior White House 
officials had searched and 
removed files from his office. 

The conspiracy theorists 
had a fieid day. The 
Whitewater affair became in¬ 
creasingly big news, and in 
January 1994 Robert Fxske 
was named as special prosecu¬ 
tor to investigate. Mr Ftske 
subsequently handed over to 
Kenneth Starr, the scope of the 
investigation steadily widened 
to include Travelgare. Fiiegate 
and other alleged wrong¬ 
doings, and ended up four 
years and $40 million later 
with Monica Lewinsky telling 
a grand jury all about her 
affair with Mr Clinton. 

In December 1993 the ultra- 
conservative American Spec¬ 
tator magazine compounded 
Mr Clinton’s problems by 
publishing the claims of four 
Arkansas state troopers who 
said they had procured a 
number of women for Mr 
Clinton while he was Gover¬ 
nor. One of them. Paula Jones, 
then sued Mr Clinton for 
alleged sexual harassment, 
claiming he had lured her up 
to a Little Rock hotel room 

Continued on page 24 
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where he made lewd sexual 
advances. 

There were foreign policy 
fiascos. The new administra¬ 
tion dithered over Bosnia and 
fell out with its European 
allies before eventually agree¬ 
ing a common and ultimately 
effective policy. Haitian thugs 
prevented a US warship from 
docking, and Mr Clinton re¬ 
versed himself on accepting 
Haitian refugees, though 
eventually he succeeded in 
restoring a fragile democracy 
in that Caribbean island, in 
Somalia US troops were igno¬ 
minious ly withdrawn after 17 
US Rangers were ambushed 
and killed by a Somali 
warlord. 

But there were also some 
notable successes. Mr Clinton 
pushed a five-year deficit re¬ 
duction package through Con¬ 
gress, beat back a rising tide of 
protectionism to win approval 
of the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, and did 
much to promote reform in 
Russia. 

Mr Clinton found his polit¬ 
ical footing and moved back to 
the centre, bunco late to stop 
the bureaucratic healthcare 
reform plans devised and 
championed by his wife. 

These were widely per¬ 
ceived as big government run 
amok. They played into the 
hands of Newt Gingrich and 
his Republican revolutionar¬ 
ies whose Contract with Amer¬ 

ica promised to roll back big 
government and return power 
to the people. 

In November 1994 the Re¬ 
publicans seized control of 
both Houses of Congress for 
the first time in 40 years. The 
vote was seen as a massive 
repudiation of the President 
Mr Gingrich was crowned 
America's de facto president, 
and Mr Clinton was left 
protesting his relevance. 

“I don't consider myself a 
titular head of state,” he 
protested at a press conference 
that three of America's four 
main television networks de¬ 
clined to broadcast. 

The scandals that beset Mr 

Clinton during his first two 
years continued unabated. 
Special prosecutors were ap¬ 
pointed to investigate several 
of his Cabinet secretaries. 
Webster HubbelL, his asso¬ 
ciate attorney-general and fel¬ 
low Arkansan, went to jail. 
His Whitewater business part¬ 
ners were convicted. 

In January 1996 Mrs Clin¬ 
ton — once hailed as "Saint 
Hillary" by The New York 
Times — became the first First 
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Lady to be subpoenaed to 
appear before a grand jury 
over a suspected obstruction of 
justice in the White House. In 
the middle of the 1996 Demo¬ 
cratic convention Dick Mor¬ 
ris, Mr Clinton’s chief 
strategist, resigned over an 
affair with a prostitute. 

But with hindsight the Re¬ 
publican triumph proved Mr 
Clinton's salvation. 

Mr Gingrich proved an 
abrasive, unlovable figure. He 

and his followers interpreted 
their victory as a resounding 
mandate for their “revolu¬ 
tion". They produced a plan to 
balance the budget by slash¬ 
ing spending on cherished 
social programmes, then shut 
down the Government to force 
Mr Clinton's compliance. 

Mr Clinton refused, 
shrewdly gambling that while 
Americans hated government 
in the abstract they loved its 
services. 

Mr Clinton, the candidate of 
“change" in 1992, recast him¬ 
self as a bulwark against 
Republican "extremism". The 
Man from Hope became the 
Man from Fear, and his 
recovery began. 

He brilliantly articulated 
the nation’s grief after the 
Oklahoma bombing. He 
skilfully averted a debilitating 
challenge for the Democrats' 
presidential nomination. He 
enjpyed a huge break when 
Colin Powell chose not to seek 
the Republican nomination. 
When Robert Dole, the 72- 
year-old Senate leader, tacked 
sharply to the right to secure 
the Republican nomination 
Mr Clinton seized the centre 
ground. 

Under Mr Morris's tutelage 
he purloined all that was 
popular from the Republicans’ 
agenda and demonised the 
rest. Knowing Democrats had 
nowhere else to go, he qmical- 
ly signed a Republican welfare 
Bill despite his own Adminis¬ 
tration's predictions that it 
would throw a million child¬ 
ren into poverty. 

As the 1996 campaign ad¬ 
vanced he unveiled family- 
friendly initiatives in support 
of television V-chips, school 
uniforms and constraints on 
the tobacco industry, but what 
really fuelled his drive for re- 
election was America's sizzling 
economy. 

Mr Clinton is also the 
consummate campaigner, a 
man whose face lights up al 
the sight of a crowd and a 
politician who can connect 
with an audience like no other. 
Chi November 10, 1996. he 
romped to victory over Mr 

Dole in the last election of a 
lifetime of almost permanent 
campaigning. In a three-way 
race with Mr Perot, he won 49 
per cent of the vote, just short 
of the decisive mandate he had 
hoped for, but he nonethelss 
became the first Democratic 
President since Franklin Roo¬ 
sevelt to win a second term 
and the youngest of the 13 
American Presidents to win 
two elections. 

Mr Ginton was not swept 

home on a wave of popular 
affection. The turnout was the 
lowest in 72 years. Mr Dole 
was an unusually weak candi¬ 
date. Mr Dole had hammered 
away on the character issue, 
urging voters to pass the torch 
back to a tri ed-an d-tested gen¬ 
eration that had won both the 
Second World War and the 
Cold War, and the next hint of 
scandal — this time campaign 
finance — was already in the 
air. But the electorate evident¬ 

ly placed a higher premium on 
competence than character. 
They ignored the warnings of 
Mr Perot and the many Re¬ 
publicans who stud that the 
scandals the Teflon President 
had outrun in his first term 
would trip him in the second. 

Curiously the 1996 results 
almost exactly replicated those 
of 1972 when Richard Nixon 
was swept back into office, 
and now perhaps the parallel 
will be extended. 
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THE STARR REPORT 

President called Monica ‘Sweetie’ 

to a grand 

Introduction 

Section 395(c) 
of Title 28 of the United Stales 
Code, the Office of the Inde- 

■ pendent Counsel (OIC or Of¬ 
fice) hereby submits sub- 

- ?IgLntiaJ. an^ credible 
information that President 
William Jefferson Clinton 
committed acts that may con¬ 
stitute grounds for an im¬ 
peachment. (1) 

The information reveals 
that President Clinton: 
lied under oath at a civil 
deposition while he was a 
defendant in a sexual harass¬ 
ment lawsuit; 
lied under oath 
jury; 

attempted to influence the 
testimony of a potential wit¬ 
ness who had direct know¬ 
ledge of facts that would reveal 
the falsity of his deposition 
testimony- 

attempted to obstruct justice 
by facilitating a witness’s plan 
to refuse to comply with a 
subpoena; 

attempted to obstruct justice 
by encouraging a witness to 
file an affidavit that the Presi¬ 
dent knew would be false, and 
then by making use of that 
false affidavit at his own 
deposition; 

lied to potential grand jury 
witnesses, knowing that they 
would repeat those lies before 
the grand jury; and 
engaged in a pattern of con¬ 
duct that was inconsistent 
with his constitutional duty to 
faithfully execute the laws. 

The evidence shows that 
these acts, and others, were 
part of a pattern that began as 
an effort to prevent the disclo¬ 
sure of information about the 
President’s relationship with a 
former White House intern 
and employee, Monica S. Lew¬ 
insky, and continued as an 
effort to prevent the informa¬ 
tion being disclosed in an 
ongoing criminal investiga¬ 
tion. 

Factual Background 

In May 1994. Paula Corbin 
Jones tiled a lawsuit against 
William Jefferson Clinton in 
the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District 
of Arkansas. (2) Ms Jones 
alleged that while he was die 
Governor of Arkansas, Presi¬ 
dent Clinton sexually har 
rassed her during an incident 
in a Little Rock hotel room. (3) 
President Clinton denied toe 
allegations. He also chal¬ 
lenged toe ability of a private 
litigant to pursue a lawsuit 
against a sitting President In 
May 1997, toe Supreme Court 
unanimously rejected the 
President's legal argument 
The Court concluded that Ms 
Jones, “(tikej every other citi¬ 
zen who property invokes [the 
District Court’s] jurisdiction 
... has a right to an orderly 
disposition of her claims," and 
that therefore Ms Jones was 
entitled to pursue her claims 
while the President was in 
office. (4) A few months later, 
toe pretrial discovery process 

bCOne sharply disputed issue 
in the Jones litigation was the 
extent to which toe President 
would be required to disclose 
information about sexual rela¬ 
tionships he may have had 
with “other women". Ms 
Jones's attorneys sought dis¬ 
closure of this information, 
arguing that it was relevant to 
proving that the President had 
propositioned Ms Jones. The 
President resisted the discov¬ 
ery requests, argwng that 
evidence of relationships with 
other women (if any) was 
irrelevant. . 

In late 1997. the issue was 
presented to United Stats 
District Judge S*»n Webber 
Wright for resolution. Judge 
Wright's derision was unam¬ 

biguous. For putXWgjJP; 
trial discovery. 
Clinton was required » pro¬ 
vide certain information about 
his alleged relationships with 
^^omem in an or^ 

dated December H, lw* 
Splfjudee WriBht said: 
The yCourt finds, toerefore* 
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President answered under 
oath: “None.” (8) For purposes 
of this interrogatory, the term 
“sexual relations” was not 
defined. 

On January 17, 1998, Presi¬ 
dent Clinton was questioned 
under oath about his relation¬ 
ships with other women in the 
workplace, this time at a 
deposition. Judge Wright pre¬ 
sided over the deposition. The 
President was asked numer¬ 
ous questions about his rela¬ 
tionship with Monica 
Lewinsky, by then a 24-year- 
old former White House in¬ 
tern, White House employee, 
and Pentagon employee. 
Under oath and in the pres¬ 
ence of Judge Wright, the 
President denied that he had 
engaged in a “sexual affair", a 
“sexual relationship", or “sex¬ 
ual relations" with Ms. 
Lewinsky. The President also 
stated that he had no specific 
memory of having been alone 
with Ms. Lewinsky, that he 
remembered few details of any 
gifts they might have ex¬ 
changed, and indicated that 
no one except his attorneys 
had kept him informed of Ms. 
Lewinsky* status as a poten¬ 
tial witness in the Jones case. 

The Investigation 

on 
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On January 12. 1998. this 
Office received information 
that Monica Lewinsky was 
attempting to influence the 
testimony of one of the wit¬ 
nesses in the Jones litigation, 
and that Ms. Lewinsky herself 
was prepared to provide false 
information under oath in that 
lawsuit The OIC was also 
informed that Ms. Lewinsky 
had spoken to toe President 
and the President's close 
friend Vernon Jordan about 
being subpoenaed to testify in 
toe Jones suit and that Ver¬ 
non Jordan and others were 
helping her find a job. The 
allegations with respect to Mr. 
Jordan and toe job search 
were similar to ones already 
under review in the ongoing 
Whitewater investigation.^ 

After gathering preliminary 
evidence to test toe informa¬ 
tion's reliability, the OIC pre¬ 
sented the evidence to toe 
Attorney General Based on 
her review of the information, 
the Attorney General deter¬ 
mined that a further investiga¬ 
tion try the Independent 
Counsel was required. 

Chi the following day. Attor¬ 
ney General Reno petitioned 
the Special Division of the 
United States Court of Ap¬ 
peals for toe District of Co¬ 
lumbia Circuit on an 
expedited basis, to expand toe 
jurisdiction of Independent 
Counsel Kenneth W. Starr. On 
January 16,1998. in response 
to the Attorney General’s re¬ 
quest die Special Division 
issued an order that provides 
in pertinent part: 

The Independent Counsel 
shall have jurisdiction and 
authority to investigate to. the 
maximum extent authorized 
by the Independent Counsel 
Reauthorizanon Act of 1994 
whether Lewinsky or others 
suborned perjury, obstructed 
justice, intimidated witnesses, 
or otherwise violated federal 
law other than a Class B or C 
misdemeanor or infraction in 
dealing with witnesses, poten¬ 
tial witnesses, attorneys, or 
others concerning the civil 
case Jones v. Clinton.(10) 

On January 28, 1996, after 
toe allegations about the Presi¬ 
dent's relationship with Ms. 
Lewinsky became public, toe 
OIC filed a Motion for Limited 
Intervention and a Stay of 
Discovery in Jones v. Clinton. 
The OIC argued that the dvil 
discovery process should be 
halted because it was having a 
negative effect on the criminal 
investigation. The OIC repre¬ 
sented to the Court that nu¬ 
merous individuals then 
under subpoena in Jones, 
including Monica Lewinsky, 
were integral to the OlCs 
investigation, and that courts 
routinely stayed discovery in 
such circumstances. (11) 

The next day Judge Wright 
responded to the OlCs mo¬ 
tion. The Court ruled that 
discovery would be permitted 
to continue, except to the 
extent that it sought infoiroa- 
tion about Lewinsky. The 
Court acknowledged that evi¬ 
dence concerning Monica 
Lewinsky might be relevant to 
toe issues in [the Jones] case". 
(12) It concluded, however, 
that this evidence was not 
“essential to toe core issues in 
this case”, and that some of 
that evidence ev®fl ^ 
inadmissible". 03) TT}e C0?1! 
SSilhat the potential valM 
of this evidence was ran- 
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Wright denied Ms. Jones’s 

motion for reconsideration of 
the derision regarding Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky. The order states: 

The Court readily acknowl¬ 
edges that evidence of the 
Lewinsky matter might have 
been relevant to plaintiff’s case 
and, as she argues, that such 
evidence might possibly have 
helped her establish, among 
other things, intent, absence of 
mistake, motive, and habit on 
toe parr of the President. A 
Nevertheless, whatever rele¬ 
vance such evidence may oth¬ 
erwise have... it simply is not 
essential to the core issues in 
this case... (16) 

On April 1, 1998, Judge 
Wright granted President 
Clinton's motion for summary 
judgment concluding that 
even if the facts alleged by 
Paula Jones were true, her 
claims foiled as a matter of 
law.(17) Ms. Jones has filed an 
appeal, and as of toe date of 
this Referral, the matter re¬ 
mains under consideration by 
the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 

After the dismissal of Ms. 
Jones's lawsuit, the criminal 
investigation continued. It was 
(and is) toe view of this Office 
that any attempt to obstruct 
toe proper functioning of the 
judicial system, regardless of 
the perceived merits of toe 
underlying case, is a serious 
matter that warrants further 
inquiry. After careful consid¬ 
eration of all the evidence, the 
OIC has concluded that toe 
evidence of wrongdoing is 
substantial and credible, and 
that the wrongdoing is of 
sufficient gravity that it war¬ 
rants referral to Congress.(18) 

The Significance of the Evi¬ 
dence of Wrongdoing 

it is not the role of this Office 
to determine whether toe Pres¬ 
ident's actions warrant im¬ 
peachment by the House and 
removal by the Senate; those 
judgments are. of course, con¬ 
stitutionally entrusted to toe 
legislative branch.(19) This Of¬ 
fice is authorized, rather, to 
conduct criminal investiga¬ 
tions and to seek criminal 
prosecutions for matters with¬ 
in its jurisdiction.(20) In carry¬ 
ing out its investigation, 
however, this Office also has a 
statutory duty to disclose to 
Congress information that 
“may constitute grounds for an 
impeachment,’ a task chat 
inevitably requires judgment 
about the seriousness of toe 
acts revealed by the evidence. 

Frinn toe beginning, this 
phase of the QIC's investiga¬ 
tion has been criticized as an 
improper inquiry into toe 
President's personal behavior: 
indeed, toe President himself 
suggested that specific inqui¬ 
ries into his conduct were part 
of an effort to ’criminalize my 
private Life."(21) The regretta¬ 
ble fact that toe investigation 
has often required witnesses to 
discuss sensitive personal 
matters has fueled this percep¬ 
tion. 

All Americans, including 
the President, are entitled to 
enjoy a private family life, free 
from public or governmental 
scrutiny. But the privacy con¬ 
cerns raised in this case are 
subject to limits, three of 
which we briefly set forth here. 

First The first limit was 
imposed when the President 
was sued in federal court far 
alleged sexual harassment 
The evidence in such litigation 
is often personal At times, 
that evidence is highly embar¬ 
rassing for both plaintiff and 
defendant. As Judge Wright 
noted at the President's Janu¬ 
ary 1998 deposition. 1 have 
never had a sexual harass¬ 
ment case where there was not 
some embarrassmenf(22) 
Nevertheless. Congress and 
toe Supreme Court have con¬ 
cluded that embarrassment- 
related concerns must give 
way to the greater interest in 
allowing aggrieved parties to 
pursue their claims. Courts 
have long recognized the diffi¬ 
culties of proving sexual har¬ 
assment in the workplace, 
inasmuch as improper or un¬ 
lawful behavior often takes 
place in private.(23) To excuse 
a party who lied or concealed 
evidence on the ground that 
toe evidence covered only 'per- 
sanal" or "private" behavior 
would frustrate the goals that 
Congress and toe courts have 
sought to achieve in enacting 
and interpreting the Nation’s 
sexual harassment laws. That 
is particularly true what the 
conduct that is being con¬ 
cealed - sexual relations in the 
workplace between a high 
official and a young subordi¬ 
nate employee -itself conflicts 
with those goals. 

Second. The second limit 
was imposed when Judge 
Wright required disclosure of 
toe precise information that is 
in part the subject of this 
Referral. A federal judge spe¬ 
cifically ordered the President, 
rat more than one occasion, to 
provide the requested infor¬ 
mation about relationships 
with other women, including 
Monica Lewinsky. The fact 
that Judge Wright later deter- 
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mined that the evidence would 
not be admissible at trial, and 
still later granted judgment in 
the President's favor, does not 
change the President's legal 
duty at toe time he testified. 
Like every litigant, the Presi¬ 
dent was entitled to object to 
the discovery questions, and to 
seek guidance from the court if 
he thought those questions 
were improper. But having 
failed to convince toe court 
that his objections were well 
founded, toe President was 
duty bound to testify truthfully 
and fully. Perjury and at¬ 
tempts to obstruct toe gather¬ 
ing of evidence can never be 
an acceptable response to a 
court order, regardless of the 
eventual course or outcome of 
the litigation. 

The Supreme Court has 
spoken forcefully about perju¬ 
ry and other forms of obstruc¬ 
tion of justice*. 

In this constitutional pro¬ 
cess of securing a witness’ 
testimony, perjury simply has 
no place whatever. Fequred 
testimony is an obvious and 
flagrant affront to die basic 
concepts of judicial proceed¬ 
ings. Effective restraints 
against this type of egregious 
offense are therefore impera¬ 
tive.^) 

The insidious effects of per¬ 
jury occur whether the case is 
dvil or criminal Only a few 
years ago. the Supreme Court 
considered a false statement 
made in a dvil administrative 
proceeding: "False testimony 
in a formal proceeding is 
intolerable. We roust neither 
reward nor condone such a 
•flagrant affront' to the truth- 
seeking function of adversary 
proceedings. . . . Perjury 
should be severely sanctioned 
in appropriate cases."(25) Stat¬ 
ed more simply, Tpleijury is 
an obstruction of justice ."(261 

Third. The third limit is 
unique to toe President. “The 
Presidency is more than an 
executive responsibility. It is 
the inspiring symbol of all that 
is highest in American pur¬ 
pose and ideals."(27) When he 
took the Oath of Office in 1993 
and again in 1997, President 
Clinton swore that he would 
'faithfully execute the Office of 
President."(28) As the head of 
toe Executive Branch, toe 
President has the constitution¬ 
al duty m "take Care that the 
Laws be faithfully execut¬ 
ed "(29) The President gave his 
testimony in the Jones case 
under oath and in the pres¬ 
ence of a federal judge, a 
member of a co-equal branch 
of government; he then testi¬ 
fied before a federal grand 
jury, a body of citizens who 
had themselves taken an oath 
to seek toe truth. In view of the 
enormous trust and responsi¬ 
bility attendant to his high 
Office, toe President has a 
manifest duly to ensure that 
his conduct at all times com¬ 
plies with the law of the land. 

In sum. peijury and acts 
that obstruct justice by any 
citizen - whether in a criminal 
case, a grand jury investiga¬ 
tion, a congressional hearing, 
a civil trial, or civil discovery - 
are profoundly serious mat¬ 
ters. When such acts are 
committed by toe President of 
the United States, we believe 
those acts "may constitute 
grounds for an impt&chrnent* 

The Scope of toe Referral 

1. Background of the Investi¬ 
gation. The Hnk between toe 
OlCs jurisdiction - as It 
existed at the end of 1997 - and 

the matters set forth in this 
Referral is complex but direct 
In January 1998^ linda Tripp, 
a witness in three ongoing 
OIC investigations, came for¬ 
ward with allegations that: (i) 
Monica Lewinsky was plan¬ 
ning to commit perjury in 
Jones v. Clinton, and (ii) she 
had asked Ms. Tripp to do the 
same. Ms. Tripp also stated 
that (i) Vernon Jordan had 
counseled Ms. Lewinsky and 
helped her obtain legal repre¬ 
sentation in the Jones case, 
and (if) at the same time. Mr. 
Jordan was helping Ms. 
Lewinsky obtain employment 
in the private sector. 

OIC investigators and pros¬ 
ecutors recognized parallels 
between Mr. Jordan's rela¬ 
tionship with Ms. Lewinsky 
and his earlier relationship 

with a pivotal Whitewater- 
Madison figure, Webster L. 
Hubbeli. Prior to January 
1998. toe OIC possessed evi¬ 
dence that Vernon Jordan - 
along with other high-level 
associates of the President and 
First Lady - helped Mr. 
Hubbell obtain lucrative con¬ 
sulting contracts while he was 
a potential witness and/or 
subject in the OlCs ongoing 
investigation. This assistance 
took place, moreover, while 
Mr. Hubbell was a target of a 
separate criminal investiga¬ 
tion into his own conduct. The 
OIC also possessed evidence 
that the President and the 
First Lady knew and approved 
of the Hubbell-focused assis¬ 
tance. 

Specifically, in the wake of 
his April 1994 resignation 
from the Justice Department. 
Mr. Hubbell launched a pri¬ 
vate consulting practice in 
Washington, D.C. In the 
startup process. Mr. Hubbell 
received substantial aid from 
important public and private 
figures. On the day prior to 
Mr. Hubbell announcing his 
resignation. White House 
Chief of Staff Thomas "Mack" 
McLarty attended a meeting 
at toe White House with the 
President, First Lady, and 
others, where Mr. Hubbell’s 
resignation was a topic of 
discussion. 

At some poinr after the 
White House meeting, Mr. 
McLarty spoke with Vernon 
Jordan about Mr. Jordan's 
assistance to Mr.Hubbell. Mr. 
Jordan introduced Mr. Hub¬ 
bell to senior executives at 
New York-based MacAnd- 
rews & Forbes Holding Co. 
MrJordan is a director of 
Revlon, Inc, a company con¬ 
trolled by MacAndrcws & 
Forbes. The introduction was 
successful; MacAndrews & 
Forbes retained Mr. Hubbell 
at a rate of $25,000 per 
quarter. Vernon Jordan in¬ 
formed the President that he 
was helping Mr. Hubbell.(31) 

By late 1997, this Office was 
investigating whether a rela¬ 
tionship existed between con¬ 
sulting payments to Mr. 
Hubbell and his lade of coop¬ 
eration (specifically. his in¬ 
complete testimony) with the 
OIC^ investigation-Oi) In 
particular, the OIC was inves¬ 
tigating whether Mr. Hubbell 
concealed information about 
certain core Arkansas matters. 

namely, the much-publicized 
Castle. Grande real estate 
project and related legal work 
by the Rose Law Film, includ¬ 
ing the First Lady. 

Against this background, 
toe OIC considered toe Janu¬ 
ary 1998 allegations that: (ij 
Ms. Lewinsky was prepared 
to lie in order to benefit toe 
President, and (ii) Vernon 
Jordan was assisting Ms. 
Lewinsky in the Jones litiga¬ 
tion, while simultaneously 
helping her apply for a pri¬ 
vate-sector job with, among 
others, Revlon, Inc. 

Based in part on these 
similarities, the OIC under¬ 
took a preliminary investiga¬ 
tion. On January 15.1998. this 
Office informed the Justice 
Department of the results of 
our inquiry. The Attorney 
General immediately applied 
to the Special Division of the 
Court of Appeals for toe 
District of Columbia Circuit 
for an expansion of toe QIC's 
jurisdiction. The Special Divi¬ 
sion granted this request and 
authorized the OIC to deter¬ 
mine whether Monica Lew¬ 
insky or others had violated 
federal law in connection with 
the Jones v. Clinton case. 
2. Current Status of the Inves¬ 
tigation. When toe OlCs juris¬ 
diction was expanded to cover 
the Lewinsky matter in Janu¬ 
ary 1996, several matters re¬ 
mained under active invest¬ 
igation by this Office. 
Evidence was being gathered 
and evaluated on, among oth¬ 
er tilings, events related to the 
Rose Law Firm’s representa¬ 
tion of Madison Guaranty 
Savings & Loan Association; 
events related to the firings in 
the White House Travel Of¬ 
fice; and events related to the 
use of FBI files. Since toe 
current phase of the investiga¬ 
tion began, additional events 
arising from the Lewinsky 
matter have also come under 
scrutiny, including possible 
perjury and obstruction of 
justice related to former White 
House volunteer Kathleen 
Willey, and the possible mis¬ 
use of the personnel records of 
Pentagon employee Linda 
Tripp. 

From the outset, it was our 
strong desire to complete all 
phases of the investigation 
before deciding whether to 
submit to Congress informa¬ 
tion — if any — that may cons¬ 
titute grounds for an 

impeachment. But events and 
the statutory command of 
Section 595(c) have dictated 
otherwise. As the investigation 
into the President’s actions 
with respect to Ms. Lewinsky 
and toe Jones litigation pro¬ 
gressed, it became apparent 
that there was a significant 
body of substantial and credi¬ 
ble information that met the 
Section 595(c) threshold. As 
that phase of the investigation 
neared completion, it also 
became apparent that a delay 
of this Referral until the 
evidence from all phases of toe 
investigation had been evalu¬ 
ated would be unwise. Al¬ 
though Section 595(c) does not 
specify when information 
must be submined, its text 
strongly suggests that infor¬ 
mation of this type belongs in 
toe hands of Congress as soon 
as the Independent Counsel 
determines that the informa¬ 
tion is reliable. 

All phases of toe investiga¬ 
tion are now nearing comple¬ 
tion. This Office will soon 
make final decisions about 
what steps to rake, if any. with 
respect to the other informa¬ 
tion it has gathered. Those 
derisions will he made at the 
earliest practical time, consis¬ 
tent with our statutory and 
ethical obligations. 

The Contents of the Referral 

The Referral consists of sev¬ 
eral parts. Part One is a 
Narrative, it begins with an 
overview of the information 
relevant to this investigation, 
then sets forth that informa¬ 
tion in chronological se¬ 
quence. A large part of the 
Narrative is devoted to a 
description of the President's 
relationship with Ms Lewin¬ 
sky. The nature of the relation¬ 
ship was toe subject of many 
of toe President's false state¬ 
ments. and his desire to keep 
the relationship secret pro¬ 
vides a motive for many of his 
actions that apparently were 
designed to obstruct justice. 

The Narrative is lengthy 
and detailed. It is the view of 
this Office that toe details are 
crucial to an informed evalua¬ 
tion of the testimony, toe 
credibility of witnesses, and 
the reliability of other evi¬ 
dence. Many of the details 
reveal highly personal infor¬ 
mation: many are sexually 
explicit. This is unfortunate. 

Continues on page 26 
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Continued from page 25 
but it is essential. The Presi¬ 
dent’s defense to many of the 
allegations is based on a close 
parsing of the definitions that 
were used to describe his 
conduct We have, after care¬ 
ful review, identified no man¬ 
ner of providing the in¬ 
formation that reveals the 
falsity of the President’s state¬ 
ments other titan to describe 
his conduct with precision. 
Part 11 of the Referral is 
entitled “Information that 
May Constitute Grounds for 
An Impeachment”. This 
“Grounds'* portion of the Re¬ 
ferral summarizes the specific 
evidence that the President 
lied under oath and attempted 
to obstruct justice. This Part is 
designed to be understandable 
if read without the Narrative, 
although the full context in 
which the potential grounds 
for impeachment arise can 
best be understood if consid¬ 
ered against the backdrop of 
information set forth in Part 
One. 
Several volumes accompany 
the Referral. The Appendix 
contains relevant court orders, 
tables, a discussion of legal 
and evidentiary issues, back¬ 
ground information on the 
Jones litigation, a diagram of 
the Oval Office, and other 
reference material. We next set 
forth a series of “Document 
Supplements”, which attempt 
to provide some of the most 
important support material in 
an accessible format Docu¬ 
ment Supplement A contains 
transcripts of the President's 
deposition testimony and 
grand jury testimony; Docu¬ 
ment Supplement B contains 
transcripts of Monica Lew¬ 
insky's testimony and inter¬ 
view statements. Document 
Supplements G D. and E set 
forth the foil text of the 
documents cited in the Refer¬ 
ral. Although every effort has 
been made to provide full and 
accurate quotations of wit¬ 
nesses in their proper context, 
we urge review of the foil 
transcripts of the testimony 
cited below. 
1. Section 595(c) of Title 28 of 
the United Stales Code is part 
of the Ethics in Government 
Act The section provides: 
(c) information relating to 

impeachment — An indepen¬ 
dent counsel shall advise the 
House of Representatives of 
any substantial and credible 
information which such inde¬ 
pendent counsel receives, in 
carrying out die independent 
counsel’s responsibilities 
under this chapter, that may 
constitute grounds for an im¬ 
peachment Nothing in this 
chapter or section 49 of this 
title [concerning the assign¬ 
ment of judges to die Special 
Division that appoints an 
independent counsel] shall 
prevent the Congress or either 
House thereof from obtaining 
information in the course of an 
impeachment proceeding. 
2. Ms. Jones also named 
Arkansas State Trooper Dan¬ 
ny Ferguson as a defendant. 
For a detailed background of 
the Jones v. Clinton lawsuit, 
see the accompanying Appen¬ 
dix. Tab G 
3. In 1991, Ms. Jones was an 
employee of the Arkansas 
Industrial Development Cor¬ 
poration. Ms. Jones alleged 
that while at work at a 
meeting at the Excelsior Hotel 
that day. she was invited into a 
hotel room with Governor 
Clinton, and that once she was 
there, the Governor exposed 
his genitals and asked her to 
perform oral sex on him. Ms. 
Jones alleged that she suffered 
various job detriments after 
refusing Governor Clinton’s 
advances. This Referral ex¬ 
presses no view on the factual 
or legal merit, or lad; thereof, 
of Ms. Jones’S claims. 
4. Jones v. Clinton, 117 S. CL 
1636.1652 (1997). 
5. The purpose of discovery in 
a civil lawsuit is To allow a 
broad search for facts, the 
names of witnesses, or any 
other matters which may aid a 
party in the preparation or 
presentation of his case." Fed. 
R. Civ. P. 26 advisory commit¬ 
tee notes (1946). Hie discovery 
process allows the parties to 
obtain from their respective 
opponents written answers to 
interrogatories, oral testimony 
in depositions under oath, 
documents, and other tangible 
items so long as the informa¬ 
tion sought "appears reason¬ 
ably calculated to lead to the 
discovery of admissible evi¬ 
dence". Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1)- 

6. 921-DC-00000461 (Dec. II, 
1997 Order at 3). Similarly, in 
a December 18, 1997 Order, 
Judge Wright noted that “the 
issue [was] one of discovery, 
not admissibility of evidence 
at trial. Discovery, as all 
counsel know, by its very 
nature takes unforeseen twists 
and turns and goes down 
numerous paths, and whether 
those paths lead to the discov¬ 
ery of admissible evidence 
often simply cannot be prede¬ 
termined.” 1414-DC-00001012- 
13 (Dec. 18.1997 Order at 7-8). 
7. V002-DG00000020 (Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's Responses to 
Plaintiffs Second Set of Inter¬ 
rogatories at 5). 
8. V002-DC-00000053 (Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s Supplemental 
Responses to Plaintiff's Sec¬ 
ond Set of Inten-ogatories at 
2). During discovery in a civil 
lawsuit the parties must an¬ 
swer written questions f inter¬ 
rogatories') that are served on 
than by their opponent Fed. 
R. Civ. P. 33. The answering 
party must sign a statement 
under penalty of perjury at¬ 
testing to the truthfulness of 
the answers. Id. 
9. For a brief discussion of the 
scope of the OlCs jurisdiction, 
see “The Scope of the Refer¬ 
ral”, below. 
10. The foil text of the Special 
Division’s Order is set forth in 
the Appendix. Tab A. 
11. Jones v. Clinton. Motion of 
the United States for Limited 
Intervention and a Stay of 
Discovery, at 6. The overlap in 
the proceedings was signifi¬ 
cant. Witnesses called before 
the grand jury in the criminal 
investigation had beat sub¬ 
poenaed by both parties to the 
civil case; defendant's counsel 
had subpoenaed information 
from tiie OIG and the plain¬ 
tiff's attorneys had subpoe¬ 
naed documents directly 
related to the criminal matter. 
12. Jones v. Clinton. Order. 
Jan. 29,1998. at 2 
13. Id. 14. Id. at 2-3. 
15. Id. at 3. 
16. Jones v. Clinton. 993 F. 
Supp. 1217, 1222 (E.D. Ark. 
1998) (footnote and emphasis 
omitted). 
17. Jones v. Clinton, 990 F. 
Supp. 657. 679 (E.D. Ark. 
1998). 
18. In the course of its investi- 
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gation, the OIC gathered in¬ 
formation from a variety of 
sources, including the testimo¬ 
ny of witnesses before the 
grand jury. Normally a feder¬ 
al prosecutor is prohibited by 
Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure from 
disclosing grand jury materi¬ 
al. unless it obtains permis¬ 
sion from a court or is 
otherwise authorized by law to 
do so. This Office concluded 
that the statutory obligation of 
disclosure imposed on an In¬ 
dependent Counsel by 28 
UJS.G 7595(c) grants such 
authority. Nevertheless, out of 
an abundance of caution, the 
OIC obtained permission 
from the Special Division to 
disclose grand jury material 
as appropriate in carrying out 
its statutory duty. A copy of the 
disclosure order entered by 
the Special Division is set 
forth in the Appendix. Tab B. 
We also advised Chief Judge 
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Norma Holloway Johnson, 
who supervises the principal 
grand jury in this matter, of 
our determination on that 
issue. 
19. U.S. Const, art. I, 7 2, cL 5; 
art. 1,7 3, cL 6. 
20.28 U.S.C.7 594(a). 
21. Before the grand jury, the 
President refused to answer 
certain questions about his 
conduct with Ms. Lewinsky on 
the ground that he believed 
the inquiries were unneces¬ 
sary “and ... I think, frankly, 
go too Car in trying to criminal¬ 
ize my private life”. Clinton 
8/17/98 GJ at 94. 
Others have argued that al¬ 
leged “lies about sex” have 
nothing to do with the Presi¬ 
dent’s performance in office, 
and thus, are inconsequential. 
Former White House Counsel 
Jack Quinn articulated this 
view: 
This is a matter of sex between 
consenting adults, and the 
question of whether or not one 
or the other was truthful about 
it ... This doesn’t go to the 
question of his conduct in 
office. And, in that sense, its 
trivial. 
John F. Harris. "In Political 
Washington, A Confession 
Consensus," Washington Post 
Aug. 4. 1998, at A1 (quoting 
Quoin’s statement on CBS’S 

1 Tace the Nation’). 
The President echoed this 
theme in his address to the 
Nation on August 17. 1998. 
following his grand jury testi¬ 
mony: 
... I intend to reclaim my 
family life for my family. It’s 
nobody’s business but ours. 
Even Presidents have private 
fives. It is time to stop the 
pursuit of personal destruc¬ 
tion and the prying into pri¬ 
vate lives and get on with our 
national life. 
Testing of a President: In His 
Own Words, Last Night’s 
Address. The New York 
Times. Aug. 18,1998. at All 
21 Clinton i/17/98 Depo. at 9. 
As two commentators have 
noted: TUo the extent that 
discovery is permitted with 
respect to the sexual activities 
of either the complainant or 
the alleged harasser, courts 
likely will freely entertain 
motions to limit the availabil¬ 
ity of such information to the 
parties and their counsel and 
to prohibit general dissemina¬ 
tion of such sensitive data to 
third parties." See Barbara 
Undeman & David D. Kadue, 
Sexual Harassment in Em¬ 
ployment Law 563 (1992). 
23. A sexual harassment case 
can sometimes boil down to a 
credibility battle between the 
parties, in which "the existence 
of corroborative evidence or 
the lack thereof is likely to be 
crucial.’ Henson v. City of 
Dundee. 682 Fid 897.912 n.25 
(11th Cir. 1982). If there are no 
eyewitnesses, it can be critical 
for a plaintiff to leant in 
discovery whether the defen¬ 
dant has committed the same 
kind of acts before or since. 
Thus, the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission ex¬ 
plained in a 1990 policy state¬ 
ment that the plaintiffs 
allegations of an incident of 
sexual harassment "would be 
further buttressed if other 
employees testified that the 
supervisor propositioned 
them as well." EEOC Policy 
Guidance (1990). The rules of 
evidence establish that such 
corroboration may be used to 
show the defendant's 'motive, 
opportunity, intent, prepara¬ 
tion, plan, knowledge, identi¬ 
ty, or absence of mistake or 
accident-’ Fed. R. Evid. 404(b). 
In short a defendant’s sexual 
history, at least with respect to 

other employees, is ordinarily 
discoverable in a sexual har¬ 
assment suit 
24. United States v. 
Mandujano. 425 U.S. 564.576 
(1975) (plurality opinion). 
25. ABF Freight Sys- Inc. v. 
NLRB. 510 U.S. 317,323 0994). 
26. United States v. Norris, 
300 U.S. 564,574 0937). There 
is occasional misunderstand¬ 
ing to the effect that pexjuiy is 
somehow distinct from ’ob¬ 
struction of justice." While the 
crimes are distinct, they are in 
feet variations on a single 
theme: preventing a court the 
parties, and the public from 
discovering the truth. Feijury, 
subornation of perjury, con¬ 
cealment of subpoenaed docu¬ 
ments. and witness tampering 
are all forms of obstruction of 
justice. 
27. See Eugene Lyons. Herbert 
Hoover A Biography 337 
(1964) (quoting Hoover). 
28. U.S. Const, art 0,71. cL 8. 
29. U.S. Const, art 11.7 3; see 
also George Washington, Sec¬ 
ond Inaugural Address. 
March 4.1793: 
Previous to the execution of 
any official act of the President 
the Constitution requires an 
oath of office. This oath I am 
now about to take, and in your 
presence: That if it shall be 
found during my administra¬ 
tion of the Government I have 
in any instance violated will¬ 
ingly or knowingly the injunc¬ 
tions thereof, 1 may (besides 
incurring constitutional pun¬ 
ishment) be subject to the 
upbraidings of all who are 
now witnesses of the present 
solemn ceremony. 
Inaugural Addresses of the 
Presidents of the United 
States, H.R. Doc No. 82-540, 
at 4 (1954). 
30. Youngstown Sheet & Tube 
Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 
653-54 (Jackson. J„ concur¬ 
ring). 
31. Jordan. House Testimony. 
7/24/97, at 46. 
31 From April through Nov¬ 
ember 1994. 17 different per¬ 
sons or entities retained Mr. 
Hubbell as a consultant In 
1994. he collected $450,010 for 
this work. In 1995, he collected 
$91,750. despite beginning a 
28-month prison term in Au¬ 
gust of that year. 
I. Nature of President Clin¬ 
ton’s Relationship with Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky 
A. Introduction 
This Referral presents sub¬ 
stantial and credible informa¬ 
tion that President Clinton 
criminally obstructed the judi¬ 
cial process, first in a sexual 
harassment lawsuit in which 
he was the defendant and then 
in a grand jury investigation. 
The opening section of the 
Narrative provides an over¬ 
view of the object of the 
President’s cover-up. the sexu¬ 
al relationship between the 
President and Ms Lewinsky. 
Subsequent sections recount 
the evolution of the relation¬ 
ship chronologically, includ¬ 
ing the sexual contacts, the 
President’s efforts to get Ms 
Lewinsky a job. Ms Lewin¬ 
sky’S subpoena in Jones v 
Clinton, the role of Vernon 
Jordan, the President’s discus¬ 
sions with Ms Lewinsky about 
her affidavit and deposition, 
the President's deposition tes¬ 
timony in Jones, the Presi¬ 
dent's attempts to coach a 
potential witness in the har¬ 
assment case, the President’s 
false and misleading state¬ 
ments to aides and to the 
American public after the 
Lewinsky story became pub¬ 
lic, and. finally, the President’s 
testimony before a federal 
grand jury. 
B. Evidence Establishing Na¬ 

ture of Relationship 
I. Physical Evidence 
Physical evidence conclusively 
establishes that the President 
and Ms Lewinsky had a 
sexual relationship. After 
reaching an immunity and co¬ 
operation agreement with the 
Office of the Independent 
Counsel on July 28, 1998, Ms 
Lewinsky turned over a navy 
blue dress that she said she 
had worn during a sexual 
encounter with the President 
on February 28, 1997. Accord¬ 
ing to Ms Lewinsky, she 
noticed stains on the garment 
the next time she took it from 
her closet From their location, 
she surmised that the stains 
were the Presidents semen.(1) 
Initial tests revealed that the 
stains are in fact semen. (2) 
Based on that result the OIC 
asked the President for a blood 
sample.(3) After requesting 
and being given assurances 
that the OIC had an evidentia¬ 
ry basis for making the re¬ 
quest the President agreed.(4) 
In the White House Map 
Room on August 3, 1998, the 
White House Physician drew 
a vial of blood from the 
President in the presence of an 
FBI agent and an OIC attor¬ 
ney. (5) By conducting the two 
standard DNA comparison 
tests, tiie FBI Laboratory con¬ 
cluded that the President was 
the source of the DNA ob¬ 
tained from the dress.(6) Ac¬ 
cording to the more sensitive 
RFLP test the genetic markers 
on the semen, which match 
the President’s DNA, are char¬ 
acteristic of one oui of 7.87 
trillion Caucasians.!?) 
In addition to the dress, Ms. 
Lewinsky provided what she 
said were answering machine 
tapes containing brief mes¬ 
sages from the President as 
well as several gifts that the 
President had given her. 
1 Ms. Lewinsky's Statements 
Ms. Lewinsky was extensively 
debriefed about her relation¬ 
ship with tiie President For 

the initial evaluation of her 
credibility, she submitted to a 
detailed "proffer interview on 
July 27,1998.(8) After entering 
into a cooperation agreement 
she was questioned over the 
course of approximately 15 
days. She also provided testi¬ 
mony under oath on three 
occasions: twice before the 
grand jury, and. because of 
tiie personal and sensitive 
nature of particular topics, 
once in a deposition. In addi¬ 
tion. Ms. Lewinsky worked 
with prosecutors and investi¬ 
gators to create an 11-page 
chart that chronologically lists 
her contacts with President 
Clinton, including meetings, 
phone calls, gifts, and mes¬ 
sages.^ Ms. LewinsJty twice 
verified the areuracy of tiie 
chart under oath.(10) 
In the; evaluation of experi¬ 
enced prosecuttn-s and investi¬ 
gators, Ms. Lewinsky has 
provided truthful information. 
She has not falsely inculpated 
the President Hanning him. 
she has testified, is "the last 
thing in the world I want to 
do."(U) 
Moreover, the OlCs immuni¬ 
ty and cooperation agreement 
with Ms. Lewinsky includes 
safeguards crafted to ensure 
that she tells the truth. Court- 
ordered immunity and written 
immunity agreements often 
provide that tiie witness can be 
prosecuted only for false state¬ 
ments made during the period 
of cooperation, and not for tiie 
underlying offense. The OlCs 
agreement goes further, pro¬ 
viding that Ms. Lewinsky will 
lose her immunity altogether 
if the government can prove to 
a federal district judge - fay a 
preponderance of the evi¬ 
dence, not the higher standard 
of beyond a reasonable doubt- 
- that she lied. Moreover, the 
agreement provides that in 
the course of such a prosecu¬ 
tion, the United States could 
introduce into evidence the 
statements made by Ms 
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‘He used to lean against a door to ease his back’ 
Lewinsky during her coop¬ 

eration.- Since Ms. Lewinsky 
acknowledged in her proffer 
interview and in debriefings 
ihat she violated the law, she 
has a strong incentive to tell 
the truth:-If she did noL it 
would be relatively straight¬ 
forward to void the immunity 
agreement and prosecute her. 
using her own admissions 
againstber. 
3. Ms. Lewinsky's Confidants 
Between 1995 and 1998, Ms. 
Lewinsky confided in 11 people 
about her relationship with 
the President. All have been 
.questioned by the OIC, most 
before a federal grand jury: 
Andrew Bleiler. Catherine 
Allday Davis. Neysa Erbland. 
Kathleen Estep. Deborah 
Fmerman, Dr. Irene Kassorla, 
Marcia Lewis. Ashley Raines. 
Linda Tripp, Natalie Ungvari. 
and Dale Young.(12) Ms. 
Lewinsky told most of these 
confidants about events in her 
relationship with the Presi¬ 
dent as they occurred, some¬ 
times in considerable detail. 
Some of Ms. Lewinsky's state¬ 
ments about the relationship 
were contemporaneously me¬ 
morialized. These include de¬ 
leted email recovered from her 
home computer and her Pen¬ 
tagon computer, email mes¬ 
sages retained by two of the 
recipients, tape recordings of 
some of Ms. Lewinsky's con¬ 
versations with Ms. Tripp, 
and notes taken by Ms. Tripp 
during some of their conversa¬ 
tions. The Tripp notes, which 
have been extensively corrobo¬ 
rated, refer specifically to 
places, dates, and times of 
physical contacts between the 
President and Ms. 
Lewinsky.(!3) 
Everyone in whom Ms. 
Lewinsky confided in detail 
believed she was telling the 
truth about her relationship 
with the President. Ms. 
Lewinsky toid her psycholo¬ 
gist, Dr. Irene Kassorla, about 
the affair shortly after it 
began. Thereafter, she related 
details of sexual encounters 
soon after they occurred 

(sometimes calling from her 
White House office).(I4) Ms. 
Lewinsky showed no indica¬ 
tions of delusional thinking, 
according to Dr. Kassorla, 
and Dr. Kassorla had no 
doubts whatsoever about the 
truth of what Ms. Lewinsky 
told her.(15) Ms. Lewinsky's 
friend Catherine Allday Davis 
testified that she believed Ms. 
Lewinsky's accounts of the 
sexual relationship with the 
President because "1 trusted in 
the way sbe had confided in 
me on other things in her life.. 
- - 1 just trusted the relation¬ 
ship, so I trusted her.’{16) Dale 
Young, a friend in whom Ms. 
Lewinsky confided starting m 
mid-1996, testified: 
[l]f she was going to lie to me. 
she would have said to me, 
"Oh. he calls me all the time. 
He does wonderful things. He 
cant wait to see me.’,.. ]S]he 
would have embellished the 
story. You know, she wouldn’t 
be telling me, "He told me he’d 
call me. 1 waited home all 
weekend and I didn't do 
anything and he didn't call 
and then he didn't call for two 
weeks.’(17) 
4. Documents 
In addition to her remarks 
and email to friends, Ms. 
Lewinsky wrote a number of 
documents, including letters 
and draft letters to the Presi¬ 
dent Among these documents 
are (i) papers found in a 
consensual search of her 
apartment; (ii) papers that Ms. 
Lewinsky turned over pursu¬ 
ant to her cooperation agree¬ 
ment including a calendar 
with dates circled when she 
met or talked by telephone 
with the President in 1996 and 
1997; and (iii) files recovered 
from Ms. Lewinsky’s comput¬ 
ers at home and at the 
Pentagon. 
5. Consistency and Corrobora¬ 
tion 
The details of Ms. Lewinsky's 
many statements have been 
checked, cross-checked, and 
corroborated. When negotia¬ 
tions with Ms. Lewinsky in 
January and February 1998 

did not culminate in an agree¬ 
ment the OfC proceeded with 
a comprehensive investiga¬ 
tion, which generated a great 
deal of probative evidence. 
In July and August 1998, 
circumstances brought more 
direct and compelling evi¬ 
dence to the investigation. 
After the courts rejected a 
novel privilege claim. Secret 
Service officers and agents 
testified about their observa¬ 
tions of the President and Ms. 
Lewinsky in the White House. 
Ms. Lewinsky agreed to sub¬ 
mit to a proffer interview 
(previous negotiations had 
deadlocked over her refusal to 
do so), and, after assessing her 
credibility in that session, the 
OIC entered into a coopera¬ 
tion agreement with her. Pur¬ 
suant to the cooperation 
agreement, Ms. Lewinsky 
aimed over the dress that 
proved to bear traces of the 
President's semen. And the 
President, who had spumed 
six invitations to testily, finally 
agreed to provide his account 
to the grand jury. In that 
sworn testimony, he acknowl¬ 
edged "inappropriate intimate 
contact" with Ms. Lewinsky. 
Because of the fashion in 
which the investigation had 
unfolded, in sum, a massive 
quantity of evidence was avail¬ 
able to test and verify Ms. 
Lewinsky's statements during 
her proffer interview and her 
later cooperation. Conse¬ 
quently, Ms. Lewinsky’s state¬ 
ments have been corroborated 
to a remarkable degree. Her 
detailed statements to the 
grand jury and the OIC in 
1998 are consistent with state¬ 
ments to her confidants dating 
back to 1995. documents that 
she created, and physical evi- 
dence.(18) Moreover, her ac¬ 
counts generally match the 
testimony of White House 
staff members; the testimony 
of Secret Service agents and 
officers; and White House 
records showing Ms. 
Lewinsky’s entries and exits, 
the President's whereabouts, 
and the President’s telephone 

calls. 
C. Sexual Contacts 
1. The President's Accounts 
a. Jones Testimony 
In the Jones det»sition an 
January 17,1998. the President 
denied having had "a sexual 
affair." "sexual relations," or "a 
sexual relationship" with Ms. 
Lewinsky.( 19) He noted that 
lt|here are no curtains on the 
Oval Office, there are no 
curtains on my private office, 
there are no curtains or blinds 
that can close |on] the win¬ 
dows in my private dining 
room," and added: ‘I have 
done everything 1 could to 
avoid the kind of questions 
you are asking me here today. 
...TO 
During the deposition, the 
President's attorney, Robert 
Bennett, sought to limit ques¬ 
tioning about Ms. Lewinsky. 
Mr. Bennett told Judge Susan 
Webber Wright that Ms. 
Lewinsky had executed "an 
affidavit which |Ms. Jones's 
lawyers] are in possession of 
saying that there is absolutely 
no sex of 3ny kind in any 
manner, shape or form, with 
President Clinton." In a subse¬ 
quent colloquy with Judge 
Wright, Mr. Bennett declared 
that as a result of "preparation 
of (President CJintonJ for this 
deposition, the witness is fully 
aware of Ms. Lewinsky’s affi¬ 
davit'll) The President did 
not dispute his legal represen¬ 
tative’s assertion that the Pres¬ 
ident and Ms. Lewinsky had 
had "absolutely no sex of any 
kind in any manner, shape or 
form" nor did he dispute the 
implication that Ms. 
Lewinsky's affidavit, in deny¬ 
ing "a sexual relationship," 
meant that there was ’abso¬ 
lutely no sex of any kind in any 
manner, shape or form." In 
subsequent questioning by his 
attorney. President Clinton 
testified under oath that Ms. 
Lewinsky's affidavit was "ab¬ 
solutely true."{22) 
b. Grand Jury Testimony 
Testifying before the grand 
jury on August 17.1998, seven 
months after his Jones deposi¬ 

tion, the President acknowl¬ 
edged Inappropriate intimate 
contact* with Ms. Lewinsky 
but maintained that his Janu¬ 
ary deposition testimony was 
accurate.(23) In his account, 
"what began as a friendship 
[with Ms. Lewinsky] came to 
include this conducL'(24) He 
said he remembered "meeting 
her, or having my first real 
conversation with her during 
the government shutdown in 
November of ’95." According to 
the President, the inappropri¬ 
ate contact occurred later 
(after Ms. Lewinsky’S intern¬ 
ship had ended), "in early 1996 
and once in early 1997/(25) 
The President refused to an¬ 
swer questions about the pre¬ 
cise nature of his intimate 
contacts with Ms. Lewinsky, 
but he did explain his earlier 
denials.(26) As to his denial in 
the Jones deposition that he 
and Ms. Lewinsky had had a 
"sexual relationship,’ the Presi¬ 
dent maintained that there 
can be no sexual relationship 
without sexual intercourse, re¬ 
gardless of what other sexual 
activities may transpire. He 
stated that "most ordinary 
Americans" would embrace 
this distinction.(27) 
The President also maintained 
that none of his sexual con¬ 
tacts with Ms. Lewinsky con¬ 
stituted "sexual relations' 
within a specific definition 
used in the Jones deposi¬ 
tion.^ Under that definition: 
[A| person engages in "sexual 
relations" when the person 
knowingly engages in or 
causes - (1) contact with the 
genitalia, anus, groin, breast, 
uiner thigh, or buttocks of any 
person with an intent to 
arouse or gratify the sexual 
desire of any person .... 
‘Contact" means intentional 
touching, either directly or 
through clothing.09) 
According to what the Presi¬ 
dent testified was his under¬ 
standing, this definition 
’covers contact by the person 
being deposed with the enu¬ 
merated areas, if the contact is 
done with an intent to arouse 

or gratify.’ but it does not 
cover oral sex performed on 
the person being deposed.(30) 
He testified: 
ll]f the deponent is the person 
who has oral sex performed on 
him, then the contact is with - 
not with anything on that list, 
but with the lips of another 
person. Ii seems to be self- 
evident that that's what it is... 
. Let me remind you. sir, 1 read 
this <areftilly.(3I) 
In the President's view, ‘any 
person, reasonable person’ 
would recognize that oral sex 
performed on the deponent 
falls outside the definition.(32) 
If Ms. Lewinsky performed 
oral sex on the President, then 
- under this interpretation - 
she engaged in sexual rela¬ 
tions but he did not. The 
President refused to answer 
whether Ms. Lewinsky in fact 
had performed oral sex on 
frim.tfj) He did testify that 
direct contact with Ms. 
Lewinsky’s breasts or genita¬ 
lia would fall within the 
definition, and he denied hav¬ 
ing had any such comacL(34) 
2. Ms. Lewinsky’s Account 
In his grand jury testimony, 
the President relied heavily on 
a particular interpretation of 
"sexual relations' as defined in 
the Jones deposition. Beyond 
insisting that his conduct did 
not fall within the Jones 
definition, he refused to an¬ 
swer questions about the na¬ 
ture of his physical contact 
with Ms. Lewinsky, thus plac¬ 
ing the grand jury in the 
position of having to accept his 
conclusion without being able 
to explore the underlying 
facts. This strategy - evidently 
an effort to account for pas¬ 
sible traces of the President's 
semen on Ms. Lewinsky'S 
clothing without undermining 
his position that he did not lie 
in the Jones deposition - 
mandates that this Referral set 
forth evidence of an explicit 
nature that otherwise would 
be omitted. 
In light of the President’s 
testimony, Ms. Lewinsky’s ac¬ 
counts of their , sexual encoun¬ 

ters are indispensable for two 
reasons. First, the detail and 
consistency of these accounts 
tend to bolster Ms. Lewinsky's 
credibility. Second, and partic- 
ularly important. Ms. 
Lewinsky contradicts the Pres¬ 
ident on a key issue. Accord¬ 
ing to Ms. Lewinsky, the 
President touched her breasts 
and genitalia - which means 
that his conduct met the Jones 
definition of sexual relations 
even under his theory. On 
these matters, the evidence of 
the President’s perjury cannot 
be presented without specific, 
explicit, and possibly offensive 
descriptions of sexual encoun¬ 
ters. 
According to Ms. Lewinsky, 
she and the President had ten 
sexual encounters, eight while 
she worked at the White 
House and two thereafter.(35) 
The sexual encounters gener¬ 
ally occurred in or near the 
private study off the Oval 
Office - most often in the 
windowless hallway outside 
the study.(36) During many of 
their sexual encounters, the 
President stood leaning 
against the doorway of the 
bathroom across from the 
study, which, he told Ms. 
Lewinsky, eased his sore 
back.(37) 
Ms. Lewinsky testified that 
her physical relationship with 
the President included oral sex 
but not sexual intercourse.^ 
According to Ms. Lewinsky, 
she performed oral sex on the 
President; he never performed 
oral sex on her.{39) Initially, 
according to Ms. Lewinsky, 
the President would not let her 
perform oral sex to comple¬ 
tion. In Ms. Lewinsky’s under¬ 
standing. his refusal was 
related to "trust and not know¬ 
ing me well enough."(40) Dur¬ 
ing their last two sexual 
encounters, both in 1997, he 
did ejaculate.(41) 
According to Ms. Lewinsky, 
she performed oral sex on the 
President on nine occasions. 
On all nine of those occasions, 
the President fondled and 
kissed her bare breasts. He 

touched her genitals, both 
through her underwear and 
directly, bringing her to or¬ 
gasm on two occasions. On 
one occasion, the President 
inserted a cigar into her 
vagina. On another occasion, 
she and the President had 
brief genital-to-genital con- 
lacL(42) 
Whereas the President testi¬ 
fied that "what began as a 
friendship came to include 
[intimate contact],’ Ms. 
Lewinsky explained that the 
relationship moved in the 
opposite direction: TT|he emo¬ 
tional and friendship aspects. 
. . developed after the begin¬ 
ning of our sexual relanon- 
ship."|43) 
D. Emotional Attachment 
As the relationship developed 
over time, Ms. Lewinsky' grew 
emotionally attached to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. She testified: T 
never expected to fall in love 
with the President l was 
surprised that I did."(44l Ms. 
Lewinsky told him of her 
feelings.(45) At times, she be¬ 
lieved that he loved her 
100.(46) They were physically 
affectionate: "A lot of hugging, 
holding hands sometimes. He 
always used to push the hair 
out of my face.’(47) She called 
him 'Handsome’; on occasion, 
he called her 'Sweetie." "Baby." 
or sometimes "Dear.’(48) He 
told her that he enjoyed talk¬ 
ing to her - she recalled his 
saying that the two of them 
were ’emotive and full of fire.’ 
and she made him feel 
young. (50) He said he wished 
he could spend more time with 
her.(51) 
Ms. Lewinsky told confidants 
of the emotional 
underpinnings of the relation¬ 
ship as it evolved. According 
to her mother. Marcia Lewis, 
the President once told Ms. 
Lewinsky that she "had been 
hurt a lot or something by 
different men and char he 
would be her friend or he 
would help her, not hurt 
her."(52) 

The report continues. 
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Sacrebleu! 
Proust in 

striptease? 
Ben Madntyre sees the sense of 

reading a classic in cartoon captions 
Marcel Proust'S seven-vol- Alain de Botton, offering Proust's 

ume masterwork, A la “advice" on subjects ranging from 
Recherche du Temps Per- love to looking at paintings. Every 

Marcel Proust'S seven-vol¬ 
ume masterwork, A la 
Recherche du Temps Per¬ 

du. is the greatest novel written in 
French, and arguably any other lan¬ 
guage, this century. It is a sacred 
text, an unparalleled feat of imagi¬ 
nation. a colossal yet subtle fiction¬ 
al edifice exploring feeling, time, 
thought, art and memory. 

It is also, as of last week, a best¬ 
selling French comic-strip drawn 
by an advertising agency artist 
named Stephane Heuet. The publi¬ 
cation of Combmy. the first volume 
of the cartoon Proust, has naturally 
occasioned some of the rudest notic¬ 
es ever written in French, and argu¬ 
ably any other language. 

Here follows a selection of words 
from a single, enraged review un¬ 
der rhe title "Marcel is being mur¬ 
dered!” by Le Figaro critic Herv£ de 
Sainte-Hilaire: assassination, blas¬ 
phemy. shocking, prodigiously in¬ 
ane, dreadful, graceless, superfi¬ 
cial. cruelty, catastrophic, horrible, 
confused, threatening etc. 

Combray can certainly jar the un¬ 
wary reader who has even a curso¬ 
ry acquaintance with the real 
Proust. Take the “madeleine mo¬ 
ment" as depicted by Heuet- Im¬ 
age l: man with moustache, centre- 
parting. heavy eyelids and wing-col¬ 
lar prepares to sip lime-blossom 
tea. A bubble appears from his 
mouth: Tiens! Une 
madeleine?" Image 
2: large question 
mark appears by \ 
man's right ear. cap- i 
non reads: “A deli- 
cious pleasure invad- ^ /1 
ed my senses, some- y. J0 
thing isolated, with , 
no suggestion of its 
cause." Image 3: 
madeleine is dipped 7 
in tea. caption reads: i 
"I felt it was linked 
to the taste of the tea and cake, but 
went infinitely beyond it". 

So that's it, the greatest evocation 
of memory-taste association in liter¬ 
ature condensed to a nice cuppa 
and a question-mark. 

It is. of course, impossible to turn 
a supreme work of literature into a 
comic strip without doing serious 
violence to the original, but what 
seems to have ignited the wrath of 
de Sainte-Hilaire and others is that 
anyone should be presumptuous 
enough to try. This is both unfair 
and unrealistic. There are good ad¬ 
aptations of great art and some no¬ 
tably bad ones; there are effective 
and entertaining ways of popularis¬ 
ing genius, and other methods that 
are commercial and crass. 

What Heuet has produced is not 
Proust, but then it is not Asteruc ei¬ 
ther. The author has spent the past 
two years preparing the project 
reading and rereading the original, 
sketching the landscapes and archi¬ 
tecture around Illiers-Combray, re¬ 
searching the clothes of the period 
and visiting the various sites of 
Proust's odd life. Ten more volumes 
will follow this, one a year, and al¬ 
most every word in them will have 
been written by Proust. 

Once one gets over the jolt of see¬ 
ing Proust's fabulously intricate 
sentences boiled down to cartoon 
captions, the result is neither shock¬ 
ing nor horrible. Parts are rather 
charming, and Heuet has even 
managed to capture some of 
Proust's humour. Proust has al¬ 
ready been turned into a film and a 
radio play, a set of T-shirts, a cook¬ 
book, a restaurant several walking 
tours and a witty self-help book by 

Alain de Botton, ofiering Proust's 
“advice" on subjects ranging from 
love to looking at paintings. Every 
attempt to understand Proust in¬ 
volves a reduction and adaptation, 
some more radical than others. 

Heuefs comic-strip is not intend¬ 
ed for people who have read 
Proust, but for those who have not 
and who might, as a result feel 
moved to do so. A la Recheche du 
Temps Perdu is undeniably daunt¬ 
ing. Alongside Stephen Hawking 
and James Joyce, the work of 
Proust has been gingerly picked 
up, started and then guiltily aban¬ 
doned by millions, some of whom 
are no doubt reading this and al¬ 
ready huffing over the indignity of 
turning Proust into a comic-strip. 

Some very brilliant people could 
not see the point of Proust on a first 
leading, such as Andre Gide, who 
later heartily regretted it. Jacques 
Madeleine, the aptly named reader 
for the publisher Fasquelle. de¬ 
clared after 712 pages that he had 
not “a single due of what this is 
about. What is the point of all this? 
What does trail mean?' 

The difficulty of Proust has made 
him a weapon of snobbery. “Rock 
stars and footballers are supposed 
to be idiots savants. We’re not sup¬ 
posed to have read Proust," said 
Sting in a recent interview. Many 
are put off Proust before they start, 

and are thus de- 
-/ nied one of the 

> : *V77S>‘ greatest pleasures 
: *£? of literacy. 

1 " Heuefs attack- 
S. • ers insist that by 

\ /’V'T"' simptify*n8> visu- 
§T alising and trun- 

caring Proust he is 
X making this most 

r(. Vlx* enigmatic work ex- 
g/ plidt and mun- 
raL r/rffl dane, convindng 

lazy readers that 
they have “done Proust" when they , 
have done nothing of the sort But 
Heuet argues: “There are millions 
of people who die without ever expe¬ 
riencing the greatness of this work 
because they can’t get past the first 
50 pages." Some 15,000 copies of the first 

volume of A la Recherche du 
Temps Perdu are still bought 

every year in France. The new car¬ 
toon version has already sold out 
its first print-run of 12,000 copies. 
Many of the buyers are children or 
teenagers, according to the publish¬ 
ers. and some will go on to read the 
original. When the Hunchback of 
Notre-Dame was turned into a Dis¬ 
ney animated cartoon, critics be¬ 
moaned the desecration of a classic, 
but sales of Victor Hugo’s novel, 
largely unread until then, boomed. 

Proust would doubtless have re¬ 
sented seeing his life's work 
reduced to one-dimensional imag¬ 
es. his 3.000 pages of beautifully 
wrought prose hacked into lumps, 
but the comic-strip might also have 
appealed to his sense of the ridicu¬ 
lous. He understood and defined 
how the imagination could expand 
infinitely from a simple image, 
taste or smell. He knew the most un¬ 
likely reading-matter could be inspi¬ 
rational, the start of an exdting 
mental journey. This was a man 
who read train timetables in bed, 
“to imagine himself alighting from 
the train on an autumn evening". 

Perhaps a simplistic comic-strip 
accompanied by even mere snip¬ 
pets of the writer's prose might, for 
some, be the start rather than the 
end of a journey into Proust 

Lying in State 
A nuclear power wanders 

leaderless. Its President 
appears slow and puffy- 
eyed on television, frantic 

to save himself from impeachment 
The Constitution is tested to the lim¬ 
it Dark forces of reaction manipu¬ 
late the nation's assembly. Nobody 
has a clue what is going to happen. 
Fbr Russia at the start of the week 
read America at the end. 

Mother Russia will muddle 
through, whatever the boyars' plot 
in Moscow. Yesterday’s astonish¬ 
ing events in Washington are more 
dangerous. The American Constitu¬ 
tion is the proxy constitution to the 
world. Its leader embodies global 
law and order. The United Nations 
and Nato are pawns in his hand. 
The last three American Presidents 
have all unleashed massive vio¬ 
lence in asserting their authority, of¬ 
ten without warning, consultation 
or legitimation. Their might is un¬ 
checked by countervailing power, 
on a scale unknown in history. 

As of this morning, the majority 
of Americans continue to treat Bill 
Clinton the holder of the office of 
President as distinct from Bill Clin¬ 
ton the man. As President, he still 
holds their respect, as he does that 
of the rest of the world. He has 
conducted America's economic di¬ 
plomacy with prudence. He has 
struggled to uphold freedom wher¬ 
ever he has seen it threatened. I am 
not aware that Mr Clinton has bro¬ 
ken treaties or gone back on promis¬ 
es. In Northern Ireland his offers of 
help have been sincere. He cannot 
be called a bad President 

Yet Mr Clinton the President is 
l faring a constitutional coup at the 

hands of Mr Ginton the sex addict. 
To adapt the Nixonian phrase, he 
has given his foes the sword. These 
foes make no allegation of faulty 
statesmanship. No charges are di¬ 
rected at Mr Clinton's programme, 
public support for which is higher 
than for any second-term President 
in modem times. Every one of yes¬ 
terday’s ii charges stems from the 
most intimate aspect of the Presi¬ 
dent’s private life, his sexual behav¬ 
iour. The scene is the classic night¬ 
mare. The President escapes into 
insincerity, then into half-truth. He 
stumbles into half-lie, is caught by 
perjury, falls foul of subpoena and 
collapses into conspiracy. It may 
have been “only a baby sin, Your 
Reverence”. But the Devil has gone 
to war for less. 

We pillory the private deceits instead 

of the public failings of politicians 
1 do not care whether Bill Cli nton 

the man is finally brought down by 
tiie prurient Mr Starr. He clearly 
suffers from a syndrome common 
to men in power, an addiction to 
women who also suffer an addic¬ 
tion to power. To seize an initial lie 
about his sex life to trap him on a es¬ 
calator of mendacity does not re¬ 
quire much ingenuity. The trick is 
familiar to any tabloid journalist or 
tort lawyer. In this league, many 
are called but few are fallen. Mr 
Ginton had bad luck. 

What we should care about is the 
ease with which a President can 
have the trick played on him. This 
week's events have all the qualities 
of a Wild West gunfight The bone 
of contention, some row over a 
woman, has long _ 
been left behind ^ 9 
with the smashed t 1 
bottles in the sa- \ y 
loon. Any sense of K^J t/ f i i 
proportion has van- — 
ished. All that now I 
matters is who I is'yl 
draws fastest and I (//g/i 
shoots straight. / 
This is trial by com- - 
bat outlawed in 
the 13th century but surviving in 
that reliquary of politics, the Ameri¬ 
can Constitution. God stands with 
whoever is victor. The process is 
claimed as constitutional, but every 
welHooled coup claims that 

The wisest comment on the Starr 
inquiry comes from congresswom¬ 
an Elizabeth Holtzman, who wrote 
the new Independent Counsel Act 
after Watergate. She points out that 
it was designed to help Congress 
when the President tried to impede 
his impeachment on a charge of 
“treason, bribery or other high 
crimes and misdemeanours". She 
wrote in last month's New York 
Times, “1 never dreamed that a spe¬ 
cial prosecutor would be using his 
enormous powers to investigate ac¬ 
cusations about a President's pri¬ 
vate (and legal) sexual conduct.” 
Mr Starr had taken an accusation 
that Mr Clinton had lied about his 
sex life in a civil case unrelated to 
the Whitewater inquiry, and used it 
to depict the President as a congeni¬ 
tal liar. His aim was to revive the 

Simon 
Jenkins 

ailing Whitewater inquiry. Mr 
Starr was not so much investigat¬ 
ing a “high crime” as behaving as 
an agent provocateur, “manufactur¬ 
ing the circumstances" in which his 
victim might commit an offence. 

I am no particular admirer of Mr 
Ginton or his claque. But the pro¬ 
cess to which he has been subjected 
seems as much an offence against 
justice as his own frantic attempt to 
stave off his tormentors. Not allow¬ 
ing him to see the evidence against 
him before the grand jury was as¬ 
tonishing. Mr Ginton’s friends, 
secretaries, bodyguards and even 
doorman were ordered to be wit¬ 
nesses against their boss. No pri¬ 
vate advice or conversation could 
be regarded as confidential. The 

ease with which 
American law 
slides into McCa- 
rthyism is truly 
frightening. As the 

jr » legal philosopher. 
f _ ^ _ Thomas Nagel, 

1 wrote in the TLS 
L i/fi/nj last month, priva- 
\j cy in human rela- 

— tions at work as 
well as home is es¬ 

sential “to permit creatures as com¬ 
plex as ourselves to interact without 
constant social breakdown". The 
present cult of letting it all hang 
out, indeed putting it all on the In¬ 
ternet. strips public figures of all 
contact with their inner selves and 
puts even the most private faults in 
the pillory. The Americans are turn¬ 
ing their Presidents and their advis¬ 
ers into Orwellian automatons. 

Such fault-exaggeration could be 
applied, with enough money and le¬ 
gal artifice, to most people in public 
fife. Nobody achieves high office 
without cutting comers, mildly de¬ 
ceiving family, friends and public, 
telling the odd fib in the rough and 
tumble of cross-questioning. With¬ 
out such deceits, newspapers 
would go bankrupt and biogra¬ 
phers starve. Few may indulge in 
the exotic activities alleged of Mr 
Ginton and Ms Lewinsky, though 
from what we know of Roosevelt 
and Kennedy, they were nor alone. 

“Lies” are told daily in the deal¬ 
ings of government, though we 
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The cost 
of freeing 

_ y heart leaps up when I 
behold^a^a^J^m the 

a memberof 

I grey whales on the Caldoroian 

haveto^btftess than human to fail 
k to respond. Me; ^ cheered- ^ ^ 

' SeldSer whale? I have'spent a lot 
rii? - ■ ■ of time and energy trying to per- 

— - suade people that saving animals is 
Nature Notes is on page 32. a good idea. Why am I so grumpy ■ 

about saving Keiko? . 
I should be glad that the film 

^ Free Willy has stirred so many 
■ m » hearts. The animal in question,. 
■ W whether you call it an orca ora kill- 

r erwhale, is not the most cuddleable 
beast If you saw David Attenbor¬ 
ough's The Trials ofUfe you will re¬ 

now call them spin. They are ex- member — could hardly forget — 
L cused in matters of Stale, largely be- the IdlJer whales beaching them- 

cause such political mendacity is. selves in a seal colony like berserk 
like drug abuse, so prevalent as to landing craft 
be not worth wasting police time. gut Free Willy encouraged peo- 
Democrades are using their lead- pie to take the killers to their hearts: 

r ers* private lives as proxy for and the subsequent story of . the 
t- political competence. The most com- non-fictional whale's plight touched 
s mon method is to induce ambitious then- hearts yet again. Which is all 
r- but scorned women to turn Stale’s very nice, really, and they have 
s evidence, in Ms Lewinsky’s case coughed up £75 million to take a 

with impunity and vast potential re- Keiko back to Iceland and to re- * 
r ward. The agency in Britain is jour- lease him into the seas of his birth. 
y nalism, in America the law. How There is a confusion here, or a 
d can we trust a man who lies to his perhaps a collision between the no¬ 
il wife, we ask. How can we put the dons of animal welfare and oonser- 
o safety of our families in his hands? vation. I am a great supporter of 
t- _ both, as it happens. The two tilings 
st ^Tp| he answer is that we do, are hardly incompatible. But all the 
s- I constantly. We have done £7.5 million. You could use 
s. I so throughout history, and m0ney to secure forever, say, 
n A have probably been gov- the Mafia Marine Reserve in Tanza- 
t- emed the better for it. We pry into ^ with its dugong. turtles, sea- 
i- such deceits because we are simply birds and complex coral and man- 
d too lazy to practise the more compli- grove ecologies. Or you could 
»e rated art of politics. Rather than spend it here, to fund for five years 
h counter argument with argument the entire Biodiversity Action Flan, 
w we invite a public figure to repeat joint brainwave of government and 
a- his private lies to the nation. We conservation groups. You could in 
[y then catch him out. separate him onefeU swoop arrest the decline of 
ie from the herd and set the hounds turtle dove and bdUftnch, and at 
r, on him. Sex is an easier stick wftb~ the same time safeguard plants like - 
j, which to beat a President than a fafit-. purple tamping fumitory and great- P 
S ure to reform Medicare or Emit the , er water pamsip. Bat they have yet 
a- money supply. to make a sexy movie about purple 
a- In the 1960s, Macmillan told ramping fumitory. 
is Kennedy (whom Mr Stare would or if you want to use the money • 
s- have crucified) that he saw Europe especially for whales, then you 
n- as Athens to America's Rome. A must invest in even more boring, 
at mighty empire was spreading gyen §exy things — such as the 
ie across the world, a force for free- World Wide Fund for Nature's 
ig dom and justice amid order. But as with the International Whak 
ii- this new Rome projected its power, j^g Commission. Protection from 
ill it should respect Europe's “dvilis- casual slaughter is the best thing 
id ing culture”, as the Romans respect- we can do for whales: but it makes 
in ed the culture of Athens. Yesterday a terrible movie. Just people in 
n- this new Rome went spectacularly <5^ squabbling. A lot of conserva- 
s- Greek. A strong emperor would tion is like that. Or invest in the dif- 

have flicked aside the Lewinsky science connected with what 
x nonsense. He would have demand- conservationists call Persistent Or- 
e- ed the judgment of the world on ganir Pollution, which make 
ic peace in the Middle East or econom- whales sterile. Not the material for 
je ic recovery or global warming. In- a high-class weepy of a movie 1 
e- stead, Mr Clinton is locked into a you, but quite useful in the 
c. script by Sophocles. A great house saving of actual whales, 
id is brought down by a beautiful My heart is in conservation all 
n- woman and temptuous Furies, right But there is a very great dif- 
rs Everyone is immolated, while the ference between sentiment and sen¬ 
s' gods look on and sneer. timenraJity. What we have with 
in When the free world next Kejko is a classic case of devotion 
Ir confronts the forces of evil and calls worthy of a better cause. Oh, irs 
-h for American leadership, it will g^t that people fed so strongly 
ilt come shackled to an impeachment about this fine, this totemic animal. 

lawyer, trailing behind and aslang, But reaUy _ £75 million. What 
ii- “Did you really kiss her that night? about the purple ramping fumito- p 
je Come on, come on, tell us a lie.” ry> that’s what I say. 

now call them spin. They are ex¬ 
cused in matters of State, largely be¬ 
cause such political mendacity is. 
like drug abuse, so prevalent as to 
be not worth wasting police time. 
Democracies are using their lead¬ 
ers' private lives as proxy for 
political competence. The most com¬ 
mon method is to induce ambitious 
but scorned women to turn State's 
evidence, in Ms Lewinsky's rase 
with impunity and vast potential re¬ 
ward. The agency in Britain is jour¬ 
nalism, in America the law. How 
can we trust a man who lies to his 
wife, we ask. How ran we put the 
safety of our families in his hands? The answer is that we do, 

constantly. We have done 
so throughout history, and 
have probably been gov¬ 

erned the better for it. We pry into 
such deceits because we are simply 
too lazv to practise the more compli¬ 
cated art of politics. Rather than 
counter argument with argument 
we invite a public figure to repeat 
his private lies to the nation. We 
then catch him out separate him 
from the herd and set the hounds 
on him. Sex is an easier stick with ' 
which to beat aPresident thana faflr 
ure to reform Medicare or limit the 
money supply. 

In the 1960s, Macmillan told 
Kennedy (whom Mr Stan would 
have crucified) that he saw Europe 
as Athens to America's Rome. A 
mighty empire was spreading 
across the world, a force for free¬ 
dom and justice amid order. But as 
this new Rome projected its power, 
it should respect Europe's “civilis¬ 
ing culture”, as the Romans respect¬ 
ed the culture of Athens. Yesterday 
this new Rome went spectacularly 
Greek. A strong emperor would 
have flicked aside the Lewinsky 
nonsense. He would have demand¬ 
ed the judgment of tire world on 
peace in the Middle East or econom¬ 
ic recovery or global warming. In¬ 
stead, Mr Clinton is locked into a 
script by Sophocles. A great house 
is brought down by a beautiful 
woman and temptuous Furies. 
Everyone is immolated, while the 
gods look on and sneer. 

When the free world next 
confronts the forces of evil and calls 
for American leadership, it will 
come shackled to an impeachment 
lawyer, trailing behind and asking, 
“Did you really kiss her that night? 
Come on, come on, tell us a lie.” 

Secret service? 
WHAT mysterious circles Alan Duncan snakes around. My spook friends 
inform me that the diminutive Conservative rottweiler MP passed through 
the portals of M15 earlier this week on a matter of national import. The 
former spin-doctor to William Hague was thought to operate for a Control¬ 
ler known as W. (operational name: Widdecombe) in his official capacity 
as Shadow Health spokesman. Bur does Duncan (below right) serve two 
masters? WTiat was the sensitive business which detained him on Monday 
afternoon? “1 am unable to confirm 
any such report,” he tells me uneasi¬ 
ly. Was he casting a glance over a 
private file of his lurid past as a 
playboy international oil trader? 

Or explaining his previous sym¬ 
pathy for decriminalising hard 
drugs? “No comment.” Is he on 
some James Bond-type mission to 
save the Western world? "You are 
straying into the realms of fantasy. ... 
Enjoy it," he says enticingly. was taking place it would not nap- 

Rupert Allason, Duncan’s former pen on official property. Nor would 
colleague who disgorges spy novels he be entitled to see his personal 
under the name Nigel West, is in- file. He could easily say what it was 
trigued: “It is extraordinary for an all about." Meet me in the under- 
MP who is merely an Opposition ground car park at Diary Towers, 
spokesman to meet MI5. If any sur- Alan, and make a dean breast of it 
reptitious exchange of information for the good of the nation. 

***** ►} 
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• CONGRATULATIONS to a Vir¬ 
ginia Nimarkoh, a creative type, 
who has pocketed a £IS00 pressie 
from the London Arts Board for a 
video-camera to take holiday 
snaps. Oh.. Nimarkoh is also a “vis¬ 
ual arts assessor*'for the board. 

Stepping out 
THE indomitable Michael Foot 
has been reunited with his best 
friend. After suffering a nasty fall 
(off a bus). Foot's injuries seemed 
too serious for him to walk Dizzy, 
his beloved dog named after Disrae¬ 
li. over Hampstead Heath. Friend's 
urged the 85-year-old to leave the 
mutt at a retirement home in Nor¬ 
folk. Foot is now bade with Dizzy, 
walking at dawn. “He is a phenom¬ 
enon." says a friend. “He only rests 
when he is in hospital.” 

• POET5 Laureate are rare in soc¬ 
cer. but in Gary Lineker I thought I 
detected gentle cognitive activity. 
Launching his Favourite Football 
Stories, he left a different impres¬ 
sion. “/don't have the imagination 
to write a book." he said. One stoiy 
not included is how Bobby Robson 
calmed England's penalty-takers 
during the 1990 World Cup 
against Germany. “We had four 
volunteers and Chris Waddle. Bob¬ 
by's advice?'Don't let me down — 
30 million are watching." 

All revealed 
•1 __ -__ _. 

JASPER GERARD 

magazine, spin-off from his night- 
dub. There, semi-naked, was "Sien¬ 
na” (below), a London model, de¬ 
scribing her ideal man as "one with 
gappy teeth and a boxer's pum¬ 
melled nose". Not madly Jamie. 

• NEW Labour is taking this make¬ 
over business too far. Now Charlie 
Whelan. Gordon Brown’s laddish 

** J 
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IMAGINE the surprise of the 
chalk-striped, effete Jamie Pal urn- 
■ J__ nlmrl tin A/iMidm 

spin-doctor, has weaned himself off 
pies and fags at a secret Umbrian 
health farm and returned to the 
Red Lion a svelt advert for clean liv¬ 
ing. “/ had a month of tennis and 
swimming. Tve lost well over a 
stone” he says, nunring a spritzer. 

Soiled goods 
THE Prince of Wales will have to 
carry the royal pooper-scooper 
when he next hunts with the Beau¬ 
fort Cotswold District Council has 
adopted a bylaw under which the 
Master of the Hunt will be fined up 
10 £1.000 for each unattended piece 
of hound deposit. Captain lan Far¬ 
quar. the Master, understands pol¬ 
lution. He is charged with soiling a 
river in which thousands of protect¬ 
ed crayfish perished. 

• AS AMERICA debated Kenneth 
Stdrfs salacious report about the 
President on the Internet, senator 
were discussing "legislative propos¬ 
als to protect children from inap¬ 
propriate material’ on the Net. 

Weasel words 
IN TRUE American tradition. Gin- 
ton's apologia has spawned an en¬ 
tire book. The Clinton Enigma: A 
Fourand-a-Half Minute Speech 
Reveals This Presidents Entire Life 
is by David Maraniss, a Pulitzer 
prizewinner. “It deconstructs every 
sentence in his 540-word speech, 
showing how it sprang from his his¬ 
tory. I wanted to expurgate Clinton 
from my life " I'm beginning to fee! 
sorry for the President. 

VIVIENNE WESTWOOD Is a fine actress, according to Her biogra¬ 
pher. Jane Mulvagh, who was asked to write the forthcoming book 
by the couturiere but has since been disowned, says “Jt dawned on 
me that, despite her public persona, she was not an Keen trie, bad 
had quite determinedly cultivated that reputation." AIL says Mul¬ 
vagh, to ape Westwood's equally barmy former lover, Malcolm 
McLaren, who she would coo over “like a love-struck teenager" (he 
was manager of that easy listening combo, the Sex Pistol^. 

Westwood is married to Andreas Kronthaler — “half her age” — 
because for all her barricade agitprop and peculiar modernity she 
is. at heart, a bitter romantic". The writer-muse relationship wors¬ 
ened: "Vivienne is not a woman to nurture lasting ties with her own 
sex,” says Mulvagh. who has produced a distinctly unofficial study. 
“She has crushes that wane, and while she is attracted to assertive 
women, she soon tires of their independence." 

It all sounds rather stifling. “She spumed her young son’s Moth¬ 
er's Day flowers f I hare daffodils'), and I felt wounded by her cold-* 
ness." So how has the subject reacted? “She wants it to be known.” I 
am told, "that she asked Jane not to write the book.” 
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HOW AMERICA GOT HERE 
Pnvate life, public property and the Clinton presidency 

4 in Washington has 
~ OTded at a new level of melodrama. Scenes .. . _ _-- cuiki. ouaics 

thought would take 
nionths to move have suddenly been shifted 
“? ,a matter of days. Senator Joseph 
UebttiMiis speech last Thursday accel¬ 
erated the plot in a manner which he could 
not haw expected or even intended. Kenneth 
Starr thm provided the coup de theatre 
through the unexpected release of his report 
Americans have now been informed, in the 
most public fashion possible, of the case 
against their chief executive. 

The duration and ultimate outcome of this 
saga remain unpredictable. Mr Clinton did 
his best to save his presidency yesterday 
with a moving speech at a prayer breakfast 
with religious leaders. He apologised to 
Monica Lewinsky and her family. He bared 
his own “broken spirit" before his fellow 
countrymen. U he had offered the same 
address on August 17, his position today 
would be stronger. But he still refuses to 
concede that his testimony to two grand 
juries was untruthful. “Legally accurate” is 
still his claim. He wants forgiveness but 
remains unwilling to acknowledge perjury. 

It is almost impossible not to have some 
sympathy for Mr Clinton. A simple sexual 
affair, of an undoubtedly consensual charac¬ 
ter. spiralled out of his control. It seems that 
panic set in, as it has with others in a similar 
situation, and led him to take actions that 
drew him into political quicksand. Many 
within the US, and especially outside its bor¬ 
ders, wiD ask how adultery managed to 
transform itself into an affront to the US 
Constitution. Mr Clinton will do his best to 
fan those doubts in the difficult days ahead. 

If the President is a "victim", it is of forces 

ALZHEIMER’S DARKNESS 

Iris Murdoch’s inspirational world of shadows 

The place where we live is inside our skull. 
The world outside provides the scenery and 
the action, but the play is meaningless until 
it is shaped by the private chorus of past exp¬ 
eriences held within. This chorus is uniquely 
ours, for nobody has shared the life-history 
that has created it The task of creative writ¬ 
ers is to make the chorus sing, not for their 
private enjoyment alone but for everybody. 

Death brings the body to an end but the 
death of memory is in some ways crueller; it 
leaves the body alive without one of the spir¬ 
its that animates it In the condition once 

■ called dementia, now termed Alzheimer's 
disease, the victim is stripped of memory 
and personality, to the horror and despair of 
those nearest them. It is a process all too 
familiar to millions of families; there are at 
least 600,000 victims of Alzheimer’s in Brit¬ 
ain, four million in the US, six million in the 
European Union. As the population ages, 
the numbers are expected to double by 2030. 

Patients with Alzheimer's cannot speak for 
themselves, even if they are Iris Murdoch, 
who in her succession of beautifully crafted 
novels truly made her chorus sing. Her dis¬ 
ease first became apparent in 1994, the year 
before her final novel, Jackson’s Dilemma, 
was published. On a visit to Israel she took 
part in a discussion about her novels, but 
was lost lor words. The chairman became 
solicitous, the audience embarrassed, but 
the author herself did not realise anything 
was amiss. Alzheimer’s had crept up on her 
like an insidious fog. barely noticeable until 
everything around had disappeared. 

The description comes from Iris Mur¬ 
doch’s husband, the academic, novelist and 
critic John Bayley, who has written an 
extraordinary account of her illness which 
will be published in The Times next week. 
He makes the descent into dementia doubly 
touching by the skill with which he captures 

ft the personality of the young woman he first 
fell in love with nearly half a century ago, a 

wonderful and V 
riding by on her bicycle from hsOMedOr 
ege window. She was a phflosopherwhohad 
^ady written her first novel, lummo^ly 
intelligent and with a great gift for friend¬ 

ship. Today, reason gone, one of her greatest 
pleasures is watching the Teletubbies. 

Nobody knows hew aware Alzheimer vict¬ 
ims are of their condition, and whether they, 
too, despair of what they have become. But 
since she fell ill. Iris Murdoch has more than 
once spoken of "sailing into the darkness", 
seeming to convey a terrible lucidity about 
what is going on. She cannot form coherent 
sentences, has no idea she has written 27 
novels as well as books on philosophy, or 
that she has become a Dame of the British 
Empire. So it seems unlikely that this flash 
of hiddity reflects an inner despair. 

What chances are there that scientific 
medicine can lighten that darkness? For Iris 
Murdoch, it is certainly too late, as her brain 
is damaged beyond repair. Bui Alzheimer's 
is no longer regarded, as it once was, as an 
inevitable consequence of ageing, as inesc¬ 
apable as death or taxes. We know, for 
example, that there are genes that increase 
susceptibility to the disease: a discovery of 
direct relevance to Iris Murdoch, for her 
mother also died of Alzheimer's. 

Genes, once identified and cloned, can 
often provide hints about the cause of a dis¬ 
ease and suggest preventive measures, or 

' drugs that may slow the spread of the insid¬ 
ious fog. Events, such as transient blockages 
in the flow of blood to the brain, may trigger 
the sudden shrinkage of the brain which 
causes the loss of function. Preventing these 
may help. Of existing drugs, none shows 
unequivocal benefits but that is no reason 
for despair. Research into Alzheimer’s is 
relatively young and already much has been 
learnt; better drugs are surely on the way. 

John Bayley's book is not about the cause 
and cure of Alzheimer's. It is, in truth, a love 
letter to a companion from whom he cannot 
bear to be apart yet with whom he finds it 
increasingly burdensome to be together. We 
hope that his interview in our Weekend sect¬ 
ion today will strike chords with all those 
who have lost a loved one to Alzheimer’s; 
and that the gentle, understated despair of 
his writings next week wiD encourage all our 
readers to do what they can to help the fight 
against this disease. 

DEAR ROBIN 
A friendly note from the Foreign Secretary's red box 

Mil be from your recent 
u so wisely decided notto 
e of European Union for- 
Inupl you must be brun- 
y That, unfortunately, is 
uld not pack for your tnp 
e Oueen to Brunei and 
ok liberty of putting 
fan policy briefing notes 
.Swnet But we rescued 
little paper. Remember 
^s^ensonytosay. 

the resun* 

not 
ut rebranding Bruna 

er. batting [°rBnmh 
■fiUedout^S 

trial .. 

^ Prince is 

aw*5 

palace and leave the Queen to do the talking; 
he still has lots of polo ponies. 

Malaysia, you will say. is another matter. 
Your prickly host. Dr Mahathir Mohamed, 
seems to have gone mad; first he closes down 
the capital market and then sacks his moder¬ 
nising deputy, Anwar Ibrahim, and Jets rip a 
bunch of rumours about him that make 
Tommy Graham look like Billy of that Ilk. 
The natives are angry and likely to demon¬ 
strate as the Queen closes the Common¬ 
wealth Games. Amnesty will be furious, too, 
if you don't raise the disgraceful jailing of 
Um. Guan Eng, the opposition leader. So 
you should. Sir, if you were on your own,1 as 
it is. remember Kashmir and talk about the 
weather. The smog in Kuala Lumpur has 
gone, at long last, so that topic at least is safe. 

A last reminder. Sir, about the in-house 
tips about not wearing that yellow tie from 
your recent wardrobe makeover — strictly 
for the Sultan, that colour. And do not cross 
vour legs when in Brunei; the local equival¬ 
ent of two fingers is showing the soles of 
vour shoes. Her Majesty never does. She has 
had 46 year*’ at fhis state visit game 
and her worst outing ever was to India last 
year The PM does not repeat not, want any 
faux wtf- Core drill; walk at least two steps 
hfhind her, admire the palm trees. Think of 
Gaynor But dora of course, hold her band. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo 

that have otherwise shaped his progress. 
The revolution in the role of women in 
America has raised the profiles of sexual 
exploitation and sexual harassment Its 
other aspects — defence of abortion rights 
and the demand for decent childcare facil¬ 
ities — have proved invaluable to Mr 
Clinton. The vast expansion and intrusive 
nature of the American media have forced 
the President's sexual conduct into every 
American household. But no public figure 
has benefited more from modem television, 
until now, than Mr Clinton. 

This story has evolved into one concerned 
with character and credibility. Mr Clinton, 
who knew that he was on licence with his 
electorate, has proved himself a repeat 
offender. His unwillingness to accept full 
responsibility for his actions, except when 
cornered, has reflected badly on him. The 
constant use of implausible legal language 
rather than commonsense vocabulary has 
sharpened mistrust in him. Above all else, 
especially for Democrats, there is the fear 
that even more damaging information — on 
Whitewater or campaign finance abuse — 
still lurks under the surface. 

The President has an enormous task 
ahead. He has to persuade Congress and his 
country that the charges against him are 
excessive, that there are no more shocks to 
come, and that he has really changed. The 
fundamental issue remains not. however, 
whether Mr Clinton’s broken spirit can be 
healed but whether his own shattered 
presidency can be pieced together. This 
question, as much as anything that Mr Starr 
has uncovered, will structure debate in 
Washington in what will be another 
exceptionally dramatic week. 

Private life and public lies — the President under fire 
From Mr Seth Eisenberg 

Sir. 1 like Bill Clinton. I hope hell 
remain our President until we elect 
someone else two years from now. 

He made some foolish decisions, 
which probably didn't begin with this 
young intern, although they may well 
end there. If he needed convincing 
that the concept of private lives, public 
lies that's been so pervasive among 
America's political leaders for decades 
no longer works, he's certainly got it 
now. The message is being heard loud 
and clear in Washington and in city 
halls and state assemblies across 
America- 

More important, the message is 
also being heard in bedrooms and 
boardrooms throughout the United 
States. Husbands and wives may be 
looking at one another a bit different¬ 
ly. (find the moral indignation in this 
case hard to take from a nation in 
which so few of us have succeeded in 
keeping our own marital promises. 

Bill Clinton is devoted to an 
America that is safe, secure and pros¬ 
perous. He has contributed to creat¬ 
ing a world in which people are more 
focused on what we share in common 
instead of where we disagree. 

Leading America into the new 
millennium needs someone very 
human, yet with vision, talent, expe¬ 
rience and dedication. For better or 
worse. William Jefferson Clinton re¬ 
mains that person. 

l do not condone the President's 
behavior in this matter, but presidents 
do not have the option of meeting 
friends privately at, say, a restaurant 
or dropping over to their place for a 
visit. Given that the President has no 
privacy, it seems disingenuous to say 
the least to condemn him for not using 
it for his affairs. 

Ultimately I fear thar this lack of 
privacy will destroy the presidency. 
How many people will willingly put 
themselves and their friends and 
families in the position of receiving 
the sort of hostile and intimate 
scrutiny that any president is now- 
sure to receive, given that such scru¬ 
tiny is now sanctioned by the US legal 
system? 

Sincerelv yours, 
STEPHEN P. SCHWARTZ. 
fth3ca College London Center. 
35 Harrington Gardens. SW7 4JU. 
sschwaru@darityconneict.com 

From the Chief Executive of 
The Magazine Channel Ltd 

Yours etc, 
SETH EISENBERG 
(Chief Executive Officer. 
PAIRS International. Ine). 
318 Indian Trace. Box 15S. 
Weston. Florida 33326. 
opinion Gpairs. com 
September 10. 

Sir. Bill Clinton's problems plainly 
echo those of John Profumo in 1963. It 
did not matter particularly that “Jack” 
Profumo lied to the then Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Harold Macmillan, his own wife, 
or the team that Macmillan appointed 
to investigate his affair. What mat¬ 
tered was that he lied to Parliament. 

The business of telling whoppers 
has moved on a great deal in the inter¬ 
vening 35 years. Television wasn't 
important then. Mr Clinton did not 
just Jie to his wife, Congress and Mr 
Starr. He lied, through his use of 
television, to the world.'Of what value 
is an American President who is an 
acknowledged, worldwide liar? 

From Professor Stephen P. Schwartz 

Sir. Your leading article suggesting 
that h would be best for Clinton to 
resign CDead in the water”. Septem¬ 
ber 9: see also letters, same day), cites 
Senator Lieberman's claim that Bill 
Qinton’s affair with Monica Lewin¬ 
sky is not a private issue, because 
“privacy could [not] cover sex with ‘an 
employee in the workplace’The 
problem is, and this has been an 
important underlying issue through¬ 
out the Starr investigation, that the 
President has no privacy. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEREMY WALLINGTON 
(Co-author, Scandal '63. 
Heinemann, 1963), 
Chief Executive. 
The Magazine Channel Ltd. 
28 Merrick Square. SE1 4JB. 
September 10. 

From Professor Rudolf Carpanini 

Sir. A medieval moralist would cer¬ 
tainly have endorsed the claim that 
“disloyalty to legitimate authority" 
was the worst kind of fraudulent sin 
(Professor John A Davis's letter, Sep¬ 
tember 9). but a special prosecutor's 

Calming rural drivers Ghost shirt 
From the Chairman of the 
Road Safety Markings Association 

From Dr David S. Lewis 

Sir. Your report of September 2. “The 
rural look that calms speeding driv¬ 
ers”. provides a worthwhile and accu¬ 
rate insight into the effectiveness of 
road signage in reducing traffic 
speeds. It is wrong, however, in sug¬ 
gesting that the removal of road 
markings from country lanes may be 
a method of making a road safer. 

The chief road safety engineer for 
Norfolk, Mr Nell Mayhew. is report¬ 
ed as believing that removal of the 
centre line on the road through the 
village of Starston, near Diss. makes 
motorists “more sensitive to the world 
outside their vehicles”. Unfortunately 
there is no evidence to suggest that 
such steps make roads any safer for 
users, whether pedestrians or drivers; 
indeed, there is hard evidence to sug- 
gesr the opposite. 

The recent publication of a joint 
report. Cosmetic or Crucial? — The 
Case for Signs and Lines, by the 
RSMA and the Association for Traffic 
Safety and Management clearly 
shows that the use of adequate road 
lining and signing reduces accidents 
and saves lives and public resources 
through the consequent reduction of 
pressure on emergency services and 
theNHS. 

Even in the case of Starston, we 
believe that the removal of safety 
markings irrevocably diminishes 
order arid instruction from the road 
environment The claimed reduction 
in driver speeds is likely to be the 
result of confusion, perhaps even dis¬ 
orientation. neither of which is condu¬ 
cive to safe driving. In the longer term 
the lack of visual cues provided by 
centre and edge lines, especially in 
rural areas and in dark and wet condi¬ 
tions, will inevitably lead to accidents 
and/or fatalities. 

Your report suggests that Mr May- 
hew’s ideas have thus far proved “too 
radical” for the bureaucrats at county 
headquarters. On the contrary, it is to 
their credit that they have rejected an 
idea that is certainly flawed, perhaps 
fatally so. 

Sir. In your report (September 9) on 
the Sioux “ghost shirt” currently on 
display in the Kelvingrove Art Gallery 
and Museum, Glasgow, you suggest¬ 
ed that Crazy Horse died during the 
massacre at Wounded Knee in De¬ 
cember 1890. 

He was. in fact, killed on the night 
of September 5, 1877, at Fort Robin¬ 
son, shortly after being arrested He 
died from a bayonet thrust to the 
abdomen, administered by the ironi¬ 
cally named Private William Gentles, 
as he struggled with two captors who 
were intent upon placing him in 
drains. His remains were buried by 
his parents at a secret location be¬ 
lieved to be in the vicinity of Chankpe 
Opi Wakpala, a creek known to the 
whites as Wounded Knee. 

Crazy Horse's comrade at the Battle 

Stress at work 
From Mrs Jill Wilkins 

Yours faithfully, 
G. A. WH1TELEY. 
Chairman. 
Road Safely Markings Association, 
Unit 21. Bury Business Centre, 
Kay Street, Bury BL9 6BU. 
September 7. 

Sir, Whilst l have some sympathy 
with Mr Peter McGregor'S view (let¬ 
ter. September 10) that stress is a nor¬ 
mal component of responsibility, it 
does noi necessarily follow thar the 
experience of unbearable stress at 
work is a consequence of the indi¬ 
vidual's incompetence. 

In a poorly managed organisation 
employees may surfer unfair treat¬ 
ment by their immediate superiors 
(who may indeed have risen to the 
level of their incompetence). If there is 
no supportive personnel structure to 
address die problem, unbearable 
stress can .be the result for vulnerable 
employees who have no voice and find 
themselves trapped in a situation they 
are unable to resolve, except by 
leaving the organisation — obviously 
this is often not an option. 

Where there is no union and the 
employee is not eligible for legal aid. it 
may be extremely difficult (and stress¬ 
ful) for an individual to take action 
against an organisation, which will 
usually have access to expensive legal 
advice. Too many employers therefore 
get away with tod management and 
personnel practices which can 
severely affect the working and per¬ 
sonal lives of those they employ. 

From Wing Commander 
T. F. H. Hudson, RAF (retd) 

Yours faithfully, 
JILL WILKINS. 
17 Matham Road, 
East Molesey. Surrey KT8 0SX. 
September 10. 

Sir, The answer to speeding on 
country roads is simple— save money 
and don't maintain them to our 
ridiculously high standards. There’s 
nothing like pot holes to slow up 
irresponsible drivers. 

A dose call 
From Mr Ian A. Barker 

Yours faithfully. 
T. F. H- HUDSON, 
29 Payne's Court. 
Buckingham MK181NQ. 

Weekend Money letters, page 63 

Sir, As a caption to your splendid back 
page photograph (September 9) you 
comment that the pair of tandem 
riders failed to break a record set in 
1937 of "almost 50 kilometres’* in an 
hour, with an average speed of 31 
miles an hour. By my calculation 
31mph is 49.6 kilometres in an hour, 
so how close is “almost"? 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Sincerely. 
IAN BARKER. 
16 Farm View Drive, Chineham. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 8EX. 

exercise of powers conferred on him 
by a legitimate government institution 
can hardly qualify as such. 

On the other hand. Professor Davis 
must know that a Dame, for example, 
would have regarded the authority of 
the American President as being 
derived ultimately from God; that is. 
not from any mere “election", nor 
even less from a public opinion poll. 
Like other medieval thinkers, Dante 
would have expected a head of govern¬ 
ment to govern in conformity with not 
only human, but also natural and di¬ 
vine law. and he would have seen 
Clinton's adultery and perjury as seri¬ 
ous breaches of universal moral law. 

Of course, the public feels a natural 
sympathy for Clinton, as Dante him¬ 
self did for carnal sinners. Neverthe¬ 
less. 1 doubt whether Bill and Monica 
would have made it to the same circle 
of Hell as Dido, Cleopatra and Fran¬ 
cesca da Rimini. They are surely more 
the stuff of satire than of epic poetry. 

Yours faithfully. 
RUDOLF G. CARPANINI. 
Castle House. 
Market Square. Fishguard, 
Pembrokeshire SA65 9HA. 
September 10. 

From Dr Mary Hardy 

Sir, Professor Davis suggests that the 
“biological tendency of young women 
to throw themselves at powerful men" 
excuses Hinton's conduct. 

1, on the other hand, believe that if 
Hinton could curb his “biological ten¬ 
dency" to assume that every woman 
finds him irresistible the whole sleazy 
mess could have been avoided. 

Professor Davis is quite wrong in 
thinking that the problem lies in the 
actual affair the problem lies in the 
subsequent denials and misinforma¬ 
tion. especially in portraying Monica 
Lewinskty as an unbalanced fantasist. 

Americans have a right to believe 
that when their leader looks straight 
into the camera to speak to them, he is 
telling them something that is at least 
vaguely true. He lied. He was caught 
That matters. He should go. 

Yours etc, 
MARY HARDY, 
88 William St W. 
Waterloo, Ontario N2L IJ7. 
mrhardy@setosa.uwaterloo.ca 
September 9. 

of little Bighorn in 1876. Chief Sitting 
Bull, was filled whilst being arrested 
on December 15,1390, shortly before 
the Wounded Knee massacre. How¬ 
ever. the most prominent chief killed 
in the Wounded Knee engagement 
itself was Big Foot, an invalid incapa¬ 
citated by chronic pneumonia at the 
time of his death. 

Buffalo Bill (William Cody) did not 
participate in the action at Wounded 
Knee, as suggested in your picture 
caption. He visited Standing Rock in 
December 1890 as pan of a botched 
plan to arrest Sitting Bull, but the plan 
was abandoned and he returned to 
Chicago before the massacre. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. S. LEWIS 
(Editor), 
keesing's Record of World Events, 
69a Lensfield Road, 
Cambridge CB21EN. 
September 9. 

Industrial tribunals 
From Ms Victoria Blankstone 

Sir. Mr T. F. Matthews (letter. Sept¬ 
ember 8) suggests that a prospective 
female employee should be asked: 
“Have you any reason to believe that 
you have a medical condition that will 
require you to take time off work in 
the next 12 months?" 

If I were asked that question 1 
would reply "No" with a dear con¬ 
science on two grounds, whatever the 
truth of the matter. 

First, Lhe principle of equal treat¬ 
ment for men and women as laid 
down in Community law clearly 
states that there shall be no discrimi¬ 
nation on grounds of sex either 
directly or indirectly by reference in 
particular to marital or family status. 
A refusal to employ a woman on the 
grounds of pregnancy constitutes 
direct discrimination on the grounds 
of sex. 

Secondly, how can Mr Matthews 
regard pregnancy as a “medical con¬ 
dition"? A pregnant woman cannot 
reasonably be compared to a man 
with an arthritic hip. for instance. To 
suggest otherwise to companies, 
“especially small ones”, would not 
only be foolish but more costly than 
employing the best “man for the job". 

Yours faithfully, 
VICTORIA BLANKSTONE 
(Law student and theatre nurse), 
Lyttelton Croft, St Kenetms Road, 
Romsley. West Midlands B62 ONE. 
September 8. 

Thirty-nine more steps? 
From Mr John O'Byme 

Sir, Perhaps Mr Michael Donley has 
misunderstood the wording on his 
bottle of Body Wash [letter. September 
7; see also letter, September 1QJ. 

“40+ uses” could mean that it’s 
strictly for use by bodies aged 40 and 
over. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN O'BYRNE, 
2 Mount Argus Court, 
Harold’s Cross. Dublin 6W. 
obyrnejo@forbain.ie 
September?. 

Trust replies to its 
Snowdon critics 
From the Director-General 
of the National Trust 

Sir. Criticisms abour the future of 
Snowdon (Simon Jenkins. August 29; 
letters, September 5 and 11) are unfair 
to the National Trust. 

For all its grandeur, the appearance 
of Snowdon today is the product of a 
delicate balance between nature and 
farming that has evolved over hun¬ 
dreds of years. Maintaining that 
balance requires positive manage¬ 
ment which no statutory designation 
can ensure. 

The fact that Snowdon is in a 
national park affords it a degree of 
protection, buz it cannot ensure that 
dry-stone walls, farm buildings, 
woods and footpaths are maintained. 
11 cannot prevent over-grazing, the 
encroachment of scrub and bracken, 
the fencing of footpaths, or buildings 
from falling into disuse. 

Least of all. given the uncertain 
future or upland farming today, can it 
ensure that the land continues to be 
farmed in the traditional way, or even 
farmed at all. Indeed, the vendor. Mr 
Richard Williams, whose family have 
farmed and cared for much of Snow¬ 
don since the 16th century, has experi¬ 
enced difficulty in continuing to farm 
land that is visited by more than 
500,000 every year. 

The land might have been bought 
by another farmer who was equal to 
the task, but the only way to be sure 
thar it will look for future generations 
as it does to those who climb it today is 
through an owner committed to that 
purpose. 

The National Trust was founded to 
protect, manage and provide access to 
places of natural beauty and there can 
be few more beautiful places than 
Snowdon. We are determined to raise 
the E4 million needed to protect Snow¬ 
don forever. 

This week, thanks to a response, 
unprecedented in its warmth and 
generosity, from people all over the 
world, we have readied the £2.4 mil¬ 
lion mark. We have 63 days to reach 
our target 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN DRURY, 
Director-General. 
The National Trust. 
36 Queen Anne’s Gate. SWIH 9AS. 
September 11. 

Legions of honours 
From Mr Peter Giriing 

Sir. I read with interest Ben Macin- 
lyre’s article. “France's legion of 
heroes and villains" (September 5). 

Surely the most grotesque situation 
regarding French awards occurred 
during the Second World War. when 
both the Free French and the collabor¬ 
ationist Vichy regime awarded the 
same decoration, the Croix de Guerre, 
albeit with three different ribbons. 

The Free French under de Gaulle 
wore a green ribbon with red edges 
and three red stripes; the ribbon wom 
by the Free French in North Africa, 
under General G fraud, carried seven 
red stripes; and the seven stripes on 
the Vichy ribbon were black. 

1 do not suppose that many colla¬ 
borationists have sewn the Vichy rib¬ 
bon onto their pyjamas — as the late 
Oxford historian. Richard Cobb, is 
reputed to have done with the one 
awarded to him by President Miner- 
rand in 1984. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER GIRLING. 
It Bateman Mews. 
Cambridge CB2 INN. 
September 7. 

Tourist attractions 
From Dr Caroline Lyon 

Sir. White Joni Aptuia from Bulgaria 
was marvelling at a British super¬ 
market (report, "Tourist’s souvenir is 
Asda the Movie”. September )0) we 
were on holiday in Bulgaria, relishing 
their fresh, natural food. 

Walking through the mountains, 
descending to stay at monasteries in 
the valleys and eat at local restau¬ 
rants. we" realised how delicious sim¬ 
ple fresh food can be. Many people 
seem to be hying to be entrepreneurs, 
and scores of little restaurants are 
opening — for instance in the charm¬ 
ing little old town of Bansko where we 
were told there were 134 restaurants. 

There is something to be said for 
visiting a country where most of the 
food "is grown on the land". 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROUNE BOWES LYON. 
St Pauls Walden Bury. 
Hitchin. Hertfordshire SG4 8BP. 
September 11. 

Sony, no forelock 
From His Honour Judge 
Dr Peter Jackson 

Sir. The Demos report [letters, Sep¬ 
tember 9 fold iff concerning the mon¬ 
archy's future — and no doubt a less 
deferential society — already seems to 
have had an effect regarding Her 
Majesty's judges. 

During jury selection in my court 
here on September 7, l asked a juror if 
he would have any problem with try¬ 
ing a three-month case. His response 
was “No, mate." 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER JACKSON, 
The Crown Court 
I English Grounds, 
Southwark SE1 2HU. 
September 9. 

The cal's whiskers: Sr 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September II: The Prince Edward. 
President, the Commonwealth 
Comes Federation, today undertook 
the following engagements in Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia, for the XVI 
Common weath Games. 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited the Royal Selangor Pewter 
Factory, makers of the Common' 
wealth Games medals, before visiting 
the British High Commission to meet 
rhe staff. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Bertie Ahem, Prime 
Minister of the Republic of Ire¬ 
land, 51; Miss Maria Aitken, 
actress, 53: Sir Lindsay Alexander, 
former deputy chairman, Lloyds 
Bank, 7S: Visoounr Allendale. 76; 
Mr Nicholas Barter, Principal, 
Rada, 53: Colonel Sir Donald 
Cameron of Lochiel. KT. former 
Lord-Ueuienanr of Inverness. 88-. 
Mr Alan Cathcart. chairman and 
chief executive. Avis. Europe. 55; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Comps ton. 
83: Professor Ronald Hedley. 
educationist. 81; Sir Ian Holm, 
aaor. 67: Lord Milner of Leeds. 75; 
the Right Rev Alan Rogers, former 
Bishop of Mauritius. 91; the Right 
Rev Frank PUkzngron SaigeanL 
Bishop at Lambeth. 66; Mr Robert 
Simpson, chief executive. The 
Press Association. 54; Sir Arthur 
Sugden. former chief executive 
officer. Cooperative Wholesale 
Society, SO; Sir Gervas Walker, 
former chairman, Association of 
County Councils, 78; Professor 
George Zamecki, FBA. art his¬ 
torian. S3. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S J. Arthur 
and Miss R-A- Fehle 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen James, only son 
nf Mr Robert Arthur, of Cam¬ 
bridge. and of Mrs Barbara Clev¬ 
erly'and stepson of Mr Peter 
Cleverly, of Debenham. Suffolk, 
and Rebecca Anne, only daughter 
of the late Goesta Fehle and of Mrs 
Fehle. of Ramsey. Isle of Man. 

Mr it. Callow 
and Miss L Wafght 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of the late Mr 
J.F. Callow and of Mrs Rosemary 
Callow, of Hastings. East Sussex, 
and Louise, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ronnie WaighL of daverham 
Manor. Berwick. East Sussex. 
Mr R-A.S. Datnow 
and Miss AM. Harding 
The engagement is announced 
between RoberL son of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Datnow. of London, 
and Alexandra, daughter or Dr 
and Mrs Michael Harding, of 
London. 

Mr N.D.W. Fearn 
and Miss K.D. Caffrrty 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Fearn. of Tebworth, 
Bedfordshire, and Kelly, daughter ! 
of Mr and Mrs Vincent Cafferty. of 
Tampa. Florida. 
Mr J.G.C. Footner 
and Miss LJ. Malone 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs George Foomer. of Lyraing- 
ton, and Lucy, daughter of the late 
Dr Malone and of Mrs Malone, of 
Melbourne, Australia. 
Mr CJ.B. Harper 
and Miss S.H. WinleyGreene 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John Harper, of 
Herefordshire, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Mr Nicholas Winiey- 
Grecne. and Mrs Gavin Smith, or 
Durban. South Africa. 
Dr M.K.W. Johnston 
and Miss G. Furlong 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs A.F. Johnston, of 
RadletL Hertfordshire, and Ger¬ 
aldine, youngest daughter of Mr 
und Mrs P. Furlong, of New Ross. 
Co Wexford. Eire. 
The Hon M-J. KnatchbaU 
and Mrs S.P. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between MichaeWohn. son of Lord 
Bra buu me and Councss Mount- 
batten of Burma, and Penny, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S.C. 
Coates, of Epperstone. 
Nottinghamshire. 
Mr M.I. Lamont 
and Miss N. Holmes 
The engagement is announced 
between Murray, son of Mr and 
Mrs lain LamonL of GlenfiekL 
Auckland. New Zealand, and 
Nathalie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Holmes, of Kew Gardens. 
Surrey. 
Mr H. McCurrich 
and Miss E. Robbins 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of M r and Mrs 
Laurence McCurrich. of Rushock, 
Worcestershire, and Eve. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs P&t Robbins, of 
Stern Held. Suffolk. 
Mr OJ. Ryder 
and Miss AJ. Crook 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Denys Ryder, of East 
Mcon. Hampshire, and Annabel, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Crook, of Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr TA. Stout 
and Dr S.S. Mathias 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. only son of Mr and 
Mrs T.V. Stout, of Gwadod-y- 
Garth. Glamorgan, and Susanna, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
j.R. Ravens croft, of HodneL 
Shropshire. 

Mr A.C.L Wiidsmith 
and Dr S.E-\r. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Wiidsmith. of Bussage. 
Gloucestershire, and Sophie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Martin. of Upwood. 
Cambridgeshire. 

The Prince Edward this afternoon 
visited the International Zone of ihe 
National Spore Complex. Bukit JaliL 
toured the facilities and had Lunch 
wi* the Athletes. 

His Royal Highness later opened 
the rebuilt Alice Smith School at the 
Equine Park Campus. 

The Prince Edward this evaiing at¬ 
tended the Opening Ceremony of the 
XVI Commonweal* Gomes at the 
National Sports Complex and read 
the Message from The Queen. 

TOMORROW; The Marquess of 
Ailsa. 42: Miss Carol Barnes, 
broadcaster. 54; Miss Jacqueline 
Bisset. actress. 54; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Derek Boorman, 68; 
Sir George Engle. QC, former First 
Parliamentary Counsel, 72; Bar¬ 
oness Fisher of Rednal. 7ft Mr 
Niall FitzGerald, chairman. 
Unilever. 53; Lord Flowers. FRS. 
74: Mr George Foggon. former 
Foreign Office adviser, 85; Profes¬ 
sor Sir John Gunn, natural philos¬ 
opher, 82; the Duke of Hamilton. 
6a- Mr Goran Ivanisevic, tennis 
player, 27; Lord Mpyniban. 43: the 
Right Rev George Noakes, former 
Archbishop of Wales. 74; Mr Tony 
Pickard, tennis coach. 64; Sir 
Thomas Risk, former Governor, 
Bank of Scotland. 76; Mr Robert 
Sheldon. MP. 75; Mr George 
Staple, former Director. Serious 
Fraud Office, 58: Mr James Stuart- 
Smith. QC, former Judge Advocate 
General. 79; Professor Sir Keith 
Sykes, anaesthetist Tk Mr Keith 
Thompson, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Staffordshire University. 
66: Mr Mel TormC. singer. 73: Mr 
Shane Wame. cricketer. 29; Lord 
Weidenfeld, 79. 

Marriages 
Mr J.GA.D. Buchan of 
Auchmacoy 
and Miss S J. McArthur 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Margaret's. Cley-nexHhe- 
Sea. Norfolk, of Mr Charles 
Buchan. Younger of Auchmacoy. 
eldest son of Captain David and 
the Hon Mrs Buchan of 
Auchmacoy, Aberdeenshire, to 
Miss Sharon McArthur, daughter 
of the late Captain George Mc¬ 
Arthur and of Mrs Miriam Mc¬ 
Arthur. of HolL The Rev Philip 
Norwood officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr David McArthur, 
was attended by George McArthur 
and Cordelia and Matilda Ruck. 
Mr Toby Gordon was best man. 

A reception was held at Bayfield 
Hall. Norfolk. 
Mr D.B. Denton 
and Miss H.E. Morris-Eytoo 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September £ 1998. at St 
Mary’s Church. Whicham. 
Miilom. Cumbria, of David, twin 
son of the late Mr Hugh Denton 
and of Mrs Raima Anderson, of 
Famdish. Northampton, and 
Helen, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jack Morris-Eyton. of Millon. 
Cumbria. 

The reception was held at The 
Bankfield Country House Hotel 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
in Florida. 
Mr D.K. Jaffrcy 
and Miss S J. Stagndl 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 12, 1998. at 
Fawsley Church. Fawsley. be¬ 
tween Mr Darren Jalfrey. son of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Ja&rey, of 
Chobham. and Miss Samantha 
Stagndl. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Stagnell. of Walton-on- 
Thames. The Rev Melanie 
Toogood offiriated. 

Snrgeon Commander LJ. Jarvis. 
RN. 
and Dr PAL Gordon 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday. September ll. in Chich¬ 
ester. of Surgeon Commander 
Lionel John Jarvis, RN. to Dr 
Penelope Anne Lei* Gordon. 

A service of blessing is being 
held today at St Luke'S Church. 

I The Royal Hospital, Haslar. fol¬ 
lowed by a reception in the 
Medical Officers' Mess. 
Mr M. Pogsfey 
and Miss C. Thomas 
The marriage took place on August 
30. 1998, at Plympton St Maurice 
Parish Church. Devon, of Mr 
Martin Pugs ley. son of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs John 
Pugsley. to Miss Catherine 
Thomas, only daughter of *e 
Reverend and Mrs Theodore 
Thomas. 

Memorial service 
Vice-Admiral Sir Fitzroy Talbot 
A memorial service for Vice- 
Admiral Sir Fitzroy Talbot was 
held yesterday at the Minster 
Church of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Ilminster. Somerset The 
Rev John Reed officiated. 

Ms Melissa Charrington read 
the lesson. Mr Ashton 
Shuttieworth read from William 
Shakespeare’s Cymbeline, and Mr 
Alastair Forbes read an extract 
from The Fox's Prophecy by D.W. 
Nash. Captain Val Bailey. RN. 
gave an address. 

Members of the family, friends 
and former colleagues were 
among those present. 

Professor Cedi Grayson 
A Memorial Service for Professor 
Cecil Grayson. CBE. FBA. MA. 
will be held in the Chapel of 
Magdalen College. Oxford, on 
Saturday, October 24. 199S. at 
3pm. 

Dinners 
Corporation of London 
The Prime Minister of the Cote 
dlvoire attended a dinner given by 
the Corporation of Londonand the 
International Cocoa Organization 
last night at Guildhall to mark the 
25th anniversary of the Inter¬ 
national Cocoa Organization. The 
Lord Mayor and the Prime Min¬ 
ister of COte d'Ivoire were the 
speakers. 

Iguanodon and young 
of cretaceous period 

A discovery in 

Bolivia may alter 

our ideas about 

the dinosaurs, 

Gabriella 

Gamini reports 
AN UNWITTING discovery 
by Bolivian cement factory 
workers has been identified 
as the world’s most extensive 
and well preserved site of 
dinosaurs' footprints, provid¬ 
ing scientists with spectacular 
new evidence of the habits of 
prehistoric giants. 

Christian Meyer, a Swiss 
palaeontologist said: "It’s a 
palaeontological jewel." He is 
among a team of European 
scientists who have spent the 
past weeks analysing thou¬ 
sands of prints embedded on 
a vast vertical limestone 
quarry wall, uncovered at a 
cement plant outside die colo¬ 
nial dry of Sucre, in the 
Andean foothills. 

Guiseppe Lorenzetti, 
another team member, said; 
“There are more than 15,000 
individual prints scattered 
over the sedimentary wall." 
They belong to about 170 
different spedes of dinosaurs 
who lived along the shores of 
a lake, which lay under what 
is now a line of centra) 
Andean hills. "If it had not 
been for the fact that this was 
turned to land for cement 
extraction, it would never 
have been found," the scien¬ 
tists said. 

The fossilised prints scat¬ 
tered among signs of algae 
and fish life are invaluable 
new sources for the study of 
the movements and eating 
habits of spedes who lived in 
the cretaceous period, be¬ 
tween 68 and 150 million 
years ago. The site is also 
several times larger than one 

Luncheon 
Lloyd's Register 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Michael 
Oliver, was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon held yesterday at Trinity 
House given by Mr Patrick O FerralL 
Chairman of Lloyd's Register. 

Service dinner 
The Prince of Wales’s Own 
Regiment or Yorkshire 
Officers. Warrant Officers and Ser¬ 
vants of the 3rd Battalion The Prince 
of Walesa Own Regiment of York¬ 
shire held a dinner at StrensalL York, 
ro bid farewell to Colonel ELA.K. 
Denison. Honorary Colonel. 

School news 
Kings College School. 
Cambridge 
Term has begun at King's College 
School wi* a record number of 
children (297) at the school. There 
are 104 girls and 193 ben s includ¬ 
ing 33 boarders. The new Head¬ 
master is Mr Nicholas Robinson 
(formerly Housemaster of St 
Bede'S. Worth School). As part of 
the first phase of the current 
building development pro¬ 
gramme, the new Design Technol¬ 
ogy centre is now in operation. 
King'S College Choir has returned 
from a successful tour to Hong 
Kong and Australia. For further 
details regarding choristers hips, 
or places for day/boarding pupils 
ring *e school secretary on id: 
01223-365814 or fax Oi223-t6l3S8. 

Notices about Gigglcswick 
School. Harrogate Ladies' Coll¬ 
ege, and Kelly College will be 
published on Monday 
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Klaus Schut, a palaeontology enthusiast who recognised die importance of the site, points out die tracks of two iguanadons / . 

found in Turkmenistan dat¬ 
ing back 25 million years. 

"One dear print sequence 
shows an ankyiosaurus in 
rapid movement" Mr Meyer 
said Apparently these are the 
first such tracks of the spedes 
found The ankyiosaurus was 
a carnivore that looked like 
giant toad with bony rings 
and spines around die neck. 
Fossils of its bones had until 
now only been found in north 
Africa. 

“The longest trail of steps is 
the walk to drink water made 
by two aduh iguanodon. 
Their footprints are about 
80cm in diameter." Mr Meyer 
said. “We have also identified 
the tracks that show tfae giant 
carnivorous tyrannosaurus 
rex meeting a smaller herbi¬ 
vore; presumably his prey." 

According to Mr Meyer, 
these tracks will be useful to 
find an answer to the debate 
over whether the tyrannosaur 
was a hunter or a scavenger. 
“We have made a map outlin- 
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ing every print and fossil and 
will spend the next months 
studying them carefully," he 
said The experts expect to 
find prints of several previ¬ 
ously unknown spedes. 

The first footprints were 
noticed across the vertical face 
of the Faocesa cement Factory 
quarry, five miles outside of 
Sucre, several years ago. 
Workers at the factory recall 
seeing oddly shaped prints 
when they started hacking 
away at the Cal Orica hill in 

I960. An earthquake which 
had shaken the stone city built 
by Spanish conquistadors 
had forced local people to 
start building with concret 

But the superstitious quar- 
rymen kept quiet about their 
find fearing the oddly shaped 
indentations were narks left 
by legendary animal gods, 
revered by their Inca ances¬ 
tors. It was only because they 
came across magnesium, un¬ 
suitable for cement produc¬ 
tion. that they stopped cutting 
away at the wall. 

(t was the curiosity of a 
local palaeontology bud who 
was told of the strange trades, 
that eventually brought the 
footprints to the experts' atten¬ 
tion. Klaus Schut. a Bolivian 
professor of German decent 
made a video of the tracks two 
years ago which he sent to the 
Natural History Museum in 
the capital La Paz. 

"I knew that the wall was a 
prehistoric treasure as soon as 
I saw it but here in Bolivia 

my efforts to bring attention 
to them fell on deaf ears.” he 
recalls. “It was only when my 
video was shown at a 
palaeontology meeting in 
Germany two months ago 
that light was shed on the 
discovery”- 

Professor Schut now wants 
to see the limestone quarry 
wall turned into a protected 
natural history site, thus 
boosting Sucre’s depressed 
economy. “Who knows? The 
prehistoric giants could ironi¬ 
cally bring our backward dty 
to world attention," he said 
“We could build a cretaceous 
park and make it a point of 
attraction for visitors." 

He is heeding the warnings 
from scientists that unless 
steps are taken to preserve the 
wall, the footprints will disap¬ 
pear fast Wind rain and soil 
erosion could cause them to 
vanish within three yearn. 

The palaeontologists have 
also said that the areas so for 
unexcavated around tfae quar¬ 

ry conceal fresh discoveries, . 
They have urged.the cement 
factory to stall from die area, 
incase they are turning fossils 
into cement blocks. 

But while Unesco has 
promised a $50,000 fund and 
the Swiss Government Has 
offered a similar sum. the 
future of the world’s largest 
site where dinosaurs roamed 
site remains uncertain. Those 
involved in the state-owned 
cement factory are immersed 
in a heated debate about 
ownership of the prints. Some 
insist that cement production 
— the main employer in Sucre 
— cannot be stalled to pre¬ 
serve "long dead dinosaurs". 
Others are competing to profit 
by charging for viewing rights 
to the site. 

As they argue; the footprint- 0 
covered wall, now open to the 
elements, is beginning to 
crumble. Pieces of limestone 
baked by the sun are contin¬ 
ually being dislodged in the 
piercing Andean winds. 

Superior stamina leads Graf 
to a grand slam finish 

From Rex Bellamy in New York 
Steffi Graf, aged 19, beat Gabriela Sabatini 6- 
3, 3-6. 6-1 in the women's singles at Flushing 
Meadow. Graf won more than £160,000 and 
completed a grand slam of the Australian. 
French. Wimbledon, and United States singles 
championships. 

In those tournaments Graf won 227 matches 
and lost sets only to Martina Navratilova at 
Wimbledon and to Sabatini here. The first 
German to win either of the US singles titles, 
Graf is also the fourth woman to achieve a 
grand slam in singles and the third to do so 
within a calendar year. 

Borrowed from bridge, the grand slam is a 
media invention and had no offical standing 
until six years ago. It had been commonly 
accepted, though, that the feat must be 
completed within a calendar year. Maureen 
Connolly and Margaret Court did thaL 

During the 1970s the calendar year concept 
became untenable because the Australian 
championships jumped about from December 
to January, sometimes overlapping two calen¬ 
dar years or leaving the odd year with only 
three grand slam tournaments. So the Interna¬ 
tional Tennis Federation, with the approval of 
other governing bodies, devised the first and 
only official definition. 

The solved the Australian problem by 
declaring that a grand slam consisted of 
holding all four titles at the same time: a feat 
achieved by Navratilova from the 1983 
Wimbledon to the 1984 French champion¬ 
ships. Graf should improve, too. Physically, 
she is mature, and an enviably endowed, 
highly trained athlete. Experience should 
produce technical refinements and enhanced 

ON THIS DAY 

September 12,1988 

Steffi Graf was one of the great tennis 
champions and a favourite of the crowds. 
After the grand slam in 1988 she went on to 
win many more titles and has only recently 

been eclipsed by a younger generation 

wisdom and composure as a match-player. 
Graf should emulate Rod Laver by winning a 
second grand slam, but would be the last to 
rake that for granted. 

Sabatini, 11 months younger, has given Graf 
a series of dose matches and. this year, has 
beaten her twice. Moreover, Sabatini has 
more scope for improvement: most evidently, 
in terms of fitness and stamina. 

It was this comparative weakness that made 
the third set of the final more one-sided than it 
might have been. Graf was then playing her 
best tennis, after an error-strewn second set. 
and Sabatini could not stay with her. 

Sabatini’s command of top-spin has always 
made her unusually difficult to attack. As a 
result of sound coaching and hard work in the 
past year, the first Argentinian woman to 
reach a grand slam singles final has also 
become more confident and competent when 
serving and volleying — more at finishing 
rallies, as distinct from merely playing them. 

This match, though, was mostly played 
from the base-line. Graf was stronger, fitter. 
At the end Sabatini no longer had the energy 
or took the initiative to shorten the rallies—as 
she obviously needed to. 

Graf playing for the title at Wimbledon in 198S 

ra / crc^Tvrrt.i wi -a u, 
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OBITUARIES 

T.J. SMITH MILESTONES 
Thomas John fTT) Smith. 

MBE, AM, racehorse 
trainer, died in Sydney on 

September 2, aged 79. 
He was born on 

September 3.1918. Australia has long had 
a love for horses, for 
gambling, and for a 
battler who makes 

good, and Tommy TT Smith 
satisfied national dreams with 
his astonishing rise from un¬ 
educated. outback poverty, to 
become a multi-millionaire 
trainer with a unique gift for 
sizing up a horse. 

Frustrated in his ambition 
to be a jockey, he found his me¬ 
tier when he switched to train¬ 
ing. becoming one of the most 
brilliant achievers the Austral¬ 
ian turf had seen. 

Smith remained something 
of a maverick, impatient of au¬ 
thority and the snobbery of the 
racing establishment, but he 
became so influential a figure 
that in the end the establish¬ 
ment had to embrace and hon¬ 
our him, while the nation 
loved his irrepressible ap¬ 
proach. 

The 2.000 congregation at 
his funeral at Sydney’s St. 
Mary's Cathedral was sur¬ 
prised to hear Father Hugh 
Walsh explain that Smith, 
widely seen as tough and self- 
centred, had taken up the col¬ 
lection every Sunday in the 
small Catholic Church of St. 
Joseph. Edgediff, keeping a 
promise made to his adored 
mother than he would go to 
church every Sunday. 

Thomas John Smith was 
bom on a property outside 
Braidwood, in southern New 
South Wales, the second of sev¬ 
en children of Neil and May 
Smith, of English-lrish back¬ 
ground. The horse was central 
to their lives; both Smith’s par¬ 
ents were skilled riders, his fa¬ 
ther being known as a horse- 
breaker and competitor in 
buckpimping events. 

The eldest of five sons. 
Smith was given a pony at the 
age of five, and as a youngster 
was soon kept home from 

TJ. Smith with his daughter Gai Waterhouse, herself a successful trainer, and their horse Inspired Lass 

school to help family earnings 
with work ranging from wool¬ 
carting to scrub-clearing, 
road-building and timber- 
hauling. In his early teens, he 
traded in a prized bull whip to 
buy a calf which he fed with 
grain "souvenired" from haul¬ 
age loads worked by his fa¬ 
ther. He sold it to buy a rail 
ticket to Melbourne, giving his 
mother the rest of the proceeds 
and announcing he was leav¬ 
ing-home. and would never 
comeback. 

Smith was apprenticed as a 

jockey to trainer Mack Saw¬ 
yer, but he soon found he 
lacked the ability needed on 
the track, and he eventually re^ 
turned to the country to over¬ 
see a horse property for Saw¬ 
yer. The youngster found an 
unraced thoroughbred run¬ 
ning free in the hills of the 
property; he bought him from 
Sawyer, named him Bragger. 
and after training he became 
the first of thousands of Smith 
winners in Sydney, at Rosehiil 
in March 1942. 

Bragger won more races. 

and Smith collected substan¬ 
tial betting winnings, but the 
delights of big city high life 
rapidly ale into his new afflu¬ 
ence, as he enjoyed girls and 
gambling, as well as indulg¬ 
ing in expensive clothes includ¬ 
ing perky hats and bow ties 
which became a trademark. 

At one point. Smith could 
not scrape up the £3 nomina¬ 
tion fee for Braggefs next race. 
He played two-up until 3 in the 
morning and won £14, going 
on to Randwick racecourse at 
5am to exercise his horse. Af¬ 

ter paying the fee. he put the re¬ 
maining'£11 on Bragger. who 
duly won. Smith recorded; "I 
won a hatful — Id set him for 
this race. 1 vowed I'd never be 
broke again. And 1 haven't" 

By the early Fifties. Smith's 
skills were heavily in demand 
and in the 1952-53 season he 
won his first Sydney trainers' 
premiership — going on to an 
astonishing 33 successive titles 
in a run believed to be une¬ 
qualled anywhere in the 
world. He trained 100 or more 
winners in 20 of those years. 

reaching 176 in 1976. and usu¬ 
ally doubling the oily of his 
nearest rival. 

Abrasive and individualis¬ 
tic. and a master of self-promo¬ 
tion. he had various conflicts 
with stipendiary stewards, sur¬ 
viving potential setbacks in 
1950 by appealing successfully 
against disqualification after 
his horse Sunshine Express 
tested positive to a dope swab, 
and in 1954 when Tarien. win¬ 
ner of the AJC Doncaster, was 
disqualified, but Smith him¬ 
self was exonerated. 

In 1955 he burst into the na¬ 
tional limelight by training the 
Melbourne' Cup winner. 
Toparoa. and won Australia's 
greatest race again in 1981 
with Just a Dash. Smith won a 
record six Golden Slippers — 
an important Sydney event — 
plus 35 of the various Stale ver¬ 
sions of the Derby. 

He claimed to have record¬ 
ed 7.000 race wins, but the 
achievement which gave him 
most satisfaction was to devel¬ 
op Tulloch and Kingston 
Town from yearlings ignored 
by the turf world into two of 
Australia's best horses. Col¬ 
leagues and competitors 
agreed that Smiths success 
stemmed from an incredible 
eye for a horse linked to an as¬ 
tonishing memory for detail, 
thorough organisational skills 
for both horses and staff, 
alongside shrewd business 
sense — and above all. a horse¬ 
man's feeling for horses. 

Smith's status was sealed at 
Randwick in 1992 when he 
was presented to the Queen as 
the winning trainer of Antiqui¬ 
ty in the Queen's Cup. But he 
had already marked his place 
in society when he married 
Valerie Finlayson. product of a 
privileged Sydney lifestyle in¬ 
ducting a private school educa¬ 
tion. He was appointed MBE 
and AM (Member of the Or¬ 
der of Australia). 

He is survived by his wife 
and a daughter. Gai Water- 
house, who took over the 
Smith stable in the 1980s and 
became one of Australia's best- 
known trainers. 

Roy Bradford, writer and 
MP for Stormont. 1965-73, 
died on September 2 aged 
77. He was bom on July 7. 
1921. 

Roy Bradford was a mem¬ 
ber of the ill-fated Northern 
Ireland Assembly of 
1973-74. He was part of the 
liberal camp which fol¬ 
lowed Brian Faultier into 
talks with the largely Catho¬ 
lic Social and Democratic 
Labour Party (SDLP) in an 
effort to reach some son of 
power-sharing devolved 
government following the 
abolition of Stormont. But 
this prospect was dealt a fa¬ 
tal blow when the Prime 
Minister. Edward Heath, 
called a snap general elec¬ 
tion at the height of the min¬ 
ers' strike. His political ca¬ 
reer over. Bradford concen¬ 
trated on writing novels and 
other books. 

Obituary published on 
September 7. 

Lai Waterson. folksinger 
and songwriter, died of 
cancer on September 4 
aged 55. She was born on 
February 15.1943. 

Lai Waterson abandoned a 
career in graphic art to form 
the Watersons with her 
brother, sister and a cousin. 
After starting with skiffle, 
they concentrated on origi¬ 
nal folksong. The Sixties 
and Seventies were their 
heyday; Lai Waterson had 

disappeared from the re¬ 
cording scene until she re¬ 
turned two years ago with a 
critically-acclaimed album, 
accompanied on the guitar 
by her son Oliver Knight. 

Obituary published on 
September 9. 

Akira Kurosawa. Japanese 
film director, died in 
Tokyo on September 7 
aged 88. He was born on 
March 23. 1910. 

Akira Kurosawa almost sin¬ 
gle-handedly introduced 
Japanese cinema to the 
West, when his film 
Rashomon won the Golden 
Lion award at the 1951 Ven¬ 
ice Film Festival. Kurosawa 
combined an epic historical 
vision with a deep feeling 
for humanity. He freely ac¬ 
knowledged the influence of 
Hollywood and a number 
of his films were remade in 
the West, notably. The Sev¬ 
en Samurai (1954). which be¬ 
came The Magnificent Sev¬ 
en in 1960. Kurosawa often 
drew on Western literary 
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sources for inspiration: thus 
The Throne of Blood (1957) 
was a version of Macbeth 
transposed to 16th-century 
Japan, while the epic Ran 
(1984) was an adaptation of 
King Lear vrith sons substi¬ 
tuted for the daughters and 
a transvestite cabaret artist 
as the Fool. 

Obituary published on 
September 7. 

LORD MARKS OF BROUGHTON 

Lord Marks of Broughton with die last of bis wives, Marina 

The 2nd Baron Marks of 
Brongfaton died on 

September 9 aged 78. He 
was born on August 20.1920. 

A GRANDSON of the co- 
founder of Marks & Spencer. 
Michael Marks himself 
played little or no part in the 
life of the firm. He held, howev¬ 
er, a very substantial share¬ 
holding in the company, 
worth at least £30 million, hav¬ 
ing inherited thai (together 
with his peerage) from his fa¬ 
ther — the formidable Simon 
Marks, the 1st Baron Marks of 
Broughton — on the latter's 
death in 1964. Although he 
himself had no appetite or in¬ 
clination to follow in his fa¬ 
ther's footsteps, fortunately by 

then the continued family lead¬ 
ership of the business was al¬ 
ready secure. His high-pow¬ 
ered cousin. Marcus (now 
Lord) SiefF. had joined Marks 
& Spencer as long ago as 1935 
and rose steadily as his uncle 
Simon presided over the 
board. He eventually succeed¬ 
ed another uncle as chairman 
in 1972, holding that post until 
1984. Even had he felt so dis¬ 
posed. there was thus little 
need for Michael Marks — 
only seven years younger than 
his Sieff cousin—to become in¬ 
volved 

But, in fact he was never re¬ 
motely tempted by such a life 
anyway — once famously de¬ 
scribing himself as "a fugitive 
from a chain store”. He saw 

his role as being creative and 
literary — in 1975 he had a 
work of "imaginative prose" 
published by Faber entitled 
The Prince of the Golden Ap¬ 
ple. Almost ten years before 
that he had founded a charita¬ 
ble trust that distributed hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
annually to artistic and envi¬ 
ronmental causes. He also 
painted and wrote poetry and 
in his earlier years maintained 
contact with the family busi¬ 
ness by dropping in at the can¬ 
teen in M&S’s Baker Street 
headquarters, where he would 
eat a Is 6d lunch and in a soft 
voice read his latest poems to 
members of the staff (who. not 
surprisingly, were reported to 
listen in rapt attention). 

Although he was undoubted¬ 
ly an eccentric. Michael 
Marks started life convention¬ 
ally enough. He was sent to 
school at Si Paul's and went on 
from there to Corpus Christi 
College. Cambridge, where he 
read modem languages. He 
first came to public attention 
through his marriages, of 
which he eventually went 
through five. He did not, how¬ 
ever. rush into matrimony, 
waiting until he was 29 to mar¬ 
ry for the first time. His bride 
then was Ann Pinto, a collater¬ 
al connection of the Rothschild 
family, and this marriage, the 
only one of the five to produce 
any children, lasted from 1949 
to 1957. 

On their divorce, his former 

wife was given custody of their 
son and two daughters. His 
other marriages — including 
ones to third and fourth wives 
from both Japan and China — 
tended to be briefer, though he 
was always generous when he 
felt the moment had come to 
part. 

He married for the Iasi rime 
in 1992 a 38-year-old Greek di¬ 
vorcee Marina Collins (nee 
Sakaliss] who looked after him 
at his home in St John’s Wood 
as he became increasingly 
physically frail and mentally 
confused. She survives him. to¬ 
gether with a young stepson. 
His own son Simon from his 
first marriage now becomes 
the 3rd Baron Marks of 
Broughton. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
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births 

ASHE - On September 8th at 
. The Portland Hospital to 

fe, Jeckls tote Smyth) and 
• Ropert.a*on.M«rcti*.a 

brother lor IsabeL 

8RBUNAN - On September 
4th at The Portland 
Ftopital to Maureen (n6e 
Noonan) and MichaeL a 
son. Michael Jr. a brother 
for Maggie. 

FOCEV -On September 10th 

to Emma ana Steve,a 
daughter, lsobcl Kata 

gSdUdiHeHMPitaL 

Catherine. 

KERSHAW - On September 

giJaBt The 
Hospital to Clare and 
r£md. a daughter, Emma 
Selina, a sister for Tom. 

•tmefMG - On Thursday 
September to Brenda 

> Biswase* 

and Kit. 

Andrew, a son. George 
Edward Arthur. 

peter, a son. Thomas 

Ciamn- 

ANNIVERSARXE^_ 
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DEATHS_ 

BBVTDN - Pat. on Thursday 
September 10th 1998. 
much loved by Mflee, 
Sarah, Grace. Mtehael and 
Graham fPacaaancP. 
Funeral Service at 
Kettieburgh Church. 
Suffolk on Thursday 
September 17th. at &30pm- 
Family flower* only 
please, donations u desired 
may be sent for Suffolk 
Coastal Crossroads, c/o 
Moore Brothers, 13 Station 
Road, Framlingham 
Suffolk. IP13 9EA. 

I BURROS - Dominique, in his 

DICKSON - Robert Campbell 
Miller passed away 
peacefully at home on 
Thursday 10th September 
1988- Fellow at the Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain. retired 
Director of the Boots 
Company and passed 
Chairman of 

Cornell Devoted husband 
of the late Maude Evelyn 
and beloved fathered 
Anne and Robert, father- 
in-law of Irena and 
maadfatbar of Mark- 
Funeral Service at St. 
Peter's Church *"*?““*'*«—.-Peter's Church 

KSgSsS, SES&i- 
year. Adrian*. Elizabeth out Smitamberat 

Thierry, in ha fifteenth 
year. Adrian®. Elizabeth 
and VaWrie are deeply 
saddened to announce tha 
tragic disappearance in the 
SR 111 crash of the 2nd 
September 1998. of their 
husband, father, son and 
brother. United in their 
sadness: Tsyfon et Inta 
Kuthraglu. Craig at 
VasaammeCastula.Mme 
Gdrerd Burns. Tale. Phi. 
Dilge. Tomria at EdebaU, 
their sister, mother-in- 
law, brothers-tn-lflw. 
gjstar-in-law. ancles, aunts 
and cousin*, as well aa the 
related families and 
feUmds. A memorial 
service will bo celebrated 
at 3.00pm In the Church of 
the Sacrd-Coeur. Ouchy. 
Lausanne. Switzerland, on 
the 18tb of September. 

R-LP 

I CAWDRON-Betty.Emlyon 
lOtb SapteniiW 1TOB- 
peacefully in ber sleep a* 
Beaumont Lodge. 

-j-ndiaounroi iwu. 
§«rvfee to be held on 
Tuesday. 22nd September 

gsasss-. 
WlNGAA. 

To place 
death notices, 

acknowledgements , 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

Nottinghamshire. Monday 
21st September at 12 noon, 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only bat donations In his 
memory to the Children* 
Medical Charity, Y.GSJF. 
c/o AOlIvcr arm Sons 
Funeral Directors. 45 
Eastborpe Street. 
Haddington. Nottingham, 
-would be greatly 
appreciated. 

FORaONE-CarL Amor, 
husband and friend, died 
10th September 1998. RIP, 
Lorraine. 

GODDARD-Hazel of 
Windsor and originally of 
Copplngham Hull passed 
away peacefully on 9th 
September. Deeply 
mourned by her many 
relations and friends. 
Funeral service st All 
gainta Church, Frances 
Road. Windsor On Friday 
Ifth September at 3.15pm. 
Flowers to E. Sargaant St 
Son. 61 St. Leonardo Road, 

' Windsor. 01753 865982 

HAZS.TON - On 9th 
September, the Rev. E.G. 

Hazetloa QJLE. in his SOth 
year. Funeral at Sl 
NlobolM Hospital. 
Salisbury at 2.45pm on 
34th September followed 
by private cremation. 

Family flower* only but 
donations If wished to 
Christian Aid. Enqturiqa 
c/o LN. Newman LuL, 
Funeral Director* 01722 
413138 

HESLAM - James William 
(BUD aged 79-On 

l Wednesday, 9tb 
September, in a 
Cambridge Nursing Home 
after a long, and at the.eod, 
painful illness, bravely 
borne. Most dearly loved 
husband of Joan uide 
Howson) father of John. 
David and Tri da and 
loved and loving grandpa 
of his tea grandchildren. 
Funeral at St. Andrew's 
flinrph, Impington, 

Cambridgeshire, at 
Midday oo Thursday. 17th 
September. Family flowers 
only, but donations may be 

| made to The Alzheimer* 
Disease Society Vo 
Cambridge Funeral 
Services. 617, Newmarket 

Teb01223 415255 

HOOSON-Cecil George of 
Moyard, Co. Galway. Died 
September 9th 1998, in his 
98th year. Devoted 
husband of Betty. He will 
be greatly missed by all his 

dear friends. Funeral 
service on Saturday 
September 12th at 2 
o'clock is SL Thomas* 
Church. Moyard 
iBallmakill). Co. Gahrzy, 
followed by cremation. 
Family flowers only. 

KEPPEL-MichaeL Adored 
husband of Victoria and 
much loved daddy of 
Caroline, Henrietta, 
Charlotte and Lucinda. 

MACKWTOSH - Peacefully 
at SL Vincent's hospital 
Kingussie on September 
9th, 1998, Rhea* 
Mackintosh OJRE. of 
Ardb lair Newtonmore, 

Essex. Beloved wife of the 
lata Jamea and mother and 
grand moth eg-. Fnnaral 
Service from SL Bride's 
Church, Newtonmore, on 

at 240pm. and thereafter 
to Banchor cemetery.AH 
friands respectfully 
invited Family flowers 
only please. Donations If 

' desired to The Clan 
Macpharana Maseum 

Murray - wmiam rwnvi 
Musician. Writer. 
Photographer. Pissed 

away August SOth after a 
short OhMas. aged 48. No 
Star over shone ao bright 
nor meant as much. In his 

. memory, donations to St. 
James Hospital, Dublin. 

ROSE! - Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Frederick, on 

i September 10th 1998 at 
I Wrexham Maetor Hospital 
I aged 82. Devoted husband 
, ofHattie. Mach loved by 

his children Elisabeth. 
David. Nicholas and John 
and by bis eleven 
grandchildren- Funeral 
service at Llangollen 
Parish Gtnifdb on 
Thursday 17th September 

• at 2J0pm. A memorial 
service will beheld in 
London at a later data. 
Enquiries to: WAJ Thomas 
Funeral Directors. Green 
Lana, Llangollen. LL20 
8TB. TeL0&78 880519. *Be 
Bold'. 

THOMAS - Clement Pat 
(Pat), formerly of 
Singapore, peacefully at 
home on 11th September 
1998, at dawn with his 
family BrnnnH Mm. Very 
dearly loved and so much 
missed by Mei Choo his 
wife, and Merlin. Pat, 
Jocelyn. Clin and Ping fOt. 
Private Cremation on 16th 
September, flowers to the 
house. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DEMSON - A celebration for 
the lifa of Michael Denison 
CJLE. will be held at 
12.00pm on October 5th at 
the Theatre Royal. 
HaymarkeL AU welcome. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES__ 

DKXMSON - A Servioe of 
Thanksgiving for the life 
and ministry of The 
Reverend Wilfrid 
Dickinson, will beheld on 
Sunday September 27th at 
3,00pm, at St. Mary* 
Church. ChlgwelL 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

BARNARD - In loving 

; memory of Mary laatbea. 
! who died on 6th March 

1993. cm this her birthday ■ 
EuriL 

CROKE-Peter, died 
September 13th U8& Pax 
Tecum. Audrey. 

GUUJVER - James Gulliver 
C.V.O. “A Lion amongst 
Men" fondest memories. 

Malania 
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Clinton ‘broken-spirited’ as 
Starr report hits the internet 
■ In 445 pages, the Starr report set out sensational details of die 

sexual relationship between Bill Clinton and Monica Lewinsky 
and urged Congress to remove him from the presidency of the 

United States. 

■ Kenneth Starr, the special prosecutor, accused Mr Clinton of 
“criminal misconduct" in trying to cover up his affair and said 
that he “engaged in a pattern with conduct inconsistent with his 
constitutional duty to faithfully execute Che laws". 

■ Tears welling in his eyes and head bowed, Mr Clinton told 
religious leaders that he would pursue the path of humility and 
repentance with a “broken spirit".Pages 1-5, 21-27, 28, 29 

Dead Parrot 
(Clintus exlinctus) 

Pop pensioners at 35 
Pop stars are lobbying the Inland 
Revenue to allow them to draw on 
their pensions at 35.Page 1 

Bargain boating 
A sailor told how Moroccan cus¬ 
toms officials seized his £156,000 
yacht and sold it for £150 to one of 
their colleagues.Page 3 

GCSE marking errors 
More than 6.000 teenagers will be 
given improved GCSE grades 
after an examination board admit¬ 
ted that errors had been made in 
three subjects.Page 11 

Terrorists freed 
The first terrorist prisoners 
walked free as part of Northern 
Ireland’s peace deal, but Republi¬ 
can leaders said that more should 
have been released.Page 12 

Look north for laughs 
The BBC is searching for a new 
generation of sitcom writers with a 
northern accent.Page 16 

Bad boy of bowls 
A bowls International who likes to 
compare himself to John McEnroe 
and Paul Gascoigne has been 
banned for ten years for swearing 
at officials.Page 17 

But is It art? 
New York’s 1*14 strip clubs, pom 
shops and peep shows are slowly 
being closed or forced to move to 
isolated industrial areas but X- 
rated material is flourishing in 
another unlikely venue: the art 
world.-.Page 18 

New PM for Russia 
Yevgeni Primakov was voted Rus¬ 
sia’s Prime Minister after the 
country's leaders gave a rare show 
of unity for the new 
Government.Page 19 

Fight for soul 
A legal tussle is coming to a head 
over the fate of Giorgio Bassani, 
Italy’s foremost living writer, who 
is alleged to be suffering from 
senile dementia.Page 20 

Trapped farmer cut off his arm 
■ A farmer cutoff his forearm with a pocket knife to save his life 
after his hand was trapped in a baling machine. John Mitson, 
46. retrieved his mangled hand from the machine and carried 
the remnants to a nearby house-Page 15 

Martin Fletcher: Bill Clinton 
is among die most gifted poli¬ 
ticians of his age ... and 
might have been one of the 
most distinguished occupants 
of the Oval Office had it not 
been for his human flaws... 

From Oxford Mr Clinton 
went to Yale Law School, 
where he spotted his future 
wife—and most trusted polit¬ 
ical adviser — in the library. 
“If you’re going to keep star¬ 
ing at me and I'm going to 
keep staring back we should 
at least introduce ourselves. 
I’m Hillary Rodham," she 
declared.Pages 21-24 

How America got here: The 
President has to persuade his 
country that the charges are 
excessive and he has really 
changed as a result of this 
experience.Page 29 

Alzheimer’s darkness: We 
hope that John Bayley*s inter¬ 
view will strike chords with 
all those who have lost a 
loved one to Alzheimer’s 
Disease_Page 29 

President Clinton; National 
Trust and Snowdon; Wound¬ 
ed Knee massacre; calming 
rural drivers.Page 29 

Simon Jenkins: I am no par¬ 
ticular admirer of Mr Clinton 
or his claque. But the process 
to which he has been subject¬ 
ed seems as much an offence 
against justice as his own 
frantic attempt to stave off his 
tormentors.—Page 28 

Simon Barnes: What we have 
with Keiko is a classic case of 
devotion worthy of a better 
cause_Page 28 

TJ.Smith, Australian race¬ 
horse trainer Lord Mariks of 
Broughton. Marks & Spen¬ 
cer heir_Page 31 

Rich legacy: William Ford Jr 
is to take over the reins of the 
car company that was found¬ 
ed by his great-grandfather, 
Henry---Page 49 

Property: Slough Estates 
launched a £264 million hos¬ 
tile bid for Bflton..Page 49 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 
13.0 to dose at 5118.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade*weighted index fell 
from 102.9 to 102.7... Page S3 

Best value share-dealing ser¬ 
vices; self-assessment tax 
without tears; early mortgage 
pay-offs__Pages 55-64 

Football: Peter Leaver, the 
chief executive of the Pre¬ 
mier League, is to attend 
talks with Uefa on the re¬ 
vamping of European dub 
competitions-Page 33 

Cricket: Leicestershire 
opened up a 24-point lead 
in the Britannic Assurance 
Championship, beating 
Essex by an innings and 
99 runs—1-Page 42 

Motor racing: Eddie Irvine 
was fastest in free practice 
for the Italian Grand Prix 
at Monza, a quarter of a 
second ahead of Michael 
Schumacher._Page 40 

Ghost writer: Toni Wolfe 

Pi 
& 
Bacon’s legacy: Norfo. 

hemians keep to artist’s 
spirit alive—Page 3T 
Out of vogue;The Russian 
crisis has taken the gloss, 
off Moscow’s fashion 

set 

The big Interview: Ed 
Burns is HoIIywood’s- 
most-likely-tp-• >;.l: 
everything....,.......':; Pkgefi 
Angst hi her pants: Nat¬ 
alie Merchant nee<fe;.fe 
lighten up .......— Pajge K 
Writer blocked: Douglas 
Kennedy’s reel-life 

Iris Murdoch: The hoyfefc 
ist-s - husband. JohnLBaw 
ley. tells how he ct$ie 
with her Alzhtijmet^ 
Disease.—Pagtf 
Day out Marco ;Tfc$fe 
White pulls an^VhiS 
waders ' :- 
Property: Fbr £416#$$ 
year this palace could Ee 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,895 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box -186. Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 
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□ General: heavy showers will spread 
eastwards across England and Wales. 
Later there win be fewer showers and 
belter spells of sunshine. Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland win have 
heavy bursts of ram with thunderstorms 
possible. Eastern Scotland wiK have 
sunny spells and isolated showers. 
□ London, SE England, E AngRa, 
Central S England, E Mldhmds, E 
England: heavy showers will move east 
Brighter later with fewer showers. Mod¬ 
erate westerly winds. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: occa¬ 
sional heavy showers and sunny spells. 
Fresh west to northwest winds. Max 16C 
(61F) 
□ W Midlands, S Wales: heavy show¬ 
ers clearing but more rain later. A 
moderate to fresh west to southwest 
wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ N Wafas, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, isle of Man, Central N England, 
NE England: heavy showers clearing 
but more rain returning. Moderate to 

fresh vaiable winds. Max 140 (57F). 
□ Borders: sunny spells and scattered 
showers. Variable wrols. Max IX (55F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW Scot- 
tand, Orkney: sunny spells and scat¬ 
tered showers. Winds north to 
northeasterly, moderate to fresh. Max 
14C157F). 
P SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: heavy rain clearing to sunny 
spells and scattered showers. Fresh and 
variable winds. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Central Hghlands: sunny speUs and 
showers. Winds north to northeasterly, 
moderate to fresh. Max IX (55F). 
□ Shetland: bright, but steady rain 
later. Moderate to fresh northerly winds. 
Max 14C (57F), 
□ Republic of Ireland: bright ex' sunny 
intervals and showers, some heavy. 
Wind fresh or strong, west or northwest. 
Max IX (61F). 
□ Outlook: cool and breezy with sunny 
spefls and sudden showers. 
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ACROSS 
t Carpenter, for one, producing a 

flier (6-7). 
9 Excursion on which one pleases 

oneself (3,4). 
10 Son or fly with rook or another 

bird (7), 
11 Small island church coming to its 

end (5). 
12 Opener in county’s team (9). 
13 Verse, perhaps, that gives one 

something to remember (8). 
15 Unusually large and troublesome 

delivery (b). 
IS Revise' poem by unknown at 

Scottish festival (o}. 
19 nourishes ticket money for foot¬ 

ball followers (S). 
22 How one deals with foot-faults in 

service (9). 
24 Manner of performing steps, say 

(5). 
25 Typical example of back exercises 

one found heavy work (7). 
26 Serving a portion of food (7). 
27 Journalist runs into person cited 

in court case (13). 

DOWN 
1 Amass too many weapons for 

normal method of delivery in the 
field (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20889 
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2 Winning measure from brusque 
person m charge (5,4). 

3 Listening device covering most of 
the ground (5). 

4 Friars broken china cup (8). 
5 Rower's bench made from block 

(6). 
6 Difficult to fill with food and 

liquor (4.5). 
7 Love at first sight admitted by one 

who regrets being king (5). 
8 Backslider in the Cabinet per¬ 

haps? (6). 
14 Unwell. having bad complexion 

P-6). 
16 Strange interplay in a shared 

service (5.4). 
17 Title of his play composed about 

daughter (S). 
18 Mouse taken to guy (6). 
20 Deceptive movement brings ve¬ 

hicle in on time (7). 
21 Fuse has explosive in the middle 

(6). 
23 "Hippy” found in BrazHia cadg¬ 

ing (5). 
24 Wise man of old cut short 

farewell (5). 
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IJ&pm 
Last quarter tomorrow 

London 7 S3 pm to 6 32 an 
Bristol 7 3? pm » 6 42 am 
Edkibu'gh 7 39 pm kj G 40 am 
Manchester 7 33 pm to 6 38 am 
Penzancn 7 4f pm to 6 56 am 

BNh 2.50 pm 
last quarter uday 

London 720 pm to 6 33 art 
Bristol 7.30 pm to 6 43 am 
Edinburgh 7 36 pm to 6 42 am 
Manchester 7 so pm to mo am 
Penzanoa 7 29 pm to 6 57 am 
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i LAPLAND 
Fly by 757 to Ivalo for the day • meet Father Christmas 
• luncheon • snowmobile and reindeer sleigh rides 
•depart from Gatwick, Manchester or Stansted on 

2,19,20,21,22 or 25 December • 757 return from £299 

757 to Ivalo on 13 Dec. • all activities dIus Huskv dogs 

Paris, New York or Barbados 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 10 or 20 Dec. • two nights 
• city tour • Xmas shopping • Concorde return £609 

Etuostar to Paris on 4 Dec • two nights • Concorde to New 
York* three nights • city tours • Xmas luncheon cruise 
• helicopter • theatre • Concorde to Heathrow £2,999 

BA747 to New York for any weekend • four nights at ' 
New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2,699 

Concorde supersonic to Barbados on 23 December 
,teni^i^c • n! Copowde to Heathrow £5,999, 

or £6,999 staying half-board at the Tamarind Cove 

Oriana & Orient333Rii 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 11 October 

• two night Onana cruise to La Coruna ■ tour Santiago 
ae Compostela e Concorde to Heathrow £999 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 16 October 
• four night Onana cruise to Tenerife via Madeira 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,699 

a to chan above from noon: low Ewil drift slowly east, wttfi little change; low X wilt run 
southeast and id: tow D is Expected to drift northeasi and fin, ttgh A wl dechne m situ 

y* uj i cuenie via Lanzarote and Uran 
lanana • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999. 

rSSrjSfS!a?is? °S22 Deaanber&ran Gran Canaria to Tenerife via Dakar. St Vincent and 
Lanzarote • Concorde to Heathrow £2,499 

00 30 D«*raber • five night 
via Madeira fforNew 

Year) and Vigo m Orient-Express to Victoria £2,499 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 4477 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL U 
43, Woodbum Rond, London, W3 6S$ ; 1 
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Stewart on the 
future of English 

cricket 
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PAGE 42 

My tears for 
Manchester 

United 
PAGE 36 
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The men’s 
semi-finals 

in New 
York 

PAGE 35 

Dickie Bird on 
a life in cricket 
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BEAT THE HOLIDAY TAX: LAST 
FRAUDSTERS MINUTE HINTS 

PAGE 64 PAGE 57 
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Liverpool and Granada 

coronation Street makers, hotel 
owners and partners in OnDigtal 

x . 

Manchester United and BSkyB] 
Europe's largest pay-TV group 1 

Arsenal and Carlton 
Makers of The Bill and owners 
of half of OnDtgftal venture 

Paris St Gnimaln oinl Canal Plus 
Pornography and sport were the 
engines behind the success of 
this pay-TV giant 

•iiS&SaSISas^SSf 

Juventus and Flat 
The car group owned by the 
Agnellis, who control Juve 

AnderlacM and DirecTV 

Pay-TV group backed by the 
Hughes aircraft corporation 

Stfft! :- 
snfrserSc 

MaraeOee and AdMm 
It's saviour, Robert Lotus- 
Dreyfus, is now president of 
the troubled soiithem team 

r^A 
‘i t . 
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Alax-IMG 
Mark McCormack s spans rights I 

‘J _ -j company which already controls 
tennis and golf 
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Boruscda Dortmund and KErsch 

Privateiy owned group whose 
digital TV venture recently hit 
trouble 

iWllW*''-'*-*--' 

Bayern Monlcb and Bertatsmaiwi 
Music, publishing and TV giant 
with global ambitions 

Dynamo Kiev and Microsoft 
The geeks' geek. Bill Gates, 
moves to push his Wsb-TV 
venture 
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Porib and Tategtobo 
There's an awful lot of TV in Brazl. 
and these guys own most of It 
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Real Madrid and TUefonica - 
Spain's answer to BT. with big • 
cable TV Interests 
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Barcelona and Sony / --jj 
Fed out with George Wchaef but 
could make Barca its PtejSsatton 
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Inter MHan and Nike 

Who go where Ronaldo goes and 
control the Brazilian national 
team 

AC MBan and Flnlnvest 

The media business of Silvio 
Berlusconi, former Italian 
president 

Dynamo Bucharest and CME 

Founded by heir to the Estee 
Lauder fortune and snapping up 
most of Eastern European TV 
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AEK Athens and Erik: 

Building stakes across Europe 
having been started by billionaire 
Joe Lewis 

IT1S ten to five on Saturday 
September 15. 2001. And ft is 
rime for the classified football 
results: “BSkyB 2 Teleglobo 0: 
Granada 4 Time Warner 1: 
Microsoft 1 Carlton Commun¬ 
ications 3; Nike 2 Wimbledon 
2 ... and now we have the 
pools check and the stock 
market reaction." 

What started with the en¬ 
thusiasm for "muscular Chris¬ 
tianity" of a few Victorian 
clergymen or some chaps 
with handlebar moustaches 
getting together for a knock- 
around in a railway sidmg is 
now a business worth billions 
of dollars. It is a business that 
makes fortunes for players, 
managers, agents, media ex¬ 
perts. club directors and, now. 
shareholders. As multination¬ 
al corporations move to take 
control of sport, .the map of 
Europe is changing forever. 
But how will it lookj^:.1^ 
shak&out? Perhaps something 
like the above. 

According id the runwur 
min - which is foster than 
Darren AndertonandalMut 
« reliable - BSkyB and 
Carlton will not be die wUylbig 
businesses buying clubs. Gi^ 
nadL Canal Phis. 
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battle for^ewers'as television 

^brcve *w-M- 

bring h™^f for 
many chafl?1"® tv,ev watch- 
every minute that 

5ffi the 
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boxing. pretty well 
BoMngh^ tdeiision 

sewn up i^rilefiolfisowned 
compahteswhJ management 

Global game that is 
followed by millions 

Jason Nisse on who might become the real power players as the 
most popular sport in the world shapes up for the next century 

represents uncharted waters. 
The competitions have been 
run by national federations 
plus Uefa and Fifo. 

Outside Great Britain, only 
a handful of dubs are quoted 
companies. Many are not even 
businesses, being owned by 
co-operatives and sports asso¬ 
ciations. Fifo rules do not 
allow one company to own 
more than one team — though 
this is under challenge after 
Uefa tried to stop Rangers. 
Sparta Prague, Vicenza and 
AEK .Athens all playing in 
European competitions 
because they have a common 
shareholder, the investment 
group. Enic. Enic went to the 
European Court and obtained 
an injunction to allow the 
teams to play ahead of a court 
hearing that could have as big 
an impact on football as the 
Bosnian ruling. 

In Britain, the process has 

been given extra impetus by 
three events — the ending of 
the BSkyB contract with the 
Premier League in 2001; the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
case that could stop the 20 
teams in the Premier League 
negotiating as one and force 
them to strike their own TV 
deals; and the launch of the 
rival digital services — 
BSkyB’s Sky Digital and 
On Digital, backed by Carlton 
and Granada, this autumn. 

Aston VflJa and Leeds Uni¬ 
ted were yesterday admitting 
to talks, but saying these 
probably would not lead to a 
bid. Liverpool* controlling 
shareholder, David Moores, 
was adamant in saying that 
he was not selling to anyone, 
while in Glasgow, Fergus 
McCann, the Celtic chairman, 
said that fans will have the 
change to match any bid from 
big business. 

There have been angry reac¬ 
tions to BSkyB’s purchase of 
Manchester United and 
Carlton's moves on Arsenal, 
but fans only have to look 
towards Italy, the best league 
in the world, to see that big 
business and football can live 
together. Of the top teams, AC 
Milan is owned by Silvio 
Berlusconi, the media mogul 
and former president of Italy, 
while Juventus is controlled by 
Fiat's Agnelli family, Parma 
by the Parmalat food group 
and Lazio, the only Italian 
club to have a suck market 
listing, by Sergio Cragnotti. a 
food entrepreneur. 

In France, the backing of the 
pay-TV group. Canal Plus, has 
been the noticing of Paris 
Saint Germain. IMG tried to 
take over Marseilles a couple 
of years ago, only to be outbid 
by Robert Louis-Dreyfus, the 
former chief executive of 

Saatchi & Saatchi and now 
head of Adidas. No prizes for 
guessing whose kit Marseilles 
wear. 

Though Arsine Wenger, the 
French manager of Arsenal, 
points out that Carta! Plus and 
PSG has been almost a perfect 
marriage, it is clear that 
business and sport need suc¬ 
cess to make the relationship 
gel. Lazio recently said it 
would sue the Italian FA for 
around £5 million because of 
an injury sustained by 
Alessandro Nesta, their de¬ 
fender. playing for Italy. 

AC Milan’s decline on the 
field is seen as one of the 
reasons why Media Partners, 
a company with dose links to 
Berlusconi, is trying to create a 
Super League that would 
guarantee AC Milan a place 
in Europe, even if it is failing 
in Italy. 

Ouside Britain, it is dear 

the biggest prizes are in 
Germany and Spain, though 
what media mogul could re¬ 
sist the grand traditions of 
Ajax or even, despite the 
collapse of former Eastern 
Bloc economies, the evocative 
Dynamo Kiev. 

Barcelona and Real Madrid 
are giant organisations, who 
can deliver whole regions of 
TV viewers. Germany Is more 
complex, with top clubs such 
as Borussia Dortmund not 
even incorporated as trading 
companies and the largest 
pay-TV group. Kirsch. faring 
a financial crisis. 

Fighting for a place in the 
Europe United starting line¬ 
up will be Time Warner — 
which already has an interest 
in Rangers through Enic — 
another American outfit. 

Oliver Holt 37 
Premiership match guide 38 
Frank Leboenf-30 
Cartton doubt-49 

Clubs convene after breakaway threat 
PETER LEAVER, chief executive of the 
FA Premier League, and Rick Parry, 
chief executive of Liverpool arete attend 
discussions with officials from Uefa. 
football's European governing body, m 

on Monday.Topoftho^od. 
will be the revamping of the three 
European club competitions. - 

Senior figures from the Italian and 
rimSn leagues will also be at the first 

of the Uefa Task Force, which 
set up to head off!die possibility 

By Russell Kempson 

of a breakaway European Soper League 
(ESL). The meeting mil be chaired by 
Senes Erzik. of Turkey. 

Liverpool are one of six dubs to have 
been invited- to join the task force — 
entitled ‘European Chib Football 2000” 
—along with Juventus, Bayern Munich, 
Ajax, FC Porte and Lyons. Uefa has set 
up the group to reform its riub 
competitions and thereby avoid the 

potential breakaway league, which 
would comprise Europe's leading sides. 

Gerhard Aigner, Uaa's general secre- 
huy, met with Kard van Miert the 
European Union’s competition commis¬ 
sioner, in Brussels yesterday. They 
discussed the implications of the ESU 
which had been proposed by Media 
Partners, the Italian-based marketing 
group. Arsenal and Manchester United 
were involved in the initial ESL talks 
but their interest cooled. 

DiredTV, Teleglobo, of Brazil 
and Microsoft, which is roll¬ 
ing out its interactive TV 
venture, Web TV. across 
Europe. Do nor discount the 

■ likes of IMG and Interpublic, 
the advertising giant that re¬ 
cently bought Alan Pascoe’s 
sports management business. 
And never foiget that Nike 
virtually controls the Brazil 
national side, so it can hardly 
be ignored in the battle for 
influence over potentially the 
most lucrative sports market 
in the world. 

But where there are win¬ 
ners. there will be losers. 
Despite all the cash sloshing 
around football, the bottom 
line is that the 20 teams in the 
Premiership actually lost 
money in the 1995-6 and 199-97 
seasons. The turnover of the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion is less titan a third of that 
erf the Premiership. Only a 
couple of the Serie A teams in 
Italy actually make a profit. 

And the only organisation 
likely to bid for Southampton 
is Crisis at Christmas. 
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ATHLETICS: AMERICAN SPRINTERS ARE QUICK TO MAKE THE MOST OF RAREFIED ATMOSPHERE IN JOHANNESBURG 

Robertson 
can Jones hits 

heights in 
World Cup 
whirlwind 

From David Poweul. athletics correspondent 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

REMARKABLE sprinting, 
albeit at altitude, marked the 
opening day of the World Cup 
here yesterday as Marion 
Jones recorded the third-fast' 
est 200 metres by a woman 
and Obadele Thompson 
moved up to join Linford 
Christie as the joint-seventh 
quickest 100 metres runner. 
The least said about the Great 
Britain team the better, but, 
like Wimbledon at West Ham 
United, they could turn things 
around in the second half. 

The programme is poorly 
balanced from Britain’s point 
of view, with the events in 
which they expect to score 
heavily being held today and 
tomorrow. Only Dwain 
Chambers, in the 100 metres, 
was thought to have a chance 
of a top-three place on the first 
day and so it proved. After six 
of the 20 events, the British 
men were seventh of eight 
teams. 

In a competition that pits 
the five continents against the 
three strongest countries in 
the world, only Asia were 
below the British men. Britain 
has finished second in the 
past two World Cups. but. hit 
by ten withdrawals in the past 
fortnight, third or fourth place 
would be a creditable achieve¬ 
ment 

That may still be possible 

because, bad though the score 
looks, the team has more 
points than expected. Max 
Jones, the performance direc¬ 
tor. had said beforehand that 
it was important for the lesser 
athletes to pick up points 
against the rankings and 
more were gained than were 
lost yesterday. 

Chambers, with the assis¬ 
tance of the thin air of altitude 
and a false start that was not 
recalled, will go into the record 
books as the seoond-fastest 
Briton behind Christie. He 
docked IG.03sec in the wake of 
Che 9.87sec that gave Thomp¬ 
son maximum points for the 
Americans and the 9.92 that 
earned Sean Ogunkoya, from 
Africa, second place. 

Ranked fourth in the field. 
Chambers gave Britain a 
bonus point by taking third. 
Both Chambers and Marc 
Blume. from Germany, beat 
the starter's gun on official 
reaction rime, but the race 
was not called back. A reac¬ 
tion time quicker than O.lOsec 
is considered to be anticipa¬ 
tion of the gun rather than 
response to it. but the starter 
can ignore the signal in his 
headphones if he chooses. 

In the six men’s events 
yesterday. Chambers was the 
only Briton in the first three. 
Andy Hart and Anthony 

Proctor, who fulfilled Britain’s expectations by finishing in fifth place in the shot, launches into another effort in front of the sparse crowd 

Borsumato joined him as ath¬ 
letes who finished higher than 
predicted, while only Steve 
Phillips, who was eighth in the 
long jump, dropped a point 
Mark Proctor, in the shot and 
Keith Cullen, in the 5.000 
metres, finished a predictable 
fifth. 

Hart was sixth in the 800 
metres and Borsumato sev¬ 
enth in the 400 metres hur¬ 
dles. Well down they may 
have been, but an athlete 
ranked eighth who finishes 

seventh has played his pan in 
die team effort as much the 
favourite who wins. 

• The 800 metres was won by 
Nils Schumann, the German 
who took advantage of Wilson 
Kipketerts loss of form in 
Budapest to win the European 
title. 

Here Schumann claimed 
more notable scalps, among 
them Norberto Tellez, who 
has replaced Alberto Juan- 
torena as the Cuban record- 
holder and who was runner- 

up to Kipketer in the world 
championships last year. 

Jones, from the United 
States, moved doser to Flor¬ 
ence Griffth-Joyner's world 
200 metres record of 2134sec, 
set ten years ago this month. 
She recorded 21.62sec despite 
being drawn on the outside 
lane and running into a wind. 
These disadvantages mini¬ 
mised the altitude benefit for 
Jones. 

Barely leading entering the 
straight Jones then pulled 

away. She said later “I am 
doing the 100 tomorrow and 
hopefully I will run faster than 
1 have ever ran before. On 
Sunday, 1 want to long jump 
further than ever.” 

The meeting was poorly 
attended, which suggested 
that the tnr-ais were not im¬ 
pressed by the statement of 
Prtmo Nebiolo, the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation president who had 
described the World Cup on 
Thursday as “the most impor¬ 

tant athletics event in the 
world this year”. Or by Danie 
Malan, a leading South Afri¬ 
can organiser, who had said: 
“We are going to have a 
bumper crowd.” 

Crowd or not die women’s 
400 metres hurdlers put on a 
spectacular show to open the 
track programme, ft resulted 
in Nezha Bidouane. from Mo¬ 
rocco. setting an African 
record of 52.96sec, the perfect 
stan for a continent hosting 
the event for the first time. 

GOLF: ROSE STRUGGLES TO FIND THE FORM THAT MADE HIM A STAR WHILE WOOSNAM, AN OLD MASTER, IS FINDING HIS FEET AGAIN 

Rowe spoils the form book 
'vWO DOWN with five to play 
end never won yet, goes the 
old golfing saw. Well, yester¬ 
day, Philip Rowe was, and he 
promptly knocked the ancient 
adage somewhere into the 
middle of next week by turn¬ 
ing the deficit round effectively 
to win the men's home inter¬ 
national series for England. 

Rowe. 19, of West Cornwall, 
was the last Englishman on 
the course at Royal Porthcawl 
in the rubber that would 
decide if England would rack 
up their sixth victory in succes¬ 
sion in the series or would lose 
that proud record to Ireland, 
their opponents on this final 
day and the only team who 
could beat them. 

Rowe was nor only two 
adrift with five to play, he was 
three down with four left to 
David Jones, the 18-year-old 
Irish boys' champion and 

By Mel Webb 

Great Britain and Ireland 
boys’ captain, who was play¬ 
ing senior representative golf 
for the first time. With the 
match poised at 7-7. this was 
the decider, bur Rowe dug 
deep to win all four and 
complete victory by one hole. 

Gary WolstenhoJme and the 
English amateur champion. 
Mark Sanders, England’s 
most successful pair, gave 
their team the start it needed 
in the top foursomes match. 
They were rarely in trouble 
against Garth McGimpsey, 
the former Walker Cup play¬ 
er, and Ken Kearney, and won 
3-2. 

The ascendancy swung Ire¬ 
land’s way in the next four 
marches, however. They won 
the second, third and fifth 
rubbers and even got an 

unlikely half in the fourth to 
give them a 31* to lead 
going into the singles in the 
afternoon. 

England's Kenneth Ferrie 
and Ben Mason were one up 
with one to play against 
Ireland’s Noel Fox and Paddy 
Gribben, but made a complete 
mess of things. They missed 
the green and had to take a 
penalty drop from deep rough 
and still could not get the tell 
on the putting surface, finally 
conceding a half point to their 
opponents who. 15 minutes 
earlier, must have thought 
they were heading for certain, 
if narrow, defeat 

Meanwhile, Scotland com¬ 
pleted their worst perfor¬ 
mance in this competition 
since the War. They were 
handsomely beaten into last 
place by Wales, who won If1* 
toS'z. 

Good Luck Michael 
dt Hemza l 

Speedmaster Automatic 
Day-Date, AM/PM. 
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The sign of excellence 

Consecutive 
victories 

for England 
By Patricia Davies 

THE wind relented by a 
wheen of knots on the final 
day of the women’s home 
internationals at Burnham 
and Berrow yesterday and 
England completed a seventh 
consecutive victory by defeat¬ 
ing Scotland to add to wins 
against Ireland and Wales. 

The Scots shared the four¬ 
somes. but needed heroics to 
thwart the Auld Enemy. Scot¬ 
land were given a brave- 
hearted start by Isabel 
Crawford, their captain, who 
sported a blue and white 
jester's cap. a remnant from 
the World Cup in France. She 
deserved at feast a point for 
verve. 

Ireland, who were nearly 
very impressive all week, took 
care of Wales by sweeping tire 
foursomes. In the singles, the 
Welsh used Vicki Thomas, the 
veteran, as a caddy in the vain 
hope that her experience 
would help Natalee Evans to 
stay on top of her game. 

Deana Rushworth, a re¬ 
serve called up at the last 
minute, was one of England's 
stars. On her international 
debut, she did not hit a ball 
except in practice but bore it 
all with fortitude. 

Claire Dowling, the captain 
of the Vagliano Trophy and 
Espirito Santo sides, was on 
hand yesterday, but her trio 
for the latter — in Chile in 
November — has still to be 
announced. General consen¬ 
sus suggested Becky Morgan, 
of Wales, and the England duo 
of Kim Rostron and Rebecca 
Hudson, but it is the selectors 
who do the picking. 

_ATHLETICS_ 

JOHANNESBURG World Cup (Air- Ainca 
Ame Americas Doe Oceana: A*. Asa. 
Eur Euw*. Ftosai US' Unrted 
Slates. GB. Greai Britan) Mere lOOrrr 1.0 
Thompson tAma) 9 B7sec. 2, S Ogunkoya 
(Air) 9SC. i D Chambers (GB) 10 03 
800m: 1. N Schumann (Gefi tmn 
4666SBC: 2. M Eversa (US) t 4873. 3. N 
Tea®: (Ame) 1:4894 Brtish: 6. A Hart 
1-S007 400m hudtes: 1. S Mafeto (AM 
48 Msec 2. M AJ-fUn (Ao) 4817; 3. D 
Morgan (Ante) 48.40. BrUsh: 7. A 
BonuTKdo 4086 Shot 1. J Go&na (U5) 
21 *am 2. A Bogach (Eur) 2045. 3. O-S 
Butter (Gat) 2042 Bnish: S M Proctor 
|G61 <9.66 Woman: 200m: 1. M Jones 
(US) 2162sec: 2. F OguHwya (Afr) 2225: 
3.2 Prtutewdi lEur) 22.35. I^OOm: 1. S 
Mastertava (Rusal 4mre 09 41 see: 2. J 
Maangj fA/rj 4 1030. 3. C Sauamemo 
(Elti4 11 66 400rnfum*as: 1. NBktouana 
(Air) 52 96 2 DHcmnnng3lA.no) 53 03. a 
KBdten{US)53 (7. 
Dmescj 
1.96: .._ . .... 
Srono (Ow) 69 Mm: 2. S Bissd (Ame) 
65 50: 3. M Ingbcrg (Eur) 6424 Triple 
lump: J. O Vasdeto (Eur) 14 Mm. Z. T 
Lebedeva (Russ) 14 36.3.1 AUama (Ame) 
14 29 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Colorado 3 Florida V 
Lcs Angolas 4 San Dego 3. Si Louts. 8 
Gnonnai 7 Allnru 7 Morrreai 4 New fort 
U«S 7 Pruafl*pma 5 CJraga Cuds 5 
Rjastwrph 2, Houtlcn 7 MJwaufa? 1 

BOWLS 

Woosnam enjoys purple 
patch as Rose suffers 

unui¥mng5i*vTOi3Juj.3, 
aten(US)53 17 Wghiump; I.Mlanar- 
89cu (Eur 1 153m. 2. H StortecA (Sri 
5: 3. T Waiter (US) 133 JavsSrt 1. J 

WORTHING; Open tournament: Singles: 
Quarter-fcnals. C Hayward bi J FsMgo 21- 
ir. M Leystan W K Wfood 2t.(8 S 
fiooensnn ta G Raima* 21-11. M 
Owwiglon m I Tir*s 21-10 Triples isNps 

IF THE flowers that dot the 
Marriott Forest of Arden golf 
course were roses, their petals 
could have been used to pelt 
Ian Woosnam in recognition 
of the imperious nature of his 
golf over its outward halt 
Woosnam played a blinding 
nine holes in the second round 
of , the One 2 One British 
Masters. His 66 was nine 
strokes better than his first 
round and, at three under par. 
he is three strokes behind 
Darren Darke and Carl 
Suneson. the joint-leaders. 

For Justin Rose, though, the 
same holes and the same 
flowers could have been bor¬ 
dering a bed of thorns. Once 
again. Rose will have the 
weekend off in which to pon¬ 
der what has gone wrong with 
a game that seemed so easy to 
him last July when he finished 
fourth at the Open. 

Many golfers have taken 28 
strokes, but very few for nine 
holes. A purple patch, such as 
Woosnam had when he 
played II holes in nine under, 
is a welcome burst of form for 

. the 40year-old, but it did little 
more than bring a slight smile 
to his face. 

“it's all down to the 
putting," he said with a slight¬ 
ly worldly wise air. Woos- 
Ham's putting is traditionally 
the weakest part of his game 
and he has been practising by 
climbing on to his snooker 
table at home and aiming 
down an imaginary line con¬ 
necting the brown, blue, pink 
and black spots. 

His birdies at the First four 
holes came by holing putts of 
10ft or less. On the 7th. ail 526 
yards of it, he reached the 

oniw. Ouartar-finais: M Ovcmwion tt E 
AJfcurs 23-4. A V*aw hi C Hayward 22-11. C 
Seed bl G Rocmson 14-11. R UmWi bl L 
Prince 20-16. 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

green with a drive and a three- 
wood and sank a putt of 12ft 
for an eagle. He used a six- 
iron on the 8th and hit the ball 
to 5ft. The 9th is a hard hole, 
the longest par four on the 
course, and Lee Westwood ran 
up a six there. Woosnara’s 
drive split the fairway, a three- 
iron ended 25ft away and the 
putt went in for his sixth birdie 
of the day. 

In this form. Woosnam is a 
wonder to watch, his swing all 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Second Sol three: Southampton: Hampstae 
and 170-1 d«r Lancashire (03-1 dec 

ana 81-9 M am) Hampstwe non tv 2SQ 
tins Dertiy. Northamplonstitie 123 and 
388-5 dec. Derbyshire 15t and 372 U W 
Cook 110, G M Roberts 87) Northampton- 
£hrav*onbvB8rurra. Edgbastort: Ycftaltire 
300-7 dec (A McGrath S2. R A Stead 88 not 
out. L C Washes 51) end second mrangs 
tortaietf, Waiwctatte first (nrfnm fortatod 
ana 241-7 [T Frosl 71) Mdlcfi drawn 
Second day at tow. How: Sussex 231 (I 
Mohammed 67 SJ Randall 4-25): Noting- 
hamshra 3W 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF SPAIN: Seventh staoe (ISSon. 
Aficarte to Vafcncu). i. G Lombardi paly, 
Tetekom) 4hr 3mn 49soe; 2. J Btfcvens 
(Hall, TVM). 3, M Wuat (Go. Lotus): <L Aus 
(Est, Cosmo). 5. A Fan (Sp Kernel: 6. S 
Cwmwsso (it, Saoco). 7. FGuidijn. ft»). 
8 L van Bon (Hon. Rabobank): 9. E Angola 
(Sp, Esicpuu): 10. S Smetanto [Russ. 
VBatao Sajjios) at at same time. Overafi 
positions: 1. JM Jrranez (5p. Banesto) 
32hr 23mn 23m*:. 2, R Haras [Sp Ketmo) 
at 3ls«::3. L Jotaben (Ft. ONCEl 34. 4. A 
Ojno iSp. Baneaoi 5ft 5. M Bober (Sp. 
Banesto) £9 6. D Fngo (h. Saeco) ad al 
■wmonno 

EQUESTRIANISM ~ 

SLENHBJA- Horse and Hound rrterro- 
tional horse mats |often drussogo)' i. 
Rambour Macsc (P Funned. GB) 39 4. 2 Str 
IWiwlas (0 Motender. USi 436. equal 3 
FTurrni Part! Fovon (E SUtoe, Hod) end 
Cameo [A Lufldri. US) 44 0. 5, Regal Scat 

Rose thorns in fads side 

oily, effortless power. Ai such 
times, he has the capacity to 
make the game look ridicu¬ 
lously easy. 

Rose, on the other hand, has 
been making (he game look 
rather hard lately. His 80 in 
the first round was like a ball 
and chain around his leg in 
the second, but at least he 
made a spirited attempt yes¬ 
terday, at one point getting to 
four under par. Then he 

FOR THE RECORD 

(M Toda NZ) 46.0. 6. tong lea (A 
NBhotcon. NZl 47 0, 7. Daftanca (L 
Ptedoncte. GB) 47 a A Makabi (T Loudon. 
US) 48.6 9, Man al Stars (B Demson, US) 
48.8. 10. The Gangster II (K Gifford, GB) 
492. 
DWAREGEM, BeMuTr Young Rtiora 
European championships (alter ches- 
«X») 1. Gofrrvny 1562. 2. France 158 8, 
3. fctgturn 1754.4. Oar Brrtatl 1822. 

GOLF 

A Kstanan (Bn) 71. 68. 1«: P Out 
GWtrt 68, 73: l Woosnam.73. 68: 
Torrance 69. 72 M Roe 72, 69: G Ouon 

FOREST OF AFtDBV; Warwickshire: Brft- 
bh Masters: Loaders alter to rounds 
(Great Britain and Ireland untoss stated): 
138; C Suneson (So) 69. 6&, D CtatwTg?. 
71 138:JSandeBnSaw70.® ERomero 
(Arg) 70.69 140: MCornpbel (HZ) 71.69. 

QiArtd 
.S 

_GDuon 70. 
71 i42:Ttovneimen(SW 71.71.ABod 71, 
71:R WessetefSA) 72, TQ.ACabraa (Aral 
73. B9: A 000172. 70. C Monigonterte 70. 
72. G Hutcteon 72.70:0 Kartsson (Sure) 
75, 87; D Borrego (Sp) 72 70 
WARSAW OPEN: Loafers alter two 
reunite (Great Britain Bid Ireland unless 
stated) 13S: R Sjctaep (Swo) 67. 68; J 
Combs (So) G9. B613& R Safer (Ausinal 
70.66; R Band 68 63: S Scan* (NZ) 67 69 
137: E uroe 67. 7ft S WOkoiteld S. 68. S 
AnOow ffl, 68; G Shorty 68.59. BTofcrfa SI68.69 138: M Wesson (Sws) 73.66. E 

aud (Fr) 68. 71 J M Lara (So) 69. 70 
14ft J RobftTxn 72. 68. H P0« (Fr) fla 72 
MBfechay 70. TO ABrwi^i(«70,70 141: 
E Anderson (owe) 74. B7: E Cartoon 
(S*w) 70. T1. D A RucsoD 7ft 71; C Hanw 
(S«) 68. 73. S Downton 70. 71. M 
Ranianen (Fin) 70.71. S Hanson (Don) 73, 
68 C C«W (Fr) 70. 71 J Mdtar 7ft 71 
14fc SWcBon 71.71 GEmereon72, 70. M 
ftndmo (Fr) TO. 72; M Mfeor 7i. 71 
OAKVILLE, Ontario: Canadian Open: 
LsatSng first round spores (limed Stares 
unless stated)' 66: C Smtrn 68: B Andrade, 
D Ftort. M Sma». T Herron, S Vaptento K 

arrived on the 6th tee. When 
his hooked drive hit a tree and 
rebounded into play. Stuart 
Bradley, his caddie; thought 

• j? Hello,- perhaps. oui^iuck’s 
-. turning." -..'--.; 

But (hen Rose ' 
hole and did likewise, tin the 
9th. his 18th. for a 70 and* 
total of ISO, six over far. itwas 
his sixth tournament as a 
professionak the sixth in 
which he has played only two 
rounds. . 

“Justin’s golf was jnuch 
better today," Ken Rose, his 
fattier. saitL “He hit 13 greats 
and took 28 puOs compared 
with only six greens and 30 
putts on Thursday. He made 
sue mental mistakes on Thurs¬ 
day and only one'today. His 
pre-shot tempo was constant. 
That is a good sign. From the 
moment he selected his dub 
until he hit thebaik he took ten 
seconds on every stroke. In the 
first round he was varying 
between ten and J7 seconds." 

The road to a career as a 
professional on the European 
Tour is getting harder for 
Rose. On Tuesday, he will go 
to a 54-hole pre-qualifying 
competition at Chart Mills in 
Kent and. if he finishes among 
the top ten of the approximate 
120 competitors there, he will 
win a place in the final 
qualifying school m Spain in 
November. 

It does look as though Rose 
turned professional too soon. 
His driving is not accurate 
enough, nor is his short game 
deft enough and he has yet to 
learn how to limit his bad 
play. There is no pleasure in 
saying of such a pleasant 
young man: I told you sp. 

Gfesori 69: J Skjman. D E<*«arcfe. P 
Tduranp (N2). R Friend. F Zoder. P 
Backmar 70: E Els (SA). 1 Armcx* O. T 
Purtaar. G tank* (Can). L Mortice. 8 
Hanninger, B Getter, RCotgrtan. G w. 71: 
K a*hertand. R Damron, K Fergus. L 
ftrffef, T Famng, j Datoy, J Strelelar. O B 
Stephen Ames, pH Homan IB. J Rjryfc. H 
Sunon. C Bartow 
WASHBVGTOrc Safeco Ctessic: Uwflng 
test round scores (United Sues unless 
saed). 63: S sartarer 6& P Hammei 
07: Se Ri Pax [Star) 68; A Sorenstam 
(S*e). P Hurs? 69-. P Snn. M McGam. C 
Johnson, J Gedda;. L Davies (G», D 
Oomonn, J Grafter Mac}, W Doofea Other 
scores: 71: C Matthew (GB) 72: O Reid 
(GB), K Marumi (GB), H Dobson (G®. 73; 
A Nicholas (GB1 76: S Lowe (GB). 77. J 
Honda (GB). J Matey (08). L Hadnoy 

ROYAL PORTHCAWL MW'S Aimfeur 
Horee rmsmartonaiK Wg«eo life Scotland 
3fe (Fowsomes. Wate3 names Iktr N 
Edwrads and J Donafdscn bt G Pox and L 
Kdiy3 and l; M PHAi^Di and ASrntti u G 
flawm and E Rates 1 hole. K Sutfoan and 
0 ftijjw te S Camchaei and P McKechnie 
2 ana 1; L Hapn aid S ftotwts led to M 
Thomsai and S Hano 4 sta a G Wteams 
and t Campbell halved witfi S McNenzte and 
□ Patrick SnQtos Piantfun bt Ranfdn 6 
end 3. Dortolitecn U tafiy 1 hote: N Edwaids 
M C Watson l hole; Suteon bt Forbes 2and 
1; H»pxi w Carmefed 2»xr», RobarK a 
IteKsdne 3 and 2. Smith M Thorepsen d 
and 2: Pu^m mi to Patrick 5 and 4; M 
Patow bare McKenzie 2 and l.WaamcM 
G For 1 here. Entfand 8 intend 7 
(Foursomes. Emlana names Srer G 
Wtfuwhahic andM Santera tit KKoamay 
and G McGtoresoy 3 and Z L fttoadd and P 
Rwt loa tot Power and JMcms 5 hate: S 
Dyson and M Hans teat to A McCormick 
and 0 Jones 5 and 4; K Fame and B Maaon- 
nohred wiltl N Fq> and P Gntman: C 
Edwards ml S McCarthy tel u E Bradv 
and j Foster 2 and I Singles Demid hi 
Power 5 and 4; Dyson hahedwtft GrStoorc 
Wcdaonhoknc U McOmpscy 3 and V. K 

ROWING 

rewards 
From Mike Rosewell 

rowing correspondent? 
IN boUXfNR 

LEN . ROBEin^N. - 
Great Britain coarfi. guided 
two crews . jtibnn^ 
world championsi^p finals in. 
1997 and ttiqt botti woo. rnctf- 
als. This year; his lightweight 
eight qualified, last Tuesday.' 
via their repechage" after they -: 
“had a stumble’' on Sunday. 
Yesterday, his. Kghtwejght 
four booked thexr:mal -pfare 
with another rowThat-was 
rxjthing like their effartseaifr 
erin the season. ' . 

Hie lightweights were., in - 
fourth place until the halfway. 
mark, had pas^dRussia and: 
Ireland^ fry T500. metres and 
dosed oir Australia, the win- 
ners', in the last quarter. The, 
confidence of the four has been 
transformed since Lucerne: 
the confidence of . the dgiiL 
unbeaten mternatiaialfy- this 
season, seems toberdurning^ 

The 11. British ciews in finals 
this weekend look imliloefy to 
repeat the ‘ record of ei^l 
medals of 1997, hut several 
could materialise; " : 

Nobody, prt^abfy aot even : 
the Australians, would doubt 
ttiat the British .coxless four 
will^• -vrin,. prochKing' Steve 
Redgrave'S1 nnrth world 
championship gold medal and 
Matthew., Pmsenfs sixth. 
However, the leeway that foe - 
men's four possess is -not. 
matched fry the women's pair 
of Dot Blackie and. Gath 
Bishop andihe womens dou¬ 
ble 9cull of Miriam Batten, and 
Gillian lindsay in then 
events. The pair* both World 
Cup-winners, have Canada, 
toe world champions, and 
four Other equally talented 
crews lining up against them. 

"Any of the six could win a 
medal, ” Blackie said. “We 
plan to be in the pack and 
work to our strength in . the 
second half." It is her first 
worid final. • ■ - \ 

The womens lightweight 
pair, who were easy winners 
m. Lucerne, suffered a blow 
wherrCaroline Hobson’S back 
seized last Tuesday. Jo Nitsch 
will substitute for Htfostm 
today and will also race in the 
lightweight quad tontorrow... . 
- Britain^ three scullers have 

^ngh. .day- todays . Peter 

wei^chadwpiOT%m 1993 to 

appearance in a worfdchamp^ > 
ionsfripfinal. Karsten Ni^aC. 
of Doimark, who-hofds ■ toe- 
worid title, StefanO 
BasaEni, oHtaly. tooktofretfre 
topmen, kavmg.J^UHig foa 
frackfor bronze. 

Gum Batten’s 
semi-final performatii 
pur her in pole pqsrftk, 
No3, something ttiSit 
not achieve in 
Games in 1996 and Ae jraftf. 
championships in. WP', ■ 
MBt UpWwNgw cpfe»> wtes^fec* - 
teal A (ftnirBa quaBy for waft 
tertrr <290sec; Z GemiafiyjS«36r* 
Australia &488V. 4. Gnat BrteM 

A &ay) 8.-saS5. 5. Sonft ^Wca, 

Ughtaretom ocMk 
quai^i): SsrnMinal A: 1. Danavk 
2. Fiance 8.-07.18: 3; AuaJrte JW 
fiatefr 1307:6, Holland 813.7864 
61892. Semt-firaf & 1, AtflM 
a Great Britain. 604.77; (J 
Md*ren. 0 Lemon.' JW 
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TENNIS: AUSTRALIAN DISPLAYS GROWING MENTAL STRENGTH TO PREVAIL OVER JOHANSSON IN FIFTH-SET TIE-BREAK EQUESTRIANISM 

Philippoussis minds his own business Funnell 

Prom Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 
IN NEW YORK 

ALWAYS beware of the man with 
mcNmemum- At present, that man is 
Mark Philippoussis, who followed 
his defeat of Tim Henman by 
ouigunnmg Thomas Johansson, of 
Sweden, in an enthralling final-set 
no-break late on Thursday nighL 
The Australian thus advanced to his 
first semi-final of a grand slam 
event here at the US Open. 

Irrespective of his fate hereafter, 
this tournament could be the mak¬ 
ing of Philippoussis. a 6ft 4in giant 
who strikes the ball harder than 
anyone on the circuit. His problem 
has been his mental immaturity, 
but his 12-10 verdict in that derisive 
tie-break offered a lesson in self¬ 
belief. Mind you, Philippoussis, 21. 
is adept at winning marathon de- 
breaks: he emerged victorious from 
a spellbinding match-clincher with 
Greg Rusedski in the semi-final*; at 
Queen's last year. 

The stakes were a lot higher this 
time. “Thar match has definitely 
matured me a lot." Philippoussis 
said after a 3hr 26min stint on court 
“When it has been tough in the past, 
1 haven’t come back strong. I just 
didn’t want to take the challenge. 
This is definitely a step in my fife 
that is going to change me as a 
person." 

Philippoussis. ranked No 22 in 
the world, saved three match points 
after recovering from a two-sets-to- 
one deficit Johansson had one serve 
for the match in that tie-break, but 
crucially, missed his first delivery. 
He will also rue the way he let slip a 
4-2 lead in the fifth set by double- 
faulting to drop serve for 4-3. 

“I'd rather lose 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 than 
like this." Johansson said “This is 
almost the worst thing that can 
happen." What actually punctured 
him beyond repair was the way 
Philippoussis saved the third match 
point against him with a thunder¬ 
ous ace, his thirtieth of the match. 
There could be no faulting his nerve. 

The feeling in advance of ■ 
Phiiippoussis's fourth-round dash 
with Henman was that it could have 
a huge influence over both players. 
They knew that the draw had 
opened up ahead of them. A realistic 
path to the final awaited die victor. 
Such opportunities are rare, but 
they can transform a player's career 
from dangerous floater to genuine 
contender. Philippoussis snatched 
the spoils from Henman and is now 
on his way, this epic defeat of 
Johansson, who is ranked No 33, 
further fuelling his belief.. 

“J just wanted to show some guts 
out there," Philippoussis said after¬ 
wards. “1 didn’t want to let go: I 
wanted to show that I am a fighter." 
The comments of the man who 
knows him best — his father, Nick 
— were particularly pertinent. “You 
turned into a man tonight," he told 
his son. 

Philippoussis-may now be ready 
to embrace the disciplined life of a 
professional sportsman. So tow did 
he sink in June that he talked openly 
of quitting indefinitely. He generat¬ 
ed precious little sympathy, even in 
his sony state. 

Philippoussis hod alienated many 
among the travelling Australian 
contingent — among them John 
Newcombe and Tony Roche, who 
run their country’s Davis Cup team 
— and Pat Rafter, whose example in 
dedication and commitment Philip¬ 
poussis distinctly failed to follow. 
More indicative of his intentions 
was the sight of his bright yellow 
Ferrari parked outside Melbourne’s 
many nightspots. 

Philippoussis paid scant attention 
to his dietary requirements, gorging 
himself on pizzas, and framed 
intermittently. He thought he could 
simply flick the switch on match 
days, as he did when his Leviathan 
physique allowed him bully his way 
to top honours as a junior. It made 
an inadequate preparation for the 
senior circuit. 

Much of Phiiippoussis’s transfor¬ 
mation is down to Pat Cash, the 
former Wimbledon champion, who 
took charge of his raw compatriot 
after the player's dismal exit at 
Queen's Club three months ago. 
Cash coaxed a good Wimbledon run 
from his new pupil, Philippoussis 
losing narrowly to Pete Sampras, 
who prevailed 7-6, 6-4. 6-4 in die 
quarter-finals. It was the first time 
that Philippoussis had reached that 
stage in a grand-slam tournament 
—and he bettered it here on his vety 
next attempt. 

One title already settled here is 
die mixed doubles, in which Max 
Mirnyi and Serena Williams repeat¬ 
ed their Wimbledon triumph, this 
time against Patrick Galbraith and 
Lisa Raymond. With Serena's sister, 
Venus, having won the Australian 
and French tides in tandem with 
Justin Gimelstob. die sisters thus 
completed a “family” grand slam at 
mixed doubles. Remakably, Mirnyi. 
from Belarus, has never yet quali¬ 
fied for the singles draw in any 
grand-slam event 

STAN HONDA 

steams 
into lead 

By Jemn> MacArthur 
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Philippoussis, the conqueror of Henman, celebrates his epic five-set quarter-final victory over Johansson at Flushing Meadows 

Rafter in shape to stretch Sampras 
TO WIN a championship is one 
thing, to defend the title is a 
different matter entirely. Every 
champion will tell you the same. To 
defend that tide here in the bear-pit 
of Flushing Meadows, in front of a 
crowd that demands drama, blood 
and pain for its ticket money, is 
enough to cause a flutter of panic in 
even the most batde-hardened of 
competitors. Yet, for the first time in 
a year, Pat Rafter seems to be ai 
ease with his position as US Open 
champion. 

It may have taken Rafter 12 
months to recapture his best form, 
but now that be has. he looks like a 
man on the most simple of mis¬ 
sions. Rafter, it seems, has realised 
there was no point in frying to 
recreate or five up to the past It 
began to dawn on him at Wimble¬ 
don and since then he has forced 
his way up the rankings and back 

From Alxx Ramsay 

into contention. Since his first- 
round fright against Hicham Arazi. 
he has brushed aside all 
challengers. 

Today, he takes on Pete Sampras, 
a man who should know more than 
most about the pressures of success. 
It appeared easy to live with al firat 
but lately Sampras has shown signs 
of weakness. Sampras, too, found 
comfort at Wimbledon. With his 
ranking and his reputation resting 
on grand-slam victories, taking his 
fifth title at the All-England Club 
gave him the kickstart that he 
needed to pull himself out of the 
mental slump. 

The two men have met ten times, 
with Sampras winning all but two 
of their encounters, although, per¬ 
haps significantly. Rafter won the 
last time they met last month. After 

waltzing away with the first set, 
Sampras eventually lost on a 
disputed line call and exploded in 
fury. Rafter thinks he may have got 
to Sampras as a result 

“He's a bit upset.” Rafter said. “1 
thought tiie ball was in, and he 
knows I thought that”“He's smok¬ 
ing something that isn’t legal” 
Sampras replied, before adding: “1 
don't think he got under ray skin. 1 
think the situation did.” One flash 
of emotion is more than enough for 
one summer and Sampras is trying 
to play down any hint of a pudge 
between them. 

If the match lives up to its billing, 
it should be the best of the 
tournament so far. Sampras has 
been getting stronger as the tourna¬ 
ment has gone on, as is his custom, 
paring himself for the assault on 

the final. He knows that Rafter is 
the player in form, having won 23 
matches for the loss of two since he 
arrived in Los Angeles at the end of 
July. 

“He’s a great mover, a great 
athlete and one of the best volleyers 
we have in the game,” Sampras 
said of his rival. “If 1 can return well 
and make him volley, then hopeful¬ 
ly I can wear him down over the 
course of a four or a five-set match.” 

That is more or less the philoso¬ 
phy of Mark Philippoussis. who 
takes on Carlos Moyd in the other 
semi-final. After beating Thomas 
Johansson in five sets on Thursday 
nighL Philippoussis is brimming 
with confidence. Now, against 
Moyd. he just hopes he can do it 
again. “He’s piing to run all day and 
not miss a thing. I’ve got to be ready 
to play an even tougher match than 1 
did in ray quarter-finaL” 

P1PPA FUNNELL halted the 
charge by foreign riders ai the 
Blenheim Horse and Hound 
International Horse Trials 
with an outstanding dressage 
test on Rainbow Magic yester¬ 
day, which gave her a 42- 
point lead over Gayle 
Molander. of the United 
States, on Sir Nicholas, the 
overnight leader. 

Abigail Lufkin, on Cameo, 
one of a daunting contingent 
of United States riders, moved 
into joint-third place with 
Eddy Sribbe, of Holland, on 
his new ride. Rimini Park 
Fabian. Mark Todd, on Regal 
Scot, and Andrew Nicholson, 
on King Leo. two of the pre¬ 
event favourites, are only a 
whisker behind the leaders in 
fifth and sixth places. 

Rainbow Magic, a nine- 
year-old gelding owned by 
Denise Lincoln and Metier 
Consulting, looked a picnire 
as he showed off his paces 
against the breathtaking back¬ 
ground of Blenheim Palace. 
“He’s a real joy to ride." 
Funnell said. “He finds it all so 
easy." Their score of 39.4 — 
which included nines for the 
medium trot and shoulder-in 
movements — was the only 
one to break the 40 barrier. 

Unfortunately. Rainbow 
Magic does not find the cross¬ 
country so easy. Although he 
displayed a precocious talent 
when winning in Achsel- 
schwang. Germany, two years 
ago. he has made several 
mistakes since — most recent¬ 
ly at Punchesrawn in May, 
where he stopped at the water. 
Despite a propensity to “jink 
out" at the last minute. 
Funnell’s confidence in him is 
unshaken. 

There is little margin for 
error today over the bold but 
inviting 30-fence cross-country 
course built by Mike Ethering- 
ton-Smith. who will be in 
charge of the Olympic three- 
day-evenr course in Sydney. 
Molander has vowed to take all 
the quick routes. Todd, only 5.6 
paints behind Funnell on Regal 
Scot, his Bonn-Rodderberg 
winner, considers the former 
racehorse to be the best cross¬ 
country horse he has had. 

Steady as a rock or slippery as an eei. 

Depends 'whether you’re driving it or chasing it. 

The Primnra range from £13,B20 on the road. Price correct at time of going to press. For export or tax free sales call 01772 652 565. www.nissan.ca.uk 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

That’ll teach 
you for selling 
your soul in 

the first place Just what is the Manchester 
United supporters’ problem? 
What kind of dub did they 
think they were pouring 

their money into? To listen to some 
of them this week, you’d have 
thought United were a little local 
outfit who. despite massive money 
and success, had managed to 
remain on a first-name basis with 
every season ticket-holder and. in 
essence, were no different from 
Leyton Orient or Mei Chester 
Rovers — all sandwiches, tea 
ladies and rattles. What dopes. 

Where did they think they were 
headed with their talk of super 
leagues, with their all-devouring 
transfer attitudes, with their 
MUTV, their executive boxes com¬ 
plete with volume control switch¬ 
es? It isn't for nothing that United 
have earned the British support¬ 
er’s long-term contempt for being 
the monster machine that sucks up 
every glory-hunting dilettante 
from all parts of these islands. 

Tills week, there they were — all 
kinds of regional accents crying 
squonk's tears on prime-time news 
and whining that the takeover of 
Old Trafford is sounding the 
death-knell for traditional British 
football. Too right matey. Tradi¬ 
tional British football dying, eh? 
Maybe you should have thought of 
that before you abandoned Crewe 

ALEX FERGUSON MUST GO 
NOW! THE ENTIRE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS SHOULD 
RESIGN IMMEDIATELY! 
UNITED ARE THE SYMBOL 
OF EVERYTHING THAT IS 
WRONG IN FOOTBALL! UP 
THE CITY! Sorry about that 
outburst ft's not actually 
heartfelt at all. I’ve just been 
asked to find out where the 
edge of the diff is these days. 

or Gillingham or Notts County or 
whoever your rightful local team 
are in favour of some “big” club. 

Thought you made a difference, 
did you sucker? Listened to all 
those hard-luck stories about Don¬ 
caster and Brighton and Newport 
and Aldershot over the past decade 
and, while sympathising, congrat¬ 
ulated yourself on making the 
modern business choice? For soc¬ 
cer to evolve, it might just be 
necessary for a few teams to go 
under, thalS the line isn’t it? I 
heard you all right 

Well, how’s this for evolution, 
my old Red Devils? Not needed 
now, eh? At last a dub that doesn’t 
need supporters. Just consumers 
— and those it has the globe over. 
Your season ticket-holders mean 
not an iota more than an old lady 
with enough piastas to buy a 
replica shirt in Sudan. 

The only real problem I can 
foresee is for BSkyB itself. How on 
earth can it show its face at other 
grounds now? The cameras are no 
longer neutral. They are the Man 
United network and l really don’t 
think the money men have consid¬ 
ered what a bitter dividing point 
that will become. 

They are now clearly United 
fans, spies even, secret soccer 
police with a vested interest. 
Imagine BSkyB having to cover 
Arsenal v Newcastle, pen ultima fe 
game of the season. Arsenal need 
to win it to go one point above Man 
U. If they lose, the title goes to Old 
Trafford. How welcome will their 
cables, cameras, technicians and 
satellite trucks be at Highbury? Or 
any away ground where United 
are pitching up? 

This week, it was perhaps not 
best for Rupert Murdoch and his 
team to salivate over the huge 
United fan base, but rather to 
ponder the far larger anti-United 
ticket. For football is not purely a 
business. Nobody who drinks 
Coca-Cola actively, aggressively, 
vocally, despises Plepsi. NatWest 
may be in competition with 
Barclays, but their brands do not 
have deep and heartfelt divisions 
among millions at grass-roots 
level. A Ford owner will not hope 
with all his might that Fiat meet 
with catastrophe overnight 

Yet these are the everyday 
feelings of football fans. BSkyB 
may just have made the same vain, 
misguided decision as a hundred 
thousand glory-seeking casual 
British soccer fans. They have 
chosen Manchester United. 

Finney, (eft performing as King Lear with Tom Cortenay in The Dresser and ensuring that the leading lights shine brightest 

Look what’s lurking in the shadows 
■ In all the ballyhoo, some say 

hubbub, not to mention 
publicity over BSkyB this week, 
we are in great danger of over¬ 
looking the true victim in all of 
this. EuroSpoit Like Quorn is 
“the other white meat”, poor old 
Eurosport is most definitely “the 
other satellite sport channel”. 

Yet bravely, it struggles on. 
There is a moment in Peter Yates’s 
production of The Dresser, where 
Albert Finney, as “Sir” — a 
fabulous, overbearing actorI- 
manager of the old school — 
addresses his supporting com¬ 
pany and booms: The large light 
up in the balcony is exclusively for 
my own use. The rest of you must 
find what light you can.” 

It is in these shadows that 
Eurosport quietly carries on its 
work. On the day that the Man 

Utd/BSkyB agreement was 
signed. 1 tuned in to this over¬ 
looked outlet to see what might be 
happening in a sporting world 
still un battered by the blizzard of 
modem mass media manoeu¬ 
vring. I am rewarded with the Ms 
Physical Fitness USA finals from 
Redondo Beach, California. 

At first I feel this must be some 
recognised body-building fest and 
deride to watch for a few minutes 
so as to be suitably appalled at the 
bulging, manly, female physiques 
on view and thereby have some¬ 
thing to thunder against at the 
water cooler on Thursday. How¬ 
ever, the Ms Physical Fitness USA 
finals are rather less legitimate. 

They turn out to be a sort of 
pumped up beauty pageant that 
seeks to honour those who have 
been most diligent on butt crunch- 

Punting with the best of them 
■ Millwall FC is in productive 

talks with Punt Media In¬ 
dustries. the conglomerate owned 
by Highland mogul Florian Punt, 
publisher of the Isle of Arran 
Shoemaker’s Monthly. 

Details of any prospective deal 
are shrouded in secrecy, but 
eyebrows were raised recently 
when Mr Punt was seen “laughing 
and joking” with Millwall youth 
team coach David Cross in The 
Five Bells. New Cross, before the 
South East Counties game against 
Southend United. Alsa a photog¬ 
rapher from The Hoy €S District 

Freesheet has been given a good 
spot “down by the post" at all 
recent Lions home games. This 
despite the catchment area of die 
newspaper being restricted to the 
suburbs of Wick, Caithness. 

A spokesperson for Punt Media 
did not deny the deal and added: 
“It is no secret that Mr Punt has 
been interested in having closer 
ties with a football chib for some 
time and. naturally, the profile of 
Millwall FC complements many of 
our own interests. While strapped 
at the moment. Punt Media can 
confidently tell Millwall to get 

their arm nice and swabbed in 
preparation for a future cash 
injection.” 

Danny Baker, president of the 
Phony Baloney Unification Soccer 
Support Alliance for Real Old 
Fashioned Fans, was rather less 
enthusiastic. “It’s a disgrace." he 
wrote today in his Times column. 
“On Tuesday, our ground was 
literally uprooted with heavy ma¬ 
chines and placed on the back of 
an enormous lorry, which then 
drove off towards Scotland. It’s 
like they’re taking the club away 
from us." Tommy Docherty is 106. 

ere. thigh masters and other store- 
bought aerobics paraphenalia 
throughout the year. Quite sim¬ 
ply. they were the Game Show 
Hostess Olympics and were so 
fantastic that I forgot to turn back 
to Seinfeld. 

Each of the contestants was 

FACT: Vet another great 
soccer/TV tie-in! BBC Teletext is 
running a competition to win 
tickets for the Afiddlesborough v 
Everton game. There's one in the 
eye for Camelot pic. eh? 

required to step up to the mike in 
evening wear and deliver “a 
philosophy of fitness". I assure 
you, they were the kind of inane 
homilies that made the declara¬ 
tions at Ms Universe 1998 sound 
like the opening speech from 
Patton. As a crane camera restless¬ 
ly swooped the enormous stage 
like a jackdaw making a pass at 
Tony Blackburn’s hairpiece, 
poised but terrified women spoke 
about “the success of self’, “inner 
temples", “personal aesthetic at¬ 
tainment” and “harnessing the 
magic that is me and you”. I 
awaited the audience cutaway of 
Glenn and Eileen holding hands 
and mouthing: “Yes! Oh yesl" 

Then came the physical portion 
of the proceedings and the tenu¬ 
ous sporting daim the show was 
boasting disappeared altogether. 
Each woman performed a dance. 
Now, when 1 say dance. I don’t 
mean the kind of artistic gymnas¬ 

tic ribbons and hoops display that 
nine-year-olds perform at the in¬ 
door athletics meetings — though 
Lord knows that’s peculiar 
enough — I mean a real shape¬ 
throwing. non-stop, shoe-swing¬ 
ing freak-out Like Sue Pollard 
would ad-lib if Hi de His script 
called for her to get drunk and 
show herself up. 

The only set move in any of 
these bastard descendants of the 
Charleston was to see which of the 
entrants might most constantly 
find the camera with the straining 
gusset of their drawers. Because,' 
make no mistake, these were riot 
leotards, tags or cycle shorts on 
display. These were boob tubes, 
mini-skirts and drawers, sir. 

After watching the first dozen or 
so hopefuls. I got the distinct 
feeling that I ought to be feeding 
pound coins into a slot (those who 
understand that reference might 
explain it to their partners). 

During the World Cup. I 
praised Sky Sports for countering 
the omnipresent pictures from 
France with events such as the 
world jiving championships from 
Cardiff. Now that Sky owns 
Manchester United. I suppose it 
will install live webcams In all the 
players' homes and orifices and 
such images will edge out those 
fringe sporting competitions that 
so complete a network’s spectrum. 

It is therefore comforting to 
know that they will always have a 
home just a little along the dial 
and that one station at least 
refuses to be devoured by the 
monster of modern football. 

Hats off to 
Bradford, 
the pride of 
a nation ■ United are off to BSkyB, 

Arsenal are making eyes at - 
Carlton and Ken Bates must _ 
be toying with the idea of putting 
a red Light in the window and 
raising his hemline. Yet it’s not air. 
whizzbangs, sensations and 
bonfire of the vanities out there. 
Here are three other copper- 
bottomed news items pulling at 
our collective mental coat 
during this rumbustious week. 

1. Gareth Colltnson. of 
Grantham Town, has joined 
Birmingham City on trial with 
a view to a permanent move. 

2. Bradford City will play 
Vardar Skopje in Macedonia on ,. 
October 13 as part of that 
country's British Week festivities. 

3. Paul Stewart die former 
England, Tottenham Hotspur arid 
Liverpool striker, is in the . 
Workington Town line-up today. 

While I admit that 1 
completely made up the story 
about players falling off a roof 
in Zagreb last week, the item 
about Bradford being the best 
we can spare for Macedonia's 
British Week is absolutely ... 
true. Ill bet it’s a full house too. 

My friend Danny Kelly once 
accepted, on behalf of his pub 
side, an offer to play what he 
presumed were their counterparts 
in Majorca- When an air- 
conditioned coach turned up at 
their two-star hotel in Pahna, 
Danny began to suspect his hosts 
may have over-estimated his 
squad’s status. He and his 
collection of rail worker, 
students, postmen and cab drivers 
were then delivered to a 
floodlit stadium where 5.000 . 
people had filled every seat 

in the modem and well- 
equipped dressing-room, many 
from the Royal George XI 7 • 
began to wish they had 
synchronised their shorts and 
sodcs before leaving East London 
and. for the first time, became 
acutely aware of the washed-out, 

■ threadbare nature of their 
shirts. It was when Danny went 
forward for the toss-up and 
was handed a commemorative 
pennant by the opposing 
captain — Kelly having nothing to 
offer in return but the firmest 
of handshakes—that he finally 
accepted that this was not 
going to be the beach-front kick: 
about he had prepared for. 

His side werebeaien ] 9-2 by 
the uniformly dressed, super-fit 
and dearly professional 
opposition, Royal Gorge being 
subjected to catcalls 
throughout and booed to the echo 
at toe final whistle. Now, then. 
Whenever Danny K tells this 
story, it is always a matter of 
supreme frustration that he is 
forced to reveal that he has no 
idea who, exactly, toe host side 
were and who toe hell they 
thought the Royal George were. 
He thinks toe Spaniards 
actually were Palma FC and his 
team are convinced they were 
mistaken for West Ham United. 

So. hats off to Bradford and .. 
their part in the export drive, but, 
at toe same time, it is entirely 
likely that several thousand 
Macedonians are under toe 
impression that it is Glenn 
noddle’s squad who are in 
intensive training, gearing up for 
the feast of football soon to be 
staged in their Motherland. 

Muir the merrier for stormy 30-year affair 
PETER LOMAS 

Mark Hodkinson meets a former director 

who spent half a lifetime with 
the blue half of Manchester 

1‘Mil* 

A family portrait. Of 
sorts. The camera 
homes in. Faces are 

picked out from the grainy 
monochrome. Middle row, 
centre: middle-aged man. suit, 
glasses, benign expression. 
Front row. far right: stocky, 
fair-haired sportsman, steely, 
“up-for-it" look. At this point, 
the film director splatters 
blood over the picture and we 
recognise toe code: family at 
war, along this way will pass 
hostility and cruelty. 

The photograph, a team 
shot of Manchester City taken 
in 1969. hangs in the home of 
Chris Muir. Muir, now aged 
69, is in the photograph. He is 
the man in glasses and the 
fair-haired man is Frauds Lee. 
“Do you know’ what is unusu¬ 
al about this photograph?" he 
asks. He embarks upon a 
story' about the silverware 
placed conspicuously in toe 
foreground. He is, of course, 
missing toe point 

What is really unusual is 
that it depicts a football club 
with the capadty 10 make the 
rise and fall of the Roman 
Empire seem like a toga party 
that turned nasty. 

Muir was a director of 
Manchester City for nearly 30 
years. He has a silver salver to 
commemorate the fact- A war 
medal might have been more 

apt. “I can tell you a few 
stories," he begins. And he 
can. A theme will soon fall into 
place — of manipulation, 
betrayal, egotism, vanity, 
rashness, bloody-mindedness. 
"All this stuff that's happening 
at United. It’s been part of 
football for years, ft's just that 
toe stakes have got higher and 
the media profile so much 
greater.” Indeed, in the week 
when United are valued at 
£623 million. City- has an 
overdraft of £10 million. 

United. Always United. For 
Muir, and indeed City, they 
were there in the beginning, 
there at toe end “When I first 
came to Manchester from 
Scotland, everyone told me 
United were the greatest foot¬ 
ball dub in the world. 1 was a 
rebel looking for a cause. I 
found it at City." 

Bom in Leith, his work in 
the stationery business 
brought him to Manchester 
and, in toe early Sixties, he 
was seduced by the sullied 
charm of City as they withered 
beneath the bloom of United. 
He formed a pressure group 
designed to oust the old guard 
at the helm. 

"They were very old-fash¬ 
ioned, a group of freemasons 
who had fallen behind the 
times," he says. At the time. 
City's share issue ran to 2.000 

- 

and Muir began buying them. 
Most were kept as' quasi 
souvenirs by' fans, tucked 
away m cupboards and 
shoeboxes. “1 have a nice smile 
and a pleasant Scottish accent. 
They thought if I was mad 
enough to buy them. I must 
have the club’s interest at 
heart” 

He became an agent provo¬ 
cateur. goading supporters to 
campaign against toe board. 
In his own terms, he was a 
“swordsman of the revolution" 

and. such was his drive, 
sentiment did not impede his 
progress. He probably knew, 
even then, that one day he. too. 
would be put to the sword. 

In 1967. he duly became a 
director. Joe Mercer and Mal¬ 
colm Allison were two years 
into their managerial reign 
and the chib was entering a 
successful era. 

“If ever two people needed 
each other, it was those two. 
Malcolm was toe man of a 
thousand ideas, many of them 
bora from fantasy. but some 
were sheer genius. Joe had toe 
ability to pick out the gems." 
he says. 

Muir was toe Mr Fix-It. He 
fixed it for the dub lottery to 
make notable profits and he 
oversaw the youth policy. The 
brief also ran to the unusual: 
remonstrating with a player 
who thought it was a good 
idea to urinate over toe side of 
the open-top bus as they 

Sir Matt Busby was a rival, but remained a close friend 

paraded the League Cup: 
explaining to office staff why a 
member of the coaching team 
required numerous guest tick¬ 
ets for young, attractive 
females. 

He will put a name to a 
story, but he would rather it 
did not appear in print. He is 
discreet; a wheeler-dealer of 
the old school. He says there 
were, in and around toe club, 
“phenomenal womanisers, 
bloody lunatics, all manner of 
life". In the early Seventies, 

another power struggle 
saw Muir briefly lose his 

position. He formed an alli¬ 
ance with Peter Swales, then 
toe chairman of non-league 
Altrincham. The public image 
of Swales was later cruelly 
lampooned — small maxi, 
crimson complexion, hair in¬ 
tricately weaved to conceal an 
obvious baldness. Muir saw 
him as “a man who could lead 
City to greatness”. 

Muir admired toe tact, the 
sleight of hand, toe charm and 
toe cunning of Swales. He was 
a master of well-placed gossip, 
a schemer, always out for toe 
best deal. Whether this was for 
City or himself, well - “that 
was a matter of opinion. He 
had toe blue Wood of City in 
his veins," Muir avers. 

Swales became chairman in 
1973 and he reappointed Alli¬ 
son during the dose season of 
1979. He wanted the magic of 
old but toe “Hold on. pal" 
pragmatism of Joe Mercer 
was missing and Allison's ego. 

along with City’s spending — 
most of it ridiculously specula¬ 
tive — ran riot. 

"Swales was trying to keep 
up with Manchester United. 
Whenever Allison wanted a 
player. Swales found the 
money.” Although City en¬ 
joyed qualified success, they 
began to trail United by 
some distance and Swales, as 
the club's figurehead, was 
blamed. 

Lee led a consortium deter¬ 
mined to seize power. “He 
appeared at Maine Road and 
was seen as the knight in 
shining armour." Muir says. 
The ensuing battle was fierce 
and dirty. “Oh ChrisL it was 
savage,” Muir recalls. “They 
were throwing things at 
S Wales's house, shouting 
abuse at his 80-year-old moth¬ 
er. I think it had a serious 
effect on his health." 

After six months of acrimo¬ 
ny. Lee replaced Swales as 
chairman and Muir was 
asked to resign. “I was com¬ 
pletely shattered and heart¬ 
broken." 

Beneath that infamous pho¬ 
tograph. he looks across at the 
silver salver. It seems rather 
small and insignificant “No. 
at least it's same kind of 
recognition, it’s a memento of 
a large pan of my life, half of 
my life." 

Beneath the glasses, there is 
still a twinkle in his dark eyes. 
It might have been a bloody 
and breathless life in football, 
but it was — make no mistake 
— also fun. a life lived to the 
brim. Muir has a huge fund of stories about life at Maine Road 

uk j cjclrtwie. «//-«■ Ar- 
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Rare artist 
leaves 

brother’s 
shadow 

far behind 
Rangers gave Brian Laudrup 

his freedom and the World 

Cup confirmed his fame. 

Photograph: Marc Aspland 
I remember it best in the 

smell of the smoke that 
wafted through the sec¬ 
tion of the Cheadle End 

at Edgeley Park- where I sat 
with my father. It came when 
the man in the camelhair coat 
in the row in front lit up his ci¬ 
gar. i remember it in the glori¬ 
ous feeling of being part of a 
mass of humanity surging 
back and forth on the Stret¬ 
ford End and the Kippax. its 
name was escapism. 

Now that the terraces are 
gone and gone and 
Stockport 

longer bottom nil 1 
of the fourth Mmh 
division, have on gg jm 
replaced the H B M 
Cheadle End M 
with some- n H i|L 
thing altogeth- m _ 
er more 1"" " 
grand, the trig- 
gers are more 
oven. Watch- 

Giggs 
ping a tackle 
and taking 
flight is a fine 
way to lose 3 . 
yourself in the 5*3 

ball. Michael 

ping past dial- 
lenge after 
challenge at St James’ Park is 
as good a metaphor for free- 

England will witness a man 
who has had to dedicate his 
whole fife to a process of wrig¬ 
gling free. 

Against Arsenal on Wednes¬ 
day nighr. he was far from his 
best, feeling his way gingerly 
into a new experience. There 
were some who shook their 
heads in premature condem¬ 
nation and repeated the sug¬ 
gestion that Laudrup does not 
tancy it when the going get 
rough. Just give him a 
chance, for he is one of those 
_ _ rare players 

HOLT 

dom as you can get 
The pursuit of escape, one 

of the most dominant themes 
running through football, has 
become harder and harder as 
the years have progressed. 
For the player, improved lev¬ 
els of fitness have made it easi¬ 
er for journeymen to master 
artists. For supporters, price 
rises, seats and the invasion 
of the corporate sector has 
robbed stadium after stadium 
of the atmosphere of old. 

Yet this afternoon at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge, one of the mas¬ 
ters of escapism will take the 
pitch for Chelsea against Not¬ 
tingham Forest- A hamstring 
injury forced everybody to 
wait until last Wednesday to 
see Brian Laudrup. but now 
that he appears to be healed. 

rare players 
who can bring 

If BTi a little fantasy 
f 1l #■ back into foot- 

m “How do 
IH g you stop 
| fij ■ him?” Andy 

B Goram, his 
• 33Rangers team- 

mate, was 
asked last sea- 

ing hTthe^free 
role that^WaJ- 

J^YiVTr t^e opposition 
with a typical 

lMblriiaa>v mazy running 
and almost im- 

mmmm possibly sure 
dose control. 

“First, you need a piece of 
rope,” Goram said. ‘That al¬ 
ways comes in handy for ty¬ 
ing him down." 

Laudrup has been learning 
how to escape since he was a 
child. He was groomed to be 
elusive. Because he was the 
younger brother of Michael 
Laudrup, the man considered 
to be the greatest player Den¬ 
mark has produced, even pri¬ 
mary school coaches were 
waiting to try to shackle Bri¬ 
an. Man-to-man marking 
was hardly a novelty for him 
when he started playing in Ita¬ 
ly’s Serie A. As “Michael’s 
brother’, he had had to deal 
with that for a while. Since 
the age of eight, in fact. 

You would hardly know it 
from his demeanour. He ex¬ 
udes serenity and quiet con¬ 
tentedness. He speaks softly 

Laudrup. the epitome of the modern, international Premiership player, offers a stark contrast to the traditions of the Imperial College training ground, which is used by Chelsea 

and gently and sometimes it 
sounds as if there is a Scottish 
lilt to his perfect English, a 
product of his five years with 
Rangers. But when Laudrup 
has not led others in the pur¬ 
suit of shadows, he has been 
fighting to emerge from the 
one cast by his brother. 

“My lather was a profession¬ 
al footballer as well" 
Laudrup said. “He won 20 
caps for Denmark and, at his 
time, he was regarded as one 
of the best players Denmark 
had seen. My brother came 
Forward and he is regarded as 
the best player Denmark 
have ever produced, no doubt 
about that atalL As the third 
one coming along in a very 
small country, people used to 
watch me playing when 1 was 
only seven or eight and say: 
‘He is going to be as good.’ 

“At times, it was very diffi¬ 
cult because you couldn't just 
play as a normal child. You al¬ 
ways had to try to live up to be¬ 
ing Michaels brother and 
they always man-marked me 
just because of my name, 
even when I was seven or 
eight and just playing in 
school games. Imagine that 
for a kid. 

“I remember when I was 
about 13.1 really lost any joy 
in playing. 1 came home from 
one game crying and 1 said to 
my mum: That’s it. 1 can’t re¬ 

ally see myself going all the 
way. I can’t stand it 1 just 
want to be someone normal. 1 
want to be called Brian 
Jensen or Brian Neilsen. f am 
going to quit.’" 

However, his own love for 
the game and his belief in his 
talent made him reconsider. 
Eventually, when he and Pe¬ 
ter Schmeichel led Denmark 
to a surprise victory in the 
1092 European champion¬ 
ship. despite the absence of 
Michael, who had not been in¬ 
cluded in the squad because 

lead Paul Gascoigne and the 
rest of the team in the chase to 
equal the record of nine suc¬ 
cessive league champion¬ 
ships, Laudrup had led a peri¬ 
patetic dub existence, wander¬ 
ing from a series of unsatisfac¬ 
tory stints at Bayern Munich, 
AC Milan and Fforentina. At 
Bayern, he said the atmos¬ 
phere was so stifling and the 
work ethic so unbending that 
he would be chastised if he 
even laughed during training. 
At AC Milan, he was stifled 
by the surfeit of playing riches 

Fife, the world governing 
body. 

Brian had dedded already 
he would not be playing when 
the 2002 World Cup came 
around, so he announced his 
retirement from international 
football. “1 had always said to 
myself that if 1 could finish in 
the national team at the very 
highest level, which means in 
the World Cup and playing 
against Brazil in the quarter¬ 
finals and scoring." Laudrup 
said, “then that will always be 
in here, in my soul. But 1 was 

‘It was very difficult because you 
couldn’t play as a normal child’ 

of a dispute with the national 
coach, the younger Laudrup 
emerged blinking from the 
shadows. 

“Since that day, 1 have nev¬ 
er had a problem," Laudrup 
said. “Until then, 1 had al¬ 
ways been ‘Michael’s broth¬ 
er’. Suddenly. Michael be¬ 
came ‘Brian’s brother* and I 
became a person in myself. I 
felt I had finally achieved 
something that Michael 
hadn't achieved.” 

Before he arrived in Glas¬ 
gow four summers ago to 

at the club before it went into 
decline. It was only at Rang¬ 
ers, where he was allowed to 
play where he wanted, that he 
found the freedom to express 
himself and his talent blos¬ 
somed. 

His international career 
reached its zenith in the sum¬ 
mer when he and Michael 
bowed out of the Denmark 
team at the top. Michael 
scored in the narrow quarter¬ 
final defeat against Brazil and 
both were named in the team 
of the tournament named by 

not prepared for what actual¬ 
ly happened in Denmark 
when I said I would retire, be¬ 
cause they went absolutely 
berserk. 

"It was just like the future 
king saying he didn’t want to 
be king. It was really at that 
level. People were saying 1 
was turning my lack on my 
country, that 1 had a duty to 
play on. I just felt I had played 
in two European champion¬ 
ships and won the European 
championship in 1992 and 1 
had played in the World Cup. 

“1 have also come almost as 
far as my brother now and 
that is fine with me. I never 
had the ambition to become 
the best of us. As long as you 
enjoy your football and enter¬ 
tain people, that is what it is 
all about I just felt the World 
Cup was so crucial for me. 1 
feltjust for once I wanted to re¬ 
ally show them that even 
against the best in the world. I 
could play the same as I had 
done for my dub. 

"If we went our. we wanted 
to go out with style and I 
think we achieved that, even if 
there is regret because we will 
never have a better chance to 
beat Brazil than that night in 
Nantes. Now i want to use all 
my energy for Chelsea, be¬ 
cause that will be tough 
enough." 

The move to Stamford 
Bridge was a challenge in it¬ 
self. Laudrup was caught up 
in the middle of the messy 
business of the departure of 
Ruud Gullit and his replace¬ 
ment as manager by Gianlu- 
ca Viafli. Gullit even suggest¬ 
ed that the machinations sur¬ 
rounding Laudrup’s pro¬ 
posed transfer from Rangers 
had alerted him to the fact 
that something was going on 
behind his back. 

At the some time. Rangers 
fans were desperate for 
Laudrup not to leave and he 

was equally keen not to disap¬ 
point people who had been so point people who had been so 
good to him. “It was a fantas¬ 
tic time there, but when you 
have won eight trophies in 
one country, as 1 did in Scot¬ 
land. then it gets more diffi¬ 
cult to motivate yourself. Af¬ 
ter a while, you feel you have 
already tried it and you have 
to move on to something dif¬ 
ferent. 

"At Rangers, it sometimes 
seemed to be just about Gazza 
and me. The supporters for¬ 
got about the nine other play¬ 
ers and said that Gazza and 1 
had to perform and if we 
didn’t then we were to blame 
if we did not win. 

“But here at Chelsea, if I 
am not playing welf or Zola is 
not playing well, then you 
have got other players. If you 
are dependent on one or two 
players, then w'hat happens if 
they are injured or go through 
a loss of form? You can’t base 
everything on two or three 
players — but if you look at 
our squad now. we have got 
two players for every position 
and that is a great strength.” 

Quite where Laudrup fits 
into the Stamford Bridge puz¬ 
zle remains to be seen. Right 
wing, left wing, behind the 
front two. off the shoulder of 
the centre forward — that is 
his gift. He is damnably diffi¬ 
cult to pin down. 

Francis bearing burden 
of the asset-strippers 

EVERYTHING should be 
hunky dory at St Andrew's. 
Birmingham City have lost 
only one of their nine matches 
this season and fie in first 
place in the Nationwide 
League first division. Veteran 
Birmingham watchers agree 
that it is the best squad assem¬ 
bled at the club for many a 

By Russell Kempson 

^However. Trevor Frands, 
the Birmingham manager, is 
s£]l worried. Attendances at 

the three-sided ground — the 
Railway End is in a dishev¬ 
elled state of redevelopment— 
have only once passed 19,000 
in five matches this season. If 
they do not improve. Frands 
may have to consider offload¬ 
ing some of his assets. 

“My concern is that I’ve 
built a squad that is as good as 
anything in this league but if 
the crowds don’t come, I know 

Asian teams banned 
for trying to lose 

jWttFJ&SnES. 

sggrKSSsa? took pari . . ,n incp, Nei- 

want to win—an outcome that 
would have meant them play¬ 
ing Vietnam, the hosts and cup 
favourites, in the semi-finals. 
With the match level at 2-2 in 
injury-time. Mursyid Effendi. 
of Indonesia, turned and took pan in lose Net_ of Indonesia, turned and 

both sides tneo iu ‘ drove the ball into his own net 
th« disdpli- The goalkeeper, his team- 
play until the a mate, made no attempt to save 

weeutivearlLphihppeTroussierhas been to us 23. 

of the AFu hi 
retaty i «mcerned with 
artveKnSTSsacaseof 

s&zbgfz 

Philippe Troussier has been 
appointed as the new coach of 
japan- The Frenchman has 
signed a two-year contract un¬ 
til June 2000. with a three- 
month option that would be 
implemented if Japan qualify 
for the Sydney Olympics. 

Troussier, 43, who coached 
South Africa during the World tn the game oi south Amca uunng me worm 

The Tiger Cup Cup finals, was recommended 
JJpIaSonAug^J1 fS m £e Japffliese FA by Arefare 
ffilSfld '"S d*d not Wenger. IhaArttmlmaaagn-. 
said earlier mat 

what is going to happen." 
Frands said yesterday. “Soon¬ 
er or later, the owners are go¬ 
ing to say to me: *You*ve got to 
start generating some money’ 
— and that means having to 
sell one of my top players." 

Dele Adebola, who has al¬ 
ready scored six goals this sea¬ 
son. would appear a prime tar¬ 
get for would-be suitors. Big, 
strong, and skilful with it — as 
Bolton Wanderers may discov¬ 
er at the Reebok Stadium this 
afternoon — he is emerging as 
one of the few Nationwide 
League players that the FA 
Carling Premiership clubs 
might be interested in- 

Chris Wright the chairman 
of Queens Park Rangers, who 
have yet town a league match 
this season, is perhaps wisely, 
avoiding the game against 
Watford at Vicarage Road. 
Wright owns 50 per cent of 
The Glow-Worm and will be 
travelling north to watch him 
run in the St Leger at Doncas¬ 
ter. 

Dave Thomas, the editor of 
a QPR fanzine, said: “I can un¬ 
derstand that his loyalties are 
divided 1 think Id probably 
accept the chance to go to the 
St Leger rather titan watch 
Rangers, the way they are play¬ 
ing at the moment." 

Port Vale have signed Si¬ 
mon Barker, the former QPR 
midfield player, on a non-con¬ 
tract basis. Barker, 33, has 
been training at Vale Park for 
the past month and is in the 
squad for the away game 
against Crystal PaJace today. 

Wenger adds 
Ljungberg 

to his arsenal 

Hoddle’s future set to 
become more clouded 

By Russell Kempson 

ENGLAND’S 2-1 defeat 
against Sweden in their Euro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing match in Stockholm last 
Saturday caused much angst 
back home, yet for Arsfene 
Wenger, the Arsenal manag¬ 
er. it confirmed everything he 
had hoped for. 

Yesterday. Fredrik Ljung¬ 
berg — the object of his atten¬ 
tion — signal from Halm- 
stads for a fee of £3 million. 
The Sweden midfield player, 
who played a key role in Eng¬ 
land's downfall, will earn a re¬ 
puted £400.000 a year at High¬ 
bury. 

“We had good reports 
about Fredrik,” Wenger said. 
“We had watched him for a 
while and finally made the de¬ 
cision when 1 saw him on Sat¬ 
urday. 1 like his intelligence, 
he has good pace, and he has 
all the attributes to be success¬ 
ful in the modem game.” 

Ljungberg; 21, made his de¬ 
but for Halrnstad four years 
ago and has made five senior 
appearances for Sweden. He 
is ineligible for Arsenal's 
match against Leicester City 
today and also for their Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions* League 
match away to Lens, of 
France, next Wednesday. 

Ron Atkinson, the former 
Sheffield Wednesday manag¬ 
er, has emerged as favourite 

to take over as coach of South 
Africa. Atkinson met officials 
from the South African Foot¬ 
ball Association after travel¬ 
ling to Johannesberg and 
made a good impression. “I’m 
very keen to try my hand at In¬ 
ternational football," he said. 

Carlos Alberto Parreira. the 
former Brazil roach, and Rudi 
KroL the former Holland play¬ 
er. will be interviewed next 
week. The South African FA 
is expected to announce its 
choice in a fortnight but it is 
unlikely that the new coach 
will be in place for their open¬ 
ing African Nations* Cup qual¬ 
ifying match against Angola 
on October 3. 

France, the world champi¬ 
ons. may withdraw from the 
Confederations' Cup in Mexi¬ 
co in January. The tourna¬ 
ment dashes with two rounds 
of league fixtures and the 
opening rounds of tire French 
Cup and League Cup. 

There is a strong possibili¬ 
ty that France might not be 
able to go,” Guy Mislin. the 
French league press offitier, 
said. English and Italian 
dubs have said already that 
they are unlikely to release 
players to take part in tile com¬ 
petition, which is due to in¬ 
volve Mexico, United States. 
Brazil, Bolivia, Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia, Australia and France. 

THE prospect of Glenn Hod- 
dle leading England beyond 
2000 — assuming he makes it 
that far — appears to be dimin¬ 
ishing by the day. Having lost 
the support of the press and a 
growing number of players, 
the England coach is quickly 
losing allies along the corri¬ 
dors of the Football Associa¬ 
tion. 

Such is the level of discon¬ 
tent at Hoddle’s handling of 
the side since the World Cup 
that a number of councillors 
on the international commit¬ 
tee — the FA body that is re¬ 
sponsible for the hiring, and 
occasionally firing, of England 
coaches — are ready to with¬ 
draw the proposed offer of a 
two-year contract extension. 

It has been assumed that the 
new deal needs only the 
coach's signature. More than 
one dissenting member of the 
committee was anxious to 
point out this week, however, 
that, contrary to widespread 
belief, the extension had yet to 
be formally ratified and is un¬ 
likely to be so at the next meet¬ 
ing on Friday because of grow¬ 
ing misgivings at Hoddle*s 
man-management 

The principle concern, and 
one that will be the subject of 
some pointed questioning to 
Hoddle on Friday, is his 
World Cup diary which has 
been nothing short of disas¬ 
trous. In terms of public rela¬ 
tions calamities, it only just 
beats his advancement of 
Eileen Drewery which one 

committee member believes 
has “invited ridicule". 

It has been an appalling 
week for Hoddle. or David 
I eke as some mischievous play¬ 
ers are known to call him. In 
the last seven days, he has 
seen his team beaten by Swe¬ 
den; Paul lnce admit to giving 
a V-sign to John Gorman, the 
assistant coach, after being 
sent off in that 2-1 defeat, and 
the Neville brothers, the most 
uncontroversial characters in 
the squad, call his player deal¬ 
ings into question over the 

way in which Phil was left out 
of the World Cup party. 

“We can handle the fact that 
the press seem to be after 
him." said a source, “but what 
is very worrying is whether 
the players are behind him or 
not" 

Gould in rage 
THE behaviour of Hoddle 
looks positively normal com¬ 
pared to the eccentricities of 
Bobby Gould, the Wales man¬ 
ager, whose handling of the 
Robbie Savage affair caused 

huge disquiet among the 
squad. Savage was thrown out 
of the 22 for a television stunt 
which involved hurling a 
Paolo Maldini shirt to the 
ground, and then reinstated. 

The Wales team was then 
beaten 2-0 by Italy, bur you 
would never have guessed 
from Gould's reaction. The 
former Coventry City and 
Wimbledon manager has tak¬ 
en to ringing journalists who 
dare to criticise his team, to the 
extent that he dragged the edi¬ 
tor of Teletext out of bed at 
lam to berate him for the scan¬ 
dalous headline “Lacklustre 
Wales”. 

Flowers wanted 
THE transfer grapevine 
brings news of a £4 million bid 
by Aston Villa for Tim Flow¬ 
ers. the Blackburn Rovers and 
England goalkeeper. With 
Mark Bosnich adamant that 
he will not sign a new contract 
at Villa Park and move on as a 
free agent in the summer, the 
Midlands dub have targened 
Flowers, even though he is 31. 

Another player who could 
be on the move soon is Chris 
Armstrong, who appears to be 
surplus to requirements at Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur. He has been 
offered as bait by the London 
dub in swap deals for both 
Chris Simon, the Blackburn 
striker, and Paul Merson, who 
moved this week from Mid¬ 
dlesbrough to Aston Villa. 

MATT DICKINSON 

Utu Utlj 
FtniuuiHK 
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Malt Dickinson 
W V Harry Red- 

« I knapp. the West 
W1'* ^ rj Ham United 
k\ < J manager, was al- 

most speechless 
™ with rage after 
-3 his side’s shock¬ 

ing capitulation to Wimbledon 
in midweek. Neil Ruddock also 
lost his tongue, having been 
banned by his manager from a 
post-match appearance on the 
Channel 5 chat show, Under the 
Moon. 

Redknapp thought, presum¬ 
ably. that silence was best 
because no plausible explanation 
could be offered for how a 3-0 lead 
could be transformed into a 3-4 
defeat. It was a surrender that 
defied belief and words. 

Still, in football there is always 
the next game to look forward to 

Fowler kicked six goals in a 
friendly as he continues his 
recovery from knee surgery. 

It is easy to forget just how 
prolific the England striker has 
been, with 92 league goals in 160 
appearances for his dub — an 
average of more than 20 per 
season. One place he has certain- 

redeem themselves comes this 
afternoon against, erm, a ram¬ 
pant Liverpool side. 

In the absence of the injured 
Rio Ferdinand, it is difficult to see 
how West Ham will stop Michael 
Owen — the leading scorer in the 
FA Carling Premiership, with 
four goals — or his fellow 
Mersey siders. Well as Ruddock 
has done to rejuvenate his career 
back in London, he is not the rock 
on which you would choose to 
build a defence that must cope 
with Owen. 

Victory for Liverpool will foster 
the belief that they can build a 
credible challenge in the FA 
Carling Premiership. Doubts 
must remain over any defence 
that has Phil Babb at its heart, 
but Jamie Carragher has im¬ 
proved dramatically and is filling 
out physically into a solid centre 
half. 

Wednesday night was not only 
significant for Liverpool in that 
they went top of the Premiership. 
Across in Wrexham. Robbie 

Trafford, where Alex Ferguson 
instructed his board that if he 
could not purchase Dwight 
Yorke, he wanted all efforts 
poured into the chase for the 
Liverpool forward. West Ham 
wili be grateful that Fowler 
requires more practice games 
before he makes his first-team 
comeback because they have 
enough defensive problems 
already. 
WEST HAM UNTTH) (probaOte, 3-4-1-2): S 
Htstep — I Pearce. N Ruddock. J Manas—T 
Sindae, F Larnpad. J Moncur, S Lazlncfe — E 
Bartavk: — i might, J Hanson. 
LIVERPOOL ipitibable; 4**4)' B FfflJtW — V 
Heogem. J Caragher. P Babb. S Staunton—S 
McMaraman. P Ince, J Retfcnapp. P Begot — 
M Owen, K FfaSe 
FtaterQKj Winter. 
Premiership record v Liverpool at Upon 
Padc Played 5. Won 2. Drawn 1. Lost a Far 7, 

Loading scorers: 3 I Wright {West Han 
Unfted), 4 M Owen (Liverpool). 
WeboitBs: www.wstfharnuntetf Co l* 
LADBROKES ODDS’ West Ham LSnnad IM, 
Liverpool 114, draw 114. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Moronic booing 
□i Paul Ince by the home crowd. 
Oh, and a Liverpool victory. 

Russell 
Hf-. ■ Kempson 
H\ H Paul Merson’s 
iT -Vs arrival at Villa 

Park on Tues- 
| day. even in this 

I I mat^- road- mad. 

football, must rank as one of the 
most bizarre signings for many 
years. Nobody really emerged 
with any credit, as the stench of 
conspiracy hung heavy in the 
Teesside and Midlands air, but 
then what can you expect from a 
sport that is swiftly, and gro¬ 
tesquely. selling its soul to the 
highest bidder? 

If a media magnate wants to 
buy a club, he buys it: if a player 
wants to leave a dub, he leaves 
it Loyally exists in name only: 
contracts are written to be signed 
one day and ripped up the next 

Ranting apart Merson is now 
a Villa player and will make his 
debut against Wimbledon this 
afternoon. Stan Collymore is 
injured again, most convenient¬ 
ly, so Merson will partner Julian 
Joachim up front. Who will join 
Joachim for the Uefa Cup-tie 
against Stromsgodset of Nor¬ 
way. on Tuesday night — with 
CoLlymore still unfit and Merson 
ineligible — is a moot point 

A month ago, few would have 
predicted Villa and Wimbledon 
to be unbeaten and occupying 
top-six places in the FA Carling 
Premiership. That'S the way it 
is. though, and more power to 
their elbows, too, even if they 
eventually fade away and the 
more established names re¬ 
claim their supposedly rightful 
positions. 

"It's nice being near the top 
and we don't want to lose our 
place," John Gregory, the in¬ 
creasingly streetwise Villa man- 

ASTON VILLA 

WIMBLEDON 

Today, 3.00pm 

ager, said. “Playing Wimbledon 
is never easy and what they have is never easy and what they have 
achieved over the years is an 
inspiration for every player, 
coach and supporter." 

Joe Kinnear. the Wimbledon 
manager, takes full credit for his 
continual again st-the-odds battle 
and it would perhaps be interest¬ 
ing to see how he got on with 
millions of pounds at his dispos¬ 
al at another dub. Sam 
Hamm am, the Wimbledon own¬ 
er, says Kinnear is going no¬ 
where, so. to judge % recent 
trends, the romnd Irishman 
could be leading out Tottenham 
Hotspur against Middlesbrough 
tomorrow. 
ASTON VILLA (probeOfa, 3-5-2)1 M Bosntcti — 
U Ehiogu. G Southgate, G Bany — G Charles, 
L Hendre, M Draper. A Thompson, A Wright — 
J Joachim. P Moron. 
WIMBLEDON (pradabte. 4-4-2V N Sutton — 
D Jupp, K CimnOTam. C Pony. A KlmDla — J 
Euen M Hughes, A Roberts. R Earle — C 
Lfiatxim, M Gayle 
Referee: 0 Eteay. 
Pramierehtp record v WkntAadon at VSa 
Parte Played 6. Won 4. Drawn 0. Loy Z, For 10. 
Against 4 
Leading scorare: 2 J Joachim (AaonWfa): 3 E 
Ehoku (Wimbledon) 
Suspended: 0 Hughes (Aston Vftg. 
Websites: wunn asronviira-Ic co.uk. 
www wmbtedon-lc co uk 
LADBROKES ODOS: Aston Vila 13-8 on. 
Wimbledon 4-1. Draw 12-5 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
toe Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Villa victory. 

"ipBBTl Kevin McCarra 
f A In contravention 
I 1 of the cliche. 
I#6 ^ * there are manag- 

ers who have to 
take it two 

V Jfm games at a time. 
—Alex Ferguson's 

Manchester United meet Coven¬ 
try City this afternoon, but he 
cannot help but notice the shad¬ 
ow that has fallen over the 
match. It is cast by Barcelona, 
who visit Old Trafford for a 
European Cup Champions' 
League tie on Wednesday. 

Any plans must encompass 
both contests and. with the 
European game in mind, it could 
be that Giggs will be kept in 
reserve today, even if he has 
recovered from the virus that 
ruled him out of the 4-1 victory 
over Charlton Athletic on Wed¬ 
nesday. Ferguson has Blomqvist 
to deputise for Giggs, as well as a 
forward pairing of Yorke and 
Solskjaer to take over from Cole 
and Sheringham. 

Against Charlton, Yorke not 
only hit his first two goals since 
the £126 million move from 
Aston Villa, but also reinstated 
some of the variety that had 
been missing in the United 
forward play. After failing to 
score in the League since Decem¬ 
ber 1997, Solslqaer also found 
the net twice on Wednesday. 

Ferguson last month blocked 
the transfer of the player to 
Tottenham Hotspur and there 
were reports yesterday that the 
White Hart Lane club, seeking a 
successor to Christian Gross, 
now covet the man who denied 
them the Norwegian. As the 
years pass, though, Ferguson’s 

a* 
c" ■« i i • i 

MANCHESTER 
UNITED 

COVENTRY 
Today, 3.00pm (sold out) 

absorption with United seems 
only to deepen and the search 
for the Champions' League is an 
aspect of his fascination. 

Gordon Strachan, the Coven¬ 
try City manager, also has a 
taxing, if less exalted, quest 
before him. His club has not won 
at Old Trafford since 1989. 
Strachan may be inclined to 
reinforce his midfield, perhaps 
by allowing Marc Ed worthy to 
Stan his first game since joining 
from Crystal Palace. 
MANCHESTER UNITS) forobaHe. 4-1-2)' P 
SAmeteW — D Irom. fi Johnsen. J Slam. P 
Neville — D Beckham. R Kuans P Schotes. J 
Btortiqvtf — OG 5otekjaor. 6 Ylwte 
COVENTFY CITY {probable. J-4-a M 
Hedman — R Shaw J-G WaJemme. 0 Breen. 
D Burrowa—P Tote. G Soaeng. M Eoworthy. 
T E SoItvttJl — D Dubfln. D Huoerbv 
Referee: U Berne 
PiantoreWp record V Coventry Cdy at Old 
TraBord: Played 6, Woo 5. Drawn 1. LostQ. For 
14, Against t 
Leading scorers: 2 OG Sdsiaer. D Yorke 
IMenenesier 1 D Dubfin, 0 Hucteiby 
iCovamry Coy/ 
Suspended: C Burnett ICowrtr/Cnyt 
Websites: urwu shy co uk'sportslmanu. 
www cdr.co uh 
LADBROKES ODDS: Mancttsjer Uniad 2.) 
on. Coventry City 5-1. Draw 13-5 

years pass. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
Ihe Day, extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win. and 
another goal for Yorke. 

FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
Keith Pike 
After a month 
dominated by di¬ 
aries of dubious 
quality, assorted 
tomes and now 
boardroom man- 
oeuvrings, it has 

gone almost unnoticed mat much 
of the football played in the FA 
Carting Premiership so far has 
been insipid and unimaginative. 
At Filbert Street this afternoon. 
Arsenal could do the game a huge 
favour by reminding the country 
of the qualities that made them 
champions. 

Four games into last season. 
Arsene Wenger's team had col¬ 
lected nine goals (Bergkamp five) 
and a host of admirers for the 
fluency of their attacking play. 
The total today stands at two 
(Bergkamp nought), the ugly 
confrontation at Stamford Bridge 
on Wednesday producing their 
third successive goalless draw. 
The player of the year became a 

father during toe week and 
Bergkamp must be hoping that it 
is now his turn to deliver. 

By delving into the transfer 
market yesterday, Wenger 
indicated that he. too. is far 
from happy with Arsenals start 
At £3 million, Fredrik Ljunberg, 
the young Sweden striker, may 
represent shrewd business. 
Ljunberg’s pace and control 
caught the eye against England. 

Leicester, whose home defeat 

by Middlesbrough in midweek 
would have shocked those who 
saw toe inspired and inventive 
manner in which they over¬ 
whelmed Everton in their previ¬ 
ous home game, could not have 
had a more timely boost than the 
decision by Emil Heskey, their 
precocious striker, to sign an 
extended contract committing 
himself for another year. 
LSCE5TEB CITY {probable; 3-5-3: KKatar - 
P SfecWr. M BROIL P teams* — R Smage. T 
ZScpraHs. N Lemon. M teat S Gum — E 
Heafffiy.ACMee. 
ARSBIAL (probable, 4-4-2): D Seaman — L 
□non. A Adams. M Kemm. N WMertum — g 

P Vtera. S Hugbas. U Ovwrnas — 0 
BecQfcamp. N AneAa. 
Referee: P Durian 
Premiership leconl v Araenet at Hfeert Street 
Played 3, Won 1. Drawn 1. Las 1. For 5. Agdnsl & 
Laatflng scorer 2 A Coltee (Leicester Oty); 1 E 
Pe«. MOvemnara (ArsenaQ. 
Suspended: E Reft (Aisenel). 
WabaBee: www.ieftxeo.ule; www^nenaLcauk 
WILLIAM HULL ODDS: Lftesster 2-1. Arsfumi 
11-10, Draw 9-4. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Arsenal back on 
the winning track. 

SIXTH AilL MERSON 

A Aamb&^dataCs, for 1994, were. 
astHsatod at £400,000 

Visits toy shops. “1 have great 
fan piaj’teg wtli Um toys" 

Enjoys cooking bat skills Brnttod 
to spaghetti bofognose 

* * 
r •: 4 

Coafcamptatodsaicitfeinanytimtts 
at beitfit of drag taking 

Peter Robinson 
When Mark 
Kinsella struck 
his thunderbolt 
at Old Trafford 
on Wednesday, 
the cheer could 
be heard across 

the country, into the net it flew 
and up went the cry: “Yes! That'S 
perfect Didn’t that just have to 
happen?" Everybody loves an 
underdog, you see, and, on the 
day that Manchester United 
took the first steps towards 
world domination. Charlton 
filled the role beautifully. They 
took the lead, brilliant; and then 
reality set in, 4-1 to United. Oh 
well. 

Today, Charlton have to cope 
with the implications of that 
defeat of arriving in toe FA 
Carling Premiership only to see 
its biggest members preparing to 
climb away from them once 
more, of learning the sheer scale 
of the them-and-us divide. They 
plan to be unchanged, a sensible 
vote of confidence from Alan 
Curbishley. the manager, in his 
men, and will draw confidence 
from their last appearance at 
The Valley, a 5-0 drubbing of 
dire Southampton. 

But do not expect a repeat of 
that this afternoon. Derby Coun¬ 
ty are unbeaten and have con¬ 

ceded just one goal so far this 
season, even if they have scored 
but two. They should also be 
unchanged, having recorded 
their first win. against Sheffield 
Wednesday, in midweek. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC (posstte; 4-W); S lie 
— 0 Mite, S Brown. E Youds. C Powol — S 
Newton, N Redteam. M Kmsefla J Robinson — 
C Mendwica, A Hunt 
DERBY COUNTY (possTOte, 3-4-3): R HouS - 
S Prim. I Sflmae. J Lauraen — R Doap. L 
Caisfey. L Boftran. S Scbncor — 0 Stumdge. 
F Baanci. P Wancbopo 
Referee: M Rad 
Premiershfe record v Derby at The Vafey: No 
tbsures. 
Lusdng ecarera: 3 C Mendonca (Chart! on 
AiWeiicj, i P Wancnope. P Suirodge (Dertjy 
County). 
Suspended: R Rufus (Chariton Attend 
Websites: www charllon-alhletic.co uk: 
WWW octc co uk 
LADBROKES ODDS: Chatton AiNelic 11-10. 
Darby Courty 2-1. Draw tW 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
toe Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Away win. 

Nick 
Szczepanik 
tf Chelsea are to 
challenge for the 
FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership title, 
they had better 
look sharp about 

winning a match; with only two 
points from three games, they 
will have the weight of history 
against them if they fail to beat 
Nottingham Forest at Stamford 
Bridge today. 

In the six seasons of the 
Premiership, only Manchester 
United, in the inaugural cam¬ 
paign. have begun worse yet 
finished the season as champi¬ 
ons; they lost their two opening 
games and had only a single 
poinr to show from their third, a 
1-1 home draw with Ipswich 
Town — but they won the next 
five in a row. After a bruising 
goalless draw with Arsenal in 
midweek. Gianluca Vialli. the 
manager, spoke confidently of 
the imminent return of the old, 
prolific Chelsea. 

Dave Bassett the Forest man¬ 
ager, was critical of his midfield 
players in the wake of the home 
defeat by Everton. Nigel 
Quashie and Andy Gray were 
singled out after less-than-satis- 
factory debuts, but. although 
both were substituted during toe 

***%.»» 

CHELSEA 

NOTTINGHAM 
FOREST 

Today. 3.00pm 

course of toe match, continuing 
injuries to Scot Gemmill and Lee 
Hodges mean that Bassett may 
have little option but to persevere 
with them. 

Stephen 
Wood 
Managing 
Everton or 
Leeds United 
must be akin 
to moving into 
a new home 

that still needs extensive reno¬ 
vation. Still. George Graham, 
of Leeds United, could be toe 
proud owner of a plush pent¬ 
house before too long, having 
guided his side impressively 
into third place in the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

How Walter Smith, of 
Everton. must wish he could 
say the same. He is still 
grappling with life in a dingy 
bedsit. He may have found the 
perfect match for Duncan 
Ferguson up front. buL like a 
new carpet that cannot be 
delivered for an age, Ibrahim 
Bakayoko. the £4.5 million 
Ivory Coast striker, will have 
to wait while hLs work permit 
is secured. 

The encounter today can 
only provide toe best from 
what's on offer. In Everton’s 
case, that means Ferguson 
coming to life again. He 
scored their first goals of toe 
season in the 2-0 win against 
Nottingham Forest in mid¬ 
week and should be prized by 
Smith, for nobody else looks 
like scoring. Leeds have a 
couple of Dutchman that com¬ 
plement each other rather 
nicely in attack. Jimmy-Floyd 
Hasselbaink and Clive Wijn- 
hard are automatic choices for 
Graham. 

CHaSEA [possible. 4-4-2|: E dc Goov - D 
Petrescu. F LetoeuJ. M Du&erry. G Le Saia — 
G Poveu R <S Man co. M Dwafly. C Babavaro 
— PGasflagW.GZWa 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (protatfe. 4-5-1). 0 
Season! — D Lymo. S Cheffle. C A/msnong. T 
Bonototf — S Siopo. A Johnson, N Quashie. G 
Thomas. A Gray — J-C Darchertffe 
Referee: PAJaxA 
Pieaiership record v Nottingham Forest at 
SantoTO Bridge: Pl3V5d 4. Won J, Drawn 2. 
Lost 1. For 2. gainst 3. 
Leading scorers: I C Bafcwjaro. G POyet 
(petsw] 2 S Slone (Nonlngham Forest). 
Suspended: 0 Wee (Chelsea] 
Websites: www.cheiseetc co uh: 
rniwwocfflinghaiTitorcsl co uk 
LADSROK&S ODDS: Chelseu 7-4 on. Notting¬ 
ham Fores? SZ. Draw 12-5. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
ihe Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Chelsea's first 
win. 

EVERTON (posstHe, 3-5-3) TMytrra — G 
Short. D Urewrth, M Moeraoi — A 
Ctotand. M Bamby. J Coftns. 0 Dacourt. M 
Bad — 0 Ferguson. J Spencxr 
LEEDS UNITED {pcnsJrio, 4-4-3: M 
Martyn — M l-feden. L RndetM, D Wether at. 
I Hale — D Hcpwn, a-I Haefend, L Btwyw, 
H Kewetf—J FHabti*5ainft, C Wpiwt 
Referee: N Bany 
Piwnterahffl record v Leeds United at 
Goochson Park: Pttwed 6. Won 4, Drovm2, 
Loci 0. For 10. Agm 1 
Leading scorers: 2 O Ferajscxi (Evemnj. 
i LBowrer, JF HaeoaSbae*, C VW|rhard I 
HanetLoedsunsed) 
Suspended: M Madar (Everton) 
Web&ttee: evenonfc merseywrald com, 
tWRVh/ICCOUft 
LADBROKES ODDS: Evarton 7-4. Leeds 
Unfed 5-t. anwSM 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match 
of the Day. brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: away win. 

0Matl Dickinson 
David Pleat 
could barely tie 
the laces of his 
old boots quickly 

was his delight 
at bring let loose 

once more on toe Tottenham 
Hotspur training ^ound. Do 
not believe a word when he talks 
about being a reluctant 
caretaker. . .. 

Pleat has been told by the 
bewd that he will not succeed 
Christian Gross as manager of 
Spurs, but that will not stop hnn 
making the strongest possible 
bid for the post — and he JS 
already off to a flying start 

The 2-1 victory over Blackburn 
Rovers this week was an assured 
performance and, after the non¬ 
sensical tactics and team selec¬ 
tion of Gross’s regime, the 
players are thrilled to be playing 
for a manager they can under¬ 
stand. They were even more 
delighted when they were given 
a day off this week. “What’s one 
of them?" someone asked after 
toe boot camp regime of the 
departed Swiss coach. 

For Pleat, it is as if he has 
never been away, with even the 
strategy for the game on Wed¬ 
nesday night a throwback to his 
time as the Tottenham manager 
in the Eighties. Then, it was 
dive Allen as the lone striker 
ahead of a midfield five that had 
Glenn Hoddle as its floating 
maestro. Now, it is Les Ferdi¬ 
nand up front, with David 
G'mola providing toe bullets, 
although from a position wide 
on the left, where he is under 
orders not to stray. 

Unless Hoddle resigns sud¬ 
denly as England coach. Pleat 
may have ample time to enjoy 
his role back in toe dressing- 
room. Conveniently, he moved 
fris director of football desk to toe 

George CauDdn 
When toe season 
is merely four 
weeks old. when 
words like “cri¬ 
sis" have already 
been used in con- 
junction with 

your dub, when your manager 
of a month ago has long since 
jumped ship and when points 
have been in desperately short 
supply, what better time to host 
toe FA Carling Premiership’s 
bottom dub. One win later, 
halfway up toe table, for crisis 
read contentment 

It is a good and worthy plan 
■ witifout a smgfe flav^ foTinder- 
roine its general superiority, yet' 
only the most blindly optimistic 
of Newcastle United supporters 
will be approaching the game 
today with suffering Southamp¬ 
ton truly expecting such ahajppy 
outcome. Unfortunately, it is a 
plan somewhat undone by hist¬ 
ory. 

In their ten league meetings 
since Kevin Keegan led 
Newcastle to promotion in 1993. 
Southampton have won six 
marches and drawn another. 
Over a similar period. United's 
record against toe likes of 
Arsenal, Chelsea and even Liver¬ 
pool — despite all those famed 
four-goal hammerings — is by 
some way better. Superstition, 
hex, Indian Sign, bogey team — 
however one describes it, David 
Jones's side will not be made 
welcome at St James’ Park. 

Neither will be Matt Le 
Tissier, who has scored six times 
in League games against 
Newcastle over the past six 
years, and nor for that matter, 
will Mark Hughes, a player 
Ruud Gullit knows ail about. Le 
Tissier might not have been a 

Richard 
Hobson 
Leaving Barns¬ 
ley for Sheffield 
Wednesday may 
not be quite the 
career move that 
Danny Wilson 

had envisaged. For the first time 
in three years. Wednesday have 
failed to score in successive home 
games and if promise in defeat 
was enough to salve disappoint¬ 
ment at Oakwell, then he is 
finding expectations at 
Hillsborough rather higher. 

Wilson has yet to find a 
solution to the problem that 
eluded Ron Atkinson, his prede¬ 
cessor as manager, of how to 
integrate Di Camo and Carbone 
to best effect Di Canio missed 
toe game against Derby County 
three days ago, which Wednes¬ 
day lost 1-0, because of illness, 
but he represents the most likely 
source of a goal. Booth has not 
scored for ten games. 

Blackburn Rovers, too. have 
made an uninspired start, in 
contrast to last season, when 
they won four of the first five 

FA Carling Premiership. Among 
those successes was a 7-2 tri¬ 
umph against Wednesday, then 
rooted to the bottom and soon to 
dismiss David Pleat 

It is hard to think that Black¬ 
burn will not challenge for a 
European place again, despite 

T ' :'vV 

TOTTENHAM: ; 

V. 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

Tomonnw. 4JXtpm 

rraining ground in Chigwell this ■ 
summer and. if results go well, 
he may take up squatter’s nghts; 
in toe manager’s office next door.:: 

pleat knows he can only 
improve on Gross's perfor¬ 
mance, so he is operating m a; 
largely pressure-free environ¬ 
ment. Not something that can be ■ 
said about Bryan Robson, al¬ 
though that pressure will have 
been eased by toe midweek 
victory against Leicester City. 

Paul Gascoigne provided a 
virtuoso’s flourish at Filbert 
Street to win toe game and 
deflea stories of drinking -and 
gambling at the Riverside, but’ 
one suspects that not too much 
should be read into one result or 
one goal, however brilliant. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (probable. ^5-1 r E 
BaaKteW - S- Can. S CanptgL C 
CaKAa'wxxi. P Itefnezuiri —■ RFwq A 
Ntetaen, N Bert). S Ctwnmca. □ Gfeota — L 
Fen&nnd. 
MIDDLESBROUGH (WtettK 
Sctwraraer — C Cooper, S ytefcas. G Pafeiter, 
— G Fesitt R Muatoe. P Gascoigne,. N 
MaWson. 0 Gordon — H Heard. M Beck 
Referee: S Dunn . 
PiOTBBrahlpracflrovMkkilagbroughBlMfo 
Hat Lane: Played 3, Won 1, Drawn 2, Lost a 
For 4. Ag*w» 3. • 
Leading scorers: 2 L ftTOhartf. (Toflarifisrri 
Hotspur); 1 M Back, P Gaseous. H Kfcard - 
tMKJdtasoroutfi}. 
WebsftK www spras.co lit 
LADBROKES ODDS: Tottenham mspur>4 - 
on. MWcfesbrough J J-4. Drew J2-5. 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Live 
on Sky Sports t from 3pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Cries oi “Pleat 
in” as Tottenham triumph. 

" ■ >.v 

t NEWCASTLE r? 
>r -1. 

r; 
SOUTHAMPTON 

Today. 3.00pm (odd out) 

Southampton regular this sea¬ 
son, but four consecutive defeats, 
two goals scored and 12 conceded 
surely dictates the players rein¬ 
statement at a venue that always 
prompts him to raise his game. 

Nobody will be more-keen to 
end the jinx than Alan Shearer, 
toe Newcastle striker, facing his 
first dub and now without a 
Premiership goal for nine 
matches. Gullit claimed yester¬ 
day he would be prepared to rest 
the England captain should cir¬ 
cumstances dictate it. This, how¬ 
ever, will surety not be one of. 
them. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (possible, 4-4-2)- S 
Glwn — S Wateon, L Chova, p Albert. S 
Pearce — N Sotana R Lee, G Speed, S Gloss 
— S Guvaro'h. A Sheerer 
SOUTHAMPTON (possfcle, 4-E2J.P Jones— 
J Dodd. S Marshal. K Monkou. F Banal — C 
Painer. DNoiwfts. SRfefey. WBridge —Mbs 
Ttsaer. M Hughes. 
Referee: M FBey 
Premiership record v Southampton at SI 
James' Parte Played 5. Won 3. Drawn 0. Lost 
£ For 9. Agakia S 
Leading scorers: i A Andereson, S Quwarc'h 
(Newcastle Unfed). 1 E Ostenstatl M La 
Taster (ScwhamptOT) 
Suspended: D Batty (Newcastle Unted), A 
Sims (Southampton). 
Websites: www newcaoJe-uid co.uk/nulc. 
www soton ac (Afeanfe 
LADBROKES ODDS: Newcastle Unted 8-11, 
Southampton 3-1, draw 5-2- 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Gullit's team to 
break the curse. 

(jflTECTtAaagg) 

SHEFFIELD 
WEDNESDAY 

BLACKBURlT 

Today, 3.00pm 

toe loss of Hendiy to Rangers. 
Dailty, his replacement, has yet 
to start in the heart of toe defence 
and featured on the right side of 
midfield in the 2-1 defeat against 
Tottenham Hotpsur on Wednes¬ 
day. Sherwood may be malted 
now that Tottenham have 
dropped their interest in the 
Rovers club captain. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (possible. *44: 
KPresarran— JCohfen, E Thome, DWNkar.A 

— G Whtorigham. P AUWlort, W. 
‘torn. P ftri —. A fioodl p OS cama 
{AACKaUtW ROVERS (PQKfelB. 4-4-2V T 
J'kw'ore — J Karma, S Hanchoz. D Peacock. C 
^^^CO^.WUOQnS^.TSheruood, 
J Wlcox - c Surnn, K Gafechar. 
flOtaree: A WAw. 
Pwnlarahlp mead v Bfeckbum flovm at 

2. For 4. Atjainsi 5 
pporenc i each. P Atherton. P B 

Canto. A Hinrirdfle (Sheffield Wednesday)' 2 
}^W»^(Bfeckbr^ 
"eteilfis; swlc co uk. www uk 
^“^4 HK ODDS,' Sheffiafct Vtotfeesday 
B-4. Bfechbum Rouafe 64, Do* 11-5. 

■ TELEVISION; Today: Mate* of 
the Day, brief highiigtus. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw. 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Greed threatens 
to ruin our game 

The likelihood of a European 
super league seems to be 
increasing by the week and I 

can only guess that the takeover of 
Manchester United by BskyB will 
increase the probability of it hap¬ 
pening sooner rather than later. 
Whether Chelsea are involved or 
not, I have growing unease about 
these developments in the game. 

This season is only three weeks 
old and yet already I have played 
six games —- four For Chelsea and 
two internationals for France. I am 
being expected to play every three 
days — and we have not even 
started the Worthington Cup or FA 
Cup campaigns. All this and yet, 
because of the World Cup. I have 
barely had a rest. Before you get 

the impression that this is just 
another spoilt footballer complain¬ 
ing about his lot. I should add that 
I know how lucky I am to be 
playing the game I love and 
earning a good living doing jl My 
concerns are not just for me, but 
for the supporters, who are being 
asked to pay good money to watch 
tired players. 

The situation is crazy and 1 can 
only see it getting worse because of 
the way that some people are 
trying to run the game. Do we 
have to play SO games per year just 
to please these financial people? 
Do they want more attractive 
football or merely more money in 
their bank accounts? Have they 
considered whether the game is for 

them or the supporters? How do 
they think the fans will be able to 
afford the time and money to 
watch their team across Europe 
every fortnight? 

It comes down to television, but 
it alarms me that some people are 
trying to make the game an 
aristocracy. The roots of the sport 
are being forgotten, especially the 
fans who love to come to the 
matches. 

The welfare of the players is also 
being ignored. It feels as if last 
season finished barely a few weeks 
ago and now 1 am expected to fight 
through games like our FA Carling 
Premiership match against 
Arsenal at Stamford Bridge on 
Wednesday night It was a tough. 

forward by people with 
brains in their wallets. 

their 

■ Horses for courses 
I am not the only Frank Leboeuf 
who has been put ih rough his 
paces recently. Believe it or not. 1 
now have an equine namesake, 
trained by Alex Stewart, who ran 
in the 5.40 at Leicester this week. 

He ran a pleasing race, finishing 
in mid-division. The race was won 
by a very smart two-year-old 
trained by David Loder for Sheikh 
Mohammed. The connections of 
Frank Leboeuf are looking for¬ 
ward to his second run at 
Goodwood in a fortnight. 

dressing room before kick-off. I 
seule for reminding the team that 
wc are in it together and that no 
one should think that they can win 
die game on their own. 1 don’t 
know if it made any sense, but 1 am 
reliably told my English was better 
than Dennis normally manages. 

physical battle. A couple of days to 
recover is not enough to be 
properly ready for the next game 
on a Saturday and then feel in 
good shape for the European 
match the week after. 

There is a risk of the standard of 
football being reduced unless we 
are careful how we are taking the 
game forward. The demands on 
players are growing and they are 
probably going to get worse before 
they get better. 1 understand Fifa is 

trying to move the dates of the 
Confederations Cup in Mexico at 
the beginning of next >*637, when 
France are due to take pan, 
because of fixture congestion. If my 
country wants me to play, I will go 
to the tournament. 

The situation is dangerous and it 
needs addressing by the powers 
that be. These are not the moans of 
a footballer who should appreciate 
how lucky he is. These are the 
concerns that the game is being led 

M Captain's honour 
Dennis Wise’s suspension at Chel¬ 
sea has given me the chance to 
become temporary captain and I 
must say what a great honour it 
has been. Gianluca Vialli told me 
only shortly before the match 
against Newcastle United that i 
would be wearing the armband 
and I have taken great pride in iL 

l was captain at Strasbourg for 
two years and I have never been 
the type to rant and rave in the 

■ A worthy cause 
Why have your own newspaper 
column if you cannot plug the 
things that matter to you. especial¬ 
ly when it involves a very worth¬ 
while cause. Children are hugely 
important to me and there is one 
disease. Giant Nacvus, that 1 am 
supporting because it is not recog¬ 
nised at the moment by the health 
department or social security. 

Children with this illness have 
black stains aU over their body, 
which can take 15 operations to 
clear. As you can imagine, it cosls a 
family lots of patience, time and 
money, yet it is one of more than 50 
rare diseases that are not recog¬ 
nised in law for families to receive 
financial help. Ibis is a small plea 
for their case to be heard. 

Next week: Gary Neville 

WEEKEND MATCHES BACK IN THE FRAME: SAM’S DEFLATING EXPERIENCE 
Kxk-ott 30 unless sidfeti 
■ Jencres s4-bekel 
Pools coupon numbers m brackets 

CONFERENCE 

PREMIERSHIP 
11) Aston VIM v WunbieOon 
(2) Chariton v Derby 
(3) Chelsea v Nofflngiam Forest__ 
(4) Everton v Leeds__ 
15) -Leteeiarv Arsenal___ 
(6) Manchester Utd v Covenny_ 
17) Newcastle v Southampton.. 
(8) Sheffield Wednesday v Btackbum , 
19) west Ham v Liverpool.. 

Forest Green v Keonoe--™_ 
Haves vOoncaasr .........— 
HodnasM vOner- 
Ntktemsnsov v Fenreorau^i .... 
KitPUnanvCWtcrtiare —. 
Lives vWctung- 
Morecareoe v Senna...- 
hma M Osmonds vTeMort 
Southport v Vttefiwg . ......— 
ftovl v NorthMcn -- 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 

FIRST DIVISION 
ilOj Botreri v BOTrtngham_ 
(11J Bradford v Sheffield Ubj -. 
03) Crystal Peace v Pot Vale_ 
(14) Grimsby v Barnsley . 

(4Q1 Aberdeen v Motherwell- 
(4ii OetOc v Nknamoch_ 
(42) Dundee Utd v Rv&n___ 
143) Hearts vOtndee_ 
(«4i Si Johnam u Dutfcrmflne---- 

FIRST DIVISION 
1151 Oxford Utd v Ipswich_ 
(16) Portsmouth v Swindon_ 
(17) StodrpoR v Crewe ._ 

(45) Amin v Greenodt Morton 

(18) Watford v Queens Park Rangers _ 
(19) Wtoherftampion v Smtertend_ 

(461 Qydeoank v Aw- 
147) Rash v Frtak 
(4® St Mtren v Hoemian 
149) Stranraer u Hamm 

SECOND DIVISION SECOND DIVISION 
(20>Bournemouth vWigan-,-- S'] XL- 

gisrxsr- ubskst 
(25) Luton v Bristol Rovers uai unun v onsoj itwiv . 
(26) * Macclesfield v Manchester City 
1971 Nnrttnmnum v Hriham (27i Northampton v Oldham «... 
(2Sl Nous Courtly v Ribwm 
(29) Preston v Reading 
130] Stoke vMilwBl 

THIRD DIVISION 

mui atone v mirera_ 
(311 York v Wrroham--...... 

(•) Brechfei v Durtwton ... 
() Comdentieeih v Berwick 
(-) £aa Sttring v Alton 
-) Quay's Parik v Ross Count* 

THIRD DIVISION 

VI ™ 
(-) Stanhousemtir v Mcreruse 

(32) Barnet v Hull__ 
(33) Brentford v Rotherham 
(34) Brighton v Southend-- 
(35i Cambridge Utd vUgrton Orient. 
(36r Chester v Torquay —, 

PREMIERSHIP 

(37) Hartlepool v Eraser ...... 
(38) Mansfield v Quisle 

Tottenham v MUdeattoutfi (4.0) 

1391 Plymouth v Datfingon 
i-l Rochdale vSqjnttiofpt 

FIRST DIVISION 
i-l Shrew9bray u Peterborough 
{-) Swansea v Scarborougi 

taut OtyvWtesBroreofch 11.0). 
Norwich v Buy ILO) 

THE MEETING of 
Charlton Athletic and 
Derby County ar the 
Valley today may not live 
up to the superlative 
standards of their meeting 
in the FA Cup Final of 
1946. but at least the ball 
may survive the 
afternoon. 

The first postwar 
Wembley final was won 4-1 
by Derby after extTa 
time and Ben Turner, of 
Charlton, became the 
first man to score at both 
ends in a Cup Final. 

There was one even 
stranger incident, though, 
when the ball burst near 
the end of normal time. 
Sam Bartram. the 
legendary Charlton 
goalkeeper (pictured 
left), caught the ball and. 
feeling the air rushing 
out of it hurled it into 
touch before the referee 
could award a bounce-up in 
his six-yard area. Five 
days later, the teams met 
again in a league match 
— and the ball burst again. 

Derby were watched 
by a crowd of 76.588 in the 
sixth round and 80,407 
m the semi-final replay 
while Charlton’s semi¬ 
final drew 70.819. 

Richard Whitehead 

3|l|lg 

(August 30 poafiion In brackets) 

2. ASTON VILLA (3) 

3, 

4. WIMBLEDON (4) 

5.'ARSP^^g^^|^ 
IT-Vsi/ 

6. DERBY COUNTY (14) 

?, NbTinfe^ 

8. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (19) 

9. 

10. CHARLTON (1) 

12. MIDDLESBROUGH (17) 

14. BLACKBURN ROVERS (IB) 

16. COVENTRY CITY (10) 

17. 

18. CHELSEA (15) 

19. NEWCASTLE UNITEP (13) 

20. SOUTHAMPTON (20) 

m 

4 

4 

'mm 

10 

L~Xf 

8 

P 

+4 

*4 

+3 

+1 

+1 

;V4, 

+3 

+2 

-1 

-1 

-i 

-ID 

; : ; ’ •' HOME ' •■;; / /•. AWAY- /. y, j/ 

w D L F A w 0 L F A 

i. a _2 ■ P ■•;2:: JO °; B ':'2 

2 0 0 4 1 1 1 0 X 0 

2 0 P :;.4/ ; p ' /p/ £ li- 

1 1 0 4 2 1 1 0 4 3 

1 0 ,-2‘ ■ i. p; 2 0 0 o 

1 1 p 1 0 0 2 0 1 X 

)± A- ; 1 ;i- •:"2 rd; :±: ?3-;- '3. 

1 0 l 2 4 i 0 X 2 3 

■%' 0 6 3 o; ;-X: p P ;0 

i 0 0 5 0 0 2 i 1 4 

;0 /ii 1 3 ’•4: -1 
. 4 

& '£■ 0 

0 2 0 1 l i 0 X 2 3 

[%. o; -.1- 1: P X ;i- 2:; ,3. 

i i 0 ± 0 p 0 2 X 3 

0 ± 1 0 ■1; i 0 i 
■ 

,.z- \2:: 

i i 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 3 

0 D 2 0/ ;"2; '■X p >1; .3; 1 

0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 
_ 

2 

mdk 1 0 1 rX' r±'; .2 

0 0 2 2 4 0 0 
J 

2 0 
_ 

8 

LAST ID 
MATCHES 
W-D-L # 

6 2>-2" wi 

8-1-1 W3 

4-4-2. wi 

2-6-2 W1 

5-3-2 D3 

4-3-3 Wl 

6-2-2 ; UL 

4-3-3 W2 

6-4-P Wl 

6-3-1 LI 

3r4-3 14 

6-3-1 Wl 

4-3-3 L2 

3-2-5 LI 

2-4-4 Wl 

2-6-2 LI 

2-1-7: 12 

4-2-4 D2 

2r4-4 L2 

1-2-7 L4 

ATTACK 
Goals scored Avge 

1. Liverpool 
= Wimbledon 
3. Manchester Utd 
4. Charlton 
5- Aston Villa 
= Leeds 
7. Leicester 
= Nottm Forest 
= Tottenham 
= West Ham 

11. Middlesbrough 
= Sheffield Wed 

13. Chelsea 
14. Arsenal 
= Blackburn 
= Coventry 
= Derby 
= Everton 
= Newcastle 
= Southampton 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.25 
L25 
LOO 
1.00 
LOO 
1.00 
0.75 
0.75 
0.67 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 

SPREA AGLE 

DEFENCE 
Goals conceded Avge 

L Arsenal 
= Aston Villa 
= Deity 
= Leeds 
5. Liverpool 
6. Blackburn 
= Everton 
= Sheffield Wed 
9. Charlton 
= West Ham 
= Middlesbrough 
= Leicester 
- Coventry 
14 Chelsea 
= Manchester Utd 

16. Nottm Forest 
= Wimbledon 

18. Newcastle 
19. Tottenham 
20. Southampton 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
5 
5 
6 
7 

12 

0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.50 
0.75 
0.75 
0.75 
LOO 
1.00 
LOO 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1-25 
L25 
1.50 
L75 
3.00 

THE PRODIGAL son returns to White Hart Lane on Sunday — not 
wearing a Tottenham shirt of course, but they probably haven’t got a 
jersey big enough any more. The visit of Paul Gascoigne to North 
London with Middlesbrough is still likely to be an emotional occasion 
and City Index offer a point for every minute that the Geordie boy 
stays on the pitch and 25 points if he hits the back of the neL with spread 
set at 91-94. 

Difficult one to call that, but with his hyperactive and excitable na¬ 
ture. Gazza does stand every chance of getting booked — or worse. The 
boy’s capacity for making the headlines for the wrong reasons knows 
no bounds. So, I would suggest going for the total bookings spread with 
City Index. They offer a spread of35-38. as opposed to Sporting 
Index's 40-43. with ten points for a yellow card and 25 for seeing red. 
That means that, with City, you need only four players to be booked 
to be in the money. 

Around the rest of the Premiership, City offer an intriguing hot- 
shot spread involving Casiraghi. Anelka. Yorke. Shearer and Owen. A 
goal by any of the aforementioned strikers is worth 25 points, with 12 
points awarded if any one of them doesn’t play. The spread is set at a 
tantalising 6469. So if you fancy Shearer to break his duck at last 
against Southampton, the worst team in the Premiership at present you 
might want to buy. 

dive Petty 

INDIVIDUALS 
Goatseoreis 
M Owen (Liverpool) 
EEkoku (Wtmbtedon) 
C Mendonca (Chariton) 
I Wright (West Ham) 
Goalkeepers 
S Given (Newcastle) 
P Jones (Southampton) 
D Beasant (Nottm Forest) 
N Sullivan (Wimbledon) 

Scored 
4 
3 
3 
3 

Conceded 
6 
6 
5 
5 

TODAY BBCii 12.35: Football Focus. 1L00: Match of the Day, featuring Leicester 
City v Arsenal. West Ham United v Liverpool and Manchester United v Coventry. 
TOMORROW Sky Sports 2: Noon: Norwich City v Bury, live. Sty Sports L 3pm: 

Tottenham Hotspur v Middlesbrough, live. 

TODAY Radio 5 live: Live action from the English and Scottish Premierships. 
Talk Radio: 3pm: Live commentary from Wolverhampton Wanderers v Sunderland. 

TOMORROW Radio 5 Live: 4pm: Live commentary from 
Tottenham Hotspur v Middlesbrough. 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 

first division SECOND DIVISION THIRD DIVISION 

p w 

Etominahart'- I * 
Sunrieriand.... f J 

WoMhmpijjr" ® 4 
.Huddersfld- J 4 

W^Brom. 7 3 
SheiMJtd.. - 2 
Bolton--;. 7 2 StocKpen. 6 3 
Watford. 6 2 
Ipswich-. 7 2 
Swindon. 7 2 
Grimsby- s 2 
CPBB«-. 7 1 
Portsmth. 6 2 
Crew®. 5 1 
Bamshw*-. 7 1 

. 7 0 

BrtWJfjW. e 1 
Bradfo^. g i 
portvafe*. 6 0 

5Sss= 5 0 . 

.Dcesrt^e*'*t*S 

A Pt» 
3 16 

P W D L 

1< 
14 
13 
13 

B 12 
14 11 10 
11 13 10 
11 8 9 
8 9 
5 10 
6 ? 

10 11 
8 I 7 6 

9 ^ 7 0 
6 9 
6 U 
9 If 
8 H 
4 12 

3 i o 9 

match 

Stole_ 7 6 
Preston- 7 4 
Luton_ 7 4 
RjUiam- 6 4 
Boumemth— 7 3 
Man City.- 6 3 
Bteckpool— 7 3 
Wrexham- 7 3 
Bristol R-7 2 
Walsall—. 6 3 
YOrk- 6 3 
Colchester— 7 3 
Mfflwafl- 6 3 
ChearfW- 7 3 
Notts Co—— 7 2 
Wigan- 7 2 
Ofonam- 7 2 
Burnley —. 7 2 
Gillingham— 7 1 
Nordimpin— 7 1 
UncoCn..,,— l 1 
MoocWrl . . 7 1 2 

"601 

F A PIS 
14 5 18 
16 10 14 
9 6 14 
7 1 14 
9 6 11 
9 6 11 
9 10 11 
9 10 11 

11 8 10 
8 10 
8 30 
8 10 
6 10 
5 10 
7 8 
9 7 

8 12 
6 9 

8 
9 

11 
7 
9 

10 

P W D L F A PtS 

Brentford- 7 5 0 2 14 7 15 
Scunthipe— 7 5 0 2 13 9 15 
Plymouth__ 7 5 0 2 9 4 15 
Darinmn_ 7 4 2 1 10 5 14 
* Halifax_7 4 2 1 9 4 14 
Petertjoro- 7 4 1 2 20 7 13 
Rothoham_ 7 4 1 2 10 7 13 
Southend_ 7 3 2 2 8 7 11 
Mansfield- 7 3 2 2 7 7 11 
Hampooi_ 7 3 1 3 8 8 10 
Brighton_ 7 3 1 3 7 7 10 
Tonjum_ 7 3 1 3 7 7 ID 
•CardW- 7 3 1 3 7 8 10 
ScaifiORL._ 7 3 0 4 12 10 9 
CambsUtxU- 7 3 0 4 11 11 9 
L Orient:_ 7 2 3 2 8 11 9 
Eietor..  7 3 0 4 5 8 9 
Chester... 7 2 2 3 6 12 8 
HuS..- 7 2 1 4 9 12 7 
Swansea._ 7 2 1 4 7 8 7 
Rochdale- 7 2 1 4 5 8 7 
Cable_ 7 2 0 5 7 10 6 
Barnet- 7 2 OS-5 17 6 
Shrwsbuiy.— 7 l 0 6 3 13 3 

* Does not include last naif's match 

\ wish Sotw-ooe. else, 
would tqfc. us over1. 

SCOTLAND CONFERENCE 

PREMIER LEAGUE ■ SECOND DIVISION P W D L 

saezz 
namamcx*... 
AMRfeen- 
Mothered — 
Hearts—- 
Dwrfflne.— 
StJotnsm.- 
Dundee UK)- 
Dindw -. 

P wr d L 
4 3 0 1 
4 2 11 
4 2 11 
4 2 11 
4 2 11 
4 2 11 
4 12 1 
4 112 
4 0 13 
4 0 13 

F 
10 
10 
6 
6 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 

fewness CT.. 
Barack.—— 
Oytte-- 
IMngpton.— 
Surlng- 
ASm-—. 
Forfar- 

p w 
S 4 

East Fife- 
Arbroath 
Queen OTS- 

F 
11 
6 
7 
7 
a 

ii 
6 
6 
3 
2 

Pts 
13 
10 
a 

FIRST DIVISION THIRD DIVISION 

p w D L F 
6 

A 
1 

Pts 
13 

HamfltHi- 
Hibernian-..- 

5 
5 

3 
2 

2 
2 

0 
1 

S 
9 

4 
7 

11 
8 

Brechin mm- 
Ountunon — 

AMne--- 5 
S 

2 
2 

2 
1 

1 
2 

4 
3 

3 
4 

8 
7 

Cowdntth_ 

Oyriefienk- 
Rarm- 

5 
S 

1 
1 

3 
2 

1 
2 

6 
2 

5 
4 
8 
7 
6 

6 
5 

AlOon- 
Queen’s Pk- 

fw——-— 
Stranraer-- 
G Moran- 

5 
5 

1 
0 

0 
2 

4 
3 

3 
3 

3 
2 

East Sttlng- 
Montrose m.m.mm 

P w 
5 5 

F 
16 
8 
5 
8 
4 
5 
6 
3 
3 
4 

Pis 
15 
11 
10 

9 

Rushden&D. 8 7 
Cheltenham... 8 5 
Ktn&tomen... 8 5 
Stevenage. 8 4 
Hednedord— 8 A 
Yeovil.-. 8 4 
Kettenng. 8 3 
Southport. 7 3 
Dover. 8 3 
Kudrmnstr. 7 3 
Morecambe... 8 3 
Leek. 7 3 
Hereford. 7 2 
Wfelllng. 8 1 
Nonhwich.— 8 2 
Hayes. 7 2 
Barrow. 8 2 
Fanfoorough.. 7 1 
Doncaster.. 7 1 
Forest Green.. 7 1 
Telford. 7 0 
WOtang. 7 0 

F 

22 
18 
13 

A Pts 

3 22 
8 17 

10 17 
5 15 

10 
12 
11 
10 
9 

13 
12 
14 
8 
8 
8 
8 

11 
6 

7 15 
11 13 

7 12 
8 12 
9 12 

10 10 
22 10 

7 
10 
10 

9 
13 
18 
12 
8 

10 
10 
17 

-... t. ? JT--^ ~ ^ 

T&e oft wfuskcraSprite j -~- 
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MOTOR RACING: CHAMPIONSHIP LEADER FALTERS IN FIRST PRACTICE SESSION FOR ITALIAN GRAND PRIX 

TOE TIMES SATURMYSHTEMBESSgW 

Hakkinen feeling 
heat from Ferrari 

AS THE rain tumbled from 
the dark sky, Mika Hakkinen 
put an arm around his wife, 
huddled under a silver umbrel¬ 
la and scuttled through the 
puddles to the sanctuary of the 
McLaren motorhome. The 
man who would be world 
champion has been almost in¬ 
visible in the run-up to the Ital¬ 
ian Grand Prix, and he wants 
it to stay that way. 

While David Coulthard, his 
team-mate, has been em¬ 
broiled in the high-profile af¬ 
termath of his dispute with 
Michael Schumacher. Hakkin- 
en has barely been seen or 
heard, content to restrict his 

From Kevin Eason 
at MONZA 

company to his wife, Eija, and 
the McLaren-Mercedes engi¬ 
neers who have helped to 
bring him to the brink of the ti¬ 
tle he craves. 

Yesterday the Firm was less 
talkative than at any time in 
this tumultuous season. With 
a lead of just seven points over 
Schumacher with three races 
left, Hakkinen knows that the 
Formula One world champion¬ 
ship is in danger of slithering 
from his grasp. The sight of 
rain during practice yesterday 
probably made his heart sink 

PRACTICE TIMES FROM MONZA 

1. E hvmQ (GB, Ferrari) Imin 
24 98790c; 2, M Schumacher (Ger. 
Ferrari) 125-246; 3. D Coulthard (GB. 
McLaren) 1:25 680; 4, J vnieneuve 
(Can. Williams) 126 053. 5, M Hakkin¬ 
en (Fm. McLaren) 1-26.159; 6. H-H 
Frentzefl (Ger. WBIiams) 1:26.528; 7. 
J Trulli (It, Pros!) 126.748; 8. D HW 
(GB, Jordan) 126.838; 9. G FischeOa 
(It Benetton) 126 885; 10. A Wurz 
lAustria Benetton) 1 26.886. It, R 
Schumacher (Ger, Jordanj 127.079; 

12. J Herbert (GB. Sauber) 127.541: 
13,0 Pants (Fr, Prost) 1:27.876; 14. 
R Bamcheto (Br, Stewart) 128.066; 
15. B Rosset (Br, Tyrreff) 128.098; 
16. T Takagi (Japan, TyneO) 
128.135; 17, J Verslappen (HoJl, 
Stewart) 128.606; 18. E Tuero (Arg. 
Minardi 1:28.847; 19. S Nafcano (Ja¬ 
pan. MkiarcB) 128.849; 20. M Sato 
(Fin. Arrows) 129.603; 21. P ttrtz 
(Br, Arrows) 1 £3.671. Did not com¬ 
plete: J Alasi (Ft. Sauber). 

under the weight of memories 
of Belgium two weeks ago, 
where a convincing pole posi¬ 
tion turned into a first-comer 
exit 

That performance raised die 
question once again of wheth¬ 
er the driver known as '"The 
Iceman” might be melting un¬ 
der pressure from Schumach¬ 
er. As the door to the mo¬ 
torhome shut firmly behind 
the Hakkinens, a McLaren 
minder kept interlopers at bay 
with die message that “Mika 
just wants to chill our. Ron 
Dennis, the McLaren team di¬ 
rector. was at pains to keep a 
protective arm around the driv¬ 
er he has groomed to be the 
sixth world champion in Mc¬ 
Laren colours. 

Knowing that the title could 
hang on Hakkinen’s perform¬ 
ance in Ferrari’s back yard 
has dearly been playing on 
the mind of Dennis. ‘'Right 
now. more people want to see 
the world championship go 
down to die last grand prix 
than for Mika to take it here or 
at the next race,” he said. 
“What he must not get into is 

Irvine cuts comers in his Ferrari during practice at Monza for die race tomorrow 

mental mathematics of HHL "It should be Mika’s ins starts in earnest this a foe mental mathematics of 
what is or isn't possible at each 
race. 

“He has just got to be cook 
there is no other way to be. He 
has to curb his emotions be¬ 
cause it will affect his perform¬ 
ance if he doesn't Jt is going to 
be a cool head that wins the 
world championship, and that 
doesn't just apply to foe driv¬ 
ers but goes right through the 
whole team.” 

One driver who knows just 
how intense foe pressure from 
Schumacher can be is Damon 

championship but he has to go 
for it." he said. “That is the 
only way for him to beat 
Michael.” 

Hakkinen’s performance 
during first practice yesterday 
was less than promising. He 
finished fifth, behind the Wil¬ 
liams of Jacques Vffleneuve 
and well adrift of the top trium¬ 
virate of Eddie Irvine, Schu¬ 
macher and Coulthard. How¬ 
ever, Irvfoe gave warning that 
his leading time will probably 
not be relevant when the driv¬ 

ing starts in earnest this after¬ 
noon for qualifying. Nor was 
his Ferrari team trying espe¬ 
cially hard because they were 
at Monza. 

Irvine expects Hakkinen 
still to be foe man to beat, set¬ 
ting up an intriguing finish to 
the championship. “It's got to 
be 50-50 now and the champi¬ 
onship could stOl go either 
way.” he said. "Michael is go¬ 
ing to be very powerful here 
this weekend, that’s for cer¬ 
tain, and we have done a lot to 
dose the gap.” 

Come on you blues, 
reds, yellows, greens, 
whites... 

Make no mistake about it. Sky Sports are footbsl: supporters. 

Since the launch of Sky Sports we've been proud to pump over £1 billion into the British game. 

And that has gone to football si all levels - from the Third Division to the Premiership, from 

schoolboy internationals to the full England international team. 

It has helped Improve stadia and the teams who play in them. Clubs are now able to attract major 

stars such as Ginola, Bergkamp, Over mors, Desailiy and Cssiraghi and prevent home grown stars 

from leaving England to play for foreign teams. 

Fans have benefited too. 

As iittie as 10 years ago fewer than 20 live league games were broadcast each year. Now you can 

enjoy over 200 live matches each season including 60 from the FA Premiership. And every Premier- 

League ciub is shown live at least 5 times each season. 

We're proud to be a part ot British football. It looks in great shape, and getting better every single 

day. A little like a striker who, as a 15 year old was first seen live on Sky Sports in an England, 
schoolboy international in 1895. 

A striker called Michael Owen. 

SPORTS 

west mclaren 
MERCEDES 
Position: 1 
Points 125 

S, Mika Hakkinen 
Position: 1 

Points; 77 ***?. 
199S best: 1 

•MO \ 

7. DaridConttfr®** 
Posttkm: 3 
Points: 48 
1998 best: 1 

SCUDERIA FERRARI 
MARLBORO 
Position: 2 
Points: 102 ' 

Position: 3 
Points: 
•?c> 

' U. -A6. Alexander Wurz 
Position: 6 

* / Foints: 17 
19 3 S best: 4 

9. Damon Hill 
Position.' 7 
Points: 16 
199S best: 1 

SAUBER 
PETRONAS 
Position: 6 
Points: S 

14. Johnny Herbert 
Position: £5 
Points: 1 
1998bests 

13, Jean Ale-si 
Position: 11 
Points; 7 
199S best: 3 

16. Pod ft) Diniz 
Position: 14= 
Points: 3 

199S best: 5 

STEWART 
FORD S 
Position: 7 
Points: 5 A 

/ 19. Jos Verslappen 
199S best: 12 

11. Oiivier Parris 
199S best: 9 

12. Jaroo Trufll 
1998 best 6 
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"Opening gambit ignites new hope 
WILLIAM WEST 

KUALA LUMPUR 98 
it; i.asih 

From Rob Hughes 

CYN ICISM begone. Sometimes an 
opening ceremony on the far side of 
the world can stir more than a 
nation, more than a continent, but 
a whole Commonwealth, if. over 
the next ten days, the athletes of 70 
countries can respond, if only their 
sport can be as clean and inspired 
as the rapport between 100.000 
Malaysians and their guests in the 
E72 million stadium here, then the 
notion of a faded empire and, 
indeed, that of sports ethics, cor¬ 
rupted by commerce and drugs, 
could wither before us. 

There are 4,280 competitors at 
the Games and. despite the 
recession and the ugly in-fighting 
of Malaysian politics, the concept 
of the Friendly Games, signalled by 
the arrival of the Queen’s baton, 
might indeed survive. 

It is possible, while you slept last 
night, that that notion was chal¬ 
lenged, for. in the Australia ream, 
bidding for 100 gold medals and for 
continued domination of the Com¬ 
monwealth Games, there is Neil 
Stephens, the 35-year-old cyclist, 
who. in July, was a member of the 
Fesdna team expelled for taking 
performance-enhancing drugs at 
the Tour de France. Stephens, 
claiming he took EPO thinking it 
was only vitamins, was allowed to 
compete for the gold medal in this 
morning's 184-kilometre race, the 
first final of the 16-sport Games. 

And yet we have to renew all 
hope that these Games will be an 
oasis in the midst of what is 
happening to sport in the Nineties. 
The baton that left Buckingham 
Palace on March 10 and travelled 
through such places as Kenya. 
India. Australia. Canada and new 
and small islands recently added to 
the Commonwealth Games is a 
symbol. So is the ceremonial open¬ 
ing of the Bunga Raya, the hibiscus 
that is the national flower and 
motif of Malaysia. 

When the king of Malaysia, the 
Yang Dipertuan Agong and Prince 
Edward, the most relaxed of the 
English Royals, who .is the 
president of the Commonwealth 

...$££ 

■-.T '-■T'rph.-' 5s. 4." 

Blazer trail: Lomu acknowledges the crowd as the New Zealand team enters the stadium 

gold medals, more than one third 
of all those available — has 

Games... Federation.-.formally..^demonstrated both tbe fruits of UlkIVJ A. VUV lilMIlJ" 

opened- this events the capacity. 
audience here had shown already 

rpassive financial commitment and 
die modem: convenience of an 

the awesome power, the unity, of "., immigrant nation, gleefully ab- 
nationalism. That,, expressed sorbing athletes from neighbour- 
through sport, can. of course, be a ing countries. Johnny Nguyen, a 
positive or a frighteningly divisive weightlifter bom in Vietnam, is a 
emotion. - - true and already golden Aussie. 

Australia — which, in Victoria, When Wales take on New Zealand 
Canada, four years ago claimed 87 at rugby in these Games tomorrow, 

they will face not only Christian 
Cullen and Jonah Lomu, but also 
Amasio Valence. aFijian half back, 
who is 19 and has been in New 
Zealand just 19 months. 

Between the tropical storms that 
do their best to dear the oppressive 
air in Kuala Lumpur, in extraordi¬ 
nary state-of-the-art sporting ven¬ 
ues that cost the nation 
£193 million, the Games that are 
now beginning will fill 120 hours of 

BBC television airtime. Almost 
before we know it, we will move 
from cricket, from Australia versus 
Antigua, from Sri Lanka versus 
Jamaica, to the first competitive 
rounds of squash, hockey, lawn 
bowls and boxing. 

Malaysia will now struggle to 
keep up the momentum of what 
happened in their grand stadium 
last night. It was by far the biggest 
gathering in the 6&-year history of 

the Commonwealth Games, but. 
with money as tight as it is here, the 
organisers know already that their 
plan to sell more than £3 million- 
worth of tickets will not remotely 
add up. 

They have begun distributing 
tickets to deprived children, to 
handicapped children, to the or¬ 
phans in Malaysia’s multi-ethnic 
and widely dispersed community. 
They will be bussed In to venues, 
the majority of which occupy one 
vast site, li has the feel or Seoul 
during the 1988 Olympic Games 
and it is an example of how a 
nation, through the need to identify 
its potential to the world, can use 
the acreage of underdeveloped land 
in a way that time of Britain's 
leading cities could match. 

“Victory comes in many ways." 
Mahathir Mohamad, the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister, prod aimed, 
“it transcends sodal and ethnic 
barriers.” On the streets through- 

SCHEDULE 

SWIMMING: ZXtinr. Women s lOttn treesryte ness 
Men's ICOm Breaststroke teas. Womens 400m 
mdwtdufid metkv neat. Men's JOOm TreeJyte heals. 
Women's 4x200m inseayie relay neats S-Oam. 
Synctmnsed sdo ncfnca) routine 632pm: Wom¬ 
en's 100m freestyle Ena Men's lOCm sreasrsnoke 
Pnat. Women's 4Q0m individual medev final. Men 3 
200m freestyle final. Woman - Jxroom freestyle relay 
final 
BADMINTON: I.Oam. 6.0am and 100am: Team 
avert prefimnares. 
BOXING: 6.0am and 1030am: PreVrxnarv bouts, 
various uAgrts 
CHCXET: 2.0am: Sti Lanka 1 Jamaica. Malaysia * 
Zimbabwe. Australia v Antigua: Canada v India: 
Paksian v Kenya 
CYCLING: 1230am: Men's 184km road race. 
GYMNASTICS: Men's team compettnorc Group 
AftC. 
HOCKEY: Men: 835am: South Ah eg • md>a 
1035am CanadavPakEian II35am:Tmdadand 
Tobago v Austral*. 1235pm: Wafas v New Zealand 
Women: 8.0am: Scotland v Jamaica Canada v 
Wales (rescheduled Iran Dvsday} 1005am: South 
Africa v England 1135am- Austria v Malaysia 
1235pm: hvSe v Trended 5 Tobago 
LAWN BOWLS: Men: 1230am. 630am. end 
1130am: Faun. Pan. and Snqtes Women: 
1230am, 630am, 1130am: Fours. Pais. Singles 
RUGBY: 83am: Ftp v Whies 820am: South Abba v 
Papua New Gimea. 8.40am: Western Samoa v 
Canada. 9.0am: New Zealand « Sn LmWa. 930am: 
EnsteXfv Tonga 9.40am: AusffaSi v Cook twida 
10.0am: Wales v Swaziland 1030am: Papua New 
Guinea * Trridad and Tobago. 10.40am: Canada v 
Bahamas 1l3anc Sri Lenka v Malaysia. 1130am: 
Tcnoa v Kenya. 11.40am: Cook Islands v Cayman 
islands 123pm: Swaztend v Fy 1230pm: Tmrtad 
& Tobago v South Alnca 12.40pm: Bahamas v 
Samoa 10pnc Malaysia v New Zealand 130pm: 
Kenya v England. 140pm: Cayman Islands v 
Australia 
SQUASH: 13am—2.0pnr. Men's singles, tad 
round. 13am—23pm: Women's angles. 6s1 round 

out tite 14 regions of Malaysia, we 
have seen those barriers disman¬ 
tled simply by the passing on of the 
silver baton from the Queen and 
her Commonwealth. 

The joy that was evident even in 
tire sometimes austere policemen, 
the pride that something exception¬ 
al was visiting this once colonial 
outpost, rose as high as the 
Pfetronas towers, at 88 stories the 
tallest buildings on earth. It is the 
turn of the athletes now to sustain 
some of that euphoria and, come 
2002, Manchester will have to 
follow the massive achievement 
that started in Kuala Lumpur last 
night. 

Size is not everything, nor. as the 
previous Gaines in Canada showed, 
is romance sustainable. There are 
those who now predict that apathy 
will take over much of the rest of this 
occasion. We shall see, but give it the 
benefit of the doubt 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

CANTHrBUHY; Kent v Somerset 
WOflCESTgL Worcestershire v 

Hampshire 
HEADtNGLEY: Yoriffihire v 

Wamvictattre 

1030. second day of four. 
1M ousts mMrrwn 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 

Lancashire 

SECOND » CHAMPION SHIP: TOrd day cri 
four Horn Sueshxv Nottinghamshire. Rnsi 
day of three: Derby: Dertvihire v North- 
ampronshUB Southampton; Hampshre v 
Lancasfwe Edgbaston- Wanrtctehire v 
Yorkshire. 

RUGBY UNION 
Kck-off 3.0 uniats stared 

Alfred Dunbar 
PremltBBlYp One 

London Scottish v Lotcesto*. —-- 
Newcastle v Bath (2 IS). 
Northampton v Hortoqutiis .... 
RichmondvGloucester..- . ... 
Solo v Bedford. .. 

PiamteraNp Two 

Bristol v Fylda. 
Cowertiy v Watertoo... 
Mossiey v Leeds.- 

Rolph ready 
to shatter 

antipodean 
mythology 

From Craig Lord 

SUE ROLPH and Karen Pickering 
hope to hold off an Australian flood 
of victories for at least the first 
swimming race of the Common¬ 
wealth Games today, the 100 
metres freestyle, in which they 
jointly hold the commonwealth 
record. 

“The 100 free will get the ball 
rolling." Rolph said. “I’m supreme¬ 
ly confident that no one's going to 
knock me down." 

Rolph. 20. coached by Ian Oliver 
in Newcastle, has enjoyed her best 
season this year, twice defeating 
Jenny Thompson, the Olympic 
champion, of the United States, 
and setting two British records at 
the trials in July, but she will not 
have things all her own way. 
Pickering, a former world short- 
course champion, is a great swim¬ 
mer for the big occasion and 
appears to be reaching her peak 
just in time. 

Ian Turner, the England head 
coach, said that the Australia men 
would be tough but suggested that 
his women were a match for their 
rivals. There are some exceptions, 
most notably Susan O'Nefil. the 
Olympic and world butterfly cham¬ 
pion, and Sam Riley, the former 
breaststroke world champion. 

Perhaps the best hope of English 
gold among the men rests with 
James Hickman, of Leeds via 
Stockport, in the 200 metres butter¬ 
fly. If the world short-course 
record-holder improves In a long- 
course pool, then he will finally 1 
break in among the contenders for 
medals where they count most — at . 
Sydney and the Olympic Games in 
2000. Hickmans main rival is 
likely to be Stephen Parry, of 
Liverpool, a bronze medal-winner 
at the European championships 
last year. 

While the 200 metres medley 
should be a lonely affair for 
Matthew Dunn, of Australia, 
Hickman, sporting a much im¬ 
proved breaststroke, courtesy of 
Terry Denison, the former coach of 
Adrian Moorhouse, may challenge 
for the 400 metres medley, with 
Dunn opting not to compete and 
Curtis Myden, of Canada, the 
world championship and Olympic 
medal-winner, also absent. 

Australia won 24 out of Com¬ 
monwealth 32 titles at Victoria in 
1994. A similar statistic is expected 
this year.Few are expected to keep 
up with them in the men's freestyle 
events, in which Australia field the 
formidable talent of Michael Klim, 
in the sprints, lan Thorpe, at 
middle distance, and Grant 
Hacked. Kieren Perkins and Dan¬ 
iel Kowalski, over 1300 metres. 

However, watch for Danyon 
Loader, from New Zealand, the 
reigning Olympic champion over 
200 and 400 metres freestyle, who 
is just getting back to his best after 
an unhappy year in the United 
States. 

Second rivattan south 

Bracknell v Baring . ... 
Cheltenham v North Wateham. 
Norwich v Bridgwater.,.. 
Plymouth v Havant. 
Rechjth v Oitton-.-. 
Tabard v Met PoOce—... 
We&itxi-SrMare v Esher. 

Angto-Wetsh dub match 

CUTdtffv Saracens (230). 

Welsh National League 
Premier division 

Caerph»y v Lianeli {2.30).... 
Ebbw Vafe v Newport 1230). 
Nealh vBndgend (23Q). 
Pontypridd v Aberavon 1230) . 

First dMston 

AeertflQfyvfiAaastag (230). . . 
Bladvreod v South Wate3 Police (230) 
Durwan) v Merthyr (230) . 
Llandovery v UW1C (Cerdtfl tnB)(2 30) 
Pontypoor v Cross Kays (2.30) . 
Riarroy v Newbridge (2.SJ). 
Tredegar v Bonymaen (230)... 
Treorchy v Tondu (230). 

Tennant's Velvet Premiership 
Ftret division 

Boroughmus v Stirling County_ 
Hawn* v Glasgow Hawks . 
Henots FPv Jed-forea . 
Melrosev Cure. .. 
West of Scotland vWetsonans. 

Second rSvfeion 

Aberdeen GSFP v Dundee HSFP... 
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Britain ready 
to join 

the race for 
world event 

■ ATHLETICS: GREAT Britain 
looks likely to enter the running to 
host the world championships 
for the first rime — at Wembley in 
2003 — as part of a 
Government-backed effort to bring 
the 2012 Olympic Games to 
London (David Powell writes). A 
successful world 
championships is seen as a key 
element in any potential bid to 
host the Olympics. 

Athens was awarded the 
2004 Olympics after staging the 
1997 world championships and. 
with the 2012 Games venue to be 
chosen in 2005. the hosting of 
the biennial world championships 
in 2003 would be well-timed. A 
bid is to be formulated by next 
month, before the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation meets 
in November to allocate its 
world championships for 2001 and 
2003. 

■ CYCLING: Giovanni 
Lombardi, of Italy, had his first 
victory yesterday in the Tonr 
of Spain, after three second 
places and a third, when he 
narrowly won the 190-kilometre 
seventh stage from Alicante to 
Valencia from Jeroen Blijlevens. 
of Holland. TTieoveraM 
positions remained unchanged, 
with Jost Maria Jirotnez. of 
Spain, still the race leader ahead 
of his countryman. Roberto 
Heras. at31sec and Laurent 
Jalabert, of France, one of the 
pre-race favourites, a further 3sec 
behind. 

■ BOXING: Billy Schwer has a 
difficult assignment tonight when 
he defends his European 
lightweight title against Manuel 
Carlos Fernandes, of France, at 
York Hail. Bethnal Green, it is 
Schwer’s first defence of the 
title he won from Oscar Cano, of 
Spain, in October, 1997. Cano 
stopped Fernandes in 11 rounds to 
lift the tide in March 1997 and 
then seven months later Schwer 
brat Cano in ten rounds. 

■ FOOTBALL: Kelly Smith, the 
England forward who is playing 
and studying in the United 
States, will no! be available for 
the vital first-leg match away 
to Romania in Campina today, 
which decides whether 
England will remain in the top 
tier of European women’s 
football. The return leg takes 
place at Wycombe Wanderers’ 
ground Adams Park, on Sunday, 
October 11. 
ENGLAND SQUAD; P Cope (Croydon). B Reed 
(Arsenal). C LMev (Doncaster Belies). M Moriey 
(Evenon). S Britton (Doncaster Betas). B Easton 
(Evenon), F VWWte (Arsenaj). G CouKard (Don¬ 
caster Betas). K Burke (Everton). S Wiliams 
(Arsenal). D Murphy (MSfwa* Lionesses). S Smith 
(Tiarmere Rovenl, N Daly (Arsenal), J 
Braadhua (Croydon). R Yankey (Areenan K 
Walker [Doncaster Betas). K Massey (Swckpon 

County) 
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A urgent phone calls last week 
to prevent the collapse of the 

management structure behind his 
England cricket team. Stewart’s 
intervention helped to convince 
David Lloyd, the coach, to pull 
back hum the resignation that 
would have caused untold disrup¬ 
tion to England's Ashes prospects 
this winter. 

Lloyd’s dalliance with the idea of 
ending a miserable week by stand¬ 
ing down, after his reprimand by 
the England and Wales Cricket 
Board for public comments about 
Muttiah Mural itharan’s action, 
was over-emotional. That it was 
also genuine, though; created 
alarm and orchestrated action 
within his own circle. 

Stewart, one summer into the 
captaincy that he inherited from 
Michael Atherton, spoke to various 

Stewart steers Lloyd away from standing 
^ amA fhm (a hau<4 a /lanf rlop/w’Vioc m/n/Ac IvhtnH thp No 4, when 1 was keen to tec Stewart made a series of senior players and then to Lloyd 

■ imu.) nWj .—,11c lad utfalr himcplf **I nhnnaH him nunnrthiW himself. “I phoned him two or three 
times and he was pretty depressed. 
1 told him 1 was talking on behalf 
of all the players and that he 
had our full support 1 hope it 
helped." 

Stewart has his own views on the 
inflated events that followed 
Upyd’s untimely remarks, views 
that might have been voiced if 
Lloyd had been sacrificed, or 
chosen to go. The ECB, by using 
the public stick without the 
private carrot was risking a dam¬ 
aging uprising around the national 
team. 

Instead, Stewart can look ahead 
io the winter with renewed opti¬ 
mism after the days of high anxiety 
in which a Test match was lost 
badly and a coach almost lost 
carelessly. “I think weVe made 
progress this year," Stewart said. 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, describes moves behind the 

scenes that prevented the resignation of the England coach 

“and a lot of the credit goes to the 
coach. People may just see ‘Bumble’ 
sitting on the balcony during 
games and have no idea what he 
does. He has made us more and 
more professional through his 
ideas and input. He leaves abso¬ 
lutely nothing to chance. 

“Confidence has improved out of 
all recognition. We’ve beaten a 
good side this summer, in South 
Africa, and we did it by outfighting 
them over the last two games. 
That's something we haven't often 
done before. When it got tough, we 
came out on top in the hard 
sessions. We’ll need to do that in 
Australia, time after time.” 

England’s injury worries for the 
winter should be eased a little 
tomorrow, when Graham Thorpe 
makes his comeback for Surrey, 
but Nasser Hussain has had a 
hernia operation and Atherton’s 
bade problems are ah ongoing 
concern. Stewart admits to anxiety 
in this area, but he remains 
positive about healing the scars of 
successive surrenders to Australia. 

“I'm a great believer that die 
good cricket teams know how to 
win and the moderate ones know 
only how to lose. Australia are 
winners by habit and that's what 
we are seeking to be. On this tour, I 
want us to be a unit the whole time. 

on and off the field. Togetherness 
gives a team strength of purpose.” 

Bold words from a man who 
surely feels like nothing -more 
vigorous than putting his feet up. It 
has already been a demanding year 
for the England team and specifi¬ 
cally for the ubiquitous Stewart He 
almost admits to a twinge of 
fatigue, which is quite something 
from him. 

“I'm glad Surrey are still in¬ 
volved in the championship and 
I've got something to play for. or I 
would be feeding really tired. Doing 
three jobs for England has not been . 
a problem yet, but I’m glad the 
selectors talked me into batting at 

No 4. when 1 was keen to bat at 
No 3.” , 

Stewart, like many others on tne 
international cricket circuit, is wea¬ 
ry of being asked where he will go 
on holiday when the season ends. 
"Going away is the last thing you 
want to do. I*ve been marking oid 
my diary this week and I've blocked 
off three weeks in which Ill just 
crash out at home." 

Before that, he has an opinion to 
express on the structure of domestic 

cricket, due for debate by the 
counties again next month, and it is 
not a cosy one. “I would be more 
radical than most, because I believe 
we need to reduce the number of 
counties by at feast four and maybe 
six.” he said. 

“It would mean an amalgam¬ 
ation of certain existing dubs and 
Tm aware those concerned would 
not vote for it But I'm not 

own 
personally convinced by the two- 
§vSon argument and fedrf would 
be preferable to keep the 
ship in its current form but with , 

fewer teams. : .. I ‘ .■ 
-Whatevercounty members n?3y 

feeL my view is that the champion- 
ship exists primarily to produce ; 
international cricketers and it is not., 
serving that purpose well enodgju 
uTstep vffrm domestic'to> 
international cricket is huge ffl- 
England, far bigger thanm Anstra-. 

lia and South Africa.;O 
“We’ve got to narrow mat gap/-: 

and, apart from“ changing, -titer 
programme, we must change the 
pitches we ptey ore Counties 'axe 
still getting away witirejgjlmtmg 
home advantage too much ami I 
feel every pitch should be judged on 
the strict criteria of whether aTest 
match could be played an it If not 
it’s below standard.’*; 

Britannic Assurance Championship: Seam bowlers cany Gloucestershire to victory 

Gatting departs 
as Middlesex 

stumble and fall 
LORD'S (third day of four): 
Gloucestershire (lipts) beat 
Middlesex (4) by 96 runs 

A SHADOW-dappled Lord’s 
was a wonderful sight at 
2.45pm yesterday on the third 
day of a four-day match. There 
was a drawback, however. 
The players were trooping off 
the ground, the match was 
over. Middlesex had slumped 
to their fourth consecutive 
defeat — their first such se¬ 
quence since 1986 — and. 
needing to score 169 for vic¬ 
tory, had been bowled our for 
a paltry 72. 

Walsh. Smith and Lewis, of 
Gloucestershire, were well 
suited by a pitch of uneven 
bounce, which had favoured 
seam bowling throughout, yet 
Middlesex, handicapped 
though they were by afflictions 
io Gatling and Ramprakasb, 
surrendered with scarcely a 
shot fired in anger. It must 
have hurt all those loyal 
Middlesex supporters who 
saw it 

What was most galling for 
them, on a day that saw 16 

By Jack Bailey 

wickets tell for ill runs in 
fewer than 58 overs, was that 
Middlesex appeared io have 
bowled themselves into a 
favourable position shortly 
after the day began. Angus 
Fraser, revelling in the condi¬ 
tions, had a spell of five 
wickets for eight runs from 27 
balls as Gloucestershire lost 
their six remaining wickets for 

TOP OF TABLE 

P W L D Bt Bi PtE 
Lens 16 10 0 6 43 47 268 
Gtoucs . Id to 5 l 20 St 244 
Surrey 15 9 4 2 38 SS 243 
Lanes 15 9 1 S 30 49 238 
Yorks 15 7 3 5 45 50 231 
mchjctes pants hem mutches in process 

the addition of only 39. Ball 
had dominated bat through¬ 
out this match, but surely now 
was the time for heroic deeds. 

Heroic deeds there were, in 
as much as Ramprakash, 
suffering from tonsilitis, and 
Gatting. with a damaged el¬ 
bow, came in to bat at No 6 
and No 7 respectively. Offi¬ 
cially. this was Gatting’s last 

Caddick wins race to 
century of wickets 

By John Stern 

CANTERBURY (third day of 
four): Somerset (23pts) beat 
Kent (4) by an innings and 46 

THE fact that Carl Hooper 
was lacking mobility and, 
apparently, interest as well 
will be of no concern to 
Andrew Caddick. whose dis¬ 
missal of Kent’s West Indies 
batsman was his hundredth 
in first-class cricket this 
season. 

Making the ball swing and 
bounce all day, Caddick took 
five for 40 in Kent's capitula¬ 

tion to 86 ail out and then five 
more when they followed ore 
While the Kent second in¬ 
nings was an improvement, it 
was still insufficient 

Kent were following on 
before lunch and Fulton was 
caught behind for a duck off 
tiie fourth ball of the innings. 
Key batted maturely for 56 
but was undone by an abso¬ 
lute corker as he aimed to¬ 
wards mid-wicket 

Walker's tame pull to back¬ 
ward square gave Caddick 
No 99 and then Hooper drove 
to Burns in the gully. 

first-dass game at Lord's and 
the crowd willed him to do 
well. 

Like their predecesors, 
though, neither he nor 
Ramprakash could withstand 
the hostility of the Gloucester¬ 
shire attack for any length of 
time. Gatting lasted only two 
balls before Walsh had him 
leg-before and he walked back 
to the pavilion amid a stand¬ 
ing ovation. 

Ramprakash. as is often the 
case, looked unhappily sur¬ 
prised to be given out, this 
time caught behind off Lewis. 
With his dismissal. Middlesex 
were 53 for seven and their last 
chance of salvaging anything 
from this match disappeared 
with him. 

Not that the sad case of 
Middlesex should in any way 
detract from Gloucestershire’s 
surge to victory. They needed 
to bowl and field better than 
they batted and they did just 
that, never doubting them¬ 
selves for a moment. Once 
again, Walsh oozed menace 
Smith ripped out file Middle¬ 
sex heart with a spell of three 
wickets for no runs as he 
accounted for Weekes, Brown 
and Kettlebrough in the space 
of six balls. 

like Smith, Walsh captured 
eight wickets in the match. It 
brought his tally in this sea¬ 
son’s championship to 97. 
There was little in it between 
him and Caddick, of Somer¬ 
set in the race to a 100 first- 
class victims. 

More important than indi¬ 
vidual achievements, how¬ 
ever, is the Gloucestershire 
team effort It has taken them 
to the higher reaches of a 
championship, the winning of 
which is now beyond them, 
but remains tantaltsinglv just 
out of view. Good seam bowl¬ 
ing requires sharp catching 
dose to the wicket to sustain it 
and. once again, Gloucester¬ 
shire excelled beyond reason¬ 
able expectation. 

Tolley topples Lancashire 
TRENT BRIDGE (first day of 
four. Nottinghamshire won 
toss): Nottinghamshire, with 
six first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 157 runs behind 
Lancashire 

LANCASHIRE did not look 
much like championship chas¬ 
ers yesterday. On a day of 
abject batting, they were dis¬ 
missed for 218. scraping to¬ 
gether one bonus point, before 
they added another by taking 
four Nottinghamshire wickets 

By Michael Henderson 

before the dose. Unless the 
weather intervenes, this 
match will not reach Monday. 

After an opening stand of 64 
between Crawley and Chilian. 
Lancashire were undermined 
by the left-arm swing bowling 
of Tolley and their own feeble¬ 
ness. But for an innings of S8 
by Fai/-brother, they would not 
have gained a batting point 

Tolley took six wickets and 
Archer held four slip catches 

as Lancashire collapsed from 
147 for three to 218 all out 
Apart from Fairbrotfter, only 
Crawley, with 44, left much of 
an impression. 

At one stage, Nottingham¬ 
shire were 17 for three. When 
bad light stopped play, they 
had made a partial recovery 
for the additional loss of 
Johnson. Lancashire can still 
win this game — and they will 
have to if they are to take their 
challenge into the final game 
of the season. 

Yorkshire poised 
to reap reward 

HEADINGLE\ (third day of four): Warwick¬ 
shire. with three second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 134 runs to avoid an innings defeat 
against Yorkshire 

YORKSHIRE may have left it too late to win the 
Britannic Assurance county championship this 
season, but it will not be much longer before they 
win their first title since 1968 if the most 
meaningful contributions to this demolition of 
Warwickshire are any guide (Pat Gibson writes). 

Matthew Wood. 21, hit an unbeaten 200 out of a 
totolof-408 for sixdeclared to enable them to push 
for victory by an innings and Raul Hutchison 
hastened the possibility by taking six for 25 as 
Warwickshire were routed for 84, their lowest 
total for ten years. Garin Hamilton. Matthew 
Hoggard and James Middlebrook then picked up 
timely wickets to take them to the brink of their 
fourth successive victory. 

Warwickshire had no answer to Hutchison’S 
left-arm swing either, losing their last seven 
wickets for 27 inside ten overs. Knight salvaged 
some pride with his fourth hundred of the 
summer when they followed on 324 behind, but 
they’ had subsided to 190 for seven by the time 
that Harold Bird, the umpire, took them off for 
bad light, possibly for the last time in his career. 

Weston rallies 
Worcestershire 

WORCESTER (third day of four): Worcester¬ 
shire, with six second-innings wickets in hand, 
are 178 runs ahead of Hampshire 

WORCESTERSHIRE’S baiting this season 
has been considered sufficiently irresolute for 
the club to sign Paul Pollard, the Nottingham¬ 
shire batsman, who has not scored a champ¬ 
ionship century for four seasons, on a two-year 
contract (Ivo Tennant writes). As if mindful of 
the heightened competition for opening places, 
Philip Weston made the first half-century of 
the match, giving his side a significant lead 
over Hampshire. 

Earlier. Gavin Haynes returned career-best 
figures of six for 50. Of these wickets, three 
were taken in six balls, including that of 
Stephenson, Hampshire’s top scorer. On this 
slow pitch, Haynes moved the ball around at a 
qiiidtish medium, gaming three leg-before 
dismissals and accounting for the taiL 

That no batsman reached a half-century 
until Weston did so in the final session of this, 
the third day, showed how difficult a task run¬ 
gathering had become. His height and reach 
benefited him as Worcestershire gained a 17S- 
nrn lead that, weather permitting, gives them 
on excellent chance of being victorious today. 

Morris, of Durham, dips the ball off his legs on his way to an unbeaten 126 

Rain reduces Surrey options 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
(third day of four): Durham, 
with seven first-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 92 runs 
behind Surrey 

UNTIL recently, Surrey felt 
confident that the final day of 
the season would be the occa¬ 
sion of their coronation. At 
Chester-le-Street yesterday, 
die body language was that of 
a side whose chance of win¬ 
ning the Britannic Assurance 
county championship for the 
first time since 1971 has come 
and gone. 

Their prospects appear to 
depend now on the weather in 
the North East today — the 
forecast was for unsettled 
spells — and on the generosity 

By Richard Hobson 

of David Boon, the Durham 
captain, in contriving a posi¬ 
tive outcome to a game that 
has been badly dislocated by 
heavy showers. Durham re¬ 
quire one more point to 
guarantee the highest champ¬ 
ionship finish in the county’s 
brief history, with Boon hold¬ 
ing a strong hand. 

Leicestershire's emphatic 
defeat of Essex yesterday 
means that Surrey. 25 points 
tehind the leaders, must se¬ 
cure victory today, whatever 
the gamble. 

Durham, however, will re¬ 
sume their first innings on 231 
for three, having taken advan¬ 
tage of some wayward Surrey 

bowling and sloppy fielding in 
the past two days. John Mor¬ 
ris drove with the swagger of 
old in completing a third 
hundred of the season. He is 
126 nor out with 18 fours and 
two sixes; the next-highest 
contribution is Daley's un¬ 
beaten 18. 

Saggers edged the erratic 
Ben Hollioake to Batty and 
Roseberry chopped on to his 
stumps, but a total of 38 no 
balls reflects considerable in¬ 
discipline from the Surrey 
bowlers. Rather surprisingly, 
Saqlam Mustaq, in his final 
game of the season, did not 
bowl before lunch and, with 
rain ending play before 2pm 
he had precious little opportu¬ 
nity thereafter. 

Title may 
beckon 
as Essex 
subside 

By Alan Lee 

LEICESTER (third day of 
four): Leicestershire (24pts) 
beat Essex (4) by an innings 
and 99 runs 

BONUS points alone could 
be enough to secure the 
Brftannic Assurance county 
championship for Leicester¬ 
shire in their final match at 
the Oval next week after this 
contemptuous victory with 
more titan five sessions to 
spare. An improbable last- 
wicket stand of 102 could put 
no more than a veneer of 
respectabflfty on a shocking 
collapse by Essex. 

If neither Surrey nor Lanca- 
shire win in this penultimate 
round, Leicestershire will take 
a minimum advantage of 19 
points into the last game. 
Even if the gap is reduced, 
Leicestershire have the tide in 
their sights, especially as 
Surrey will be without 
Saqlam Mushtaq next week. 

Essex lost five of their 
remaining six wickets inside 
the first hour yesterday. Three 
of them fell within the first 
three .overs, leaving the team 
confronting one of their worst 
defeats of modern times. 
When Chris Lewis, whose 
bowling veered from errafitto. 
unplayable, dismissed Gray¬ 
son and Grove in a single 
over, Essex were 99 for nine, 
their only plausible ambition 
to avoid being bowled out a 
second time for fewer than 
100. 

However. Ashley Cowan 
was playing a different game 
to his sacrificial team-mates. 
For 71 minutes, Leicestershire 
were made to wait as Cowan 
batted with exuberance, gal¬ 
lantly aided fay Peter Such, 

Such, whose batting is stur¬ 
dier than in his days with 
Leicestershire, was casually 
put down at slip by Simmons, 
when 11 and Cowan was 
dropped by Wells nine runs 
later. Both misses were off 
Lewis, but Millns restored 
order when Cowan, who had 
just carved him for six to 
reach a career-best 94 from 81 
balls, was caught behind. 

Victory is 
followed 

by turn for 
the worse 
By Thkasv Petropouios - 

NORTHAMPTON (third day 
of four): Northamptonshire 
(2Qpts) beat Sussex (4) by 136 
runs 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
were left to count the cost 
yesterday of a blatant attempt, 
to influence the outcome of 
their Britannic Assurance 
county championship match 
against Sussex by preparing a 
sub-standard pitch that would: 
favour their spinners. They , 
have received a 25-point penal¬ 
ty. the most severe sanction 
possible, from the England 
and Wales Cricket Board 
(ECB). which more than ne¬ 
gates the 20 points that-they, 
gained through victory.: 1 

A statement from Mike 
Denness. the chairman of the 
ECB Pitches Advisory Group 
and a member of the investi¬ 
gating panel, said; “The pitch 
in question displayed uneven 
bounce and turoedexcessivdy; 
early in the match. This 
should come as no surprise to 
Northamptonshire CCC as the 
same strip had been marked 
“poor" by the umpires when it 
was used for the Axa League 
match against Kent 

“In the nine days after the 
Axa League mafch, there had 
been nore-preparatkm-of the 
pitch ' and no watering or 
rolling had taken place. In the 
panel's view, there was there¬ 
fore never any prospect of the 
pitch being up to the desired 
standard." 

Steve Coverdaie, the North¬ 
amptonshire' chief executive, 
said that the dub would - be 
making no statement until 
after a committee meeting on 
Monday night By playing 
three spinners, Northampton¬ 
shire had indicated that they 
fully expected the pitch to take 
spin and John Emburey. the 
head coach, is known to have 
requested such a surface. 

Graeme Swann, the off 
spinner, took five for 29 as 
Northamptonshire wrapped 
up victory by 136 runs. 
"TTirough their points deduc¬ 
tion, however, only Essex are 
now below them in the table. 

YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

Durham v Surrey 
CHESTER-LE-STREET (Iftsd cfev fowl 
Durham, wtfi seven firsfcnnings nfctete m 
lurid, ore 9? runs bobnd Stray 
SURREY: fira Inraiqs 323 (A J Hottoa-e 
07. A D Bkxnti 51: J Wood 4 tor 87) 

DURHAM: Hrsl Irvings 
J J B Levins c Barry b Benpmn.13 
J E Monts nol out ..136 
M A Rosebery b Butcher .. . 8 
M J Sargjara c Batty ft B C HoBkrate 10 
J A Daicy not oul. .. .. .18 
Extras lb ia b a W 2. r*J 34) . . 56 
Total (3 wilts. 63 overs)-231 
*D C Boon, P □ Cottngwood. tM P SpcnhL 
N C PMfips. J Wood and S J Harrison to 
ted 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-51.5-129.3-169 
BOWLING Bh*neH 20-6-54-0; B G FfcrifcMta 
10-2-45-V Saqtaai Mushoq 4-1-12-0, 
Beniamin 10-1-46-1, A J HcJfcate 7-3-1B-0. 
BtAchct 12-3-36-1 
Bonus ponrs Daham 5 Surrey 4 

0 J Constant and G Sharp 

Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
CAftDtFf (font day allay). Oertystve. swift 
ftw first-innings rwAels in hand, are 85 runs 
ahead ch Gfcvnargan 
GLAMORGAN: First ftrtngs 114 

DERBYSHIRE: Fvsi Innings 
M J Staler ibw b Parian.14 
A S RoSna c Evens 0 Parlun . .9 
M R May c Maynard b Watkn.. .3 
M E Cas3ar c Maynard 0 WfflKm.4 
B L Spenctare tow b Dale ....___ 19 
K J Semen not out .75 
■D G Coris ml out.......64 
Extras (b 4. lb 71. 11 
Total (5 wkts. 65.1 overs)_199 
IX M Krikken, ID Blacftwetl, K J Dean and T 
M Smth total 
FALL OF WCWSTS M7. M6. 3-25. 4-3?. 
5-64 
BOWLING Walton 181-3-43-2-Paridn 17-5- 
44-2; Dale 13-2-aO-l. Thomas 12-1-4W. 
Coster 5-1-13-0. 
Bonus pants Glamorgan 2 Destr/sJve 4 
UmpfrEF 8 Lsad&eflter and JW Lloyds. 

Kent v Somerset 
CANTERBURY (Third Hay at kxsl Sompras 

bear Kara («J by an mngs ana «6 
runs 
SOMERSET: Rretlmfiiga 342 
106. M Brans 69. RJ Toner 51. DWHaadfiy 
6 lor 97) 

KBIT; Firsi Innings 
D P Fulton c Hokwuay b wart TrOOSl.5 
RWTKoyclatftweObCadcLck. .. 5 
B J Phfllpa c LdhweH b van Trooa . . 4 
E T Sm4h tw b Cadtfick.Q 
A P Wells b Cad®*.- 0 
MJ water b van Traoa. u 
C L Hooper Ibw b wan Trooa— .. 8 
MV Fleming not m . . __ ...05 
•TSAMarsnbCadd** .. - —0 
DWHoaHeyoCaddfcL „—..0 
M M Patelc TrescdhicKb BMbech 8 
Edras Pb&nb 12) -..... SO 

Total (27.4 OVWS)-86 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-9. 2-21. 3-26. 4-26. 
5-29. 6-37. 7-48. 6*7. Ml. 
BOWUNG- Catktt* 14-3-40-5. van Trooa 
11-5-18-4. Bulbw* 2 4-03Q-1. 

Second Inter 
D P Fu#on r Timor b CadSok . 0 
R W T Key b Cadtfck ... ....56 
E T SnWh c Pierson b Rose .34 
A P Wsfc bw b BuHkcK.3 
M J Walter c Hofoway b Caddick .39 
C L Hooper c Bums b CadOck . .. 14 
M V FJemno c Boms b van TroosJ . J 
* IS A Moron c Turner bCxUctv . 37 
B J ftrifips c Bowter b van Troosi . ..2 
OW Hcalley c Bums b Rose -. 7 
M M Pixel not out . .5 
Extrac Ibll.w2.nb81 .._2l_ 
Total _ 210 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 3-70. 3-03. 4-141. 
5-160. 6-167. 7-167. 8-178. 9-200 
BOWLING Caddwc23 5-4-61-5. Rose 13-4- 
36-2. van Troosi 16-3-74-2; BulbocV. 6-0-28- 
1 
Ump*er 3H Hampshire and M J Kiicnen 

Leicestershire v Essex 
LEICESTER I»wa day of (burl- LfiCaser- 
sftro t?4pa) bear Essex (4j ty on jraurga 
and 99 runs 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Fvst knngs 395 (V J 
Wefl5 171, PVSmmons 61) 
ESSEX First tenings 95 

Second Innmm 
•PJPncftflrdbLewtt... 1 
SD Peters c Le*« b Wltes. 6 
T P Hodgson c Nuon b Lems .. . 14 
SGLjwc Maddy b Wtes,. 0 
R C Iran c Srrvnons D Crcxro . 27 
M C Holt c Maddy b Mutely . 2 
A P Grayson bw b LoMs...6 
IB J Hyam b MuBaBy ..0 
A P Cowan c Nuon D Mtfnc .94 
J 0 Grove b Lows . ..0 
P M Sucft not 001.  24 
Extras |b 2. b 11, nb 12)....25 
Total --—201 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 3 23. 3-2S. 4-50. 
M1.MS, 7-65,8-87,9-9g. 
BOWLING. Mufeny 15-2-45-2: Lewis 20-5- 
72-4. M*ts 103-1-62-3: Wefc 4-3-1-Q: 
Crowe 5-3-5-1: Smnwre 4-3-3-0 
Umpires J WHcWerandAAJonoa 

Middx v GIoucs 
LORD S (tfwd day of four) Gtoveomentvo 

boat Uk&BBC* |4; by as runs 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: firs! tarings 236 JM 
C J Ban B7 not out. R L Jotroon 4 lor 56) 

Second Imtng6 
H J CluWb bw b Johnson d 
T H C Harcock Rwr b Fraser . - 15 
ORHew3aricwee«es to Johnson .... 0 
-MWAteyne tow b Fraser . 27 
JLevrfabwbHevrtl.4 
A M Smith c sib b Fraser . S 
MGNWtndmwGWfeeteabftaaer.3 
R i Davroon b Hewitt.....2 
tR C Ruason c Strains o Fraser 3 
M C J Bay b Fraser. .Q 
C A WJhti nor era 0 
Extras (b 1) .. - 1 

Total ...rS5 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-17. 2-15,3-22. 4-37. 

5-58. 6-78. 7-83. B-67, 9-87. 
BOWUNG. Fraser I3J-4-23* Horn 7-3- 
14-2. Johnson 6-0-50-2. 
MIDDLESEX: FO hfflrngs 156 (AMSmltfl5 
tor «a CAW!aisft4 kmj 

Second InrUngs 
A J Slrsuss c t Wa& .. . .6 
R A Kedieoarough c Russet b Srrath .... 11 
O A Shah c Cuiwte to W3fch . 4 
PNMbetesc Windows bSft«ft . . .5 
fK. R Brown c Russel b Smith.0 

R Aanprafcas/i c flusaoff b Lews .. ...6 
MW Cantu bwbWcA*  2 
R L Johnson c SmJti b Wafcft. 4 
J P Hofttti nol oul .  3 
APCFraswc Hancock b Lems ...0 
P C R TuIngJI c BaO b Loves. 16 
Extras (b 1. * 2. nb 10). . 13 
ToW --   72 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2-12 3-28, 4-38. 
5-31 6-49. 7-53. 8-55. 9-66 
BOWLING-Wobh 10-3-20-4, Smith 10-3-17- 
3. Lems 9.2-2-32-3 
Umpires D R Shopfterd and K E Patowr. 

Northamptonshire v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON (Oiinl day of four}' North- 
amptonshw (20pis) boat Susses f4Jbjr 136 
runs 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Wrings 178 
(K M Curran 6ft J J awe 4 (or 691 

Second innnm 
RJBafeyc Humphries bKhlay.4 
A J Swann cPwccb Bate. . 12 
A L Perbcdhy b Balac .-|1 
*K M Curran few b Bales .46 
P JG Safcn Bm b Braes.. .0 
K J Whs b Robinson ....31 
TD FBpley run out .—.5 
G P Swwri bw b Robinson.12 
J P Taylor c Humphries b Kafley._22 
M K Dates c New* b Bates ... 4 
J F Brciwn nol ora.0 
bams |b 4, b 10, *4)..„18 
Total-165 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-28. 3-31. 4-35. 
5-1CM. 6-T1J, 7-131.8-135. 9-163. 
BOWUNG Kfttoy T-4-9-2; Edwards 3-0-84}; 
Bales 23 5-7-67-5, Robnsan 14-6-32-2: Ran 
12-2-3M. 

SUSSEX Fira tnrungG 72 (J F Brown 5 tar 
23. MKDrwteiSlof 19j 

Eocond brungo 
M T E Pence b Taylor...1 
W G Knan b Daves .28 
*C J Adams mi oul... 14 
RkFtaoePerbefltwbTajjta .... . 0 
K Newell c Ripley b Davies ...14 
R S C Martin- Jenkins bw b G P Swarm 20 
A D Edwards Km to G P Sworn.- 4 
tSHumphriescPBnbcrthybGPSiKinn 17 
JJBatesbGPSwam ..  4 
RJKJrHoyc hrws b G P Sawn.- - .12 
M A Robinson rat out..    4 
Erins (b 5. b 12).   J7 
Total_   135 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-23. 3-23. 4-fia 
5-82. 6-94. 7-105. 8-111.9-127. 
BOWUNG ToAct fi-r-10-2; Ponoartfy 
17-0, Davies 20-7-35-?. Brown 13-5-27-0: G 
P Swam 13 1-5-295 

Umpires TE JeoyandRAWhite 

Notts v Lancashire 
TRENT BfflPGE ffrat day of four Not- 

I Ungftamstore won toaaj; Notanghamsftve. 
wan mfnHmt&v/Ktefsn hand, are 1S7 
runs behind LancaSftVJJ 

LANCASHIRE: First Inrangs 
J P Crawley c Archer b Evans . ..44 
M CWtan c Archer b Taley ..28 
N H Fartorattwr b Franks .88 
G 0 Uowl bw o Tolfey . . 13 
A Ftnalt c Sard b Tatey.. q 
TW k Hem c Wen on b tofey .... 7 
•Wasm Akrom e Anirer b ToOay.0 
1DAustncArcherbOram . ..1 
0 Chappie b Oram .. .. _. ...2 
P J Martin not out ... 4 
G Kaady c Ftead b Today . .2 
Extras foe, w4. nblO}..20 
Total (71JS overs)___218 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-64. 2-91. 3-127, 
4-147. 5-175. 6-175. 7-182. B-212. 9-213 
BOWUNG Franks 13-4-35-1. Oram 16-2- 
63-2. Evans 20-8-40-1: Totey 235-5-74^ 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Fira frnnes 
G E Wuteri tw b Martin ... 7 
■J E R Gratae c FUread b Marne .. ..3 
U Alzaal c Hegg b wasan.1 
P Johnson RWb Austin ... . ...19 
G F Archer not out .18 
C M Toter not out. _ ,.3 
Exass (b 8, nb 2).io 
Total (4 Mfe. 24 overs) __61 
1C M W Road. P J Frartui. K P Ewans. R T 
Bt*es and A R Own 10 bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10.2-11.3-17.4-57 
BOWUNG Woom Akram 9-2-23-1: Martin 
ft-1-7-2: Chappie 6-3-17-0. AusUn 3-1 -6-1. 
Bonus panto- NomnghantshvB 4 

Lancashire 2 
Umpires N T Piews and m J Harris 

Wores v Hampshire 
WORCESTER (Wnfcteyof taw): Worcester¬ 
shire. mth sbt soconeLmngs vwetets m 
hand, are 178 runs ahead of Hampelm 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Fha Innings 212 {j p 
Stephenson 4 tar 29. N McLoan 4 far 82) j 

Second Irmrejs 
WPCWWonratoul . 5T 
A tffifeejbwb McLean ..„..5 
-QAHcfccAvmeebMcLean . . .. s 
V S Sotanw c WhBe b Janus ... 8 
D A LaahenMob McLean sa 
'tSJ Rhodes nor our. . .. .34 
Extras (b l. b 6. wr 2. nb 4J...13 
ToeaHdrtte) --144 
FALL OF WICKETS M3.2-21.3-32. 
ROWLING McLean n-137-3. Monts 14U- 
2S4T. James UM-15-i. Mascareenas 3-3- 
40-0. Stephenson 7-2-17-a. Udal 3-1-34). 

HAMPSHRE Fw taranss 
GWMHte taw b Haynes .. .-30 
JP Stephensontw&Havneo .. ....47 
WSKondadbwbHaynes.. _  _Q 
•RASmttMbwbSheriyra.- - - 33 
rANAynuscRhodesbHaynes ..0 
M Koech berbShertWr..5 
A D Maacflrflrihas c Rnodos 0 Lranprtt i« 
KO James bSHee/B.9 
SDUetocBnflworinb Haynes - ■ 16 
AC Monte not oul .. - 0 
N McLean c Chapman b Hnyne3 . ..11 

Extras (b 4. oj 2. nb 8).-. 14 
Total (7i.4 overs)-—. 178 
FALL OF WICKETS1 1-65. 2-6S. 3-102, 
4- 102. 5-107.6-138. 7-135.8-167.9-167. 
BOWJNG: Sharlyar 20-8-48-3, Chapman 8- 
1-29-O: Lamp* 21-7-45-1. Haynes 224-6- 
50-6. 
Bonus potms Wbrcestertfwe 5 

Hampghlre4 
Umpires A G T wtutehtad and A Oarteon. 

Yorkshire v Warwickshire 
H&)DtNGLEY frtwd Cfly of tour) Wsmc*- 
shire. wuf> mice sacendmrtngs utetets n 
hand, need 134 runs to rand an innings 
defeat againsi Vortehire 

YOBKSHBffi: fta tewos 
C Whoa b Munton ... .9 
MP Vaughan bGWtfna .--..23 
M J Wood not out_____ 200 
*D Byas bw b MraWn..3 
B Parka c Gtes b Brown..8 
1R J Blahey b Brown.. ..29 
Q M Hamiidnc GkJdrK b Bown _78 
J O MidBtabrooh not out_........... 1 
Extras (b 15. b 15. nb 2> ...32 
Total (8 wkts doc)___.4Q8 
Scao a) 120 avers 391-5 
C E W Stamood, P M Hutahfcon and M J 
Hoggard did nol bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-29.2-41,3-65,4-116. 
5- 253.6-395 
BOWUNG- Gtadme 39-10-133-1: Brown 

I 31 1-8-110-3. Mutton 33-10-94-2. G4ea17. 
6- J4-0 Smith 2-0-7-0 

WARWICKSHIRE: First 
^ V KrUpyt c Mfctatetoroc* to Hracfwon .0 
M A Wagn c Bbtey b SBvamood__ 1 
D L Herrta b Hutchison___.'. 16 
T L Penney c Blohcy b Stfvarvnod ;-17 
P P.?8!*n c B>®5 o Hrachtem 18 
NMKSnwhcBrastiHracMson 4 
fK JPper BwbSftiarwood ....0 
A F Gtej c Byas b HtfCNson .. ..^0 
TAMi^cVltoodbHutchKon-1 
ESHGKktnsnaLcul-4 
AStoghab? .... -...0 
E*H3K?ti4, Ibl5.w2.htjg .. .23 
Total (KL3 own)_™B4 
FALL OF VHCKEF8- Ml. 2-15.3^7.4-fiJ. 
5-re. 6-79.7.73. warn 
BCWJW SArerwood 12-1-4M. Hutchtaon 
113-84M. 

_ Sacpnd Imlres 
■NVtuhdhtnotoUt_ 103 
MAWagh b HractKon__ 0 
P.LJ^PCB^stiHarrJwn.—2B 
TLftnraycfflateybHainBM -13 

-w 
N M K Srrwh b Hoggam___.2 
tKJPlparbHoogaid--- -.0 

If;±:;S 
&KtaIb9.lb4) .. . ... .....13 
Total (7wtas)_ -ISO 

OF WICKETS 1-t. Ml. 3-1 IS. 4-15?. 
5-199, 6-150. 7-175 
BOMAJNG. Sftnmggd 9-1-37-0. HuKhteon 
1424-Sai; Harmon it-7-3M: Haggard 
13-3-63-3, MddteOrook 9-3-13-1. 
Bantcpoints:Yaiettc8warwcteiwaa ' 
Umpires. HDBnJandRjuSan - 

in ti\\£p 
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Battles on away soil will sort out men from the boys 
THE opening weekend of the 

season in England saw victo¬ 
ry achieved by every home 

side and it seems certain that the Al¬ 
lied Dunbar Premiership will be 
won by the team that can regularly 
travel and win without the comforts 
of home. 

In Australia, we dont have this 
home and away problem, apart 
from the television programme of 
that name. Our dub competitions 
are based in one dty. The inter-state 
games are played on a home and 
away basis, but 1 have never held 
too many fears about travelling 
from Brisbane to Sydney to play 
New South Wales — apart from the 
normal nerves, of course. The Super 
12 is a different business altogether, 
travel and jet lag being the biggest 
contributing factor to away losses. 

1 first encountered this attitude to 
home-ground advantage when 1 

played in Italy. It was strange to me 
that everyone was available to play 
at home one week and then, sudden¬ 
ly. a mystery injury would surface 
the following week when the trip to 
Sicily was scheduled. After 1 had 
played there and experienced the 
hostile home crowd, 1 developed an 
ailment myself the next time we 
were due to play there. 

When I started playing with Sara¬ 
cens, 1 was told by many experi¬ 
enced English players that King- 
sholm. the home of Gloucester, was 
the hardest ground to win at. Why? 
“The Shed.” was their response. 
“Just wait until you hear The Shed." 
When we did get to Gloucester, start¬ 
ed poorly and got behind on the 
scoreboard. I could almost hear “1 
told you so". 

This then becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. Subconsciously, you tell 
yourself that it is impossible to win 

and. when this starts to occur, it be¬ 
comes a reality, then a pattern, and 
ultimately a tradition — it is always 
impossible to win at Gloucester. In 
lire, you typically get what you 
expect; expect to lose and you have 
already Josr. 

The factors that appear to contrib¬ 
ute the most to players and teams 
having problems away from borne 
are unfamHiarity with the 
environment and the animosity of 
the home supporters. 

Players are comfortable playing 
in front of spectators who are sup¬ 
portive. They are on his team’s side 
generally and sometimes negative to¬ 
wards the opposition. 

Every player and squad has a set 
routine that works well. Both the 
routine and the crowd are things 
that contribute greatly to the com¬ 
fort level and, therefore, to the per¬ 
formance of the team. When the 

ream goes on die road, these factors 
are disturbed. How the individual 
and the team cope will haw a direct 
influence on their success. 

The crowd can affect players in 
different ways. The supporters can¬ 
not come on the held and play 
against you. but sometimes that is 
just how it feels. I often found it easi¬ 
er playing in from of crowds of be¬ 
tween 30.000 and 60.000 in huge 
arenas than playing in front of a cou¬ 
ple of thousand in a suburban dub 
ground. You can hear individual 
comments and generally vou feel a 
lot closer to the public. At, say. Twickenham, the 

crowd is far away and seems 
to blend into one big. noisy 

background with a certain degree of 
anonymity — until you make an 
error, and then you feel the crowd 
and want to dig yourself a hole. 

How do you overcome ail this and 
start to perform well away from the 
comforts of your own patch? Find¬ 
ing a pre-match routine that works 
is the first step. By this, I don't mean 
just putting the left sock on before 
the right one in the dressing-room; ir 
is all about getting yourself comfort¬ 
able. eating the same foods that you 
would at home, at the same time, 
both before the game and the night 
before- 

SIeeping well is important. There 
is often temptation, because you are 
away from home with friends, to be 
enticed to play cards, go to the mov¬ 
ies or generally stay up later than 
you would in your normal home 
environment 

It is necessary to travel and arrive 
at your destination in time to allow1 
you to settle into your normal rou¬ 
tine. What you eat while travel ting 
is also important. We all know what 

airport and train station food tastes 
like: not only does it taste great but 
it is really good for you too. 

Warming up before the game 
should mirror what works for you at 
your home ground. After all. it 
serves to ready your body to per¬ 
form. 

How to deal with the hostile 
crowd is probably the most impor¬ 
tant issue. Being able to say that it 
does not concern you is easy; actual¬ 
ly to believe that and perform is an¬ 
other thing. The crowd should be ir¬ 
relevant to your performance. 

How the team deals with this 
phenomenon collectively, coaching 
staff and management included, is 
of huge significance in turning 
around the problem of playing 
away from home. In terms of impor¬ 
tance to this season. I repeat: which¬ 
ever team copes best with away fix¬ 
tures will win the title. 

RUGBY UNION: NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE DETERMINED TO SOLVE PROBLEMS 

Baron sets sights on 
finding cash formula 

RUGBY union's revolving 
door swung open again yester¬ 
day. The leading English 
clubs having announced the 
resignation of Doug Ash. their 
chief executive, on Wednes¬ 
day. the Rugby Football Un¬ 
ion (RFU) was able to an¬ 
nounce the long-awaited 
appointment of its chief execu¬ 
tive, Francis Baron. 

It is 13 months since Tony 
Hallett resigned as the RFU 
secretary, a victim of the pow¬ 
er struggle involving the clubs 
and Cliff Brittle, then chair¬ 
man of the union's manage¬ 
ment board. For much of that 
time Brittle took cautious steps 
towards a replacement for 
Hallett insistent that the right 
person to run the multimil- 
lion-pound business that rug¬ 
by is becoming would not fall 
out of the nearest tree. 

When Brittle himself was 
ousted by a vote of the annual 
meeting in July. Brian Baister. 
his successor, committed him¬ 
self to filling the void as soon 
as possible. Baister has kept 
his promise and the newcomer 
is due to take up his new posi¬ 
tion in mid-October. “Francis 
was our first choice in a com¬ 
petitive field.” Baister said. 
“We all look forward to work- 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ing with him to find solutions 
and a way forward for the un¬ 
ion." 

Baron. 52. has an impres¬ 
sive business pedigree that, sig¬ 
nificantly. includes a back¬ 
ground in marketing and a 
spell working in television. 
“My dear remit is to get the 
game profitable." the former 
chief executive to First Choice 
Holidays pic said. “At the mo¬ 
ment no one is making any 
money, induding the RFU. I 
want to find ways of achieving 

Tnigamala: efforts in vain 

profitability within the indus¬ 
try and to do that, you must 
have a dear product to sell to 
fans, television, sponsors." 

Baron graduated from Cam¬ 
bridge University with a de¬ 
gree in mechanical sciences. 
He missed his Blue but played 
open-side flanker for Rosslyn 
Park in the mid-1970s, though 
his loyalties have now 
switched to Richmond who. 
for all the efforts made by Va‘ 
aiga Tuigamaia on Newcas¬ 
tle’s behalf last weekend, 
made a statement of their own 
against the champions. Tuiga¬ 
maia and friends must now 
seek to open their account 
against Bath this afternoon. 

“If you are a follower of the 
game, as I am. you must be dis¬ 
mayed at what is going on." 
Baron said. “The one thing 
that is dear to me is that if we 
can get the game sorted out 
properly administered and 
structured, with everyone be¬ 
hind it we have a product 
which will be increasingly 
attractive, particularly with 
digital television just starting." 

Since Baron was involved in 
negotiating the rights of the 
1991 World Cup for 

MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE 

L Scottish v Locc^er ■ 
Head to heed: Leicestei lead 1-0 
Derrick Lee returns after suspension 
at fullback ux Scottish, who upset the 
odds by beabng Sale test week and 
have lost only one of thar last seven 
games. Ian McCaustand moves to 
right wing. In the peck Magnus Mac¬ 
Donald replaces the »*4red Paul John¬ 
stone and Guy Manson-Stshop. from 
Western Province, makes his league 
debut. Leteester make one change 
with Graham Rowntree returning for 

Derek JeSey at nghlhead. 

Manchester Sale v Bedford 
Head to head: Sale 1 win. 3 draws 
Sale wrestle with injuries Jim 
kWfirtoer and David Rees are out and 
Dkxi O'Cuinneagain. the No 8, Is In 
hospital after sustaining a back injury 
in training. Jos Baxendetl, the fly halt, 
is also a doubt. Tom Beim could re¬ 
turn alter dislocating his shoulder lack- 
frig Jonah Lomu last summer, smon 
Raiwalui is with Fiji so Chns Mupty 
and David Baldwin are at lock. Bed¬ 
ford replace Virgil Harfland with Own 
Boyd. Junior Paramore is with Samoa 
and Janes Cockle is at the Common¬ 

wealth Garres. 

Newcastle v Bath 
Head to head: 2-2 
Newcastle cSd the double over Bath 
on their way to the title last season. 
They keep taith wflh toe same side 
that came unstuck at Richmond. No 
decision yet on who plays at number 
10 —witl it be W&inson or Andrew? 
Bath select the XV that started against 
Wasps as Mark Regan has recovered 
horn a foot injury. Andy Ntcol is again 
on toe bench, as is Man Peny, who 
has recovered from a wnsi injury. 

Northampton v 
Head to head; HartecMns lead 7-4 
Both tost heavily last week and will be 
Joafcvig (a put things right. Sairtfs are 
missing Pat Lam. on Wold Cup duty 
with Samoa. Grant Seety comes in. Ja¬ 
son Chanter is in the squad after Si¬ 
mon Foate's cal-up to toe England 
Ckjmrnooweatth Games team. Matt Al¬ 
len £ also in the 22. For Quins, Jason 
Keyter comes hi for Darren Oleaty on 
the wing. Chris Wright plays his first 
name a the season at fly-half. John 
Schuster movtng to centre and Pete 
Mensah dropping tothe bench. Ad8m 
Leach, no longer counting as an over¬ 
seas player, is preferred to Baofcty, 

Richmond v Gloucester 
Head to head: 1-1 
Richmond are on a high after thump¬ 
ing Newcastle. Not surprisingly, the 
team picks teefl again. With access 
problems again eRpected at toe Mada- 
ski Starfium, tans should ante early. 
Entertainment starts at 2pm in the 
shape ot an opera spectacular 
Gloucester are missing Terry Fandua, 
who is with Western Samoa. Simon 
Marrix comes m at inside centre; Phi 
Vickery has a neck strain and is re¬ 
placed by Andy Deacon. 

v London WHj 
Irish! 

Head to head: London Irish iead 2-1 
West, who kick off at toe Victoria Park 
stadium, mate one change inflowing 
their defeat last week by Swansea. 
Shaun Cassidy replaces Dan Hyde in 
the back row. Irish who also came in¬ 
stock, at Mngsholm, have a new half¬ 
back paring r James Bromn and Pe¬ 
ter Richards. Kris Fufrnan starts at 
Ughtoead m _piace of Rob Hardwick 
and Robert Todd replaces Nick Bur¬ 
rows at centre. 

MARKSOUSTER 

Screensport which look the 
tournament into 40 million 
homes throughout Europe, he 
brings to the party just the 
expertise the RFU has soughL 
Above all. the new man must 
bring stability; faces within 
the game have changed al¬ 
most as swiftly as agendas, 
leaving the game at a loss to 
know with whom agreements 
can be reached. 

The English dubs, who 
know they can do business 
with Baister even though they 
have not gone out of their way 
to help him. will reserve judge- 
menton Baron. It is time, how¬ 
ever, for the musical chairs to 
stop and for administrators 
within the game to start trust¬ 
ing each other once more. 

“Some of the things happen¬ 
ing in our game defy common 
sense.” Glanmor Griffiths, 
chairman of the Welsh Rugby 
Union, said this week. His un¬ 
ion is still talking of sanctions 
to be imposed against their 
breakaway dubs, Cardiff and 
Swansea, though a degree of 
pragmatic procrastination 
seems the order of the day. 

That is the RFU'S approach 
too: the council has agreed 
that games between first-divi¬ 
rion dubs and the two Welsh 
dubs are oatride the sjpirit of 
die Mayfair Agreement, but 
has empowered the manage¬ 
ment board to find a solution. 
Thus dedrions are batted bade 
and forth over an invisible net. 
the latest round of talks sug¬ 
gesting that working parties 
on the projected British league 
may find a way out of the im¬ 
passe. 

The rest of the game, 
though, still goes on. Peter 
Trunkfield. president of die 
RFU, will meet the English 
Rugby Counties Association at 
Coventry tomorrow to discuss 
the development of junior rug¬ 
by; perhaps a moment’s si¬ 
lence will be in order, in memo¬ 
ry of Michael Fearey. Trunk- 
field's predecessor in 1990-1, 
who died earlier this week af¬ 
ter a lifetime devoted to play¬ 
ing and administrating the 
game. A memorial service will 
be held at Christ’s Hospital 
next month. 

Friendly fire awaits Saracens 
WHY. when diene is a full league pro¬ 
gramme of fixtures in Wales today, is the 
main attraction elsewhere? 

Saracens, England’s cup-holders, visit 
Cardiff Arms Park. This match. along 
with that of Swansea’s against Wasps the 
following day. will provide, one«*Jldar- 
Bue, a significant pointer as to the way 
Sese so-called friendly cross-border en- 
SSiters are likely to develop and as an in¬ 

dication of their future value. 
Rnth Bedford and West Hartlepool. 

^“Iwnectively, the two Welsh dubs 
were ^emselv^new te 

[he Affied Dunbar Premiership and conse- 
auendyoould not provide a proper mea* 
3^ Of the strength of the two leading 

**$£&£■* wm K a «*£&]■ 

By Gerald Davies 

Once a player dons his dub colours, and a 
large crowd turns up to see him play, it 
takes a careless frame of mind, or else a 
foolish one, to perform in a lower gear 
than would normally be the case. 

The expectation is thar Cardiff will 
draw a crowd today that will be above the 
aggregate figure of 8,140 for all four 
matches on the opening Saturday of the 
Welsh season. Membership of the Cardiff 
dub and season ticket holders already 
show a 40 per cent increase on last year. 
Yet Gareth Davies, the Cardiff chief execu¬ 
tive, remains cautious. “This is a new sce¬ 
nario for us," he said yesterday. “We don’t 
know how many will turn up and we are 
keeping our fingers crossed." 

In the past two days alone, with aj 
ing conviction that there is a full ^ 

list of competitive matches against the 
most powerful dubs in the land, Davies 
points out that Cardiff have sold more 
than 1,000 additional season tickets. 

The ball, to begin with, is firmly in Car¬ 
diff’s court. Saracens have chosen a full 
side, in which case Cardiff will need to be 
more convincing than they were against 
Bedford last week when Saracens contin¬ 
ued where they left off in May and gave 
Northampton a lesson. 

Within the main contest there is the ap¬ 
petising prospect at half back of Robert 
Howley, of Cardiff, competing against 
Kyran Bracken and Lee Jarvis, 21, may 
learn a thing or two from the wily Sara¬ 
cen. Alain Pen and 

Whatever the rights and wrongs of 
these fixtures, anticipation for this match 
runs higher than for any in the the Welsh 
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Picfaot promises to be one of the personalities of the Allied Dunbar Premiership campaign Photograph: Ashley Coombes 

Diminutive Pichot is happy 
with business at Richmond Agustin Pichot the 

scrum half Scot¬ 
land let slip 
through their fin¬ 

gers — not that Pichot, with 
his Sowing locks, lean, 
tanned face and Spanish ac¬ 
cent is readily identifiable as 
a child of the glens, but sure¬ 
ly, in these days of loose affili¬ 
ations, anyone educated at St 
Andrew's School must have a 
Scottish qualification. 

Sadly for the Scots, who 
readily appreciated Pidiofs 
skills when he played scrum 
half for the Barbarians at 
Munrayfidd in 1996. the 
school that he attended was 
in Buenos Aires and Argenti¬ 
na. who saw scores of players 
leave their shores to compete 
in Europe or elsewhere in the 
southern hemisphere in the 
years between 1985 and 1995, 
are not about to relinquish 
their grasp on PichoL 

They have, however, let 
him stray as far as Rich¬ 
mond, or rather Reading, 
which is where Pichofs em¬ 
ployers now ply their trade 
trade. For that. Richmond 
and Ashley Levetti their bene¬ 
factor, will be duly grateful, 
because the lithe youngster 
will surely be one of the per¬ 
sonalities of the 1998-99 Al¬ 
lied Dunbar Premiership. 
Newcastle, the champions, 
will testify to that after Pi- 
chofs display against them 
on the opening Saturday of 
the season. 

In these days of increasing 
power, of shaven-headed 
hulks and wings who resem¬ 
ble lodes, Pichot 24 a modest 
5ft 9m and 12st 71b. is a throw¬ 
back: smart as a whip, swift 
and elusive about die field, 
with all die feel for a rugby 
ball that his countrymen so 
frequently possess. 

There is also the tradition. 

DAVID 
HANDS 

PichoL who follows his father 
and grandfather into the 
game, said; “1 was a member 
of my dub. Club Atl&ico San 
Isidro, from the moment I 
was bom. In Argentina, you 
play for the same dub all 
your life: I started when 1 was 
four." 

The game was played at St 
Andrew’s and at St John die 
Baptist, where Pichot moved 
before taking up his studies 
at the University of Palermo, 
but h was with CAS1 that the 
young man made his name. 
in the same position as 
Enrique, his father. First 
however, he had to move 
aside Enrique Jr — his broth¬ 
er. two years older and also a 
scrum half until the irresisti¬ 
ble ad vance of Agustin forced 
him to move to fly half and es¬ 
tablish a fraternal partner¬ 
ship at half bade. 

By the age of 17. he had 
played first XV football for 
CASI and. two years later, be 
won the first of his 16 caps for 

his country. Pichot 
acknowledges his good for¬ 
tune to be emerging at a time 
when Argentina were bring 
forced to relax their stringent¬ 
ly amateur approach to inter¬ 
national selection. “If things 
had not changed, maybe I 
wouldn't have come to Eng¬ 
land." he said, “but 1 talked to 
the president of the rugby fed¬ 
eration and made sure that i 
would still be invited to play 
for Argentina.” 

With that assurance. 
Pichot was free to achieve the 
ambition he had nurtured 
since his first visit to England 
as a 14-year-old — to live and 
work here, specifically in Lon¬ 
don, where he has just moved 
into a new home in Twicken¬ 
ham. The offers came flood¬ 
ing in, but Richmond, with 
whom he has a two-year con¬ 
tract dinched the deal. 

There are: though, condi¬ 
tions that Pichot could not ig¬ 
nore. “If my mother thought I 
was not going to keep up my 
studies, she'd be on a plane to 
drag me back," he said. Chris¬ 
tina and Enrique, the most 
supportive of parents, have al¬ 
ways insisted that their sec¬ 
ond of three sons and one 
daughter maintains his stud¬ 
ies and sa to the law and mar¬ 
keting degree he pursued in 
Buenos Aires, Pichot is now 
adding a course in business 
studies at University College, 
Brunei — the old West Lon¬ 
don Institute. Pichot has a fliirst for 

knowledge and ad¬ 
vancement which 
makes him as much 

a model for the new profes¬ 
sional rugby player as any¬ 
one. but while he settied into 
London last year with greater 
ease than he anticipated, he 
found it frustrating that, his 

opportunities to play seemed 
to be restricted. “1 love to play 
and I didn't understand why 
1 was not chosen," Pichot 
said. “But when I did start 
playing, things were going 
well for Richmond and I 
could understand what John 
Kingston |the dub’s director 
of rugbyj was trying to do. 
Sometimes you think only of 
yourself and you don’t com¬ 
prehend what's going on 
with the group. 

"I wasn't used to profes¬ 
sionalism. to lots of people 
coming from different places 
to play for one team. You can 
be paid to be in a team but if 
you don’t feel it you'll never 
perform. Rugby:s about a 
team performing and that’s 
what we saw on Saturday 
against Newcastle. This 
championship is one of the 
best in the world and that’s 
why 1 want to make my point 
this season." 

The pace of the game is 
increasing so much that 
Pichot's skills are becoming 
even more valuable, so often 
can he add tiiat extra dimen¬ 
sion that will break down 
stubborn defensive screens. 
If Argentina can offer him 
the framework, he will be one 
of the key performers of the 
1999 World Cup, after which 
he will consider his future. 

It is significant that two of 
his models are Pierre Berbi- 
zier, the long-serving France 
scrum half, and Dewi Mor¬ 
ris, late of England — one a 
crafty, guileful player, the oth¬ 
er full of bustling exuber¬ 
ance. If Pidiot can combine 
the two, then surely we must 
have more years in which to 
admire his perceptive play. 
“Maybe after the World Cup 
III say: 'Yes, I want more of 
this.’" he said. “That’s how 1 
am thinking now.” 

BASKETBALL 

Giants show huge potential 

&smSi 

ed duk etgh players. 

S&rEF® 
ssgi-aKj 
the Leopards* season. 

*gs*££*>*+t 

By Nicholas Harung 

era that have broken up since, 
it will be welcomed in others 
such as Manchester Giants. 
the perennial underachievers. 

Under their new coach. 
Nick Nurse: the Giants have 
assembled a cast that should- 
prove too strong for their ri¬ 
vals. Nurse may have a prob¬ 
lem, however, dealing with 
rtjgjr oversized egos. “It could 
well be the Giants will need 
more than one ball on arart," 
Mike Smith, the league's chief 
executive, joked. 

In tempting so many talent¬ 

ed ptayere, die Giants have ap¬ 
parently exceeded the.salaty 
cap of E157,000, which means 
that John White most sit out 
the opening match tonight 
against die Bullets. As senti¬ 
ment would have ft. Nurse, 
the former Bullets coach, wffl 
be pitting his wits against his 
trim], Mike Finger, the man 
be recommended. Finger has 
rrinforred tns depleted squad 
by signing Neville Austin. 

Austin^ former dub. Lon¬ 
don Towers, who have 
merged with Crystal Palace, 
receive Edinburgh Rocks, one 
of the new franchises, tonight 

RUGBY LEAGUE: POST-BOSMAN ERA LEADING TO INCREASED MOVEMENT OF PLAYERS 

Naylor free to join in Bulls’ stampede 
AS THE Bosnian ruling from 
football takes effect in rugby 
league. Scott Naylor became 
the latest player to move chibs 
without a transfer fee yester¬ 
day when die centre signed 
for Bradford Bulls from Sal¬ 
ford Reds for the 1999 season. 

Henry Paul, another Brad¬ 
ford-bound player. Brett Gold- 
Spink and Fereti Tuilagi are 
others serving out contracts 
with existing dubs before 
moving as free agents at the 
end of this season. Only play¬ 
ers younger than 24 now com¬ 
mand transfer fees. As more 

than 50 Super League players 
are nearing the end of existing 
deals, the post-Bosman era is 
set to unleash a frenzy of play¬ 
er movement With an estimat¬ 
ed 15 players at SaJford seek¬ 
ing new deals, the Reds are es¬ 
pecially vulnerable, now that 
Naylor has followed Nathan 
McAvoy. his fellow centre, to 
Bradford. 

None of the worries about 
salary cap restrictions and re¬ 
ductions in central funding to 
accommodate Gateshead's en¬ 
try in 1999 have inhibited 
Bradford, who have respond- 

By Christopher Irvine 

ed to their indifferent season by 
overhauling their personnel. 

After the announcement ear¬ 
lier this week that Paul will 
team up with his brother. Rob¬ 
bie. at half back next season. 
Bradford confirmed a two- 
year deal for Naylor, 26, as re¬ 
placement for Graeme Brad¬ 
ley. who intends to retire after 
the JJB Super League play 
offs next month. Matthew Elli¬ 
ott the Bradford coach, said 
that Naylor would add impact 
and quality to an outside back 

line that has missed the pugna¬ 
cious Danny Peacock. 

In the tussle with London 
Broncos for the fifth playoff 
spot it is important that Brad¬ 
ford maintain their improved 
home form when Warrington 
Wolves visit tomorrow, de¬ 
spite Tevita Vaikona and 
Man Calland joining the casu¬ 
alty list and a further doubt 
about McAvoy’s fitness. 

St Helens, who also have 
more of an eye on next season 
with Ellery Hanley due in the 
coaching seat have with¬ 
drawn contract offers to Karle 

Hammond and Ian Picka- 
vance. Tommy Martyn is like¬ 
ly to return against Castleford 
Tigers after three weeks on 
the sidelines with an Achilles 
tendon problem. 

Wigan Warriors and Leeds 
Rhinos will be looking to con¬ 
tinued their vein of form away 
to the bottom clubs, Salford 
and Huddersfield Giants, re¬ 
spectively. Denis Betts re¬ 
turns for Wigan after a four- 
game absence. Wes Davies, 
grandson of Billy Boston, the 
club's record try scorer, is on 
the Wigan bench. 

Hie caps whisfcersL'Sj ■Sprite f L_ 
— *- 



44 SPORT__ 

RACING: UNDERSTUDY TO SEA WAVE GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO STAR IN ST LEGER 

Nedawi can step from shadows 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE stayer takes centre stage 
at Doncaster today with the 
latest running of Britain's 
oldest classic—and exposes a 
contradiction within the sport 

At the end of a week when 
Double Trigger provided a 
timely reminder that stayers 
in full flight are one of the 
most majestic sights on the 
flat the Pertcmps St Leger is 
under fire as never before. A 
headline in Racing Post read 
“Is there any life left in the 
Leger?" after the defection of 

Sea Wave, the ante-post fa¬ 
vourite. a response to the 
belief in some quarters that 
the season’s final classic re¬ 
quires a radical overhaul. 

This year's renewal, it is 
argued, is a classic in name 
only with no runner having 
won a group one or two race. 
Farther evidence, in the shape 
of moderate ratings achieved 
by St Leger runners, is prof¬ 
fered as a reason for change. 
However, as Mark Johnston, 
the trainer of Double Trigger. 

BIG-jRACE UNE-UP « 

3.40 PEHTEMPS ST LEGER STAKES 
(Group 1:3-Y-0: £200.800:1m 6f 132yd) (9 runners) 
401 (9)1151100 AHDLBffl CHARMER 8 (EJ5) (ftaafco LM) C 9-0-KD*tey 82 

(cfl c Thesmral Charmer - Mes Advartfirel (Blue .md wrtfte demands, ctnper) sfesves, cfiflCL cap) 

tfC (2) 21-3114 QARKMOTODAhCEFl13 (G.S) lAQiilespfe. JWitai)PCtawte-riyanM RltoQtas 70 
lb c Ajvtan ■ OH So W12B) i&nmU gnwn and red /quartered), trine sleeves, red armlets) 

403 It) 2211-30 ECO fDBBJLV U fC£\ <W Qedkyl B Hits 9-0..— RCWiWlU 

ten c SatwrtB ■ Flower Grt Creflw. Mac* jnJ anpefl sleeves. riBe cap) 

404 II) 131 NOVUM 46 (G) iGodaWw) S ton Suns 9-0 —..JRehI109 
tch c flalnUiwQues* • iVjjd) (Royal bfaej 

405 tS) -128011 SVM«9|F.aS) /Pmct.4Fj6al).!It'rt|i9-0-T Qm 111 
fb c SOTloy Hefcjfirs - Raffia) iMaroor. grafapaAsts. ifuyeap. rnwocr atari 

406 (31 2224012 SIIKHHESTBffiT28(BF.G)(PGawy)NMen(fa)9-0.. Jttta(ft124 

fbc&rrsfta}Fi*»^-AtaW(Jw£^>(^ prey stews. red caoJ 

401 IS) 31641 TWAI14 WUMjl-MamunlMStoffeM---RHfe 09 

|D C Qa-Manj-Mxi - Mjdteyehl (Royal Uue. rite epaulets. Striped CSpl 

406 rsi 31-1365 ntaow-wwi 25 (S|(ttiJCafteH)BH41» 9-0-MttfcllB 
lb c Dovoun - Sbakaratai iBowrf Mue. staff stopad sleeves, bte srct red taped aspi 

409 (7) 2-102 KGH AH) LOW 24(B) flfAtxWtolB Kifc 8-11 --J Fortum 106 

lb t tonoow Quasi ■ Orwnp (Gracn. pint sasfi and cap. rite stews/ 

0FTT1H& 2-1 NrtM. 7-: The UOT-Wunn. S-l teten. 13-2 «gn And LOT. 7-1 Tj-Um. >0-1 Dart 
Mamibnca, Smstaw Steel 25-1 to r 2ttM Antagn Chamer 

1997. SLVEH PATRIARCH 9-0 Pa him (5-4 fcwr j Duntop 10 ran 

■- ■ .. Dart Moondancer 2W 4tti of 8 lo Epistoialre m group I a) 

FORM FOCUS Deauville lira 41 I1M good) Eco Friendly 181 lad of 9 to 
I i •» | Anrus Mirafiito in group IN al VWrafccr (lm 217ytl. good In firm}. 
Nedawi dead-tiesed wim ftabah in &-ninr» group 01 at Goataood (1m 41. good), previously 1'*1 
3rd oi 8 lo Utah in leted slate al Haydock dm 31 200*1. good lo firm) Sadlan bed Secret 
Archive '-51 in 3-njrrer aahes a SaitOny (irafil 15yd. good). Sunshine Street il 2nd at 6 lo Mate 
No Mistake m group M al tt* Cwragh dm 21. good), earner Wl 4th ol 15 to High-Rise in cp* I 
Derby J Epsom (lm 41 lOyd. good) mill Tire Glow-Worm Gill 6th and Sadlan 9UI 70i. Ta-Lim 
Deal Generous Terms 2tei in 3-nm Usiefl stakes at Goodwood (lm 61, good lo firm), previously 
2WI 4ffi ol 12 In Blueprint in handicap al York (1m 5t 194yd. firm) with Ardleigti Chamer (171b 
worse oft 23MasL The Glow-Worm 6MI 5lh ol 6 lo Sea Ware In group fi at York iim 3f 195yd. 
Iran) Hkgh And Low 21 2nd of 6 lo Caichascaichcan In group ( al York (lm 31 195yd. firm). 

SUNSHINE STREET made moa ol the running in the Derby and can hold on here 

pointed out after the Doncas¬ 
ter Cup. stayers rarely receive 
the official credit they deserve 
because their ratings tend to 
be based on performances 
against mile and a half horses. 
Equally important, the St Le¬ 
ger is often the first opportuni¬ 
ty for horses with stamina- 
packed pedigrees to show 
their full ability. , 

Six of today's runners have 
never raced beyond a mile and 
a half and a majority of those 
should, in theory, improve 
over the extra 572 yards. 
Sunshine Street is the form 
choice on his Derby fourth to 
High-Rise, but fast ground is a 
prerequisite and he may find 
the going against him. 

Michael Hills has chosen 
The Glow-Worm in preference 
to High And Low. and the 
colt’s breeding suggests he 
will relish his first attempt at 
this trip. After finishing sixth 
in the Derby, he needed the 
run on unsuitably last ground 
behind Sea Wave in the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes. Significant¬ 
ly, on the three occasions he 
has run on easy or soft ground 
he has won. 

Sadian, seventh in the Der¬ 
by and supplemented for this, 
was strongly supported yester¬ 
day. He is a resolute galloper 
who should be in the shake- 
up. but may be vulnerable to a 
finisher with a turn of foot 

However, die runner that 
makes most appeal is the 
lightly raced Nedawi. who is 
open to considerable improve¬ 
ment The Godolphin stable- 
mate to Sea Wave was un¬ 
raced at two but has quickly 
made up into a useful middle- 
distance performer. 

On his debut at Goodwood 

The Glow-Worm is among the leading St Leger fancies 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: EVENING PROMISE 
(2.00 Doncaster) 

Next best EUuda 
(4.45 Doncaster) 

in June, he beat Tuning, the 
subsequent Ebor winner, by 
six lengths. A month later, he 
showed improved form when 
chasing home Rabah at Hay- 
dock before dead-heating with 
the same horse on 41b worse 
terms back at Goodwood. Al) 
three runs were over a mile 
and a half but the Rainbow 

Quest colt should come into 
Ins own over this trip. 

Simon Crisford, the Godol- 
phin racing manager, said 
yesterday: “We have deliber¬ 
ately given him a light sum¬ 
mer campaign with this race 
in mind, knowing die the trip 
will suit. Wail Street [his half- 
brotfterj was by Mr Prospec¬ 
tor and got a mile and a half, 
so this fellow, being by Rain¬ 
bow Quest, is guaranteed to 
stay further. He is a progres¬ 
sive horse and we have not got 
to the bottom of him yet. The 
Si Leger will show what is left 
in the tank. He is giving us all 
the right signals.” 

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER!^ 

Young Bigwig on right 
track for return to form 
GOODWOOD 

BBC! 

IB: Rock Falcon, who needs 
things to go his way. was able 
to dictate over course and 
distance last time. No Extras 
was never going and finished 
well beaten there, but adores 
fill's course and is fairly handi¬ 
capped. Omaha City’s slow 
start condemned him to trou¬ 
ble in running in the same 
race, while Ai Muailim caught 
the eye on his comeback but is 
unproven on easy ground. 

2.45: Mtztamant is a class act 
and can make all in conditions 
that suit him. He has taken his 
time to get his act together, but 
was most impressive at 
Haydock last time, where 
Winter Romance and Prince of 
Denial could never land a 
blow. Sasuru was a good 
horse last year, but has had 
his problerns and faces a tall 
order on his return. 

3.20: Young Bigwig has run 
over five furlongs on unsuit¬ 
able tracks for his two most 
recent outings, but is proven 
over this course and distance 
and acts on easy ground. His 
stablemate, Squire Come, is 
well treated and has rediscov- 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

ered all his speed, but that is 
more of an asset over five 
furlongs. Riftfi goes well here 
but might prefer faster 
ground, but this is the right 
trip for Rum Lad. 

■ Chris McGrath 

DONCASTER 

CHANNEL 4 

3.05: Risque Lady has enjoyed 
little luck in decent handicaps, 
notably when third at 
Goodwood last time. She is 
well handicapped but may be 
best over seven furlongs. In a 
wide open affair, Tom Dougs! 
gets a tentative vote. He has- 
not raced since disappointing 
at Royal Ascot but previously 
won competitive handicaps at 
Newmarket and York. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT___ 

4.00 ESAT DIGIF0NE CHAMPION STAXES 
(Group 1:2116,400: lm 2f) (8 runners) 
1 (1) /15D1D HAPPY VALBtWC 4fi (tUU5) l&odotcrtn) 5 Sunwr (GB) 4-9-4-O J ODorohoe 
2 (2) 0-2231 SWAW«)(F.fxSI(Soaoiffta)5Surooi(G8)&-9-4_—.— LOenort 
3 (4) 11-011 OHE 50 W0HDS4FUL S (Hefcra L Curani (GB) 4-9-1 MEddeiy 
4 (3) 332021 HAKE NO USTAKE 2B (B.D&S) (UoygblE Sud Farmj DWe* 3-8-11 . MJKham 
5 (6) 11-142 XAAR 28 (BFASJfKAhUUi) A Fine {fij 3-8-11-OPedtef 
6 (7) 311-11 AUORADA 42 (D.F&9 (Mss K Raoiigi M Prncotl 3-8-4-GDoSsW 
7 (5) -12015 SttMTOUSH24(&S) llfc0Nagfe)APOVnen3-8-8- JAHaffEmai 
B IB) 1-0100 TARASCON45(F.6S)fl*sJRwrtlnan)TSort3-M-JPSpsncrt 

BfctTBG 6-4 Sen. 3-1 Ob So Y/ondoM 5-1 Xas. 13-2 SMfcu*. 8-1 ABxxada. 16-1 amen 

3.40: see left. '• - - • 

415: Orsay improved to Win at' 
Sandown three weeks agojutf. 
the form has been boosted by 
the subsequent victories of 
runner-up Infatuation • add 
Cherokee Flight- Hestili looks 
fairly treated but is tfrawn 
very wide. Frenefa Granee- 
don should get the- strongly, 
run race he needs, here antf 
holds claims judged, on his; 
defeat of Lucayan Indian at 
Haydodk and close .second to 
Naskhi at Newcastle: - - 

4.45: On a tough card for 
punters. Elfaida looks a sound 
bet She showed pfebty-Haf 
promise when chasing home: 
Mythical Girl on her nebutin 
a Newmarket ’ maiden.-and- 
subsequently got off the mark 
at Goodwood Her style of 
racing suggests the Step back' 
to five furlongs will suit. . . 

Richard Evans 

LEOPARDSTOWN. r\. 

CHANNEL 4/BBClT 

4.00: A splendid race and a 
suitable platform for Swain to 
win a group one race’oyer.a 
trip that was assumed to be 
too short before his short'- 
head defeat in the Dubai 
World Cup (Chris McGrath 
writes). That confirmed, his 
principal requirement is to be 
produced from off a strong 
pace, as did his second suixess 
in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth . Diamond 
Stakes. Happy Valentine! 
guarantees the requisite test. 
One So Wonderful was.a 
brave winner at York but that 
was a great spectacle rather' 
than a great race, and 
Alborada could represent the 
biggest danger. 

DONCASTER 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Poles Apart 3.40 High And Low 
_ . „ ., 4.15 ALKATEB (nap) 
2.30 Night Of Glass 4.45 Bhkla 

3.05 Kayo 5.15 Montague Tigg 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.30 JAY-OWE-TWO. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.40 TA-UM (nap). 4.45 Red Prairie. 
5.15 Pepperdine. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 0-0432 GOOO TIMES 74 (CD.BF.F.GSi iMr: D Sotnan) B Ul 3-10-0 .. B West (4) BB 

Racaaid numbs Draw m bracket; Sp-figure 
tom (F — Hi P — puHed up U —unsealed 
ndei B — ItouqM ikjmi S —dipped un B — 
rehtrt D — dbqiHlihal) Hase s name Days 

WKE 1*2 ouUnj: J >1 jumps. F i Hal IB — 
Bliolfli V — «« H —hnod. E — Ereshwid 

C — course unmer D — rtoMnce wma CO — 

course and tSrxmx mp BF — detfen 
fe-oirte m tales) race) Gong tr rrludi hone has 
•on iF — Rim good lo frn lard. G — good. 
S — sort, good K) ioB. heare) Oro n intteb- 

Traaw Ageandireigm RiteohcanyaAownce. 

Tirneteiw's speed rang 

GOING. GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-1M STR. HIGH NUM8ERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SiS 

2.00 GREAT NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY CONDrTlONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5.796:6f) (6 runners) 

101 |3) 506420 CHQMPER 14 (G) IM Omran) M Chanrar 9-1.  JReM 7B 
11)2 (61 31004 CH0T0 MATE II (F) (V M»tai| R Kanmn 9-1 . Rttltfia; 66 
HQ (Ij 122420 PWKCPAUTY 14 (S) (Mrs J Usgnml J Ben>9-1 . .. K Dsrtey B5 
104 (2) 21 VtSKWOF WGKT21 (Df) (HesmonfcSdidl JPirtup9-1   TOutm 59 
UK 141 314 POLES APART 14 |Ofl IHW Farmouse P'shp) M Tcrefcre Oil PHobBrson 
106 (5i 2415 EVENKS PROMISE 23 (D.G) (Mrs C Lees-Jonel B McMahan 8-8 JFanam 85 

BETTWG' 2-1 Ewmng PromeB 11-4 Pines Apart 3-1 Vhaan at 7-1 Ptwctetir. 10-1 olwi 

1997: BMTANG 9-1 T Own (B-11 bv) P Cole 6 an 

2.30 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH SERIES SEMI-FINAL 
HANDICAP (£19,413:1m md) (21 runners) 
201 (13) 840600 GULF 5HAADI6(D.F.GJ (MX* M/Msy Pstljp) E toon 6-10-0 .. JF&pn 101 
202 (7) 0-3045 RflHEEN 23 (D) (5 fteuntlR fanev 5-9-12 .. ..  JFMjne 106 
203 (11) 033000 NrQLT Of GLASS 12 (B D.F.G.S) (K & 6 Strestf) J Eyre 5-9-7 .... K Dartey 104 
3M |4| 33160 0OLUN1H4RY18 (BFUF.G) ISk H9ilWesitnK*j 1 eaawU(4-S-2 LCtranw* S3 
205 (101 326051 PLAH FOB PBflHT 10 (D.F.G) (Protesuna MJtftnlw 4-8-13 DUcKohi 98 
206 (14) 510640 GSEYXWGDUH 10 (C/.G^) (M ft**)) M »«//> 7-8-12 DUmagh(S) 103 
207 (20) 131650 CfiCUnra 27 <DF.G) (0 Ftshorl J Beny 3^-12 ... -. C Lower 95 
206 (21) 006231 QUEENS CONSUL 7 (0F.G.S) (MrS5 H CBtojnj B Rovmd 8-8-9 M Penan 103 
209 (18) 02414Q SUAL.TACH 81 (C.D.fii) (N Saeencyl R HaUiiulMad 5-8-9 .. . MCabn(5l 99 
210 (19) 304242 JOB KIBGKT 14 (BP CAF.G) IK & J Hadpsoni M W EzJBtv 4-8-8 T Lucas 98 
211 |)5) 101300 SCENE 28(C.D.&S) |P Iw») J CUra 3-8-5 _5DW»»ns. 86 
212 (121 000010 PRIDE OF P9IDLE 7 (CD.FG.S) (L MiBal M Wane 9-8-4 . R ftrPamdi (5) 100 
213 (5) 01-600 PANAMA HCHJ5E21 (CD.F.Gl|PEmtand) 1 Easledn 3-8-3 . . GPartdn 97 
214 ID 41334Q NIGHT CHORUS 10 (OS) (R MacMai) B Rolnwl 4-6-3 ... RWhs8»(3) 105 
215 (16) 006564 JAY-CWE-TWO 10 (V.D.F.S) iCounm taie) R WtattEi 4-8-2 AMcCartiyfJ) gg 
216 161 251400 REPEL COUNTY 10 (D.P.Gj) (EhMinne Ire Cream) A BaiKy S4M R Rrtflch 105 
217 19) 025330 RYMEB'S RASCAL 9 (F^) (B CMMers) E Alston 6-7-12 AMauay 99 
^8 (2) 020532 BOWCUfTE 21 (D.F.G) (P CBitel E ABon 7-7-12.N Csftde 101 
219 13) 543402 SUEZ TORNADO 10 (D.G.SI (Pjponwa Radnol E «s»on 5-7-10 PD«l51 99 
^0 (8l 422533 TECHfflClAN 16 (B) |34#l)i WMarP'StBpI E Atiw 3-7-10 .. ANclBK:(5) K 
22) (17) OOOSM JULMAT JOHN 14 (S) (Lonfc 01 The Manor) E Aldan 6-7-10 .. A PoB (5) 82 

Long tantkeap: rndnaan 7-5 AAmal John 6-rl 

BETTWG' 6-1 Pnae CT Pt**W 7-1 CRKcns Cnrert. 6-1 Bdlff lor,. 10-> Rmen, JMi KngM, Jri-On-’n 
12 i Ut Rnwdiflt. 5iK.-Tonaoa 14-1 Nigm 01 Cfecs. Rew Cowry. 16-1 oihgr, 

1997: EPIC STAND 3-8-13 J fortune (lO-i i Mrs J Rarnsden 25 ran 

3.05 PORCELANOSA RATED HANDICAP HS9H 
lE'15.478.1m sir) (13 nmners) 

301 (£) 220042 MU5ALSAL 38 (CD.f.G) (WH-MAKium; BtBlk 4-9-7  IIHK 105 
302 (5) -34003 RIGHT tVWG 44 iV.D.S) forf Cjdi^m J Dutop 4-9-2-TQurn Ill 
303 (ill -55004 SIRA20 12 (D.F.tSjlERpW) lady Herte5-9-1 . _ DewUcKum 105 
104 (13] 535203 WffT-A-MWJTE 9 (D.F.G1 (E Weetrrun) R HolIndiBad 5-9-0 . . J Fortune 117 
305 (in 1*2-23 GOUJ91 DCE 96 (BFG1 IS OotadlH Coed 3^-12 .. AMcQone 95 
305 (10) 31G001 SILK ST JOHN 14 (DF.G.S1 it H S PaWfsi M Ryan *-3-9 . . R Cochrane 112 
307 (1) 103120 A8AJANY 6 (BF.D.G.SI IJ Wdff & Partnmi U Cnannan 4^-8 -JRM 104 
308 (7) 350218 HIGH SPIWT5 23 (B.DFAS) (Mrs J Mounted) T ttetrtry 4-8-8 K Dartey [jg 
109 (2) 050332 BtSQUE LADY 2 (Ffi) (U Gortmni P Hams 3^-7 _ . CLowtter 116 
310 (4) 302010 TERT1UM 23 (0F5) (M Baiijnl N Lnrwfcn 6-6-7.M faun KB 
Hi (6) 301130 TOM D0UGAL 88 ID.G1 MsNSmallCSrofti3-8^ . . . JFEgan 113 
312 (3) 012600 KAYO 10 (DF.SJ IJ AteUI r Emcrewon 3-frO . _ _ RF6«ndi 110 
313 191 15-003 BERGEN 10 li Hjnsoni j Hactm 3-8-2 ... ... EJArtson 108 

Long handcap famjm 8-4. Bwqen 7-S 

BFTTMG: 5-1 Duque Lafc. 6-1 311) 9 Joftn. T-i Hqh SpwB, l«g« Wing. Stem. H Wee-A-Mnda I0-! 
Aoa(any Golden dice Musts* ifr-i Tcfflum Tom Doupal 20-1 Bwgen. Kayo 

1997: RUSSIAN MUSIC 4-9 2 k Fallon (B-U Mss G Kefcmay 11 ran 

. r_..Mnsatealrm* 2nd ol 6 to Saateya In stakes a NpwTatd (lm 2L 

FORM FOCUS Wl10 fim,l wwg MI 3rd oi 22 lo F« Your Eyes Only in 
—___ handicap al Goodwood (irn. good lo soft) wHfiTertwni(7iit won 

off) JW! 7th and Risque Lady (Tevefr-1 654114th Strazo 5W 4tfi cK 10 to Almond RocS in handicap 
al Ripon (ira. pood) Weet-3-rrtnute 2!sl 3rd of 9 lo Great Dane in states (lided) al York {1m 
206yd. good). Golden Dice 3'.*l 3rd ol G lo Green Card <n sties al Noningham (im 54yd. good). 
Sfik Si Jotm tad Shaiador 1541 m lO-nmner handicap al Windsor (lm 67yd. good to lirnij. 
Abajany 4MI 11th ol 21 lo Lady Orsewell In handicap al Cunagh [lm. good to soar Utah SpMs 
4M( fitfiof 14 to Sogarfcw h handirac a Vort- 771firm) wilft Weet-AMnuts f7*Jr Setter off) 
SKI fth and Terthm (ifc better otf) 8*41 iQSi Risque Lady neck 2nd ol 14 to Ashraatal in sties 

(toted) A Doncaster (71. good). Bergen Til 3rd a 24 lo Prah 0( Pendfe in tantSc^ at Yodc (7f 
202yd. flood) Tertkim {31b better otf) 7«| nth. 

RIGHT WING is a comislent son. and ereryihlng Uxjlc lo be tn hks tavow hot 

The Official British Horseracing Board 2 day 

seminar “The Thrill of Racehorse Ownership” - 

is essential if you wish to become a successful 

owner. You get an impartial, informed view of 

j racehorse ownership. Become an owner within a 

j year, and the fee is refunded. 

Reply now: very limited numbers. 

iW Ring OI753 8972II 
^1^7 FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE. 

: Next seminar 

28 a 29 September 
M NEITMARfcET. 

GO TO A LEADING 
TRAINER'S TARO 

• 
VIST THE 

NATIONAL SUID. 
• 

INCLUDES A FREE 
AFTERNOON AT 

NEWMARKET RACES 

3.40 PEHTEMPS ST LEGER STAKES IKZH 
(Group 1:3-Y-0: £200.800: lm 6f 132yd) (9 ntnners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

4.15 LADBR0KE HANDICAP HB3H 
[SHOWCASE AND TOTE TRIFECTA RACE] (£17,870: lin 2f 60yd) (20 dinners) 

501 (13) 2-140 SCATTEflGUN 87 (G) (K Abduda) J Gosxn 4-9-13   .R Brandi 95 
503 (Mi 418120 PREM6I GBdATKM 23 fl3J£) (Ms W Orami D ArMtm 5-9-9 SWMhredh 104 
503 (61 321213 MUHTAFEL 14 (DF.6) (Perftmps Gra* LmMed) J Jaduivs 4-9-8 . J Rjrtra 89 
504 (7) 3/0333 ALKATEB 21 (B.BF.F) (Mas L Voltes) Ma G Mtast 6-9-8 PRaMsun 101 
505 |15) 412506 BAWSAh 24 {C0.G.S) (0 Scot) J Ejre 3-9-7 .. TVfikms 9B 
506 (11) 2042-0 ALCOMBGH121 (G.S)(JAflell)MJohnston3-9-6_ firtfls 66 
507 (12) 1-6801 WMSaf 41 (D.ejfSaoce, Set* Pannas) H Cecil 3-4-4- AMcGtor* 94 
508 (5) 231 MffHX) HARO 27 (F) (MVhUKa <X MoraEflai J FSzGnfd J-9-2. JWncr 61 
509 (4> 5400-0 DREAMS 30 24 (0£,S) IT Price) P Sown 10-9-0 . M Fermi 24 
510 (19) 00-401 OftSAY 21 (D.F.G.S) (D Deer) W Mur 6-8-13-  JRttd 100 
511 HO) -10003 ASSUMED GAMBLE 7 (G5) (GrinciEEl Honda) C Bribin 4-8-12 . J l&ftltfi 106 

SC (3) -11245 FRENCH CONNECTION 22 (B.S) (P Dodd) JBoiy 3-8-10-  PFessey 101 
513 (18) 421-16 RUTLAND CHAWTHV12 (BF.lI.Sl IThe Queenj Lord Kunsngdon 4-8-10 TCtam 99 
514 (8) -ISJOI KWG OARtUS 26 (F.S) (t Penyi R tonal 3-8-9-R rti0hes 98 
515 1161 162030 CRYSTAL FALLS 10 (C.F.G) 1C Stevens) T E*3o5r 58^-K Daley 106 
516 (91 231354 LBMN BRDGE14 (D.G) (M Mpes) J Hit 34-5—.— MHeoy 87 
517 117) 00-40 FNALTRIAL 12(MoHssRadng) GMftagfl4-6-4. M«s 50 
5(8 (201 009-00 SHMEROliA (2(F.C1 (M S MsRGntn) CPtrtn6-8-4 .. DeanMcKeOMi 102 
519 (21 214506 LEGAL 1S5UE21 (CJU.G5HBVjlwne) JJeftnoo6-B-3LOnmoa B9 
520 (I) 406032 MASTER BEVELS) 22 (V.CJF.G.S) (Ifc E Wlianel P Evans 6-6-3 . JFEflW fug 

8ETTW& 81 MMMei. 9-1 Afcfcb. Rnthnd Oo*y 10-1 teselL 0ra». Proner Genmftn. 12 1 tinto Ran. 
14-1 Asuted Gandie. french Cannecum. Voss Beralod, SaDargun, 16-1 Crystal Fall. King Dwic. 20-1 dm. 

1997: VRATUARON 4^-11J Warn 116-1) lady Henles Z0 ran 

mm ,M li ScaDflflui 28J14BI ol ?0 to Greek Palace in handicap al Ascot 
; FOBM FOCUS Llm 4I- lo soli). Premier Gerwakxi 7M! 7th ol 14 hi 

i • • 1 vv - 1 ftotata Bond In handicap al York (lm 31195yd. Firm): previously 
4*12nd o( 9 to Utita Senjariln in fanrfeap & Ascm (lm 3. flood fo firm). lAuntaW 2X( 3rd on* 
lo hitiuatron In handicap al Newmartd (im 21. good to firm) with Lemon Bridge (level:) 41414lh 
Bawsian 5)sl 69i of 12 to Supreme Sound in handicap A Yort (lm 3 85yd, firm) AJcontatoh 231 
15lh ol 16 h> Tom Doinal in ^ro hanrfeap at York (71202yd, good). rtmsBlf beat Captains Log 
neck in lO-nmrw harakeap at Newcastle (lm 3 32yd. good) Mimto Ram bead Razor 21 in 10- 
ruma maiden stakes at Ponefrad (Im 4yd. good to orm) dreams End 751 (9th dt 2) lo Tunng in 
tandcap at York (lm 5( 194yd. firm). Onay beat krtakelion Ml in 10-nnw handies) at Sandown 
(lm 37yd. goodto fhm) wWi ABateO (36 beta ofi) 113rd. Assured Gamble 4v6(3id ol 11 to 
Marteoisto in handicap al Epsom dm 4f 10yd. soft). French Connection 3>*1 5tt> of B to Brave 

Silveriown II in 13-fwner 3yo handicap a Windsor dm 3135yd. (»m). Crystal Fils 1418lh ol 14 
to Karas! in handle*] at Yoik dm 5f 194yd, good) Fkial Tnal 3ffl lafl ol 9 to Profiler in rraitei 
stires at Ripon (lm 41. goad). SUnemla 7M7 IDtti of 11 lo Qulel Venture in hanrficap at Newcastle 
(71. good to firm) Legal Issue 7*15Ui <ri 13 te Hollow Has in hand tap at Woherftanphm (lm 
100yd. Aw. Rresand). Mastw Beveled 512nd of 8 lo Totem Dancer In amaeir handicap A Chester 
llm 41 66yd. flood) 

FRENCH CONNECTION will appreefatt any cut m the yound and can beat Hlmsed 

4.45 POLYPIPE PLC FLYING CHILDB1S STAKES HSfli 
(Group B: 2-Y-O- E2B.880:51) (13 nmners) 
601 18) 2 BCmMK 23 fU75 J 4 M T&v) A P OBnsn Orel JMumofi 
602 15) 42010 CABALLSH) 20 (FI I'JwdO Mal-Ltidorsn) C Brstwi8-12 - . - PRoOkcon 91 
6(0 19) 110431 INYALAKE 43 (CDiLS) lb Mrty) M rjiariw6-12 _ TO*m 69 
604 <31 020114 UGHT THE ROCkH 24 (Di.G) IM LMhotaid] R fbnnon B-12 DansDVeH 89 
605 (61 011031 REDPRAIRff 24 (DiJS) <T taM M Bel 8-12_  VFertan 65 
6K Q) 13246 SHEEB VKJffi 24 (B.S) (H Amdi) B H3k 8-(?_   MWs B2 
607 (101 112030 SPfflJV JAMES 23 ID.6.S) ClutwanSWd) J Beny8-12__ J Beta Q® 
608 (I> 62532! TFOHTY 9 IJ Woodsi 14 B»rt) 8-12 _ _ __ K Darter 79 
603 (12) 214341 OAMAUS 11 (D.F.S) 0. fetyoati) E AWon8-7.— . LOramoei 93 
610 (4) 21 EUfQA 46 |G) (H aUW&Tl) H Trt^onmn S-7...R «S 89 
6H 1131 4350*4 POLLY WHS 17 (D.S) (l*s H too P Eraos 8-7.JFEgan 62 
612 till 011325 SAPHRE 24 ID^I (T*5M Rajersj C Boota S-7...J Weaver 93 
613 )7) 3154 TURTLE'S RBWG 28 ®.F» (Total tBHafiucii) LW16 Meeron B-7 J Fortune 64 

8ETTK6 7-2 EWdi 9-2 Speed; Janes. 7-1 <n/s Ufa. Sfte« V0m 8-1 Red POTie, 10-T Cjoaiero Carats. 
12-1 tSter. 

1997: LAMP OF DREAMS 8-7 D Hobna (15-8 hr) M Jofirotan 7 ran 

pAAim Bonomrrt il 2rfl ol 10 re Wisti Let in 2yo rraiden state al 
FORM -rOCUS T«n»iarv C5I. Urm*. CabaHero 7UI Stti ol 12 TO Ovpen hi 2yo onuo 
--1- 1 date at Deauville [6f. good lo sod), prwoustv heal Dtogil 21 in 

6-rumer 2yo states al Windsor (61. firm) Inya Lake bea Amaang Dream it in 9-runner 2ro group 3 
dates A Omdmod IS qoodi <tnlh Speedy James (5® Oarer off) )!:< 3rd Light The Rocket fit 
4th ol 15 B Oatuan m 3yo listed sties at Deauville (SI. good to scot) win Saphfre (20) beta ofi) 
5*1 5th Red Prairie beat Trinity (levels) l'-51 si 7-rower 2yo state (fried) al York [51. firm) 
Sheer vaang V.i\ 6th ol 8 lo Jeer Algarticud m2yo group 2 sties z! Yort f6J. firm). prwroirJy Zfcl 
40t ol 6 (o Swtmri in 2vo grow) 3 states A Newnatei (61. firm) Speedy James i6i tat oil? lo 
Locftange) in gmo I sties al York (51. firm). TmSy 512nd o) 6 to Lupin in nonce states a YuS 
Id. good). Damabs heal Mas Fit i '51 or 5-runner 2yo sftte al Ripon i5l. good lo soft) Etida beat 
Kalidasa VI in 6-rower fyj maiden fillies al Goodwood (61. good), previously I Ul 2nd ct 10 to 
Mythical Ghl in 2yo maiden fillies al Nemnartet iBf. firm) Poly MBs 1*614th ol 6 to Angie Baby in 
2yo states 31 Ungfietfl (5t. firm), mwouslv Til 4th ol 6 to Wince m 2yo fitte slates al Cheaa (61 
18yd. good). Tuiob's Rising 5'-«l 4th ol 7 lo Amazing Dream in 2yo lilies listed states at Newbury 
(51 34yd. good to film), pewoosty 5WI Wi ol 6 to Gnome in 2yg novice states al FoBrastone (51. 
firm) 

The form ol INYA LAKFs rmpressire victory in 9k Mdecomb is had lo lautr 

5.15 FESTIVAL EXPffiSS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £5.439' 6f> (22 runners) 

i <1C) 31 A5T0NSHED 17 (Si ID Brottetoi Mrs j farajgr 9-7 .j Torture 64 
? IS) 54)351 RED CHARGER 34 JD/.G) jGtofl Car) [> NKfinfe 9-5 _ .. Afes Greaves 65 
3 (7) 2250 rePF*RIWe25(f Sft4nWJamS9-3..J Rod 66 
4 122) 065 BE N LOVE 17 (J Szmj R Knww 9-3 ...Data (TIM 35 
5 (181 303 LETHAL Wf€ 59 >5 M Homelzi'i J Nosfda 9-2 — TOutan 61 
6 (lfi) 4044 FUTEWtH!2(MrslWhit«WMuv9-f-- J tteaver 63 
7 (10) 444146 SAH1AHDRE 15 16116 Uoyd) R HoSmsTod 9-1--- N Can 15) 72 
8 (6) 600 ALA5TAJR5UEUJE 1?HYGredfcy)Bri8s9-0-   MBs 68 
9 (2111 225456 ROSE'S TREASURE 14 (V&S) IJ tael B RfflrwsB B-13. MFertnn C33 

10 Ol 464 ASCAW22(V)[Bemsteirv,Sft».WiBare8WtelPKzrto8-12.. KDartey 60 
11 (21) 5320 SH0OTTHE RAPDS 24 |DBoococl)R Hjmgii S-9.— — , RtfctftaS 55 
12 (U) 261302 HA«QA 8 1R0.F) iu«i Setorfl Badhl P Erare 6-9 ...   JFEgan 62 
13 [19] 410340 COLLEGE HUSK H IS) PA Bmami u amn 8-8_D Ifemagn (5| 67 
14 (2) 606 REACTIVE It (G PaOtaralvLid)N Uttratei B-6 - . - - H Lap* 50 
15 114) 40023 MQHTAaJETBG 12 [BF) raw) HTmer 8-5   CLOW** 72 

16 (9) 10540 BALLHAIAD34(S)rtlfimneiJFbGetid8-5 .. RFfwieh 57 

17 |H| 2Q2162 B0WABASHA 11 (BJ.G)IBaWSudUd)MWEatErty6-2 . fiPstti ffi 
18 (171 5502 CRYSTAL IASS 7 (8) fllhds Howe fbetag CUIJBdteg 6-1 JEomurafe 56 
19 (15) 5460 UUIAGEL111 (C 5otoi WW Easttrirr 7-13 __ L Charmck 73 
J0 I4i (H PAMBjaKE 17 ij Dnon) R Fmi 713_ RtMnsBn(3) 65 
21 (l) 636 AOWXDALE 40 (C McQk> R Fantj 7-12 __ .. P Hanaowp) <3 
22 (5) 404RB BIPRY8;JPacell)CEtayo7-11_ .. -GBateca 63 

BETTING: 7-1 ttorestel 5-1 rtei Crerget. Karina. Bain Anna. 10-1 5afl&d>e. Uonegue Trgrj 12-1 
PUoad«. F«e or Lfe i4-i jnn 

1997 FAR REMOVES 8-8 J Ftrtuw (5-2 tij Me J fcrrs&n 16 hi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins fiIK % JOCKEYS Wwitrs Rate * 

Son Sumo? 11 37 »7 Rite If 9f 175 
H Cecil 23 98 235 Mte 31 182 17.0 
JGosdfn 3: 146 219 R Hutfws 8 55 14.5 
MSktie 19 91 209 fl Ml 5 36 139 
GVtragg Til 50 200 A ttsetey 8 62 123 

MRyan 3 ■n 182 5 D AKtes 3 24 125 

2.15 Wamingford 
2.45 Mutamarn 
3.20 Squire Corrie 

THUNDERER 

355 Thomby Park 
4.30 King Adam 
5.00 Getiy Red 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: 6F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 MGM ASSURANCE RATED HANDICAP ^ 

(£9.486:7f) (9 runners) 

1 (7) 10160- WWCST350 (DJ.G)(P Grwni J Airtini W-7-SSaartes 81 
2 (IJ 010201 ROCK FAUXW14 (B.CD/.&S) (E Rfltel) Lad) Hemes 5-W-A Bart T03 
3 |2) Q25106 WARNMGFORD 10 (VJ)£) (Baton) BtoorHoA SI J Fsidsre 4-9-1 K Fsrikjn 121 
4 IS) 215405 CAflRAWrAritCIJf^fKatositeRteeyeFafcigS-M TSpcte 95 
5 (9) 1-3556 K0H CM MM 64 (GS) ID RlDOrt) U Bel >8-10-R MnBen (3) 110 
6 (3) 211000 VOUnmBTS 10 IDGS) tConrroij P (tens 34-10 --A CotBoe 121 
7 (4) 1321-0 ALMUALUM14(D^.G)(AlterfmiRnBorta)JWPaiTB«-T0 GCtoer 100 
8 16) 004308 OMAHA CtTY 14(GD.F.G) (B GuhbvUd) BGttoy4-8-10- PadErttey 123 
9 (51.314600 NO EXTRAS U (RD/.&S) (K tejaai) C L Um W■?.. J Oarti [i$j 

BETTING: 7-2 Ftad Falrai. 4-1 Al MraHm. 6-1 Carrsoka. 7-1 Wamngtorrl OntiraCCr. 8-1 Hah Chi Ma No 
Lisas, lfl-l after, 

1997 LAW C04MSSKM 7-6-9 S Drum (4-1 |Mjr) O Ebraffl 9 r»i 

- Neawest 25( 24(fi o( 25 to Jo Mefi in haKtao at Ascot (7(. good 

FuRM^FOCtiS to firm). Rock Falcon beM Swiss La* W in 12-rura han&cai a 
» iMyy*l;l Goodmod (7L good to firm) with Al MuaBm (56 better ofl)6)il 
7th. OnotB Ciy (71b belter off) 8190i and No extras (7lb beter oS) 6V) lOtfi Wamin^ord 3MI 
Ethoi IB to Lone Pipei In handicap at Yort (61. good) with VotonOers (30» beta dl) 4VJI nth. 
Carranta 2'41 5th oi 6 to LieTy Story h sties (ferefl) at Chester (6118yd. (pod). Hod CW Mn 
B'aI 6ffi of 12 tt razed in 3yo fillies hanrtcap at Ascot (im. good lo soil). 

ROCK FALCON is probably best over This trip and can bate Bus bwn Cerate 

2.45 MOTOR CIRCUIT 50TH ANNIVERSARY 

SELECT STAKES (Group III: E22.450: lm If 192yd) (4 runners) 

1 (1) -6CCT15 WWTER ROUAHCE 35 (D5) (M li-Mattam) E Duotoo 5-9-3 - KFatal til 
2 (2) SMC36 PWtCEOfDEHAL 14(D.F.GJ)<JBumDAitum* W-SCar*r IIS 
3 (31 7115-5 SASmU 27 (A ODPertwotafl G Wragg 5-9^1-Paid Eddery - 
4 [41 >2011 MUTAMAM 35 (DJ.G.S) (H atteritoun) A Steal i+10-M Rotate R28 

BETTMG 1-2 MUBWH. 9-2 Sun. 11-2 WhM Ronanca. 10-1 PWm 01 Oenta 

1997. FAFffQS 3-9-7 R Cotton* (10-3) B rtertuy 5 oi 

Prince Of Dcnlar 616th of 9 lo Annus lAratrilis in flmv 3 sbles al 
FORM: FOCUS llm 2f 7yd. good to ftm) Sasaii 5W 5th of 11 to 
ryiiw i uuuy.j Burnt* S&g tn ^oup fStes A Deauvflte (im 2t. flood to soft). 

Mutamarn bear Teapot Row 2541 in 6-nmner grofi 3 sties at HaydoOJtro 2» i2DvrL good) wim 
Preice Of Dareai (6(0 beta off) 3KI 3rd and Wkta Romnce (7a beta ofi) GVl 5ft. 

SASURU needed the run test time and could surprise il retuning to his best 

3.20 CONSOLATION STEWARDS' CUP HANDICAP 

(£11.674:61) (24 runners) 

1 (£1 100006 SPEED ON7 (V/S11? Dti) HCandy5-9-10- ... CRUta 96 
2 (21) 100350 JAYAMPEE 14 iC.D.F.G.5) (I Bakfingl I BiUinj 7-9-8 „„ ktartnDwyv 90 
3 (B) B03SS- DOUBLE B0UWE 312 (D^.G;<lteP SaB-OvmfHCanO, 9-9-7 „ A dart 94 
4 (161 221-05 CLEF Of 9LVB114 (Dfl (9ha CM bond YOU*) W 4bv*j3-M RU*o(3) * 
5 (20) -33003 MR BERGERAC 14(D.F.G.S) (P Jdw) BPrikng7-9-6- GFaerinerp) 93 
6 (fit 5-13 LOWSSCGE32 (BF.D.F) (U* 0SnOTden) JGosden3-9-6. DUrtfta 83 
7 l)0i -60004 OGGIB(CCf.OS)(anoeftacwgU0PM*tn7-9-5 - .... SSmters 82 
8 (1) -40000 STONE Of DBTWY14 (G) (P HeaB) B Ueehan 3-3-3.MTebbud 87 
9 (31 101200 DaTASOLEl. 14 (O.FB) (firaerian QuraijV Same 6-9-1 _ .. KFritan 91 

ID H4) 088114 OTffl 14 fSF.COf.G) (Brooknighl GiarttngLKT| RIngram5-9-1 PFratartcks (7) 90 
11 |4) 513236 BS MAY 24 ff)(J Both & U Darnwl J Sarj >9-0 _ _G Carter 87 
12 I2JI 251043 BROUGHTONS TUBMOU. 49 <FG) to tertorr) BMHUroi9-8-13 .. TSprw 97 
13 (IS) -22510 UPUTOG 24 (F)(G ADtaftn) l CotaeK 3-8-10 .M Roberts 9T 
14 (2) 503360 YCWNGSIGWtG 17(CO.F£E) (MScNObs^etj 0Ctaormn4-8-10 AOriane (05 | 
15 (13) 334025 IVORY DAWN 14 (C0E.G) (D hwy) K hory 4 8 9. N Poterd (5) 102 
16 (24) 016211 CAUDA EQUNA 5 (OE&S) (MFoj) MCnsmon 44-9|4n)_JCanti 101 | 
>7 |7) 324100 roSNSflBlIXM?9(G)(EktytreiroRacnu 5Dot3-8-8 . NQay S3 
18 (181 433332 PEPPtATl 4 (BfXr.F1 ft toO<flngtan'i p MWiafc 4-8 8 _ F Norton 98 1 
19 ill) (W»» LA POTTS FUSS 38 (DJ.tLS) IP Santas) fl 0'SiAwi <-$-7 RHntoti) SO 
20 (12) 215123 CAHLTON 24 (BJIE5) (Wv SMwsi G Lota-, 4*3 . Pa* Eddery 99 
21 (T7i 000022 S01JIRE COflflC 7 (BjFJ7/.G,S) (8teN Itesrgcri 0 Oteran 6-8-3 JQuBn (jW 
22 (5) 033824 RtW LAD 9 (DE.S) (B Sh») J J Own 4-8-2.   Jlom 1W 
23 191 1fl» P0USHLEBWN 82(F) (BJPjParatarstta) JAkrtwsi5-8-l .. Dale Gtoson 33 
24 M9i 120000 season ROGE 14 (CO.F) it) SrWtoJtMdOff 6-7-10 . HBrt5Und(7) )D) 

Long hansutr Scusm aage 7-7 - 

BETTOIG. 0 1 Og?. KM Cauda EoAra. Wi. So«e Coma. 12-1 M 01 Slhe. Mr Bergerac. PennO. 14-1 hs 
May 16-1 Brwgtdac lumaL Carton, (wry Dam. iwnpeo. Rian Lad. Speed On. Vowg Btgmg. 20-1 often 

1997: WLDWOOO FUJWBl 4 9-12 Dane O'Neil 120-1) R Kiwi 29 ran 

mnn rrirti in D«*to Bouwe 21 5ft ft 2510 Primo tea in handicap at Redcar 
ruRM FOCUS gw*1! «*» Mr Bergerac nib beta oh) 2«l 9th end Young 

—r. .r .l Btgvngl7to beta ofl) 151 24th Mr Boroerac vsi 3rd ol 16 to 
Masha-ll m hanrtcap a Goodwood (6). flood to firm] with ROI (lib beta amw 4th. Clef Of Silver 

(38) better ofi) r»i 5th. Jayannpee (41b beta ofi) 2W 7th. Scissor Ridge (51b beta ofi) 3)41 i«i 
and Delta Soled (Ob beta otn n lGth. Long Siege 3MI 3rd of 5 to Always Aliflhi in state 0-85 A 
Ayr ltd. sofil Oggt 3151 4ift ol 7 lo Faraway Las ft state 0-85 at HayOOCk («. oood). Stone Of 
Destiny 1319lh of 17 to Soansh Fern in 3yo (sudaap at Nawrarta |7(. (pod to Urm) Irk May 4v?l 
6ft ot 16 lo NigW Shot m 3yo hanOicap X Yort (51, trra) with UpftOng (21b beta ofi) Hi I 13ft 
Broughtons Turmofi 2WI 3rt ol 16 to Suflarfool in handlcao at Asm pm. oood to fiimi. (wry 
Dawn 1<i( Sti ot 12 to Jocasta rn fillies rtnficap at AUm^iam (67 fSytr, good w flmy. Cauda 
Equina beat Hard To Frame chon head m 18-rurner handrap ai BSh (51 ifilyd. ^»d) Roisn 
Splendour 9V?I last Of 12 lo GoMen Fortune In al Salisbury (6f 2t2wL oood). Pspplatt 2kl 2nd ol 
14 to Family Man In handicap al UngfieM (71, good to am). La mto Fuses 151 last ol iZ to 
Levelled in handicap al Bnahton (51213yd good to firm). Carlton 1 SCI 3rd gM7 to Mynons Mrstie 
m handicao A Ketrpton (71 good to Irrm) Squire Come star head 2nd <d t2 a Matadsrte In 
handicap at Haydock (51. qood) with Spew On (41b better ofi) Mil 5th. Hum Lad 3MI 4th of 24 to 
Royal RcuS in tailiap al Yort (61214yd. good) Pofch Legion SV4111th of 19 to Cartton (171b 

wera ofi) in bandcap a Windsor |B, good lo firm). 

CARLTON is a progressive lypewtromaybeWtherirfHadeoffhe handkapper 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Musselburgh (first raoe 
2.10|. Noatngham (Z00). Plumplon 
(2 201 

TUESDAY: Sandown Park (215). 
Yarmouth (2.05). Sedgefeld (2 25) 

WEDNESDAY: Beverley (225). 
Sandown Park (2151. Yarmouth 
(2 051 

THURSDAY; Ayr (2.00). Newbury 
(BBC. 210). Yarmouth 12.20) 

FRIDAY: Ayr (2.00). Newbury (BBC. 
2 10). Huntingdon (2 20) 

SATURDAY: Ayr (O 1 SO). CaBerick 
12 10). Newbury (BBC. 2. COi. Wotver- 
hampton (7 00). Carlisle i2 OSi. Market 
Rasen i2 15) 

Fla) meetings in bold 

IBSSfiSJsmVB^^P 

1101201 
GOODWOOD 102 202 
mm 103 203 

104 204 
m 120 220 

3.55 HIGHLAND SPRING / ROA HANDICAP (£7.449:2m) (B dinners). 
1 (7) 56-100 TH0RNBY PARK 86 (£,S) (Ap(M)y Lodge Stud) J tadop 4-9-10 _ G Cato 89 
? (6) 300000 UTTLE ACCRN SO lS) (A Sn4«5n) S C WIstc 4-9-5-S Santas » 
3 (2) 306314 HIGHLY PRIZED 21 (r) (Mrs M Okeify) 1 Nnfl 4-9-3 . —--SDroMB Qg 
4 (i) 41Q5(B LEGAL LUNCH ID (S) (Alleged PaftroHp) P Hants 3-9-0-ACuteaofr 91 
5 (5) 638651 BARO0NMLLB0Y15(DJ=) (UesMfttstn)BHwUWy6-8-l3.-— KFrim % 
6 O) 142D-3 SHAHRUH112(S)(MetEReman)GLMoore58-13-JQAft 78 
7 14) 028150 BOWCUfTE COURT 15 (D/5) !ASpnx) J Atttad6-8-13 PtiEMsy . 89 
8 (8) 41520* 0UV012 (F) (J Haitian) C Honan 4-0-9---... A Ota 94 

BETTOR 3-i tenon Hfl Boy. 7-2 Bno 5-1 ttgMy Pruad. 6-1 Legal tech. 7-1 Ufle Acan. W^ often 

____19B7: WGH WTRtSUE 3-8-6 W Ryan (7-21H Coed 8 ai • . . 

4.30 ROYAL NAVY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.761: Im) (4 runners) 
1 (1) PRBDLY ALLIANCE (Its Twdchefi Patnertao) RFkm 9-0—SDrown - 
2 0 HOME OFFICE (K Abdulla) Mrs A PhtTOM---1—. At^art - 
j (31 22 KMAtMtfSSAoroifoirordUSrMSluteM-KFafevr Q9 
4 (4) ZHDABAD |A AM) B ttlntuy 9-0-:-MRrtWto - 

BETTOR 4-9 King Arten. W ZttUsoL 12-1 Hone OSes. 25-1 Friend* Alfaro. 

_-_1997: WALES 9-0 R Cottna (4-9 tav) P Cale13 hh 

5.00 CITY OF PORTSMOUTH MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.852: Im If 192yd) (11 nmnefs) • 

I in 2-25 BWARDIAN92 (BR (KABdVfa) Me A Patal9-0-I!__ TSprate 77 
2- (1) 6 EMERAUMSLE-12 (Statetoter-iwl) (. CU0J*19J --.<HJrt*ia. U 
J (11) 222 GHfY Rffi’35 (BB (L Garoa) H Cart 94) — K Fatal ^ 

4 IB) CKMBd MAR/ilfiLLLAD64(LSwidan)PHoteg9-0---Jttim 35 
5 (3) 50- Mtnw^332(HaHtitaiTOEtotopM—— JCamrt 59 
6 (5) 68 RBMG MANE 40 (D Wlndabak) Ms G Mtoroir 9-0_P Fratelcks (7) - 
7 (4) 65 TOMASEW5KM0 (MrsPHare) P Harts94)-1-ACufaane - 

10 (9) 030420 SILVER SUN 23 (C Harper) D Elsmrtfi 8-9-Nhrtartp) B 
11 (6) 00 StLVB? WEDDMG 33 (1*5 D Havre) Lady Hertes M-... A CIta ■ 

BETTOR 2-1 Gedv Red. 5-2 Etantoi 4-1 EmeraM We. 8-1 SW SUt. 14-1 Star Weftteg. 15-lBthers 

1997:SH.VB1Y8-9 RBranch (16-1) J Toiler ID rarr 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wms torn % JOCKEYS Winners Rifts % 
MSicxte 27 101 267 K Fatal 17 94 18.1 
H Cedi 26 108 24.1 Mbyte 3 18 lb-/ 
EDirtM 10 47 21J NPotad 3 JO 10.U 
GYFaQfl 8 41 195 J Quinn 11 DU 100 
J Goeoch 27 144 188 OnJyreHWas 

PICK UP A 
FREE £20 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING S40 OR MORE. l'Sl\6 
SWITCH. DELTA OP. SOLO BA\K OF. BlILDING SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS. 

1 mile. 6Va furlongs, Doncaster 3.40pm, Live on CH4 TV. 

m Nedawi MES1 Sunshine Street 

30 The Glow Worm ^[*711 Dark Moondanter 

20 Sadian ®S0 Eco Friendly - 

^*^ayOn’^<>he<Klastpiitet.i3 PncM MfttKt to fluautren 
Up U> J25pm.T«tt»TMfc rt>4a 414) m«v wpty.Non nvmef - no OTP 

1 mite. Doncwster 3.05pm, Live on CH4 TV 

Risque Lady D7JT1 Weet-A-Minute 

Right Wing \jjkM Abajany 

Silk St John tl=7Jii Tertium 

Strazo Bergen . . 

High Spirits R«ril Kayo 

Mu salsa I EEH1 Tom Dougai 

Golden Dice 

Nedawi ttESl 

The Glow Worm Bf»TAl 

Sadian 

High And Low ELliJil 

Ta-Lim 

*<raa«bfaiipta2J0pm.TinerMteRiOT4tomayjpt4y.wenninnar-fwbet. 
KTVST WniARM HILL OQP5 «g TteCTXT 044 

R/NG TODAY- BET TODAY 

HIM 10023M 
(Minimum total InvealoMnl prr call 410. Onsr IS^tonly) 

Free bet is a £20 Straight Forecast on the Done 
3.05pm today. (Please place your 

bet and make your free bet 
selection within the same call.) 

mHILL 
■4OTWMSOT. 

id OPEN A CREPIT ACCOUffl FfiEEPWONE 0800 ;89 B92.WhjjaM KILL RULES APWX 
PRICES SURlECT TO FLUCTUATION 
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Once dismissed as a mere front man, Saeed bin Suroor is making his detractors recant 

Desert transplant 
gaining esteem 

in wanner climate 

PQWpLL 

T[>e only Arabic word I 
know is waheed. which 
hieans one. It is. however, 
the most important word 

in the world, if you follow the wavs 
of Islam or of racing. Saeed bin 

^English is better than my 
Arable, but when he first came to 
England, the advantage was mini¬ 
mal. He was perceived as an Arab, 
correctly enough, and as an inter¬ 
loper who knew nothing about 
racing. Incorrectly. 

TTte fact that he won a number 
of very good races only heightened 
the breezy contempt that racing 
held for him. He was seen as a 
sheikh's folly, the latest wacky 
manifestation of sheikh's pride. 
But then the whole Godolphin 
operation was seen in that light. 

Bin Suroor came from Dubai to 
train for Godolphin. Godolphin 
was. from the moment of its 
conception, the heart and soul of 
Sheikh Mohammed’s racing oper¬ 
ation. Bin Suroor. it was thought, 
was there simply because Sheikh 
Mohammed wanted the name of a 
Dubai national on the trainer’s 
licence. 

Bin Suroor’s operation swung 
into serious business in 1995. and 
picked up such baubles as the 
Derby- the King George, the Arc. 
the Oaks, the St Leger and the 
Eclipse. And still bin'Suroor was 
regarded as a figurehead. As if 
Sheikh Mohammed had said, in 
the immortal words of Eric More- 
cambe: "I’m workin' tm with me 
foot" 

The fact that bin Suroor was a 
former polimeman did not help. 
He was seen as a flatfoot, evenin'- 
ailing about Dubai who was, for 
some extraordinary reason, 
plonked in charge of (he world's 
most expensive thoroughbreds on 
a whim of one of the world's 
richest men. 

The seasons roll on by. and 
Godolphin continues to turn out 
winners. And bin Suroor has 
acquired a great deal more Eng¬ 
lish. and Godolphin has acquired 
a great many more glittering 
prizes. And bin Suroor has — 
slowly, slowly, because raring is 
not the sort of world that changes 
its mind about anything in a hurry 
— been acquiring that rare thing, 
respect 

The 1.000 Guineas this year, the 
King George, and five winners at 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
horse 

Royal Ascot Season after season. 
Godolphin gets it right Swain 
winning the King George two 
seasons running; that takes a great 
horse, but also it requires a great 
feat of training. You can’t duck 
that And always the figure of bin 
Suroor himself, now commanding 
something to go with new-found 
respect — the beginnings of a real 
affection. It is a response to his 
quite extraordinary kindness of 
nature, the most obvious thing 
about him. 

Godolphin operates, in the sum¬ 
mer months, at Moulton Paddocks 
in Newmarket The location says 
something about Godolphin. 
about bin Suroor. They are way up 
the Bury Road, a good mile and 
more from the big stables you find 
closer to the dock-tower. 

There is a serenity there that you 
don't find in town and there is 
none of the banging and cussing 
you get around most training 
yards, a cheery —you would have 
thought essential — sound in the 
training of the racehorse. A differ¬ 
ent system operates here, with 
grooms and work-riders, rather 
than lads filling both functions. 
And then bin Suroor coming out to 
greet me. as if my arrival were the 
races [ thing that had happened to. 
him in years. 

This is a big weekend for 
Godolphin. who have a runner in 

the St Leger. They had three 
entries, but one of thee. Sea Wave, 
who may yet outdo Swam as the 
season’s star, is now directed at the 
Prix de I’Arc de Triomphe in Paris 
in October. Nedawi is now the 
only Godolphin horse in the 
Doncaster classic. 

Seven other horses leave the 
yard this weekend to contest group 
races in France. Ireland and the 
United States. Sea Wave has a 
prep race for the Arc in France; 
Swain goes for a big race in 
Ireland. The season is swinging 
toward its climax, and Godolphin 
aims to be peaking at the same 
time. And you should have seen 
the grey two-year old, Aijabr. One 
for the Classics next season, no 
doubt. 

Bin Suroor is not a man of 
swagger and pride and boasting, 
any more than he is a cringing 
Uriah Heep figure. The predomi¬ 
nant impression is of a man rather 
splendidly at ease with himself. He 
was a policeman all right, in the 
way that a young army officer is a 
soldier. The police force has a 
different status in Dubai: officer 
class and all that. The odd English 
army officer has gone into training 
without raising gales of hearty 
laughter. And as a policeman, he 

was a very fine racehorse 
trainer: up at four every 
day to spend three hours 

with the horses before going to 
work, then straight back to the 
stables when his official stint was 
over. He acquired a name for 
himself, an increasingly hefty fish 
in a smallish pond. But it is a pond 
that attracts the notice of the most 
powerful man in world raring. 

Bin Suroor s good sense, good 
results, tremendous decency of 
bearing, above all his soul-deep 
horsemanship — naturally. 
Sheikh Mohammed was interest¬ 
ed in him. And found, I suspect 
that rare thing: a man to comple¬ 
ment himself. And I have a feeling 
that this is one of the secrets ai the 
heart of the Godolphin operation. 

Sheikh Mohammed is as much 
a horseman as any one in New¬ 
market a man of blazing Intensi¬ 
ties, burning ambitions. Bin 
Suroor shares the horsemanship, 
but his ambition takes an altogeth¬ 
er gentler form. “I try to be quiet" 

Bin Suroor and one of his charges at the headquarters of Godolphin’s phenomenally successful operation in Newmarket 

he said. “I do not shout at jockeys, 
at horses. You lose today. You win 
tomorrow.’’ 

His gentleness of manner is as 
essential to Godolphin as Sheikh 
Mohammed’s desire, and his mil¬ 
lions.. As we walked around the 
yard, meeting gorgeous horse after 
gorgeous horse, every one of which 
would be foe stable star at some 
yard back down the road, again 
and again he threw in the phrase 
“my opinion". “Very nice, very 
nice, but I think he will be better at 
a mile, my opinion." Meaning not 

cast-in-stone Godolphin policy. 
The other two-word phrase that 
comes into conversation a good 
deal is “foe boss". 

No need to ask who that is. “No. 
he is easy. Because he listens." 
Most trainers are monarch s of all 
they survey: not bin Suroor. It is a 
team, Godolphin. they are all 
tremendously eager to stress that, 
including Sheikh Mohammed. If 
this were American football, bin 
Suroor would be the quarterback, 
foe man who gets the football and 
distributes it to foe fleer-footed 

receivers or foe mighty backs. 
Sheikh Mohammed is the bloke on 
the sidelines with the clipboard 
and the earphones. Both are 
essential, but no one is under any 
illusion about who makes the final 
decision. 

It is not the way that trainers in 
England operate — but that is is 
precisely why Sheikh Mohammed 
set up Godolphin: because he 
wanted to take control of his racing 
destiny. 

The best Godolphin horses go to 
Dubai for the winter sun. return¬ 

ing. with foe house martins that 
buzz over Moulton Paddocks 
throughout foe season, in the 
spring. “One month in Dubai, and 
1 miss it here. Newmarket is my 
home now." And his home is an 
absolute powerhouse of might and 
money and ambition, but you 
wouldn’t know it A sleepy back¬ 
water; an unexpectedly tranquil 
place, an unexpectedly tranquil 
man. And horses to die for: horses 
to die for looking over every door. 
"We try,” bm Suroor said, "to be a 
little bit the best" Number one. 

Sea Wave tests the 
water in Prix Niel 

By Chris McGrath 

so inspires Go- 
i new frontier, but 
motivating them 
sense this week- 
hey leave Nedawi 
lie shop in the 
. Leger. they send 
all points of the 
I’s compass, 
es the royal blue 
pardstown today, 
ami contests the 
ar Stakes at Bel- 

in New York. 
Sea Wave stakes 
a favouritism for 
’Arc de Triomphe 
NieL one of three 
the Longchamp 

iistance. 
Sea Wave ap- 

ive the St Leger at 
Godolphin sud- 

?d upon an auda- 
ee of plan. In 
ay with the Great 
takes at York, the 
ills colt had con- 
he is so progres- 
mile and a half 

rht well make an 
Sooner than sub- 
i tiring race over a 
at Doncaster, Go- 
ited to give him a 

crack at the top French three- 
year-olds in the NieL 

Two, Dream Well and 
Croco Rouge, are stablemates 
in the care of Pascal Bary. 
who initially rated Croco 
Rouge the better but was 
made to think again when 
Dream Well beat him in the 
Prix du Jockey Club — then 
romped home in the Irish 
Derby. Bary warns both will 
need the run after their 
breaks, however, and neither 
will be subjected to a hard 
race. 

There is a contrasting ur¬ 
gency to the need for Sea 
Wave to prove himself in the 
highest grade and, with Cen¬ 
tral Park to guarantee a 
sensible pace, he may be the 
most plausible betting propo¬ 
sition. last year’s defeat of 
Printre Celebre having illus¬ 
trated the perils of these 
tnrtiral trials. 

Bahr represents Godolphin 
in the Prix Venneille, though 
the unbeaten Zainta is likely 
to be a tough opponent Bahr 
is at least reported to be 
working well, likewise 
Predappio, who makes his 
comeback in the Prix Foy. 

GOING: VERY SOFT 

SUE (Group I: 3-Y-D: £80.808:1m 41) (11 runners) 

« rwCJ).aS! (K AtidBte}Mme C HtaJ 9-0-00 
18 D)MMWfl - 

El U,mart A De Row Dope M 
- 

22 (Bfj |H rt Ag» At*1) fl ---1 
C.E.SIIHHW Kuan) A Da ftjn 9-4-- J 
Sew jQ«(»e) 9-0- 
> IFS) (W* N tU*)Pj6BjM- 

ODolaua 
TJam 
AJU* 

GMosw 

C Ufavftrta SO- 
tSxIvSLw. end tote. 10-1 MMt* De 

_TUn 
- Odtori 

JWd 
0 

DBomt 

’ll v&wv*ms\ y Spiy w_Gunn 
(4) 22111 DHUW"^-4(CJ]S)lBa«iE*aiw 

i as ssffl-rjssw 
ear 9-2 — sathi 

Own top. 74-1 EpWJttf. 20-T C«SU ft* 

1^2-1 QateW®. 16-1WW. 

■CTTrnr? 

meSKBB 
THUNDERER 

1.50 Lambrini Lad. P-25 Gutteridge. Z55 So Keen. 
3.45 Rahanine Melody. 4.20 Danegold. 450 
Petersen House. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

1.50 GORDON MYTTON HOMES JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-0: £2.840:2m 10 (13 runners) 

6P 
AUEBMNSE12F S) 
AMTOd beveled; 

e MeCm 10-10_ DI 
ZBAPJoaa 10-10 —_Sl3S 

ECShrfOO P EDO* ROOO 28 f? ffinfna KUO. 
P HEY IP MATE 28 A Bate* 10-10 -D Bteagher 
2 LAMBRH LAO 7 A Bfcfey 10-1(1-S Wynns 

LORO WARKJRD 42f G E&toQ 10-10-B Fe*m 
PK3JLA BBS 52F (B) N Babbage 10-10-fiTTwmton 
RAJAH IMF A Shads 10-10-TEtey 
IS BREAK IGF C Mm 10-10-C Lfcnit4yo 

R4 UP TVC CLARETS 17 J J OTfafc 10-10-RUcSfaUp) 
EOWMOA 106F M Pipe 10-5_C Kart 
PBBWBtf FOULS UFF Joffee 10-6-A Mao*! 
STAUMMtT LEQQft 21F J Hfls 104-RWMfcyP) 

0-1 Ertiwda. *•« Tie BiesJ. 5-1 LanttW Ud. Pontoa tain. M up Ha 
arm. 12-1 tod *«Dnt SMwt Lean lO-i otas. 

2.25 BRYN-Y-PYS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.501:2m 41110yd) (9) 

(Ml GtfTTEROGE 7 (VfJLSf P Bans V-ff-IZ-S Bradoy 
PM BULOERBOY 11 Stoofete*8-11-6-SWytne 
4151 SCOWMBTT B1F (BJBFf} J J OVeil 6-114-PMwn 
W» Umf COURT33 (RE 8903 7-11-6-BftMDn 
533- NATIVE RAMBLER 110 fS) tto A Price 6-11-6 MSBtafcMl 

4023 «WnWIRST16mifesai«iM14. R tMMtSOO (5J 
-122 P0MME SECRETzTtMF.F.6^) M P*a 5-11-3 _-Cr - 
2GPB HB*(ERWOOOQ«17«)RJW»6-11-1 Cl. 
P3-0 THE LAST MKTRESS 66 (F)GH Jones 11-11-1 

:Uew*m 
rLwfcft 

2-> Ptraro Skm K BArtte 5-1 Endow*#. 7-1 BMttf BW. B-l ottoa 

2.55 WREXHAM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,631:2m 4t) (10) 

1 fUW BOLDEN ARROW 723F (ES) M Pfce 7-11-12-Cl 
2 F5-4 FRASBt CAREY 12 J ITSba 6-1M UdadBraaBn 
3 -012 SO KEB12B A BaBer 5-10-7-SWvm 
4 HJ0- ffttHTEiRSfr 157PHU8-1IM-DAWS 
5 1410 SUJUO 51 fflfl M PM 6-10-3-B Fnon 
6 4243 CHEF MOUSE 11 tifJSf F Joan5-10-0__ A) 
7 63-0 2MB8AR17 wijS^Mv 6-100-T DutanAB 

1F61 BRtrAMIH MUS14 tD^F.G) R J Prtc# 7-10-0 . R Yfidge (7J 
4PC CAH88EA«SU*Hl8®PficdEt9-«M-Oftra* 

10 OOP- REACH FUR SUSY 110 ( 
3-1 Gotta (oh 7-2 So Itai 5-11 

M) FBctaib 0-100 
B-i SM 7-11 

BUNKBtED FIRST me Bangor T50 Afiegeaxe. Praia 
Ben. Z55 Fraser Carey. 3.45 Just Mamalede. Doncaster 
aOS Right VWnfl. 4.15 Atatab, French Connection. 5.15 
Ascan, Crystal Lass. Worcastar. 220 SBghtty Specta. 2.50 
Rake Hey. 325 Crabappte HN. 

3.45 6HBENALLS PUBS & RESTAURANTS 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3.599:3m 110yd) (13) 

1 3111 RAHAHKf AeJXTYZI flf.E) A Martin (bo) 6-lJ-l . AMaubh 
2 1532 CHEF GALE 21CG) J CSW &-KM2_kfctaei&wosn 

11-3 SANTA XT 12 G U Moon 7-10-10-J Catalan 
101P FORT BALE 12 prSOD»OBai 7-10^.Mf SSeongt (7) 
4/4- IMTHYCffl® HLL327IINBnfs8-10-7 -SW|we 
-061 YIAR WHOOP 12 l ItaseH 6-10-3-.RThcntei 
54-3 BBMA BEOLA ICC J Upn 6-100... J SuppM 
4M TKCR00K5)OAK 1?J8Hel6-100 ... LOTteJ 
P4F- BOSTON KAN 332 ffi} R WBoOnc* 7-10-0-ASSmth 
UF33 RHTA'SMU. 12(DJB) PEccks6-10-0-.... MStam 
•062 JOLLY BOAT 11 p/MFJoriW 11-100-DGskrfia 
-304 AETUARUALAK11 PL0.E.S)WJnts0-10-0... 

5PB! SHWaffiRACE T?(V)NA*5-liM-6SWPfef3| 
3-1 CM S*. 7-2 Rttnae IMntr. 6-1 Wa Whoop, 8-1 Sm Jfl. 10-1 Fat 
Gate. Boston bfcn. 12-1 Ada’s UK. 1*-i ffihn. 

4.20 PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£4.065: 2m If) (4) 

1 -311 OANHMID >2 (CD/.© MOmni6-12-0- DSJro 
2 421- C0UnRY0K3ffl4F Si Mis Rwfcy 7-10-13 UADesrayp) 
3 -632 *OAftJOCXEY33 M«pe B-10-1J.C Lfcadfl 
4 -214 G0M6 FOR flfWE 11 (BF,CDJ£) C Mara 4-106 . DGM^tia 

M CouoKy OrcMd, 5-2 edan Jodej. 3-1 DsepM. 7-2 Gang Fa ftrte 

4.50 DICK FRANCIS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,827.2m If) (17) 

. JGNteota 
_ PWwn 

12-1 PETERSEN HOUSE 6 G M Moon 4-11-1 
320- CASTlf OEAR 176® MB MREWtey 5-10-10.. 

CYP FESTIVAL 17APJams5-10-10- SI 
003 U0UJNYSDRAM 11 TOcwaW}'7-HMO-BUxmann 
-044 P9MSULA BOY 48 P Benen 5-10-10- CUnreOyn 
IMP- WHHUNRMFO( 120 W BrtsbwnB 5-10-10 ... GSi«pb (3) 

Pi WHITE M FRONT 663 Mb A Price 7-10-10 U P CosBfc (7) 
266P CHOROY26UsSSrteh5-10-5-DGdboher 
MP PEAFFHaFOSYASSPifewO-lB-S-S Wynne 

10 P-OP PlOWMRlBSE 43 BJ Pita 6-10-5 .- RWsteYti) 
11 5- FARRAFTSOARUC IfflP P totes 4-10-3-AMgute 

11-8 Ccft Ctee. W PMasen tofie, 8-1 PemMa Bor. Cterty. 3H 
FaraVs Drt«. 25-1 Motenys Dorn. 33-1 FeavaL WekkrtanK. PaarM I 
P(fi-o-cpjfct, 50-1 Whde ta Fn*4 

1 R»s». 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
BANGOR: TraMSE M Pipe. 26 moss tarn 96 runners, ausv C 
ttn 4ewn 23.17.4V A Sreew. 3 ton 19.15£V SBroeWw. 
5 hm 37.1321. J J OTteill, 7 ham 54.13.01; Mo S and)). 9 tom 
77.11.7V P Bdmo. 3 tarn 26.115V J Bradley. 5 tan 44.11.4V 
J(TStes, 5from47. FOOV JodEm:AM(u>& 1iiMneB*om54 
rides, 2Q 4V C Ueoeflyn, 12 WRi 63.19 0VE CaSaghav 3 tarn 16. 
IBBVRVfMnan. 3twn 18,1G7VLFttt*y.3tfom24.125V1 
Eley.il ton 91. iZlV Only ganseo. 
WRCESTHt Tranrs D FicJmm 30 wtoneB ton 90 rones, 
3&3V M Pipe. 53 (ram 174.30JV P Cteiwns, 3 tom 11.27 3V 
CUm, lllrom 43.25.6V KBaiey.24 tramH255V PFidraBs. 
14 tom 57.24.6V K WioQrwt. 4 tore 22.1BZV P Hohte. 23 ton 
127,1B.1V Ms V wmam. 4 tom 25.16TJV P Bwen, 14 tom 
B8l 159V Jockeys A P McCoy. 60 tUn&s torn 210 ttte. 28 6V J 
Ttaani. 3 tom 11. 273V A Muora. 29 (ram 150. 1135, ft 
Duraoody. 33 tram 161.182V NWBamson, 21 horn 125.1G.8V L 
Aspen. 4 Iram 24.16 7V J Magee. 3 tom 2D^S0V T J «*j*y. 9 
tom 61.143V ft Johooa 19 tom 140. 

'■■-.S': j ; 

THUNDERER 

2J2Q Margi Bc». 2.50 Water Rower. 3.25 Derring 
Bridge. 4.00 Snowy Petrel. 4^5 YoubetterbenevefL 
5.(K Steady Eddy. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2.20 RB»C0 AUSTRALIA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.460:2m) (79 runners) 

1 14C TOWS WST 9 (C03) J Bradley B-11-1Q .XAbpau 
2 6440 PHtSIANBUTTERFLY 10(D.G)K3emoe6-i1.3 — JMagee 
3 523- SDA8ERE 313 (Bf) D GnssH111-11-3-JCoHstti 
4 10-5 UAFtB BO012 (D.S)M9ieppanl 5-11-1. S Ooatk 
5 F-P5 GAUOnNG GINS 12 ICD.F.G) B Llerthm 6-10-11 . PHwtey 
6 2003 WJTAWAU 12 (D/.B) flFora8-10-10 -.- BUS 
7 50-5 SUSniYS>EaAL42<VJfc6)DThan6-10-3 .. RMassey 
8 5tt» BABlfYMEADOW 12|V)BFan6-J0-3-NHarodB 
9 2-4)0 CORDIAL KMGHT 36 C Molock 5-10-2- PBwn(51 

10 MO- FLAGSTAFF 7BF A Caro* 5-10-0.JTbzard 
11 0P4- UARM439FBOfiey4-104)_LAspel 
12 5-50 DANE ROSE 12 (F£) M Sheppod 12-104)- S Ke*y 
13 43-2 CH0P»J2fV.BF,OK»n(ro« 4-1M - - JPoWf P) 
14 POP SPIRALft.Va84p)MUsher5-1041-Ttteflgerffl 
15 033U P0C0M)KMBHT12CJmes8-10-0-MKrtBhteyp) 
16 P50 BOB KWWG40?Wad4-10^1 ...EftestawF 
17 0620 STTtFTOSC 12 l*s L VAOBmcon 5-10-0 _ . C McCormack 
IS SOP- FLASH CMCK 278 7 UtrXn 9- (047.. USsetetor 
19 FTO MBS Tl£ BEAT 605F M SAman 6-lfrO-A Bates 

6-1 Bane* tfcattw. 7-1 Dnptn. 8-1 inn’s l*a wartf Bco. io-i Muand. 
U33S. 12-1 Penan aatnfly. Sorbleie. GaSapng G«c. 14-1 omen 

2.50 SBJ BROKERS HAIDBI HURDLE 
(£3.055:2m) (18) 

1 BROTHER BEACON 140SFPCtomngs7-11-5 — TJMuipfty 
2 004R CASH ON DEMAM) 7 R Peacod 6-11 -5 — J Goto** (51 
3 134- DUNABRATIwaiSF D Item 5-11-5- NVntamsgn 
4 00- LEAOMION230KComerfud5-114...-RGenuy 
5 057 MASTEB-H532 RArtr5-11-5__ JCMtty 
6 0tV2 MIGHTY KEB4 21 U Barts 5-11-5.. M Reftanfc 
I VP- H0NMCNT12FJ King 6-11-S_W Marsoi 
6 HSDWOOO LEGEND 30F A j Wtesn 5-11-5 . V SWmy 
9 OTO RBLECTIffi 76 GHJtateS 9-11-5_ R JotiUOl 

10 /PP- SECUFWN BALE 113 R Rn» 6-11-5 -- L Aspet 
II DAVOSX) 352F Mcs VWllram 4-11-3.. ft Dumcra* 
12 G ®WUCH017NMBoe^'l-3 .  SDnackp) 
13 2P- MAJESTY34FSDow4-11-3-  MAFtaoaaM 
14 6524 RAKE FEY 43 (V.BF) 3 4 11-3 -BPo 
15 6 l«ISS36PHap6-n-O -— EFteStand 
16 0 0CTAVIAHLL26JBradter5-11-0.  PHotey 
17 5 BEACON SLVER 28 (BH P Hobbs 4-10-12-GTarmey 
16 2 WATER (LOWS? 12 |BF) M Hpe 4-10-12- A P McCoy 

3-1 tata Romt. 7-2 Iteyssy. 4-1 DavoOL 6-1 Mnmn 8-1 Beacon Stver. 
KM Mb Hey. 12-T fleflecong, 25-1 oftas_ 

O Brian Harding is set to return to race-riding 
at Carlisle next Saturday. Micky Hammond's 
stable-jockey, sidelined since he broke a 
collarbone in a fall at Cartmel a fortnight ago. 
intends to resume riding out on Monday. 

3.25 CALDWELL & BRAHAM CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,068: 2m 71110yd) (10) 

3PP- GENERAL CRACK 161 (F&5) C M*n 9-12-0_A P McCoy 
1131 THE 80PHEH 36 ICD.W) I> Winfe 9-11-7 ... Vt Manttm 
324- UMTON ROCKS 127 ffGS) P Ntfiob 9-F1-8 . JTbardpj 
PP-P HILLWALK 78 (CDE.G^) R Cult 12-11-1 . NVHSamson 
1-16 CATS RUN 52 (F.aS) J Upson 10-10-8_JClNwy 
-153 CUFTON SET ID fl.Bf.F.GSl C Mann 7-104 RDmwooay 
FOP SHARP OT»«A»M(BF.F.G|Pfate 5-105 UAJun 
-112 CRABAPPLE F*i 12 (B.BF.B£) Cl Mctatson 8-10-3 R Joteiun 
-551 ORDOGMOR 12 <F.Gt M IfeaBlW 9-10-1 .. _BPowel 
2211 DBUWGBftCGE 10(CD,F.BS)NhS Johnson B-1041 SDwck(3) 

4-1 CratoWteWll, 5-1 umnn Rods. QMogMor. 8-1 The Sooha. Dsn ng Mripp. 
7-1 CBtai Set B-i Cas ftn, 12-1 otfien 

4.00 SECURON (SEATBELTS} HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£5.121:2m 4f) (5) 

3-PO WNNESCASH 12f (C.F,6,S| P Boewi 5-H-13.. R Dumody 
A P McCoy 2 1123 RUNAWAY PETE 12 (BF£.D.FG)M Pipe 6-11-9 

3 210- W0NTCDSTAL0TBU7 36F ©.SJ “ WHaison 4-I0-3 . WMaratm 
4 5111 SNOWY PETREL 12 (CJLF£)C«tan 6-10-2-- J Magee 
5 041 BAGBSTOUCH S2 (Di.G) GaeoeR* 7-10-0 .. NlWamson 

15-8 Snowy Petrel. 7-2 Rumaii Pete. 4-1 WtrtoctMiU. 9-2 Bad Benndi 5-1 
KmcasL 

4.35 BUSPARTS NOVICES CHASE 
(£5.225:2rn) (10) 

T -111 YDUBETTBfflaJEVBT 7 (CDi.G) S Shtwncd 9-12-5 
Mr R Forrtsral (7) 

2 0737 DLL OF RBHT5 BB4 Ms E ScoB 10-10-12_ BPowel 
3 P5F- OJ7DNGAJ* 380ft Ateer8-10-12_ - JEofcty 
4 Rif CYRUS THE GREAT 62 (DJ) K Bueji 6-10-12 . NWBamson 
5 633- DAMZA 143N Mason6-iO-lZ—.. KJoteew 
B 361- ONES 131 (D£) P «eWt 6-10-12 . TJMurahy 
7 42P- EASYUSTBWG105(DJiS}NKawte6-10-12 MAFbueraK 
8 PSf SLBITOfMJlA 7II JUson 8-10-12. MrURoota 
9 03P3 HUGH DAMELS12 C Hemsicr 70-10-1? Ute A Dudtey (7) 

10 700- CLASSICAL JOKER Iz7 R Afcw 5-10-5..5 Dwack 131 
7-4 Dines. 12 Cyras The Seat 9-2 YooMBtiBllnei 8-1 Eev Ustenno. 10-7 
Cmt&n Game. tram. 20-1 Hugh DanteK. 25-1 otm. 

5.05 CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS STANDARD 
OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£7.716: 2m) (16) 

1 1 5IEADY5KIY17 ((AG) NTWsut-Oaates 6-11-11 JGoUsebilS) 
2 OM CAPTAIN BEGLE5 17 K BeH 8-11-4 _G UpBn 
3 0- UWHYDR0CK GREBi 149 N HmM 5-11-4_N WMamsm 
4 4 M4LLAM IflST 27 RAaMd 8-11-4  ..BPmcS 
5 23- PEEWIT BRCffi 147PM Pipe b-i 1-4_ A P McCoy 
8 P00LESPATROLDGengNy5-11-4.. ... R Si®* 
7 FW- ROYALDMOE132PCBmM6-11-4. MiPHWy 
8 RUHU50tettafcoo5-11-4_ .. _ RJUnon 
9 2 SPHNGRBJ>5£AUY17 5fiofia|p5-li-4_SDmeiQl 

10 00- TWSnflaCKB1176 N Harts6-11-4 _R Greene 
11 B00MFGJ) J Sum 4-11-2 .   TJMmpn 
12 MOAVON MB6TRB. D Mchofeon 4.11-2 ...... R Musey (3i 
13 PALM0R0AE P Felgak 4-11-2. - .JriizwilB 
14 mO- GL4CUL MSS&E 107 (SR PBoaon 5->0-13. DOUBTFUL 
15 LOST YOUR MARBLES J IwUte 5-10-13  _F* J Mead 
18 ULTRA P0HTBI P Hayiad 6-10-13_HARogeraid 

9-4 Steady Eddy. 7-2 Ritte. 9-2 ISoann Uhairi 5-1 SpramUd Scaly. 13-2 
Pomrt BnOgo, i6-i lua You Mamte, 20-1 urtamua.25-1 mtiec. 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

□ Chris McGrath selected 
Craigs tee] (10-1). Sotnayda 
(8-1) and Sdutitzel ft-1) in his 
guide to the races on tde- 
vision yesterday. 

5L35 (im 41) 1. JazlF <L Detton, B-i): 2. 
Dantesque (ZO-11: 3. Jaazim (5-1 Iw): 4. 
Atoertch (8-1). 17 ran a. nfc J G(«1en. 

8.80. rat Tom £8.80. 'ram £330. £2.10. £220. 
DF: £8830 CSF. 05838 Tricast 
£82930. 

11, Gotten Snake (M Hfe 13-8 

Doncaster 

4.10 (im) T. Gotten Snake (M Wfc. 13-8 
fay); 2, Blue til;?: 
16 ran a. tel B Has Tote- £2-70. El 50. 

Qo4ng:gaod 

1^0 ttnfl 1, Housedweper fOFaBsBer, 7- 
n. 2. Sunstreak (15-8 fev): & Lear Speer 
(9-lJ. 5 ran. t*. BM. R Chariton Tote; 

.raso: ci-sa eiao. of: £520. csf- 
£1850. 

2-OS (Im 380yd) 1, Marcus'Madmus (J 
Quhn. 6-1): 2. Dak Shea (7-2); 8, Proto 
01-8 tew)- 5 18a IB: Proper 
Sua 2L-*L H Cad. Tote: £6.40; £2.30. 
£130. DF: £ia TO. CSF: £24.1 a 

255 (tm 40-1. Cntanil (K Felon. 10- 
i):2. Mtamoeti p-g'Twtiwiwtep-* 
tori. 8 ran-Sh hd. 1 Ml. H Oad/Tale: 
£T2Jft £3.00, £220. DF: E1B20 CSF: 
642.11 

£3.40. ra'lO DF. £14.10 CSF. £23.61. 
4.40 (51) 1, Indian Sparii (A Citeiane, 20- 
1): Z Levelled (lO-l}T3t. Beware IIB;!); 

JIMMY FORTUNE was so determined 
to make an impression on Robert 
Sangster. who has asked him to ride his 
horses next season, dial he was in danger 
of making an even deeper one on 
Commander Collins in the interoeQ 
Communications Champagne Stakes at 
Doncaster yesterday (Chris McGrath 
writes). His fervent efforts, foiled only 

narrowly by Michael Hills on the front- 
running Auction House, duly met with 
rather less approval from the stewards 
than from Sangster. 

Fortune was found to have used his 
whip with excessive force and was 
suspended for four days. Sangster, 
however, was enthusiastic about the 
jockey he wants to replace John Reid 

(himself suspended yesterday) as princi¬ 
pal rider at Manton next season. “Ifs up 
to him." Sangster said. “He has had other 
offers and it's all in the melting pot" 

Fortune said: “I want to concentrate on 
my riding for now and deride at foe end 
of foe season."The race’s equine protago¬ 
nists. meanwhile, received a general 
quote of 20-1 for the 2,000 Guineas. 

r.. w ___ Pigeon £S30. 
DF £91.40. CSF: £1B7 65. Tricasr Incfian 
Sparii. UvBled. Beware El 555.40. in- 
Son SfwK UM«0d. FtgBon £2^52437 
NFL Kira. RushcuBs Bay. 
ptacepoe E178TO 
Ouadpot £21 JO 

Goodwood 
to soft (sod places horns 

2.16 (71) 1. Schnitzel (M Fenna 4-1). 2. 
Potman (10-1K a Cash*) (?-i> Picassos 
HarttBBe72tar.1l ran. N»,S MBett Tote: 
£4.70: El 00. £290, E230 DF: £1840 
CSF. £3895 Trtcast £25753 
2.45 (Im) 1. Mmaahab (G Canei. i0O3C»: 
a Gtamis (58 law. 4 Fartasoc Lrgtt P-4) 
3 ran tel. Zt E Dunlop. Tote. £440. W: 
£250 CSF CBOO 
VIS (Im in 1. Somayda (G Cater. B-i): 2. 
Lonesome Dude (4-1 tori. 3. DsaY|0«l 

3JB (71) 1. Auction House (M Ws. 7-2; 
Ttoxterars nap): a CommmdwCoSra 

3. Tuornteimed Ousrw (16-1) 
lawry ^8i) B4lw. B m Ha 2L B Wfls 
Tote: £450: £1.60. £150, £360. DF: 
£710. CSF: £1536. 

1.45 (im) 1. Desert Valentine (A Oaty. 
I); 2. taara .. " i6-l):’2, Kteara Bay (14-T): 3. Defigfa d 

~ ..^ed(l2-1M- 

WWb (40-1) 14 ran 2L W j Dirtop- Tow 
L70. £3.60. £2.00. £11 00. DF. £23.30. 

Dawn (14-1); 4. Charetied (12-1). Preeart 
Sftuaton (5UV 7-1 ta>. IS ran. »J, teL L 
Cottrefi. Tote: £5310. £11^0. £380. 
£S50. £550. DF: E24620. CSF: £205 00 
Tricasr E3fliai1. 

£12.70. £360. £2.00. £11 to _ 
Tntecta £2329 SO CSF E37 42 Trtast: 
£1,18082 
a45 pn 1. Hufcun (G Cater. 2 1 lav): 2. 
Whneh (5-1). 3. Paris Spon (12-1) 7 rm. 
1X1. hd J tXrtop. Tote £240. £1.70. 
£360 DF: £18.60 CSF’£1200 

4.15 (Im) 1. Master MiSAeld (SDitnwia.il- 
4 t»rt. 2. Anfeni 125-11: 3 Jtrikay (7-1). 4. 
Prospector's Gove ((5-2). 18 ran. U tel R 
Hodges TcJb £340. Cl 40. E6 TO. El 60. 
£200 3F: £9400 CSF £8349 TricasL 
£44550 
430 iff; l. Munfe |R Cochrane. 4-5 law) Z 
VorogiCMS (7-1); 3, Hound Venture (5D-11 
It ran 1teL4L BHDS Tote El SO. £1 10. 
E2OO.EB0O DF 13 70 CSF: £724 

320 (im 41) 1. Tough Ad (R Hughes. 9-2); 
2 Uwus p-1). 3. Dtttfe Btaaefi^).Cu«9- 
4 I# 8 ran Itel. Itel Mrs A PerreB. Tote; 
£580: £140. £280. £1.70 DF. £2340. 
CSF £4032 
jKkpot not won (pod of GB4.6S8.04 
canted toward to Doncaster tomorrow). 

PtacepoC £1340.60 Ouadpot £2330 

Worcester 
Going: diase good, hudas pood to firm 
225 (2m 41 hdle) i. Oneforwtffle (W 

355 (2m Ch) 1. Mrs Em (T J Misphy. 15-B 
Desert (11-4). 3. lav): 2, Green Green 

Time Wbr’l Wm (7-2). 5 ran. 21, h( P 
NtahaUs Toie. £2.30. El .30. £190. DF 
£3.90. CSF £6.87. 

£4.00. DF: £5.20 CSF: £7.95. 
2.55 C2m 71 110yd ch) 1, The Full Mcrty 
-- - rtf):2. Zafloon (11-4); 3. (G Bradley, 138 tor); 2 ZaBOOn (11-4); 

SpariUng Spring (75-8) 7 ran. 1 Ml. a S 
ShwuroodToie: £2.10; £1.60. £1 60. DF- 
£270 CSF. Efi 10. 
325 (3m tete) 1. Brush With Fame 10 
Tormey. B-4 Jav); 2, High Summer (15-2); 
3. Scronan @-1). 10 tflri. 81.5l. P Hobba 
Tola £1.70. £1.10. £1.30 £2.80 DF- 
£6.40. CSF: Cl 152 TricasL 5SB56. 

430 (3m httoi 1, PaJaamor (B Fenton. 2- 
S lav). 2, Jarorna Jarorne (40- II. 3. Rution 
Prince(20-1).Bran.NR-ArcticFusiler 81. 
41 G Batang. Tore: £140. £110. £6 60. 
£2.70 DP: £1880 CSF: £2526. 

5.05 (art hdtej 1. (real (A P McCoy, 158 
lav): 2. Woodstock Wanderer (51). 3, 
Routing(2^ SranjOL& M Pipe Tote 

£10.63. 

Ptecapot £aio 

Ouadpot £330 

£2.60 DF-' £4.80. CSF: 

■—«*-r-.-'f.-f- i f • 

The cars wfaiskers-Sprite *jM1u 
wux pUUUluxtar 
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ALFA ROMEO AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

AMERICAN CARS 

\ Aa£m’TUL l992 Ongtaofcferf. . 
. \Tet(UM^t)W77 *• 

In 1992 an Audi turbodiesel injection completed 1,338 miles on one tank. 
In 1998 you can pick up a used one. if H stops long enough. 

fllDMO quettro. 
Radng GreoX Cream leather 

interior, 110011, aHoys, CD 
player, electric seats, 
Tiptronk gearbox, service 
history, demo —£49,399 
97 AUDI AS 3J SPORT, 

; Cashmere, leather interior, 
Tiptronk gearbox, dimate 
control, electric seals, 
cruise control, CD player: 
ABS. demonstatD(Oi,999 
97 (P) AS 2JI SPOUT. 
Volcano Black, Ecru leather 
Interior, airbag, alarm, 
alloy* CD player ^£32,999 

TEL: 0191 295 0555 

Colebrook & 
Burgess Audi 
Sifvettnk Park, VMtfisenct, 

Noweasda upon Tyna 

Please phone above number for details. <280 
Audi 

Audi Approved Used Cars. Vorsprung dureh Toetmlk as we continue to sav. 

ASTON MARTIN 

Qnu, cm, r-ort.. —-irW. 

contact 
Richard Hayward 

Lincoln Motor Co 
■ »i rtautm. vi a 

2j6E Cab 94 (M) Ann. Mh 
pvw, alum. iSEL HOT. 
CPU COM. Om lady 
£37500. Tnk 01 

97R AM IK Coaroibk. Bfac PM. btor kaha. a! 
feanrf.afec.rilocfa.T'aMKfa. llOMnOa £30.936 

97H And L6E Conralibfc. Vafcaoo BUdt. rowa Hood. 
17- aikK vtccb. 5.7*0 oOles £28596 

97R AM 26E CnratUi Voknc Black k*faa. *■ 
coo. pAoad. eta rrtoda. IT a/w. 23.680 mBa 

tsssas 
SW AuA iSE OwcnAk. l»Up> Bloc. Hoc prtwod. *r- 
bqf. 10 (poke lUaji, 22/100 ml la £22595 

96P A»B USE GomwiMn Atoitoa sra. bisk latkal 
doth, bkcfc hood. W hfligb. 21,160 nnk* £21.050 

9SM AM 20E Cooraubfc hnoa Gram kMn/dodi 
item. pADad. dins. HJ60 mtio £20*96 

95H AmB ZflE fnttrirMp Ahtfufsasor Stfnr, )ra*lyff 

doth ihaa. oAng. Matt hood. SW® oiks £18596 

Scotcs Audi 
214 Pavilion Road 

London SW1X CAN 

Telephone 0171 730 S432 

a TP AM AS 42 <nmwi Span. Raima Giro, can 
tatter. cUaate. cka Mr. jckr mol etttad. tfledo. 
I0BL IS* 4>oji. 175*0 Mo> £41596 

sen AM A6 25 tpaoxo Uproot, Avian Ral. ramQa 
tatter, atom. ttt an. ulH part oabcnce, Pmaraa. tf 
bcadiioa. coop rftoy*. ICO Me* 08595 

97R AM A4 2. WE Anas Aram May Star, ecra leakr. 
duatc. Itaani. mlxas. ph/raaC. an*. M/m, *» iftaCL 
hbau. amp aTwbuli. U/iOO ai9a £26596 

B7H Aa5 AJ 1ST SfKtt Ajoa. Mag Bloc, <myi koBer. 
«*—» phtmcC hteato. Axb. Qaansx, cd k hue. 
cso|) ifiojj. 1560 aato £24596 

9811 AM A4 15T Span Atm. Am Mae. dm 4 *1 
lav. Bkrj stack. SAW 01*3 Q2596 

SOU Audi AJ 15 Spot Azarc Blue, aayx Boa. A. 4* a/ 
lav. HJop-ifflO vila £17596 

15-17 Berkeley Square 
London W1X 5HE 
Telephone 0171 495 0000 

A3TU110 199B dtaam CbunL 1 AUDI 
5tnrta haata only 3500 
aSs (UmaiHO I7M&.T 

Afl 45 (kunn Mina Una, SMy 
toolbar. 9S N. -H.OOO mla. 
Q5.900. Tab 01723 343272 or 
0411 435722 

'Timr-Nreri 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS SKODA ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

H-iS ONLY COMPANY spsecaus^ =eg:s"at.o:-;s 
U'JTHOu'T A S3.=.”;X CE rn£“!X r&£ ‘£J3 ?- A-~;A 

k' ~:X DEPRECIA'INS ASSET 
E= Sl.iART BUY QUB C" OL'B '.1AAKS 

MARKS FOR CONNOISSEURS 
i rt f:i r v rr v i j i ? ■ 

7MBTU J13 0MM E1MB23 7BtFTV 
C10BUV B21DU0 ETL645 RI7S72 
634BVF | 732 ONP 1306ETH 687PUL 

808 ETO BZ7FUO 
S41ETV FVC272 
EU-4289 79SFVP 
222EUC 9B2FVW 
4S3EUL 70FVX 

AFT40B I 45BWL 51D0J M EUR FWBB7* 
BMAGK13CSBWV 337DOP M3CEV S4SFWC 

161 BWW 736OOP EVaBU 664FWN 
176BXM 4MDPA 63EVJ FWN7B7 
6638 W WDPE SOEVW FWV602 
7S3BYA DPMB6 373 EWL 606 FXA 

:»l "1 irri C * 'ifl A'l l;i*r- 
UK642 MCC 436 COM701 P0W779 1 MJP 
UM3S3 NCE40 00/46)1 PPJ19B | RV7113 
UW37 NCaf 543 OC6444 j PPKS6 
LRTI60 HCSS15 OCCS72 

705KPK L3J«27 M)66M OCt.662 
7S7KPI L7C7B3 3467R0 0013*3 
KPM401 [ LTKSS3 NDQSffi 000544 

707 LTO 4SN0H OOV487 
LTV 87 MM 674 OEEM 

1364KR ] LUO 161 MXJ741 OEF4SQ 
TOQKHEt UK7S4 80*3NE 0EG826 
473XRFI 6367LV NE0O31 OEQ676 
377 KBL LV6674 1CB716 0B>6N 

'TfZcTfiet & (?o 
PHONE FOR PRICES 

TEL: 01277 20 40 20 
Vl'Ytli m. urn 

W162 7VE 
n« 642VB* 
/ 339 VEW7S1 
raie 2S6iw 
6865 1316 VF 

B13TTA VFE386 
TTA86J VWS50 
B66TTB 410VfK 
766TIP 491VRJI 261JWF 
TTJ936 VF0416 | WPH216 
TTX32 VFR106 
mtare vesiix 
6S6TTU VQT 3821WPN 783 
•878TU VOV446I WFX273 
Tt«Z22 VHM53f| WFY4 
1TM5 VHJ4J 

TUT278 50 VW 
TUV666 KM 306 
TV A 96 VJF604 
TV J 452 VKI 6*4 
TVL476 B63VKN 
IVL752 VLQB26 
TVT746 VU467 
TVYS32 VOX 280 
TVL126 VtX 
TVN63S VUJi 

4676 

UEO580 636VPF I WLV400 
UCRJ50 472VPQ | WLW408 
UtR 772 606 V PQ 
UF6004 65ZVPH 
UFA520 833VPK 
WEBS VPL046 

TBV367 UFN66I VFH9S6 
TCE8E7 67UFX VPREM 
TCK7T8 940mi VPR78C 
7CT2Z2 IMSS66 VPVU7 
TOO 783 UKL166 
T0J471 UJL67 
476 TOV 882 UJO 
4514 TE UJT72 VRJZ41 

RPN618 TB>346 46I2UX VRJ7 
RPV111 MJTEV JJJ UKM V8L*» 
■14 RRA146347F UKV8S1 903 VRO 

1FA126 ULO 372 iMVRR 
TFE31 940 LLO VSftB7 

Vm 51661174VB* 
1540 WWI 719 YEV 

VFF61* 
YFF623 
VPF647 

YJOI 
VJD1 
YJJ 

•201 
W« 

>686 YXK440 
>674 VXD744 
1965 VI6611 
>667 222Via 
>475 YIV106 
1663 332 VIM 
562 344Y1M 

1263 rue 
740 
5661 2361 
1561 764 \ 
16*6 YM0 
>973 VHB 
382 881 

VOW 
VFQM5 
VPHSQ6 
666vm 
VP0317 

XU1473 VFW441 
XQ271I VRM86 
XOR6461 VRC6M 

162 YK 
681VRE 

TFNK1 | 6216 UU I 2740 VT 
TFV802 I 172UU I 4407VT 

UUR1 | 4313 VT 
610 UMV 
196 UMY 
9602 UN 

0HK 
DHN 
■ OK 

50 OK 
548DKD 377EfM FSU741 
DUE 803 465 ERT F5V291 

BSV106 DL 8818 570 BtV P8WS36 643 
8764 BT 67BLU £8J 640 FT 8361 MB 
6TX46 261 OLV ESK 635 689 FT A 942 

413etM 8860DM ESV708 63Ftp 76< 
BTN7I3 0NG83S 36ETA 444FTP 6WS47D 

421NYB 
970 NYC 
NYU443 PN165 
NYV320 B54Prd( 
0AEB63 PNL763 
OAR 575 PM. 010 

OAU863 PO8309 

YSA20C 
VSO 315 
Y5XI14 
YSV387 

S1XKT VTA 06 
711WT VTA 797 

XXWC11 4I6YTB 
ASM 343YTC 
341 XUS 135YTC 
532 XUl YTM210 
786XLO YTJ707 
£033044 531YTO 
154 XMA YUK276 
662XMA YUN504 
■SXie YUNM9 
XUD930 YV 4086 
4I0XW TVJ461 
XNB6T9 tOOYYt 
XN070 B«YVT 

270X00 Y78C1SO 
VWV3 IXPD45S 871 YWC 

WQK5MIXP0744 YWP170 
826XPH YWPB41 
Xnlttl YXX478 
XPWn YXP2S4 
XRAMQ YXT70 
XRJS93 YY 4123 
XNMOQS YYN315 
XAX656 YY080J 
XW6J6 YYP6M 
340XTP YYR356 
XT7469 YYB379 

ROLLS-ROYCE* 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive hi luxury all year round 
Arrive at thet spocial occasion rnayte! 

The mod compatawB ratesl Weekend spocialsi 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Foe 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

NE NUMBERS !”,9: L2“ “2° <=> 0378 585 858 

PO p,. 1 . OUNOSBUC-ND 1B2 TVS 

JACK BARCLAY 
On Saturday 12 September 

We are open from 

10am-8 pm 

Visit the showroom 
and view our range of 

Rolls-Royce & Bentley 
motor cars 

Please call for further details 

Berkeley Square London W1. 
Tel 0171 629 7444 

Sunday 0850 629744 
http7Awww.bbi.co.uk/iadcbarclay/ 

For ftdUrt WWl Men DtBM-fiBX Do 633641373& frMt’Stat 'Or Ttmt/Rtc an Your ta£afh east 50p per Manitt.McMri ft Co Hunter Hm ShoiMd CUIfi ML 

AMninw of £1 DO artOX depart 99ft»66 ary naiKguhjBcttoaaiabiy and dm lentB end awBona. Open 9amto5pniMBfYSa.l Itet^SwjrtijiMjgNjMgi) 

»« UCH1M1WMI 
Sodbory(01787) 312222 

M«n tbmmi » Mn *»MmH on Cowtro isna 

6* \'SP 
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12 1998 

MERCEDES 

IMP <rt Mbs, F3» 7Jr 

.asasft^^ 

Kj£ ft"1-7"' *»*-nSsS. 
MM5M555r "to el3-W6 

^SS*Sast 
3QOCE WW, 

lita- * 
ran. vfcc. 

Pfeg*. 2<v. ■■*, x 

SSWttiSSS^,7,^ —■ 

WB* AauuBMte G XMlMrnb- 

E^"c2SS‘SS 
—«• ■Pots, anna nrtla/ 

ETOiK’aSS^1S3SS 
0171 sea 7168 MacSbUoT 

cwmaMHPHI 
oiasa 72Q1QMB831 mm. 

OftSL «» Amo, 27k. 1793. B» 

MSSSlgS 
■ 1 n« signal rad. i__ 

_ JjCte Maun. VtS& Cl 7*00. 
0151 678 12li/0831 433449 

S30 SL 75M. taraaaculxtx, 33* Mis, 
lad/Cram Imhn alloy «ta«, 

KS&l0&*3SS5: raa 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Mercedes-Benz Retail 
wwwjnercedesreia il.co.uk 

I-/ U5fD CARS 
Mercedes-Benz 

WOKING MOTORS 01932 228811 
SUNDAY 07775 621142 

SBR SLEOGresnBhcUlWiDOTHdB, 3,000 odes. JBtSSO 

9GP SlSOOToumaS^GreenllAriinxm, Glass -£59350 

9»St500S8dMia^^C%Ti8teCort»i^ JG4350 

95N SL5OOAzuteHiiB)Mushnxmrtda.R0arSeaL .149350 

93K SOOSL Nairiic BlueAluStnxm. AC. fVSedL 8 Holes, Man Seals_JC44JBSO 

93K 500SL Bue BadjBaci life, AC, fVSeal, 8 Hales, Men Seis_£43,950 

94M SCS2& Azutte BhjeMustiiooau Cbn^e, 8 HoIb ABoy Whaak_£39350 

88F 3WSL RedMushnxm Hte, 16.000ales_00,950 

90H 300SlU^RedAWmOT,RaSeatK^5e^_£29350 

98R S32D Unowte ONAnlGiey «dE,«emonfSaafe,AfQin^4^ 

991S3S0 Brifaid SftffidGfey Hde. Cfrnaie. Becbic Seeis_£30350 

95M E32D CoupeBtue Bbdt'ULishrDoni HWe.toCon_£26950 

97P E22DCafariole9AziMteByeMudvaoa}HH]e,9JX)0DnBes___£38^0 

97R E2ffl V6 EtegaocaAzudBBteBaiJtHdB, 5300 mte_£35350 

SB? E3DOTI>Aurig**AaiilB^ 

95P EDOCbsscEstateSMGieyCUh.7Seals_£26350 

^97P V230 AmteaCe 2ican Bfejert3rey ffefe. AiJo. T««t Bocfe. A£_£2(350 

EDGMRE ROAD 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 days a week 

<0 

a 
o 
h 

H 
lk 

0 

MM E320 CabrtoW Peal Bfaeffifafl LuBw.SSpdAifc, 

Elec Wirctows. FteatedSoc FrcnJ Seats t Mem. AJrtegs. 

AirCondfaWiftaHA. 322100 odet_£39550 

96N E320CsbrioM Bkn BtocUBta* Usher. 5 Spd Wo. 

Elec Widows, AUG Map,. Ornate Ccrurol, Bec^ts. 

24fl00n*H_£46350 

B9F 300SL Artie Whte/Bhie Leaf*!, BueHood-Aifla, 

Raw Seal. IS Hate Atoys. ABS. T«*w. RaKra. 
30,000 m3ea_~.__—____—E2Z9S0 

91J 300SL 24* Blue HttWUahroom Laelhar, 5 Speed 
AitamB^AkCmMM^HBMlFiartSeBis, 

Rear Se*8Hol# Alto* 47/000 rate-1—£36550 

95« .'a.™ Ttxivr&htMahraam leAher.5Speet} 
Aitonat CBnEteCertrat Rear Sest 8 Hofa Aloys. 
nfioo man-£47550 

B6P SU20 Smote SlmAluiluinn Lertw; 5 Spd Aifa^ 
CBntt Gonad. Sadrc Sofa, JteQtt Seal 

BH Aloys, tt-DOOmta-£53350 

I 
3 
> 
« 

87R SL5QB &«*» ShaUMmom leoftur, Gian Hart 
Tbp, 5 Sport Auto, Cfcnfe Contet Re* CMd Seals. 
EMne Seals. BHoto Aloys. 5300 odes-8W350 

GREAT MIST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
Open 7 days a iveek 

931 80 Begsw Tomato 

Basic SUwnt ASS. 3J3t»*te—-E15395 
ClflOElagance GKenBladiMelBidGiBy C*oti,5SpeedAijlo, 

fa Censoring. Ex-Obbo.-E22.®5 
MR C200 Sport taste UBtrfcffih* CUh, 5 Spaed Auto. 

Air Ccndfonrig. Afoir Vttieefe 

97R 
Glass SunoL 98 Modal 

-£24395 

£22395 
98R C20DSpoitEst2rieVMennBGreBnfibckCloQi.5SpeadAijfeiBfiic. 

Air Cantoning. LaW Model---225395 
96R E2QOS^aiM»AzutBBkBllalaBB9GnyClD0i,5Speedilador 

As CoreJMciig. RafciCD-----HW95 
98R E200 Begmce Eshh 7 Seater ObskCaa flbcHBfflf Cbh, 5 Speed 

JE3B395 
97R 

FigrtHc Dmar Seal Cnise Dnrtiri— --—— 
gffl ESZDBegancaQlBlarSBArSwnflh^WUalB-.ArtBBfe 

ttarf^iAfanB.aaao,OusCofM%s—...^ .£43395 

SfiP 
Ta>1CWe“CB«I.VHQ 

97R SKD lino Mtert Shed®. ... 

7,700 mfes, WT Q--- 

9Bfl CLEOQ 

-£3395 

registration 
numbers 

ODE Ann Canta, m W 
own. fsn, 64*00 mis. 
et7jya.oiB3» 741000 t. 

■m «A l 
mis. s/s. 

■ 971 TDtalBPHMHBte 
Fta, loon, UHlouIr »■ 
ri^TBOQn 39S 1747.T 

nsae 199a im. • 
(MSI — 

SOB SB.G rsg »0k HMsJQ>7 tol 

SwMw£Toam6Q9^»63 

EC 19ft*. TSk mls,Osifc Math 
sm Irsthsr, PSH. IUC, onl—. 

SQOSL Aaio 8 m Udkm kMs 
ter. BanVwB ups, crates » 
ml air coo, Sony CD stereo. 
FKBSH awaltent coteWm 
E17/J5Q- bem Wj^ P181 

8939 Ossa 01711 14*6 

SL 600 
Bfa* U*de ukfi Mtehmni Uds 

3SM, 35*00 m*as. 
17~ DucftatsM dkayo. 
Bray CDtetilBOMia I*, _rin_ twwni oonaaoon 
Euomw private steo 

rtT.au 

Miwtiiatufbsd 

SL 320 
May 1W6 TV. Btue/bUd. 
im. Maaluom lesiber. 

.nclccr. IQnack 
CC.I 

orwiynncl 
CD. Orriy 21k miles 

£46,500 
Tel: 0181 85 25246 

or 07775 506434 

320 TE 
IWlV.RKr 

7 MSB, S mate ms ABS, * teg. rfr 
■m (baric sm tecatc rvU, CD 
Kter. I fcds Ayr isom rsmter. ssw 
VteNOTwl, 

jusc £18.495. 
CsB David on: 

018VJ09 6242 JMarvFriJ 
oiavwnmrevsAvkfaflV 

320 CE 

CABRIOLET 

l«n. tori Blsc. ans 

1. Hate. Wrfmn. dec 
L PMBSH. C5JS50. 

01625 S2XM8 (fa) 
0M2 783640 (w) 

5<nSEC89FlIOt msi mans 
Mu PSH (alh Insdsd VQCprte 
nil aa*oo.01377 3S&7fc7 

of tbs ram psr- 

r. (OKaptteB- 
_, £31*00 arm. Tel: 
0124B 377383/0685 2S4 166 

A170 IM Amutute. Onicktess. 
Mokmilm.un ■MamtciMsamllm.il 

yhstfitoOITM 268794. 

C168 
BU 
a 

M, ten, BsuSs. cU- 
SK rdter. m now. 

1798 849230; 

<380 199$ iridn Mas tewitor 
■tecadc wfaMXeM TBs HOT 
PMBSH 1 mn G2k as am 
giajMW-TtOlTOfl BB9434 

308 awmer. H rag, 96. fSH. 
VCC, Tsl: 01708 
4S1934. 

CWOOBMoan UK sappUMl so- 
nimSkBBtetteACEa 
EFH 83 £33,496. 01376 28783 

_____ S ted. HQrar/ 
Udo. CHmsU, nmg. EMS. 

0161422 4222/0498 764268 

ten 
Mack lifcr. AC. 
3«pt 98^44^^3773^466*6.' 

,10C3k 

E208 Atom gudr asio BIT EXt 
Sspt 97 7k, blKk ansa tsst fau¬ 
nae emto. Qnteh Bats I 
0121458X61670378 

ES00 MERCEDES BENZ 

Jmi VS-Azwlm bhM/biue soft 
lenter UKifMOtezoon md 

mpplsd. Bind wldi svesy teids 
oara-Thstatafamy nranm 

of Hat mom mtaons. An 
jnurcwm wnmeto aridi 

FMBSH 

PrMteSHs. 63*08 Mtas 

£26.000 crn-O 
01561 330701-l 

Cl SO ELEGANCE 

ML 
31:000 man 

fcamMum CondMon 
MimaweMi ttn tesriof 

GMOOBd 

SUZJOOar jn with 
BMW 3S5 Coormiblr 

Tel: 01277 652218 

230TE Estate 

AlmmuHne MtUilHe 
1993.89k Afito, 

FMBSH, Auu. Sanrvuf, 
7 Sam. ABS. 10 CD. 

8-Holc Alloy*. 
Tcmbar, MB dbrri, 

ButUau GonJ. 

£12,450 ono 

01622 710 680 

90S OSH Cissn Bbck 
HSSHOLGrasn Btek 
9SNSLSO0B4/BB Z7K 
9BS M20 lastdl UM 
g5N9»ABSM21K 
MSSSUKSkm 
gBSSUDAzistteli^PSC 
93LSU20 Bkm «K/«fc SSK 
90H JQ0SU4V NWVK^«K 
979J20Ontcea>mD 

ignsuvMsdti/uiG 

971S1K2J0 Smne Mow OMB 
BBS E2S0 Srp. CM Uc rvspsc OKSn 
S8S E230 Beg. Azortla IVSpsc 01999 
97P E230 Oeg. Azuikr iVSpsc £27399 
96 E230 MisrS Dm CSUR 
ME2KI WBfefiDcn 07399 
MS C200 Ehg. trial Spsc 09395 
BBSC250Tt>AlAO A/C 04399 
nscmOg-teGin auu 
9V C230 Kam WMarOes MK OD1S 

£17395 

08995 
onjKj 
mm 
MM. 
09399 
ML9»| 
QS39SI 
08395' 
0X399 
£543*1 
f943Kl96 aw Sport Andte 3SK 

PSS 

0181__ _ _ 
A40 - Western Avo. London W3! 

vOft ov wefarite MWtepmnoHriiini 

Afl prices me rwgottefale 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

LANDOR85B1 TXtekteg at bayteg 

LAND ROVER 

__ salUngT Coocaat Grasssnor 
GBtegsGa£MfMd.lmgwtOK6«- 
Isctloii. Botb Patrol t DM 
•mk toe tarn Open 7 days. 
0X483 234842__ 

SSANGYONG 
KORANDO 

Brand new unregistered. 
23 Mercedes Diesd- 

Cboice of colours 

iadoding mcailics- Alloy 

wheels. Choice of 50. 

Unbeatable, unrepcatabk1 

£9395 + VAT. 

Specialist Cars 

Matoo Keynes 
01908374000 
0836 2587S8 

JEEP 

teaal sport. UU 
BUT ter: 96Bl_71U>gq mte, srr 
DtrocrorT CD ran. a l^o asm 
OXBI494 0970 Mon-ftt 9-S. 

GKROKEE BUM mto. bteek, 
«T byte./UC. 56k ndB. C10j8GA 
0161 69S 0055 <tey 01689 
860*74 sBaa.-»octesmsro. 

IM771S7S 
_ out. Bsa 

FSH. £2X395. 01446 

SBAMD rtinrnlfn 4UUDL 96P. 
13k ml*. Msck, PBH. pemA 1 
lady mrBBr lOslW £233®6or»v 
- - 0460 402118. 

GRAND dteroless Ld. 97k. teg 

aa»«3HsaBsa 

MSCOVEKirTDt 1995 OtJ Sdoor.7 
sssrs MstslUc H«4 sldlbM 
•DSC. res. UMnmt wsntecr. 
38000 rsllSB. 1 owiMb OSJffiO. 
01993 S760ia 

DBCOWERV 78 E8 mam Bdr 
9SM follr loBdod blnr 6C stem 
dte Steps ttria KB. 64k mis. IBH- 
EiajWSteO.0161 682 3401 

_Ion*nun mr, 
gram. 3/300 mites, Ok 

r. uTwaa 2 ymrs tea 
marafchm. ss am. Q93«>.Tbt 
01227 262477 In._ 

RANGE ROVER 

840009(H) / 01773 6Q7V67(WX 

«JC HSR 1998CNX Altai BDisr I 

am. HBS8. 1 imr ma/MOlV 
s*ian6sd wumty. Only 31/500 

Mb *Wm 
i £27,500. Tat 

AS USE 96 *. Ante bite pray 
tenter. mSE. 27k arilas. 

Errdteiu conOlrlm. £31 
l.t 01494 88X368- 

l 97. Nteera tetlh SSb 

win, rSH £33950. Tat 01992 nsttr I 
893183 or 0836 226X19. 

4:6 KSE 96JFX Ntess** <Nay, Sum 
fatetbar, &JOOO rate. 13 mm 
t, PUSH. (31395. Tst 0467 

43 MSE 97k, 13k. 1 mMri 
MM) UrtHWlM. — 
£38300.01477 

sm asflBBes ten 199*. 25K. 
OL FKBSH. wbte/Mscfc dock. 
131995 png. 01222 810SS4. 

£22b 96N. AarriM Bind Cram 

--JUs 17/200 mlto (oi¬ 
ly toadad FKBSH 063SO. Tat 
0171 604 3730 or 0171 309 
6394 cr 04*7 34B034 

rag 7 s 
» MM Gram 88k rate 1 
£18360 Sumy Rl H2S 01932 
8S6240G274 BM936* 

£320 94U 4dr sbIoob me Ur cob 
sports sarpadn fun alactilea 
ran palai 36k 1 ww PKB3H 

a £19. 
01142 890748/ 0181 

9960000. 
933 6767 

320 Eorara ten M L 7 am 
Kmtbsr. Mps Mack Alarm. M 
ns 67k ute. HOT taa. PSH. So 
MSb. «7j5Qq0162B 628871. 

AC Crates 

464823/07771510632 

5280 1996 tlwnuilB 
doctor owner, all cn 
ac. liter £28.000.01^ 

£320 1996 N Bag SUrar/ gray 
Inter, ftdte toadad, aotraaUc 
CO sinso. 12400 dOk PBH. 
Csrdlast coadlibra. £29,960. 
0410 352359 (Lomtoo *714) 

SAVE 

T*t 0181 
0897500 

an 
UL__ 
4MB.FK 

51280 94 U 24V. 5 <p. auto, 3M 
rate, mat blns/bteck. raosh Nte 
H/8 top^ dec/sta, z/sts. crofara. 
dlmara, 8 stela alters- alarm, 
FKBSH, tenac coad. 04950 
Phono: 01B1 346 5319 PHsals. 

. .McCabes 
._£41,600- Tab (») 0116 

233091 D(b) 0116 

UL 

SUM 95H brtgta sUsatridask bbr 
Um 16k FKBSH £39^60. 
0181 428418620181 PS IBS 21 

5UZ0 24V, VS. 7Utataaltns grasn. 
nmtb bbr. 1 m. FSH. 39000 
BHtea, EM sta. alter*, raar ssata, 
CO, ernbw- folly loodad. as now. 
£43.995. AU FadUttem Humra 
Kotor Granii 0191 266 86S6 

BtKnAB/ (0410)1 / 602649. 

SL320 9411 only 19/500 ratios 
iAMUk) baiter, awn air. 

____ Ural 
Fries to MU at only 136,996. 
01162 665749 

SL320 95, Btaa MMktewhnm 
Uda, a> cood. kadog wbasls. 1 
ysor wnait CR uekm S6K. 
fee. C46J500.0181 7851149 

SL32S 96.26k. Toorraollna gram/ 
mushroom Kb*, raar asm, aUora. 
aloe mam mis. cd. PSH. 1 lady 

£50/300. Ol 189 891962 

SU20 Isa 96 K. Anrttr bloa, 28k 
mteu FMBSH. moahroom Mds. 
folly InadslL ImMC £39^95. 
0171 2961199 / 0410 655097. 

SLXZO V6 0 tea oalr ISO ml*, Msr 
SOrar talk nhr fain UK m 
ESS/5O0. Tab 03857 4262Sor 

5L500 9611 nmantUna pan buk- 
n rmlliw coadttiaa S7V 
£30950. Tab01590 670148 

SUC1998IL Oteddbm I 
teaibsr, A/C, CD pteyar. BOO ■ 
C3499S.Tab01494MlBS0 

SU(238KAHM 99modal Will twd 
rag, bat nil) 10 ba coDactsd. SH- 
nz, Black/kad Ithr. «ul aztxas 
* ate pack. CD unit It osar car- 

0171 2795998 

SIX 230, Kurapitwnnr. 1998 R. OK 
■opMlad. Mn SOsok, Mack lsaih- 
ar bat, abera. CD playar. nte 
only 2000 rnOra. E34/995. 
01SB0 763602.__ 

SUt 238 Rad. Qoutz bbr. Art. CR 
2JJOO mte, |oas W.^teu 
£33000 mm. 01662 - 

SIX MB SUP Slbrar. Mack 
AC CR DBCkar, FKBSH, 7, 
rate. E40/XX) ono hc^Kja. 
01992812270/08021 

or™ 908, 1BD dfeJan. Sflrar, 
MnaiMack Itbr ac. 1 lady ownar 
rra:996. Tsh 01758 884866 

SUCX30 Koanp. 977 aog. Black/ 
Slack laathsc. AC pnekapd 

tinud wbadnws. trochee. 
"■ 0181 532 0698 

5LK230 Kenapraasor 3/9B SBsor 
rnd/talack tester, alarm, crulaa, 

ante adj staarlaim MOO anD 
5499Q. Tst Pl»t2 888255 

SLK298 C. 96* XJnariraAjmtoJtte 
SIC a> ljOOO mass HE snpp 
tnctei n now £31160 asaao 
Tst 01274 6B8O6O_ 

MG 

MGP1-8197B. SOrar. 12K rate, PAR 
bard nap, ABB. aadfcsaa^Al con 

6,49$. 01883717149. 

■adF WC BBC Halt Mar h wood 
PAS ABS Ahm 1 own PMGSH 3Ek 
■1 can 05-45001948 870414. 

WC Flam rod. 
anllas. laatlaw Wood, 
mam Ibis- WktauHy tin Sep* 
£17.900. Tate 0115 9668444- 

On^ 4,060 
•AB- 1m- 

99. 

MITSUBISHI 

SHOGUN 3000 V6 LWR 1' 
Sdr, His 26k. 
‘ faDdsctate 
EX'* 

SHOGUN 98K 28 GLS LWB dteoal 
amwaiaal FUSEL 6k. 

MORGAN 

*6 now. tetosi spec, del nathk faadt- 
go Mas w«h scons teMber, mbs* 

- - £28-280.0410 820990. 

4/4 1995 1800 as new, 6/000 m. 
Oaramte arata Mw, Ugh 
spec. aajBQO. 01826 250418. 

PORSCHE 

Pit Cab Camara 2/Ilp93K Blh/Mk 
ltbi-aod jdp* CD 38K FH8 VGC 
£3R996oao 01202 734968t 

NISSAN 

_for further 
a HRfttnall 

0151 200 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

coHweig irauw Is ba stock. 
Wuranry. Can ABItb 
pon* Ho« OX81M9 

an Cor las- 
•MB 

LOTUS 
now 
(26250. 

1994 
L 
01 

PORSCHE 

711 tansma 2 csMolal Hpmnalc 
isr good rosiUHnn H ram IO 
■tack CD £29^96. Tab 01277 
373178 or 01277 375151 or 
0860799061 

911 G4 Cob. BOG. 84h rate, FTSH- 
blscfc, bbr. AC. 17*. £32.960. 
0181 8138337/0836 553353 

AUTOBAHN 
lirSccrnSsnl Speciolisii liCFtnSar.t \ 

• ■-VC! Cr; 

j•C; Ci-J/* -■ '• • ’f ■••• •' 1/ 
\z . .... _ 

5!j::Csi:se.ivvr.-rv-C - 
V. ?: ~:• ’-CCS.W5 r.ri C= *'3 Ce;:r 2- r*. ns.- 

. CU.5S5 
K/Wiljr:e 

-.......a:.«s 
;:'i ■>■>; / Ji: Cn;'r w 

-;.X ...CUJiiS 
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911 CAB RIO C4 
9SM - 19.000m - FP.S.H 

Ira blue. Marble Grey Leather 
A.C, 18~ 7 piece Allays 

Full Body kit with 
Turbo Spklcf 

System I Alarm. Tracker. 
Immobiliser 

Spans Seals, 10 Suck CD 
As seen in 9114 ftvsefte 

World regularly 
Absolutely Stunning iT you are 

looking for a 91 ( 
Cab, this is simply the ben 

there h 

£57395 
Office; 01702 552044 
Mobile: 0378 430848 
Home; 01702 475156 

911 Carrera 2 Coupe 

91K8S4/UI tenter. H>S4.1 
ownra- 48/100 mSra. cup aioyx dr 

ora, an hood omapiirar. CO. 
Dougla 4 mondai apaRani totda 

■Mteom 

Moafaw afaraatfc quMc talc 

O9JW0. 

011B9 S88 B46 Day 
0181 4880528 Era 
0448 717791 Mob. 

PORSCHE 

*11 C4 Cab Mack 92f «7k FFSH 
CD AC power hood VGC 
£36,500jono. 0181 39C 9869 

1990CHX Gooids 
Mala-- 
01223 

HI.1C Taroa 1»81 
77X1 owns* bom now. 
f ff—1 Bn Plats) P171 4331 

Ml Turbo 1991 iht*My rlsaatr 
loutea laantter 39k FfSH 
OSX.995. sm. Tab.0X51 287 
■999.0*07970 199999 

Ml TOrbo 4 1996N slhar XVk 
ns CD fan l—aJinr ho- 

C77J9BO-Tsb ̂ Wo.50W 

B4Gfflh/0 

Met (tte A aO» ltbz 
_tearasc £75k 01A29 
b/01543 411545 0 

•MLjaftMILaSf 

BUSTS Altai Ang 93. llmran. Bag 
15 LOT. 46k mte. BsooUfal car. 
£30000.01335 284711. 

944S2 Conpa Bhn 1989 FFSH 68K 

boaatlfal Wa Mna gray eporu 
ms lowaced 18'whaote CD tna- 
aObQIasr eu. 044/300. vm poas. 
Tst 01302 742628 __ 

sxramss 
103005 OSOes / 0386 995 

BP 
blob Rise cost E72A00 bast ol- 
teOwraSk. 01902 824*37 

*96 9 rag. Ocsbb 
ssissM 

sound STSUSL Ltet £66^00. Sals 
E64/SOO, 097* 611703._ 

01923 

Ooaan bloa. Mardh 
£72£0( 

864287 
spoT P2XQft 

BOXSTBt Iona 98, SD-rcr. Ion 
B/nd Iteilm mteaarn. 17- 
wbrate. ACL las pock. CO. 3SX 
ante. £4^000.0411139634 

BOX5TEH 97 P LHD. Ocean bios/ 
black ltbz, hftop. CR spm pack/ 
axhl. 17* sltoya. aid ru, 14E rate. 

“*1X95.1 FFSH. £31 [.07775 504782. 

BOXSTim 978 rQrai/btock Itlu.lm 
pock * asxxaa bac. tend tojj. 5k 
raOsa only £43^50 01625 
590962. CHI Ol565 650117 (W) 

BOXSTBt Now S rag, mm black. 
folly Sow 
£35^95. 

(£10K raitsaiV LHDl 
07V71 263822-WL 

BOXIfaB Ttpnmlc. 1998. SDror. 
Pan radrtnown baiter. VlrtmUy 
orary concOarabls extra lac Hr 
con. TAX tax jock, hard rap, 
.ports aasealnd whoaL CD are. 6k 
ratio*. Ltet £47,000 bosi offer se¬ 
cures. AnOnklr ImnralJoln/y. 
Tab 01332 865112 or aaobOa 
0374 107478. 

BOXTER S log MatalBc Black 
alios 17* 1500 mllns 17* sUon, _ 

£3VjOOa Teh 0171 610 1601 

PORSCHE WANTED 

Old 
826088/0631 123911 QMS. T 

GENERAL 

15,000 

New & Used Cars 
in One Location 

WWW. 
virtual~showroom.co.uk 

WORLD vt/F 
HR Item* Oo 1 r Hi 5G. An Cawtai hat WS- »i» "k- 
m FkjvsnWSUToisrf Ecaie.teglrb»i Bsd, lb *1.1729: rtv 

m RHOUl Liom 1 ARM CMK Ktata Ited; SA. 1X30 R4S. 

W8 Mates 6X30 GUO Sd. tad. AMCon, iGKufc. 

WR VW 6c814R S», AM tad O* PAS. 3IM Irts 

m Hn*i3a 1 Ji Easawa Ann Muntom. AtoCai, IBM nb. 

«H taugtei KB U SL Dasasan Bhie. 7 hors. Gnmb. JUVM 

MB Amgen «S UC14 FMy Ertkft Bins Hbto. taiCixi 6SS7 n*.. -TOTM 

fill flrakd Usgara Scrak. £0 FOIE. F)ad Htra. ArlCra. C5a n*. - 

M lorn MV • kO OX Mi. Bteh. Mean. M» cab . 

HH VtexM Crdn »V*. Brcte AltSOn ♦ UWWr. MISS ads. 

MR voha s«a 20 CO. id- Bbck. AWOnn v Lmnwi isire s*l 

fTDVWttaM IdTn lift BfeoMOkC ww» 

yra Aw BX l«wn 2B W Cows. Wdnipbl Or Arrtte * Lite. 20ZS6 nds _C1S2« 

178 FWjjk* 30fl ZJ3 GTW VJr, Goki UuaOc. A«/Ccn « Lejteei, I73ir mb—av» 

B7B Vxwof Oteega 25 FMMUi Atfa- Cbxiyxigna GaU. tartn. dS rts -C1LM 

OT BtM S18 SE «r. Cbbtwi BtaOk- ta/Con. K7311* CieBW 

B7B HmndBp3esZDTH7amiAi4ft,lmpaTU! hus-Smti(Bj.c4Mmlfci-CWJM 

mTann tote 24GS Aun 40. Qtai IMdte. 10013 Ufc-I'M* 
(T7H Vuain* 0*»gi 10 Qte lav Aixo, Oxiww Bmk. MCon * Laefaet-truM 

STHVtadaf Onega ZS ODK Aria EdWItanaiS 5Aiar Akrtra. 
hum aw. J17/M 

j7R Visbia 200 SC lamg Aun. Kune- Btsck. telUn - leahn, bw nto —hmw 

gift Btran Eipsca 12 Rm lubo Orarl «r. tauais Baa. MrfCoo. 
<209 mb----- -£WB» 

STB IfeuUridSlBpai&BGlMnfcHI 5*. Hacow Own. NdCcn. 
ISTUSdab , — ■ —— 

SPRINGFIELD RD, BURY ST EDMUNDS 

TEL: 01284 766969 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

j Ofttas E40K + 

Tat 01491 BSB228 
2000 DH no-mtaVAT 

Tab 01142 500157 

F40STR n~loa£SSS. 
01443 81308S awea weekend* 

123 DAD a*0° 
Tab tn 302 683371 

300 AMW <$251 
Tat 01834 822811 

IUI 330 
Tab 0831801011 

15 WH e3^w«SJ: 
Tab M1B25) 37D001 

A1 NTS °“"SSB 
01623 787 616 

JAS 51N 
0131 0683070/0131 4417231 

CENTURY REGISTRATIONS 
5 Corn Mnrkil. WiniboriU'. I)htm.T 1>H21 UL 

§®ffiaQSlgB S^Q.- 

47BMn ran 
«RBK& C1S5C 
««, .£2600 
HOT 395..£700 
»BJ*S CiMO 

•&T 

TWurr.ciioo 
wi on. .era 
Eocs nsw 
703E1H CMOO 
FJRsn.crso 
IMfll BHO 
caw. nsoo 
s»mc mo 
i«2toL nooo 
BO IMA. £700 
warn, era 
Bra atn rra 
250MJ. 030 
»Hn .mo 
OBHIW £500 
/Bonn 0600 
MX X. £1460 
5* JOT. £1760 
ni jot era 
ox ua. era 
RUM nsoo 

ok bo. ci ore 
on 77 new 
KPG15Z.CI«b 
lam im rveso 
LU83.. £W 
udxo .cm 
lsi 173. can 
niwran 
4WUVE140D 
140661 ncoo 
HTA667 CBH 
job ns . era 
im 7«.era 
HWIB3 .raw 
MB903.. era 
DUA2CZ C7H 
0W91G £1600 
BUM. cum 
737 T8H. £1300 
PCR41XE1BOO 
POC185 n«U 

msm.nBO 
pjt 63?. nan 
3813 FT CISCO 
pm iia.Eiiai 
P1B MJ..E600 
M17K 11*00 
ram.nooo 
ness cino 
nj 377. ncoo 
BTonwcsao 
741 OH Cl 4» 
R»8M .£900 
RUB 607 nsoo 
512Sta .era 
91IEJH .5290 
SJ.M .C4750 
SH3B121T200 
imeu era 
nr 5i2 era 
8684 in £1000 
SIKH- £900 

won n*oo 
eanstJ cooo 
HJB7B1C14O0 
404wj .woo 
WDATlCtiaO 
VHJH530 C7tO 
OMH cm 

D0I 357. MW 
279 nw. ICO 
UKITTI e<sa 
HB175 . £750 
091 K< £450 
A5M5 £350 
UJT 750. £450 
HIT 68*. MSO 
152/416 . £450 
OSrOI . .(4S0 

07000 889889 Mobile 0468 735485 E3 
+ TRANSFER FEE S 

MARKET RESEARCH S3DMSV KILL DRIVE. CrORLEV PP.6 9N 

AA 9S63 aSW 
ARH77 3^50 
AH 2485 3.000 
AHK828 1,400 
BISAW 3,000 
S04BTA 400 
123 BV 2.400 
903 CLM 1.400 
CSK685 BOO 
372 DAH 1^00 
DBZ95 1200 

(Nm 08 2951 
238 DR) 1.000 
11EJW 4.000 
494 EJW 1.000 
EK 7631 liSO 
425 ac 1.000 
ESB74 1500 
FAZ1221 800 

FPW972 1^00 
FS01 10,000 

(Not FSOll 
13 FW 1600 
87GOR 2.000 
GOW257 1.200 
GUE&49 £800 
H4N0N 1.000 
HAZ 401 1000 
HAZ402 800 
HK 4741 1.500 
HM9B10 2200 
HRFT10 TAX) 
kw 63 ua» 
JAG 6017 500 
JIW19 1.500 
JK 8376 2.600 
108 Afl 2.400 
KA7732 2,600 

046 RAB 1^00 
KEH25B 1,200 
KJK6BQ 1200 
5G9KMA IM 
497 KMB 1^00 
962KMG 1500 
750 KYC 600 
LAB 305 1.800 
5LDS 3.600 
LE030Y 900 
LEO 739 1600 
792 LUT 1.400 
MB 3731 3,800 
A3MBT BOO 
U3BCX 2500 
MB 9669 800 
Mill LKS liOQ 
MA.6--1 2.000 

(NM MLS 11} 

mi 
JUPA700 2.000 
MPH6W 600 
MPW29E 500 
6133 NC 1.400 
ROM 761 2JJOO 
1224 RK 1.300 
BHRK 2jxn 
RN31P9 1.500 
SFR523 1200 
SJG400 3.000 
907BSM 1350 
541 SMO 1-800 
335 Ttffi 1,800 
M3 UFO 1.600 
VMWB8 IJSDO 
XLX3S 1.500 
XOW755 450 
R5h1 1.500 

1-500 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS 

8 you an cortftJipemp a ted pinase ranatter 9» bonefis ol »(p«i aOmco. 
mb pmvalo comprehonsive rfonnaina ussanoal when cooirg m a bd 

oecsion: oowmee you my nadvonwty Pal too modi w too iota. 

PHONE: 01257 482305 FAX: 474745 

520 
LEWei^OO. 

0121 233 3067. 

M 69 n8fl008“ 
Q12S5 86188* or firm 600361 

MA 200 “w*00 
TOE 07880048181 

MBZ200 
P1ion8:01342 811184 

VEV 5 £&K“53& 
Trt: 01982 653113 

VKL H SS^SS 
01277 364744 AltyBind 

RENAULT 

SCOT GROUP LTD 
QfTER THE KXLOW1MIG 

NEAALY NEW CARS 
SAVE £000 a OFF HEW l£1 MUCt 

WA Litem XJ kT Enau i/t * v ' 
£11.4M)1 

81 latm 1 8 BT1 Dr */c - t/r 
/mm 

Wlawial.IITSMnSI>«|,'r 
41A1MF 

M*tm 14 RT $ Dr PA5 • a/r 
am 

CHOICE OF COUXJRS KAIL MOOaS 
MLEAGQ SUMO 

MlANtt OF HMMUFACTlIISn 
VUURAMTY 

HA' LEAJ9JS/ COfJiaACT HBI 
AV4AAOE 

TH-EPHOME 01392 667373/ 
0385 352473 

FAX 01392 207205 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

SSEI ■ m
 

rO REGISTRAT ONS 

You Eke tn do bunneu with maig|at- 

ohn, you hare hidden limrgMi and 

mail print, and you Hat to be ghioa 

real choice. Smplyal DVLA. 

Never before has buying a personalised 

reparation direct from DVLA been to 

easy. Secure yours by amply choosing 

any of our prefu y*ar letter* - 

A-HJ.ILL.M.N.P or R start from an aH 

■nduave QSO, whde BBS start from 

an all inclusive 1399. AB prefixes an 

available with numbers 1-20 and fromj 

. onwards a choice of certain higher 

numbers- Than round it off with 3 

laxcre (unfortunate^ I, 0 & Z are not 

.avpiable). Thwi, with your Visa. 

/ Maaceroad -or" thfique booV to hand. 

[ j MU our SNect Pcgisuauon Horime. 

.'.7 7 ■ 

CMi^dfaw prim plus a swift service 

puts iMA Select RcghtrainiB in a 

dasrof n own. 

DVLA SELECT 

^|CISTRAT10N HOTLINE 

" 0870 6000 142 
Open Sum-Spm MombyFridtty 
M-.— Mn o"«-j TI70V 

Personalised 
Registrations 
from DVLA 

(from only £250) 

IVjI mp* rhr "n*4 Ip nfiAn 'ipannoHi 
irejsw n AfyfiHfbte, wtara uinr s*wfa hd> hr 

fa* Vjfc* JT aOrti MinJf" #f'£*0w4'|DJ 181^ 
,*4' «<f NpDHCH Muhx Hrfblnuii ajmd iW M/fayfYi n* 
MliMf No jrc Bffcfrn m -*anpr wrt«p pa« 
Mteigp tZIncv ys~ tarar vu^ird RSi iUfl. f may N 
BduJlrrel iMadtafaf* »*Mf U*YH U> rfr M*' djibAi 
•rin Th» >' |a|4a s41* dv 'tfei<4i< 
tt*m ■**£ wwl 28} 99 
ftfpliJIKPi idimi N mm 
4WN "»ifp(nr4Hl OR 
liU(i IO UAFl 4 
iCfart lWOPThANtTb 

DVLA Classic CoUtxiion Auciion 

NEXT SALE THE TOWN HAU. LEAMINGTON HVt ON 3CTTH 6 31CT OCTC«CR 1*8 

PHONE FREE NOW [24HRS) 0M0 60 30 90 FOR TOUR SALES CATALOGUE PRICED £7 

owwoMrioBuejik 

Try:- 

1 

V. 
TTfte cars whls kern Si f«pnte i__ “• 



jTils 

ISM 
Hqk In tcqmn 

M 453 MMHomu 
412v 35 Bins (HP)) 

4ZV B'.-Bum Steal 
i% *35 OqcD 
sen 755 GfaWOTpeA 
325 23 ngntauDeO 
215 134 ItSfeffCUVT 
Wr BvUnOMiw 

70211 re'.SABflRne 

I 1121 .ACM-AtllQ 
ei AMtrm 
585 AKuce 8 Ldct 

• w.- Anted ten 
. 7<CP.«uste»2 
X5r-bmtovo<a 

<31 BrtScrfro* 
1058 Bacbfit ■ U6'.-8l <0 Mnl 

> 5203 ,romp 
. I565v Conran* 
. ZifvDsicWluiil 
■ J5l8M)B4SttB3 
• ilUvEaituotorto 

144'tFui Bor* t 
H3 WHCt 
907 HSSCHTf 
MMWIBT 

■ 58? trahPofll 
657 LKnhTSET 

. 713'. Ka ho Bk 
751 MIMt 
455 rtatutlROO 
465 fMStSM 
415 sbMOntt 

. (164’iWdK Fagn 
3i4 Worn* 
TOO VMlUt 

M2V.- #7v 
1140+3 
SC - 10 
7*8'.-- If'.' 
3TB - <■■ 

3368,- + ll«>' 
bffl - 2< 

1117 - 51 
B5 - 13 

5453V* 30 
in*1. 
Xt.- I’1.- 

isib-.-hbv 
I1S9V 
T5J.+ 4' 

1141 - JJ 
hjj x 
73Q + 15 
645-3 
652 - 33 
713’.- 37'. 
912 - 40 
491-6 
780 - iJ 
-no - i2 

£164'. 
TI4 - TV 
330-.+ r. 

1&9& 
Hga nm rmm 

12 TgVEVXHlBtT 
US 184 FaetUbiaa 
8r? 33*. Rfe hkw 

400'; JIJVFmW&p 
38 M Gatfita 
B21; 58 Qmdiertait 

I35v ®’.-S0"i*'gs 
S’. tivHRfaen 

*06 260 Hatoi 
iso 1© HokmTcdi 
no 3H>w**f 
30 iXUneftcroet 

bo evMsnm 
5SP.- 351'.K*« 
614 407,10 Saws 
123 75 UOtaKt 
575 351 USBBfJdn) 

Sv i>.isasae> 
29', H'.UftEKSt 

376V 220 MOi 
2Bl lOF'.Wrtma 
342 lK-PJto 
3l2v iSSvPenaagon 
255 rE'ftsijG& 
M3 lOi'-Randa fjmil 
164V lOivQMfcGnupr 
285 S5 KA* 

3 IVReECS 
38'. ZlvRaq 
!2v 4v Honor 
S'. J'.-RdssGp 

ilSv fiB'.-JWnd 
31V 22 SEP Indt 
30 10 SJUf 

30 l77>Swtnon Bare 
67 v J4VS-4WKW 

273V i75'»S*ia 
195V 86 Ime PiatuOS 
235 i32vrrusua>&B 
440 306 UMBCO 
I7J 74 UOM tea Gp 
2s9v IB Vaohr(FH«t 
840 665 WUfl 
IS2V 95'-W)fe 
165'- !IJ-TOunp (HI 

6Q « 
(W */- % ^ 

1 66 80 
60 

7 to a; 
IV 4.7 73 

4* 92 
71 84 

1 36 125 

3 BJ 17 7 
... 7.7 S3 

2V 1JS 193 
If 56 96 
2 l« 52 

. 37 131 

V 10 62 
6'> *6 128 
5 31 11.8 

6* 110 
81 69 

TO 100 46 
7v 8J 77 

U U 
... *2 >65 

64 
V 83 50 

70 110 

40 62 
71 84 

... 47 87 

... l»5 40 
14 40 

5 ZB 146 
1.7 187 

. 52 82 
.. Z8 303) 
1 46 
V 52 7.7 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST 
lx 168 MrtWrt 
642 JOP.&tteiMS 

4T U’.BHtev In* 
485 446 Bril Ate Tub 
277v 190 Coralt 
S.'J 250 «f 
423 5C 6«b 
OT. zb Hi** mams 
565' M3-.- mnal I® 
335V 92+JaHnsUai 
94'. 42vinmtio Attar 

623V 4Z0 Fw*0 0Jha 
147 8? ausfc' 
3GB', iW. S«e Paok 
393'. 215 lattvt 
250 ITS unto 
57D SJO wunesuww 
381V 242VH*1BH 
135 V 46'.- UMaol 

171 - 7 
434V- 7 

14*.- IV 
464 * 2V 
1® 
3Mv 
405-14 
2*2’.- 9 
535 * IT 
117':- IV 
47 + 1 

420 
* + IV 

16?*.- 3 
232+4 
■bo + :v 
141 - IV 
2*3 V- IV 

48 - I 

ELECTRICITY 

SIS': 3(0 srenznr »J'.- IV 33 JJS 
454 298>.lb£alW *21 + 18 36 214 
aw 470 MtaMPm 525 64 111 
900 701 PnsrSn 826';- 3'.- 4.4 IZ9 
60S', 5(rr:Hiao-aeiTT BOB'r* 5'.- 40 135 
537 475 Seaton Riant 58? 3 4* 141 
04 4BT SoulnsnEucl 613 5 49 159 
625 522 Vnftaif 610V It: 4 7 r 3S 

BUILDING MATERIALS I 

49V AQpereK Hfc 
IBS Anqfcui GiMO 
2»5 EPE 
7r BEompB* 
35VOUMNK 

2<6 B&aOda 
14' BMWiFTC 

W4 t» 
4ivCaMteaRiri 

107Case 
I3i Caaon 
9Ev Cajetm d 
<9v DueiUm Cot 

213- town IJ4J) 
o Dr-on* 
J4'. Eroclonc 

I". Er«if 
i0v. Goto >, Oa*^; 
10'1 OMlUil 
n-HlDMOtll 
24j 3-4rtiCT 
146 »to«nn 
%\HWMSX 

?>:' Htruiviiin. 
S' 

256 Jornobi 
iT-bO'^UK 
ri'-Wjiej 

1(35 raamusi 
244 

53 toi* 
62 P3*iH5zn 
11 .^.IhnjUMl 

sr-sap 
7% RBWM 
72V ftim O'WP 
.T-tomw 

1« rlCi 
1 9WP 

147*-SM>pe 4 Ftau 
9 rK»B0ton 
5 lanut 

82 r.ion 
J.'9 riKtPWuB. 
tO'TinW 

ISO'• UHfiitane 
276 MiKity 

I 
189 
293 . 

TSv 
38V 
^ - 6V 
« - 3'- 

761 - I6>. 
45'. 

127'.- 
134'. I<; 
96'.- I 
50 

182' - 2': 
SIV- T0». 
155 - ' 
1M'.- 2 
’10'-- I 
41 - I’; 

215 
C\ 
8V.- 

126V- !'• 
373',- 3 
« 
64 - I 
It 

109 - 1 
767 - II 
92'. 

CHEMICALS 

l£5 716 APMKnUKp. 770 - ' 
4TQ 233'. Aral 270 

1492 V 690 AVttt 18*0 + 
58'.- 2T-4maa(l 27V- 
js 25 Alien 25V 

l29v 42 lose. SlV 
77V 43v A3an 45V - 

1S2'.- 77 BtC 791,- 
ta> 30 Buck 386V + 
60J - 345 Bottwpe 391V- 

19 12 buKJSlA 13 
205v lUvCWifca i63v 
27' & Pata magi 9 
51 le’.QlUME 44V- 

912V 552.1440*7 557V 
342' IZI'-DDBl 135 - 
151 392 Domra 40BV 

77' 43V Donun lMs 48-* 
320 240 auttl 302V . 

1250 825 BosoteB 9Q9V + 
28 17 Bvrz 21*. 

2006vl065vb.C3im6 IJ50 + 
491' 111 fooftam 425 
590 246VFJPOQIUP 26| - 
«,*. BS Rloocr 449 - 

18V 7vFv«edTem ID'. 
577'- 33B Qffit *70 + 
49v 20 IndCarnal !0v- 
r is unur it 

215 !56vi3Ki 162V 
92 54v If A 64 - 

1004V 445 FJ40 616 .- 
IW C'.Mew** Sax S31.- 
372 2IE OAnOMT 234v + 
111 23V-Pice Mioa 6?V 

52/1-. VSI Pa*K.LB»rv 3650 -i 
«v je-.-Pfenwo 7iv- 

311V IB4VFHSSKA 221 - 
BOV 2IVPM1MK* 23 

735 204 (Von *88' - 
*37 2*3V Rscat Beat 3SJV- 

97V 44VftK*n« « - 
565 335 Beam*. JJfv- 

1'- (P.Hofflme I 
293V 177 Roam 199 - 
361V TOVSDjiBbSt* 325 
377' 177V Satwno 187 V 
59V 35"3.VeomcT *r> 

5012V 4000 n* 43SBV + 
72’.- 49,.-IQ 5Tv 

■83 ffivUG 183 + 
E 7 laXHefedi# 18 
87'. Jl'. relent* 3SV+ 

365 73 T*0K 75 - 
IS9V 109V Thro P* 127 
159-. 6T.- Iwi Srsmci 72-.- 
iB 5' • unm Hawns g 

111 62VVOU* 74'j- 
40V 16 V4*n ledwnogt 24 

680 480 Voiert S44 - 

ENGINEERING 

312V 131 AMt 
:i© inrvAisnw 

44 IB'.'ASW 
S *V«*wrav. 
21* 129*. ««1 
385 215 Ana 
176'- l*T:«tfi4Utv 
125 *3 MnIM 
535V OS B6A 
23D>. IK HR 

9/V 68 V BM 
«V 81 B*xa* 
13 S'tWfr TOO 

llOV 5ff. Biyna (dales) 
27'- 2V Beutaa 
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rotman to stand down early as Ford chief 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12 1998 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

ALEXTROTMAN. the British-bom 
executive chairman of Ford, yesterday 
announced his resignation, handing 
over the reins to William Ford Jr. the 
great-grandson of Henry Ford, the leg¬ 
endary rounder of the company. 

MrTro&nan. 65, was expected to re¬ 
sign at the end or next year but he said 
he chose to go 12 months early because 
the revamping of the company had 
proceeded ahead of schedule. 

William Ford Jr is currently head 
of the company's finance committee 
and has been groomed as a successor 
at the behest of the Ford family that 

Founder’s great-grandson ready to assume 
mantle of power in family carmaking firm 

holds 40 per cent of the voting shares. 
He will be the first family member to 
lead the company since Henry Ford 
11 bowed out in 1980 after 35 years at 
the wheel. Henry Fond I was in 
charge for only ten years from 1908 
until 1918. 

WUliam Ford Jr will be responsible 
for finances and representation while 
manufacturing operations will report 
to Jac Nasser, who wiJi move up from 
head of the motoring division to group 
chief executive. 

MrTrotman was born in Middlesex 
and educated in Scotland but took 
American citizenship in 1975 after tak¬ 
ing an MBA at Michigan Stare Univer¬ 
sity. 

He started at Ford as a trainee in 
1955 after four years in the Royal Air 
Force and rose to leadership positions 
in Europe and Asia before reaching 
the very top in 1993. 

Mr Trotman said; “Over these 
past several months, the board has 
discussed succession following my 

retirement and has concluded that 
the roles of the chairman and of the 
chief executive officer should be sepa¬ 
rated. 

“Jac is already running the largest 
part of the company and. with BUI as 
chairman of the board, we have tre¬ 
mendous strength and continuity as 
we move forward." 

Maryann Keller, an analyst at ING 
Baring Furman Selz, said: “You can't 
possibly fault any part of Trotman's 
tenure as chairman." 

William Ford Jr said: “The Ford Mo¬ 
tor Company is my heritage, and has 
always been pan of my life. 1 want to 
serve this company to the very best of 
my ability." Ford: groomed as successor 
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J ipanese 
pite of 

gloom 
By asdair Murray, economics correspondent 

INTER TIONAL markets 
suffered wther rollercoast¬ 
er day j erday as an unex¬ 
pected!) irm showing on 
Wall Si ;t helped to erase 
earlier ises prompted by 
Clinton >es and deepening 
econoragloom in Japan. 

In Newark the Dow Jones 
Industri average climbed 
more tW 100 points fri early 
trading investors took heart 
from th atest apology from 
Preside] Clinton, some en- 
couragi third-quarter earn¬ 
ings ref ts from hi-tech com¬ 
panies < I renewed hopes of a 

ft rest rates, 
nb on Wall Street 
iropean markets to 

cut in 
The 

helped in.ipvv ----— - 

rebound from heavy losses 
caused __ another hefty fell 
overnig in Tokyo stocks. The 
Nikkei iex slid 5.1 per cent, 
breac^ii the key 14.000 level, 
after 0 publication of data 
shown he economy contract¬ 
ing at a ster rate than antici¬ 
pated' cyo also dragged oth¬ 
er Asia markets lower, with 
stocks i Hong Kong dosing 
down 3 i per cent at 7,578.48. 

The panese Ministry of 
Earner: Planning said Ja¬ 
pan's ; raomy had contracted 
by 0.$ r cent in the second 
quarto rf the year, leaving 
GDP s ie 33 per cenr lower 
on an £ lualised basis. 

It wb he first time that Ja¬ 
pan’s C P has fallen for three 
conseci ve quarters since 
comp? ' fve records began in 

Mosidividual elements of 
GDPs wed a decline, wjm 
consun • spending down 0.8 
per cer housing investment 
falling 1 er cent and capital m- 
vestmei sliding 53 per cent 
during e quarter. 

TbicWSakaiya. Eranormc 
piannin Minister, admitted 

that the -ures 
than an ipated an«3 tfiat the 
Goverm t’s own forecast of 
GDP gswth of 1-9 per cent 
was nov 1 early out of reariv 
Analysts Lre prfkctmg that 
the econ iv will contract by 
L3 per o t across the year to 

March 31. Eisuke Sakiltibara, 
the Japanese Vice-President 
for Finance who has been 
dubbed “Mr Yen" by the mar¬ 
kets, added to the gloom by giv¬ 
ing warning that the down¬ 
turn is likely to persist into die 
autumn and that the country 
is “on the verge of a deflation¬ 
ary spiral”. 

The yen, however, contin¬ 
ued to strengthen against the 
dollar as Clinton's woes and 
the repatriation of funds by 
Japanese companies helped to 
bolster die exchange rate. At 
one stage the yen had climbed 
to 128 to the dollar before set¬ 
tling later ax 130. a rise of 3 yen 
on the day. 

In London, shares contin¬ 
ued to gyrate wildly, tumbling 
nearly 150 points in early trad¬ 
ing to dip below the 5,000 level 
for the first time this year. 

The Dow’s stronger show¬ 
ing, however, dragged the 
market higher and enabled 
the FTSE 100 to dose just 18 
points lower at 5,118.6. The 
pound also stabilised after hit¬ 
ting a ten-month low against 
the mark on Thursday, dosing 
marginally down at 
DM2.8411. 

Other European markets 
also followed Wall Street high¬ 
er to close with only marginal 
losses. 

Although the FTSE 100 has 
swung in a 400-point range 
this week, it dosed yesterday 
just 48 points lower than its 
Monday opening price. Trad¬ 
ers admitted, however, that 
with this kind of volatility in 
the market it is fer too early to 
say whether the bear market is 
dose to running its course. 

The markets face another 
anxious week ahead, wiih fur¬ 
ther developments expected in 
the Qin ton impeachment 
case. G7 ministers due to meet 
in London on Monday and 
Alan Greenspan and George 
Soros to testify on the global 
economy and market volatility 
on Wednesday. 

Percy Bflton founded the firm in 1936. His children are believed to be split over Slough’s offer 

Carlton unlikely to mount 
full-scale bid for Arsenal 

By Jason Niss£ 

Commentary, page 52 

CARLTON Communications 
is unlikely to mount a full- 
scale bid for Arsenal, well- 
placed sources said yesterday. 

Michael Green, Carlton’s 
chairman, has been told that 
neither Danny Ttezrmn nor 
the Carr family, who own 
more than 50 per cent of Arse¬ 
nal's shares, are prepared to 
sell out in any offer. 

However, the dub, where 
Mr Green's friend, David 
Dein. is deputy chairman, may 
be prepared to allow Carlton to 

take a stake of up to 30 per 
cent made up of new shares, 
and give it a seat on the board. 

Arsenal needs at least £60 
million to pay for expansion 
plans either at rts existing sta¬ 
dium at Highbury or at a new 
purpose-built ground if Isling¬ 
ton Council blocks Arsenal'S 
expansion plans. 

Enic. the investment group 
linked to Joe Lewis, die Ba¬ 
hamas-based billionaire, is un¬ 
derstood to be in talks to buy 
Alan Sugars 40 percent stake 

in Tottenham Hotspur. Mr 
Sugar is said to have rejected 
an 80p a share offer. 

David Moores, chairman of 
Liverpool, has said that his 
family’s controlling interest in 
the dub is not for sale. 

BSkyB, in which News Inter¬ 
national, the owner of The 
Times, has a 40 per cent stake, 
has purchased a 9 per cent 
holding in Manchester Unit¬ 
ed, which agreed a £623 mil¬ 
lion bid from the media group 
earlier this week. 

~7*rsr-— 
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assets of T-JStnadeaichanging 
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159p on Mo Jfj^j-g^Swer than 
Ing price of 
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than treble! n 
Communict J" pJJSsOI shat* looking at i cJub. 

across the board jumped on average 
15 per cent 

Despite a spirited start to the week 
in Hong Kong the mood on interna¬ 
tional markets remained grim. Alan 
Greenspan. Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve, admitted that the US amid 
not remain “an oasis of prosperity un¬ 
affected fry the economic turmoil af¬ 
fecting the rest of the world”. 

Wall Street struggled after news of 
America’s largest ever current ac¬ 
count deficit and was not helped by 
the political uncertainty surrounding 
president Clinton- 

The yen plunged after trie Japa¬ 
nese economy suffered its third suc¬ 
cessive quarter of negative growth, 
following on from the Bank of J* 
nan’s halving of bank lending rates 
m 025 per cent, further fuelling con¬ 
cern of economic decline. The rouble 
did to a new low when the Duma 
overwhelmingly rejected President 

Yeltsin’s candidate for Prime Minis¬ 
ter and the chairman of the country’s 
central bank resigned. Two more 
banks. Credit Suisse Fust Boston 
awl the European Bank for Recon¬ 
struction and Development, became 
the latest victims of Russian lending, 
with net exposures of £134 billion 
and £100 million respectively. In Britain the mood was also sub¬ 

dued. The Bank of England's 
Monetary Policy Committee’s re¬ 

fusal to cut base rates was softened 
with the assurance that It would not 
raise them again. The pound slid to 
its weakest level against the mark for 
more titan ten months, and manufac¬ 
turers attacked the MPC for hot cut¬ 
ting rates after the CB1 revealed that 
business confidence had plunged to 
its lowest level since November 1992. 

For comfort and confidence many 
looked to the Famborough Air Show. 

They met with the sight of Boeing, 
the beleaguered aircraft group, admit¬ 
ting that it had been too arrogant, too 
distracted and too self-satisfied, hav¬ 
ing let down customers with late de¬ 
liveries. But Rolls-Royce kept its spir¬ 
its up by announcing new orders 
worth £960 million. 

Cheering, too, at Telewest the loss- 
making cable company. It managed to 
win a prized place in the FTSE 100 in¬ 
dex by raising its stock market vahie 
with a last-minute share conversion. 

Coats Viydla more accurately re¬ 
flected the general mood of die week. 
Its shares slumped 16 per cent after 
the company delayed the demerger 
□fits clothing division and revealed a 
sharp fell in profits. BTR also typi¬ 
fied the grim mood, warning the mar¬ 
ket that railing profits could force it to 
dose more factories. 

Matthew Barbour 
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Feud-ridden 
Bilton faces 
£256m bid 

from Slough 
By Fraser Nelson and Joanna Geary 

SLOUGH ESTATES has 
launched a hostile £256 mil¬ 
lion takeover bid for Bilton, 
the property company whose - 
independence has been protect¬ 
ed by a family trust for 58 
years. 

Sir Nigel Mobbs. Slough 
chairman, has seized on a fam¬ 
ily feud dividing the five direc¬ 
tors of the trust controlling 35 
per cent of the Billon shares. 

If his bid succeeds. Slough 
will become one of the most 
powerful industrial property 
companies in the South of Eng¬ 
land with assets of more than 
£J_5 billion. 

Sir Nigel’S cash offer of290p 
per share is understood to 
have been welcomed by Derek 
Bilton and Hazel Farter, trus¬ 
tees whose late father. Percy 
Bilton. founded the company 
in 1936. 

However. Slough believes 
they are opposed by the three 
remaining directors of the con¬ 
trolling Glenhazd trust — in¬ 
cluding Donald Bilton. 77, Per¬ 
cy's eldest son. 

Derek Bilton and Mrs Far- 
rer have been embroiled in a le¬ 
gal battle with the other three 
directors since August last 
year — arguing mat they 
should not be directors of both 
the company and a sharehold¬ 
ing trust 

Sir Nigel said: “These inter¬ 
nal disputes have provided us 
with an opportunity to make 
our approach. Our takeover 
bid is full and fair and provides 
a solution to the problems that 
would otherwise be determined 
in the High Court." 

Shares of Bilton. which had 

sunk from 288p to 212Wp. 
jumped to 293Vip yesterday, 
just short of Slough's cash of¬ 
fer. 

The City said that Slough's 
offer may well flush out other 
prospective bidders who may 
have been put off by Bilton’s 
complex ownership structure. 

Sir Nigel said: “People have 
been casting their eyes over Bil- 
ton on an extremely regular ba¬ 
sis because it is an underper¬ 
forming company. Bui every¬ 
one has been put off by this 
trust” 

GE Capital and Brixton Es¬ 
tates have been named as like¬ 
ly rival bidders. 

The Bilton family dispute is 
understood to have erupted 
over the role of Ron Groom, 
the 68-year-old managing di¬ 
rector who rejoined Bilton in 
1995 - three years after resign¬ 
ing with a £1.1 million payoff. 

Mr Groom yesterday reject¬ 
ed Slough's 290p-per~share of¬ 
fer on behalf of the board. Bil¬ 
lons last reported net asset val¬ 
ue is 323p. 

Some rebel shareholders 
are understood to be con¬ 
cerned about Mr Groom's af¬ 
fection for Billon's £33 million 
shooting ground in Berkshire 
and the £3 million salmon fish¬ 
ing rights in Deeside. 

The control of the company 
will be decided by Glenhazel 
and its sister trust which own 
35 per cent of the shares, and 
Schraders, which controls a 17 
per cent stake. 

Slough is offering a cash- 
and-paper alternative bid 
worth 300p per share, which 
values Bilton at £264 million. 
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Dale loses 
face in £17m 

bid race 
BARRY DALE, the formei 
chief executive of Uttlewoods. 
who in his time has put togeth 
er offers for Sears, Holland <5 
Barrett and Uttlewoods Itself 
was yesterday forced to con 
cede defeat in a £17 million toi 
letries bid (Jason Niss' 
writes). 

Nearly three months of de 
tailed negotiations came ti 
nothing after Creightons, th< 
natural fragrance group tha 
Mr Dale runs, had to admit i 
could not raise enough cast 
to complete an agreed deal u 
buy Potter & Moore, its rival 

Mr Dale must now re tun 
to the drawing board and fan 
up to the expected slump tr 
Creighton's share price or 
Monday when the shares an 
relisted after being suspended 
since mid-June. 

The man once dubbed "the 
King of Warrington" was 
strangely silent yesterday, bui 
a colleague said: "Barry could 
not understand why bankers 
would not jump to attention 
and write him a cheque for 
£100 million.” 
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Toshiba to 
cut forecast 
profit to nil 

Schroders to 
make £35m 

By George Sivell 

TOSHIBA, the Japanese cor¬ 
poration, has cut its forecast 
of profits for the current year 
to zero from 65 billion yen 
(£294 million). Revenue is 
now seen at 5.5 trillion yen 
(£25 billion), down from a pre¬ 
vious forecast of 555 trillion. 

Taizo Nishimuro, the presi¬ 
dent of Toshiba, said that the 
company would spin off nine 
businesses from April next 
year and cut the workforce by 
March 2000 from 64.000 at 
present to 60.000. 

Mr Nishimuro did not elab¬ 
orate on which parts of the 
business would be sold off. Di¬ 
rectors' salaries will be cut by 
up to 20 per cent starting next 
month. 

Mr Nishimuro blamed the 
profits forecast on lower prices 
of microchips and peripherals 
for personal computers. He add¬ 
ed that the prices of memory 
chips had fallen by more than 
the company had expected. 
Sram. flash memory and Asic 
prices also fell substantially. 

Earlier this year Toshiba 
forecast that the price of 64M 
Dram chips would average 
$14 in the year to March. This 
compares with the current 
price of $9. 

of provisions 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

I SCHRODERS, the merchant 
bank, said yesterday that it was 
making first-half provisions of 
£35 million against its exposure 
to South-East Asia. It gave 
warning of further charges at 
the end of the year if market 
condidons failed to improve. 

The bank, which set aside 
£23.9 million for its Asian prob¬ 
lems in the previous six 
months, said that just over half 
of the provisions related to 
£59.1 million in US-denominat¬ 
ed bonds and loans to Indon¬ 
esia. Korea and Thailand, the 
three IMF-assisted countries. 

Win Bischoff. chairman, 
said: "While we have been 
able to reduce our Asian expo¬ 
sures somewhat since the end 
of 1997. the economic situadon 
has deteriorated further. Addi¬ 
tional provisions may be neces¬ 
sary.” Schroders’s gross expo¬ 
sure to Asia, excluding Japan, 
was £375 million at June 30. 

The provision overshadow¬ 
ed the bank's strong revenue 
growth in the first six months. 

with underlying profits up 27 
per cent to £166 million. This 
was largely down to a better- 
than-expected performance 
from the investment banking 
division, where pre-tax profits 
jumped 45 per cent to £353 mil¬ 
lion. Asset management rose 
12 per cent to £81.1 million year 
on year, although profits were 
slightly down on the previous 
six months. 

Total funds under manage¬ 
ment rose just 9 per cent to 
£136.7 billion. The underlying 
growth of the total portfolio 
was slightly over 6 per cent 

After provisions, pre-tax 
profits were EI41 million, 
helped by a £10 million write¬ 
back. Excluding the write¬ 
back, there would have been 
vi rtually no rise in pre-tax prof¬ 
its after exoepdonals. 

The interim dividend, pay¬ 
able on October 29, will be 5p 
(4.7p). Earnings per share 
slipped to 34.lp (34-2p). 

Competition 
in electricity 
starts slowly 

By Christine Buckley 
industrial 

CORRESPONDENT 

Tempos, page S3 

In the picture: Terry Bate, right, chairman, and Chris Rowlands, 
chief executive, saw The Television Corporation, the television 
services and programme provider, achieve an 11 per cent rise in 
interim pre-tax profits to £1.69 million. Earnings per share fell to 
4.8p (5.6p), but me interim dividend increases 12 per cent to 1.4p. 
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Caledonia mopsup 
Amber’s shares 

COMPETITION in household 
electricity will open with a 
whimper on Monday when less 
than 2 per cent of those able to 
switch supplier wifi do so. 

About 10,000 households 
mil move from their regional 
supplier to another company 
— out of 750,000 homes that 
have been selected for the first 
phase of competition. Yvonne 
Constance, chairman of the 
Electricity Consumers Com¬ 
mittees, said the low number 
was down to a lack of competi¬ 
tion in generation fiat meant 
suppliers were not able to cot 
prices enough to be attractive. 

British Gas, the only outsid¬ 
er to enter the electricity mar¬ 
ket said it has signed 44QB00 
customers nationwide and has 
had requests for information 
from 15 million. However, 
many of those who have signed 
to buy power from British Gas 
will have to wait months before 
they are switched because of 
the gradual phasing of the com¬ 
petition programme. 

The market will be steadily 
deregulated by postcode areas 
until June when all homes 
will be able to shop around. 

ary, Caledonia Industrial & Sernas rr^nn^ 

57.6per cent to inursaay s ck»uib f*: 
saw no immediate prospect of the price re^^^jaTP.Am_ 
the offer’s terms. Amber, whose main UK s^bad^og^ 
bersil andIntachem. manufacturesanddismbu^raaitty 
chemicals. For the year to March, Amber reportedpr&^t 
profit of £1.64 million- CISL said it wasbuymg te- 
cause its existing stake had led to liquidity problem^t fev. 
analysts bothering to cover the company. Caleaoruaad that 
Amber also needed additional resources to aid expsipp. 

John Mansfield in ‘fed 
JOHN MANSFIELD, the builders’ merchant, suffed.apre¬ 
tax loss of £48,000 in the six months to June 30 on ss down 
from £6.4 million to £6million. Earnings fell fromO.itptoss¬ 
es of O.Q2n a share. A rain, there is no dividend. Theimpany 
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es of 0.02p a share. Again, there is no dividend. Thampany 
said the order book showed a much-improved posito com-, 
pared with last year. The company said that with-a w man¬ 
agement team in place and restructuring emerging, ites ef¬ 
ficient that the timber business would continue to inrove. 

Border beating btuget 
BORDER TELEVISION, the Cumbrian mdeperirit televi¬ 
sion company, is trading ahead of both budget anpe previ¬ 
ous year. James Graham, chairman, said the compy^s mar¬ 
ket share of advertising revenue is consistently being that of 
the previous year. During August Border recorcfc&highest 
ever market share. Mr Graham said current locators for 
September are excellent but beyond that he saidheoukT not 
comment, especially given early signs of a possjblecession. 

Bourne End wins Ease 
BOURNE END PROPERTIES has exchan gal otracts to 
acquire die leasehold on a 120,000 sq ft shopping atre from 
MEPC for £13.1 million. The Clarendon Centren which 
Bourne End is acquiring a 193-year lease, is theiUmant re¬ 
tail centre in Hyde, Manchester. It generates annujet rent-, 
al income of EI.15 million, reflecting a net initial jld of S.4I 
percent. Bourne End has also obtained an option burchase 
the 85,000 sq ft Centrepoint Retail Park in Aberda. 

Kvaemer in rail dal 
KVAERNER, the Norwegian industrial group thaook over 
the Trafalgar House engineering and property cornmerate, 
said it has signed a letter of intent with Union Raiays for a 
£140 million development of a ten-mile part of ^Channel 
Tunnel rail link between Ashford and Lenham Heal Kvaern- 
er will keep trains running on Ashford'S existing nnetwork 
while building the new railway through the centre (he town. 
The project is expected to be completed by summejOG2. 

Dean Corp advanes 
DEAN CORPORATION, the business svppo'rservices 
group, raised pre-tax profits from £739,000 to £954X) in the 
six months to June 30 on sales up from £16.1 millirto £185 
million. The half-yea? dividend rises from 03p to ftp out of; 
earnings down slightly from 1.13p to Ip. On currdtrading, 
Stephen Dean, chairman, said: “I am confident thompany 
will continue to mate good progress in the remainr of the 
year. The results for July are in line with expectants 

Delancey spends £5m 
DELANCEY ESTATES has exchanged contracts to at& 
Darwin Centre, a freehold shopping centre in Shws 
from Burford Investment Company for £35 million. Ik 
will be funded from existing cash resources. The Darwi C 
has appmdmaiely 200.000 sq ft of retail trading on die 
and is linked to a 950-space car park. The centre curnflj 
duces a net annual rental income of £222 million. Ropg 
year rent reviews begin to fall in from the middle of 1)9. 

Merivale worth mi 
MERIVALE MOORE shares rose 6p to 69^ after there lerty 
company revealed a rise in net asset value from 86.3p UU 2p a 
share. Grenville Dean, chairman, said the board befoelthat 
the trend for consolidation among property companies/il con¬ 
tinue and that it is seeking suitable acquisitions. Pre-ti p ofits 
rose from £858,000 to 0.6 million although the figurine ides 
£2 million of litigation damages it was awarded. Eamg! rose 
from 3.6p to lS.9p, with the half-year dividend up to 25(2 ffip). 

Gardiner in bid tab 
SHARED m Gardiner Group, the industrial distributer iom- 
pany. rose 7p to 2Ip when ii revealed that it was in B ttiks. 
M this level the company is valued at £227 million. Era tors 
of Gardiner made the announcement after a suddenui] e in 
the company’s share price. Earlier this year the shresJiad 
traded at 28p but halved in the general market slic. lit the 
year to October 30, 1997, the company made £3.7 mtiorl be¬ 
fore tax on sales of £98.1 million. 

Cookson buys Accd 
COOKSON GROUP, the UK industrial materials anelectron- 
jccomponents company, has acquired Accel, of the Uffor $145 
million (E8.9 million). Accelmakes speciality cfeanursysteras 
for the electronics industry. In the year to June 30 Ad earned 
operaung profits of £1.6 million on sales of £3.6 mtilia Stephen 
Howard, Cookson chief executive, said the deal erihaas Cook- 
son’s ability to provide integrated solutions to fw.mantling 
market for advanced packaging of electronic corWnts. 
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^ ubtaote. And th^ was £ 

gfff 5fJSWion for **» inter- 
Srf Kf^,«w»aort” 

£gg$sss rattor his actions might have 
for w Id markets, but that 

dr^SfcS^e are oth« factors 
dnvii: stock markets at this ex- 
{£?" nary time, the stability of 

Je,?can Presidency is not 
w?n ^r^lportance- though 

7“* "““fo a brave at- 
^vering some of the 

grou 1 lost m its initial, drastic 
5“ "to*1* 5rst leaks fcSS 

,_p ‘.rr-11 'was not convincing 
IT Union persists in refusing 

to i ngn pushing the US 
thro^h the miserable process 

JHTppchhig the President will 
wuy idd to the misery of the 
marijjts. 3 

He*»rjy has not been devot- 
niU attention to matters 

JC for some time. In theo- 
iu]d be far more signifi- 
the financial markets if 

•in, the Treasury Secre- 
4 lan Greenspan, the Fed- 

rye chairman, were to 

Starr-struck markets 
only 10 per cent will transfer. 

Competition enthusiasts will 

important for the US to appear to 
have strong leadership. 

Yesterday brought fresh evi¬ 
dence of just how dreadful the sit¬ 
uation in Japan has become, with 
production figures that amount to 
deep recession. Far from being 
die financial miracle It had so re¬ 
cently been judged. Japan now 
looks more like the Polly Peck 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

economy. The Japanese Govern¬ 
ment must be bullied into taking 

ing 

ry, it 
cant 
Ed Ri 
tary, 
eral —— t i mailman, were io 
be swet from office. But against 
a backaound of political and eco- 

elsewhi norruc 
world. 

r---lere in the 
as is the time when it is 

strong medicine to begin to put 
right its own problems and cur¬ 
tail those it could inflict on the rest 
of the world. The leader of the 
Western world is not. right now, 
well positioned to tell them so. 

However, help is at hand. On 
Tuesday Chancellor Gordon 
Brown will fly East to do his best 
to try to put the Japanese right. 
The likelihood is that he will nof 
be recommending them to follow 
his example and set up a mone¬ 
tary policy committee- Bin he 
must be beginning to wonder 
whether handing over power 
over interest rates to such an inde¬ 
pendent body is the ideal route. 

Sadly, being in Japan will 
mean that the Chancellor cannot 
join the brothers as they gather 
for the Trades Union Congress 
in Blackpool. He will miss hear¬ 
ing their cries for lower interest 

rates as a response to the worsen¬ 
ing conditions they are now expe¬ 
riencing in British industry. He 
will not have to explain why it 
was that the MPC chose not to 
cut interest rates. 

But what happens if Alan 
Greenspan decides that the only 
way to avoid outright world re¬ 
cession is for the West to move to¬ 
gether and cut rates. Does his 
call to Mr Brown simply get re¬ 
ferred to the Bank of England? 

Fruits of Bilton 
will be hard won 

ercy Bilton brought 
the < 

an ec- P centric style to the epony¬ 
mous property company 

he founded. Guests invited to 
lunch with the dapper, bespecta¬ 
cled gentleman would be a little 
taken aback to find that, while 
they were served a conventional 
three-course meal. Bilton himself 
would munch his way through a 
huge plate of grapes. They were 

imported from his own estate in 
South Africa and he believed 
they would improve his longevi¬ 
ty. So they did: he was still at the 
helm well into his eighties. 

He is now long gone, but the ec¬ 
centric style has survived at the 
company. Current chief execu¬ 
tive Ronald Groom’s inclinations 
are more towards hunting, shoot¬ 
ing and fishing than vineyards, 
so what investors might perceive 
as a commercial property compa¬ 
ny has investments in salmon 
fishing and grouse shoots. 

Percy's children have, in the 
past, been remarkably tolerant 
of such indulgences, considering 
the poor performance of die com¬ 
pany. As Sir Nigel Mobbs, 
Slough Estates chairman, put it 
yesterday when he launched his 
£264 million takeover bid for the 
business. Billon has some well-lo¬ 
cated properties but they have 
perhaps suffered in recent years 
from “under management”. 

Weil, all that shooting and fish¬ 
ing takes time. Not so long ago 

Ron Groom thought he might 
spend even less time in the office 
and, in 1992. he retired as chief ex¬ 
ecutive with a £1.1 million payoff. 
Three years later he was back in 
fully salaried employ as manag¬ 
ing director. 

Sir Nigel reckons Slough Es¬ 
tates could make a much better 
job of running Bilton. and his of¬ 
fer would give the Bilton progeny 
a chance to realise some capital 
from their inheritance. 

However, the complicated 
structure of the trust which holds 
their shares will not be easy to 
penetrate and Groom may be un¬ 
derstandably loath to ease Sir Ni¬ 
gel's path. Relations between 
him and the Bilton children have 
not been built on the strongest 
foundations, since he was moved 
into the top job to take over after 
a brief and unhappy aitempt by 
Percy’s son. Donald, to run the 
business. 

Sir Nigel is diving into a deli¬ 
cate situation with his takeover 
bid. but he is right to have spot¬ 

ted the potential in the company. 
Some of the Bilton sites in the 
South East could be profitably re¬ 
developed. Slough has the exper¬ 
tise to do that but it may have to 
fight for the privilege. 

Sir Nigel could do worse than 
stock up on some grapes. He 
could be in for a protracted fight 

Power switches 
to the people Anew era is about to dawn 

in power supply. You 
havenl noticed? Donl 

worry, you are not alone. 
From Monday. 750,000 homes 

in selected areas will be able to 
shop around for electricity. 
These people are in the vanguard 
of a mammoth programme"lo in¬ 
troduce competition to all 26 mil¬ 
lion domestic electricity consum¬ 
ers by next June, but don’t seem 
to care very much. 

A mere 10,000 of those homes 
will be switching supplier on day 
one—just! 3 per cent of those eli¬ 
gible. True, more will come on 
stream later on in the process 
and. after such a poor start, 
things can only get better. But 
industry estimates suggest that 

hen the market is fully open. 

jmpentjon 
blame the industry for doom- 
mongering because it did not 
want io relinquish its cosy region¬ 
al monopolies. However, the be¬ 
haviour of gas customers would 
suggest otherwise. British Gas 
still has more than SOjper cent of 
the national market in spite of 
facing rivals throughout the 
country in a competition pro¬ 
gramme that began two years 
ago. And with gas the price cuts 
on offer far exceed those availa¬ 
ble in electricity. 

Marketing enthusiasts will say 
that people will be wooed into 
switching because of service qual¬ 
ity and additional services. But 
power is the ultimate commodity 
and its appeal is severely limited. 
At the end of the day the’ lights ei¬ 
ther come on or they donl. 

Short hop to. . . 

WJ 

SHORT-HOP experts. British 
Regional Airlines, looked to be 
given a fair wind when Sir 
Michael Bishop launched it on to 
the stock market this year. But 
yesterday it made an emergency 
landing, reducing the fortune of 
the British Midland and Chan¬ 
nel 4 boss by £9 million. Heaven 
knows, small airlines are risky in¬ 
vestment. ask any former share¬ 
holder in the late'Davies & New¬ 
man (DanAir's parent). Maybe 
Richard Branson would be wise 
to indefinitely postpone plans to 
ever float Virgin Atlantic. 

British Regional shares 
dive as loss recorded 

By Martin Barrow 

SHARES d British Regional 
Air lines Group nosedived 
yesterday her the company 
revealed dpi it had tumbled 
into the rfi in the first half 
and gave faming of difficult 
trading cqditions in the sec¬ 
ond half. 

The skres more than 
halved 
and now 
cent of 
struck 

:Kp from lOSt^p. Jrade at just 30 per 
le peak of 163Kp 
n after the airline 

was floated on the stock mar¬ 
ket just three months ago. 

The airline was demerged 
from British Midland last 
year and yesterday's warning 
is an embarrassment for Sir 
Michael Bishop, who is chair¬ 
man of both companies, and 
for Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. the merchant bank that 
advised on the Dotation- 

Shareholders have seen 
more than £73 million wiped 

from the company’s stock mar¬ 
ket value. 

British Regional operates 
services on 86 routes, most of 
them under franchise for Brit¬ 
ish Airways, and takes in 
Manx, the Isle of Man carrier. 

In the six months to June 30 
the company incurred a 
£487.000 loss which, it said, 
was better than expected at the 
time of the flotation and was at¬ 
tributable to start-up costs. 

However. Sir Michael 
warned investors that al¬ 
though passenger numbers 
were broadly in line with budg¬ 
et, overall yields were lower 
than anticipated, a pattern that 

was likely to continue through¬ 
out the rest of the year, 

in the first half British Re¬ 
gional carried 1.12 million pas¬ 
sengers, an increase of 113 per 
cent over the first half of the 
previous year, but average oc¬ 
cupancy fell to 60.6 per cent 
from 62-8 per cent. Revenues 
increased 21 per cent but air¬ 
craft standing costs and over¬ 
heads rose by 23 per cent and 
26 per cent respectively. 

Sir Michael said the decline 
in the load factor was in line 
with expectations. 

The loss per share was Ip 
(Ip profit). There is no interim 
dividend. 

Servisair slips after 
warning to market 

Sir Mifiael Bishop said that yields were lower than anticipated 

juthampton plans hit by rivalry 
y Jason Ntssfe 
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SHARES of Servisair. the air¬ 
port services company, fell to 
an all-time low yesterday after 
it gave warning that 1998 pre¬ 
tax profits would fall short of 
those earned in 1997 (Martin 
Barrow writes). 

The company blamed the 
loss of an American Airlines 
contract and a foil in margins 
at Stansted airport. In addi¬ 
tion, the company incurred 
losses in Sweden and has de¬ 
cided to cut short a service con¬ 
tract with Braathens. the Scan¬ 
dinavian airline. 

Servisair shares, listed since 

3995, fell 47p to 117p on the 
news that the company would 
fail to match last year's pre-tax 
profits of £6.97 million. 

The company is holding the 
interim dividend at 1.75p a 
share. This is despite a rise in 
first-half profits to £957.000 
from £102.000. The company 
ended the half year with net 
cash of £72 million. 

John Willis, chairman, said: 
“We had a good start to the 
year, though the first half is 
not indicative of the full year.” 

Tempos, page 53 

JaMPTON Leisure, 
f the football team root- 

bottom of the Premier 
with no points, said 
y that it had no media 
lies knocking on its 
jits plans to move to a 
jon new stadium were 
‘sickly". 

Lowe, the groups 
i. said that the project 

to develop a sports and retail 
development at Stoneham on 
the outskirts of Southampton 
had been hit by rivalry be¬ 
tween three local authorities. 
Although Labour-controlled 
Southampton City Council is 
backing the plan. Liberal- 
controlled Eastleigh is op¬ 
posed and Conservative-led 
Hampshire County Council is 
sitting on the fence. 

Mr Lowe said the project 

was “not dead yet but an ex¬ 
tremely sickly patient". The 
company has written off the 
£697.000 it has spent on Stone- 
ham so for and is looking at an 
alternative deal to build a £30 
million 32.000-seat stadium at 
St Mary’s in the centre of 
Southampton. 

The team sold Kevin Dav¬ 
ies, its young striJcer, for £725 
million in the dose season, but 
this came too late to have any 

impact on the results for the 
year to May 31. These showed 
a loss of £803.000. £107,000 
less than the loss last year, on 
turnover more than doubled 
to £14.7 million. The loss per 
share fell from 5fip to 2.97p 
and there is a lp dividend. 

Southampton shares, which 
were 44p earlier this week, 
rose 6p lo 57p yesterday. 

Tempus, page 53 

Blair TV 
AND tflv call the BBC the 
Rlair Btiadcasting Corpora- 

Cowcaddens. 

SjSE?5 »5S w. 

B&fewSS 
iSSTS'US?mokx:U,rfor 

ssfs'ss’isi"jg 

provided ^ 

fcras.*srs* 
Of news editor 

fairs editor- 
is a chief news , as 

sSSigs" 
ptece. If?* ' Westminsier 

Whitten, now Dewart own 
PR man. 

And they still can’t get 
ahead of the Scots Nats 

THE gyrations of the Schrod- 
ers share price yesterday will 

Imi. umtrhMJ with nartic- 
ers share price yesicruuy wu« 
have been watched with partic¬ 
ular interest try one secretary 

I. Tlin Inrhi hne fvwn 
ular interest ay one xenuuy 
at the bank. The lady has been 
identified to me only by her laennjieu w /»« -y *—■ 
first name. Doris, and she has 
been there for a quarter of a 

THE 
TIMES 

ami: 

Wine wars 

century. 
For the past 20years, or ever 

since she has been eligible, she 
has been buying shares under 
_ua chnro nwnershw 

has been buying snana uru*=> 
the employee share ownership 
plan, and the huge growth in 

.msfore chars once 
plan, anu . 
the Schraders share pnee 
means she is now a very rich 

m .1 it/tf means - -r,—. 
lady indeed - and need not 
wort, except that she enjoys ww/y, exixfti -v •- 
the job so. She takes the stqff 

out to an annual lunch in 
Chinatown. But highly paid 

pay their own way. I am told. 

Game’s up 
among the media moguls 

(n huv top football lining up to ouy 

teams is Bany Rubeny. a 
founder of Pace Micralechnol- 
ogy. who left the satellite re¬ 
ceiver company last year with 
£50 million from its flotation. 
A couple of years ago Ruberry 
wanted to buy Leeds United 
but I bear his ambitions are 
now more modest and he is 
after Huddersfield Town. 
In the 1930s Huddersfield 

Town was the Manchester 
United of English football. 
Now in the lower reaches of 
the first division, ft is best 
known for hs impressive 
McAIpme Stadium- The joke 
in West Yorkshire is that Hud¬ 
dersfield gets bigger crowds 
from, design schools than it 
does on a Saturday. 

THE latest fashion among 
mega-rich French business¬ 
men is buying up famous vine¬ 
yards. Claude Bebear at Axa 
has a couple, Francois Pinault 
has CMteau La tour and Al¬ 
bert Frtre. of Suez Lyonnaise 
des Eaux, has just snaffled 
Chateau Cheval Blanc 
Now Bernard Arnault and 

LVMH have gained control of 
one of the bet yet, the Sau- 
temes Chateau a’Yquem, de¬ 
scribed as “sex in a glass". A 
tenuous legal dispute with the 
head of tire family that owned 
it has just been settled in Ar- 
naulfs favour, after a family 
feud which saw various rela¬ 
tions siding with him. 
Arnault has 55 per cent, hav¬ 

ing paid $100 million. His op¬ 
ponent, Count Alexandre de 
Lur SaJuces, is writing poetry 
denigrating the new owner 
and planning an appeal; locals 
mutter that all these business 
big-wigs are acting in cahoots. 
And it is all the fault of Napo¬ 

leon. His code required land to 
be split between siblings on 
tiie owner’s death and made 
dissipation of family share¬ 
holdings in vineyards inevita¬ 
ble. so letting in the tycoons. 

Martin Waller 

x 

Parallel in 
talks with 
Handmade 
PARALLEL PICTURES, 
the independent British film 
and television production 
business, is in talks to buy 
the film company behind 
Time Bandits. Life of Brian 
and A Private Function (Mar¬ 
tin Barrow writes). 

Parallel, whose shares 
trade on the Alternative in¬ 
vestment Market, hopes to 
acquire Handmade Films, 
winch was established in 
1978 by George Harrison. 

Mr Harrison sold Hand¬ 
made in 1994 to Paragon En¬ 
tertainment which recently 
went into receivership. The 
company up for sale com¬ 
prises a film production and 
sales business, together with 
a library of 22 films. 

Parallel is only five years 
old and has several projects 
in die pipeline, including 
Poor Things, which stars 
Helena Bonham-Carter and 
Robert Carlyle. 

Reed sees shift 
to full-time 

employment 
By Chris Ayres 

REED EXECUTIVE, the re¬ 
cruitment consultancy which 
has won three of the Govern¬ 
ment’s New Deal contracts to 
help the young unemployed to 
find work, yesterday reported 
a 10 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
June 28 from £6.7 million lo 
£73 million. 

Although Reed's sales 
growth slowed, rising 9 per 
cent from £107 million to £117 
million, the company said it 
“masked a shift towards per¬ 
manent remirtmenr which 
gave better margins. Shares in 
die company rose 2p to ll3;*p. 
compared with a high earlier 
this year of 19Jp. 

Reed said investment in its 
computer system, which has so 
far totalled £5 million, would 
slow down in the second half. 
The company also said that it 

had undertaken “substantially 
more” resourcing projects with 
several large clients. 

Alec Reed, Reed’s chairman, 
said the company had also 
signed a joint venture agree¬ 
ment with Oxford Psycholo¬ 
gists Press, which produces 
psychometric tests. As part of 
the deal. Robert McHenry. 
DPP’s founder and chairman, 
will become a non-executive di¬ 
rector of Reed on October 1. 

Mr Reed also said the com¬ 
pany was considering the es¬ 
tablishment of an employee 
benefit trust which would “re¬ 
munerate co-members for out¬ 
standing performance”. The 
company's earnings per share 
rose from 83p to 10. Ip. and an 
interim dividend of l-3p (13p) 
will be paid on October 16. 

Tempus. page 53 

OM offer 
sees Sharp 
windfall 

PARTNERS, management 
and staff of Albert E Sharp, 
the private client stockbro¬ 
ker. are to share £60 mil¬ 
lion in cash after agreeing 
to sell to Old Mutual, the 
South African insurer (Rich¬ 
ard Miles writes). 

The bulk of the £40.75 
million purchase price will 
go to the 15 founding part¬ 
ners who control 58 per 
cent of the stock. They also 
stand to receive two or 
three further tranches val¬ 
ued at up to £6 million. 

Old Mutual intends to 
merge Albert E Sharp with 
Capel Cure Myers, the 
stockbroker that it bought 
in December. However, 
the corporate advisory arm 
will continue to trade as 
Albert E Sharp Securities. 

The combined group 
will have E9.8 billion of dis¬ 
cretionary and advisory 
funds under management 

If you can say it, ViaVoice 98 can type it. 

You talk. It types. Introducing ViaVoice 98 Executive and ViaVoice 98 Home - 

the latest members of IBM's award-winning speech recognition software. 

A software so advanced that all your letters, e-mail and brilliant thoughts can 

be captured simply by talking to your computer naturally - it will even read 

them back to you! With \5a\bice 98 Executive you can use Natural Language 

From just 

£49.99 
(includingfret- 

ulrmSglu 
high-quality headset 

microphone) 

iTTITTl commands to format and edit your Microsoft Word documents 

Dixons 

0990 464464 and you can also drive your other applications simply by using 

your voice. ViaVbke 98 gives you the power to be productive... 

.. and have fan! Visit your local PC retailer or our W?b site at 

0990 500049 www.ibm.cotn/viavoice for a list of our specialist resellers. 

Q9S0 500049 
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Alasdair Murray says the going is still tough but there are signs of a jgick-u 

Hong Kong keeps its economic 
The September star! to the horse- 

racing season is normally a time 
for celebration in gambling-mad 
Hong Kong. The dty's two race 

courses, at Happy Valley and Shatin, are 
packed as the punters rush to place their 
bets after the short summer break. 

This year, however, the Hong Kong 
Jockey Club is understandably worried 
that, in the midst of the city's worst reces¬ 
sion for nearly 20 years, the locals will 
have lost their appetite for betting. Ana¬ 
lysts are predicting that turnover could 
fait by 10 per cent, hitting not just the rac¬ 
ing industry but the dry’s tax base. Bet¬ 
ting receipts are the largest single contrib¬ 
utor to the dry’s coffers, providing a tenth 
of all taxes. 

The Jockey Club was taking no chances, 
it hired top Cantonese pop star. Andy Lau. 
to perform the nostalgic sounding hit The 
Good Days. The club even made offerings 
of roasted pigs to the God of Wealth at the 
two courses in an effort to ensure the sea¬ 
son got off to an auspitious beginning. 

For the moment at least, the pigs do not 
appear to have died in vain. Punters spent 
some £72 million at the first meet — only 
marginally down from last year — while 
attendance was considerably higher de¬ 
spite the pouring rain. The gamblers* gen¬ 
eral attitude was that, when times are 
hard, a win on the horses can help to re¬ 
lieve the pain. Gambling, with its winners 
and losers, merely resembles the natural 
ups and downs of life, daimed more than 
one stoical punter. 

Bad news has become a daily event in 
Hong Kong. The South China Morning 
Post" the respected English language dai¬ 
ly. now provides a regular full-page 
round-up of the latest fallout from the cri¬ 
sis. Charities and helplines have been in¬ 
undated by callers desperate for advice on 
how to cope with unemployment, negative 
equity or stock market losses. 

Official statistics show the economy con¬ 
tracted by 5 per cent in the second quarter 
of the year. The Hong Kong Government 
is predicting a fall of 4 per cent across the 
full year bur most economists believe this 
an underestimate. Unemployment has 
reached a 15-year high of 4.S per cent and 
is expected to continue to rise towards a 
reconi 5.5 per cent by the year end. Unions 
say that most employees are accepting 
wage cuts of up ro a third of their salaries, 
rather than risk becoming unemployed. 

The city's problems are most apparent 
in Hong Kong's plush mails and crowded 
shopping streets. Many outlets appear to 
be holding perpetual sales with discounts 
reaching 70 per cent as retailers try to 
shift unwanted stock. Even in Pacific 
Place, the upmarket mall in Central Hong 
Kong frequented by rich Hong Kongers 
and wealthy overseas tourists, the signs of 
economic distress are widespread. While 
the branded designer shops — which are 
trying to push their new season ranges at 
full prices — lie empty, their mid-market 
neighbours are already offering healthy 
discounts on fresh autumn stock. 

tad sector as shopsadjiat tofte^vrandi- 
rinns Dickson Pbon. the relating tycoon 

3? afiling Ni¬ 
chols. revealed this week thathisHong 
Kong operation. Didoon is 
plarming to introduce stores sdbgdff-sea- 
£on merchandise and nunrtnd items 
at bargain prices. The oompaty nr also 
looking for new prime sites for Ha/Ralph 
Lauren and Brooks Brothers sores. Mr 
Poon explained the logic of mmng now. 
despite the difficult economic cmdmons. 
"With rental and operating ovenfiads be¬ 
ing reduced on a long-term bass, this ex¬ 
pansion would also serve to pav-the way 
for additional profits growth." tfsaid. 

The message from these conparues is 
that, beneath the financial market tur¬ 
moil, there remains a reatientesoriamy 
that is capable of weathering th^storm ■— 
unlike the corporate sectors ol cany of its 
near neighbours. The bankingjector has 
suffered from the punitive led of rates 
but is not in imminent danger collapse. 
Despite the property slump, he "delin¬ 
quency*’ rate on residential metgages re¬ 
mains barely a third of a perent" 

Nor have exports colfapser~ despite 
the devaluations in ndghbouing curren¬ 
cies. About 70 per cent of expels go fotht 
US, EU and China, and therehas been lit¬ 
tle evidence that this has ddiried. Ex¬ 
ports to the rest of Asia hae fallen but 
how much this has to do nth the ex¬ 
change rate and how much wh the gener¬ 
al decline in regional demanris not dear. 

-- 3Bbm BtucciMtacaaaMBiffiaaa aa—WBauaccnaacj t-jaa . — tv--.-- i r- 

Hong gong: Tung Chee-hwa. marking the opening of the new racing season, has stock to the formula that there can be no devaluation of the Hong Kong dollar 

Latest statistics showed retail sales fell 
16 per cent in June, an economic disaster 
in a dty where consumer spending is 60 
per cent of GDP. The major department 
stores have been even hander hit. unable 
to withstand the competition from smaller 
outlets more accustomed to working in a 
cut-throat market Department store sales 
have dropped by 29 per cent with Japa¬ 
nese chains especially hard hit by the 
large decline in the number of Asian tour¬ 
ists visiting the city. Matsuzakaya became 
the latest Japanese firm to quit Hong 
Kcmg at the end of August after 23 years. 

The city’s other economic mainstay, 
property, has also been devastated. Prop¬ 
erty prices as a whole have dropped by 
more than 40 per cent in less than a year, 
while prices in the luxury residential end 
of the market have declined by as much as 
60 per cent Despite the premium on 
space In the Hong Kong territories, vacan¬ 

cy signs are springing up. Property ana¬ 
lysts believe it could take up to four years 
for the market to folly recover. 

For much of the last year, the Hong 
Kong Government has resembled a rab¬ 
bit caught in the.headlights of a jugger¬ 
naut — aware of the impending danger 
but apparently powerless to react Tung 
Chee-hwa, Hong Kong Chief Executive, 
and Donald Tsang. the Financial Secre¬ 
tary, have stuck to the formula that there 
car be no devaluation of the Hong Kong 
dollar. The markets, however, have 
grown ever more sceptical as other curren¬ 
cies in the region have crumbled and even 
the once-mighty yen has dived. For most 
international traders it has become a ques¬ 
tion of not if the Hong Kong peg to the US 
dollar is removed but when. 

For the bears, there has been an added 
incentive to attack the currency peg—even 
if it holds in the near term. A relatively 

modest HK$500 million attack on the cur¬ 
rency dries up liquidity and automatically 
sends short-term interest rates soaring. 
The hike in interest rates hits banks and 
property companies, the main elements of 
the stode exchange, and sends the Hang 
Seng tumbling. The short sellers are in ef¬ 
fect beating a vicious drde where each at¬ 
tack inflicts sufficient pain to make the next 
assault even more likely to succeed. 

Belatedly, the Hong Kong Government 
has started to fight back. It began to inter¬ 
vene in the market in the summer, mopping 
up some US$15 billion of stock and in the 
process becoming the largest shareholder 
in the dual-listed HSBC The intervention 
has been attacked for breaking tree-mar¬ 
ket rules but was effective in the short 
term in propping up the stock market. 

More decisively, the Hong Kong Mone¬ 
tary Authority moved last week to in¬ 
crease the amount of liquidity in the mone¬ 

tary system, making a speculative attack 
much more difficult. Interest rates have 
become less volatile, raising the prospect 
that the risk premium placed on the over¬ 
seas borrowing of the city's banks could 
soon decline. The Hang Seng has enjoyed 
one of its best weeks in months, surging 
more than 8 per cent before profit-taking 
and the Clinton factor took its tofi. 

It is far too early to talk about an end to 
the crisis, but there are tentative signs that 
Hong Kong could be “turning the comer*. 
The number of tourists has begun to rise 
again. Sung Hai Kai. the upmarket prop¬ 
erty group, reported last week that senti¬ 
ment in the market is beginning to im¬ 
prove and prices have stabilised. Mgers, 
the property consultant, said there were 
signs that the mass residential market is 
also picking up because prices have be¬ 
come “attractive". 

There is even a glimmer of light in the re- 

Kwok Chueng Kwok chief econo¬ 
mist at Standard Gartered.- be¬ 
lieves that devolution is not 
only unnecessary' but could 

prove positively harmful by facing anoth¬ 
er round of currency deprecations across 
Asia. Hong Kong no longer ias a “sweat¬ 
shop" economy, based on neap labour 
and a weak exchange rate be is driven by 
a high-value added service setor that still 
yields one of the highest prat per worker 
rates in the region. The city hs inevitably 
been hurt by the regional dsis, and its 
own property bubble, but it i displaying 
a remarkable capacity for adjustment as 
prices and labour costs rapily shift to 
take account of the new econtnic reality. 
It also has the fora political ad financial 
support of China. 

“Residential prices have faJln by about 
50 per cent in the past year antthe labour 
market has adjusted rapidly. Ithat is not 
flexibility, then l don't know mat is," Mr 
Kwok says, pointing to the facthat it took 
Japan seven years to achievc the same 
kind of changes. His atrituderesembfes 
that of the stoical punters at the Hong 
Kong races. The dty will haveo ride out 
the painful adjustment process- but the 
recession will weed out those ompanies 
that have grown too fat and Izy during 
thekmg years of expansion, feamg Hong 
Kong leaner and fitter in future 

On Wednesday: Can China retain aloof % 
from the crisis? 

Making of the ultimate 
mover and shaker 

Victor Rice has been in a 
very hot seat for quite 
some time. Now he is 

packing it up and shipping it 
across to the US — again. 

The merger of Lucas and 
Varity was sealed exactly two 
years ago. sending Mr Rice 
back to England after more 
than a decade in North Ameri¬ 
ca. The Anglo-American car 
components maker chose 
head offices in London and 
seemed to revive the British au¬ 
tomotive sector at a time when 
historic car brands such as 
Rover and Rolls-Royce passed 
into foreign hands. 

But the results of the merger 
have not satisfied the City. 
This week Mr Rice shocked in¬ 
vestors and employees alike 
with an announcement that he 
is seeking a New York Stock 
Exchange listing followed by a 
switch of head offices ro New 
York. 

Anyone who has watched 
the transatlantic career of the 
abrasive chief executive with a 
British and Canadian pass¬ 
port and an American green 
card can’t have been surprised 
by the move. Clues litter his 
past 

The son of a chimney sweep 
from Essex left school at 16 
and joined the Ford Motor 
Company to work in the mail- 
room. Today he paints a pic¬ 
ture of his youth thar suggests 
a lack of ambition. Class 
boundaries were still strong in 
postwar Britain and the young 
mailroom derk had no greater 
wish than to become a pur¬ 
chasing derk. 

But his work for Ford fos¬ 
tered an interest in North 
America, the home of the car 
industry. Leaving Ford after 
seven years to work for Cum¬ 
mins and later ftrkins, he 
reached the position of comp¬ 
troller. 

His awaking ambition even¬ 
tually propelled him across 
the Allantic in his thirties. 
Massey-Ferguson. the tractor 
manufacturer, called him to 
Canada. 

Mr Rice's stint as chief exec¬ 
utive of Massey-Ferguson is a 
controversial subject among 
his supporters and detractors. 
Peter Drucker. the manage¬ 
ment guru, praised his mettle 
in rescuing a failing company. 
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Victor Rice shocked investors and employees alike 

He said: "He showed incred¬ 
ible vision and persistence to 
turn ii around. Massey be¬ 
came a very different, very suc¬ 
cessful company. His greatest 
strengths were his ability to 
build a team and to listen and 
think things through before 
moving quickly.” 

Some 58.000 Canadian 
workers have a different view. 
They paid with 
their jobs for the 
reduction of the 
$2 billion debt 
mountain. Of 
68.000 employ¬ 
ees only 10,000 
were left. 

In his efforts 
to reshape the 
farm equipment 
maker Mr Rice 

tors and employees will note 
the similarities. 

Canadians became even 
more — and uncharacteristi¬ 
cally — incensed when Mas¬ 
sey-Ferguson’s name was 
changed to Varity Corpora¬ 
tion. Massey was a national 
measure. According to the com¬ 
pany annals, Napoleon II! or¬ 
dered Massey tractors for his 

estate af the 
Paris 

A similar attitude vas evi¬ 
dent after the LuasVarity 
merger in September996. Lu¬ 
cas was the bigger a the two 
companies and its sharehold¬ 
ers ended up with wo thirds 
of the new shares. Bu the bal¬ 
ance of power in the ececutive 
suite at the London hadquar- 
ters in Park Street ws the re¬ 
verse. 

Mr Rice essentialy took 
over the managemerr of the 
company with the heb of two 
key executives, Tony Gilroy, 
the chief operating affoer. and 
Neil Arnold, the fmaire direc¬ 
tor. Both are Britons vho had 
worked for Varity aid both 
stayed at their old heal offices 
in Buffalo. This provded an¬ 
other clue to the fame of the 
merged group. 

Of the Lucas diretors on 
the joint board, none s left to¬ 
day. They followed art of the 
door ihe 8,000 employees that 
were sacked in a cot-cutting 
measure last Christrras. 

sought the help of the Canadi¬ 
an State. He received an esti¬ 
mated $200 million in loan 
guarantees and tax breaks. 

But this did not prevent him 
from turning his back on Can¬ 
ada soon afterwards. After a 
dispute, he moved the compa¬ 
ny's head offices from Toronto 
to Buffalo in New York State. 
Aggrieved LucasVarity inves- 

Exposi- 
tion in 1867. 

Mr Rice 
has repeated¬ 
ly and strenu¬ 
ously denied 
speculation 
about the ori¬ 
gin of the new 
name. But it 
is hard not to 

notice that his initials are V. 
A. R. He also denies that he 
walked out on the Canadians, 
saying ii was die only wav m 
save the company. 

The brash attitude of Ameri¬ 
can management was dearly 
an inspiration to Mr Rice. He 
is quoted as saying: “Unless 
you deliver, you will get pun¬ 
ished." 

Bom: Hertfordshire 3 July 
1941 
Career, joined Ford in 1957, 
Cummins in 1964. Chrysler 
in 1968, Pfirkins in 1970. 

Massey-Ferguson in 1975. 
Executive chairman of Vari- 
ty 198096. 
Chief executive of Lucas¬ 
Varity since 1996. 

After parting jompany 
with executes and 
workers, Mr Rice set 

out to reward US investors at 
the expense of LuasVarity’s 
UK investors. Heshfted from 
paying out healthy dividends 
to buying back shares, a strate¬ 
gy favoured in the IS, leaving 
some investors io pronounce 
the merger a reterse takeover. 
They feel cheats out of an ac¬ 
quisition pr 

The sharehofler base is now 
tilting towardsAmerican dom¬ 
inance. a convnient fact for a 
company movpg to the States 
and listing inNew York. 

If old Lucasimplpyees need¬ 
ed any more dues as to the fu¬ 
ture of the Lojdon head office, 
they would Hive done well to 
look at Mr) Rice's monthly 
schedule. Oi average, he is 
said to spero two weeks in 
America, onTveek in Britain 
and another} veek on global 
sales trips. . 

Less thank tear ago. he told 
the local paper in Buffalo: “I 
just bought nr third house in 
the area, f hav? one in Buffalo, 
one in Niapra-on-the- La kc 
and now me to Lake Erie 15 
minutes from Buffalo. That’s 
commitment’ 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL. CLARK 

S/ocfc Market Writer 
oj the Year 

FTSE fights way back 
from below 5,000 level 
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THE London stock market 
clawed its way back from the 
brink after briefly dropping 
below the important 5.000 
level. 

Down almost 150 points at 
one stage, the FTSE 100 index 
drew support from buyers in a 
tailing market and encourage¬ 
ment from an opening rally on 
Wall Street. In the event, it 
reduced the deficit on the day 
to just 18.0 at 5,IlS.h. a loss on 
the week of 48A points. The 
index now stands 16.Q points 
below the level at which h 
started 1998 which may ac¬ 
count for James Capel's’deci¬ 
sion to reduce its year-end 
forecast from 6JOO to 5.400. 

Yesterday's early mark¬ 
down was prompted by fur¬ 
ther ovenight losses on Wall 
Street and in the Far East. 
Dealers say the problems of 
the emerging markets such as 
Russia. Latin America and 
Asia have created classic bear 
market conditions. There was 
certainly evidence of bargain- 
hunters picking up stock as 
the market went into freeteM. 
Conversely, they become sell¬ 
ers on the first sign of a rally. 

A total of 932 million shares 
had changed hands by the 
close of business last night, 
but brokers are warning of 
further volatility. 

The water companies were 
bought for their defensive 
qualities with Credit Lyon¬ 
nais. the broker, happy to 
push them to clients. It likes 
Pennon Group, up 6p at 
£10.19*2. and United Utilities, 
down 4p at 864p. There were 
gains for Anglian. 129 p to 
9l3p. Hyder. Up to 997p, 
Thames. I3p to £11.13 and 
Yorkshire. 179 p to 5079 p. 

BTR rebounded 14Up to 
122p with the support of heavy 
share-buying by directors. 
Bob Bauman, chairman, has 
picked up 265.000 shares at 
112p, while Ian Strachan, chief 
executive, bought 100,000 at 
the same price. Kathy 
O'Donovan, director, bought 
50.000 shares with two other 
directors purchasing 30.000 
shares between them. 

Fallout from the Asian eco¬ 
nomic crisis continued to be 
felt with Schraders. the mer¬ 
chant bank, dropping-41^ to 
999p after being forced to 
write off £35 million. 

Overnight losses in the Far 
East left HSBC 33p lower at 
Ell.47 and Standard Char¬ 
tered I2p at 430p. while fears 
of Latin American write-offs 
denied Lloyds TSB 33p to 
652p and Barclays 57p to 
£11.17. 

Larry Pollard, left, and Simon Gifford saw Tale & Lyle drop 

Tate & Lyle, whose chief 
executive is Larry Pbffanj and 
finance director Simon 
Gifford, retreated 7p to 400p 
amid fears of a bear raid on 
rite shares. One investor who 
specialises in selling shares 
short is said to have targeted 
the sugar producer. 

Allied Zurich was at last 
able to apply the brake and 
halt this week's slide in the 

Group to the top 100 com¬ 
panies has not impressed ev¬ 
eryone. Credit Suisse First 
Boston. Lhe broker, is not a fan 
of the information and tech¬ 
nology supplier and has reiter¬ 
ated its “sell” recommend¬ 
ation for the shares, down 65p 
at 5ISp. claiming they are 
overvalued. 

United Biscuits continued 
to build on the support offered 

Hard-pressed market-makers were feeling the squeeze as 
Pearson, owner of the Financial Times and Penguin 
publishing, saw another burst of institutional support to dose 
up 60p at £10.50. Traders say much of the rise was because of a 
large buyer catching the market short of stock. 

shares after completion of the 
demerger from BAT Indus¬ 
tries. The price rallied 89p to 
655p. but is still down J609p 
on the week. By contrast, BAT 
put on 29 p at454p. 

Also in the tobacco sector 
Imperial Group dim bed 17 p 
to 535p after James Capel, the 
broker, raised its recommen¬ 
dation for the shares from 
“hold" to “buy". It is im¬ 
pressed with the group's 
strong cashflow and yield. 

The elevation of Sema 

by the market after a reason¬ 
ably solid interim set of results 
earlier in the week. The price 
firmed 4p to 207p as Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, raised its 
recommendation for the 
shares from "reduce" to 
"hold-.Even so. Merrill has 
trimmed its profits forecast for 
the current year by almost 4 
per cent to £88 million. 

The property sector got off 
to a flying start with news of 
the agreed bid by Slough 
Estates. 29p easier at 302p, 

••*.;* .-_ vi._j.iw MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Cmm 

BTR.-.12? 
Marks & Spencer.47Tp 
Southern Electric.B13p 

Barclays Bank.£11.17 
Booker.. 144Hp 
Allied Zurich..656p 

Astoc (BSR).51 »p 

Arsenal.£3.700 
Manchester United- 221 tap 

—11*p.. Results disappoint 
—57p..Brokers downgrade 
+53p...Joins FTSE 100 index 
—113p.Fears of further provisions 
—43Vip...Budgens bid talks 

■161 ftp.BAT demerger completed 
—12p.-.. Profits warning 
+£1.600.Carton bid approach 
+62!*p_BSkyB bids 240p a share 
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for Biltoo. up Sip at 293lTp. 
The terms are worth 300p a 
share, valuing the entire 
group at 126-t million. 

The move raised hopes that 
the Bilton acquisition is the 
first in a series of takeovers in 
the property sector. British 
Land advanced Up to 570p. 
Capital Shopping 22(;p to 
3S0p. Derwent Valley 9>2p to 
4l6p. Hammerson 0*2p to 
404p. and Helical Bar lup to 
542^. 

TLG Group edged ahead 
5*2 p to lS3p as Cooper Indus¬ 
tries of the US pondered the 
possibility of raising its terms. 
On Thursday, Wassail raised 
the temperature by launching 
a counter-bid worth I75p. 
valuing TLG at E351 million — 
E30 million above Cooper’s 
original offer. 

Gardiner Group rose 7p. or 
46 per cent, to 21 p after 
announcing it was in bid talks. 
At these levels, the group 
carries a price tag of ‘ £22.5 
million. 

Amber Industrial stood out 
with a rise of 45'2p. or 55 per 
cent, to I28p after news of a 
minority bid from Caledonia 
Investments. Caledonia, 
which already owns 75 per 
cent of tlie shares, is offering 
130p a share, valuing the 
entire company at £20.6 
million. 

A prolonged bout of turbu¬ 
lence left Servisair nursing a 
loss of 47p at I !7p. The loss of a 
big contract with American 
Airlines, losses in Sweden and 
a contraction of margins at 
Stansied airport will take a toll 
of profits in the second half, 
warns the group. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices saw an early mark-up 
but failed to maintain their 
momementum in the wake of 
the strong gains already en¬ 
joyed this week. In the event, 
prices dosed with small losses 
on lhe day. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
closed £0.23 down at £113.73 as 
a total of73,000 contracts were 
completed. The five-year 
future finished £0.08 down at 
£106.42 in thin trading. 

Among conventional Issues, 
Treasury 8 per. cent 2021 
slipped £73t to while 
at the shorter end Treasury 7 
per cent 2002 eased Ci® to 
£104*8. 
Q NEW YORK* The wait for 
the Starr report added to 
volatility in morning trade but 
shares remained firmer. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 37.07 at 
7,652.61. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_l Win.*** i-7-W OSi 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng - 7578.48 4-271.48) 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index_...._ HM0.42 MO W) 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt 
DaX.. 4737.151-10 IS) 

Singapore: 
Smuts- . 853.19 (-11 81) 

Brussels: 
HEL20 ... 3171.34 t-33.»l 

Paris: 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen  .-   1241.401*0.701 

London: 
FT JO -- - 3167J 1-30*) 

- 5ll8.bl-ie.0l 
FTSE 250 _ _ .. 46T7.3 t-54-S) 

FTSE 350 --- .. 2455 4 (-12.31 
FTSE Eurmop 103 .. 2405 -it (- In.871 

FTSE Non Ffnandjl> ._ . 2478.41 1-2331 
FTSE Fixed I merest .— .. 149.561*42201 

Bargain*- -0i)7ul 
SLAQ volume_ .. 9304m 

German Marx__— 28411 1*0 0043) 
Exchange index_ ... 102.7 (-0.2) 

Bank ai England olTidal close tfpm) 

.. 1.2263 
DPI -ltd0 Jul {3.5'A) Jan 1987= 100 
8PIX ..... 190.5 JUI (2X>%1 Jan 1987-100 
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Kiln 122V 
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Murray Ext Rin Cap 15 - IV 

Murray Em Rtn Inc 106': - '• 

Murray Ext zero Dv 99 - V 

Parallel Pictures 28V 

Privates Comm Fin 65 

Sodra Petroleum ■»': 

SupaRule wv 

svndct Cap Wis 98/02 21V 

Tribune rrindex 501 - SV 

walker Green bank B 33 

wiimslow Group 2V 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Cammell Ld n/p (520| 3V 

MAJOR CHANGES 

□kcce- 
BTR.122pl + 14',p) 
Chelsea Village .9B’.-p (+ top) 
Liberty .215p(ElQp) 
Delphi.351p ( + 16p) 
SheS . 358p(+16p) 
Willems. 332p(+14p| 
Compass Gp . 575p(+23pJ 
FfioTinto . 623p(+24p) 
Prcwidenl ... B78p (+28p) 
imperial Tob . 535pl+17pi 

FALLS: 
SOCO bill .71 Vp (-Up) 
Telspec... 75p (-10p) 
SemaGp.515pi-6Sp) 
Sapp...199p(-t&'«p) 
Aktours.287p (-26p) 
Cable Wirejess.53)p(-36p) 
Br Always. 390p l-28p) 
Alhed Domecq. 465p (-3Qp) 
ARM Holdings . 970p (-55pJ 
Lloyds TSB . 652pl-33p) 
NalWesl.9t2p ( 40p) 
Wolseley.276p (-12p) 
BanlcSrotland . 566p(-24pj 
RylBKScot.. 7B0p l-33p) 
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Long Gilt 
Previous open lmeres i9MtA 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open interest S393 

Five Year Gill 
Previous open Iniereu 2274 

lialun Govt Bond 1BTP) 
Previous open inienst RlbCO 

Japanese Govt Bond 0GB) 

Three Mth Sterling 

Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

FTSE 100 
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Interest II043W 

Euro mart 
(merest 27 Kan 

Eurolira 
l meres, re i.ias 
Euroswiss 
In term 227326 

Euro 
Interest 345S2 

interest 228854 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

Sep 96 . 1/4X5 114X5 113.9) 1/3.5/ 41 
Ptroa .. 1 IC'D 114.5D 1/3 50 113.13 75540 

Dec 98 .. 11430 11430 II3XO 113*8 78 
Mar 99 . 11235 0 

Sep 98 . 10627 0 
Dec 98 . 106.42 0 

Dec 98 . 111-3) 111.60 110.89 110.98 3WS 
MiT 99 . 11096 0 

D«« . 137.81 138.13 137X1 I3A03 2504 
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Sep 98 - 92-570 92X00 92.520 92530 38843 
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Banking on independence 
SCHRODERS'S fall from grace has been as 
dramatic as it has been quick. Shares in the 
merchant bank have virtually halved since 
hitting a peak of £10.99 in April and their 
descent shows no sign of slowing. The 
directors must be wondering whether they 
will ever sec such heights again. 

Much of the tumble in the share price 
reflects widespread fears about Schroders’s 
exposure to ?\sia, disclosed yesterday as E375.1 
million excluding Japan, against an asset 
base of more than £14 billion. But the siock 
has also been dragged down by concerns that 
the world’s economy is teelering on the brink 
of recession — and that banks are first in the 
firing line. 

Inevitably, the steep fall in Schroders's 
share price has rekindled speculation wheth¬ 
er one of Britain’s few remaining indepen¬ 

dent. quoted merchant banks is vulnerable to 
a takeover. Asked whether the bank has 
received any approaches. Peter Sedgwick, 
deputy chairman, side-steps the question by 
reaffirming the management’s commitment 
to its independence. 

Of course, the bank's main line of defence 
against predators is the enormous stockhold¬ 
ing of chairman Win Bischoff and his family. 
Together, they control in excess of 40 per cem 
of the shares. They appear to have no 
intention of throwing in the towel just yet. Nor 
has the board given any consideration to a 
demerger, spinning off asset management to 
concentrate on investment banking where 
profit growth has been strongest in recent 
times. There is surely better value within the 
financial sector — with or without exposure to 
the Asian crisis. 

Reed Executive 
SHARES in recruitment 
companies always take a 
hammering when the econo¬ 
my looks as though it is 
about to slow down. Reed 
Executive is no exception, 
and its shares have lost 
nearly 40 per cent of their 
value since their high of 19lp 
in March, and closed yester¬ 
day at a lowly l]3(2p. 

Hie question now is 
whether they look underval¬ 
ued. With * (he company's 
forecast earnings per share 
for the end of (he year 
standing at just 216p. the 
stock is currently trading on 
a humble multiple of five. 

There are many reasons, 
however, why this rating is 
justified. Perhaps the most 
important is the economy, 
which is already showing 
signs of a slowdown into 
next year. Even if it does not 
tip over into full-blown reces¬ 

sion. Reed will suffer. The 
risk of owning shares in 
Reed can be demonstrated 
simply by looking at their er¬ 
ratic performance over the 
past five years. If the compa¬ 
ny focused simply on the IT 
market, the future may look 
brighter. But as it stands. 
Reed looks vulnerable. 

The risk has been offset to 
some extent by a £5 million 

investment in information 
technology — which can 
automate' much of the re¬ 
cruitment procedure — and 
its success so far in winning 
contracts to carry out the 
Government's New Deal 
programme. 

But given the historical 
instability of the shares, and 
the recruitment sector, they 
should be avoided. 

Servisair 
WHENEVER there is con¬ 
solidation in an industry 
there are winners and there 
are losers. In the airline 
industry the implications of 
being on the losing side are 
particularly acute. The indus¬ 
try is undergoing extensive 
change, with big airlines 
pooling resources to achieve 
significant cost savings. 

The victims are the service 
companies, who must accept 
greatly reduced profit mar¬ 
gins on contracts to stand a 
chance of remaining in the 
game. 

Servisair has learnt this to 
its cost, losing an American 
Airlines cargo contract and 
suffering a severe erosion in 
margins at Stansted. where 
discount airlines are fighting 
a vicious price war for mar¬ 
ket share. 

Servisair is no minnow but 
it lacks the size of many of its 
multinational rivals to be 
able lo take genuine advan¬ 
tage of economies of scale. 
Thus, when a contract goes 

west the impact is felt across 
the company. 

Yesterday’s severe share 
price markdown, from 164p 
to 117p. reflects the City’s 
understanding that Servisair 
is in no position to achieve a 
quick turnaround. Despite 
the apparent resilience of 
first-half profits, the main¬ 
tained interim dividend and 
the warning that full-year 
profits will fail to match last 
year’s profits indicate that the 
next few months will test the 
faith of investors. Sharehold¬ 
ers who have remained loyal 
in the face of a collapse from 
368p over twelve months may 
feel it is time to call it a day. 
They are probably righL 

Southampton 
SHOULD any media mogul 
want a truly pointless invest¬ 
ment. there is of course 
Southampton Leisure. Liter¬ 
ally pointless, that is. The 
Premiership club the com¬ 
pany owns has a perfect 
record of four games, four de¬ 
feats so far this season. Given 

its traditions of being a rele¬ 
gation candidate for more 
than a decade, there are fears 
that this sleeping giant of the 
South Coast might just be 
holed below the water line 
and slipping quietly towards 
the Nationwide league. 

The club desperately needs 
a new stadium, but faces a 
chicken and egg situation of 
not wanting to divert the 
money from the fight to stay 
in the top flight to building 
an alternative to the capacity 
challenged Dell. But if it does 
not increase its income, it is 
bound to lose the battle to 
stay up one season soon. This 
dilemma is not helped by a 
share price which, notwith¬ 
standing this week’s rally, 
looks about as healthy as the 
teams league position. 

Assuming Rupert Lowe. 
Southampton's fleet-footed 
chairman, and David Jones, 
the team's talented manager, 
can deal with this dilemma, a 
market valuation of just over 
E15 million looks far too low. 
it is not the safest investment, 
but worth a punt. 

DOfctAR RATES 

Australia-- 
Austria_ 
Belgium (Coml- 
Canada ---- 
Denmark--— 
France_—. 
Germany 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland __ 
Italy_ 
Japan - 
Malaysia__ 
Netherlands - 
Norway- 
Portugal..— 
Singapore ...- 
Spain — - 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland —. 
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13894-1.3004 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso*. 
Australia dollar — 
Bahrain dinar - 
Braal real’- 
China yuan --- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma _.. 
Hong Kong dollar _ 
India rupee —.— 
Indonesia rupiah ... 
Kuwait dinar KD .— 
Malaysia nngglt_ 
New Zealand dollar. 
Parisian rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rival - 
Singapore dollar — 
S Africa rand icnml.. 
u a E dlrtum_ 
Barclays Treasury* 

_1-6837-1.6862 
_2J8064-2.81IM 

0A28CHX6440 
- 1.9766-I.9793 
..  unq 
_ 0.83354X8545 
_ 8.5725-8.7165 
—.- 485.5-446.9 
-13.0641-13.0727 

70-83-72X0 
...unq 

0.50600.5190 
6 40506.4100 
3-2419-3.2501 
... 82jj5 Buy 
6X1750-6.2090 
2.8028-2.8996 
10-258-10758 
613004x2670 
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EMI 1.104 SraKiBdi 8.431 
Entetpr oil 2349 Stagecoach 315 
Gen Elec 4.986 Sid Chand 5301 
GKN 1,753 Sun Life 27 f 

Glaxo Well 7.910 Tesco 16.098 
Granada 3JQ01 Thames w 517 

GUS 2366 Tomkins 6.921 
GRE 339b unllever 15.150 
IC1 iWS UtdNwra 3JDt 
HSBC 0.939 Utd Utilities 3364 
Hailbx 2.764 Vodafone 10344 
Hays 72b WPF S.9I5 
Klngllsher 5,308 Whitbread 2363 
Udbroke 2.944 Williams 7-0 
Land Secs i249 Woolwich 3.J28 
Legal A Gn 2.721 Zeneca 1.460 
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5® 
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When the Inland 
Revenue broke 
its own rules 

WEEKEND INVESTORS DIVIDED 61 

MONEY 
As the market 
falls is cash a 
better option? 

Not quite taking the soft option Investors who have done 
weil out of the stock mar¬ 
ket in the 19g0s have 
watched in horror as 

shares have nosedived in re¬ 
cent weeks. 

With some gloomy pundits 
predicting further savage falls 
as we enter a I930s-style De¬ 
pression, many scared inves¬ 
tors are now wondering wheth¬ 
er they should pull out of the 
stock market altogether. 

However, such a drastic 
step is unlikely to be worth¬ 
while as shares nearly always 
provide the best long-term fi¬ 
nancial returns. 

Besides, timing your exit 
and reentry is notoriously dif¬ 
ficult according to market ex¬ 
perts. This means investors 
who flee when times are rough 
almost always fail to return in 
time when the market recov¬ 
ers. All too often they end up 
making the most 
basic investment 
mistake of all — 1VC'~ 
selling at the bot- hlivir 
tom of the market 11 
when shares are IfKP 
cheap and buying 
at the top when tViar 
they have become 1 AcU 
expensive again. orpf 

Fortunately, for c 1 
investors who are tr\ < 
perplexed by the w 
should-l-stay-or- 
should-i-go? dilemma, there is 
a form of insurance that will al¬ 
low them to stay invested 
while protecting them against 
further slides in the market. 

Investors who are worried 
about how their shares may 
perform in the future can lock 
in some of the gains they have 
already made by buying so- 
called equity options. 

Hundreds of millions of 
pounds worth of equity op¬ 
tions are traded each year at 
the London International Fu¬ 
tures and Options Exchange 
(Liffe) by investors seeking to 
defend their holdings. Liffe is 
now hoping to extend the op¬ 
tions habit to many more pri¬ 
vate investors. However, new¬ 
comers need to take great care 
as reckless buying of options 
can lose you more money than 
you can ever hope to save. 

Very simply, an option is a fi¬ 
nancial instrument that gives 
its holder the right but not the 

As fears of a global depression grow, investors are looking around for ways to 

mitigate their losses. Gavin Lumsden explains the use of put and call options 

Reckless 
buying can 
lose more 
than you 
are trying 

to save 

obligation, to buy or sell some¬ 
thing ar a fixed (strike) price at 
some point in the future (usual¬ 
ly in three months* time). 

Equity options fall into two 
basic categories: call options 
which give investors the right 
to buy shares at a fixed price in 
the future and put options 
which confer the right to sell 
shares at an agreed price in 
the Future. Each option con¬ 
tract covers 1.000 shares and 
can be bought from a broker 
who will charge around 2 per 
cent dealing commission. 

Investors can currently buy 
options on 73 blue chip shares 
as well as the FTSE 100 index. 
Liffe is planning to expand the 

range when it 
Jess abandons its tradi¬ 

tional “open-cry" 
2 CcLTl frying and moves 
& to electronic trad- 
nore in November. 

With stock mar- 
YOU kets so unstable. 

_ put options have 
■yillP been much in de- 
J & mand recently as 
S1V6 investors have 

sought to set a lim¬ 
it to their losses. 

For example, shareholders in 
Lloyds TSB. who have seen 
their shares drop from over 
£8.00 to £6.90. could buy a put 
option that would enable them 
to sell the share at £650 in De¬ 
cember. Useful protection if 
the share price continues to 
slide, less useful if it rises. 

In this respect, buying an op¬ 
tion is no different from taking 
out insurance on your home or 
car. If something bad happens 
you will be glad of the cover. If 
nothing occurs the premium 
has simply been the price for 
your peace of mind. 

Many investors take fright 
when they learn options are 
part of a complex group of fi¬ 
nancial instruments known as 
derivatives. These have in¬ 
spired fear and loathing 
among investors since 1995 
when Nick Leeson broke Bar¬ 
ings Bank with his wild betting 
on the Japanese stock market 

However, options are funda¬ 

Sleeping easy 
while world 
markets fall 

Ian Campbell, 60. a former Unilever manager from Pitlo¬ 
chry. Perthshire, is a good example of how cautious in- 

We have not quite readied the point of food riots as happened in the 1930s Depression, but today’s investors are worried 

mentally different from the fu¬ 
tures used by Mr Leeson. Fu¬ 
tures are far more risky than 
options because they oblige in¬ 
vestors to stick to their deal no 
matter what happens in the 
market. By contrast, if the mar¬ 
ket turns against option hold¬ 
ers. they can simply decide not 
to buy or sell the shares. Nick 
Bramley of Liffe says: ‘The 
most the}’ can lose is their pre¬ 
mium. the price of the option." 

In addition to being a good 
form of insurance. Mr Bram¬ 
ley says there are two other 
reasons investors should con¬ 
sider options. Because they are 
always cheaper than the 
shares they are linked to. typi¬ 
cally about 5 per cent of a 
share’s value, they can be an ef¬ 
ficient way of gaining expo¬ 
sure to market growth. 

For example, if you think 
shares in Lloyds TSB will rise, 
you could buy a call option to 
buy them at £8.00. If they rise 
further you have a bargain. If 
they do not you simply avoid 
the scramble. 

Call options are also a good 

way of generating income on 
your share portfolio. For exam¬ 
ple. the Uqyds TSB investor 
with a £6.90 share might have 
ruled out the chance of a recov¬ 
ery in the next few months. 
However, he could still make 
some money by selling a call 
option to another investor who 
thought differently and want¬ 
ed the chance to buy the share 
in the future. If the first inves¬ 
tor is right and the shares go 
nowhere he still makes a 5 per 
cent profit. If wrong, he makes 
IlOp as the shares reach E8.00 
but loses any gain over this. 

Unfortunately, as with all 
forms of insurance, equity op¬ 
tions become more expensive 
just when the need for their 
protection is greatest. Options 
offer protection against sud¬ 
den falls and rises in share 
prices. With stock markets 
more volatile now than ever be¬ 
fore. there has been plenty to 
protect against and the price of 
options has rocketed. 

For example, three months 
ago, with the FTSE 100 near 
6,000, it would have cost an in¬ 

vestor with £1.000 invested in 
the market's leading index just 
£25 to buy a put option ena¬ 
bling him to sell at 5.000. With 
ihe FTSE 100 now a lot nearer 
5,000 after the recent market 
falls, that option has obviously 
become a lot more valuable. 
Today it could cost the same in¬ 
vestor £100. Similarly, options 
on BT shares have doubled 
while those for HSBC, the 
bank group hit by the Asian 
crisis, have soared 13 times. 

Recently the escalating ex¬ 
pense of options has forced Le¬ 
gal & Genera] and Royal 
SunAJliance to withdraw “pro¬ 
tected” funds that aim to mini¬ 
mise investors’ losses. 

All this might seem a bit de¬ 
pressing given the current 
woes of the market. However, 
investors can lake heart from 
the facr that with options, as 
with all assets, the early bird 
can get the juiciest worms. Op¬ 
tions bought at the right time 
can rise greatly in value which 
is why 95 per cent of them are 
sold before their expiry date. 

Three main things dictate 

an option's price: the price of 
the share, the time to expiry 
and volatility in the market. 

For example, if the share 
price exceeds a call option's 
strike price by 20p the option 
will have an intrinsic value of 
20p. This is because the option 
gives investors the right to buy 
the share ar a 20p discount, it 
follows from this that a put op¬ 
tion. which gives the right to 
sell the share, will only have 
an intrinsic value of 20p if the 
share price is below the op¬ 
tion's strike price. 

The longer the option has to 
go before it expires, the greater 
its time value will be. This is 
because there will be more 
time for the share price to 
move in the right direction 
and for the option to be exer¬ 
cised. This could add 10p-20p 
to the above example. As we 
have already seen stock mar¬ 
ket turbulence will push the op¬ 
tion price up further. 
□ Liffe is holding a series of 
seminars starting in Leeds to¬ 
day. For more information 
ring 0171J7920S7. 

X chry. Perthshire, is a good example of how cautious in¬ 
vestors with large portfolios can take advantage of options. 

MrCampbelL pictured below, first dipped his toe into op¬ 
tions waters three years ago when he realised they were an 
efficient use of his money. He particularly liked the fact 
that he could buy a call optionwhich gave him the right 
to buy a share at a fixed price in Ihe future — at a fraction of 
the real cost of the share. If the strike price turned out to be 
good value he would exercise the option and buy the 
shares. in the meantime he could put his money on deposit 
where it could earn interest. If he derided not to buy the 
shares the interest would partly compensate for the cost of 
the option. If he did exercise the option it was a welcome bo¬ 
nus in addition to getting cheap shares. 

Mr Campbell, who plans to live off his portfolio of 30. 
mostly blue chip, shares when he retires, soon woke up to 
the protection that equity options can offer. His next step 
was to start writing call options on shares he did not expect 
to do well in the next few months. 

He now works part time as a commodities consultant ad¬ 
vising confectioners on which crops to buy. and admits he 
has made mistakes which have cost him money, but insists 
he is not a speculator. 

“I really am quite a cautious investor. If 1 had done noth¬ 
ing I expect my portfolio would have been higher. On the 
other hand I have been able to sleep at night aware that if 
the market falls I have been protected.'' 

The PEP that beats 98% 
i of the competition. 

Don’t miss this outstanding opportunity 
! 

60 Direct 
UP TO 

7.5*%* J w GROSS 

m p a. 

1 % discount: ii von 

invest by 

25th September 1998. 

w-'i 

Alliance & Leicester's new direct postal accounts can help you make the most 

of your money. 

If you're looking for high interest, 60 Direct offers up to 7.8% gross p.a. for 

just 60 days' notice on balances of £100,000 and over. 

For access to your money with no notice, there's the Access Direct account 

offering up to 7.6% gross p.a. on balances of £100,000 pius. Make iess than 

3 Withdrawals from your Access Direct .ccount in a year and we'll reward you with 

a bonus of 0.5% gross p.a. 

^ investment for both accounts is £5,000 and we will welcome 

YOU With an interest premium of 0.5% gross p.a. which you witi earn on all balances 

.waive months. Rates shown include the interest premium and bonus 
for the nrsr 

liable. All transactions are made from the comfort of your own home. 

-rr. g**Hv,n9s =“°ant- A"ian“& w“*“r today 
OR45 60 888 60 and ask for a free information pact 

Outperforming over 98%* of all 539 unit trust PEPs over the last 

five years makes the Scottish Widows European PEP a star performer 

In any language. It offers superb potential to make your money 

grow. So if you haven’t yet taken up your final PEP allowance take 

a trip to Europe now with a name you can trust. - .• 

Consistent Performance - The Trust in which the PEP invests has' .. 

been ‘AAA’ rated in 6 out of the last 7 years". 

Access Direct 
UP TO 

%* 

Flexible - Easy access co your savings. 

Tax advantages - Currently free from UK Income and Capital 

Gains Tax- 

Return your application by 25 th September 1998 to receive a 

1 %l discount. If you’re looking for a PEP, go for a genuine,siarv 

performer. Call now for lull details. 

Don’t Delay! 

For a priority application form call now on 

0345 6789 10 
and quote ref no. 39IBB1 

Snow for your tree information.pack 

0845 60 888 60 
a' 

Common sense in a crazy world 
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Sun, sand, and a record stock market 
A year ago. if you had packed your 

bags and sat on the beach in Mau¬ 
ritius. you could have seen your invest¬ 
ments shoot up. The dream holiday 
destination is one of just four stock 
markets across the world that have hit 
record highs as the rest have plummet¬ 
ed. 

Share prices on Mauritius's fledge¬ 
ling exchange are up by 25 per cent 
this year, boosted by rapidly expand¬ 
ing tourism and the growth of the is¬ 
land as an offshore banking centre for 
Africa. 

Even after soaring ahead, the stock 
market is on a relatively low "price/ 
earnings*' ratio of just 11 compared 
with die 25-plus figure for most West¬ 
ern stock markets. 

The island's boom gives some com¬ 
fort to emerging markets specialist Or- 
bitex Investments, which runs a Rus¬ 
sia/Eastern Europe fond as well as an 
Africa fond. 

Chief investment officer Robin Gef- 
fen admits die last few weeks have 
been “hellish” but still keeps faith with 
foe emerging markets story. 

“Even when markets are crashing, a 
globally diversified portfolio of emerg¬ 
ing market shares can reduce risk. 

“The Middle East and Africa index 
is down 24.9 per cent this year, bid 
strip out Egypt and South Africa and 
the picture looks a good deal better," 
he said. 

Mauritius shares its crisis protec¬ 
tion factor 20 with Ivory Coast Botswa¬ 
na and. surprisingly, former Yugosla¬ 
vian republic Slovenia, as foe only 
markets still up when compared on a 
year-on-year basis. 

Past partamanoas no! a gmOeiothetmura The value of lnrestmanta and any Incom, from them can 90 toimawela up. HBtccncantona aw not guaranteed, thafrvalue vdl depend on indvfduelctajTMlancBS. A Jutton levy may 
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hvesiront Savfces Limited. Authonsed Corporate Director and Unit Trust Manages threadneadte Pwttalo Services Urrttad, PB> Manager. nogiiaiadtvI^^^ttwPanjonsItnvwtmefttAiithott^ManbersotttiBAawJDurtwaxJ 
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Malaise grips 
the emerging 

economies 

“The secret is foe level of foreign 
ownership. These markets on average 
have less than 2 per cent of their shares 
owned abroad so they are 
from foe likes of Soros and the big 
hedge funds.” said Mr Geffen. 

But it could be many years before 
these markets are a realistic proposi¬ 
tion for small investors. Investor pro¬ 
tection is in its infancy, market volatili¬ 
ty is high and political risk levels are 
unacceptable for most investors. 

Patrick Collinson 

The myth of the Malay¬ 
sian economic miracle 
was finally entirely ex¬ 

ploded earlier this month 
when the Government, under 
the eccentric leadership of Ma¬ 
hathir Mohamad, announced 
capital controls in a bid to re¬ 
flate the burnt-out economy. 

The stock market immedi¬ 
ately reacted with a 60 per cent 
rise, but UK investors with 
funds that hold stock in the re¬ 
gion wiU not be able to benefit 
from foe increase because at 
the moment it is impossible to 
exchange assets denominated 
in the local currency, the ring¬ 
git, into sterling. The currency 
controls could be in force for 
as long as 12 months, which 
leaves UK investors holding 
funds where a proportion of 
the stock is effectively illiquid. 

Many fund managers with 
trusts in the region immediate¬ 
ly suspended trading in any 
funds that had more than 5 
per cent in Malaysia. The fond 
managers that acted included 
Fidelity. Barings and HSBC 
Trusts where the proportion of 
Malaysian investment was 
less than 5 per cent continued 
trading. Fund managers took 
the view that the cash levels 
within foe trusts were enough 
Id counteract the illiquidity of 
tiie investments. 

However, investment man¬ 
agers are concerned that the 
funds with any exposure to 
Malaysia will have to be re¬ 
priced to reflect the value of 
the assets. The Investment 
Management Regulatory Or¬ 
ganisation (Imro), foe watch¬ 
dog, this week met fond man¬ 
agers to find “a common way 
forward” over pricing. 

The crisis afflicting Malay¬ 
sia is the most extreme exam¬ 
ple of the malaise affecting 
most of foe emerging markets 
of the world. Currency devalu¬ 
ations in Indonesia. Thailand. 
Malaysia and more recently 
Russia have had a catastroph¬ 
ic effect on the values of many 
Far Eastern and emerging 
markets funds. 

Any investor who put mon¬ 
ey in such a trust will now be 
looking at huge losses. Marty 
commentators believe some 
markets are in such a state 
that it will take them between 
five and 10 years to recover. 
Others believe that there is 
still some value in the emerg¬ 
ing markets closer to home, 
like Greece and Israel. 

For instance, over a three- 
month time period, the aver- 

Caroline Merrdl ori the probleffis 

facing investors in fledgeling markets 

Some emerging markets may take ten years to recover 

age global emerging market 
fund has Men by 35 per cent, 
while the worst affected fond 
was the Framlington Emerg¬ 
ing Markets fond, which has 
fallen by more than 40 per 
cent The longer-term figures 
are equally as poor. Emerging 
market unit trusts, on aver¬ 
age, have fallen by 36 per cent 
over a five-year period. 

In the investment trust sec¬ 
tor, the falls have been even 
more catastrophic, as many of 
foe trusts are linked to a single 
emerging market On aver¬ 
age, over a three-month peri¬ 
od. emerging market invest¬ 
ment trusts have Men by 42 
per cent while over five years, 
the value of foe trusts have fall¬ 
en by on average 51 per cent Even the funds run by 

Mark Mobius. the 
emerging market gum 

from Templeton Investment 
Management have suffered 
large falls. For example, over 
three months the Templeton 
Emerging Markets fund has 
fallen by 41 per cent while 
over five years it has fallen by 
just 39 per cent 

Emerging market fund man¬ 
agers are divided on the future 
prospects for the markets. 
Many believe''that in,:some-' 
countries the situation could . 
get worse before it gets better. 
Nancy Curtain, from Barings, 
divides the markets into the 

good, the bad and the ugly. 
The former are those countries 
that are prepared to instigate 
tough economic measures to 
try to counteract recession. 
"The virtuous are those thaf 
are prepared to raise interest 
rates to rein in domestic de¬ 
mand.” South Africa, Mexico. 
India; Greece and Argentina 
are among those countries. 

Ms Curtain. said: ‘These 
changes are not equity friend¬ 
ly, they are in fact bond friend¬ 
ly." The bad markets she con¬ 
siders are those of Brazil and 
Hong Kong. , where Govern¬ 
ment's have intervened to 
maintain economic or market 
stability, while the truly ugly 
markets she considers are Ma¬ 
laysia and Russia. Of the 
former she said: “What the 
Government is doing in intro¬ 
ducing capital controls makes 
absolutely no sense ” 

Chris Palmer, a manager at 
Gartmore, warned against any¬ 
one investing in the bombed- 
out markets of Asia and the 
Flar East in the assumption 
that things could get no worse. 
He said: "It really depends on 
investors’ attitude to risk, it 
has got to be a tong-term propo¬ 
sition." He believes there are a 
few investment opportunities 
among-the carnage, ©reece is 
where he believes there could 
be some good returns, other 
markets he favours include Tai¬ 
wan and Korea. 
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Beat the European index 
If you want to tap the huge potential of 

continental Europe look no further. 

Here's a tax-Free investment opportunity that has 

consistently outperformed the European index - 

the Threadneedle European Select Growth PEP. 

JMftf Over the past live 

■ OA / Q yeais the fund has 

* produced almost 

70% more growth than the European index, 

rising by a staggering 184*%. 

Strong European Performance 

Quartik) Rank 

Threadneedle <| ^ -f <| *f 

Euro Select Growth 26% 58% 112% 137% 184% 

23% 49% 71% 90% 114%| 

Sector Average 16% 37% 63% 75% 105% 

■Source; McrepaL Offer to bid (current charges}. gross Income 
reinvested, performance of PEP qusfifylng funds in the European Equity 
Growth Sector to 1/OS& The index Is the Mxropal FTS4P Vltorld Europe 
-excluding UK. 
t flaflng bySsancfaRi A Fund Boseetcti 

And it's not just the index it's beaten. This 'AA' 

- ratedr fund has also outperformed at least 75% 

of it’s competitors over 1,2^3,4 and 5 years.* 

If you’d like to know more about the PEP 

that has consistently beaten the index, talk 

to your financial adviser or phone 

0500 600 555. 
Quota ref: T1^9/98 

M&G Gilt& 
over 

55 Threadneedle 
investments 

For more details 
call us on 0800 210 204 
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Don’t be slow out of the blocks — there are just eighteen days left to get your return form back if you want the Inland Revenue to calculate your tax bill 
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Don’t be beaten by tax 
Filling in your tax return can be 

confusing even when everything 
goes smoothly. But problems es¬ 

calate when the information you get 
from die Inland Revenue is mislead¬ 
ing. Hector has been filling our small 
screens telling us all to get our tax re¬ 
turns sent in within the next four 
weeks if we want the Revenue to work 
out our tax bills for us. If you donT the 
job lands fairly and squarely in your 
lap, or in your bank account if you are 
going to pay an adviser to do it for you. 

It seems a simple straightforward 
message from the tax people, doest it? 
The trouble is that it is not precise 
enough. You have to get your tax re¬ 
turn in by September 30 if you want to 
be certain that your tax bill will be 
worked out for you in time for you to 
pay it on January 31. 

So saying “four weeks” is wrong. It 
is either encouraging you to send in 
your tax return earlier than is re¬ 
quired. Or, worse still, it means you 
might miss the date, given that the ad¬ 
vertisement has been running on the 
television after September 2 (four 
weeks before the deadline). 

The Inland Revenue says in its de¬ 
fence that while he is speaking Hector 
holds up a sign that says September 30. 
The Revenue also says that television 
advertisements are booked on a weekly 
slot, so September 6 was the-last day it 
was seen. Despite the confusion, you 
still have to meet the September 30 

Sarah Williams explains the best way 
to tackle your self-assessment forms 

deadline if you want to guarantee that 
your tax bill will be worked out for you. 

If your form arrives in the first cou¬ 
ple of days of October your tax office 
will still do hs best to work it out for 
you without you incurring a penalty. 

You will really have to get moving if 
you want to meet the real deadline. 
While it shouldn't take long to fill in 
the form, it may take quite a lot longer 
to get all the documents you need. 

Your first step is to check whai forms 
you have received from the Inland Rev¬ 
enue. You should have the basic eight- 
page booklet entitled Tax Return. You 
will probably also have received a Tax 
Calculation Guide, but because you 
are going to return your form before 
September 30, you do not need to fill 
this in. There should also be a big book¬ 
let — foe Tax Return Guide — which 
tells you how to fill in your form. 

Enclosed with your Tax Return may 
be one or more supplementary forms. 
These cover particular cases such as 
for employees, for the self-employed, 
for capital gains and so on. In all. there 
are nine different possible extra forms. 
Check which of the supplementary 
forms, you need. If you are missing 
any, call the orderline0645 000 404 (be¬ 
tween Sam to 10pm) to ask for what 

you need. Next, chase up all your docu¬ 
ments. Employees need to have forms 
P60 and possibly forms P11D. P9D 
and P45. Your employer should have 
given you your form P60 by May 31. 
and forms P11D or P9D by July 6. The 
P60 is a summary of what you were 
paid last tax year and how much tax 
has been deducted. 

Taxable benefits and expenses 
should be entered on forms PHD or 
P9D. Which one you receive depends 
on how much you earn. If you left a job 
during foe tax year you should have a 
P45. You may need to get that from 
your previous employer. 

If you have received taxable benefits 
and expenses you should also have 
kept invoices or receipts to back up 
your claim for deductions for allowa¬ 
ble expenses. 

The self-employed should also have 
evidence to support foe figures entered 
in the Tax Return. However, you do 
not need io attach your accounts to it If 
your yearly sales are less than £15,000, 
you need to enter the amount of your 
sales and the amount of your expenses, 
phis the figure for profit. More sales 
than this and foe information you have 
to enter will be much more detailed. If 
you have not yet worked out your busi¬ 

ness figures, you and your accountant 
will need to act fast so that you can put 
in the accurate information. 

If you have received any investment 
income, you may need to enclose fur¬ 
ther information. A simple building so¬ 
ciety or bank account will produce in¬ 
terest which should be declared, and 
you wifi need to get certificates of inter¬ 
est from foe society or bank. 

Any shares you hold may have paid 
you a dividend and you should have re¬ 
ceived a dividend voucher with it That 
needs to be tracked down and sent in 
with your form. The same applies to 
unit trusts. The general rule is that any 
income you have received or expenses 
you wish to claim needs to be docu¬ 
mented. And you have just 12 working 
days to get it ail together. 

Once you have all your documents 
you can settle down to filling in foe 
forms. Allow yourself a couple of hours 
to do this. Start with your supplementa¬ 
ry pages and then mm to your Tax Re¬ 
turn. It would probably be sensible to 
send in the form before the deadline to 
allow for postal delays, and to pay extra 
for guaranteed delivery foe next day. 
□ The first 50 readers to send their 
name and address to: The Times. Read¬ 
er Offer, 58a Hatton Garden. London 
EC IN 8LX will receive a free copy of the 
book which normally retails for £7.99. 
Anyone who does not qualify for free 
copy will be offered the chance to buy it 
for £3.99 including post and packing. 

Penalised despite 
hitting the 

payment deadline 
ALAN WELLEW 

Paying your tax bill in time should mean 
that you avoid all self-assessment penal¬ 

ties. but one accountant has discovered that 
even those who pay promptly may still find 
themselves penalised. 

P&ter Saxton, from Southfidds in South¬ 
west London, has been charged interest on 
his second payment of tax on account for 
1997-98. He banded in his cheque at his tax 
office on the deadline date of July 31 and got 
a receipt But he was later told the payment 
was late. 

The amount involved is just 60p. But Mr 
Saxton sees the charge as typifying the “inef¬ 
ficiencies that are endemic in the system”. 

He also points out that the taxman is diso¬ 
beying his own rules. A payment of tax has 
arrived on time if foe cheque is in foe hands 
of the Inland Revenue by the due date. 
There is no need to submit the payment ear¬ 
ly to give the cheque time to clear by the 
deadline, although Mr Saxton was rebuked 
by a Revenue employee for failing to do so. 

A Revenue spokeswoman conceded that if 
a payment was received on the deadline 
date, no interest on overdue tax should be 
charged. “Something has gone wrong in this 
case and we are looking into it” she said. 

Anne Ashworth 

Financial experts have ex¬ 
ploited a loophole in the 
last Budget to give inves¬ 

tors a rare chance to sink some 
of their money into a potential¬ 
ly lucrative, but low-risk, prop¬ 
erty tax shelter. 

St Mark Homes, a new five- 
year enterprise investment 
scheme set up by a firm of 
North London builders, is 
causing a stir among the finan¬ 
cial cognoscenti. 

This is because EISs. which 
offer investors generous tax re¬ 
liefs. were banned in the last 
Budget from backing property 
development. 

Chancellor Gordon Brown 
ruled that shareholders could 
only get the EIS benefits of 20 
per cent income tax relief and 
the ability to defer capital 
gains tax if they backed genu¬ 
inely risky start-up compa¬ 
nies. 

Property development 
schemes that built and ran 
nursing and residential homes 
were banned because inves¬ 
tors could always fall back on 
the value of foe property if the 

Investors find a 
shelter for funds 
through St Mark 

business faDed. This asset 
backing greatly reduced their 
risk. 

However, although the 
Budget made it impossible for 
property developers to set up 
EISs. it left the door wide open 
for builders. 

■ Mizen, a homebuilder 
based in Wembley, is the driv¬ 
ing force behind St Mark 
Homes, which has wot provi¬ 
sional approval from the In¬ 
land Revenue. 

St Mark Homes intends to 
subcontract itself to properly 
companies wishing to develop 
homes in the South East It be¬ 
lieves it will be attractive to de¬ 
velopers as, unusually, it will 
wait for payment until three 

months after completion. In re¬ 
turn, however, it will demand 
a 20 per cent margin over foe 
cost of construction. Investors 
will share half of the profits 
with St Mark's management, 
although they will have priori¬ 
ty over the first 4 per cent post¬ 
tax return on capital, equiva¬ 
lent to 20 per cent over five 
years. Michael Chicken, a 

non-executive direc¬ 
tor of St Mark 

Homes and an employee of 
Neill Clerk Group, an EIS spe¬ 
cialist says projected house 
sales would have to fall by 
over 30 per cent before inves¬ 
tors would be affected. 

St Mark’s surprise launch 
could prompt a flood of imita¬ 
tions, raising speculation of a 
repeat of foe hugely successful 
business expansion schemes, 
the predecessors to EIS. which 
pumped up to £3 billion into 
residential property before 
they were banned in 1994. 

However, experts say foe In¬ 
land Revenue has new powers 
to amend tax rules as it goes 
along and will not let a boom 
in property-linked EIS 
schemes occur. 

If you believe the property 
market will continue to grow 
St Mark does represent an in¬ 
teresting opportunity. 

However, despite its possi¬ 
bly unique appeal investors 
should not rush into foe 
scheme for the tax advantages 
alone and should take finan¬ 
cial advice before proceeding. 
The minimum investment is 
£3,000. 

Fbr a copy of the prospectus 
on St Mark Homes ring: 0171 
439 0145. 

Gavin Lumsden 

Black nights at BTR 
Safety is in the eye of foe beholder, 

in the mid 1990&. 
sands of investors had their portfo¬ 

lios stuffed with shares in BTR. ft was 

oney for shareholders as it grew 

SS2f BTRte v5S at about £35 bdbon 
" yield more ton 

cased" engineering groups 

plan ofspare capital 
or another. £2 share- 

warning follows 
holders. But p momentum is 

?sapPSftetert half-year figures rent 
down-tnTl£vear low this week. 
BTR shares to a feel they are 

Msu?L5!2I?usSlfy when their 
those valua- 

share price is lagging afler ^ 
bte options meetings with 
just as bai from exeros- 

the top to confidertt^saP- 
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the top fondmanage confidencesap- 

esinroiJufP^Sation. u 
ping have 
p To their market down- 
boughttnore^141^ ^ judgment 
turn, hadung . foraging °f 

ing to go American, deserting the un¬ 
grateful Brits who cannot understand a 
great motor components combine when 
they see one. Most do not have this 
choice. And there is always foe possibili¬ 
ty that bears are right 

Profits earned by conglomerates (offi¬ 
cially diversified industrials) are now 
rated at just half the FTSE 100 average, 
less than 10 times earnings instead of 20. 
The only appeal of conglomerates is the 
bottom line. And you cannot escape that 
by calling yourself something else. ’ 

Like its rival Hanson, BTR found its 
progress barred by two underlying fac¬ 
tors. The tow-spending, margi 
approach depended on a diet of acquisi¬ 
tions. which had to be bigger each time 
to keep up momentum, it got harder 
and harder. And the bottom-toe value 
of the acquisitions depended on same 
pretty fast accounting- Balance sheet pro¬ 
visions. fair values and extraordinary 

items allowed management to flatter 
profits and count them in whichever 
year was most convenient. Reforms in¬ 
troduced by foe Accounting Standards 
Board have stamped most of that out. 
The game was over. 

Hanson realised thai first, perhaps be¬ 
cause it always had a dealing mentality 
and perhaps because its shares feD even 
more steeply than BTR's in the mid 
1990s. The group was finally broken up 
in 1996. handing shares in component 
parts such as Imperial Tobacco and 
Eastern Group to shareholders. 

Since then, the rump Hanson build¬ 
ing materials group has picked up, 
showing good profit growth this week. 
Even Imperial has caught up with foe in¬ 
dex. Amazingly, tobacco stocks are val¬ 
ued higher than conglomerates, at least 

'shock. until the next legal BTR could not immediately follow 
foe Hanson route, in part be¬ 
cause it had not sold many busi¬ 

nesses along die way and was such a 
mixed bag. Instead it has sold £6 billion 
erf businesses and bought selectively in 
its chosen fields. Shrinking groups are 
rarefy popular. Mr Strachan has had to 
pay the price of the past by putting more 
emphasis on sales growth. That has not 
realty worked as one market after anoth¬ 
er has turned sour. Manufacturers are 
in trouble whether conglomerate or not 
BTR shareholders would doubtless love 

. a takeover or split Barring that, the 
shares may have few friends until foe 
world economy turns up again. 
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Escapism. 
One of your better investments." 
While things at home slow down, you can 

accelerate around the World with the 

Garttnore Global PEP. 

For performance, our choice of top quartile 

funds includes*: 

American Emerging Growth Fund 1st 

European Selected Opportunities Fund 1st 

International Growth Fund 1st 

UK Capital Growth Fund 1st 

UK Smaller Companies Fund 1st 

Benefit now from a final year of investment 

in a tax free PER 

The Gartmore Global PEP. 

Call for a brochure 0800 731 3513 
E-mail: helplineiggartmorc.com web: www.iii.co.uk/gartmore 
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guide L&G 
career breaks 

THE^^feTIMES MONEY INFORMATION 

for 

A practical guide for 

those who are considr 

ering taking a career 

break, either to raise a family 

or go travelling, has been pro* 
duced by Legal & General. 

The guide looks at how to 

plan your pension to take 

account of a changing lifestyle 

and how to increase your 

contributions on your return 
to work. Career Breaks and 

Pensions Factsheet is availa¬ 

ble free by calling 0500 

909090. 

■ The Which? Guide to Em¬ 

ployment covers foil time, 

part-term, fixed-term, open- 

ended contract and jobshare, 
explaining rights and obliga¬ 

tions at work as both an em¬ 

ployee and employer. 

Issues covered include 
agreeing terms of employ¬ 
ment. dismissal and redun¬ 
dancy, industrial tribunals, 

maternity pay and paternity 

leave, discrimination and har¬ 
assment. bonuses, holiday 
pay, and health and safety 

matters. 

The guide also looks at 

working overseas and ex¬ 
plains your position if a busi¬ 

ness relocates or doses down. 

The handbook is priced at 

£10.99 and is available in 
bookshops or by calling 0800 
252100. 

■ Midland Offshore has pub¬ 

lished two guides which detail 

the issues individuals should 

consider before leaving the 

United Kingdom to live and 

work abroad. 

This follows research which 

revealed that 67 per cent of 

people who move abroad do 

not seek financial advice and 

may be paying more tax than 

necessary. 
The Tax Facts leaflet ex¬ 

plains how expatriates can ar¬ 

range their finances tax effi¬ 
ciently and foe Country Sheets 

provide information mi for¬ 

eign exchange restrictions 

and personal tax rates for 75 

countries. Call 0153461611! for 

free copies of the guides. 

es can be obtained by 
NatWest Stockbrokers’ new 

telephone information line. 

“Shareview'’ is a 24 hour auto¬ 

mated service giving access to 

both ’real-time’ share prices 

and opinions on more than 
100 popular shares from Nat- 

West analysts. Because foe 

service is automated, callers 

need to obtain a list of codes 
corresponding to company 
names. This Ilk is available in 

NatWest branches or by call¬ 

ing 0345 224488. 
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INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 

C&G 0800 742437 
Safeway 0800 995995 
SAGA (tor over 50s) 0800 514515 

Invest Direct 
Instant Transfer 
Direct Savings 
Postal Saving 

Postal 
Instant T 
Instant B 
Postal 

£1 
£1,000 
£2^00 - 
£10.000 

7.40 
7.50 
735 
730 - 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Daposft Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Chetsea BS 0800132351 
Standard Ufe Bank 0345 555657 
lami*General Bank0500111200 
Leek United BS 0800136605 

Post-td 40 
50 Day Notice 
90 Direct 
2 Year Bond 

40 day B 
50 tfey T 
eodeyB 
2 year f

!
 

730 . 
7.55 
8.00 
8.10 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
' paid 

Nowtch & Petatoorougi 0800 883322 
PrlndpaEty BS 01222 344X88 
Lambeth BS OSOO 225221 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 

-rTfett-JJw 

5 year 
5year 
5 year 
5yeer 

i
l
i
l
 

1
 

825 

8.10 
8.05 

Yly 
viy 

* 

Soss At tax rates Contact 
rate 20% 40% mwgtmentfc --—- 

”SSS 
5.00 4.00 3-00 _ tvSh OG4S 645000 

100-20,000 

25-1000 

S&£ SSSwogg* isssjjjS 
SScWBond. 6.75 5.40 4.05 1-2506- -. «« 

40th issue Certfsj 4.80 

OfldtanbBondt 6.00 

|« 4^0160 MM50.000 

»tat£70 K140JU tf wwftBB. 

to ftja '£500-100000 asm Wtfwr raws ** Iwwi rates w 

8 day 0645 645000 
Iday 0645 645000 

1 0645645000 
Sday 0646 645000 
8day 0645 645000 

□ 
CREDIT CARDS Card type 

Interest 
per month APR% 

Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 952 5252 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Nationwide BS 302011 

Visa 
Visa 
Visa 

0.57%N 
0-64%N 
0.68%N 

&90%N 
750%N 
650%N 

NU 
NO 
Nil 

£? 
PERSONAL LOANS APR 

Monthly payment «■ £5,000 far 3 yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Prudential Banking 0800 000223 
Direct Line 01816809966 

930%H 
12.70% 

12.80%A 

£1S3J.4 
£188.75 
£183.75 

£165-56 
£16680 
£166-38 

NBJV = Minimun ago 22 years, B = Operated by post or telephone, F = Rxed Rate, H = if Insurance not arranged APR 
12.4 per cent. N = Introductory rate for a famed period, CM = Interest paid on matunty, P - Operated by Post T - Operat¬ 
ed by Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

LiZANNE Rose SoanxcManeyfiKts, the MonthfyGutie a tmestment A Mortgage Rates (01603 476747) 

m 
ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at September 10,1998 

Imnestmeot {£) Company 
Standard 
rat«W 

1 Year 
5,000 AJGLife 5.62 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 5.95 
25,000 AfG Life 6.02 
40,000 AJGLife 6.06 

2 Years 

3,000 FIT London & Edin 5.95 

3 Years 

3.000 ITT London & Edin 6.00 

4 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Edin 5.95 

5 Years 

3,000 rrr London & Edin 530 

11188 H 
Gross 

Coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Mmimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

FIXED RATE 
Birmingiam Midshlres 9375% 142.50 638 100.17 1,000 

Bradford & Bingey 11.625% 174,75 6.65 100-13 10,000 

Bradford & Bingey 13.000% 195.00 6.67 100.20 10,000 

Britannia 13.000% ±92.75 6.74 100.42 1.000 

CQventiy 12125% 183.50 6.61 100.75 1,000 
Leeds & HofoecX 13^75% 200.50 6-67 100-23 1,000 

Newcastle 10.750% 165.00 632 10032 1,000 

Newcastle 12.625% 192.00 638 100.45 1,000 

Sfopton 12375% 195.00 6.60 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 
ChettA Gloucester 11.750% 176.75 6.65 100.98 50,000 

first Active 11.750% 173.00 6.79 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 12935 6.77 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 167.50 7J.6 10038 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 203.00 6.71 100.00 50,000 

Bristol & West 13380% 196.75 630 10034 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 186.25 6.78 100.14 1,000 

All figures are the gross annual 
purchaie), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m adwnw 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 *3* 70 SINGLE LIFE (leva) ran) 

£9,381 
£9,356 
£9,222 
£9,170 
£9,159 

Age 65 

£8,375 
£8,316 
£8,229 
£8,088 
£8,061 

Age 65 
Age 60 

£7,841 
£7,597 
£7,586 
£7,553 
£7.460 

Source: Annuity Direct (0171 684 5000) 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

Friends Prov_Level 
Equitable Life_Level 

Sun Life_. Level 
Legal & General-Level 
Canada Life_Level 

smcLEure 

Equitable Life-Level 
Friends Picv_Level 
Canada Life-Laws! 
Norwich Union ...Level 

Sun Life....Level 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
Level annually_' 

£8.265 
£8333 
£8,065 
£8.123 
£8,046 

Female: Age 60 

£7.628 
£7,495 
£7,369 
£7,324 

£7317 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

Er^ritflhle Life.. —..Lave) £7,250 

Friends Prov.., £6,991 

Statwart.. _Level £6,910 

Canada Ufe... Level £6388 
Sun Ufe_ .Level £6,797 

£10,895 
£10,757 
£10,779 
£10,493 
£10,671 

Age 70 

£9.449 
£9,497 
£9,465 
£9,312 
£9,288 

Age 70 
Age 65 

£8,666 
£8,433 
£8,321 
£8,478 
£8.399 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 

% Notes 

Northern Rock1 4.59 to £250k 95 fixed to L1.01 
0845 6050500 1% loan fee 
Bank of Scotland 
0800 151191 4.95 £25-500k 75 

Rxed for 2yrs 
£250 fee 

Bank of Ireland 
0800109010 

4.99 £25-500k 75 
Fixed to 1.7.00 
£280 fee 

Alliance & Lett 
0345 108106 

5.15 £20-3004* 
80 

fixed to 1.10.00 
0.5% fee. £300 

Halifax pic 535 No max 90 fixed to 31.12.00 
01422 333333 £295 fee 

NB: * Compisory products, bliUtop and contents insurance. 

Wesfeyan Hm Ins1 
0800 228855 

5.60 to £100k 95 335% dtsc-1 year 

Dudey 
08003285976 

5.75 to £150k 95 3% disc 12 mths 

more disc apply 

Si® Bank Ltd 

01438 744500 
5.75 £25-125k 95 fixed to 1.11.00 

£495 fee 

Halifax 
01422333333 

535 
to £X50k 

95 fixed to 33-12.00 
£195 fee 

Affiance SLete1 

0345108106 

5.99 £20-150k 95 fired to 1.10.00 
£150 fee 

NB: * Compiteoiy products, bulling and oontenm Instance 

Lager tendersjaans ml fast-time buyers tables try Bray's Guides Ltd (01753 880482] 

Lender Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
SOB % Notes 

NR t Compulmy products, buldtogs and contents insurance. 

Source: Chamberlain da Broe 0171-493 7900. Net rotas. Income and capital grarameed. 
Earty surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may be waaabte. 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

0.50 £25-250k 90 

Scarborough 
0990 133149 

039 £25-250k 95 

Staffordshire 
01902 317485 

1.59 to £200k 90 

Leeds & Hofoeck1 
08000 725726 

L65 to£l80k 
95 

Parasxi Mortgages1 2-95 £25-150 70 
0800 440099 

8% disc-6 mths, 
4% disc-6 mtfts 

7.95% disc-6 mths 
more discs apply 

Fixed to L12.99 
£495 fee 

Feted to 1339 
£295 fee 

6% disc-1 yr 
£375 fee 

NB: >camp(jtoory products. buMnp and contents meraance 

7.75% gross p.a. 
Fixed rate until 31/03.99. With a double guarantee. 

Cali Frec 2- Mrs Quotc Ree: I:2l'9S 

0800 20 21 21 TwV/i 
http:/ wv;w.bristol-west.co.uk 
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Sparks fly: from next June the whole country will be able to buy power from any supplier It likes — and save cash too 

Power comes into play From Monday, people liv¬ 
ing in Chester. Hull. 
Motherwell and Nor¬ 

wich will be given the chance 
to switch to a different electrici¬ 
ty supplier. This is die first 
wave in the Government's 
process of de-regulation of the 
electricity industry, opening 
the market up to competition. 
All 26 million electricity con¬ 
sumers will have the opportu¬ 
nity to choose who supplies 
their power by next June. 

Britain £ 19 million gas us¬ 
ers can already shop around 
for the best deal on gas bills, af¬ 
ter completion of the two- year 
process of gas de-regulation 
on May 23 this year. More 
than three million people have 
switched from British Gas. 

Households in the Man- 
Web, Yorkshire Electricity. 
Scottish Power and Eastern 
Electricity regions will be the 
first to be offered the savings 
that should come with de-regu- 
lation. But the 750,000 consum¬ 
ers that will take part in this in¬ 
itial phase cannot hope to be 

substantially better off. Where¬ 
as a customer could save up to 
20 per cent a year by switching 
gas supplier, the likely reduc¬ 
tion in an electricity bill will be 
about 5 per cent. 

There will also be little price 
uniformity. Gas suppliers of¬ 
fer between one and three pric¬ 
es depending on where custom¬ 
ers live, the amount they use 
and their previous supplier. In 
the electricity market, each 
supplier will be offering a dif¬ 
ferent tariff and standing 
charge for each region in 
which it intends to operate. Un¬ 
til all 14 regions are opened to 
competition, consumers in¬ 
volved in this first phase will 
only have a choice of Man- 
Web. Yorkshire, Scottish Pow¬ 
er. Eastern and British Gas. 

Exactly how much you will 
save needs to be clarified when 
the electricity salesman comes 
calling. It is important that 
you check both the unit price 
and standing charge before 
making a derision. Also be 
careful to check what method 
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one account 

your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a 
MOfSgaGE or OTHER LOAN SECURED ON it. You can phone for 
further information or a written quotation at any tune. You must be 

or over- Life insurance is required. Calls are recorded and may 
*K««ifnMd 'Virqin Direct Personal Finance Ltd Discovery House, 
Evhfona toad,’ Norwich, NR4 6EJ. Representative only of Virgin Direct 
y/hrttr*fi T^neini service Ltd which is regulated by the Personal 
persona A,rthr»fftv for life insurance, pensions and unit trust 
SSS^TndmSKteSily the Virgin Direct MarketingGroup. The 

not currently ovailabl* in Norths Ireland. 

of payment the supplier is us¬ 
ing when they quote the sav¬ 
ings to be made and always 
compare like-for-like. So, if 
you are paying by direct debit 
with your existing electricity 
company, look at the tariffs for 
direct debit of other suppliers. 

Additional savings could be 
made if you opt for one compa¬ 
ny to provide both gas and elec¬ 
tricity to your home. For exam¬ 
ple. British Gas is offering an 
extra discount if you buy both 
fuels, it has already signed up 
440.000 people for electricity. Barclaycard has joined 

forces with Eastern 
Group to provide a 

service exclusively for its cus¬ 
tomers. Barclaycard members 
who switch to Eastern Group 
for their electricity and/or gas 
needs can pay their bills on a 
monthly basis on their credit 
card and pay less for light and 
heat. Barclaycard says a fami¬ 
ly in a three-bedroom house 
could save £140 a year. 

However, be careful to do 

your sums before being 
pushed into accepting a “duel 
fuel" package and always 
check the type of contract you 
are signing. For example, if it 
is a rolling contract, there is no 
time limit. The price of fuel 
can change, but the consumer 
can switch ro another provider 
without charge. 

In the same way that switch¬ 
ing gas supplier does not re¬ 
quire new gas pipes, there will 
be no change in the way elec¬ 
tricity enters your home. All 
that you are changing is the 
provider. 

A free booklet produced by 
Offer, the electricity watchdog, 
explaining electricity competi¬ 
tion can be obtained by calling 
0S00 451 451. PowerGen, the 
electricity generator, has a de- 
regualtion information line: 
08451203010. Barclaycard En¬ 
ergy can be contacted on 0800 
490490. An energy market 
factsheet is available from Bar¬ 
claycard on 01235 824414. 

LlZANNE ROSE 

Direct line Rates 

PERSONAL LOAN 

Direct Line Personal Loons 

MORTGAGE 

Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage Rate 

VARIABLE RATE 

8.19% 

Direct line Instant Access Account 

AH rates comd at 2nd SrytuJinr 19W. 

1 

0181 680 9966 I 

PERSONAL LOANS j 

II 0181649 9099 1 

II 
MORTGAGES 

1 
0181 6671121 ) 

SAVINGS j 

Gall us now quoting ref. NTTB11 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IP YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A 'MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Your account’s in the oven 
The marketing departments of Tc kino? 

the banks work hard to per- - - 
suade us that we are benefiting » I f I n mv 

The marketing departments of 
the banks work hard to per¬ 
suade us that we are benefiting 

from every hi-tech innovation. This 
week, for example, a microwave bank¬ 
ing system was unveiled. 

Same time soon, we should be able 
to move money between accounts us¬ 
ing the Internet screen on the front of a 
microwave oven. While we compare 
rales of interest and check our balanc¬ 
es our supper will be sizzling inside. If 
depressed tty the state of our finances, 
we will be able forget our woes by 
switching to TV. 

The news that such wizardry is pos¬ 
sible is more bewildering than exrit- 

seem to care so little about the delays 
elsewhere in their operations? 

Most bank customers have paused 
to wonder why it takes five or more 
days between the paying in of a 
cheque and its arrival at an account 
How. in the age of Bill Gates, do we tol¬ 
erate an arrangement that Charles 
Dickens would have thought slowish? 

The banks use various arguments to 
justify these delays, some more con¬ 
vincing than others. Their excuses in¬ 
clude the need to send cheques by post 
between centres, the investment in 
any other more contemporary method 
of transmission being prohibitively ex¬ 
pensive. But there is always the suspi- 

* ANNE 
ASHWORTH 

f A8 Personal 
i Finance Editor 

cion that the clearing status quo suits 
the banks, or they would long ago 
have made it more efficient 

This does not mean that the banks 
are unaware of our dissatisfaction. 
Barclays has now acted to forestall 
pressure for change by permitting its 
account holders to have instant access 
to funds before they have cleared. This 
is a welcome step which should force 
competitors to follow suit But it is not 
an act of overwhelming generosity es¬ 
pecially as there is a limit of just 
£1,000 on withdrawals. Barclays cus¬ 
tomers will only use the instant-access 
service if they are confident that a 
cheque will not bounce, because, if it 
does, they will bear the loss, not Bar¬ 
clays. 

Those who have received a cheque 
from a less than creditworthy party 
will prefer to trust in tire antiquated 
deanng system, rather than pay the 
charges levied on a latter day unau¬ 
thorised overdraft. 

stay faithful to shares, despite the un¬ 
certain outlook? 

The issue has been debated by the 
two investment clubs whose perform¬ 
ance reports are Weekend Money’s 
very own docu-soap. Members of the 
Victoria in Truro have concluded that 
they are running an investment club, 
not a building society and so will not 
dispose of their carefully chosen hold¬ 
ings. Maydown Mergers from Lon¬ 
donderry are taking a more cautious 
view. 

er of the Manek trust, is gloomier still, 
having switched some 25 per cent of 
the portfolio into cash. Other manag¬ 
ers take the view that it is their obliga¬ 
tion to remain invested in the stock 
market. 

Investors in all trusts may share Mr 
Manek's pessimism and wish that 
their managers would also “go liq¬ 
uid”. But they should remember that 
these managers receive a handsome re¬ 
ward each year for their acumen and 
stock picking ability. 

In difficult times, they must prove 
their worth and earn their fees by seek¬ 
ing out opportunities for their inves¬ 
tors. This may be the time to ask your 
managers wnaf they are doing to 
show whv they can do a better job 
than the building society. 

The Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP 
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in England No ZTX2080 
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London EC«N iTP. 
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Transfer 
Transfer your existing PEPs into the Legal & General 
Index-Tracking PEP for low charges and proven performance 

A gLtrta.tr at the table below will show 

you how the Legal A General Ali-Miare 

Imlex-TrackitiB PEP has out performed 

all its major All-Share Indcrx-Trocklng 

ciHnpetiiim sinie tLs launch. 

Pt-rfunreime this c-nsisteruh- good ts a 

strong argument lur Lrajisfernnj; your 

worth tTHJUS" cieupoitril In just i"l .tjfW* 

in the averap- UK Income and Growth Tnra. 

Better still, we will let you transfer into 

our Index-Tracking PEP free1 - and with 

no initial cl targes all of your money is 

invested at the nuisei maximising your 

growth pi rtenual 

existing PFPs inio r*ir Index-Tracking PEP And w ith an annual management fee ul 

In fact, if V‘Hi had transfened PH’s wunh |UR 0.5N, you're sure 10 enjoy 

JE.S3.000 into lire legal K General Index- . lUOXanding Value for money - in 

Tracking PEP at bunch, it would now he comparison with a significant rruionty of 

1 Miier PEP micsimenu. 

Kemenrher. transferring sour 

existing PEPs imo tTur Ihdex- 

Tnickmg PET* will n-jt affect 

ynur PF-P allocation fur the 

Vcar - leaving you free lu — 

invest any unused jxirt of your 

Ob.OQO general PEP allowance in 

die best performing All-Share 

Index-Tracking PEP. 
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Legal a General 0.50% 56.05% 

y-ms’ov'J': 

l : 

Find out more now 

-caO freephone 

0500116622 

8am to terrhdays 

9om to 5fim urrkrnb 

Please quote rrfi C4DL47 

Visit our teeb site at 

mnaiaadfi.cDW 

Now 
Transfer your PEPs now 

for proven performance 

and low charges 

Yrno I would Bkc more tabnaaloa afloat the Legal ft General Index-Tracking PEP. 

JL la J ftyt to- LegtliS General tfXreu»lamed. SVCDmC. Canlltf 0*11VVT 

Surname (MrMni’Miss-Msl-NmuiMrf- 

Date of berth 7W. .Vo Home- 

TH. Mo. Work— 

nay Icfcj* nr yen S' nuke sue inAreiiuann iKju-anl ice. aottO safely New Jfld Ihtn. TOV tell wxi al>*n 

■xlirr [xwiucin >* Mrvton mta-red by Ihr t«jsd A General G»uj* i < ramyanaa Uo »r bdevr mat be d rwrtr-i n 

yen. I «u wmJd pafer iu it, lerove tf» cartuHy fcfeitasl rturnoflon. pkae- lek lur O General 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

Ca/f, Sam-J 0pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 2888946 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good jor your pension. 

ftir your prutccUorr, j«ur 
„n* Id Scottish Widow* may be Maided «-mo»itond »d inforowtioa or sdvlce will only be prorided no Scoiilih Widow, products. I»ucd by Se«Uab Wldowi* Fund and Llfr Wrancr Society. Kqubird b> the Pfcr«inil Imminent Authority. 
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The InvestIT Saving for 
Children Plan 

"My Dad 
didn't 

invest in 
InvestIT.' 

When she reaches 18, Daddy's little girl Is going 

to be very cross with him indeed. 

Not to mention a lot worse off financially. 

Because had he taken advantage of Edinburgh Fund 

Managers Saving for Children Plan, she could have 

relied on a savings plan that, over the last 10 years, 

has returned almost twice as much as the average 

Building Society highest rate account! 

So come her 18th birthday, she'd have had a very 

tidy sum available for university, a car, a deposit for 

a flat, whatever. 

As savings plans go, you'll find InvestIT remarkably 

flexible. With a range of 13 different investment trusts 

it offers plenty of choice. 

You can Invest as little as £20 a month, or put In 

lump sums from £150 upwards. And even better, the 

Taxman won't get a penny of it. (Oh, joy!) 

What's more with InvestfT, there's no initial charge, 

no administration charge and no exit charge! 

To invest in your child's future, call the number below. 

Otherwise, It might end in tears. 

Freephone 

0800 838 993 
Quoting reference: SAV/T/03 

Ftahvgh Find Mjiurot. pic r, regiisterl ti, the Peraui Imottne* AuOkm, aid WOO. Pas! 
ugtormam a ra a gufe to tature pqtamanca. The rate cH iweamems. ani Hie 
name train men. may tal as w# » r« and nwsttre may not gel bach Km were! mearnen 
‘Scute Slanted A Potts Mum* £1000 nested 01707/88 to 01/07/98. md to md, ns 
name nwweaw. tGoverranem stamp am d 05% and martet maters spread are payable 
on at purchased Slues. The taxa&on beneta are based on using die ilikfi and paiaid 

afcmaous. Rates 04 tax and retd may ba dunged by Uure legalaimn. A BuUng Society 
AccowttsnMBtnmedio anefc martet nsks and crowfes. In the ease oi tfw average actaort, 
nstart access ro upttL 

Edinburgh 
FUND MANAGERS 

www.edfd.com 

for more information please return to: FREEPOST, 

Edinburgh Fund Managers. Donaldson House, 97 Havmarfcet Terrace, 

Edinburgh, EH 12 OPD. 

Address:. 
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Patrick rnlBitflwi says you can save money by shopping around fori stockbroker 

Sold: A broker at the Birmingham offices of Charles Schwab completes an order for stock — no frills telephone services can offer some of the best value -for- money deals 

As prices fall, save on dealing 
Don't buy or sell shares in a panic. Shop¬ 

ping around the rapidly growing 
number of no-frills sharedealing servic¬ 

es can save you hundreds of pounds in charges. 
Next month Halifax unveils its new share- 

dealing service which promises to be among the 
lowest cost providers. Meanwhile two of its big 
rivals. Nat West Stockbrokers and Barclays 
Stockbrokers, plan to launch Internet-based 
dealing services in the next two months. 

But beware a creeping rise in share dealing 
prices over the past 18 months and worsening 
“spreads'4 on shares. Service and administra¬ 
tion problems have plagued low-cost brokers, 
resulting in one of the biggest low-cost brokers. 
Fidelity Brokerage, closing down nine months 
ago. Long queues at call centres, especially dur¬ 
ing a major privatisation or demutualisation, 
are unfortunately still common. 

Customers can even be fined for failing to 
meet strict deadlines for providing share certifi¬ 
cates on time, with extra costs for every remind¬ 
er letter sent. The cost of buying or selling 
shares varies enormously depending on which 
service is used. A traditional City broking serv¬ 
ice can run into thousands of pounds a year, 
while the cheapest telephone or Internet execu¬ 
tion-only services start at £10 a trade. 

The rtdeof-thumb is that the more advice you 
require, the higher the cost of dealing. Choosing 
the right sharedealing service depends on your 
confidence and experience as an investor, and 
how much money you have to invest Broadly- 
speaking, investors with £100,000 tend to be of¬ 
fered specialised portfolio management servic¬ 
es. while people with between £10.000 and 
£100.000 opt for cheaper advisory services. Un¬ 
der £10.000 are the no-frills, low-cost brokers. 

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT: 
Discretionary or portfolio management bro¬ 
kers will manage a portfolio of shares on your 
behalf, buying and selling when they see fit. 
Normally this service is available only to people 
with £100,000 or more to invest Nat West Stock¬ 
brokers. for example, offers a discretionary serv¬ 
ice which levies a 1 per cent charge every year 
on the sum managed, plus dealing charges on 
top. For a directory and guide to private client 
stockbrokers, contact the Association of Private 
Client Investment Managers and Stockbrokers, 
Aprirns, 112 Middlesex Street London El 7HY. 

Value of Charlies Barclays NatWest 
share deal Schwab* Sharedeal Brokerfim 
£1,000 £25.00 £ 17.50 £20.00 
£2,000 £30.00 £ 30.00 £20.00 
£3,000 £45.00 £ 46.00 £30.00 
£4,000 £52,50 £ 60.00 £4000 
£5,000 £60.00 £75.00 £51.00 
£10,000 £75.00 £117.50 £56.00 
0.5% stamp duly Is added to all share purchases (not sates). ^Figures are for 
Lower charges apply on MarfostMaster and Frequent Trader non-certJficafed ■ 

Certificated dealing. 

ADVISORY AND DEALING SERVICES: 
The next level down is the advisory service in 
which a broker gives advice on request but the 
final investment decisions are left to the custom¬ 
er. Typically this is offered by mid-sized broker¬ 
ages such as Kiilik & Co. The firm assesses a cli¬ 
ent's investment objectives, tax situation, atti¬ 
tude to risk and income requirements. It offers 
research information on stocks, a guide on 
whether a share is a buy, sell or hold, plus stra¬ 
tegic advice on the investor's overall portfolio. 

Killik's annual charge is only £10, but each 
transaction costs 1.65 per cent of the amount 
bought or sold, with a minimum charge of £40. 
All costs and charges have to be disclosed in a 
client agreement letter whidi regulators require 
be sent to all customers. One sign of creeping 
costs is, however, the recent decision by Kilfik to 
introduce a compliance fee of £Z50 on every 
transaction to cover growing regulatory costs. 
Remember, you also have to pay stamp duty of 
05 per cent on all shares bought. 

Signing up to a broking service is not a pass¬ 
port for budding Warren Buffets or George So¬ 
roses to wildly speculate with money they do 
not have. Typically investors have to put up a 
cash float for buying and selling shares, al¬ 
though the broker will manage it to produce a 
return similar to bank or building society rates. 

LOW COST BROKERS: 
The low-cost brokers do not offer any advice on 
what shares you should buy or sell. They sim¬ 
ply act as an execution-only transaction service, 
finding the best price for your shares, and will 
usually accept or send payments by direct debit 
or credit into your bank account If you pay 

without a direct debit you must immediately 
send payment as soon as the broker sends you a 
contract note. Yorkshare, part of Yorkshire 
Building Society, instituted fines last Septem¬ 
ber of £40 for failing to meet deadlines for docu¬ 
mentation, plus a further £15 every time a York¬ 
share employee has to send a letter or make a 
chasing telephone call. Low cost brokers fall 
into three categories: high street share shops, tel¬ 
ephone brokers and Internet brokers. 

HIGH STREET SHARE SHOPS: 
NatWest is the leading high street bank in pro¬ 
viding a walk-in. branch-based sharedealing 
service. It operates the service in 290 branches, 
and customers do not have to hold accounts 
with the bank. All you need is a share certificate 
if selling, or a cheque or bank account details 
when buying. Charges are I per cent on the first 
£4,000and 0.1 per cent thereafter. No other ma¬ 
jor bank offers a walk-in branch service, but US 
broker Edward Jones plans a 400-branch net¬ 
work of share shops across the UK next year. 

TELEPHONE-ONLY BROKERS: 
This is the biggest sector of the low-cost broker 
market with Charles Schwab (formerly Share- 
link). Barclays Stockbrokers and NatWest Bro- 
kerline the main players. Halifax will announce 
its service and charges in mid-October. The ta¬ 
ble compares the prices each charge for share- 
dealing. Even among the low-cost brokers, pric¬ 
es can vaiy widely. For example, Barclays Stock¬ 
brokers’ Sharedeal service is cheap for very 
small parcels of shares, but becomes uncompeti¬ 
tive on trades much above £4.000. 

Justin Urquhart Stewart of Barclays Stock¬ 

brokers says the majority of trades are below 
£4,000, averaging £3,000 for purchases and 
around £1,000 for sales. Changes in charges 
can be frequent as the brokers jockey for mar¬ 
ket share. Charles Schwab, for example, dou¬ 
bled its minimum charge on its Marketmaster 
service from £10 to £20 earlier this year. 

The number of add-on services is limited, but 
it is worth shopping around for the extra bells 
and whistles each offer. This week NatWest 
launched a telephone share information line of¬ 
fering “reaTtime" share price quotes and opin¬ 
ions on over 100 popular UK shares.. Schwab of¬ 
fers a range of telephone services, including a 
touch-tone system in which you never actually 
speak to the dealer. Telephone brokers can also 
keep on hold maximum and minimum prices at 
which you are prepared to buy or sell a share. 

All calls to telephone brokers are recorded to 
minimise disputes. Richard Hunter, head of 
dealing services at NatWest, said: “If iris our er¬ 
ror, we will fully reinstate the customer. If it is a 
client error, we will do whatever we can do to’ 
help out, correcting the trade on a nil oommis: 
sfon basis.” One issue for investors is deciding 
whether‘to keep share certificates at home or 
leave them in the hands of the broker, using a 
“nominee” account. Most prefer the security of 
keeping a certificate in their hands, but certifi¬ 
cates must be sent to a broker immediately after 
a deal is executed. If a certificate is lost, it can be 
replaced by writing to the company registrar, 
but this wiD normally incur a fee of about £25. 

INTERNET BROKERS: r ‘ ‘ 
When Wall Street plunged 500 points on Au¬ 
gust 31, one in four of the trades came through 
Internet investors, and US television and news¬ 
papers are peppered with adverts for net bro¬ 
kers such as Schwab, ETrade and Araeritrade. 

On-line investing in the UK is. however, only 
in its infancy. Schwab launched its UK Internet 
trading site in April, and NatWest and Barclays 
plan launches before the end of 1998. Other sites 
already operating include FasTrade (www:fas- 
trade.co.uk). operated by Tome & Co and Stock- 
Trade (www.esi.ro.uk/tradmg/stocktrade) oper¬ 
ated by Brewin Dolphin. Mr Urquhart Stewart 
said: “It's growing enormously, but most of the 
services on offer so far are glorified e-mail. It's 
still slower than making the phonecall your¬ 
self.” 
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BUY-BUY PEPS 
Alas, soon it will be bye-bye to PEPs. However, the good news is 

that you can still make an investment of up to £9,000 tax free. Even better yet, 

buy through Chelsea Financial and you will get a great deal too. 

As well as the PEPs illustrated above, we handle all the leading brands, all of 

which are discounted. Equally important, our administration is the most 

efficient to be found anywhere. We wilt also keep you up-to-date with regular 

in-depth Information Sheets to help you make a considered decision. 

Chelsea Financial is a no frills, execution only service for the cost conscious PEP 

investor and is the UK's oldest and best discount broker. As well as the most 

respected. To date, we have given away a staggering £12 million in discounts. 

So don't miss out on this great investment opportunity. 
For more information, call us or return the coupon. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
f fy-V J THE ONE STOP INVESTMENT SHOP 

Chelsea Financial Services PLC, FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
-- Chelsea Harbour, London SWlO 0Y2L Tel: 0171 351 6022 

KTGUL^Ttn HYTHf PERSONAL ttUESTICHT AUTMOGfTY IP 1* DOUIT AMUT YOU* WVBTMJNT MOOS 
VOU SHOULD CiTMf BOOTAOVICE-TW VOU* » ■flflSTMBWS ANO1W MCOME FROM 1WM CAM FAIL AS Htli. AS KJ9. 

To Chelsea Financial Services, FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, Chelsea Harbour, London 5W10 OYZ. 
I would like to know more about discounted PEPs. 

Name___ 

Address__I 
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Foreign & Colonial invented 

du taucsuneu tntd Id 1868 

"w give the biwstnr of moderate 

means ihe same adranages as 
ibe farfte capBalbr. 

GrowUi of CUR invested in 1978 

Foreign A Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC 

Unit Trust 
Average 

Investment 
That Average 

£1.000 £1,000 £1,000 

£2.573 £2,304 C.776 

£4617 £5^60 £5,316 

£15.616 £8,575 £8^79 

£28,135 £14226 £13,058 

Many consign their savings to the low returns of a 

deposit account, wary of stockmarket ups 

and downs. 

JL Bu* whilst success rarely comes overnight m the 

long run stocks and shares have outperformed 

other types of saving and investment 

Investing in them through investment trusts adds 

flexibility and dilutes risk by spreading;money 

across stocks, markets and sectors; an idea we 

Invented some 130 years ago. 

Today, our Private Investor Plan savings scheme 

opens the door to one of the best performance 

records in the industry. Invest from just £25 a month or 

lump sums from £250 Cali today. @For a free brochure, 

Phone 0181 880 8120. 
Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time, stating the coupon code. 

Alternatively, visit our website at 

www.fantfc.co.uk 
or return the coupon. 

--  -i 
| To. Foreign 4 Colonial Management Ud. PO Box 1102a! 
| London N« iy*. J 

I PLEASE PRINT 1 
I I 
Title initial Surname | 

Address 

O C i n Qa Colonial 
The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not net back the 
full amount invested. Past performance is no guide to the future. All figures sourcedStandard A 

Mkropal: 3aM.78-30.06.9B. Investment VU« figures bed* mid-market prices, net income reinvested 

Ind. historical 3.514 notional expenses. (Actual Plan charges: 02% commission and 0 5% Govt Stamn 

DutyJ. Unit trust figures baste offer to offer; net Income reinvested, ind. historical 6.5% notional 

expenses. Foreign & Colonial Management Limited (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment 

Authority) or its subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts. 
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« As prices fall, the cash versus equities debate comes to the fore again 
Jayesh Manek. the Ruislip "m jr "fl £* -J to invest rather leave on depos- 

chemist who twice won |% /■ 1 1‘L Upturns in markets can be 
The Sunday Times fanta- I V I I I 1T IX. I I. M I III so swift that you can easily 

Turning backs on the market Maydown Mergers members (from left) Jim Wray, Mike Carroll and Nigel Bevington 

* Investors divided 
The crisis of a. tumbling 

stock market sharply di¬ 
vides investors. There 

are those who feel they should 
cut their losses and bail out 
and those who see it as a won¬ 
derful opportunity to buy fun¬ 
damentally sound stocks at 
bargain-basement prices. 

As The Times pays another 
of its regular visits to two in¬ 
vestment dubs — The Victoria 
Investment Chib in Truro. 
Cornwall, and the Maydown 
Mergers Investment Club in 
Londonderry. Northern Ire¬ 
land — a fierce debate is rag¬ 
ing between the bulls and the 

bears. Both dubs have exer¬ 
cised stop losses on a number 
of shares in their portfolios 
and both are sitting on relative¬ 
ly large piles of cash waiting 
for the market to settle or at 
least present some bargains. 

The last time we visited 
them in July, the FTSE100 in¬ 
dex had recovered strongly, 
nearly reaching the 6.200 
mark. Since then the market 
has bounced down and down, 
falling to below 5^200. 

Mike Carroll, chairman of 
the Maydown Mergers, says: 
“We've got E&500 in cash. The 
big question is, when do we 

MAYDOWN MERGERS INVESTMENT CLUB 
September 7,199S: portfoflo worth £5,649.86_ 
"s&a^ii^ ntofwwr 

Cartmore Irish Sma»ef Co*. 802 151.000" -31&22~ 
CMmacfanca_ 113 21230p_ -320.90 
Ce-AheadGWaii _ " 300_ 671500 537-65 
Mercury European Warrants _1734__ 58-30p_^3^2 
PaeeWero . _1746 67.00p 150.81 _ 

VICTORIA INVKTOENT CLUB . " 
September 9.1998: portfolio worth £20,89638 _| 

V. -r 'V - TitiMa (/sdftriMi ma Profll/ta«(Ej 

Albermarle ' ~ ~ :^3ft7S~"-fSSBo.~79JZ7-i 
: Dolphin Packaging _ ~ 859 200-50p '_22232 _ i 
i Ftomuts '  ‘__ 1342 146.75p -30.62_ 

Uqbon _w_ 460 520-QQp 395.67_j 
Latcbways __ 700 265-00p ~~ -197.58___ 
Marita Buafcwas 6mop 2000 ItELOOp _?§9_i 

JMce Group 1"   36630 1S35P_133438 I 
Orbte __ 2409 45-50p  -30330 } 

■ Rtva   ."‘1963 _ 75.00p_l_.£7J5_.._. 
Taylor Nelson 2006 113.5ft>_ 905.46 j 

get back into the market? I sus¬ 
pect well buy some more 
stocks at our next meeting on 
Tuesday. We'll be looking for 
recession-proof stocksthat 
trade in essentials." 

In the meantime the Merg¬ 
ers have maintained their 
high-risk approach and invest¬ 
ed £1.500 in Gartmore’s Irish 
Smaller Companies invest¬ 
ment trust, and E1.500 in Mer¬ 
cury's European Warrants 
fund 

. Both these investments are 
showing losses, but die dub 
sees them as a long-term punt 
and is not Concerned- 

Overall. the Mergers are 
bearish about the world econo¬ 
my. but buying stocks is what 
an investment club is set up to 
do. so they feel there is little 
point holding on to cash for 
long. 

They have split themselves 
up into four sub-groups of 
three, each expected to come 
up with its own share recom¬ 
mendations for the monthly 
meeting. 

Each group has £1300 to 
spend on its preferred stock. 
Mr Carrol thinks the new 
structure introduces some com¬ 
petition and provides an incen¬ 
tive for passive members to be¬ 
come more involved. 

Even the Victoria Invest¬ 
ment Club, normally untrou- 

. bled by the vagaries of the 
world's markets, has taken a 
bit of a battering. Since our 

fasr visit four stocks have been 
jettisoned: RPS Group, Spring- 
wood. Television Corporation 
and SDX Business Systems. 
The Victorians are now sitting 
on over £9,000 in cash. 

Now three new stocks have 
been added to the portfolio-. 
Ferraris. an engineering com¬ 
pany specialising in medical 
equipment Riva, a store man¬ 
agement systems company; 
and Latchways, which makes 
“fall arrest" equipment. They 
also increased their sharehold¬ 
ing in Albemarle & Bond, the 
pawnbroker and cheque en¬ 
cashment company. Derek Richards, chair¬ 

man, says: “Our meet¬ 
ing last Tuesday was 

quite lively. Some members 
think we are heading for a 
world recession and want to 
hold on to cash. Others believe 
the companies we’ve invested 
in are basically sound. 

“ My view is that we're an in¬ 
vestment club not a building so¬ 
ciety. There are some very rea¬ 
sonable prices around." 

By following the old adage 
“buy low, sell high" private in¬ 
vestors always run the risk of 
doing exactly the opposite if 
they get caught up in the panic 
induced by a failing market. 
“Steady as she goes" is more 
fitting for our two investment 
dubs. 

Matthew Wall 

We can make your 
personal loan 

more affordable 

Jayesh Manek. the Ruislip 
chemist who twice won 
The Sunday Times fanta¬ 

sy investment league and now 
manages the £100 million 
Manek Growth Fund, is 
dumping shares in favour of 
cash on fears that the stock 
market will not recover until 
at least the end of the year. 

Nearly 25 per cent of the 
fund is now held in cash, com¬ 
pared with less than 5 per cent 
at other fund managers such 
asM&G. 

The switch to cash follows a 
sharp fall in performance of 
the fund, which has 22.000 
small investors. After rating 
up to fourth position in its sec¬ 
tor just months after its launch 
in December last year, the 
fund has recently plummeted 
to the bottom quanile of UK 
growth funds. 

The fund has been battered 
by hefty falls in the small and 
mid-cap growth stocks in 
which it specialises. Buyers 
paid 99p a unit in December 
but the bid price has since fall¬ 
en to 91p. a drop of 8 per cent 

Mr Manek expects worse lo 
come, and believes that the US 
market in particular remains 
seriously overvalued. “I think 
the trend is still down and we 
will still see quite a lot of fall¬ 
out before it stabilises. I expect 
a lot of volatility and 1 do not 
see a broader recovery’ until at 
least the end of the year." 

His current strategy is to 
sell off shares in favour of cash 
so that he can buy after prices 
bottom out. He said: “I am re¬ 
taining the core portfolio, but 
have started selling some of 
the stocks that have been affect- 
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Manek fund 
now has 25% 
held in cash 

.h- L-rr?-: 

to invest rather leave on depos¬ 
it Upiums in markets can be 
so swift that you can easily 
miss out if you are in cash." 

A spokesman for the Finan¬ 
cial Services Authority also ex¬ 
pressed surprise at the level of 
cash holding. Unit trusi rules 
do not specify a maximum 
cash holding in a unit trust, 
bur SIB rule 5.6.1 says the level 
of cash held should only be at 
a level "necessary in order to 
enable redemption of units 
and efficient management of 
the scheme". The regulator’s 
spokesman said that funds "be¬ 
ing held in a liquid form is not 
what investors would expect 
from a unit trusi". Despite the fund's re- 

ceni underperform- 
anoe, very few of the 

small investors who bought at 
launch have pulled out. says 
Mr Manek. "Some of the early 
investors may be disappoint¬ 
ed, but it must be looked at in 
a medium to long-term per¬ 
spective.’’ he said. 

Mr Manek’s mediuni-ierm 
view is that Wall Srreet has 
overshot its trend growth line 
since 1987 and needs to fall 
back some way further before 
value appears. “There is a 
huge gap between where the 
Dow is and where the trend 
line says it should be.” The 
same fiend fines suggest the 
FTSE is also still otervalued 
despite the recent market cor¬ 
rection. but Mr Manek be¬ 
lieves that the UK and Europe 
offer fundamentally berter val¬ 
ue than W:all Street. 

Patrick Collinson 

^j 
Jayesh Manek insists that US stocks remain overvalued 

ed by the downturn and 1 now- 
hold' a cash position of around 
24-25 per cent. It^s best to sell 
now and position myself for 
when the recovery begins." 

The core portfolio includes 
stocks such as Eidos and Ice¬ 
land. but Mr Manek is steer¬ 
ing clear of property and cycli¬ 
cal stocks in favour of support 
services and leisure stocks. 

Mr Manek’s switch to cash 
has surprised other invest¬ 
ment managers, who rarely 
take their cash positions so 
high. Rachel Medill, M&G 
spokeswoman, said: ’’We 
would never take a cash posi¬ 
tion in our unit trusts to such a 
level. We never have more 
than 5 per cent in cash as we 
believe people give us money 
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One of your better investments." 
While things at home slow down, you can 

accelerate around the World with the 

For performance, our choice of top quartile 

funds includes1": 

American Emerging Growth Fund 1st 

European Selected Opportunities Fund 1st 

International Growth Fund 1st 

UK Capital Growth Fund 1st 

UK Smaller Companies Fund 1st 

Benefit now from a final year of investment 

in a tax free PEP. 

The Gartmore Global PEP. 

Call for a brochure 0800 731 3313 
E-mail: helpljne@£artmore.coni web: www.iii.co.uk/gartmore 
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THE PORTFOLIO PEP 

218% 
GROWTH SINCE LAUNCH 

A top 
performing 
PEP* with 
no entry 
charge. 

V;y*; • 

If you are looking for an 

investment that offers a consis¬ 

tently excellent performance 

track record with the added bene¬ 

fit of law charges then look no 

further than the Portfolio PEP. 

Since launch it has 

grown by 218%." 

Invest On-line, the direct 

investment centre of Royal & 

SunAlliance has reduced the 

Portfolio PEP's initial entry ^ 

charge to 0% (bid/offer 
■ ••• -- 

spread 0.8%) until 22nd ' 

September 1998. 

It invests in the top per¬ 

forming Royal £ Sun Alliance 

Portfolio Trust which spreads its 

holdings in unit trusts invested 

across the UK, Europe. North 

America and the Far East ~- v~. 

There is no annual 

management charge ■ 

other than the charges of those 

trusts in which the Portfolio Trust 

invests (currently 1-15%), and no 

exit charge either. 

To take advantage of this 

offer, call free now or complete 

the coupon below for full details. 

TALK TO US ON 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK e.»-10ni 

www.invest-on-llne.co.uk 
FAX No: 01252 018744 

codeicva Complete and return to Invest On-line, 
FREEPOST 3479, Reading. Berkshire RGtO 9ZZ. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_Forename. 

Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Tel(daytime)_(home)_ 

Date of birth_/_/_ Yes, please send me details 

of the Portfolio PEP EH Portfolio Trust C] 

bonds of your mortgage 
UtTK 

Gavin Lumsden on why Britain could 
soon witness a profound change in 

e way people handle their money 

Homeowners across the land 
are making plans to escape 
from the burden of their 

mortgages after the Bank of Eng¬ 
land's decision not to cut interest 
rates on Thursday. 

By holding base rates at 7.45 per 
cent the Bank's Monetary Policy 
Committee has dashed the hopes of 
millions of homeowners who had ex¬ 
pected the cost of their mortgages 
would start coming down after five in¬ 
terest rale rises since last year’s gener¬ 
al election. 

Hard-pressed homeowners could 
now be tempted to bite the bullet and 
switch to lenders who allow them to 
increase their payments so they can 
get out of hock as quickly as possible. 

With stock markets in turmoil and 
base rates poised to slide to 3 per cent 
in the next two years, experts are say¬ 
ing that for most people the best finan¬ 
cial returns will come from simply 
paying off their debts as quickly as 
possible. 

This could herald a profound 
change in the way the British public 
handles its money. As interest rates 
collapse to postwar lows, many sav¬ 
ings accounts — which on average 
are paying only 4 per cent net — will 
become unviable and be withdrawn. 

At this point savers will be left with 
two options: have fun and blow the 
loot on a huge spending spree on holi¬ 
days and in the high street; or, more 
boringly, pay off their debts and mi¬ 
grate to a new generation of savings 
products which combine some of the 
returns from die stock market with to¬ 
tal capital security. However, this 
last option is by no means certain. 
Barclays's attempt to plug the sav¬ 
ings gap with B2 and its protected Ad¬ 
vanced Savings Account is widely 
held to have been a dismal failure 
and attracted very few savers. 

Lenders, however, are having a bit 
more success. An increasing number 
of borrowers are turning to a new 
range of flexible and penalty-free 
loans which allow them to make addi¬ 
tional lump sum payments. 

Research has shown that home- 
owners who can afford to consistent¬ 
ly overpay on their loans can save 
themselves thousands of pounds in 
unpaid interest and finish their mort¬ 
gage years ahead of schedule. 

For example, someone paying £583 
a month on a 25-year £70,000 mort¬ 
gage charging 8.1 per cent interest 
could pay off die debt five years early 
and save £24.000 in interest by add¬ 
ing £50 to the monthly payment 

If the same person could stretch to 

an extra £100 each month ft would 
mean a £38.000 saving in interest 
and finish the loan more than seven 
years early. For a basic-rate taxpayer 
these savings are equivalent to 10.4 
per cent compound interest on sav¬ 
ings. Fbr higher-rate taxpayers die 
savings represent a staggering 135 
per cent return. 

Ray Boulger of John CharcoJ, the 
mortgage adviser, said: "Paying back 
a mortgage is a totally risk-free re¬ 
turn which is likely to be significantly 
better than a comparable investment 
The stock market is unlikely to give 
as high a return and will give a high¬ 
er degree of risk. The only exception, 
perhaps, for higher-rate taxpayers is 
making extra contributions to their 
pension, which will get 40 per cent 
tax relief.” 

Fbr borrowers who are serious 
about reducing their credit levels flexi¬ 
ble mortgages should be their first 
port of call. Several lenders, such as 
Bank of Scotland and Virgin, have de¬ 
veloped these specialist home loans 
in response to growing demand from 
the sdf-emplpyed and contract work- 

With flexible mortgages borrowers 
can vary the amount they pay to lend¬ 
ers each month and can even take a 
payment holiday during a period of 
unemployment or pregnancy. Inter¬ 
est is calculated either on a daily or a 
monthly basis so borrowers who do 
pay more will quickly see a reduction 
in their charges. In addition, most flexible lenders 

allow borrowers to bufld up a re¬ 
serve of money from their over¬ 

payments which they can withdraw 
again when needed Some "current 
account mortgages" even provide 
chequebooks arid cash cards for this 
purpose. The advantage of this is that 
money held in reserve grows at the 
lender's interest rate. When it is with¬ 
drawn it effectively becomes a new 
loan. Here the lender’s rate will com¬ 
pare favourably with the interest 
charged on most personal loans. 

However, until now most borrow¬ 
ers have held back from flexible mort¬ 
gages because lenders have insisted 
on charging their standard variable 
rates of interest Making an overpay¬ 
ment on an 85 per cent mongage ac¬ 
tually saves you less money than if 
you stuck with normal payments on a 
mortgage charging a fixed level of 65 
per cent interest 

All this is about to change. First Ac¬ 
tive Financial, formerly known as 
Mortgage Trust a pioneer of flexible 

Xena the warrior princess and her trusty sidekick Gabriefle would not have stood idly by as interest rates rose 

mortgages, has just launched a com¬ 
pelling range of capped loans which 
will ensure your interest never rises 
above between 7.99 per cent and 824 
per cenf over two years. There are no 
mortgage indemnity guarantee fees 
and you can make any number of 
overpayments. 

The Woolwich has enhanced its flex¬ 
ible Open Plan by offering a three- 
year capped rate at 625 per cent and a 
five-year rate fixed at 6.75 per cenL 
Borrowers who take either of these 
can repay up to 10 per cent of their 
mortgage each year with no penalty. 

The Alliance & Leicester is also 

planning to launch a flexible mort¬ 
gage soon. This will allow borrowers 
complete freedom in varying their 
payments and will allow them to 
withdraw overpayments. It will be a 
vast improvement cm its existing no- 
repayment fee mortgage, which only 
allows borrowers to make overpay¬ 
ments of more than E500. 

Patrick Bun ton. of London & Coun¬ 
try. said: “That has got to be good 
news. In an ideal world there would 
be no nasty lock-in periods and inter¬ 
est would be calculated daily.” 

Borrowers who find die new-fan¬ 
gled flexible loans offputting can 

achieve much the same savings with 
more traditional mortgages. Both 
Halifax and Nationwide, fbr exam¬ 
ple, have abolished early redemption 
penalties cm a range of their discount¬ 
ed mortgages. This means you can 
make a partial repayment at any 
time. ■ 

Most other lenders will only let you 
pay an extra lump sum into the mort¬ 
gage once you have passed through 
their initial lock-in period: If you find 
this frustrating you can always salt 
the money into a savings account — 
while they still exist — and make the 
payment later. 

Barclays plans 
to bring you 

cash in a flash 

sin Oil 

Barclays this week 
launched a new initia¬ 
tive that effectively 

slashes the cheque clearance 
time for 10 million of its cus¬ 
tomers. 

From the beginning of next 
month, customers who pay in 
cheques worth up to El .000 
wall have instant access to 
their funds, even though the 
cheques themselves still have 
to go through the inter-bank 
clearing process. The bank 
claimed char it was introduc¬ 
ing the initiative in response to 
demand from customers. 

At the moment, cheques 
take between three and five 
days to dear, depending on 
the bank. For instance, 
cheques with Midland usually 
take three days lo dear, while 
cheques with Lloyds TSB cake 
longer. 

The Barclays initiative is 
part of a new drive by the 
bank towards instant bank¬ 
ing. Other changes indude be¬ 
ing able to transfer money in¬ 
stantly to third parties that 
have Barclays accounts, and 
being able to pay Bardaycard 
bills instantly. The new initia- 
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A one year account 
guaranteed to beat the 
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£10,000. 
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tiye will be espedally benefi¬ 
cial to the nearly two million 
people who receive their wag¬ 
es by cheque each month. 

The other banks poured 
scorn on the Barclays initia¬ 
tive, and claimed that they had 
no plans to follow suit They 
pointed out that the Barclays 
move did put customers at 
risk. If the cheque bounces af¬ 
ter the customer has with¬ 
drawn the funds, then the cus¬ 
tomer was liable fbr the mon¬ 
ey. 

Barclays said that its mail¬ 
ing to 10 million customers dj 
made it fundamentally clear 
that they were responsible for 
any bounced cheques. 

Anthony Frost, Natwest. 
said: "We at Natwest will do 
that for customers at the discre¬ 
tion of the branch. Gearing 
protects the customer from an 
unauthorised overdraft. The 
customers have no control. Po¬ 
tentially. 1 or 2 per cent of 
cheques are bounced.” 

Gary Hoffman, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of UK retail banking at 
Barclays, said: “It is up to the 
customer to ensure that the 
cheque will nor bounce.” 

At the moment, all cheques 
have to go through the Barik of 
England clearing system, and 
have to be physically trans¬ 
ferred by post between the 
banks. 

The new service will nor be 
available for all Barclays cus- a 
tamers. Mr Hoffman said that 
around 5 per cent of the bank’s 
customers would not be able 
to benefit from the service as 
their accounts were consid¬ 
ered to be risky — that is. they 
were the recipients of too 
many bounced cheques. 

Mr Hoffman said: "The 
cheque clearing cycle is cur¬ 
rently a fact of life, but this ini¬ 
tiative gives Barclays personal 
customers more access, con¬ 
trol and choice over their day- 
to-day banking." 

Bob Rankine from Barclays 
said it had taken the inititanve 
t? effectively cut clearing 
tunes, because the current ar- 0. 
chaic system looked as though 
It Would remain in nln.-v, fnr 
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Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. Hie price o( units and any Income tTom them can go down as well as up and 
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it Would remain in place for 
some time. He said that about 
1 per rent of cheques bounced, 
worth some E2 million a week. ■ ■f-. •-isf 
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Jill Insley reports on 

the growing market 

for the inevitable 
for pre-paid funerals 
and looks at what is 

on offer for those 

seeking peace of mind 

P 

4 

re-paid funeral plans have re¬ 
ceived appalling publicity over 

P"? few One firm 
closed down, leaving several funeral 
bills unpaid. Others have been ac¬ 
cused bv the Office of Fair Trading of 
using hard sell techniques to pres¬ 
sure the elderly and vulnerable into 
buying plans. 

Despite these problems, the popu- 
laniy of schemes to pre-arrange and 
pay for one’s own funeral has grown 
rapidly. More than 250.000 people 
nave bought plans, and the industry 
estimates that sales will increase to 
seven million over the next few years 
Advanced Planning, which entered 
the market just a year ago, lias al¬ 
ready sold 20.000 plans. 

Advanced Planning is a joint ven¬ 
ture between Service Corporation In¬ 
ternational (SCI), one of the leading 
pre-arranged funeral plan compa¬ 
nies in the United States, and Age 
Concern, the charity for the elderly. 
For each plan sold. Age Concern re¬ 
ceives an average of E24 in profits. 

Age Concern’s decision to sel up its 
own funeral plan company followed 
the Office of Fair Trading's severe crit¬ 
icism of the methods used by several 
companies to sell their plans. 

Sir Bryan Carsberg, who was then 
Director-General of Fair Trading, 
said that plan providers and funeral 
directors should be prohibited from 
unsolicited marketing in nursing 
homes and hospital wards, and from 
offering incentives to charities such 
as Age Concern for endorsing their 
plans. 

Although Age Concern only owns 
25 per cent of Advanced Planning, all 
decisions taken by the company’s five 
directors must be agreed unanimous¬ 
ly, allowing the charity to maintain 
control over the type of plans offered 
and the way they are sold. 

The idea is quite simple. You 
choose a funeral now and pay a pre¬ 
mium equivalent to the amount ii 
would cost at today’s prices, either in 
one lump sum or as a monthly instal¬ 
ment The money is invested in an in¬ 
dependently managed trust fund de¬ 
signed to keep pace with inflation. Ad¬ 
vanced Planning guarantees to pay 
the full cost of the funeral director’s 
services and the normal disburse¬ 
ment costs, regardless of when you 
die. 

Advanced Planning offers three 
types of funeral plan. The Regular 
Plan at £1.060 is the cheapest version, 
providing a simple coffin and a 
hearse to carry it to the crematorium 
or cemetery. The Select Plan at £1,335 
prorides a quality wood-effect coffin, 
and one limousine as well as the 
hearse. Family members are also 

In the past people saved all their lives to be buried with dignity. Today many people try to avoid burdening their heirs by pre-paying funeral costs 

able to view the body during normal 
business hours. The Regency is the 
most expensive plan, costing £1.735. 
This provides a wood veneer coffin, 
two limousines as well as the hearse, 
and allows family viewing of the de¬ 
ceased at any time by appointment. 

Applicants who buy their plans 
through one of the 200 local Age Con¬ 
cern groups receive a £25 discount 
Customers who want to pull out of 
the plan will receive a refund of the 
money originally paid bur none of the 
growth accumulated in the mean¬ 
time. 

All three plans incorporate £310 to 
cover cremation disbursements — the 
cost of a service at the local crematori¬ 
um and the doctor's and minister’s 
fees. The cost of being buried is usual¬ 
ly higher and applicants can either 
pay an additional premium them¬ 
selves or leave their relatives to make 
up the difference. 

Until this month. Advanced Plan¬ 
ning has limited the choice of funeral 
directors to the 580 branches of SCI 
and 70 independent firms to ensure 
consistent quality of service. But the 
company has just decided to allow 
customers a free choice of independ¬ 
ent funeral directors, provided the 
one they choose belongs to one of the 

funeral industry's recognised trade 
associations and is prepared to guar¬ 
antee carrying out the funeral. 

However, about 2.000 independent 
funeral directors sell plans for anoth¬ 
er pre-arranged funeral plan compa¬ 
ny called Golden Charter, and some 
may be unwilling to act for another 
company. John Delves, of Albert Parr & 

Sons in Penge. says Golden 
Charter offers very competitive 

prices and a wide choice, enabling 
customers to personalise their funer¬ 
als to a much greater degree. “If you 
want a horse drawn carriage or a jazz 
band, you can add it on to one of the 
four plans through the Select Reserve 
Option." he says. 

Costs for the Golden Charter plans 
range from £1,050 for the most basic 
funeral (very similar to Advanced 
Planning's Regular Ran) through to 
£2.100 for the Golden Approach (simi¬ 
lar to Advanced Planning’s Regency 
Plan with the exception that the coffin 
is solid wood). The cost of optional ex¬ 
tras will be calculated at outset and 
added to the premium. 

The Co-operative Funeral Bond 
takes flexibility one stage further, ena¬ 
bling customers to tailor-make their 

funeral arrangements from scratch. 
Once the details are derided, the ar¬ 
rangements are costed, paid for and 
the premiums invested in a trust fund 
like the other schemes. 

Pieter Wills, manager of Advanced 
Planning, says his company's custom¬ 
ers can also personalise their funer¬ 
als. but accepts that someone who 
wants to add many different details 
may be better off approaching an in¬ 
dependent funeral director. 

The Advanced Planning trust fund 
is conservatively managed, with the 
vast majority of the money being held 
as cash or invested in gilts and 
bonds. Independent financial advis¬ 
ers might reasonably be expected to 
recommend people to invest their 
money in equity-based savings 
schemes with the aim not only of pay¬ 
ing for their funeral but also provid¬ 
ing some extra cash for their benefici¬ 
aries. 

But all of the advisers consulted 
agreed that the Advanced Planning 
schemes were a good idea for certain 
customers. 

Martin Mullany. of Brooks Mac¬ 
donald Gayer, says that funeral pric¬ 
es have gone up by 73 per cent over 
the past ten years. 

He says: “If they carry on at that 

rate, you would need to make about 
5.7 per cent growth each year, give or 
take the effect of compounding. 

“ You are unlikely to do that with a 
building society account, and many 
of the people who are likely to be at¬ 
tracted to this sort of plan will not 
warn to invest in a volatile stock mar¬ 
ket based scheme. It would not give 
them the same peace of mind." 

Amanda Davidson, of Holden Mee¬ 
han. says: “It might seem macabre 
sorting out a funeral before you die. 
but for those who are approaching 
death, it can be very comforting. 

“My great uncle wanted to be bur¬ 
ied with a blade marble memorial 
stone, and he actually got blade gran¬ 
ite. At least if you pre-arrange you 
know your wishes will be carried 
out.” 

Potential customers should bear in 
mind that the pre-arranged funeral 
industry is still unregulated, al¬ 
lhough the Government intends to 
draw these plans under the cover of a 
new Financial Services and Markets 
Act Details should be published this 
Autumn. 

In the meantime, customers should 
always check the security and finan¬ 
cial record of the company from 
which they buy a plan. 
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Common sense beats specialists 
7rom Mr Alan Jenkins 
Sir. John Moret of Winter- 
hur Life argues (Weekend 
S/loney Letters. August 22) 
hat no one should take out a 
irawdown plan unless from 
i self-invested personal pen- 
ion (SIPP). and that only the 
ipetiaUy qualified should be 
dlowed to advise on these 
natters. 

One can understand Mr 
riorehs enthusiasm for 
JIPPs — after all his compa¬ 
re sells them — and it is 
juite true that a SCPP is al¬ 
ways very good indeed for 
he salesman. 

However, its complexity 
md cost is not always ideal 
or the buyer, for whom a 
impler and lower charge ar- 
ungeraent will usually offer 
letter value. 

The financial Services tra- 
emity is dedicated to con- 
incing the rest of us ffiat 
inly its specially qualified 
nembers can manage our 
avings. and income draw- 
iown is a golden opportuni- 
v to perpetrate this myth. 
There is nothing like a 

ommission of perhaps 5 per 
ent or more of an entire pen- 
ion fund to bring the speaaF 
y trained advisers out of the 

V Such plans are not difficult 
o understand. The.pnwto 
will provide a detailed iffus- 
ration and this together 
with explanatoiy literature 
ind Key Features document 
vill allow most people to un- 
lerstand the plan. 
Answers to any further 

iiieslionsshould beavada- 
lie from the provider, who 

£Sut frs o^plan than any 

dans will always provde 
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with common 
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Government puts tax on education 
From Mr Larry Moriany 
Sir. I would like to point out 
that at this time when stu¬ 
dents in higher education 
face the Joss of grant and free 
tuition, the Government’s 
low key and little publicised 
increase in the interest rate 
levied on student loans by 

over 34 per cent calls for 
some more in-depth inquiry 
and enlightenment This is 
even more urgent given that 
levels of student loans are set 
to rise dramatically. 

The Government may well 
have not increased taxation 
rales but the student loan sys¬ 

tem is now being used as a 
“back-door" tax on educa¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
LARRY MORIARTY. 
Creagan. 
6 Mavis Road. 
Blackburn, 
BB26SW. 

Pay advisers for advice, not products 
From Ms Gillian M. Cardy 

Sir. Prudential salesmen 
were to become farmers rath¬ 
er than hunters, but manage¬ 
ment requires them still to 
meet professional economic 
business levels. 
However, every organisa¬ 

tion that exists must sell a 
product. in whatever form, ro 
a purchaser, thus generating 
income so that the organisa¬ 
tion continues m 
Income should also exceed 

outgoings (unless you are in 
the fortunate position of hav 
ing a generous parent who 
can allow provision of loss 

iSdersj Md «■* mcomef 
should cover costs of 
purfng^produc.mfromof 

the customer, usually acn 

ieved by setting sales targets. 
Both hunters and farmers 

must find a market , to con¬ 
sume their products. Com¬ 
mission-only salesmen are no 
different to those on salaries 
(often with performance-relat¬ 
ed bonuses). 

Both must produce certain 
levels of premium income to 
satisfy their masters that they 
are earning their living: both, 
must sell more or lose- their 
jobs. 
The sooner that the financial 

sendees industry starts to 
market ‘advice' as the ‘prod¬ 
ucts’, the sooner the public 
will stan to get a better deal.: 
Imagine how much better in¬ 

formed your readers would 
become if the hunters, or the' 
farmers, were targeted by 

numbers of in-depth, long¬ 
term financial plans pre¬ 
pared. instead of by commis¬ 
sion income. 
More people might even 

seek advice if they felt confi- 
dent.that they would get ad¬ 
vice, and not be inveigled into 
accepting some dubious, 
poor value or inappropriate 
vehicle by a heavy handed 
salesman under pressure to 
keep his job. 

-.Yours faithfully. 
GILLIAN CARDY, 
Professional Partnerships, 
Independent Financial 
Planning, 

J1 Broad Road. 
Braintree, 
Essex, 
CM7 9RU. 

Surrendering your policy? 

If if s a with-profits 
endowment policy, 
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...SO DON'T SURRENDER YOUR 
ENDOWMENT YET - FIND OUT 

FIRST IF YOU CAN SELL IT FOR 
MORE THAN SURRENDER VALUE 

Call the ONLY Independent Brokers & 
Electronic Auctioneers NOW - for FREE 

valuations, FAST transactions. TOP PRICES. 

SECURITY. Transactions handled by solicitors. 
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C- THE INSURANCE POLICY TRADING COMPANY LTD 
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South; Tel; 01483 427575 Fax: 01433 418866 

Midlands: Tel: 01952 884422 Fax: 01952 884455 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wie regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 
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mm a anwMB rate »»r E-OOd Ue Company Offered El 6,020 
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Portfolio 
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Why would 

an investment 

company managing 

£6 billion be asking 

you for £20? 

INVESTMENT TRUST SAVINGS PLAN 

Financial experts around the world invest billions with Martin 

Currie. But we don’t see why they should be the only people to 

benefit from our investment expertise. 

For as little as £20 a month you could too. through our 

investment trust Savings Plan. 

\bu can choose to invest in any of nine different trusts 

covering hundreds of companies in the UK and overseas. This 

gives your savings access to the potential of stockmarkets 

worldwide. What’s more, there's no initial charge, and you can 

withdraw your money whenever you want. 

For more details about the Martin Currie Savings Plan, phone, 

e-mail or clip the coupon. 

MARTIN ■ CURRIE 

Growing investments since 1881 
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Homeowners rebel 
at the way their 

money is handled 

Caroline Merrell reports on the latest moves towards 

a fairer deal for those couples who choose to cohabit Around two thirds of 
all couples live to¬ 
gether before they 
get married. Most co¬ 

habit for only two years before 
they tie the knot, leaving the 
marathon cohabitation stints 
to the rich and famous, such 
as Jerry Hall and Mick Jae¬ 
ger, who wedded in secret in 
BaJi after 14 years of cohabita¬ 
tion and two children. 

Other marathon live-in rela¬ 
tionships include that between 
Helen Mirren and the Ameri¬ 
can director Taylor Hackford. 
After 12 years together they fi¬ 
nally wedded on New Year’s 
Day. 

Ms Mirren's views on mar¬ 
riage had always been less 
than complimentary. She had 

often been quoted as saying: 
‘its just not to my taste. When. 
I see my friends fall in love, get 
married and then divorced, it 
seems like this embarrassing 
awful change of mind.” 

Despite Ms Mirren and Ms 
Hall’s own personal success 
and wealth, joining in holy 
matrimony to their long-term 
partners will bring an extra de¬ 
gree of financial security. 

At the beginning of the year 
the Law Commission an¬ 
nounced that it was planning 
a report that would look at the 
property rights of cohabiting 
couples. The serious injustice 
of the present law was high¬ 
lighted in a case that came to 
the courts in 1984. 

A woman had lived with her 

Helen Mirren changed her mind and tied the knot this 
year after 12 years with the film director Taylor Hackford 

partner for 17 years and 
brought up their three chil¬ 
dren. The court found that de¬ 
spite her contribution as a 
mother and homemaker, she 
was not entitled to a share in 
the house when the relation¬ 
ship broke down — she be¬ 
came homeless. 

The report was due to be 
published in November, but 
lawyers believe that it may be 
delayed because giving cohab¬ 
iting couples similar rights to 
those that are married could 
prove to be a threat to the insti¬ 
tution of marriage. 

A recent survey from Coloni¬ 
al, the financial services pro¬ 
vider, found that as many as 
45 million women were throw¬ 
ing away their financial and 
pension benefits by not marry¬ 
ing their live-in partners. 

The research shows that 
most women were unaware 
that there is no such thing as 
common-law status under 
English law. 

ft revealed that cohabitants 
are oblivious to the fact that 
they have limited rights out¬ 
side of marriage on separa- 
tion. or their partner's eventu¬ 
al retirement or death. Inequality between cohab¬ 

itants and those that 
choose to many are in 
three distinct financial ar¬ 

eas: property, pensions and in¬ 
heritance. 

Property is perhaps one of 
the most contentious areas for 
reform. The Law Commission 
report follows a three-year 
study of the property rights of 
non-married cohabitants. Its 
series of options are likely to in¬ 
clude allowing unmarried cou¬ 
ples to register partnerships. 
This would allow them to seek 
court approval of a fair distri¬ 
bution of assets if they split up. 
Couples could elect to sign a 
standard form of approved 
contract which would specify 
how they wanted their assets 
to be split if they should part 

on the cash or 
shares debate 

“ir ; 
The pros and 
cons of using 
share options 

UTILITIES 

59 
How to cut 
the cost of 
power bills 

Playing safe Jerry Hall finally got her man to the altar after 14 years of living together 

Halifax is aiming to 
undercut low-cost 
execution-only 

share dealers such as 
Charles Schwab and Nat- 
West Stockbrokers with the 
launch next month of a tele¬ 
phone-based service dealing 
in all of the leading United 
Kingdom shares (Patrick 
Collinson writes). 

Halifax has piloted a deal¬ 
ing service in its own shares 
since the former building so¬ 
ciety demutualised last sum¬ 
mer. U has distributed 
shares to 7.6 million savers 
and borrowers and says that 
its pre-launch research has 
found widespread consumer 
dissatisfaction at service lev¬ 
els and creeping rises in 

Halifax ready 
to take on the 
stockbrokers 

charges at some brokers. 
Sue Concannon, manag¬ 

ing director of Halifax Share¬ 
dealing. promises that share 
dealing charges will be 
among the lowest in the mar¬ 
ket when the service is 
launched around the middle 
of next month. 

She said: “It will be cost-ef¬ 

fective, it will offer value for 
money and customers won't 
have to hold on for ages to 
get through to people” 

The low-cost share dealing 
market has witnessed rapid 
change over the past year. 
One of the biggest brokers. 
Fidelity Brokerage, pulled 
out of the market in Decem- 

A second option could be to 
create a new power for courts 
to adjust finances and proper¬ 
ty when unmarried couples 
break up, just as is the case 
with roamed couples. The 
commission is likely to float 
the idea of a time limit of two 
years before any rights are trig¬ 
gered. 

Mark Harper, solicitor and 
spokesman for the 4,000-mem¬ 
ber Solicitors Family Law As¬ 
sociation. said: “It may be very 
politically difficult There are 
some that feel very strongly 
about the institution of mar¬ 
riage." 

Pensions are also an area of 
inequality for the cohabitant. 
At the moment most occupa¬ 
tional schemes provide for a 
widow’s pension, which is usu- 

ber last year after running 
into a string of administra¬ 
tive and computer problems 
which culminated in a 
£250,000 fine. 

(t also faces a challenge 
from Edward Jones, the 
United States stockbroking 
firm, which has plans for a 
400-strong share shop net¬ 
work to be rolled out from 
next year. 

Further competition will 
come from new Internet- 
based brokers. Both Bar- 
days Stockbrokers and Nat- 
West Stockbrokers say they 
plan to launch Internet trad¬ 
ing sites before the end of 
this year. 

Save on dealing, page 60 

ally half the pension bestowed 
on the pension scheme mem¬ 
ber. If the pension scheme 
member dies, then the widow 
or widower will benefit from 
the reduced pension until they 
die. 

Someone who is merely co¬ 
habiting with the pension 
scheme member will not bene¬ 
fit from this pension. Some 
trustees of the more forward- 
looking pension schemes may 
dedde to pay out a widow's 
pension to those that cohabit, 
especially if the pension 
scheme member has children 
to support 

Those that have personal 
pensions can nominate some¬ 
one to be entitled to a pension 
after their death. 

Death-in-service benefits un¬ 

der company pension schemes 
are also often only bestowed 
an either someone nominated 
by the pension scheme mem¬ 
ber, or the next of kin—cohab¬ 
itants will not usually benefit 
under the death-in-service 
clause. 

Mr Harper pointed out that 
inheritance for those cohabit¬ 
ing can be extremely compli¬ 
cated. The law was recently 
changed to allow those that 
have'cohabited for more than 
two years to make a daim 
against the estate, if a will has 
not been drawn up. Mr. Harp¬ 
er said: “My advice to those 
that are cohabiting is to draw 
up a deed of trust which di¬ 
vides up property and asset" 
He also advises cohabiting 
couples to draw up a will. 

60 
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Save on your 
dealing costs 
as prices fall 
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WEEKEND MONEY 
is edited by Anne Ashworth 

Bad news for holiday fraudsters 
Pursuing a holiday insurance 

claim is becoming a little harder. 
Honest claimants can put the 

blame on the fraudsters, those travellers 
who console themselves for the ending 
of their holiday by submitting a falsified 
claim for the theft of some expensive 
item, such as a camera. 

This year the Travel Claims Early 
Warning system (T-Clews) is swinging 
into action. This is a computerised'net¬ 
work into which, in future, participating 
ins-urers will enter details of all their 
travel claims. Using the new system, 
managers will find it much easier to es¬ 
tablish the patterns which help them to 
spot persistent offenders. 

When a case is discovered, all possi¬ 
ble action is taken to secure a convic¬ 
tion.' says Dennis Myers, of the Travel¬ 
lers Insurance Association, (pan of Com¬ 
mercial Union). Mr Myers gave exam¬ 
ples of some of the characters in his 
rogues’ gallery. People like the man who 
regularly travels abroad alone, despite 
the fact that he has allegedly been 
mugged nine rimes. Another case han¬ 
dled % Manchester Police Fraud Squad 
involved an individual who spoke four 
languages. He regularly had a camera 
stolen from the check-in at his hotel on 
arrival at his destination. 

The man used his linguistic skills 
each time to produce a police report in 
the language of the country he allegedly 
visited, together with an English transla¬ 
tion. He was also able to obtain false doc¬ 
uments confirming the camera's value. 

He was caught when he slipped up by 
combining German text with an Italian 
hotel name. It later turned out that he 
had worked the same scam 165 times. 

For a case to be taken forward by the 
police, the onus is on the insurer to dr- 
tain sufficient evidence. Dosed circuit 
TV ai airports has proved a useful ally, 
and an incident at Manchester Airport 
last year is a classic example. A couple 
who had a history of losing suitcases on 

Airport CCTV cameras have proved useful in protecting luggage from loss 

a return journey were seen on camera to 
retrieve two cases from the carousel. 
Then, while the husband took the cases 
to the car. the wife was seen to call at die 
property irregularity desk and report 
one missing. The police had tracked the 
whole scenario, and they were arrested. 

Some foreign countries are now tired 
of the slur on their country's name 
caused by innumerable allegations of 
theft made by visiting holidaymakers. 
Police in Cyprus, for instance, instead of 
automatically issuing police reports, are 
making random checks. They hare gone 
to a victim's hotel or apartment and 
found the items lost or stolen still in 
their room or even being worn by them. 

After luggage-related claims, the larg¬ 
est source of travel insurance fraud are 
claims of a medical nature. A common 
scam in European countries where the 

state health service cannot cope with the 
number of tourists who fall ill involves 
private medical fad lilies. “Such dinics 
appear by magic in the best-known are¬ 
as and private ambulance companies al¬ 
ways seem to take victims to them,” says 
HA'S Dennis Myers. “Charges are huge¬ 
ly inflated for tourists and there is a con¬ 
stant battle to ensure that fees are rea¬ 
sonable and the treatment adequate for 
the unsuspecting tourist." The common¬ 
est offenders of all are those who Suffer 
real losses but exaggerate claims. A sur¬ 
vey of attitudes to insurance undertaken 
m 1997 found, curiously, that though the 
majority of the British public would ad¬ 
mit to exaggerating a claim, they sup¬ 
ported the efforts of the industry to keep 
down premiums by catching fraudsters. 
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Dame Iris Murdoch sits at her kitchen table, 
implacable, mysterious, like some wise cat 
caught up in a silent reverie. Her husband, 
John Bayley, the literary critic and former 
Warton Professor of English at Oxford Uni¬ 

versity, is explaining with infinite patience the task he has 
devised, something to fend off the boredom which fills her 
with a melancholic anxiety. 

The fog of Alzheimer's Disease began closing in around 
Dame Iris, now 79, several years ago: by 1996 there was 
no doubt about the diagnosis. The gradual atrophy of the 
phenomenal brain which produced 26 novels of great eru¬ 
dition, inducting The Beil The Severed Head and The Sa¬ 
cred and Profane love Machine, as well as works of phi¬ 
losophy, has left Bayley scrabbling around to adjust to 
the narrowed perimeters of their lives, with Dame Iris 
trailing blankly, if benignly, in his wake. 

Her co-ordination is falling and, worse, she cannot 
grasp the concept of the simplest activities, like dressing 
or washing the dishes. “She can do up her shoelaces, but 

John Bayley, husband of the 
novelist Ins Murdoch, tells 

Moira Petty how he copes with 

his wife’s Alzheimer’s Disease 

mTta‘111111*1 hi*f KfHh 
has gone,” murmurs Bayley, 73. “Nothing else UIMWIOU 

but her writing.” Her last novel, Jackson's Dilemma, was 
published in 1995. By the time the reviews came out, she 
was unable to understand them. 

“The extraordinary intellectual process of planning a 
novel was so meticulous and complete that she would 
announce: -I’ve finished'. I'd say: -You can't be\ She'd say. 
■I’ve only got to write ir. It was all m her head.” _. 

The only clues to how her mind works now are the brain 

Continued on page 2 

fife. 
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Iris Murdoch in 1950, before she became a.hugely successful author. Today, she cannot write at all and even struggles to perform the simplest tasks, like tying her shoelaces 
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Iris Murdoch and John Bayiey In their garden. He says: “It’s impossible for us to be separated becaswrshe gets so upset if I leave her wi&anybnetiseiand I have to keep the front door locked at all times in case she wanders ofT 

_  . ■ -   _ a *- —X — ■ - —. Unv^tlf Ivip tiM/I In mddl vmnlhoi 

Continued from page 1 
scans, carried out by the Cam¬ 
bridge Research Unit of the Medi¬ 
cal Council, as pan of its investiga¬ 
tion into the effect of Alzheimer’s on 
formidable intellects, and Bayley's 
part-intuitive, part-semiotic inter¬ 
pretation of her behaviour. 

“I puzzle over it every day,” he 
says. “I don’t think she is aware of 
what she’s lost There are experi¬ 
mental drugs they can give in the 
early stage, but they produce a 
schizoid state where you’re simulta¬ 
neously aware of what’s gone and 
not able to do anything about it. 1 
think if there was more darity, 
more people in the early stages 
would do themselves in. 

“I’m grateful that there isn’t what 
you might call clear-eyed despair 
going on. There is a kind of animal 
trust in the person she is with. I 
sometimes think that is because 
she was such a very good person 
and now it is as if she has become a 
very good animal.’’ 

Spotting a copy of her 1978 novel, 
the Booker Prize-winning The Sea, 
The Sea in my bag, Bayiey sug¬ 
gests that she inscribe it He writes 
my daughter's name on a piece of 
paper. “Can you write To Lily’, like 
I've written irr he asks gently. 
Laboriously, she copies the fetters, 
which cannon into each other, 
splodges and squiggles erupt on 
the page. It is unbearably poignan l Iris has been silent all morn¬ 

ing. although not uncommu¬ 
nicative. She smiles seraphi- 
cally and waves animatedly 
to me several times as a tod¬ 

dler might do. When Bayiey sug¬ 
gests adding to the inscription, she 
listens politely, then says, with per¬ 
fect clarity: “I’m sorry. I can't under¬ 
stand you,” and gives a soft, ironic 
laugh, as if something quite out¬ 
landish had been mootecL 

Bayley senses my thought. “One 
of the most singular things which 1 
find unnerving is that if 1 say in a 
cross voice: ‘Snap out of it’, she 
laughs and looks at one as if she 
were perfectly well aware of the 
joke involved and you are the one 
who's going wrong,” he says. 

Bayiey has written a moving but 
entirely unsentimental account of 
their life together. Iris: A Memoir of 
iris Murdoch, which The Times 
will begin serialising on Monday. 
“It was a labour of love but I was 
also encouraged by people who 
said not enough was known about 
this condition.” 

The book takes the story up to 
last Christmas, but in the past nine 
months, says Bayiey, things have 
got worse. Last year, he was able to 
attend a lunch at St Catherine's Col¬ 
lege, where he was a Fellow until 
his retirement in 1992, leaving Iris 

IN THE TIMES 

I wonder If Iris Is 
secretly thinking; 
how can I escape? 

alone. “She was happy, knowing 
that 1 was coming tack soon.” 
Now. he endures what he describes 
as “a gentlemanly confinement”. 
He says: “It’s impossible to be sepa¬ 
rated. She gets upset if I leave her 
with anyone. 1 have to make sure 
that the front door is locked at all 
times. Several times she has wan¬ 
dered off quite a distance, crossing 
roads and so on. Once, she was 
missing for five hours and 1 had to 
call the police. 

“When she falls into a depres¬ 
sion, l have to take her for a walk 
around the block. When we go 
shopping, she is happy to sit in the 
car and watch people go past If I 
pop over to St 6a.t’s. she is too shy 
to go into the college, but the gar- 
denier comes over and talks to her. 1 
think he is a trifle off the beam him¬ 
self, but they wave their arms at 
each other and smile cheerfully. 

“It is very difficult to go to restau¬ 
rants. The last time we went, some 
months ago, it was, embarrassing 
to put it mildly. Instead of popping 
out to the loo, she decided to do it 
on the spot. A perfectly natural 
thing when you think of animals. 

anti professors older than herself. Iris used to meet another admir- 
^he was never physically attrac- er, an Italian professor, on Satur- 

ted to anyone, and that’s not sur- :: dayrnghts;MItisedtofbllowtheproi 
■ ._,_VL* I_J_. ij_ XL.__ t.:„ U.k.1 

to her but her writing’ 
but traumatic for the waiters." 

There is no complaint in his cul¬ 
tured tones. Indeed, Bayiey has suc¬ 
cumbed to this new life with utter 
equanimity. He is satisfied as long 
as he gets his few hours, early in 
the morning, for writing, tapping 
away in bed on his typewriter as 
Iris sleeps beside him. In this way, 
he has turned out three novels since 
his retirement Married since 1956, 
they have always had a chaotic do¬ 
mestic life. In their house in north 
Oxford, the detritus of everyday life 
lies abandoned wherever you look. 
Dozens of empty coffee jars and bot¬ 
tles litter every surface, and con¬ 
diments have been disgorged from 
cupboards. Books, domes and 
shoes sit in huge'heaps, upstairs 
and down. “We have trouble find¬ 

ing a matching pair of shoes ” 
muses Bayiey. “but once irs in this 
state, it’s easier to leave it as it is." 

Windows are smothered inivy 
and jasmine. Iris pads silently 
through the house’s crepuscular 
gloom, dutching scraps of paper, 
slicks and other items she has 
picked up on their walks. 

“Once lost, you never find any¬ 
thing again.” says Bayiey. “We call 
it Pfefand. We once bought a partic¬ 
ularly fine pork pie- We were gloat¬ 
ing over it and went off to do some¬ 
thing. When we returned, it had dis¬ 
appeared We never saw it again. 
That was soon after we moved here 
in 1989." 

Today. Bayiey has wrestled Iris 
into a striped blue and white dress 
—“easier than trousers”—and pop 

sox. “It'S the best we can do: tights 
are impossible. Bathing is easy, or, 
rather, it's a question of washing 
her. The local authority would send 
someone to help, but it would be dif¬ 
ficult for her having someone doing 
something so intimate.” 

The reversal of their roles and 
this inter-dependency is in stark 
contrast to the early days of their 
relationship, when Iris had affairs 
with several mere They met in 1953, 
when Iris was a philosophy don at 
Si Anne’s College and on the verge 
of publishing her first novel. 

“Coming from Northern Ireland, 
she was rather puritanical, until 
she got going," recalls Bayiey. “Not 
that she had been saving herself for 
marriage, or anything silly like 
that" Her fevers were intellectuals 

prising when you think what they 
looked like. I think she went to bed 
with them for their minds. I don’t 
think she was ever really interested 
in the sex at all She wanted a great¬ 
er intimacy with these men, which 
took that form for obvious reasons. 

“She wasn't in control of what 
was happening. Far from being a 
cold, tough woman who could man¬ 
age these things, she was very 
much at the mercy of these men. 
They were very egotistical, but she 
felt the need to sleep with them com¬ 
ing over her like an illness. Intellec¬ 
tuals are so keen on telling you 

. what they think that there is a mas¬ 
ochistic pleasure in giving way to 
another side of themselves." 

Chief among the egotists was the 
Nobel Prize-winning author Elias 
Canetti. She wrote about their 
affair in The Flight of the Enchan¬ 
ter. “He was a god-like figure. I 
used to find it particularly spooky 
that Canetti’S wife, a rather strange 
woman, would be in the flat when 
Iris and he were in bed.” 

lessor to his hotel, then stand and 
stare up at the window. It was self¬ 
destructive curiosity, wanting to 
know the worst It was agonising." Bayiey. “curiously a vir¬ 

gin when I met her, de¬ 
spite my age”, vaguely 
thought their relation¬ 
ship would work out in 

the end. "One or two of her friends 
told me she’d never get married. 
How marriage was ever decided 
was mysterious to me. I think she 
must have decided at some point I 
think she had a feeling of release.” 

Iris sat Bayiey down and gave 
him the foil frets about her affairs. 
“I was rather defected. We made a 
joke of it L didn’t know all these per¬ 
sons. but I’d wrestled in spirit with 
them. I had no idea whether this 
was going to continue after our 
marriage, butshe turned out to be 
very monogamous. She had strong 
views about morals, worked out in 
terms of philosophy and partly 
from her childhood. 

“Iris’s illness has changed our 
marriage, but we never saw our¬ 
selves as getting wiser together. We 
used to have a jokey kind of commu¬ 
nication. I don’t feel as .though 
there’s no conversation now. We’re 
like two children going on at each 
other, although we can’t manage 
an argument Actual sentences 
don’t come out except in the pres¬ 
ence of congenial visitors.” 

Iris’s tastes have changed. “She 
makes touching, shy attempts to 
speak to children in the street 
which she never used to da” They 
now have a television and are fans 
of Teletubbies (“There's something 
rather poetic about them”) and car¬ 
toons. These days. Iris tolerates pop 
music, but Bayiey tiptoes bade to 
the kitchen where two radios blast 
out Radio 3 and Classic FM in oppo¬ 
sition to each other. 

This is where Bayiey cooks up 
the idiosyncratic dishes, some qf 
which he devised for Charles At- 
rowby, the chief character in The 
Sea, The Sea. One consisted of oat¬ 
meal fried in olive oil with onion, 
and garlic. T don’t bother much 
with that now. We have, sardines 
and baked beans and sausages." . 

As I prepare to leave. Iris tries to 
hand me her jacket. "Thars your 
jacket darifng.” says Bayiey lightly- 
I thank her for her inscription in 
my book. She locks at the volume 
as if it were a foreign object, then 
puts her arms around me and 
utters a tinkling cry: “A-a-a-afo" 

Bayiey smiles: That’s her mouse 
ay. It's like the cry of one creature 
to another. It sounds so nice. 113® 
it, of course. That sort of gentleness 
in her seems to persist She 
remains a very good person.” 

•Extracted from iris A Memoir of 
Iris Murdoch by John Bavleyto be 
published by Ceroid Duckworth at 
£16.95 on September 24. © John 
Bayiey 1998. Readers can buy it from . 
The Times Bookshop (0990134459} 
at £14.95. 1 Iris Murdoch and John Bayiey in their library. Murdoch’s last novel was published in 1995 but by the time the reviews came out she was unable to understand them 
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remai™ * a kiCchen firm- Penrose remains scarred from an 
“jpenenoe IS years ago when a 
S fnwng a black Porsche ar- 
n^2J e m- *** cvcr»'nB and. hey 

up for a MobS 
Kitchen. Penrose thinks we should 

^Der and about once 
W1^ say of some situa- 

rnm: Its as bad as that Woody 
man m the black Porsche Dogging 
us the instant kitchen.” e 

Anyway, this Ume we chose 
RoBer. Roger has double-breasted 

a middle-range motor 
ana his firm masterminded the be¬ 
spoke wardrobes for Mrs T when 
she was at No 10. Roger doesn’t in¬ 
to sell you anything. Roger is very 
understated. “Interesting” is the 
word he uses when he thinks the 
idea you’ve had is a bit dodgy. 
“That'S fine” is for when he 
wholeheartedly agrees. 

Roger didn’t mind that I wanted 
a cooking range and not an Aga. 
Although in Gloucestershire this 
decision has been greeted with 
outright horror. Roger was also 
non-committal about gas versus 
electric ovens. In a panic I ran over 
to Launceston Place to consult the 
head chef, rang Jeremy at the Ivy. 
pestered Nigel Slater and dropped 
a note to the wonderful Frances 
Bissell. I now know real cooks 
aren't in the least bit fussy about 
equipment None of the above 
thought that it mattered that much. 
And it confirms what a kitchen de¬ 
signer at Meal's told me. The posh¬ 
er the kitchen the less likely that it 
belongs to a cook. He said Fti be 
amazed by the calls on Christmas 
Eve from people who'd bought an 
oven costing the price of a Ford Fies¬ 
ta and now wanted to know how to 
remove the protective wrapping so 
they- could try to roast a turkey. 

• TO Hampstead Theatre Club to 
see Full Gallop. Mary Louise 

Wilson's one woman show — 
which she cowrote — on a day in 
the life of that high priestess of fash¬ 
ion. Diana Vreeland. Famously 
sacked from Vogue in 1971. A 
dazzling evening; the tall, languid, 
intimidating figure in black 
cashmere a reminder of several 
bygone Fleet Street grandes dames. 
Bui as a play for women it has 
suffered from being reviewed by 

male critics. Our party of five 
women included the daughter and 
her friend, the lovely Michele from 
New York. 

As we get up to leave, a hand¬ 
some young man hails the girls 
and Michele squeals "Jessie! Are 
you still serving at Pizza Uno on 
Third Avc?*' ‘‘No.’* says Jessie mod¬ 
estly. “I’m over here playing the sec¬ 
ond lead in Rent." Whoops. 

• JUST TO recap on my Old 
Womens Home. It is to be a haven 
where those whose husbands have 
departed can bring their staff and 
their skills and where pooled 
resources will prevent us all from 
being lonely. 

My Gloucestershire neighbour 
Carolyn North drops a note 
through ray letterbox saying she 
would definitely like to reserve a 

place and she is good for feeding 
dogs and wrapping Christmas 
presents. Wendy Davcy in 
Weybridge wants two places. She 
and her partner are qualified 
Cerebral Activation Trainers, 
which is very popular in Europe 
and will stop our brains rotting. A 
reader in Devon, whose daughter 
is about to many a garrulous 
Swede, asks if she can come imme¬ 
diately. And Jenny de Robeck in 
Cumbria reminds me that we will 
need an occupational therapist 
Who else, she inquires, is going to 
help us on with our knickers in the 
morning, proride non-fall-over 
egg-cups, work the equipment we'll 
need to hoist us in and out of our 
baths and keep our walking frames 
in good order? I fear the idea is los¬ 
ing its glamour. 

residence for elderly ladies is not in 
conflict with playing the game of 
tennis." he writes, “several of your 
male tennis partners feel hurt they 
are being excluded from your 
future plans. And ar the start of the 
new millennium to be taking a 
female chauvinist view about 
elderly gentlemen is most 
unbecoming." I have scribbled a 
note back saying that as he is 
President of EMI Europe and 
knows about music, we might just 
allow him in on a Sarurday night to 
run our disco. 

• LATER, a letter from one of my 
tennis partners, currently at his 
home in LA. He says news of the 
planned Old Women’s Home has 
upset him greatly. "While a 

• BACK IN London Tor the stun of 
U’oxc/idug and dinner at the Ivy. 
Dale Win ton. star of Supermarket 
Sweep, makes a grand entrance. 
“Annie." he cries, “meet my very 
best friend. Chris. He's helping me 
do up my new house.” Chris pol¬ 
itely shakes my hand. "I doni sup¬ 
pose you'll remember." he says, 
“but some years ago 1 sold you a 
kitchen.” "Oh yes.” say 1. "and you 
used lodrive a black Porsche" 

The chef 
SLI2AWE HUBBARD 

has other 
fish 

to fry 
Marco Pierre White has a day out 

on the river with Ben Webb As the stars flock id 
be seen at the Mi¬ 
ra belle, helping 
Robert Redford cel¬ 
ebrate the pre¬ 

miere of his film The Horse 
Whisperer, one man is shun¬ 
ning the flashbulbs and media 
glare. The mulfi-mlllianaire 
restaurant owner himself. 

Marco fierce White is a 
world away, hunched over a 
pair of skis as. .he carves, 
through a perilous comer on 
the piste. He races across the 
finishing line and sprays snow 
to a stop. He looks at his time 
and grins. “I win again,"heen¬ 
thuses, as he steps off the vir¬ 
tual video game. 

Marco is in a Bournemouth 
arcade and celebrating some¬ 
thing much more important 
than a film premiere. Today, 
after 14 hours of intense strug¬ 
gle on the banks of the Avon, 
he landed two plump salmon. 

He slots another El coin into 
the machine — just like one of 
the local lads, apart from the 
panama hat, that is, and the 
three Miehelin stars and the 
millions of pounds to his 
name. Co-owner of the Caffe 
Royal, Quo Vadis. the Criter¬ 
ion. MW, the Oak Room 
and, of course, the Mirabefle. 
he was valued by the Sunday 
Times Rich List at £30 million, 
Britain’s 668th richest man. 

When this precocious, tem¬ 
pestuous, handsome chef first 
emerged he seemed to crave 
fame but acquired infamy. 
Even his hybrid name, with its 
Italian. French and English 
chunks, seemed a stunL 

He now lives with his Span¬ 
ish partner, Mati, and their 
sons. Luciano and Marco, and 
the business is ticking oyer 
nicely- “At work 1 used to play 
an attacking game the whole 
time." he says. “Now I play a 
defensive game.” 

At weekends Marco escapes 
London for his country home 
on an island in the River Avon 
— a prime spot on the Royalty 
Fishery in Hampshire. It was 
there thar I met him to go 

BSfUs9am. Marco.his6ft3m 
frame engulfed by. chest-high 

delicately prepares a red-dyed 
prawn — a snack to tempt the 
fish which do not eat once they 
have left toe sea. 

He slides into the water be¬ 
tween a gap in toe rushes and 
begins to cast concentrating 
hard. At anyjnoment another 
battfe’maybegin- 

Marco is a battler. A dys¬ 
lexic bom on a Leeds council 
estate, he fought his way 
through toe ranks to. emerge 
as one of the greatest chefs of 
his generation. It has been a 
tempestuous life. Dubbed the 
enfant terrible of cuisine be¬ 
cause of his temper tantrums, 
he bas been divorced twice, 
had bust-ups with business 
partners like Michael Caine, 
and turfed people out of 
Harvey’s, the restaurant he 
opened when he was just 26 
and where he collected two 
Miehelin stars. Rocco Forte 
then installed him in the Hyde 
Park Hotel where he won a 
third star in 1995. 

But in the river, the rod 
braced against _ 
his forearm, he t-c 
has no need to • I*1S 
worry about 
work. He can tet like V 
his mind drift 
with the float Ai 
work, he admits. MJIIlt 
he is a hard task¬ 
master but on the\ 
the river he is J 
affable, chatting crttri( 
to other anglers ouiii* 
and wishing 
them ail luck. they 
He strides the J 
banks, master of 
toe domain, dish¬ 
ing out alms — the offer to fish 
from his island — with a bar¬ 
onial air. But somehow he re¬ 
mains matey. When the 
bailiffs inspect his up-market 
rod and Marco reveals he 
owns another ten, they think 
“typical Marco" rather than 
“flash git". 

We spot a shadow under a 
footbridge. “That's a very nice 
fish” he says eagerly. “An im¬ 
pressive fish. It’ll go like a bat 
out of hell.” But an angler al¬ 
ready positioned on the 
opposite bank takes a dim 

T can't see the point of killing these ones,' be says, letting die exhausted salmon go and bolding its tail in the water until it recovers. It’s about respect isn* 

cFish are 

like women: 

sometimes 

they bite. 

sometimes 

they don’t5 

view of Marco’s growing inter¬ 
est Marco is unabashed. He 
wants the salmon. He has lost 
one already. 

1 think of him chucking out 
eaters for ordering well-done 
steak. He admits he was like a 
“serial killer" who got a taste 
for ejecting his clients — his 
record was 54 in one night 
Would toe rival angler suffer a 
similar fate? 

Marco cajoles him into join¬ 
ing forces. Soon Marco is cast¬ 
ing away and his new friend is 
_ lying an the 

bridge giving 
L ale directions. "Left 

a bit Right a bit 

mien: A liflte deeper- jiucii. perfect.” 

- However, the 
11T10S fish is not biting. 

Marco gives up. 
hitP “A is like a 

woman,” he de- 
dares philosoph- 

lmeS ically. “Some- 
times they bite 

fjri j and sometimes 
they don't.” As 

_____ we walk down¬ 
stream, he spots 

some wild watercress — a per¬ 
fect accompaniment to salmon 
— and talks about nature’s 
great culinary combinations: 
the wood pigeon in die elder¬ 
berry bush, toe trout and cray¬ 
fish sharing the river, the 
plump pheasant roosting in 
an orchard. “We chefs are not 
that dever." he says. 

Marco, of course, is clever. 
And be also has a canny knack 
for catching salmon. On the 
Royalty only six salmon have 
been caught all summer and 
two of diem were caught by 

him. like Miehelin stars, 
three is the magic number. 

We head for a known sal¬ 
mon hang-out and Marco 
starts to fish. He casts once, 
twice, and the float jabs into 
toe water. The fish bites and 
races downstream, the reel 
singing as the line vanishes. 
But the fish soon tires and 
Marco lands it. He rubs its 
flank and it writhes on his 
chest leaving a film of gunge 
on his purple shirt. “It's a nice 
fish.” he says. Marco has won. 
He steps into the water to let 
the exhausted salmon go, hold¬ 
ing its tail until it recovers. ”1 
can’t see the point of killing 
them,” he says. “It’s about re¬ 
spect, isn’t it?" 

It is almost lunch-time and 
we return to his house to eat 
fish and chips washed down 
with a St Emibon Grand Cru. 

As dusk falls and midges 
arrive, Marco manages to 
catch his second salmon of the 
day. bringing his total this sea¬ 
son to four. “It’s incredible,” 
he says triumphantly. “You 
can go to Scotland and catch 
nothing in a week, but we’ve 
got two salmon just a few 
hours’ drive from London." 
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Later on that eve¬ 
ning, we go to an 
Italian restaurant 
in Bournemouth 
where the bright 

young things are out in force. 
Marco becomes restaurateur 
rather than angler. The wait¬ 
ers, now used to his custom, 
are friendly, not deferential. 

“You’ll have what I have," 
he informs me. I put the menu 
down. “You can’t have pasta 
here because they cant do ital 
dente and if it's not al dente, 
irs a waste of time.” 

The starter arrives and Mar- a,.to W.up for three 
hours and he is no* hapnj. 
E from having just had to 
SSfi mink to death, he says. 
»prn gutted. I had a salmon - 
abeautifol fish - °n*ehook 
fought seconds, but Host rt 

sion. I’m iust miss it a 

fish", {yd®., me his glass- 

ss.'SSSssf- 
Amomem a hot stove Marco has caught four phimp salmon this season 

co demands another half of 
avocado to go with the mozza¬ 
rella and cured ham. The pizza 
arrives. He stabs the egg in the 
centre and shakes his head 
sadly. He eats with his knife 
and fingers; food is a fuel 
rather than a pleasure. 

. The waiters take no offence. 
He keeps coming back. His 
friend and driver. Bernard, 
fold me that one waiter had 
complimented Marco on his 
hat: Maroo had given him one 
as a present. “It cost £200 from 
Hawfces in London,” he said. 
“And he gives huge tips.” 

After the meal, we go skiing 
at toe arcade. Marco wins the 
first few races but, in the last 
we are nedk-and-neck. I swish 
across the tine and wire Marco 
is mortified: “You pipped me 
on the line," he says, smiling 
glumly. in life, he makes a 
good winner. I wonder how 
good he is at losing. 

Don’t miss the Southampton International Boat Show 
12th - 20th September. 

There’ll be no better day out for the family this year! 
Go boating for free, with over 30 craft to choose from • See 800 boats on display with over 300 afloat 

* Climb the rigging and play aboard HMS Shipwreck in the Children's Activity Island • Immerse yourself in a 

Royal Navy Submarine simulator • Thrill to the 18ft Skiff Grand Prix and the Volvo Penta Motor Cruiser Challenge 

• Take in the Fashion shows • Cruise the chandlery and clothing stands - many with ■end of season' offers. 

Then drop anchor at one of the many bars and cafes, enjoy a drink or a meal, or be entertained at the 

Theakstons Peculiar Inn and Family area. 

12th - 20th September 1938. Preview Day 11th September. 

Open 10.00am - 7.00pm (6.00pm on 20th). 

'Park and Ride' - M27 junction 3 (foBow the sign). 

30th Anokwreary Festival 

SOUTHAMPTON 

A* nfenmtien artel at ttna rf gate lo jreM- 

STeS! 

Western Esplanade, Southampton 

ifte cat’s whiskerc-Sprite j ---- 
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The childish language and saccharine affection displayed by the Prince of Wales in private letters reveal his emotional immatanty In all, there are 263 letters, 
many of them pathetic dec¬ 
larations of love and often 
written in baby language. 

They were sent relentlessly by 
Edward, Prince of Wales to Fre¬ 
da Dudley Ward, his lover be¬ 
fore Wallis Simpson, from 
March 1918 to January 1921. 

The letters were discovered by 
chance two years ago in a dust- 
covered trunk belonging to a Ca¬ 
nadian stamp collector. He had 
bought the collection for their 
early stamps and postmarks. 
And after letting them gather 
dust for 20 years, he decided to 
sift through the trunk just as a 

friend who recognised the 
worth of the letters was staying 
with him. They have now been 
published for the first time. 

Late in February of 1918, dur¬ 
ing the First World War, the 
Prince attended a party in Bel- 
grave Square in London. Dur¬ 
ing the evening, an air-raid was 
sounded and a couple who had 
been walking through the 
square sought refuge in the 
doorway of the house where the 
party was taking place. The host¬ 
ess invited the couple, one of 
whom was Freda Dudley Ward, 
the estranged wife of a Labour 
MP, to shelter with the other 

guests in the cellar. Edward was 
immediately attracted to Freda 
and was soon involved with her. 

Edward’s devotion to his be¬ 
loved “Fwedie Wedie” was all- 
consuming. The saccharine 
terms of affection, the baby-talk, 
the swearwords and lewd jokes 
that he uses repeatedly in the let¬ 
ters are embarrassing the inse¬ 
curity that he feels and the sti¬ 
fling nature of his role as Prince 
of Wales are pitiful On more 
than one occasion he hints of 
resignation. Where the Prince 
used blanks for his colourful 
language, they have been repro¬ 
duced. Sometimes, however, he 

was not so polite. The letters do 
not reveal the cowardly manner 
in which he finished the affair. 
In early 1934, Freda was wholly 
preoccupied with the illness of 
her elder daughter. When the 
trouble was past, she tele¬ 
phoned York House and, to the 
operator's extreme embarrass¬ 
ment had to be told that instruc¬ 
tions had been given that she 
was not to be put through. 

In this cruel fashion, the 
Prince terminated the 16-year 
friendship and his relationship 
with Mrs Simpson took over his 
life. 

Andrew Yates 
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Wn-K r Wishes 

FOR 

A Mescry Xmas 

and 

A Happy New Yeas 
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Christmas card sent in 1920 from the Prince of Wales to Freda Dudley 
Ward 

When the Prince fell in love 
Previously unpublished letters from 

Edward, Prince of Wales to Freda 

Dudley Ward expose the deep 

unhappiness he felt about his royal life 
GHQ British Forces, Italy 
4tb April 1918 
Life is as deadly dull and 
depressing as ever out here 0 I am 
so bored though this is only my 
4ih night here: but l suppfjse / 
shall get used tu it again. 

But I got a bottle of your scent 
IRoyal Briar/ the morning I left 8 
this means a great deal to me. I 
put some on my handkerchief 
when / go to bed 8 then / feel 
happy as it smells of you. angel!! 
It is too divine for words 8 makes 
me temporarily insane. 

Goodnight Freda my darling & 
do write again soon as / just live 
for your letters! Tons 8 tons of my 
very best love 8 des milliers de 
baisers from vour very very 
devoted adoring. 

14th April 
/ heard a rumour that the King 
had written personally to Lady 
Drogheda remonstrating with her 
forgiving that dance; I must say 
that I think it's the worst possible 
form to give dances during this 
most desperate 8 critical rime of 
the war. don't you darling? [Lady 
Drogheda's dance made her very 
unpopular its not only was the 
battle raging in France, but it was 
also Holy Week]. 

22nd April 
How funny that you should have 
passed the King in an enormous 
car: I wonder if he sawvou 
darling?!! Oh!! this _ 
— war 8 why has 
fate ordained' that l 
should spend my life 
"au front"? lm so 
fearfully bored 8 
getting worse each 
day 8 absolutely no 
chance of leave even 
in sight!! How 
depressing and 
sordid it all is!! 
[Sordid was rhe 
Prince's all-purpose 
word for anything 
unpleasant, boring 
or irritating.] 

‘Oh, to get 

home to you 

darling is my 

only desire & 

all I can 

think about5 

21st May 
Ves darling, I do get Jits of 
depression 8 very bad ones loo. 
sometimes, though not very often 
0 it's generally on account of cold 
8 wet weather, though not always, 
of course!! 

You naughty little baby, how 
tlare you ask me what sort of a 
French school I went to 8 what / 
learnt there?!! If only you knew 
how far removed I am from what 
vou mean!! Oh!! to get home to 
vou darling is my only desire & all 
I can think about ...I love 8 
adore you to distraction 8 you 
know it. sweetheart!!!! 

19th June 
Again all the sweet 0 angelic 
things you say make me feel so 
fearfully naughty, darling one. 
despite being in this-office on 
night duty again!! 

I’ve just had all vour darling 
photos out of their frames and 
have given each one "un petit 
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The "shocking little notice" that the Prince referred to; July 3.1918 
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baiser bien doux" wishing more 
than ever I could do so to the 
original, though it would not be 
the case of" un petit baiser; if 
would be ious tous mes baisers. 
nia toute petite amour a moi 
qu'envo/e ton E qui t'aime et qui 
adore a distraction!!!! 

3rd July 
/ enclose the "shocking" little 
notice about the WAACs /see 
picture/ though it may be the one 
you meant; I hope you don't mind 
me sending you these sorts of 
things... after all they really are 
very harmless little jokes & yet 
amusing!! 

21st July 
/ love the rhymes, which are all 
new to me except "May you live as 
long as you want to". The best line 
you sent me is “If I thought you'd 
do it well. I mighLT 

l suppose they are rather 
naughty, but that makes them all 
the nicer. 

22nd July 
I wonder if you know either of the 
two enclosed rhymes, one of which 
is a “toasT; they are both very 
"naughty, especially the “toast"!! 

A Toast 
Here's to the girl who loves me 

to rest 
With my arms around her waist 

& my head on her breast. 
Cheek to cheek, & face to face, 
_ And everything 

else in its proper 
place!! 

I love the girls who 
do. 

And 1 love the girls 
who don't. 

But I hate the girts 
who say they do 
And then you find 

they won't. 
Of all the girls that 

I love best 
And I think you’ll 
say I'm right; 
Is the girl who 

— never says she does 
But looks as 

though she might!! 

ISth July 
How tragic the wretched Tsar 
being shot. What brutes the 
Bolshevists are 81 don't believe a 
word about the conspiraty; he was 
a charming man, though of 
course hopelessly weak!! 

7th August 
I've just been smoking one of 
those "cigarettes ambries" 
[amber-seented|. / brought over 2 
boxes but I haven't touched one 
for months; it's made me feel so 
terribly naughty sweetheart and 
reminds me so much of a certain 
sofa, in a certain room in a 
certain house!!!! Oh'.! to be back 
on that sofa again 8 with any 
luck l shall soon!! 

9th September 
I heard a filthy French story in 
Paris & must give it to you, 
though please forgive my 

Extract from the Prince's disconsolate letter of December 23,1918 

0 just to cany on visiting DU'S!! 
Isn't it all too heartbreaking 8 of 
course my little brother's death 
plunges me into mourning; don't 
think me cold-hearted, sweetheart, 
but I've told you about that little 
brother, darling. & how he was an 
epileptic 8 might have gone West 
any day!! 

Headquarters 38th DFV. near 
Amiens 
5th February 
The worst possible has happened. 
my sweetheart!! HM’s letter 
arrived this morning 0 he says he 
doesn't want MOI to return to 
England until the end of the 
month. Guess this is the final 
knock-out blow for thy poor little 
E 8 he's just as miserable tonight 
as he's been in his life!! Gud! 
what a sordid 8 mouldy life mine 
is, though I suppose this is what 
I've been kept alive for, though 
H\l didn't fail to rub in the fact 
that Pm-mourning & so 
mustn't go to parties in Paris. 

Hold Meurtee, Paris 
14th February 
I pray that when I _ 
return to England I 
shall be able to 
spend a lot of time 
with the only little 
girl I ever want to 
see!! Of course we 
must continue to be 
as "discrets" as we've 
always been. 

There’s a fearful 
amount of work 
waiting for MOI in 
England; all these 
— officials are just 
“straining at the 
leash" to pounce on 
thy poor little E 8 
he's going to have absolute hell!! 

6 My father 

maddens me, 

it’s hopeless 

trying to 

work for 

him5 

have a job in the world, though 
mine is .a bl—d~ one 8. no 
mistake 8 howl loathe it all 8 all 
these camouflaged stunts 8 
having to do the dud hero!! 

Government House, Ottawa. . 
31st August . 
Pm afraid Pve been dancing 
again ... we had to stop at 12D0 
on account of the P ofW, not your 
little boy darling [the Prince had 
do slop dancing at midnight on 
Saturdays; his leisure activities on 
Sundays were strictly limited], as 
there are occasions when he 8 his 
name are 2 different things... 
but Christ it does infuriate me... 
they are taking me to church in 
the morning 8 they won't let me 
p/try golf in the afternoon!! Still I 
made up my mind to leave 
England officially 8 to remain so 
until I returned... 

CPR train 
4th September 
I wish you had been with me 
yesterday morning, angel, to give 
hell to a small flapper (12-14) who 
had the ckeek to throw her arms 
_ around my neck & 

ghvmeafoulwet 
kiss as I was going to 
lunch. 

7th September 
Pve got thoroughly 
attached to Canada 
8 its possibilities, it's 
the place for a man 
8 if I wasn’t P ofW, 
well, guess Pd stay 
here quite a while!! 
But alas I am Pof 
WH 

8th September 
You can't think what 

The only known photograph of the Prince and Freda together, with her husband Duddie, right 

depraved mind!! “Un Boche viola 
unejeune Franqaise dans le pays 
envahi: apres il a dit: 'Je vous ai 
torpilie.’Elle tepond: ’Oui. mats 
Cest vous qui va couler'."!!! (A 
Boche violated a young French 
girl in the occupied territory" 
afterwards, he said: “I have 
torpedoed you." She replied: "Yes, 
but it is you who is going to 
sink.’’] Pretty disgusting darling 
one ... Now I must go to bed. 

15th September 
So Reggie says the dinner at 
Windsor was a succes 0 he ought 
to know; but my sister says it was 
too & she has enough experience, 
poor darling!! Gud!! If only we 
could get her married & save her 
from complete ruination and get 
her away from court. 

16th September 
You also promised you wouldn't 
change your scenr fill I returned, 
do you remember? 
It isn't fair on me if 
you do as I always 
like to use my own 
darling girl's scent 
{though l only put 
a little on my 
handkerchief when 
I goto bed) which 
is now'Chypre" 
from Floris!! And it 
does make me feel 
deliciously naughty 
... though it's a fat 
lot of good feeling 
naughty here, isn't 
it!! 

25th September 
We’re made a 
habit of dancing 
for '*Jir after 
dinner every night 
8 it does us all a 
lot of good, though 
Gud! how it makes 
me long for you. 

particularly when the gunner I 
told you about plays Wild Thyme. 
though some of these 
nasty-minded fellows have 
concocted a naughty version of the 
words 8 the last line runs; “Can't 
I sow a wild oat in you?"! 

Headquarters. Canadian Corps 
ISth October 
I do get black fits of depression as 
you know 0 which you've warned 
me against, but that is only 
surface depression: underneath or 
inside then is happiness which is 
the result of knowing that my idol 
loves me just a little bit! Thai 
keeps me going. 

9th November 
/ must give you my newest limerick 
darling: 

There was a young lady called 
Hilda 

Who went for a walk with a 
builder. 

Freda Dudley’Ward with her daughters, Penelope and Angie 

He said that he could & he 
should & he would 

And Ite did & he d—d near 
killed her!.’ 

!t’s a wry naughty one. 
sweetheart, though I knowvuu 
don't mind 8your E is as naughty 
as ever. 

3rd December 
Anyhow/ shan't return to 
England before 20th Januaty... 
if} relumed earlier I should' have 
to sit ai Sandringham. Norfolk 
with my family where je 
devien'drais complement fou fl 
should hare become completely 
mad/. 

King's Chateau. Lophetn. near 
Bruges 
9th December 
We had quite a cheery party for 
the last night 0 HM was in 
wonderful form 8 this trip has 
done him worlds of good 8 he is 

quite human; it's 
getting away from 
Buckhousc & the 
real court that does 
it! Oh!! that court 
life, beloved one. 
that’s what's going 
to luisten the end 
of it if it isn't vastly 
modified; people 
can't and won't 
stand it nowadays 
8 how well do I 
understand it 8 
abhor all that sort 
of rot!! 

Headquarters, 
RAF. Spa 
20th Jaduaiy 1919 
Pm so miserable 
darling as I've just 
got another win 
from HM telling 
me not to return to 
England, though 
not to go to Paris 

Hotel Meurice. Paris 
19th February 
rm in a fever 8 mad. darling, as 
these — French papers are full 
of my engagement to the Queen's 
eldest girl being as good as 
official today!! It naturally 
infuriates me. particularly as the 
girl has a face like a bottom!! 

Buckhouse SW 
2nd May 
I 've had a terribly sordid evening 
8 am not thrilled one atom at 
haring been made a Freemason: 
Christ, what I think of it all. 
particularly heavy men's dinners 
when / have to make a speech. 

I must finish this letter tonight 
... 0 rm so afraid of missing the 
post. which would make mecrvG 
you “thulky", 8 / just couldn't 
bear to think my little Fredie was 
“thulking' when I wasn't there to 
“unthulk" her!!!! What babies kb 
both are sweetheart, but I do love 
it so. [The Prince writes in "baby 
talk" throughout the rest of the 
correspondence.] 

13th June 
I've only rime for a short scrawl as 
Pm in the throes of writing out 3 
f— speeches which Pve got to let 
off in Plymouth. 

The Manor House, Hove 
14th July 
God Howl love you love you love 
you... you’ve made your little hov 
so blissfully happy, angel. 8 he’s ‘ 
not caring af-ckfor the rest of the 
world tonight (Pm not a teenv bit 
faty darling, vewv sober indeed). 

Anchored at Conception Bay, 
Newfoundland 
I Ith August 
Oh! to think that but for a hard 
fight on my part (knowing that it 
was the right thing for me to do) I 
should never have set out on this 
trip at all!! But l suppose we all 
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joy it is to be dear of my family & 
the atmosphere of court, which / 
shall never get completely out of 
England ...I don't feel I shall be 
able to tolerate a scrap of all that 
halls when / return in November. 
/ ‘ve become the completed 
democrat, angel. 

Government House. Victoria 
27th September 
Christ what / think of life, sweetie 
0 being caged as / am; the fact 
that every second of my life since 
w left London has been public is 
getting rather on my nerves at last 
81 feel like a caged animal!! 

Shooting Club Hut, Lake 
Francis. Manitoba 
12th October 
Christ / am fed up with the job of 
P of IV. /t's such a hopelessly ■ 
thankless one. though Pve never 
been rewarded for all the misery 
trf it as I have in this marvellous 
Dominion. 0 don't feel 1 ever , • 
shall again, not that / appreciate 
it all as / should do!! 

18th October 
H7zaf l resent most of all is that 
my father gets his own wtty in a . 
manner of which he is completely 
ignorant 8 spoiling mv chances of 
making good ... he maddens rhe,. 
belayed one. & / often feel like ■ - 
turning Bolshy as it’s so hopeless 
‘Wig to work for him!! .... j- 

York Cottage (F-cfciatfl), ' -5 ‘ 
Sandringham - ..'h- ' 
23rd December - \i 
I can never never tel!you howl ;i 
loathed our parting this morning", 
angel, although only for a . ■ 1 
fonnight: 2 weeks out of the short- 

tilat ntnom before my 
next faking world trip!! .. .1 feet 
so so lose sweetie 0 as ifPntd _ /: 
guest in a strange house instetef 
p aying with my famity; I only, - 
feel at home inyoL house, r ■ 
darting one and how Pm longing ’ . 

London"? '" "S bo"‘ W n:tum to. 

^Rupert Godfrey imT 
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Let summer 
live on in a 
purple haze How io make some¬ 

thing last more 
than one season is 
the question that 

fashion has given thought to of 
late. There is talk of clothes 
that work from Jay though to 
night and of disappearing 
notions of seasonal dressing.' 

It started with designer 
Miuccia Prada. who creates 
botlt the label that bears her 
surname and the younger 
Miu Miu line. Her collections 
blur the distinctions between 
what you wear to work and 
what you party in: the Prada 
label offers satin cut into de¬ 
mure dresses for daytime. 
Miu Miu contains tweed 
skirts with enough shimmer to 
qualify as evening wear. 

It's not just the fabrics that 
are proving flexible. Colour — 
which once strietlv adhered ro 

V * ■» * 

the rules of dark for cold 
weather, pale for balmier 
times — is being shaken up. 
Those pale lilac and sherbet 
pink dresses, skirts and tops 
you bought before summer fiz¬ 
zled ouf will serve you in the 
chillier months ahead. 

First, use Lhnsc pinks and 
purples to uplift other colours. 
Grey — the colour this au¬ 
tumn, set to appear in every 
shade from dove to pewter — 
makes the perfect partner for 
pastels. Wear a pink top with 
one of this season's sieely- 
toned long skirts or wide trou¬ 
sers. or slip a delicate lilac 
dress under a substantial char- 
coal-coloured coat. There are 
other, subtle interpretations: 
Jigsaw's dusky rose bias-cut 
velvet skin will go ro work if 
worn with a neat grey sweater, 
then topped with a masculine 

coat, while French Connec¬ 
tion's purple stretch skirt, part¬ 
nered with a crisp charcoal 
shirt, makes for a smart, sub¬ 
tly sexy option for the office. 

Beyond grey, black and 
navy are obvious contenders, 
but white also proves a winner 
with pastels. Top a pink lace- 
trim slip skirt with a milky 
while cashmere sweater (try 
Marks and Spencer), or re¬ 
think the grey coat for an off- 
white version. Fenn Wright 
and Manson have a fantastic 
one in wool. 

Even the pastel-tinted lenses 
of this summer's sunglasses 
will go with this autumn's col¬ 
ours. Don them — and con¬ 
vince yourself that the sun is 
just around the comer. 

Mark Holgate 
Hie author i* a fashion writer 
far Vogue 
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Pale lilac cotton stretch shirt. £10 in sale, 
(selected stores ontyj Morgan, nationwide 

(0171-383 2888). Stretch pencil skirt, £60, 
French Connection, nationwide 

(0171-399 7200). Leather sandals, £49.95. 
Shoe Studio Group (0171-380 3800) 
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Waffle and lace stretch dress, £160, Miguelina, exclusively at Browns Focus. 38-39 South Motton Street, 
W1 (0171-629 0666). Suede mules, £55, Roberto Vianni, Shoe Studio Group, as before 
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. iiaf. Wretch vest, £21: matching fishtail skirt, 

rifaSST Urban Outfitters, 36-38 Kensington 
cU«T WS (0171-76110011- Lilac leather 

Jimmy Choo, 20 
'MoSb^SWl (0171-235 0242) 

Deep-pink fine-knit top, £49.95, Press and Bastyan 
(01622 763211). Fine grey wool trousers, £65, All Saints, 1 Great 

TitchfieW Street, W1 (0171-323 3883) 
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Dusky-pink jersey cowl-neck top, £40, Paul Smith, 40 Floral Street. WC2 
(0171-379 7133). Grey fine wool wrap-front skirt, £50, Clements Ribeiro for 

Dorothy Perkins, 189 Oxford Street, W1 (0171-494 3669) 
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TOP 
Pink frame glasses. 
£127. Calvin Klein. 
Opto. 2 Exchange 

Arcade, 175 
Bishopsgate. EC2 
(0171-628 0330) 

CENTRE 
Glasses, £115, 
Christian Dior 

Eyewear, Harvey 
Nichols. Harrods. 
House of Fraser 

(01423 538005) 

BELOW 
Metal frame and lilac 
tint glasses, £12.99, 

Oasis, nationwide 
(01865 881986) 

Photographs by 
ANNA 

STEVENSON 
Hair and make-up 

by Flryal for Daniel 
Hersheson, 45 
Conduit Street. 

London W1 
(0171-434 1747) 

Model: Karine 
Styling by 

Amandin Uppal 
Shot at Le Vieux 

Muner, Provence, 
France (Bookings: 
0131-556 39421. 

Car hire: Hertz Europe 
(0990 996699) 
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Designed to fit like a glove 

SHOES 

M 

fJF \ 

for £40 

METALLIC 

Hendry from the new K autumn range offers the ultimate in style and comfort. 

Every shoe is blessed with the must supple leathers 

and is fully leather lined for the must comfortable, glove-like fit. 

For further information on the new K autumn range call 0990 60S 335. 

•MSt? 

I he car« whiskers: Sprite 
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Maura Bregoli in restaurant kitchen in Romsey. Hampshire. Although most modem pork meat is, he says, “awful”, he produces salami in the traditional Italian manner 

There is a problem 
with salami Ever 
since the rumour 
started that one of its 

main ingredients was donkey 
meat, its popularity in this 
country has been somewhat 
stunted. But I try to make such 
thoughts the last on my mind 
as I visit Mr Salami — Mauro 
Bregoli. who calls himself a 
“country bumpkin”, but is the 
only chef at work in Britain 
making salami as his fellow 

Italian Mauro Bregoli came to 

England to educate us on the art of 

making salami — the authentic 

Italian way, writes Paul Heiney 

Italians would recognise it 
He does it in the most Eng¬ 

lish of surroundings, in Rom¬ 
sey. Hampshire The Old 
Manor House looks as Eng¬ 
lish as a wedge of pork pie. but 
on the other side of the kitchen 
door lies a proper slice of 
Italian peasant life. 

Bregoli. 58. came to London 
in the 1960s with a missionary 
zeal to cook Italian for the 
British. “The problem is,” he 
explains, “that Italy has no 

cuisine. In every town it is dif¬ 
ferent Why do Italian restau¬ 
rants here serve all the same 
stuff? It is the same with 
salami. Salami, in Italy, is a 
culture. Every farmer makes 
his own. They will be the same 
recipe, but they will turn out 
different That” he declares 
with a sigh of wistful satisfac¬ 
tion. “is the beauty of Italy." 

There was a kit of pork in 
his early life at fferrara, in (me 
of Italy's gastronomically and 
agriculturally most fertile 
regions. “It is where not only 
salami comes from, but Par¬ 
ma ham and mortadella- Lots 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

of pork!" He licks his lips at 
the memory of it ' 

Modem pork meat he says, 
is: “Awful. Absolutely awful! 
You bone it, put it on foe slab 
in the kitchen, and you can 
watch the water draining out 
of it Tasteless." 

There was a defining 
moment 12 years ago when a 
desperate pig farmer came to 
Bregoli’s front door and an¬ 
nounced he was going broke, 

and if I’m going bank¬ 
rupt I might as well do it 
doing something I enjoy”. 
Thus began an association 
which altered the course of 
salami history. “This fanner 
had the idea of crossing wild 
boar with an ordinary pig and 
then with an old breed railed 
Hampshire Blue," explains 
Bregoli. “We started killing 
them at different ages, and 
tasting the meat" 

The maestro creating salami that will be hung to mature for up to four months 

Our salami maker in 
exile was now 
ready, except for 
one thing. “I 

phoned my cousins in Italy. In 
the villages, in December, it is 
prig-killing time, a festive day. I 
told them 1 was coming over 
for two weeks, to make salami 
with different families. Two 
homes can put the same ingre¬ 
dients together but end up 
with a different salami, ftis re¬ 
markable: and all due to the 
weather, the way the wind 
blows, the moisture in the air. 
Dry alpine air is no good for 
salami. You want damp air." 

The microclimate of the 
Test Valley is not far removed 
from that of his native north¬ 
ern Italy. “We get fog in the 
morning here, which is good 
for the salami. Damp air.'The 
only thing that is missing is 
the real cold. Temperatures in 
the winter there can ger down 
to minus 14." he explains. 
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Ovaltine 

So. in a couple of months 
Bregoli will start on next sea¬ 
son’s salamis. He may make 
60 or more, to a deceptively 
simple recipe. He will use 
pork loin and shoulder, which 
he will mix with back fat in 
proportions 65 per cent meat 
to 35 per cent fat. and he will 
mince it coarsely. To that he 
will add salt and pepper and 
thick, rough red wine. Then he 
bags it in a natural casing 
(cow intestine). The salami 
will hang to dry in a garage 
which is cool, draughty and 
gets-no sun in the summer. It 
might take a month, or two. or 
four — “the skill is in knowing 
when it is ready”. 

There is one more vital 
ingredient. "Every day," he 
confides, “f stand before my 
salamis and pray that they 
will not go bad." In the early 
days, they sometimes did. “I 
couldn’t get the mould to grow 
on the outside. It protects 
them. So I bought some sala¬ 
mi from Italy and hung it with 
mine, and now the garage is 
filled with fungal spores and I 
no longer have a problem." 

We taste. On a large board, 
he has arranged a fat salamj. 
fully sue inches broad and next 
to it a slab of back fat which he 
calls “lardo" and of which he 
is very proud. He explains, his 
mouth salivating, that you 

THE LOW-DOWN ON SALAMI 

■ Salami-making has long 
been a common way of 
preserving meat in 
European countries. 
■ In Italy, every region 
boasts its own speciality. 
In the north, relatively few 
spices are used: in the 
south, hot peppers and 
fennel seeds ore common. 
■ The most popular styles 

of salami include Milana 
Varzi. Felina Napoli and 
Branria and the average 
fat content varies from 25 
to 40 per rent 
■ In 1994, nine Russians 
were saved by eating 
salami when their plane, 
carrying a two-ton cargo of 
the product ditched on a 
frozen lake in Siberia 

slice the lardo very thin, and 
drop it on to toasted, coarse 
bread and allow it to melt 
before devouring. The salami, 
sweet-smelling, hardly greasy 
and covered in a thin layer of 
that protective mould, tasted 
like no factory-made salami 
ever could. It was fresh, 
despite its age. and tasted 
more intensely of pork than 
anything I had ever eaten. For¬ 
tified. and with an eye cm the 
door, l cheekily asked the ques¬ 
tion, “Has there ever any been 
donkey in salami?” 

“Oh. yes," he replies noncha¬ 
lantly. But he hastily qualifies 
himself. “Not in salami, but in 
mortadella, yes. Centuries 
ago. of course. Mortadella is 
not strictly a salami because it 
is cooked, and it was made 
from anything that was not 
good enough for fresh meat. It 
was cooked quickly and sold 
quickly. Morte — Italian For 
death." 

If you seek a recipe for a sala¬ 
mi feast, I recommend his: 
You need good friends, good 
bread, good wine, and conver¬ 
sation. That's salami! 

• The Old Manor House Res- 
taurant.21 Palmerston Street, 
Romsey (01794 517353). 

"BECAUSE we all drink Ovaltine. we’re happy girls and 
boys.” So chanted the homely Ovaltinies on pre-war Radio 
Luxembourg. 

In terms of targeting toddlers with their milky, malty 
product, the Swiss-based manufacturers were ahead of the 
pack, appearing also on the opening night of British com¬ 
mercial television in 1955. 

Such dedication to the young would make a Jesuit blush, 
but seems to have paid off for Ovaltine. which retains the 
loyalty of its customers into old age. 

A sip of the multibeverajge, first launched here in 1909, 
brings the devotee back with Proustian rapture to a cosy, 
fireside childhood, with thick blankets, hot, rubbery water 
bottles, and dear mother. 

To anyone not entranced first time around, however, the 
prospect of malt extract, cocoa and warm milk is a less 
attractive one. and the flipside to advertising success is that 
it must forever be repeated or risk the product rapidly 
becoming old fashioned. 

In facL Ovaltine is one of a number of simifar drinks 
given an extraordinary shot in the ami in the 1980s with the 
introduction of instant versions, sales of which have more 
than doubled over the last decade. They are easier to make, 
lower in fat. and I cannot think of another way to get a child 
to drink malt extracts. 

Quietly, and without anyone really noticing, a new gener¬ 
ation of Ovaltinies is being nurtured. 

Kate Stronach 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

I AM veryr fussy' when it comes to choco¬ 
late puddings. There are those that 1 
like, such as a steamed chocolate pud¬ 
ding with chocolate custard or chocolate 
sauce, and those that I dislike, such as 
chocolate tart or any fruit and chocrie 
combination. The aridity in the fruit cre¬ 
ates a bizarre chemical reaction in the 
mouth that destroys the pleasure of eat¬ 
ing either chocolate or fruiL 

It is sad that so many people will at¬ 
tempt these culinary travesties and then 
convince themselves that it is a pud 
worth eating. At the risk of offending 
those of you who disagree, frankly, you 
have got it wrong. 

I hope my cheat this week will make 
up for my arrogance. 1 have two su¬ 
preme favourites in the world of choco¬ 
late. The first is pithivier au chooolat. 
This is based on the Easter favourite of 
the French gateau pithivier, which is an 
almond frangipane-enclosed pie. The 
chocolate version quite simply blows it 
away. All credit for this creation goes to 
Simon Hopkinson. who developed it in 

his pre-Bibendum days at Hi- 
laire. Served piping hot with a 
big spoonful of creme fralche W \. 
it was. and still is. to die for. r ' 

My equal favourite is a choc- J*. 
ofate brownie (the best recipe J 
is in the Silver Palate Cook- " 
book by Julee Rosso and Shei- T ' 
la Lukins, Ebury Press). v.tT-A-V 
Served warm, crusty on the .jjp 
outside, gooey in the middle 
and with vanilla icc-cream. no more 
needs to be said. So. on with the cheat 
where we are going to combine the two. 

Take one gooey brownie per person 
and squash it into a ball. Then roll out 
some puff pastry and cut out two discs 
using a side plate or something similar. 
The size of the ball will determine the 
size of the pastry. Place the ball of brown¬ 
ie on to one of the pastry discs and then 
brush the edge of the pastry with a little 
beaten egg. Put the other pastry disk on 
top. crimp the two edges together and 
trim off any excess. Transfer to a baking 
tray and brush the top with a little more 

egg wash. Make a small hole 
in the top and then cook in the 

^1 oven at 18CTC for about 20 mm- 
:jy utes. This one has to be served 

van^a ice-cream. 
I ought to say something 

£:;-’3 about toe type and quality of 
rr A ■ chocolate l use in the kitchen 
A>- 1 at the Fifth Floor. It is me in- 

| gradient where cheap substi¬ 
tutes will not do. Most choco¬ 

late sold in the shops has a low cocoa 
content, which is the vital element. I use 
a brand with a cocoa content of almost 
70 per rent. This has real depth of fla¬ 
vour and delivers that ring of energy 
that only good chocolate can. 

Luckily, there is an answer to the scar¬ 
city of toiKiualrty chocolate: join the 
Chocolate Society (01423 322230). It will 
introduce you to the world of the real 
thing, and you will be able to buy a 
grade of chocolate that will lift your 
puds to the greatest heights. 
• Heruy Harris is head chef at Fifth Floor. 
Harvey Nichols. London SW7 ■ 

Mr Salami’s passion for pork 

Jane MacQuitty 
The restaurant wine list stands v 

accused of the following- overpricing, • 
underselling and being boring : 

Why should restau¬ 
rants get away with 
charging 300 per 

cent markups on wine when 
they know and care so tittle 
about the bottles they sell? If 
this figure sounds absurd, the 
sony truth is that this is a 
standard restaurant wine 
markup, with very few excep¬ 
tions. In some places, bottles 
can be found selling at eight 
rimes the price asked in the 
local supermarket This may 
be fine for the expense-account 
brigade, who pay through the 
nose for big-name wines to 
show off to their colleagues 
and clients. For foe rest of us, 
who view eating out as a treat, 
this continues to be bad news. 

The most annoying aspect of 
ordering wine in restaurants, 
as far as I am concerned, is 
how tittle foe pages of wine 
lists have flanged since I first 
started writing about wine two 
decades ago. Yet foe food we 
dine out an has changed dra¬ 
matically. Ubiquitous fusion 
cooking, where Pacific Rim 
ingredients and dsprit collide 
with British staples and 
French style, cannot be 
matched by old 
restaurant wine- 
list cliches such as 
soave, muscadet 
and chablis for 
the whites and 
beaujolais, riqja 
and daret for the 
reds. Indeed, over 
the past two years 
the reason why I 
have ordered the 
brazen yet thrill¬ 
ing white-currant • 
and tropical fruit- 
stashed Cloudy 
Bay Sauvignon so 
often when eating 
out is that it has 
been the only 
white wine listed that could 
cope with fusion food's excit¬ 
ing but aggressive flavours. If 
you are eating seared scallops 
with a mango, lemon grass 
and time-spiked coulis, the 
only wine that will survive the 
attack is a turbo-charged 
New-World blockbuster. 

Not only has the range of 
restaurants’ wines boringly 
stayed the same, but crimes in 
presentation continue to be 
committed. It is still standard 
restaurant practice on wine 
lists to leave out vital informa¬ 
tion to the wine-interested cus¬ 
tomer, such as the correct vin¬ 
tage and producer’s name. A 
single, predictable description, 
chablis or champagne for ex¬ 
ample, is supposed to suffice. 
It doesn’t Dual vintages are a 
pitfall, too. for the unwary; 
there’s a world of difference 
between the superb 95 clarets 
and toe dreary ^ that pre¬ 
ceded them. Even when single 
vintages are indicated, the bot¬ 
tle often turns up with a differ¬ 
ent date on it Plenty of 
swanky restaurants pass off 
wines with inadequate or mis¬ 
leading details such as these, 
safe in the knowledge that few 

customers will complain. V; 
Another chronic deficiency;- 

is a lack of tasting notes. Giv¬ 
en that the sommelier has cho¬ 
sen the wines, it should not be 
beyond a decent wine waiter's 
capabilities to give a short* , 
annotated indication of every, 
wine listed. The most user- , 
friaidly wine lists of afl should 
also classify their wines by- 
style. for those who want a 
short cut. thus tight, aromatic 
whites, or full-bodied, fruity 
reds could start the novice 
wine drinker searching in the 
right part of the list. And why 
not a suggested wine for each 
dish, to make foe best of food 
and wine and bring happy cus¬ 
tomers back for more? 

I also worry about the new 
trend in restaurants offering 
large selections of wine tty the 
glass. Brown’s Hotel in central. 
London hotel offers no fewer 
than 120 different wines fcy the 
glass with occasional promo¬ 
tions carrying the total to 
200-plus. That can only mean 
a kit of out-of-condition, oxidi¬ 
sed wine is being sold. No mat¬ 
ter what system the restaurant 
uses to preserve its wine after 

opening, yester¬ 
day’s wine will- 
have less fruit and 
flavour.-and taste 
dull and laddus- 

. tre when com-' 
pared to today’s 
newly broadied 
bottle. A wiser 
route is that adopt¬ 
ed by restaurants 
that limit their 
wine-by-the-glass 

-■J^etections'm sbrisr - 
so. ensurmg swift., 
consumption arid 
rotation to keep 
everyone happy. 
Ifthis is too expert?; 
sive or labour-in¬ 

tensive a sendee, good restau¬ 
rants should offer a long list of 
half bottles, top heavy on ul¬ 
tra-popular halves such as pre 
and post-prandial bottles, in¬ 
ducting dessert wines, that for 
most diners do the same job. 

m. 

O f all restaurant and 
wine-list crimes, over¬ 
pricing is the one 

likely to linger in memories 
and on overdrafts. The stand¬ 
ard 300 per cent markup 
makes ordinary bottles look 
like treats and expensive bot¬ 
tles, stratospheric. Restau-. 
rants often offer cut-price men-- - ‘ 
us, but few stock corresponds 
ing bin-end bargains. Most of 
us know foe price of fillet.;- 
steak, but very few know the' 
exact price of a petit chdteau 
claret, which explains why res-? 
taurateurs disproportionately 
tank up wine prices. 

Restaurants should encour¬ 
age their customers to trade 
up to better wines, and 
increase sales by adding a 
standard markup to their 
expensive wines. 

• Next week: 
Matching food and trine , 

STAR BUYS 

1997 Tyrwffs Wines Lost 
Stack Semdlon, Hunter 
VaDejr; Wfanbtodoa Wine 

CaHais, X Gladstone Road, 
London SW19, £SL99 

1996 TyrrelTs wines 
Eclipse Plnot Hah, Hooter 
Valley; Falters, £9.99 

TyrreU’s has produced this 
superb new "Individual 
Vineyards” duo from top 
parcels of Lower Hunter valley 
vines. This gorious. juicy 

semilion comes 
0 from a 
H| late-picked 
SZ vineyard and 
■1 has extra-ripe, 
MM concentrated 

apricot and 
■n lemon curd- 

stashed fruit 
fpMH Serve asa 

' grand, 
full-bodied 

SUr,,/:- winter aperitif or 
r*1 ; with simple 
ETA .-'■■'I white meat and 
Tfr&gfcBr fish dishes. 

Tyrrell's has produced some 
impressive pinot news and this 
brilliant new bottling, named 
after the mail ship that 
connected the Hunter to 

Sydney in the 
a 1820s, - 
1] continues the 
|| series. This 
mm lovely red ' 
MM burgundy 

taste-aRke, 
flVB fermented and 

punched down 
IjHHP in open vats . 
H"ET before ageing tn 

~ , French oak t 
• casks, oozes 

•"— with strawbeny- 
scented garoey T 
fruit 

In the unlikely event that you are still flush with holldav cash ■ 
spend it on prestige champagne cuvees before thevaeflout - 
Majestic Wine is selling two bottles of the mawitfKnt honeved. 
tnach/ioon Horn PMunnn far hic* -‘'‘rcent noncyea. 

saving £24. until November 1. At Oddbms the bottle to buy is 
Krug, whose Grande CuwSe (Majestic. £66.49) ctellveredetaaabie 
hazelnut biscuit spice and drops £16.50 to - 

MSMttMCtK; 



yfc weifasdose to a hundred years of.experience 

of eebnby pq&ple and country life. 

So «e*re certainty different to other insurers. 

But are we as good? 

. Wefl. as a winner of Life insurer Of The Year 

at toe British Insurance Awards (as well as a 

feiagstin General Insurer Of The Year) our peers 

certainly seem to think so. 

• To judge for yourself, call us on 0345 045031 

or visit www.nfemiituaLco.uk. 

@NFU Mutual 
The best in the country. 
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a vrr writes 

iQlOur 15-month-old boxer. Bert. 
i-^Jcut his pad last week, we 
rushed him to the ref who band¬ 
aged the leg and loid us to take it 
oft in two days and leave it open. 
The wound hasn't healed and I'm 
worried because it’s exposed to 
germs. Should it have been 
stitched and is it safe to leave it un- 
bandaged? 
■/HA dog's pad consist of dead 
immaterial so the cut edges will 
never join together, stitched or not. 
A new pad has to re-grow from the 
sensitive, live tissue beneath. Pro¬ 
longed bandaging creates prob¬ 
lems. Dugs perspire only from the 
tongue and between their toes. Per¬ 
spiration. blood and serum Jx> 
neath a bandage leads to a soggy 
soft foot and is an ideal breeding 
site for bacteria. The open wound 
exposes sensitive tissue so Bert 
avoids pain by walking on three 
leys. In a couple of weeks he'll start 
to use his bad leg on carpets or 
smooth surfaces, but will hop along 
on rough ground because the new. 
rftt'n pad isn’t an effective cushion. 
Stitching isn’t necessary' and the 
sooner The foot’s exposed to fresh 
air the better. 

fQj My fnur-month-olcf Siamese 
kitten tikes eating woollen 

socks and her furry" bed. She 
doesn’t chew, she cats the material, 
usually after she’s finished her 
proper fix’d. Will this harm her 
and how can 1 break tins habit? 

Pure wool is not likely in cause 
trouble, although ton much 

Could toad to constipation just as 
sv.allowed fur dues in long-haired 
cats. Wool mixtures, can be harm¬ 
ful. VVwl-eating can occur in any 
cat. hut it’s commonest in Eastern 
eaLs such as Siamese. There could 
bean inherited inclination. It won’t 
be easy to break this habit. Ciet a 
water pistol and give her a wetting 
when she touches the wool. Cats 

dislike the smell of citrus fruits. Put 
her off by offering waste woollies 
sprinkled with orange juice. Oil of 
eucalyptus is said tohave the same 
effect. Washing your woollies in 
lemon-scented powders might pro¬ 
tect them. Take her woollen bed 
away and let her sleep on newspa¬ 
pers. A spoonful of bran on her 
food will add fibre and 511 the space 
in her stomach she's reserved for 
wool. Try keeping a dish of dry cat 
food (and drinking water) available 
at all times. Nibbling throughout 
the day instead of fixed meal times 
avoids the post-prandial wool- 
eating stimulus. 

Vets tell us dogs, cals and po¬ 
nies need regular worming, 

but this advice doesn't extend to 
rabbits, guinea pigs or other furry 
pets. Why not? Don't they get 
worms too? 
A1 Dogs, and possibly cats, carry 
aU worms of the Tcwocara species 
which pose a slight risk to humans. 
The common tapeworms don’t 
threaten us (the only one that does 
is barely visible to the naked eye). 
Worm-infested ponies lose condi¬ 
tion and may be more subject to 
colic than those kept worm-free. 
Worm eggs from one infected 
animal are picked up tty another. 
Fonies usually live with other 
horses, and dogs and cats meet 
their fellows in parks or elswhere 
outdoors. Routine worming kills 
newly arrived worms before trou¬ 
ble arises. Worms are rare in the , 
furry pets, and they don’r mix freely 
with others of their kind. If they are 
worm-free on arrival, cage isola- i 
non prevents re-infection and the i 
need for routine worming. i 

James Allcock 

• Write to the Times I’cr. Weekend. The ^ 
limes. / Pennington Stiver. London El 1 

QXN. Advice is offered without legal I 
responsibility. 
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Jasper and Missie need a loving home 

ADOPT ME 

Jasper, a neutered 
buck, and Missie. a 
doe, are five-month- 
old grey Russian 
dwarf rabbits who 
were brought to the 
Blue Cross two 
months ago. They 
have become tame 
but should be adopted 
together, by a family 
with older children 
who would spend 
time with them. 

If you would like to 
adopt Jasper and Mis¬ 
sie, please contact the 
Blue Cross in Cam¬ 
bridge (01223 350153). 

Mules & 
do anything i 
for a carrot *. 
Shocking though it is to some, mule - y C< . 

diving is the new attraction at America. s,?; vJ..: 
state fairs, writes Derwent May ~ £ You can just about drive a They were led up to a tareonttl. i<£ 
mule to water, but you wooden pole not farfh^il flift. - • .... 
cannot make him drink. It ground and encouraged to leap 
seems, however, that you over it Some refusal, some just. . 

Donkeys are led to a platform up to 20ft above a deep water pool into which they jump 

You can just about drive a 
mule to water, but you 
cannot make him drink It 
seems, however, that you 

can make him dive. 
This is the season of the great 

state fairs in .America, with their 
competitions for cinnamon buns, 
blueberry-spearmint jelly, the best 
macaroni arid cheese bake-off and 
even. In Wisconsin, the world’s 
largest apple-pie. 

But alongside these gastronomic 
pleasures and monsters, there are 
nowadays more extraordinary 
attractions — and one of them, 
which tours most of America, is 
Tun Rivers’S diving mules. 

This rancher from Florida has II 
mules, all of which are happy to 
dive off a 20ft high board into a 
deep pool of water. Normally. Mr 
Rivers includes three of them in a 
show at each fair he visits. They 
take a good look at the water below 
them and then dive head first. They 
get a big round oF applause when 
they clamber out, seemingly smil¬ 
ing, up a ramp, and are each given 
a carrot as a reward. 

Mr Rivers lives cm a ranch out in 
lonely farmland 15 miles from Citra 
in Florida, which is where he trains 
his mules. I asked him if it was diffi¬ 
cult In his languorous Southern 
voice, he assured me that it wasn't. 
*‘I only take mules that like water." 
he said. “Some do, some don’t 
That's it I start them low, and then 
I get them higher." And where did 
he acquire all his mules? “1 just get 
them where l find diem.” 

Mr Rivers also has a show in 
which ponies race each other with 
monkey jockeys on their backs, 
while a squirrel called Tiggy 
performs on water skis. But his 
biggest rivals at the state fairs are 
probably the leaping llamas. 

This is a competition in which pri¬ 
vate owners enter their pet llamas. 
There was a big event at the New 
York State Fair this year. Some of 
the llamas come on trimmed like 
poodles. Twelve llamas took part 

They were led up to a horizontal 
wooden pole not far from the' 
ground and encouraged to leap 
over it Some refused, some just : 
barged into it But others went fly- ;• 
ing over, 28 inches above the 
ground, and eventually two 
reached a height of three feet, The; 
winner went over at 40 indies:'.. 

It is all a far cry from, the Qtiriese. 
animal carnivals, where stallions ( 
fight each other viciously to please 
the crowds. In the wild, stallions: 
will try to break the knees of-their \' 
rivals as they fight over a mare, to" 
the Chinese shows, they are goaded., 
on by the presence of a mare in' 
heat. They slash at each other with * 
their hooves and bruise each other: 
but they are held on ropes and care¬ 
fully prevented from breaking any 
of their opponent’s bones. Their 
owners want them to fight again. There is a Society for die 

Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals in Hong Kong, 
that is protesting against 

these shows, though without mud] 
success. In America, shows such as 
the diving mules are being attacked- 
by such organisations as People for 
the Ethical Treatment of Animals, 
which is supported by the actress 
Kim Basinger, but there does not 
seem to be a feeling thar they are 
too cruel to be allowed. 

Nevertheless the protesters 
harass Tim Rivers a good deal. He 
in his turn is totally defiant. They. 
try to obstruct his caravan as it trav¬ 
els along the roads, or even dive 
into the pools before the mules do 
and defy him to let the animals 
jump. He told me: “I’ve never lost 
to them yet.” How’s that? I asked 
turn. “I just call the police.’* 

The police, are on his side be¬ 
cause what he is doing is not illegal. 
One or two state fairs have turned 
his show down because of. the 
protesters. But for now. among foe 
cotton candy, the helicopter rides 
and the competitive local cooks .the 
dauntless mules dive on. 

SHOPAROUND 
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British Hymns And 
International Anthems 
The Boys’ Choir of Seaford College Chapel has 
travelled all over the globe! The boy singers have 
performed at the Royal Albert Hall, presented 

hundreds of recitals, and even made an 
appearance in the British blockbuster hit film. 
Four Weddings and a 

Funeral. This exclusive 

collection is a treasure-trove of 
glorious and heart-warming 
hymns, carols and anthems. 

. F&tHer, Strong To Save * Je^JoyOfMaii's 

:. De$hb God Our Help Ages Pas* • .. 

Holy, Hoiy, Holy * Love Divine « Praise To ■ 
The Holiest • Chorale From St. Matthew 

Passion • J Voio To Thee My Country * 

Nunc Dimitris * Praise My Soul The King 

Of Heaven ■ Guide Me O Thou Great 

Redeemer • Mine Eyes Have Seen The Glory 

Lead Us, Heavenly Father. Lead Us 9 

Amazing Grace • fight The Good Fight • 

There Is A Green Hill • All People That On 

Earth Do Dwell • All My . - 
|f music & 

Hope On God Is Founded. uWmemories femories 

MEMORIES 
tlEMjSlVEL: 

ytJ 
• X ^ df Zif7' 

8 24-HOUR ORDERING SERVICE S 

0990 110 156 d? 
FOR ORDERS ONLY 

Back Guarantee 
Liston to this contention tor a full 30 days. 

If you are not completely satisfied, you may return it for 
a fuil and immediate refund. No questions asked! 

Choir 

«!» ire irepexhcJ within 7 davs from teccipl *.<1 order. 

]ik«: & MoiDiMvs iEibdi M720>. Hays Hnihe. Bo\ 0*1. St. Austell. 
Cornu ill n :2-j 3YD We deliver.ill .»tdivs.<% in ih>- UK 
Oiiiri? ir.-m The Republic, ol Ireland wckomo (Punt - Ej. 

10 DAY DELIVERY! 
Music & Memories, (Dept. M720), Hays House, 

J Box 99, SL Austell, Cornwall PL25 3YD. 

J Yes, please rush me -Hymns & Anthems". I understand 
■ that I may return the collection within 30 days for any 
I reason whatsoever and receive a full refund. 

I D 347M Tape Ct 2.95 + C2L00 = C14^5 

J 3 347C CD £14.95 + E2.00 = £15.95 

J J Cheque enclosed for £_ 
i made payable to Music & Memories. I^ST 
^ J Visa/Access wumt 

J Cam No. I II I I I 1 I I I M I I II 

| Name__ 
| PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

i i Address 
3 * --- 

§ |___Postcode_ 
O H y*iu *iM pmfe'm la nM mhvmauon ana oflan (mu MV orjareaaUons catirtuBy 

I wmm oy ut. oMSC BOi on bo« "» 
RJIC, ua l/a MuvC a Morwxj? «m. Ho. 27711*5 

HOMES & GARDENS 
PICK TOPMOST FRUIT WITH EASE 

Ptt ALL«i»(n4rpBftecl condton 
safaif and.esc%vMa3tandngQnUie >3 
grand. A (4J/2 03 noHud //* “ 
aluoinkraipotM wd«rtJlho‘pi*ngheatf ffff, ' .1 
n 38 stages reading eiran topmost W to |mf{ 1 
ms FULL 18FT REAOi W4 / 
The sfcnhftaJfrwtier dosed} gfidss WC H 
Ihrougb astaanl branches mihout -Jt 
snagging of knocking rf but. SmpV pJ con] 
Id cpsn 3 sotty padded ‘Imgsn’ u a hand to hold'*^ 
InriinfaMa^ Hwn hal trwland W Baiaprctesu^al 
pito - i bu3 & ipe 1 imm off ensty vital tuggng. 

ws intem 
yf§S\ttou>nva 

mw m 

SR sdt Packs ta 31 lor storage. 5tang.nbiai condition ni x 
W tetlorwais. £t93S + OSSp*|».SAVE«.2-fittJOfciep*jL 
Hffi ALSO WALABLE iniqufl WNDOW CLEAMNG HEAD nffi T 

sponge and nftba *nw Hade. FiB suns pte B mdv ctem snd 
«J«y BrenifpwvinJom. ESJSUa. McneyratmM tnHsiksSscl 

HASTHCMBVJSAOHDSSawa. 01536 720130 
(Dept TF37] 88 Staton Bond, 
Burton late BQw 
NORTHAN7SNNI55JW 

OflDBt W)H • PCX PStFECT FTMTl PROiFT DESPRTCH 

ATTER 
Clears Cats 
from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 

JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

Scatter transmits random bursts ot ultrasound at a 
frequency that cats avoid. TheyM turn away long 
before they expose themselves to its full Impact, so 
that rt works where fences or netting lari. Fdf/y 
automatic - no sensors to go wrong, j——~~rrrr^rhp 
Highly retiabla. fuHy weatherproofed “ • 
miniature computer circuit l qqq fiiat WOT 
SWTTCH between low-wttage \ mansk: FM Gardeners 
mains or battery operation at wtu 1 1997 
NO affect on birds or other pots L_———“ "~ 
INAUDIBLE to humans Scatter Is completely safe. 
Installed in minutes. Tty tt tor 90 days-5 year guarantee 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 zM; 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 
Customers in Eire call 1800/204 404 toms 

Imagine Hie convenience 

and security of being able 

to open your garage doors 

without having to gel out 

of your cor. 

Guardian's roller shutter 

garage doers are fuHy 

automatic mid we operated 

byo remote, hand heM 

controller. 

|M OTO R Sl 

• Moris tram faugh, 

momtBnqnw free aluminium. 

• Durable dove enamefloef 

finish. 

• In a range of oofours. 

• Automatic Locking. 

• Taior mode for a period fit 

• FuHy msJa&ed by 

Goonfinnfr own crulltiuai. 

• ttigh Security. i 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RiNG 

01484 461010™*”%% 
Ok fFTl&N THF COUPON BELOW WITHOUT OBUGAIKti 

FREEPOST ■ SE«0 TODAY • MO STAMP REfltKREDJ 
< Post to: GUARDIAN GARAGE DOORS, TnaW96 
; FttEffOST, HF3 118, HUDDERSRHJD, HD3 3U 

j MR/MR5/M5 __ 

;TEl£PHONE_._ 

t ADDRESS___ 

NATURAL 
SOLID 

WOODS 
TO HIGH 
QUALITY . 

TEXTURED" T/Mf.//■ 

FABRICS 
• <L V v.'lfv;'_ ...... ... : 

DESIGNS 

COLOUR? 

oomgr. p; 

5ffiS3?3SSsr 

0122623 6353--34HOURSSWKE- 

|Bqidnw«-vvwntnj _ 
»Whc« ftfagte, Fmcpoat 

J_“mungham Si is*, 
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Caring for the granny 

« 

in your flowerbed 
•--to;! 

—_ *s t™e to dear your garden of plants ready for next year’s high summer. But 

mate sure you choose a good home for those old friends, writes Stephen Anderton Getting rid of much-loved 
old plants is not an easy 
thing to do. It's like 
putting your granny in 

a nome. Not very nice, but some¬ 
times it just has to be done. 

In the past two weeks I haw visit¬ 
ed several high-summer gardens 
that made me want to pan with 
square yards or plants from my 
garden. Not that there is anything 
wrong with them. There are unu¬ 
sual irises, peonies, lemon-balm 
and more. It’s just that when you 
see a garden which puts a massive 
proportion of its effort into the 

Jh, high-summer season, it makes you 
” realise how rich the opportunity for 

T 

colour is, compared to earlier pans 
of the season. In a small garden 
you cannot have your cake and eat 
it; you cannot haw a border at 100 
per cent all season long. But you 
can make sure you make the most 
of the greatest opportunity — high 
summer — when you spend most 
time in the garden. 

So, in September I shall start pull¬ 
ing out the passengers, ready for 
nexr year's summer planting. But 
how do you choose a good home? 

One way is just to give them 
away. Friends who are experienced 
gardeners may be pleased to get 
hold of a tall, really delicate Iris 
sibirica. South com be White, or a 
form of Iris spuria maritima which 
flowers so generously, like the one 
Bill Baker collected in the Rhine 
delta some years ago. 

Pulling out an established dump 
of any strong perennial is an oppor¬ 
tunity to divide it into dozens of 
new plants. Grit your teeth, and 
don’t divide it unless you want to 
give it away far and wide. Think of 
all the time and effort you would 
spend on potting up and watering 

Plant sales, such as this one in Gwynedd, Wales in May, are a good way to give away or swap plants 

the offsets. Let the happy recipient 
of your plant solve the problem of 
how to handle the excess. - 

The risk, once you start dividing 
up dumps of vigorous perennials, 
is that you will start tucking m a bit 
here and there, for old times' sake, 
or to fill a gap. Before you know it. 
you have a garden quietly but 
firmly infiltrated by the very plant 
you intended to send packing. In a 
few years’ time you will have a 
dozen grannies to deal with. So be 
brutal now. Get the old dear off die 
premises, if that is really what you 
want. Hang on to a tiny piece if you 
must — an insurance certificate — 
but no more. 

You can always spot a garden 
where the owner is not brave 

enough to relinquish a plant Every¬ 
thing is split and resplit until the 
wbote garden looks the same. It is 
the fast trade to boring gardening. 
A leitmotif or two, to recur 
throughout the garden, may be a 
useful anchor, but having every¬ 
thing everywhere is disastrous. 

Remember, there is always some¬ 
body who will want your cast-offs. 
When someone starts a new gar¬ 
den. it is useful and economical to 
be given generous, dividable 
dumps of strong perennials. Who 
can do without hostas and hardy ge¬ 
raniums and alchemilla and pensi- 
carias and Sedum Autumn Joy, to 
get a garden started? If you cannot 
think of anyone in need at that 
moment, try the local horticultural 

dub or the Wl, or even a note in the 
post office window. You can make 
good friends that way. And if you 
ever want a bit of the plant back 
again, well, you’ll know where to 
ask. Sometimes the safest way of 
keeping a plant going is to give it 
away regularly. 

F! 

■ Make cuttings of roses, using pieces 
9in-long and finger thick. Set than 
two-thirds into the ground in a narrow 
trench lined with sand, in halfshade. 
They will callus over in winter and 
begin to root in spring. If they are 
rooted by mid-March, move diem to 
final positions. Otherwise wait until 
the next autumn. 
■ Sow lawn seed into well-prepared. 

fine soQ which has been lightly 
dressed with fertiliser. Roll lightly 
when ]in high, and when it has grown 
again, top it off lightly with die mower 
set at 2in- Short mowing can 
commence next spring. 
■ When frost threatens, pull up 
outdoor tomatoes and ripen the Bruits 
indoors. Ripen melons in frames by 
keeping the temperature up. 

| inding a good home for a 
really special plant is 
harder. The way to start is 
by potting up half-a-dozen 

pieces, to keep as swaps or to give 
away. The best new plants find 
their way between enthusiasts 
before they appear in the nursery 
trade. But what about the rest? 
What if the dump will still divide 
into a dozen pieces, each in need of 
a keen gardener? 

One way forward is to contact the 
local NCCPG (National Council for 
die Conservation of Plants and Gar¬ 
dens) or the Hardy Plant Society. 
Their sales are a recognised source 
of unusual plants. The days of 
bare-rooted lucky-bags at plant 
sales are gone. Plants established 
in pots are the order of the day. But 
if you-use a little charm someone 
may take the whole dump and pot 
it up for the sale themselves. 

A stall at one of the NCCPG plant sales where unusual and hard-to-find plants can be found 

■ Details of regional groups of 
the NCCPG may be found 
through: NCCPG. The Stable 
Courtyard, RHS Garden, 
Wisley, Woking. Surrey GU23 
6QP (01483 211465). 

SALE FACT FILE 

Comberton, Pershore. Worts 
WR10 3DP (01386 710317). 

■ The Hardy Plant Society. 
Mrs Pam Adams (Admin), 
little Orchard, Great 

■ The Suffolk Group and Plant 
Sale will be held on Sept 27 in 
Lady Tollemache's garden at 
Hebningham HalL nr Ipswich. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 HOMES & GARDENS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL 0171 481 1920 

FAX: 0171 4819313 
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fit] ‘Nature Paints 
The Best Part Of The Picture. ” 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

John Deere Refines It. 
New John Deere Mulching Mowers 

The new John Deere mulching mowers cut up to one third 
off your mowing time, thus you’ll find hard work disappears 

as quickly as your grass. ■ 
See your John Deere dealer today. 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere 

For a brochure aid your coupon 
for a FREE Jobn Deere SoB 
Testa KB post to: 

FREEPOST John Deere Ltd. 
Langar, Nottingham, 
NG13 9HT 

FRUIT CAGES & GARDEN NETS FRUIT 

is 7. 

FORA 
QUALITY 
DECORATOR 
TOUCAN 
TRUST 
Guaranteed by 

©JDkAn 
Adorn** who bn 

SEPmw 
UQUD BID FU> t* a 
Bacterial product (hat 
efiminates odours and 

reduces emptyings. For 
dutaBs Of SPECIAL OfflEH 

send 8AE. to Retford 
Brook. (DeplJ) 

FREEPOST, Hampshire. 

OSOO too ITt CMhral 

JLGiS. 
WEATHERVANES 
QUALITY BRITISH 
CRAFTMANSHIP 

OmSDD nrrtwlw deafrw. ki 3 

atB5,cocantiajQntuottadBten. 
DEPTTHBH8T 

JS«B8CnOUOTJK3J&U*2HS| 

“Oiurcbill's are the 
oitlj ^airlift conjpanv 
Hrust and l thoroughly 
recommend them " ■ 
to you’ O'vifl TiTOh-WJifFy 

« InfljSliwo often wuhin 3 days 
0 UoS slain fined 0 Vatae parwuced 

Call Charchm’s 
SSS6 373 93*2 
Cafl TOE now and ask ta Oafatke, 
dm ir Aacdibxi FREE bone 

coBsaknkn 7 DAYS ft WEEK 9AM-6RI 

asBafeiig 
GmrdulTs Stagfiftei* 

THE STAIRLIFT EXPEKTS 

UK1T 
Load reJfalue! 

Autumn is the time to secure a real bargain 
when buying Britain^ Best Selling Garden 

Tractor. Select any Countax tractor complete with 
the Powered Grass Collector and your participating 
Countax dealer will arrange for you to receive 
invaluable extras normally sold for £503. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FREE Dump Truck worth £295.00 
FREE three year warranty £129.00 
FREE Security Clamp worth £79.00 
Buy before September 28th SAVE £503 

, dofcn rty on mm Canatv Ttatxon Itfed mBi 
OBoamnaa ratjeaa tong ana catamu 

Send for this brochure! 
and address of local participating dealer, 

| To Cantu. FREEPOST Gnat Kctfay. Word 0X44 HOT 

HARD WATER 
The scientific solution 

m 

WHERE THE 
GRASS GROWS, 
IT GOES! 

Our Promise, soft water or your 
money back! 
Advanced computer technology with 
automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme 

Compact size means installation is never a 
problem - even in the smallest spaces 

Universal performance - Regardless o{local 
water conditions 

Rt Krystal yourself 
NOphim&ng, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chemicals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

1 Stas you fuff 

KrVsta/ keeps! 

not with Krystal 
90 DAYS 

man ±4 a year m run. *.-- not with Kr* 

fNO-RISK HOME TRIAL - ive give you 90 L 
_L to try Krystal IN YOUR OWN HOME 

The Aflen Whoefaim mates 

jtacnwvteMac^ivkid 
waedt with to dean cut 

»cythe jetton. The Wheefa-gi' 
a pottered by 
a bur strata 

easy start 

Honda 
■ e n g ■n e 

with a fast 

and safe 

' two Bne 

cutting 

head. 

Lines open 24 hours. 7 days. 

100 590050 
Customers in Eire call 1800:204 404 

Powered 

*9 

for your, 
free 
brochure 

0845 60 10 815 

I dearfiow Ltd., 47-48 Blgh SL HungsrfonL Berks 
TM= 01488 687606 Ftec 01488 685411 [-“TRAnE^ 
n-mrtl: |nio@cloarflaw.li)Lio 

RG17 ONE 
TRADE and OVERSEAS 

on qalrlEawol corned. 

Sabera Trading Company 

takes great pleasure to invite you to the exhibition 
and sale of antique & new fine Oriental Carpets, Rugs, 
Ke&ms. Bokhara Sozani and Textiles m different sizes. 
Antiques, Chinese porcelain, -fewefry and ornaments etc 

On- Saturday 12th September untR 20th September 1938 
Monday to Friday from 9am - 6pm 

Saturday from 10am - Spm Sunday llam-Spm 

Very Special offers 
k Afghan Befudi S' x S' three pieces. For C12QM 

k ffx ff Afghan Betueh. For £13000 
k Gold Afghan Iff xr. For £26500 

k Hamadan S’ x 4*. For £155.00 

* NeetBa Points'xT. For£479.00 
k Tabriz Iffx TO*. For £79500 
k Kashan 1? x Iff. For 095.00 

k Esjahan Red 13? x TO'. For £1250.00 
k Nam ban IffxT. For£52000 
* Mashhad Iffir T. For £62000 

ikUntOan Gabbab ffxf. For £9500 
k Afghan Chechen Kazak Kaukases 
in [Efferent sizes a sqM OS only, 

e Easy Parking 
• Credit Cards accepted 
• Valuations of tine Rugs 

• Rug repair and deanktg are welcome 

We exchange oki for near 

Sabera Trading Company 
Unit ISA 

Adas Business Centre, 
Oxgate Lane, 

Staples Comer London NW2 7HJ 

Tel 0181 450 0012 
V— 

1 
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A French trip changed think-tank chairman Joanne Foster's view on gardening, says Jane Owen 

T T ^ 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

garden answers | 

‘Munstead; planted last 
year. It made a splendid 
show this summer but is 
now looking pas* its best I 
had hoped to have flowers 
into the autumn. Should I 
ait it back and hope for a 
second flowering?—Mrs J- 
Moore, mils, Somerset 
IX] Lavender does not flow- 
IcUer twice, although if 
you diligently snip out all 
the first flower stems at the 
base as soon as they are 
over, the last stems to open 
wfll look fresh again. Once 
all the flowers have faded, it 
should be pruned, to keep it 
dense and shapely For fu¬ 
ture years. Cut out all the 
flowered stems- back to a 
point where the first leaves 
appear. 

' I should like to move 
my three-year-old 

Teucrum fruticans. as it 
has outgrown its present po¬ 
sition. Should I cut most of 
the foliage bade first and is 

Whatever the time of day, Joanne Foster likes to stand outside and breathe in her garden when she gets home from a busy week working in London 

Monet makes an impression 
M^N^V^ARDENnOANN^roSTER| We are a short pil¬ 

grimage from 
Oxford. We are 
admiring “Vir- 

gills bay tree", so-called 
because foe huge dome of scen¬ 
ted evergreen — 15ft high — 
flourished from a cutting 
taken early this century from 
foe bay tree on Virgil’s grave. 

It is in foe grounds of Confes¬ 
sor’s Gate — the house of Jo¬ 
anna Fosier. former chair of 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission — wnichis dose to the 
spot where Edward the Confes¬ 
sor was bom. The pretty vil¬ 
lage church can be seen at the 
end of foe garden. 

This is an informal English 
garden but it took Givemey. 
Monet’s garden, to turn Ms 
Foster, chairman of the inde¬ 
pendent think-tank BT 
Forum, from a hater into a 
lover of gardening. Her gar¬ 
den-mad parents, who tended 
four acres and a burgeoning 
kitchen garden near Bristol, 
put her off. 

But almost 20 years ago. 
while working at Insead, foe 
business school at Fon- 
tainbleau near Paris, she and 
her husband, Jerome, and two 
children took over a house 
with a hectare of land which 
had once been a pretty garden. 

“It was a Monet-type gar¬ 
den with a Judas tree and 
pines and awalled area. It had 
clearly been beautiful so we 
mowed and cut back to reveal 
what was there. From that 
moment I knew I wanted to 
garden," says Ms Foster. 

From there, the Fosters 
moved to Pittsburgh in foe 
United States, where, in 
spring, extremes of weather 
made gardening even trickier 
than our own spring this year 
— roasting sun at one moment 
and thick frost the next. But 

they’ managed to make a 
garden of bulbs and a lawn. 

Today, gardening is fined 
into a week spent mostly in 
London but, on Thursday 
nights when Ms Foster 
returns from her job. she 
stands outside to breathe in 
the garden, whatever the time. 

“Givemey has been a deep 
influence," says Ms Foster. 
"When we moved here I 
thought, ‘if he can so can we’, 
so 1 planted one area with iris 
and pink roses. The poppies 
self seeded. The children 
enjoyed our garden in France 
and they like this one.” 

The soil is alkaline and the 
garden, wrapped around two 
sides of the house, faces south 
and west Leaky pipe has been 
buried around most of the 
beds, with mushroom and 
home-made compost added. 
"Uke most people, l use a lot 
of Mediterranean plants, 
because of the water shortage. 
So the plants get hurt by 
frost" she adds. 

A conservatory stuffed with 

it best done in autumn or 
Spring? — Mrs D. Fawcus. 
Ipswich, Suffolk. EThis tall germander is 

not unlike lavender in 
some ways — aromatic, 

small grey foliage. 

woody stem, arid the plahte 
and foliage become smaller; 
and weaker. Is there at®, 
way to prevent this? — M*s, 
M Wilson, London SBIO^.v 
rinHeuchera.‘Palace Pufa 
|£*Jp]e’ is an attractivebor^ 
der plant with-red mapte-j 
like foliage and wands jjf 
pink flower. It is hungrier ' 
than it looks. On dry, hurn 
gry soils it soon weakens iffK 
til finally it fizzles out Id 
such circumstances it needs 
regular division into well en¬ 
riched soil, long before ft 
gets to the stage of having a 
woody base. Divisions can. 
be set lower in the. soil, to 
stop this legginess develop¬ 
ing. • . •• 

[T^ll am a very amateur; 
ISvl gardener and have 
grown some white gerani¬ 
ums from seed. They are 
just coming into flower. 
How do I keep them 
through the winter? They 
are in pots and troughs in 
my walled town gaiden.1’ 
have no greenhouse, but. 
central heating indoors. — 
Mrs B Loving, Isle of VVight 
[X Leave them just where 

they are. in frill sun un¬ 
til the weather gets much 
colder. Light frosts can be 
kept off with a temporary 
Covering of polythene or 

Confessor's Gate is set in a very English garden which was inspired by Givemey, owned by the French painter Monet 

geraniums houses an old vine 
that supplies foe Fosters with 
a mass of eating grapes. 
Around foe conservatory is the 
new stone terrace, with views 
across the Oxfordshire 
countryside. 

Apricots loll against the side 
of foe house, blocking out light 

to foe kitchen, and lavender 
crowds around foe terrace. 

The garden is made in 
rooms although it is informal 
enough not to seem so. A 
beech hedge with an arch 
through foe centre leads from 
the main lawn and mixed 
large border to a meadow area 

with fruit trees that backs on 
to the church. There is a holy 
well but Mrs Foster is reluc¬ 
tant to uncover it, because of 
the pilgrim intrusion that 
might follow. Instead, will 
probably dig a separate well to 
combat water shortages. 

An arched tunnel forms a 

The garden has a conservatory which houses vines and at the back, through an arch, there is a view of the church 

white rose walk running 
between foe meadow and vege¬ 
table garden. Behind this is a 
newly reclaimed area of the 
garden — once a huggermug- 
ger of old sheds and concrete 
but now one of the Fosters’ 
favourite shady spots in which 
to eat outdoors. 

A table sits invitingly under 
a metalwork gazebo with a 
few young climbers beginning 
their ascents: wisteria, golden 
hop and, behind a table 
against a south-facing wall, a 
yellow abutilon. 

Opposite, above the Monet- 
inspired part of the garden, cle¬ 
matis scrambles up an aged 
apple tree. The Fosters have 
various garden helpers and 
divide the main areas of 
responsibility: hers is the main 
garden, her husband's the veg¬ 
etable garden where there are 
lettuces, beans and a few 
spears of asparagus. 

But despite her love of gar¬ 
dening, Ms Foster has other 
plans. “I am going to learn to 
relax in this garden instead of 
doing things to it all the time.” 

pedaily hardy, and can look 
its best in a cold greenhouse 
where it will be thoroughly 
evergreen- Rather than let it 
roam up to a gangly 6-8ft.it 
is better to prune it hard eve¬ 
ry year in late spring fokeep 
it neat Would this alone 
solve the problem? 

It is not an easy plant to 
move, and has long, wiry 
roots adapted to coping 
with thin dry sods. You 
could take same cuttings 
now in the greenhouse, and 
plant afresh in spring. But if 
you are determined to move 
it, do so now. Soak it first 
and prune' it back by two 
fluids for stability. Move it 
with as much root and soil 
as possible, and water itin 
well for two to three weeks. 
Thereafter it needs to spend 
the winter relatively dry. 

[7J| Where am I going 
l—^J wrong with heucheras? 
My favourite is ‘Palace Pur¬ 
ple1, but I find that each suc¬ 
cessive year my heueheras 
make a higher and higher 

foat on tiie Isle of Wight this 
is. sufficient to get them 
through the winter. If hard¬ 

er frosts seem likely, stand 
them against a wall of the 
house, and wrap them up 
for afew days in polythene. 
Orput them in the garage if 
you have one. A few days or 
weeks of low light will do no 
harm. They can spend the 
winter dry, and they will 
withstand a light frost and 
low light levels much better 
like this. Waterlogging kills 
as much as frost 

In May cut them back to 
5-din. repot (hem, and they 
wfl] grow again. Alternative¬ 
ly, bring them indoors in 
April onto a sunny window¬ 
sill and prune them, to get 
them off to a faster start, 
and put them out again in 
late May. 

9 Write to Carden Answers, 
Weekend. The Times. I Penning¬ 
ton Street, London El 9XN. Ad¬ 
vice is offered without legal re¬ 
sponsibility, Enclosures cannot 
be returned. 

Pleasant views and interesting landscapes 

ltalianate water garden with canal and bridge at Buscot 

■ Buscot Park 
Near Faningdon. Oxfordshire (01367 
240786), Open April to Sept. Wed to Fri 
and every second and fourth Saturday 
and following Sunday in the month, 2pm-6 
pm. Free to National Trust members or 
£3.30 (gardens onlyl or £4.40 (house and 
gardens). Open today and tomorrow. 
THE opening times for this lovely garden 
are infuriating but it’s worth a visit From 
a wide grass terrace at the front of the 
house with a fountain at the centre of a 
splendid view, the main pleasure gardens 
are not obvious, below foe level of foe ter¬ 
race. A series of walks lead down to a lake 
with a temple and a ridge on the far side. 
Each of the walks has a different charac¬ 
ter, foe main one straddling an ornamen¬ 
tal canal with water lilies at one end. 
There are statues and a white garden at 
the centre of one of the walks with some 
swinging benches on which to sit and con¬ 
sider this landscape made mainly by 
Harold Feto. The walled gardois to foe 
other side of the house are monumental 
pieces of planting. There is an unusual 
mural depicting members of the 
Faningdon family in the tearooms. 

■ RHS Garden 
Rose moor. Great Torrington, Devon. Im 
$ of Torrington (01805 624067). Open 
K)am-5pm daily except Christmas, RHS 
members free, or £4. 
I FEATURED Rosemoor at the beginning 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

of the season but today there is the added 
attraction of an NCCPG plant sale. The 
design of the garden may not be to every¬ 
body’s taste Exit foe gardeners are know¬ 
ledgeable and friendly and the plants, of 
course, excellent. Rosemoor indudes the 
national collections of Comus and Ilex. 
The garden is in two main parts: the first - 
developed by the RHS when U was given ’ 
the land by Lady Anne Berry. She created 
the second, original, part of the garden, 
the arboretum, which is on the for side of 
the road from the first garden and 

reached by an underground tunnel well 
designed with a rod: landscape. 

Knebworth 
Hertfordshire (01438 812661). 28 m N of 
London. J7 off Al (M). Open 12-27 Sept, 
Sat and Sun Ilam-Spm. £4 (gardens only) 
or £5 ( house and gardens). 
THE PARK at Knebworth will be remem¬ 
bered by some for its rock concerts. But it 
is also an interesting 25 acres with a Jekyll 
herb garden designed tn 1007 but built 
only recently. Lutyens’ involvement was 
more direct because he married into the 
family. 

Jane Owen 

<t Jr* * ' 4" C- 5 ' ‘ 

National treasure, Knebworth Housejs als^the vegue#fnr rock rjfimg 
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D Barnes Gate 
Barnes Common, SW London 

t ^ A select devetepmoot of 3 two bedroom 
rawnnouses with garaging and 5 luxury apartments 

all wrthen-aate. Private, secure parking with 
«ectronically operated entrance and exit gates. 

™9n specification throughout. Accent to Barnes 
. Common - short waBc to station 

Price Range: £160,00O-£275.000 

Tel: 0181 878 3777 

Artbf'tJmpreasia* 

ArtlttY Impression Thorney Court 
Iver Heath, Buckinghamshire 
Listed Bam Conversions with Figh Specification two 
bedroom, two bathroom set within Thomey Golf 
Course, around a beautifrfy landscaped CourtyarcL 
Excellent communications to Heathrow and 
Motorway Network (M40. M25, M4) and by RaS to 
Paddington and Reading 
Price Range: £165,000 - £175,000 

Tel: 01895 437780 

Available Soon 

Wmkfieid Place, Nr Windsor, Berkshire - Set 20 • Cxsnstr. S'.m’ey - Si/, c dearDoir 

■sva:i£bio Au*LiP'ii*..9r;C£ Glue: 3; £4:10 COO-EC CO. 03 
Cs!i 01244 S72S-5S. 

Ascct. Serkshiie - rivo or<?-.Ti.::;c!Ji 
G'jjrj-.i: H225.0C j-SSOD.KO. ’ 

Cal: Cl344 ?~2iZZ. 

Wimbledon SVV19 - 2 bidroor: aocine-.ts 3-d 

r.-": I to r Liibcurr.e. Mr ‘.'cri be rough, Wiltshire • 

'.V-oybridge, surrey • C;-iy £i:;iv 2 bdO'C-c t1. 2 

HsMay-OivThe.rr.es, Oxfordshire - 0"'.y iO',on 

For further details on sites without phono 
numbers please call 01256 S4C074 

during office hours - 9am - 6pm 

Available Now 

Cobdcr. Mows, Sydenham, SE26 -2; ocdrocm. 

Enbourne House, Wentworth Esdste, Surrey - 

Shtrborr.ii Fields. Nr Set..r’.cjstokc. Hints ■ 2 b •: 

Kl “ gsn-ere. Pum ey, S\V15 - S'jUsssr;:*' 6 

Whittington Por.-:, '.Vr.ntsge. Oxfordsh:re - 

Apartments Now Ope 
Qjf* you’d like a ^unpsedsf how good life could soon be, where better to start than our stunning 
n£w Show Apartments at Kensington Park. Every comfort and convenience for modem living at 
its best, luxury and ^yfe.wheiever you look and a location that’s highly desirable and so very handy 

! lor London at woik ahd a*play. 

Owpi^£entTiBdw|ii^^ Piflt 

Just look at what Kensington Park has to offer 
•stylishly designed apartments - many with balconies 
• uniformed conderge • lift ^carpeted throughout •private parking 
• fully integrated kitchen with ceramic tiled floor •fitted wardrobes to roaster bedroom 
• CCTV security system • energy efficient heating & double glazing • electronically operated entrance gates 
•New 999 year leases. Come and see vs just as soon as you can. 

Kensington Park, Russell Road, 
off Kensington High Street, London W14. 

2 bedroom apartments from £214,995 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments from £289,995 

Sales Office open Thursday to Sunday 10am - 6pm 

BARRATT 
Sbilam-s S&vm/e# .fflome (JRniMer 

hapiMsm -hnams^jWidoo x\iu k . 

AH vfil'n wafan J&s odvciuianrst ante 

wf*'nT«fnWj (hi 11 iii rT# IiH j »/»f: ill 

Telephone: 01713713704 (2%) : 
Full Value Home Exchange Available Now 

■ m rioted tm«Be i«n. Sat}ca En una, amoax, amBMin mi nomwl BotjC Hum Eufunor coailwa. Mjp im m icafr 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

Sales Offices Open Daily from 10.00am to 5.00pm - www.bewley.co.uk 

Barrier Point, London El6 

STUNNING 
jgT. - '■ Riverside apartments overlooking a 23 acre park 
«* WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR? 

' ■ir*r-:ySi, . ■ ■ - . , ,.lV 

■" ' ,NG ==. CONTEJC‘DN. : TD^DDT 

2 & 3 BEDROOM. 2 SA7KR0C.M APARTMENTS VV-TH 

uwtt: n- - ■ v 

People with imagination 
& VISION ARE BUYING NOW 

FOR 1999 & BEYOND ON 

ONE OF THE FASTEST 

SELLING DEVELOPMENTS IN 

Docklands Come & See 
WHY FOR YOURSELF. 

CJUIBBWEUAJVAL 

KENNINGTON 
Division Bel 

Vtmtk Georpai 

nwnlmM 4 Beds, 5 

Storays. magMfirmdy 

I tutored, from & rear pk I. 

15 mins Cky or Wesc End. 

Freehold £375,000 
0171 5822444 

CITY & WEST 

TOMfHt HU. Omdtnttmmd Satkm 
500 matm. Lim reowtnlng 

■OtfPWSC a badxooai 1st door. 
Cogs Quick sale vaqalrad. 
aaTjOOO 0171 481 4088 

BELGRAVIA 

EATON TERRACE, 8W1_ FtaaboM 
family baa um 6 Hoorn. b 
dm Halls Rant Ha Biffini 
lai/Coar MmfatHnin altt 
.Miitwi & hntbar beds: 1 Bade 2 
Skn SoazuMK Qoafc INIIt|s 
Ote Iks PJSOflOO Bast Gopp 
017173092E3 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

E 

jyfjjr{ mm Viimm 999 YEA 
w> >>** »•» •• • ?^.1? - * 

m 

'■YAd.vbU 

’ear leases, Moss '.vith i erraccS ok 
salcon:es, Lifts. Underground parking and a 
SUPERB RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT. FROM £88,950 TO 

__j— arol/nd£200,000. 

vQ\V= iSTJ'SsS* 

CITY & WEST 

lafrata partlag nd 1,2 and 3 
bad hanr apntmnu wttfc tal 
mulaa or Mamcaa and pHnta 
ggrtlng, Jnat a abort walk ftsa 

1 

HIGHBURY/ 
Bmfozd !Mai Smr 0171 250 I ICI.TMfiTnN 

o 
ISLINGTON 

BARRATT 
OUMm 

P 
imitt, 26' utaimg toon, i iwi ift 

%&*5S°S?n'EZWtm~i 

PA-;. I j 

Nor.CSV IpT - 6prr. Tel:-017: 5!l 4139. C.V.f<• ^v/.vm/cs/ :ntp.-v.--s;oti 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

OlTl 481 1986 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPBRIY 
^60,000 - £150,000 

rAX. 

0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

moving house? 
PRIVATE PROPERTY FEATURE 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

the^»times 

advertise your 
PROPERTY IN 
BOTH TITLES 
for ONLY 

£299 
The Sunday Times and 

The Times are producing a series 

of property Supplements, 

providing a Private Sales section 

for you to advertise 

your home for up to 
50% of the usual cost 

For availability and copy deadlines 

CALL NOW 

01714814000 
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MONDAY 
My stone steps — strange voices 
I'm alone. All sense of time has gone and 
life’s proportions shift. There’s some¬ 
thing in the news about the rouble — but 
the stone steps I’m building are all thar 
matter now. The work has been painfully 
slow — rwo. at the most three, steps a day 
— and backbreaking. I’ve moved (I 
redan) five tons of stone and rubble. But 
1 cannot lift or manoeuvre a flag wide 
and deep enough to form a single tread, 
so each step is a composite of liftable 
flags and wedges. 

I work from first light fill dusk, snooz¬ 
ing at noon but hardly bothering to eat - 
getting thinner but feeling strong. I'm 
not lonely any more — I'm used to the 
silence. When family call by 1 find all the 
chatter noisy and end up unfocused, star¬ 
ing into space. l*m very happy. Before 
dawn, after the owls. I heard again some¬ 
thing I thought I heard before: a low 
grumbling as of indistinguishable voices 
in a downstairs room or a strong current 
over heavy river-stones. It comes from no 
direction in particular. I cannot place it. 

Matthew Parris is camped out in the Catalan Pyrenees, toiling from dawn until dusk on therestoration^^ 

How the earth moved for me 
There is nothing frightening about it: 
nothing frightening about anything in 
the air at I’Avenc. 

TUESDAY 
A letter 
The family brought a letter, from Hol¬ 
land. A nice Dutch lady has read The 

Times and wishes to encourage me. She 
addressed the envelope to me at “Casa 
PAvenc”, But PAvenc is a ruin unrecog¬ 
nised by the Spanish Post Office—not an 
address. And I — not being resident in 
Spain — am unknown to iL 

She also omitted the province. All the 
Canvas had to go on were the names of 
two small villages she mentioned (with 
question-marks), some 30kms from each 
other. L’Avenc is in neither. Then she put 
the name of a town 40km away, and (in 
brackets) the route-number of a local 

road — but PAvenc is not 
on it and it is 100km 
long. 

Mistaking the Spanish 
for “road'1 she wrote, in 
effect, “horse race”. We 
often praise the ingenui¬ 
ty of our British Post 
Office, but there are 
inspired postmen in 
Spain, too. 

I can guess who this 
will be: Josep-Maria, a 
local farmers son and 

knows my mother, will 
have seen the envelope 
and put two and two 
together. This would be 
like sending a letter to 
someone not resident in 
Sussex, marked “E Wit¬ 
tering? Petersfield? 
Chichester. Horse race 
A3. Britain.” 

Then Kim, my brorfter-m-faw. rameby. 
idly lifted a flat rock nearby - and there 

was the steel pipe, with a tap- Adam 
opened it and a 30ft spout of water 
drenched us all. But who cares? it ran 

rusty for a while, then sweet 

keen sportsman. He temporarily lost his 
job as postman when the bureaucrats 
insisted only a qualified civil servant 
could do the job. 

Catalan commonsense triumphed, 
over Madrid red-tape and Josep-Maria 
was reinstated. Thank goodness. He 

WEDNESDAY: 
______ Find water 

Hooray! We've struck 

water. 1 was assured that there was a 
water pipe somewhere near PAvenc and 
there must be, for there’s a cattle-trough I 
bath in. But my nephew Adam and 1 dug 
and dug for hours where it ought to be — 
and finished with a big, empty, useless 
trench. 

THURSDAY: 
To plaster, or not? 
An architectural historian points out 
small patches of primitive plaster cling¬ 
ing to the externa! stone. A grand house 
like this, he says, will have been 
plastered. Almost disappointing — the 
warm, rough stone was what first drew 

me to PAvenc. 
An authentic replastering with quick¬ 
lime, though, would look anything but 
cold and hard. Should we? Such deci¬ 
sions are far off — the roof is falling in, 

for heaven’s sake. 

FRIDAY: 
Steps near complete 
\Vfld thyme in walls 

1SSS3SS5 
^ndremember the struggle rotate it 
^Mdremember—en ^ home m 

^UteScne. I start eating things from 

lire and packets, shortcutnng utensils 
S ^ScESrnn hardly Somerset 
Maugham's Englishman, dressing alone 
fordfcandre^ing The Tunes in date 

order, three months late. . . 
I-ve only been here for a few weeks and _ 

already rm wandering around m my 
underpants and drinking 
saucepans. Beard growing. Grey! Oh no. 

For £416,000 a year this 
palace could be yours 

This may be the most opulent house 
to let in London, says Rachel Kelly, 

but there are no takers just yet 

RENTS OF THE WEEK The Andrews’ house in 
Hyde Park Gate is 
arguably the most 
expensive house in 

the country to rent—or it was. 
When its £10.000 per week 
price tag for a short let was 
leaked to the press. Georgina 
Andrews was quick to take it 
off the market, saying she 
wanted “to avoid adverse 
publicity". 

Even her husband. Anthony 
Andrews, the actor, was sur¬ 
prised at the suggestion from 
his agent to rent out their Lon¬ 
don home for £10,000 a week. 
“ l know a lot of embassies 
might be interested." he com¬ 
mented, “but surely we'll 
never get that son of money". 

The double property situat¬ 
ed in a cul de sac opposite Ken¬ 
sington Gardens does have a 
fine pedigree — it was former¬ 
ly lived Tn by Sir Winston 
Churchill. Prospective tenants 
would have also enjoyed a 
baronial-style dining room, a 

large garden, five bedrooms 
and three bathrooms. 

Such exorbitant sums are no 
longer unheard of, however, 
as earlier this month their 
agenL Knight Frank, achieved 
a let of £S.OOO a week — rent 
paid up front for one year — 
for a house in Chester Square, 
London SWl. 

But for opulence, rather 
than restrained English style, 
nothing beats a house in Hol¬ 
land Park that is currently on 
offer. This is an Arab poten¬ 
tate's palace. Its owner is a 
man who prefers not to be 
named, nor his country identi¬ 
fied, though there an? Moroc¬ 
can touches to the decor. 

We do know that he is a late 
riser and that letting agents 
Hamptons do not usually 
make appointments before 
Ham. He drives a blue Rolls- 
Royce which fives in the dou- 
ble^garage in the basement, 
and is a chocoholic who has 
truffle-filled dishes in every 

HOME SWAP 
PRICES are moving up in London's Beisize Park, but slowly. The market 
for flats costing less than £250.000 is still active say estate agent 
Foxtons. but buyers are becoming more selective. A high-ceilinged 
one-bedroom flat rn a stuccoed house costs from £140.000: 
two-bedroom garden flats from £200.000 to £300.000. 

Buyers from London are driving up prices In Norfbih. say Savilte. 
The north Norfolk coast has seen pnee gains of up to 15-20% for period 
houses. Brick and Ami cottages from Blakeney to Hunstanton are priced 
from £30.000 to £120.00 for three bedrooms. Period rectories with up 
to eight bedrooms and five acres of tend fetch from £300.000. 

High prices in the Cotswolds are driving London buyers to the Welsh 
border, where prices are 30 per cent lower. Farmhouses with land in 
the Usk Valley, between Abergavenny and Crickhowell. are priced from 
£150.000 to £250.000. say Knight Frank. 

This two-bedroom, iwo-reception room, second-flow maisonette in 
Betsize Avenue, London NW3. is on offer at £275.000 
(Benham & Reeves, 0171-794 1101) 

The same sum (£275,000) will buy Scamowbeck House, an impressive 
Grade II listed six-bedroom 16th-century house, overlooking farmland, 
at Erplngfiam near Bytes hem. about eight miles from the north Norfolk 
coast (FPDSflVills, 01603 229229) 

For a little more you could buy Cydiad-y-Dtiwsir. a 51-acre smallholding 
run as a stud farm. It has a four-bedroom 18th-century farmhouse and 
outbuildings (Knight Frank, 01432 352285) CHERYL TAYLOR 

The ten-metre swimming pool: a cinema screen lets you watch films while you swim 

room. His love of drama and 
fantasy is in evidence from the 
cinema screen that descends 
over the bejewelled mosaic 
pool: and his strength of feel¬ 
ing for his family is shown by 
the photographs — the only 
personal touch in the recep¬ 
tion rooms. 

But he is no electrician. For 
all their frescoed splendour 
and gold leaf, almost every 
room had wires left dangling 
somewhat dangerously. Nor is 
he an art connoisseur. There is 
hardly a picture hanging any¬ 
where in the house, except for 
a framed piece of carpet. 

We work from the bottom of 

the house to the top. Not a 
wall, fireplace, door or floor of 
the late 19th-century, white- 
stuccoed house remains in its 
original condition. Instead, 
heavy, sculpted teak double 
doors have replaced the pan¬ 
elled originals, cream and 
black, mosaic stone floors 
cover the floorboards, and 
vast carved stone surrounds 
now dwarf the fireplaces. The house has Ixren 

extended into the 
100ft garden to make 
room for the ten- 

merre pool and an adjoining 
billiard room, the roof of 
which is a stone terrace over¬ 
looking the formal garden. As 
the agent, Rebecca Haythom- 
thwaite from Hamptons, said, 
it would be perfect for a party . 

The pool is perhaps the 
house's single best feature. 
There is nothing pokey about 
it; it takes up nearly the entire 
width of the SOft-wide house. 
Light pours in from the glass 
doors on to the garden and 
plays on the coloured stone. 
The room, with its palm trees, 
has a real holiday feel. Low- 
slung chairs and kelim 
cushions tempt from the pool- 
side. There is a Jacuzzi, steam 
room and shower room. 1 des¬ 
perately want a swim, it seems 
extraordinary that, outside, 
Kensington residents are 
going about their chores. 

On the ground floor to the 
right of the door is a darkened 
dining room, painted in gold 

The formal gardens of a house that is 'perfect for parties’ 

with a mahogany table which 
can seat 14. There is a cleverly 
concealed serverv to the rear, 
where staff can be concealed, 
and an elaborate Venetian 
glass chandelier. 
~ To the left is the burnished 
gold-and-cream drawing 
room, with ceiling cornicing 

and a central table. The room 
runs the width of the house 
and overlooks the garden, its 
window draped in what looks 
like gold lace. There arc five 
scaling areas, each with a sofa 
draped in red velvet. 

Potted orchids, not all of 
them healthv. collections of 

Potential landlords: Georgina and Anthony Andrews 

■ ' ■ ■ ■' -.--.V 

.t ':v. 

The master bathroom, complete with claw-footed bath and chandelier 

enormous candles, and 
displays of willow branches 
decorate the ornate desks and 
side tables, while tapestries 
adom the walls. The room is 
lit by chandeliers. Rather 
unnervingly. you can hear the 
whoosh of water pouring from 
the urns in to the pool down 
below. 

Upstairs, the caramel mar¬ 
ble staircase leads to a surpris¬ 
ingly delicate duck-egg-blue 
bedroom that has been made 
by knocking the front three 
rooms into one. The double 
bed is covered in a gold lace 
bedspread. There is an en 
suite bathroom with a daw- 
footed bath, a frosted glass 
shower and his-and-hers cup¬ 
boards — although in any 
other house they would 
qualify as rooms. On ihe second floor 

there are three 
more bedrooms, all 
with bathrooms, 

their cool modern sophistica¬ 
tion and pale walls somewhat 
undermined by the teddies 
which fill the fireplaces. One 
bath is decorated as a boat. An¬ 
other bathroom seems to be 
part of a Greek temple, fn all 
there are nine bedrooms and 
seven bathrooms, plus a 
study, snooker room, two 
cloakrooms, kitchen and 
breakfast room. Staff rooms 
are tucked under the front 
steps and in a cottage at the 
end of the garden. 

This is a house for serious 
entertaining. The American 
Ambassador considered rent¬ 
ing it while his own house in 
Regent’s Park was being redec¬ 
orated. but decided on a house 
that backs on to Holland Park 
instead. Bur its price tag couid 
dissuade even the wealthiest of 
renters. 

In the same area. Tom 
Cruise is reputed to have spent 
£5,000 a week on rent and 
Pierce Brosnan renied for 
E4.000 a week in Hampstead. 

But after a month only four 
prospective tenants have visit¬ 
ed the house, and none have 
yet signed up. Perhaps the 
annual £416,000 rental is too 
high, although the owner is 
said to be open to negotiation. 

That old rrick of coffee beans 
in the oven might help. 

The Andrews’ London home, in Hyde Park Gate, could rent for £10.000 a week 

• Agents: Rebecca 
Haythamthmitc at Hamptons 
International /0/7/-R3T 9fi2) 
Knight Frank (0/7/ 6& 817II 

MARKET COMMENT 

THE WESTERN side of central London — Notting HilL 
Kensington, Holland Park — ranks among the most 
desirable corners of the metropolis. With impressive 
architecture, a sprawl of trendy shops and restaurants 
and excellent Underground connections to the West End 
and the City, it’s not difficult to understand why 
accommodation here commands a substantial premium. 

You do not, however, need to spend anything like 
£8,000 a week, or even a tenth of that sum. in order to be 
where the action is. 

Decent one-bedroom flats for rent on the books of 
Hamptons International start at about E300-E350 per- 
week, with two-bedroom apartments available for 
anything between £400 and El.000 and modest 
three-bedroom houses from about £750 per week. 

A bargain? Not really, when you think that £750 per 
week amounts to about £3.000 a month — well beyond 
the reach of most domestic renters. But this is a part of 
London where professionals on corporate postings 
dominate the rental scene. There are a few British 
families renting while they find somewhere to buy, a - 
scattering of young professionals who have not yet . 
embarked on the property ladder and even some 
particularly well-heeled students: but according to 
Hamptons International, 80-90 per cent of clients are 
from overseas. America. France, Switzerland and 
Germany an? among the most common nationalities, and 
most of them are here on corporate lets. 

For the sort of money they are willing to pay, however, 
they want immaculate places— power showers, classy 
interiors, space, on attractive roads close to the Tube. 
‘They have very high expectations and interest!ng^emfiy 
usnn acceptable any more.’' says Hamptons 
spokeswoman. Once you start looking at serious houses, 
the rental sky is the limit. Well, it’s £8.000 a week. But 
you could easily pay £2.000 per week fora decent-sized 
family house Hamptons cites ’a nice five-bed room 
family house” for E3-250 per week and a sumptuous 
eight-bedroom mansion with offstreet parking for £4,800 
per week. That’s £20800 per calendar month." 

Understandably^ Its power showers are “top of 
me rangc“. Roads in the vicinity particularly popular 
with renters include Palace Garden Terrace. Holland 
Park, Brunswick Gardens, Hillgate Village and 
Abingdon Villas. 

Faith Glasgow 
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LONDON PRQppptv 
NEW HOMES IRELAND 

2 and 3 bed apwrtnw«t* 
»H vritb stmndnfi ***** 

of the River and«A® 
UtlknahUB D°®® 

BUTLERS WHARF 
TAHA8IHD 

COE1E7 

2 bed apntBKflti In 
spectacular warehouse 

conversion. 

SURERVfrrJ 

f^morejiiB^cou^o/milesorsm^ ; 
awhfe TflfflittL^4cJs pleasures a Ja carte, wouldn’t you agree? 

• 1 &. 2-bedroom warehouse and atrium apartments. 

• Warehouse apartments, some with stunning river views, 
many with balconies. 

• Atrium apartments with balcony or terrace overlooking a 

breathtaking landscaped interior with spectacular focal 

point fountain. 
• Luxury fitted kitchen with integrated appliances including < 

stainless steel oven, hob & hood. Also washer/dryer, 

fridge/freezer & dishwasher. 

• Carpeted throughout, with ceramic floor riles to kitchen. 

• Concierge service. • Security entry system 

• Life to all floors • Views of the new Globe Theatre 

from riverside apartments. 

QUERR1N CREEK 

Private hoary earn) 

Rcmati bp a ihefwvd 
Umenana pier an the 

WaeCbn Atlantic couc 

E-MaS quarrinMnoci* 
Fh. 00353-5 V871679 

WMtc wwwquarrinxom 

PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

Home Exchange available 

ALL PROPERTIES OVER £163,000 
Si- VH9CB IRE COMPLETED BY E?® OF 1998 

NEW HOMES 

Crisp, colourful and 
contemporary. 

Globe View, Upper Thames St, 
London EC4. 

1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
from £165,000 -£495,000 

Marketing Suite 
10am 

everyday 

eh 0171489-8013(24^) 

BARR ATT • co wflTn pnQCT&A 
tArOu*** i&emicr fXtMtre S£a*/Ar 

3arnmf{m http-J/rww.ulcpg co.uLAmTun 

JraemalttjnaL *44 181 S3 6294 
emal MMteataTHsftttppKOJTi 

60 - 63 Bun hill Row 

London EC1 

Prices from 

£138,000 to 

£275,000 

gf/jtu&ifj sbunysyd Uavph 

% i • TJ>U 01 SjSW'Mi-j 

SOLE AGENT j 5-7 Salisbury Street, 
■/Fordingbridge, Hampshire SP6 1 AD 

"'&! Telephone (01425) 652121 
Facsimile (01425) 656690 

^CLUTTONS^ 

The Apex offers a great choice of I, 2 and 3 

bedroom, apartments in a vibrant cosmopolitan 

area ' between Clerkenweir arid the City;-just 

minutes from Old Street underground station. 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

For more decafc please phene 

0171 250 1012 
JMI CTJOWtf LOMXJNECWWJ 

FAX 0171 250 1015 

.New show apartment open 7 days a week 

Monday to Friday 10:30am to 6pm and 

!0:30am to 4pm Weekends. 

Tel: 01494 787201 

FULHAM 
DEVON 

nnMiwtanrilaMI- 
bkdLZMaMkMiqM 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE, 

f-.L'MUJAW 

Sr&S iaasfei 
HEREFORDSHIRE 

Just published 
AUTUMN 

LIST 
Over 100 

. Country 
■nil Coastal 

SufToIk/Norfolk 
Properties. 

£6Dk - £L5m 
Telephone for 

your copy 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Retire in comfort and style 

-jr- . .. 

01444 441166 

D«Malil wana hJfdd t»m«» mmy 
ItWw®) 

Parc of comiwiw ww* In . qdmt 
pkttraqu* «■>(*. 

H«B P, 4 B*d laadoa 6, Oita *2 mto» 
3 b*™. mrknrtir.lfa flrapin, 

•M^aUWiMlvihm 

£105400 No dum 

5 bod. 4 bath, recaption. dMnq 
roam 

OK slreal prelikia. garaga, 
portsr, coavmral gantano. 

QJJb 
H» alrhonff 

1U> 171 M7 14W 

• w c’.T? r. - M ' * 

- -Tr r->. 

SURREY 

HAMPTON COURT 
DcU»Jirful up floor audio Oat 
ta gala tree lined read doae to 
ilw. Palarw. dinpaand amino. Off initi putinj. 

Med poM-uno. 

£69,950. 
Tel-0181 9774134 

LONDON RENTALS 

BALEARICS 

FRANCE 

Spacious retirement houses & flats, set in beautifully 

Landscaped gardens in 19 counties around England. 

From £159,000 to £295,000 in 

- Cambridgeshire*, Cheshire*, Essex*, 

Surrey, Warwickshire* & West Sussex 

-Soon in Hampshire & Wiltshire 
'Sham house open for viewing 

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting ref NS4 
or visit our website www-englishcourtyard-co.uk 

WALES 

m 
23E3BZE 

WILTSHIRE 

tom BOO pv IJantal IMbit 
omasa 4414 

SOMERSET SUSSEX 

23F 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Sadi 

Mi'.W'Wiff'Pl 
tr-OKIi laneat avarearet ptagat- 
«T •bam.TSoJXta 41206l 

W1 - New Lax Lgo I & 2 M HVOP 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

su?K?3E 

I .a ik 1 -< 

Mud Sties (VMM)} »** 

A DETACHED 
MODERNISED 

FAMILY HOUSE 
. In a wonderful 
waiexside setting 

2 Receptions, . 
5 Bedrooms. 

Cousem to enlarge. . 
Doable Garage. 

Attractive.Garden.. ; 

ABOUT 0.72 ACRE. 
Gtfdefrfec £375,000 

’.1 itu t n'iivv 

111962 899999 

Smith 

gfenSssegsg 
SUFFOLK 

.PARTNERS 
SCOTLAND 

ili m 

n 

'• '."VI 

RUTLAND - BURLEY 

i'Jt) FKl.VR LINE 
NOTTINGHAM 

0115 050 8181 

LI2C2L 

^ SETiXlliLl-lI 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

TE 

SURREY 

fccovcr Yoi/r 
Or<r**m Wome 

orNc;!.-; «if fbc 

P«9SS?oi" 

OXFORDSHIRE 

wing tor guaaM. lapwiggf tut 
Sutaaetn-GDOidlM 
buMnga. 40lt poet 40 m 
v lare. revarframaa *<eh 
EngOafa owtiare. 

Tat 0033 BBS 22 9822 

GREECE 

— eSWUN 
— iiGREHS • POBIIWAL 

• FRANCE • FLORIDA ■ CYPRUS 
• ANDORRA • IRELAND 

■THE CANARY & BALEARIC ISLANDS 

• GSRALTAR a FTALY 
• LEGAL ADVICE • FINANCE 

• FLIGHTS• BOOKS 
MORE CHOICE THAN ANY EVENT1 
FOR rHEE INFORMATION PACK 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

FOR Z WITH 

THIS AOVF.HT 

RING 01323 412001 0MRS) 

PORTUGAL 

£200,000 

> £75,000 

i Be cars whiskers,Spnte 



Tony Gray and fiancee Paula Finn outside their self-build home which took them less than a year to complete — with help from family and friends; and their bedroom with die four-poster bed which Tony made 

Built with their own hands 
With the aspira- counties and has about 3.000 JVInrp DPOTllp a TP fhno^inp tn VyiiilH thpir Own hnmp<; than a year from start to We have a close friend whi 

(ions of first-time on its database. The Scottish JVAUIC die UlUUMUg lU UUUU U1C1T UWI1 JlUIIlCb, finish. Mr Gray is a carpenter spent ail hLs free time helpinS 
buvers so hiah Self-Build Advisorv Service onrl oaxrirm urt a thirrl rvf tVio rvxct Vint it r*orv Vio — 311 advantage — and he us and l, in turn, am about u 
these days, many has about 1.000 plots for sale. dllll frdVlllg Lip IU d U111U IU U1C CUM UUl 1L UU1 UC made ^ ^ door^ kitchen help him as he has decided U 

a long and frustrating process, says Diana Wildman 

THURSDAY 
It is getting scary- We 
discover the old lady is 
dithering because the 
place she is buying in 
Surbiton has subsidence. 
Meanwhile, we are home- 

With the aspira¬ 
tions of first-time 
buyers so high 
these days, many 

are forgoing thy easy route on 
to the housing ladder and opt¬ 
ing for self-build — and 
savings of at least a third. 

Last year, self-builders — 
many of them first-rime home¬ 
owners — designed and con¬ 
structed more than 20.000 
homes. They were prepared to 
give up their free time for at 
least a year (and often longer), 
to build a house which would 
be out of their financial league 
were they to buy the same 
home already built. 

Some banks and building 
societies offer specially adap¬ 
ted mortgages providing the 
money as work proceeds, but 
they prefer that at leasr 50 per 
cent of the plot price has been 
saved. There are specialised 
land-finding agencies such as 
landbank Services which 
charges £30 for a month’s list 
of plots available in any three 

counties and has abour 3.000 
on its database. The Scottish 
Self-Build Advisory Service 
has about 1.000 plots for sale. 
Each month the specialist mag¬ 
azine Build It lists some 1.000 
plots from all over Britain. 

Before exchanging contracts 
it is essential that prospective 
purchasers obtain a survey¬ 
or's report and legal advice re¬ 
garding planning consenL 
And they need to be prepared 
for the project to take a lot long¬ 
er and cost more than original¬ 
ly bargained for. 

Donald Price. 28. and his 
wife Sally. 24. live and work in 
the Gloucestershire village of 
Churcham in a two-bedroom 
dormer-style bungalow they 
built themselves. They wanted 
to stay in the village with their 
family and friends and 
self-build was the only viable 
option. ‘There are no small 
flats in Churcham." says Mrs 
Price, “and we didn’t want a 
mortgage round our necks for 
years, and renting defeats the 

object. We bought the half¬ 
acre plot at auction five years 
ago for £5&500 when we got 
engaged and moved in last 
August — on our wedding 
day. 

'There was an old asbestos 
riddled pre-fab on the site 
which we had to dismantle 
ourselves, with lots of help 
from Donald's father who 
supplied the skips, and we 
salvaged everything possible 
from it including ail the wood 
and hardcore which is now 
part of our new home. We 
were on a tight budget. 

“Although we wanted to lay 
the foundations it proved im¬ 
practical, but my surveyor 
unde marked and pegged out 
the house as a present. We 
used local builders to lay the 

6 The house 
cost us £69,000 
to build and 
was recently 

valued at 
£170,000 9 

foundations and do the brick¬ 
laying and roofing, but once 
the basic shell was up we did 
everything else ourselves. We 
installed the electrics and fit¬ 
ted the kitchen and bathroom. 

“1 must admit at one point l 
thought we would never fin¬ 

ish. But suddenly, last sum¬ 
mer. it dawned on us that we 
had a home. All our spare time 
had been spent on it and we 
paid for it as we went along. 

“Our families were fan¬ 
tastic. but Donald and his 
father did all the hard graft. 
My deal was to supply ail the 
furniture and fittings. 1 accu¬ 
mulated a lot over the five 
years and we received lots of 
useful wedding presents.*'The 
total cost of the plot and all 
buildings and fixtures came to 
around £90.000. Its current 
valuation is about £160.000. 

However, self-build does 
not have to take five years. 
Tony Gray. 29, and his fiancee 
Paula Finn. 27. moved into 
their three-bedroom cottage 
with double garage in less 

than a year from starr to 
finish. Mr Gray is a carpenter 
— an advantage — and he 
made all the doors, kitchen 
and bathroom units, ward¬ 
robes, beams, a four-poster 
bed and a grandfather dock. 
He reckons that saved them 
well over £10,000. 

“Paula was living with her 
family and I was in a small 
flat in North London when we 
first seriously considered seK- 
build after visiting the Setf- 
Build Homes Show at Alexan¬ 
dra Palace in 1994,” says Mr 
Gray. “We spent the next two 
years saving to buy a plot and 
paid E36.000 for a spacious 
one in Royston. Hertfordshire, 
in August 1996. We then got a 
mongage from the TSB for a 
further £36.000 which was re¬ 
leased in two stages. 

Tn no way could we have 
dreamt of owning such a 
lovely house without building 
it ourselves and I am amazed 
how smoothly it went, as I had 
allowed two years to complete. 

We have a close friend who 
spent all his free time helping 
us and l. in turn, am about to 
help him as he has derided to 
build his own home now. 

“We did almost everything 
ourselves as we were on a very 
tight budget There was more 
stress in taking the responsibil¬ 
ity for keeping the whole 
scheme running and the two 
months when the brickwork 
and the roof were going on I 
was very stressed. Paula and f 
had disoissed the possibility 
of falling out but we didn’t 

“Luckily the weather didn't 
hold us up. It seems unreal 
that we created our first home 
together and we moved in last 
September. The total cost 
came to £69,000 and it was re¬ 
cently valued at about 
£170.000." 
• Scottish Self-Build Advisory • Scottish Self-Build Advisory 
Service {01968&V98S): Build It 
magazine: (0171-865 9042); the 
ninth National Self-Build 
Homes Show is at Alexandra 
Palace from September 
17-20 between 10am and 6pm. 

\\ 

less and commute from 
Portsmouth to London. 

FRIDAY 
We cannot bear another 
weekend of not knowing. 
We bypass the middle¬ 
men and telephone the 
old lady. “I may or may 
not buy the flat in Surbi¬ 
ton." she says. “But 1 
have decided to sell to 
you-” Thank heavens for 
that dear. 

Emma Mahony 

• Next week success! 
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jfoghgl Kelly looks at the New Renters: young, urban professionals who are upsetting the locals with their rural retreats 

Weekends away with no strings Anew' breed is moving into 
nation's cottages and 

country houses. They are 
not to the manor bom. nor 

or h3riWn5.t0i0p?1 ^vri,IaSe 
003 meetings, 

mstead, they are an army of urbaii. 
professional, thirty-something ten- 
“"S" rennne weekend houses 

hnriiiries or even ^ 
^ landed Wish to 

deadhead the roses-, but not to resur- 
tace the drive; to enjoy the views, but 
not to nrumd the roof or wade 
through the accounts. But while 
they enjoy aJJ the advantages of 
country hfe without the responsibili¬ 
ties of ownership, some locals are en¬ 
raged by these New Renters, the 
worst outrage reserved for those 
who rent holiday cottages. 

Neil Sinden. from the Council for 
the Protection of Rural England 
says: "In certain pans of the coun¬ 
try. and often the most attractive 
and heavily visited parts, the scale 
of the use of second homes, whether 
through renting or ownership, can 
cause problems for the maintenance 
of essential local services. Shops, 
post offices and public transport can 
a 11 suffer." 

Times reader Jean Gollop says 
locals are dismayed by yet another 
property on the south Devon coast, 
for example, being used for holiday 
lets. The house is seminocaipjed by 
non residents who make scant use of 
local shops and schools. She quotes 
a local struggling publican. 

“They come in a few times a year, 
show me off to their friends, call me 
by my Christian name to show how 
well they are integrated and even 
expect me to know their preferred 
tipple." Drinkers take note. 

Another reader writes from North- 
wich, Cheshire, to lament the “dis¬ 
tress caused to the permanent 
residents by the people who rent 
holiday homes". 

"I lived next door to a holiday cot¬ 
tage in Sidmouth. Devon. Noisy 
families were commonplace, 12 peo¬ 
ple squashed info tiny two-bedroom 
accommodation. It was useless to 
complain to the owners as they were 
raking in the money." 

The past decade has seen a quiet 
revolution in the country rental mar¬ 
ket. according to new research from 
Stmt & Parker which examines the 
fate of five large rural estates and 
maps the emergence of these New 
Renters. In 1989. only five per cent of 
the properties let on the estates were 
collecting market rents. Now, the 
proportion has grown to 39 per cent 

This is largely thanks to the 1988 

Alison Dean in her country house: "We liked the idea of avoiding the responsibility of ownership" 

Housing Act. says 
Ralph Crathome from £ T-f 
the agents. "The old ** 
acts such as the 1977 . , 
Rem Act exposed a It, til 
landlord to the risk of 
losing vacant posses- cjmril1 
sion of a property for a 1 *r1. 
number of genera¬ 
tions, and imposed re- ItlO 
strictions on the rent 
that could be charged. nOti( 
It was often not worth 
renting out the proper- j • 
ty. They received a CUIVC 
fraction of the open _______ 
market value of their 
property." 

But the 198S Housing Act created 
assured shorthold tenancies, which 
were simpler for tenants and land¬ 
lords to use, and which guaranteed 
the landlord vacant possession at 
the end of the term. 

"In the past, when a cottage be¬ 
came vacant at the end of a tenancy, 
die threat of losing security of tenure 
and die poor return on investment 
meant that the only realistic solu¬ 
tions were to sell, leave the building 
vacant, or in extreme but by no 
means unusual circumstances, de¬ 
molish it” says Mr Crathome. 

Now landlords are letting rather 
than selling. Between 1986 and 1992, 
82 per cent of the 34 property sales 
on the five estates took place. After 

6 If we tire of 

it, then we 

simply give a 

month’s 

notice and 

drive away9 

1992, there was only 
tlTP nf ^ average of one 
UJ,C 'JA property sold each 

year. 
II we Alison Dean and 

her husband Peter are 
ojve a. New Renters. 
6 They escape to a three- 
j.t- bedroom cottage in Ox- 
In S fordshire at the end of 

the working week: Ali- 
‘ and s00 works for an ad¬ 

vertising agency and 
9 her husband is a fund 

LWay manager in die City. 
_ "Earlier this year 

we realised we had 
done almost all die work we intend¬ 
ed to do on our house in Fulham, 
arte the draught of hot London week¬ 
ends did not fill us with joy. 

“So we derided to look for some¬ 
where outside London and the first, 
and easiest, derision was whether to 
buy or rent. We decided against buy¬ 
ing for several reasons: we did not 
want to make that kind of financial 
commitment; and we suspected pric¬ 
es were near their peak and did not 
want to buy at the top of die market 
Finally, we liked the idea of avoid¬ 
ing the responsibility of ownership." 
she says. 

"We had no preconceptions about 
where we wanted to rent but have 
several friends in Oxfordshire. One 
talked to an agent on our behalf and 

it turned out that a small three-bed¬ 
room cottage in a nearby village 
was coming free." 

Top destinations for New Renters 
are the Coiswolds. parts of Devon, 
the area north and east of Cirences¬ 
ter. and anywhere with good access 
to the M4, the M40 and the A40 or 
top sporting events such as Badmin¬ 
ton, Cheltenham races or Cirences¬ 
ter polo, says Any Beor-Roberts of 
Knight Frank’s Cirencester offioe. in 
Hampshire, people are attracted to 
the Solent and the New Forest 

But the road to rural bliss does 
have drawbacks. Most properties 
outside London are rentra unfur¬ 
nished. so curtains and carpets may 
not be included. 

There is an extra set of bills, too. 
The Deans had to pay one month's 
rent in advance as a deposit and 
pay for water rates, council tax 
(which is halved on a second prop¬ 
erty). oil for central heating and hot 
water, and electricity. 

"We drove up one Saturday — ir 
takes one-and-a-hajf hours door to 
door — to have a look and fell in Jove 
with the cottage and its location," 
says Mrs Dean. 

The Deans took on the cottage for 
an initial six months on an Assured 
Shorthold Tenancy. They have now 
derided to extend the tease. They 
pay £500 a month in rent 

“To offset the financial 

The Deans' three-bedroom cottage in Taston, Oxfordshire 

commitment we have an agreement 
with the landlord that if the lease is 
taken away within three years, a pro¬ 
portion of the cost will be repaid; 
however, if we do not continue the 
tenancy we forfeit the money.” 

Leases can vary in terms of the 
responsibility of tenants. The Deans 
must take care of the garden. “This 
is no small undertaking but we have 
found a local gardener to help 
regain a semblance of order." 

The greatest blessing, say the cou¬ 
ple, is that they are not responsible 
should the house need fixing. 

"One Sunday we had a badly 
leaking pipe, which obviously need¬ 
ed attention. So we simply drained 
the system, locked the door and 
returned to London. My first task on 
Monday was to hand over the prob¬ 
lem." Renting from an estate also 
has its virtues. ‘There is a resident 
carpenter for example, and a timber 
mill where we plan to buy logs. The 
agent is well known and is a useful 
source of information. 

“Maybe one day well tire of it, but 

at that point well simply give a 
month’s notice, wave goodbye to the 
cows and drive away.” Properly agents have spotted 

the trend and have set up 
new country rental offices. 
Lane Fox has them in Bas¬ 

ingstoke and Princes Risborough. It 
says that a three-bedroom cottage in 
the Buckinghamshire areas of Brill, 
Thame and Aylesbury would cost 
from £650 to £900 a month in rent. 

Sarah Cull, from lettings at the 
Lane Fox Basingstoke office, says a 
three-bedroom cottage in the area 
would cost about £900 a month: 
£600 a month would get you a two- 
bedroom property. Houses with five 
bedrooms and a big garden, would 
start at £2.000 a month. 

Ms Cull suggests choosing a prop¬ 
erty managed by an agent. “Ten¬ 
ants. especially weekenders, prefer 
this despite a 15 per cent charge. It is 
easier and less emotionally involv¬ 
ing to make requests or comments 
to a third party than the owner." 
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SMART MOVES 

GLENCASSLEY. the 
Scottish estate of the 
founder of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 
CHARLES FLOWERS, 
is for sate. Mr Flowers 
purchased the estate in 
1875 and is the great-un¬ 
cle of the current 
occupant. Mrs Evadne 
Lloyd. The sale is being 
handled by Knight Frank 
and local agents Bell 
Ingram. 

CHRIS EVANS, owner 
and disc jockey of Virgin 
Radio, was spotted look¬ 
ing at a penthouse in Saf¬ 
fron Wharf at St Sav¬ 
iour’s Dock, east London. 
Mr Evans may be look¬ 
ing for a way to spend his 
£500.000 deal he recently 
made with the BBC for 
two prime-time series. 

THE former studio of 
JOHN CONSTABLE in 
the village of East 
Bergholt, Suffolk is for 
sale at £175,000. Now an 
office, the building is 
Grade-11 listed arid a 
mile from Fladbrd Mill, 
at the heart of Constable 
country. The agent is 
Fenn Wright’s Ipswich 
office. 

FRANK WILLIAMS, 
boss of the Formula One 
raring company is selling 
his house, Stargroves, in 
Newbury. Berkshire. The 
house was once owned by 
MICK JAGGER. 

CHESTERTONS ts 
selling a flat in Belvedere 
Court, Hampstead, north 
London, which was the 
birthplace of American 
talk-show host JERRY 
SPRINGER. Another 
resident was the EastEnd- 
ers and Cam/ On star 
BARBARA WINDSOR. 

Just looking: Evans 

■s- :{rir . 
—Stef 6 i £■::: 

London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Wfflfungton Price Guide £450,000 
In a daagnaled area of Outstanding Natural Beantjs a dunning Cotswdd house with a separate 
two bedroom cottage, in a popular village. Hanning pemnssion exists to extend die main house, 

q beds, bathroom, showier cm, 2 reception^ kraiai with Aga, utility/dkrm and garden. 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE: 01285 642244 

- - 

HAMPSHIRE-Nortiungton 

gapjtei®. 3 bedrooms, OFFICE: Q1962 86313! 

s idfth 

/firDvFY — Epsom Pi it® Grodfl tS75*000 
SURREY l,M\^riorianhoo»v^anattntctivgWBlea. 

CM PAUUCK GABDWHt fc CO <030.231880 

STREET- tONDOS \vn SID. »ii 

asm HP w ■ 

WILTSHIRE - Malmesbury Offers in Excess of£300JX)0 
A large port of an imposing Victorian manor house in an idyllic position. 5 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, reception hall/dining room, reception room, kitchen, utility room, cloakroom, 
garage and parking. Gardens and grounds extend to approximately 0.44 ha (1.09 acres) 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE: 01285 642244 

OXFORDSHIRE - Minster Lovell Price Guide: £850,000 
An unspoilt residential estate^ near Minger Lovefl, on the edge of the Goiswolda. 5 bedroom 

farmhouse with staff Bat gardens and tennis court Range of traditional bams incorporating a pair 
of holiday cottages (with planning for 3 more), paddocks and woodland- About 24^6 acres. 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 313522 

HAMPSHIRE - Old Buxsledon Price Guides £445^)00 
In a picturesque village, a superb contemporary house with views down tie River Hamble 

and across the Solent to the Isle of Wight 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, 
kitchen with sitting/dining areas, 2 cloakrooms and a garden of about 0J acres. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962 863131 

-1-629 607! hit? 
, j t • / ■■ w vv %v. i oh n d v,- o o d. c t >. u k 

THE LANTERNS, BRIDGE LANE SW11. Freehold 
A spectacular spacious apartment an dueeRoats within an exclusive development of an old 

sthorf honse dose to Battersea Park. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, showecsntdy/bedroom 5, reception 

ffwyn, gaffarW timing area, separate reception ansa, kitchen, cloakroom. 2 lofts and padanfr 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 0171228 0174 

:aTTTR$L.\. En.GR.UIA. OiTLAEA, Ci REN CEO TEK, EAST CKIXSTE AD, 
l-AUNllAN!. ILLli A M, KAMI’S FT AST KENSINGTON., 

c > MiNT.TON MAYFAiR. \E WBt.'iO, O.XJ-ORD. ST. JOHN'S WOOD, 
WAN OS WORTH.. VMN'BLEDON. WINCHESTER. HONG KONG. ' 

EAST SUSSEX-Forest Row Excess £750,000 
Alt historic tarfjer&anted manor house. Grade II listed with a mature garden, in open - 

countryside and within walking distance of the village. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 receptions, 
playroom with planning amsenJ, feated pod, garages, outbuildings, grounds of about 2 aars. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171493 4106 & EAST GRIN STEAD OFFICE: 01342 326326 

LETTIN G5 A \D MAN A G AMENT: 

To IcT your house or flat in London A Surrey: 0.171-232 0100 

South of the M4 01730 S29S99 • North of the M4 01865 311322 

/ flf C3f3 tulifcE'juv-. t*_ 
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with great 
presents 

Susannah Harker is not 
an easy actress to pi¬ 
geonhole. As Mattie 
Storin. an ambitious 

young journalist, she was 
thrown off the roof of the 
House of Commons by 
Francis Urquhart in House of 
Cards. As the pretematurally 
good Jane Bennet, she drove 
off in a coach with her new 
husband Mr Bingley in the 
BBC’s reworked finale to 
Pride and Prejudice. Now, she 
is about to live unhappily ever 
after as Helena in a new pro¬ 
duction of Unde Vanya at die 
Gate Theatre. Dublin, but 
only after playing a vampire- 
thwarting haematologist in 
Channel 4* modern-day goth¬ 
ic drama, Ultraviolet. “Make 
sense of that” is the challenge 
thrown down by her ever- 
expanding curriculum vitae. 

Ms Harker couldn’t be hap¬ 
pier with such a variety of 
roles. “I have been ludcy be¬ 
cause 1 don’t think people iden¬ 
tify me strongly with a particu¬ 
lar part ftrhaps it was the 
strong contrast between 
House of Cards and Pride and 
Prejudice, I don't know . . . 
somehow Ive managed to 
avoid it." 

Her ofi-stage life is more pre¬ 
dictable, revolving around her 
husband and fellow actor, lain 
Glen, their three-year-old son, 
Finlay, and her two serious 
passions in life — clothes and 
presents. The latter two she in¬ 
dulges at Sisters and Daugh¬ 
ters. the shop she encountered 
when she was 14 and her moth¬ 
er, the actress Polly Adams. 

When she’s not acting, Susannah 
Harker indulges a passion for 

buying gifts, says Stephen Geraint 

my 
favourite 

moved to the area. “My moth¬ 
er introduced my sister and I 
to the shop, which, given the 
name, now seems very apt" 

Rather like Ms Harker* ca¬ 
reer. the Blackheath shop de¬ 
fies categorisation. At the back 
are the sort of clothes that 
Carola Reason, the owner, 
with 20 years of experience to 
back her buying judgment, 
knows her customers will like. 
At the front, old Welsh dress¬ 
ers and farmhouse tables are 
laden with everything that the 
person with a serious gift-giv¬ 
ing habit could desire. Can¬ 
dles. stationery, pottery, jewel¬ 
lery, soft toys, book ends, 
wine-racks and a range of es¬ 
sential oils. “Basically, we sell 
anything 1 like," explains Mrs 
Reason, whose guiding princi¬ 
ple is that everybody should 
enjoy their visit. “I hope they 
enjoy themselves and have fun 
and that’s why they keep com¬ 
ing back.” 

Ms Harker is a serious 
regular. “1 switch straight into 

shopping mode when I come 
here,” she says. Her previous 
visit was a couple of days earli¬ 
er to find a birthday present 
for her mother, her next cruel¬ 
ly postponed by her imminent 
departure for rehearsals in 
Dublin. “I have a passion for 
clothes and love what* here — 
they fit in with my style and 
who I am. They're relaxed, styl¬ 
ish and unpretentious — just 
what I'm drawn to." 

“ft* very difficult to sell 
beautiful, expensive clothes in 
the suburbs,” explains Mrs 
Reason, “so the kind of dothes 
1 sell are things for people to 
wear all toe time. They are 
smart and, three years on, 
they will still be smart They 
must also survive having 
Ribena tipped on them.” 

Actress Susannah Harker, right, has a passion for gift-giving and has become a regular at Sisters and Daughters, owned by Carola Reason, 1eft 

There are much worse 
things than Ribena 
flying around in 
Ultraviolet, which 

has been made by the same 
company that produced This 
Life for BBC2. “I play a haema¬ 
tologist, who* a specialist in 
toe particular evil we are deal¬ 
ing with here," explains says 
Ms Harker, giving nothing 
away. ‘There’s a lot of science 
but a lot of emotion as well.” 
There* also the strange coinci¬ 
dence that Ms Harker fit’s a 
stage name, but taken from 

her grandmother) is a direct 
descendant of Joseph Harker, 
friend of Bram Stoker and toe 
inspiration for Jonathan Hark¬ 
er. toe first vampire hunter. 

Ms Harker spends much of 
the series wearing a white lab 
coat, but other actors’ parts 
have occasionally brought 
Mrs Reason* dothes to a 
wider public. “You wore one of 
our cardigans in that play at 
Greenwich,” recalls toe proud 
proprietor. “1 wore several of 
them,” replies Ms Harker, 
pointing out that she had to 
age from 16 to 40 in Wendy 
Wasserstein* The Heidi 
Chronides. 

Greenwich was actually 
where the three-shop chain 
built up by Mrs Reason and 
her business partner started al¬ 
most 20 years ago. But last 
year they parted amicably, her 
partner taking toe Greenwich 
and Tower Bridge shops and 
the original name, Stitches 
and Daughters, and Mrs Rea¬ 
son changing toe name of the 

Blackheath shop, reflecting 
toe shop* largely female 
customer base but not, she 
hopes, excluding toe odd liber¬ 
ated Blackheath male. 

In theatrical households, a 
first night traditionally means 
more present buying, which is 
fine by Ms Harker. “I have a 
passion for gift-giving. I'm 
sure Freud would have a lot to 
say about it. It* supposed to 
be an act of aggression but I 
find that hard to believe.” 

And there* never a shortage 
of choice. “We always have Car 
too many things. But if you’re 
the kind erf shop with the same 
customers that come in again 
and again, it* very difficult to 
change anything. On the other 
hand, without new things a 
shop dies.” 

• Sisters and Daughters, 5-7 Tran¬ 
quil Vale. Blackheath Village. Lon¬ 
don SE3 OBU @181-852 8507) 
• Ultraviolet. Channel 4. begins 
on Tuesday. Unde Vanya, The 
Cate Theatre, Dublin, begins on 
Oct 6 (Bax office: 00553187440451 

SHOP WATCH 

■ Debenhams’ designer col¬ 
lections continue with toe 
launch of interior designer 
Kelly Hoppen* home range. 
Creamy linen napkins, lac¬ 
quered Eastern storage box¬ 
es and embossed square can¬ 
dles give just a taste of a cool 
East meets West style. Call 
0171-408 4444 for branches. 

■ Burberry* sharp new im¬ 
age gives a fresh take on its 
classic 1924 house check. 
Check out the new wool coat 
in cool blue. Burberry, 167 
Regent Street, London W1 
(0171-734 4060;. 

■ Benefit Cosmetics simply 
beg to be tried out The It 
Stick (£17} to blank out facial 
lines, and Ei Bright (£13), to 
pep up tired eyes. Find lots 
more treats in its catalogue. 

Burberry’s new check 

Can 0171-629 1234 for mail 
order. 

■ Eden Park, France* ultra 
chic brand of luxury men’s 
sportswear, opens a British 
flagship store next week at 16 
Conduit Street, London Wi 
(0171-408 0037). 

The grate 
and the good 

CHEESE GRATERS 

LEFT Pricey at £23, the curvy blue plastic 
Bless! Parmenide grater has the 
advantage of a catcher for holding the 

cheese as you grate and a 
removable stainless steel 

grate for easy 
vZfmTJfe ■ cleaning. From 

.jk oggetti (0171-684 

BELOW This award-winning 

GADGETS 

\\\\\Y 
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WHERE there* 
muck there’s mon¬ 
ey. but with a 
Garden wise Cora- 

there’s muck there* 
manure. The corn- 

packed flat and 
assembly of the 
four side panels, 
slotting tongue and 
groove corner 
joints together, is a 
little tricky but 
worth (he effort 

It is made from 
charcoal-black 
recycled polypropylene 
and, with squinted eyes, 
looks vaguely like it is in 
moulded cast iron. 
Roughly 30in square and 
33 in tau, it has a large 
square Kd. 

Into this sturdy corn- 
poster can be thrown all 
manner of biodegrad¬ 
able waste, such as house¬ 
hold food scraps and 
grass cuttings. The layers 
rot down to produce hu¬ 
mus and nutrient-rich 
soil, ideal for spreading 
around flower beds or 
vegetable patches. 

Sliding traps at the 
bottom of each panel al¬ 
low easy access with a 
spade to the compost To 
speed up the manufac¬ 
ture. you can sprinkle 
lime among toe rotting 
layers as they build up. 
Worms find this is all too 
tempting, a veritable 
feast so they will find 
their own way in to Corn- 
poster* restaurant They 

■ Thomas Goode, toe 
cr&ne de la crfcrae of diina 
shops, has joined forces with 
Wedding list Services. Ver¬ 
sace diina, Mulberry home- 
wares, Christian Lacroix lin¬ 
ens — they're ah yours if you 
have rich ' friends. . Call 
0171-493 4996 for details. 

□ UPDATE: VOcdtane, 
opens a new store in Chelsea 
this month at 67 King* 
Road, London SW3 {0171-823 ' 
4555) - • • Order tickets now 
(£5) for toe Designer’s Sale 
during London Fashion 
Week from September 30. 
Discounts on excess stock 
and end of season lines from . 
the likes oF Amanda Wake- 
ley and Philip Treacv. Ticket 
hotline 0171-413 142L 

Judith Wilson 

WM: 

The garden composter 

also accelerate toe soil- . 
making process, so prov¬ 
ing that even when we 
think life stinks, some 
good can come of it 

IF YOU have neither a 
gardening partner nor 
two pairs of hands anoth-; 
er indispensible garden • 
gizmo is toe Rubbish 
Bag Loader, which holds 
open plastic refuse sacks 
so you can actually load 
them without sweat and ! 
tears. 

This loader is a round, 
stiff and fiat sheet which 
slips into binltners to • 
make them rigid and : 
self-standing to keep 
them wide open. Since . 
toe loader is snag-proof, 
many rose growers hold 
it dear to their hearts. 

Tim Wapshott 
• Gftrtfemptsc Composter, , 
tSQ.9S. from Lakeland Jjd 
(015394 88100). Rubbish Bag 
Loader. €7.95 plus p&p. from 
Innovations(08709087070). , 
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lice had been all set for a 
spiffing infanthood: wild, 
irresponsible and self-in- 

. dulgent. But those ugly 
sisters, peer pressure and competi¬ 
tion, have already begun to sidle up 
to her cradle and tap her gently on 
the shoulder. The first sneaked up 
in the form of well-intentioned ad¬ 
vice from some friends, 12 months 
ahead of us in this parenthood busi¬ 
ness — properly-licensed parents 
compared to us. still wearing our 
L-plates. 

It all began over a babyish chut 
one lunchtime. Had we got Alice 
her black and white mobile yet, 
they asked. We looked at each other 
blankly. Alice has a very jolly ani¬ 
mal mobile in cheeky bright col¬ 
ours which swivels overhead to the 
tune of a Brahms lullaby. But no, 
nothing in black and white, we 
said. ■‘Oh, you must get her one," 
they urged. ‘Terribly good for visu¬ 
al development Our daughter is 
way ahead of her peers already in 
terms of visual cognition. The 

midwife and the doctor both said 
so.” No doubt shell he swotting for 
her GCSEs soon. 

The black and white “Stimula¬ 
tion Mobile", with its high-contrast 
patterns, apparently helps to devel¬ 
op a baby's visual skills and speeds 
up its learning patterns. The baby 
becomes better at “self-educating”. 
A bit like a self-basting chicken. I 
suppose. It sounds rather ridicu¬ 
lous, but in my current steep-de¬ 
prived slate, I'm beginning to won¬ 
der whether we ought to get one. 

• ALICE is almost ready for her 
second bout of immunisations. The 
first round was an unmitigated dis¬ 
aster for all concerned. For a start, 
in my eagerness to avoid a fever af¬ 
ter the injection, 1 gave her a dose of 
Sugar FreeCalpol as a preventative 
measure. If there is one certainty 
emerging in Alice's short life, it is 
that she and Sugar Free Calpol do 
not agree with each other. By the 
time I'd got her to the clinic, she'd 
worked herself up into a furious 

rage, all pumping legs and livid 
screams. I was beginning lo con¬ 
sider earplugs as we got to the doc¬ 
tor’s surgery. “Isshallithie?“ asked 
the doctor. "Whai r 1 yelled.‘i said. 
Is She Always Like This?” she bel¬ 
lowed. “No. she's normally very 
calm.” 1 yelled back. The doctor 
looked long and hard at me as if I 
was bonkers and Ihen with a grim 
smile turned to pin poor Alice 

down on the bed. After a few swift 
developmental checks, she was 
punctured in the thigh with a cock¬ 
tail oFdiphtheria, w hooping cough, 
tetanus and Hib (the vaedne to pro¬ 
tect against pneumonia, meningitis 
and blood poisoning). The mouth 
opened in a silent scream of horror 
as the needle went in. and then a lit¬ 
tle dose of polio was squirted down 
her throat. Wailing confusion was 

immediately restored and Alice 
looked up at me through tearful 
eyes as if to say. “Why are you burt- 
ing me? 1 thought you loved me?” I 
looked down and realised that my 
shirt was soaked with home-made 
milk — the breasts leak heavily 
when maternal anxiety rises above 
a certain level. 1 mimed swift 
thanks to the doctor and we swept 
back into the waiting room to be 

greeted by five pairs of extremely 
anxious maternal eyes awaiting 
their turn for this torture. 1 can only- 
hope that the second round will be 
less traumatic. 

• 1 WAS sitting at a pavement cafe 
last week, gently rocking Alice in 
her pram and minding my own 
business, when a couple of mums 
sat down at the next table and ma¬ 
noeuvred their prams into similar 
rocking positions. Being members 
of the same club, we nodded and 
smiled at each oilier, just as drivers 
of MGs nod and wave at each other 
when passing on the road. I carried 
on reading my book, but couldn't 
help overhearing my neighbours' 
conversation. One of the mothers, it 
appeared, had not yet chosen a 
name for her four-week-old son. 
She and her partner seemed to 
have gone through names like 
Kleenex, failing to agree. This. 1 
soon realised, was hardly surpris¬ 
ing given that the mother appeared 
to be fixated on a particular genre 

of name. So far she had narrowed 
down her choice to Tofu. Maize or 
Alfalfa (presumably Alfic for short). 
I thought this was a bit much. 
“Aren't you putting your own expec¬ 
tations on him?” asked her friend. 
Quite right. What happens if when 
he grows up. he doesn't want to be 
a vegetarian? How would she have 
embraced life if her mother had 
named her Nut Roast? 

• WE HAVE friends who alsohad 
a baby-naming dilemma. Their 
three-year-old twins, fascinated 
with their mother's bulging stom¬ 
ach. would daily recite a favourite 
rhyme: "Algie met a bear / The hear 
was bulgie’/The bulge was Algie." 
Finally a baby boy was bom. While 
mother had planned to come home 
from hospital with a Tom. the 
twins logically declared this new 
person to be Algie. For weeks they 
all dithered, the parents calling 
him Tom ami the rwms calling him 
Algie. In the end the twins snowed 
ihe greater tenacity. Algie he is. 

Uniform look at 
the fashion front 

o^a^fr^nndeasatootJ^slexia 
1J __— liiilTS for high-abDity dyslexics. “ 

ast week 1 discovered 
that you can no longer 
buy sensible school 
shoes. 1 have sooured 

the shops for a fiau black 
lace-up for my nine-year-old 
daughter, but to no avail. All 
that can be found are teeter¬ 
ing. tottering tower blocks of 
shoes, apparently built our of 
cast-off tractor tyres. Vivienne 
Westwood would be thrilled 
by the heels atop of which 
schoolgirls now stagger. And 
this is for a school with 
uniform requirements that 
stretch over several photo¬ 
copied pages. 

“I persuaded your daugh¬ 
ter's school to put the regula¬ 
tion height up from 4cm to 
45cm," explains Michael 
Greenwood, purveyorofshoes 
to children from north Oxford 
schools. He explains the prob¬ 
lem with this pre-pubescent 
stampede for style: 'There was 
simply not enough range of 
shoes with lower heels. For 
brands to sell to girls aged ten 
to 14. they have to follow fash¬ 
ion. We need to stock what 
girls insist on having." 
• My daughter was thrilled 
by the liberal new height edict 
as she carried away her box of 
tie-on steamrollers, shoes so 
tall that she risks vertigo every 
time she climbs aboard. "Coo- 
ell." she said, just avoiding hit¬ 
ting her head on the ceil ing as 
she tried them on. “I think l 
might even wear these out of 
school.” . 

School uniform is now big 
business: a recent NOP poll 
suggested 70 per rent of the 
public support David Blun- 
kett’s notion of its compulsory 
reintroduction to all schools. 

The fashion houses and 
high-street chains are rubbing 
their hands at the thought of 
all that action. Exploiting the 
flexibility inherent in the basic 
regime of while shirt, grey 
jumper and blue skin or trou¬ 
sers. Marks & Spencer and 
Bhs are advertising school 
fashion items such as bootleg 
trousers. This is good news for 
the gels at Cheltenham Ladies 
College which broke with its 
145-year tradition this year by 
allowing its sixth-formers to 
cover their legs. 

Asda has doubled its 

Buying school clothes is a minefield 

for parents, with pupils demanding 

designer labels and trendy outfits, 

savs Arabella Warner 

George for School range this 
autumn. This includes white 
stretch-fabric shirts, grey bou- 
cte cardigans and fur-collared 
jackets. “These are the fun op¬ 
tions." says Jo Kendrick, 
George's marketing director. 
“We have tried to give children 
something they want to wear 
which the schools allow and 
the parents feel comfortable 
with." , . 

Unfortunately for parental 
budgets, designer labels are 
competing too. Agnte b. 
French Connec¬ 
tion and Kookal 
are offering 
pricey takes on 
the un coolest 
garment of all. 
the grey cardi¬ 
gan. While 
£2650 will buy 
you a dress, 
tigthts and shirt 
at Bhs, none ran 
compare with 
the limitless cred 
your daughter 
will gain from 
an ESS Ralph ■ 
Lauren white 
blouse. Or so she tells me. 

So great are the pressures 
from teenagers to be allowed 
to attend school in the “nghf 
outfit that some mothers have 
been known to stitch designer 
labels into ordinary uniform, 
hoping their offspring will not 
notice the difference. Oh, all 
right, it was me. 

There is no doubt that 
school uniform excites strong 
passions among parents. 
Some believe it instils a strong 
social pride: for others it repre¬ 
sents all that they hate about a 
constipated education system 
which likes its children to con¬ 
form and not express their in¬ 
dividualism. Annelies Clarke, 
an artist who was born and ed¬ 
ucated in Holland which — 
like most of Europe and the 
United States — does not both¬ 

er with school uniforms, 
cannot understand the British 
obsession with the subject. 
“Very strict uniform is ghastly 
— it’makes the children look 
like an army of little adults," 
she says. “It puts the emphasis 
on the wrong thing — appear¬ 
ance rather than learning. 
And you don’t get rid of class 
differences by dressing your¬ 
selves the same. You are only 
yourself in your own clothes." 

Another problem 
there are diffi 

T 
6 Children 

are very 

competitive 

and uniform 

avoids all 

that5 

is that 
fferent kinds of 
uniform, rang¬ 
ing from the ex¬ 
treme kind, 
found at private 
schools such as 
Eton and the 
Dragon prep 
school in Ox¬ 
ford. to the basic 
white shirt/ 
blouse and black 
(or whatever) 
trousers/skirt in 
many compre¬ 
hensive schools. 
While the ex¬ 
treme kind does 
not offer much 

scope for the wearer to custom¬ 
ise it- the standard uniform 
can be an open invitation to 
join the label wars. 

“The kind of uniform we 
have reduces the competitive¬ 
ness considerably." says 
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Schools are still 

reluctant to help 

dyslexic children, 
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£35?Med to ap*ude Mi in high-abUrty **«»■»“*• ^ 

w^y ^*ewS^otWof over- tuition being provided for her elder line” when she had, in fact, give 
ability to this day he developed behavioral ttnronwmgj^ ^ ^ ^ 

“ 3S225 prob*enis - ? • 40-minute sessions each week, 
goes to fp*?* . j-i js articles 'vour; frustration at not bei g Freddie’s reading and writing has 
Forhis *jo eopytakere so * E^Theschool’s soludm^® and his 

■slH&S-STI. ^ ■SSWiJ iE^ojo^piobi™. 

hdpwi* a special needs 
Ranged. Even 1hen.it 

enamour is no «* 
Schools are reluctant to provide 

-extra help for bright dyslexics 
because they are short of money. 
They can even, sometimes mislead 

J « i  - - *--* tnair 

line” when she had, in fact, given 
the school adequate time to make 
arrangements. Parents shouW 
remember that after a child has 
been “statemented" as haying spe¬ 
cial educational needs, it is me 
authority's obligation to provide 

extra help. . , 
Neil Mackay is a teacher and dys¬ 

lexia expert who lectures on the sub¬ 
ject throughout the country. He can 
_* mtolncniP flf PSCUSCS glVeO 

for high-abDity dyslexics. “Most 
popular are the'weasel words, he 
says. ‘Teachers say ‘he isn’t ready to 
read yet’; others say 'there are oth¬ 
ers far worse in the class than your 
child' or point out that the child is 
only about a year behind the norm 
in terms of reading age. This misses 
a vital point - that a ten-yeaw>ld 
child with an IQ of 135 should be 
expected to have a reading age of 
14-plus. If he has a reading age of 
nine then he is lagging, five years 
behind his potential ability.” _ 

With appropriate professional 
help, high-ability dyslexics can 
learn to cope quickly. All too often, 
however, parents are forced to go to 
the private schools to fed the qua¬ 
lity of provision their children need. 

XA. GDI has no doubt who is to 
blame for the current stole of 
affairs. “I never meet a middledass 
parent nowadays with a child who 
is quite simply thick." he says. In¬ 
stead, they are all apparently, 
dyslexic, which is ludicrous. Dyslex¬ 
ia now has a cachet. It’s associated 
with a sensitive, artistic nature. It 
has become fashionable. But there 
is a real danger here. By pmmng 
this label to all their children, 
parents are giving them a ready 
made excuse to fafl.” 
• British Dyslexia Association helpline 
01 IS 9668271 

lltoo ---V - . 

Trevor Allen, head teacher or 
Dorothy Stringer High School 
in Brighton. Sussex, where ihe 
school's only requirement is 
that students wear white tops 
and black bottoms. “It’s the 
kind of uniform the kids don’t 
mind wearing outside school, 
so it’s rarely flouted and gives 
them ample opportunity to 
show their individuality. 

“However, we do maintain 
a uniform because it gives a 
sense of social cohesion and 
identity. It's also important tor 
security reasons. Somebody 
on the school campus without 
a uniform soon stands out" 

Richard Townend, director 
of music at Hill House School 
in London, where the children 
sport a distinctive arrange¬ 
ment of rust-coloured knicker¬ 
bockers and chunky gold pullo¬ 
vers. designed by his mother 
more than 40 years ago. 
believes it is a social leveller. 

-The main point of the school 
uniform is the idea that all 
children, rich and poor, louk 
the same." he says, though 
you wonder how many poor 
children there are at a school 
where a year's fees cost up¬ 
wards ol £4500. 

"They should be colourful, 
comfortable and practical. 
Children are very competitive 
and uniform avoids all that. 
We don't even allow watches. 
They'd be swapping a Rolex 
for a Timex and getting into all 
kinds of trouble." 

his is a practical view 
of uniform echoed by 
Roger Trafford.head- 
master of the Drag¬ 

on, where boys and girls wear 
a charming corduroy outfit 
straight out of Just William. 

•Really, it shouldn't be 
about having to worry about 
designer clothes," says Mr 
Trafford. "There's plenty of 
time to do that at home. We try 
and teach the kids that there 
are different clothes for differ¬ 
ent occasions — you don't play 
in the mud in your school 
uniform, but when you are 
working you should re 
dressed appropriately. Chil¬ 
dren behave and react better 
when they are more uniformly 
dressed." 

Many of the Dragon pupils 
progress to Eton, where the 
uniform of tails, morning trou¬ 
sers and stiff collars (more 
than £300l is now so evocative 
of all things quaint and 
English that photographing 
the boys has become essential 
for Japanese tourists. 

“You wouldn't, perhaps, 
invent it from scratch but it 
has become an Eton trade¬ 
mark." says John Lewis, the 
school's headmaster. “And it’s 
practical and comfortable and 
warm. I recently conducted 
consultations with the boys 
and it was clear they would 
prefer no uniform at all if 
given the choice, but if they 
were oblieed to haw anything, 
they would prefer to stick with 
what they had." 

For parents, anything that 
stops that argument in the 
morning over what to wear 
has got to be the easiest option. 
For me, that means a practi¬ 
cal. comfortable school uni¬ 
form. And oil the shoes front, 
there is light at the end of the 
tunnel. Flat heels are gracing 
the Paris catwalk this autumn; 
in Los Angeles and New York 
the chic are seen in nothing 
else. Which, with a bit of luck, 
means they will be in Clarke 
by this time next year. 
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^THE LADY'S NORFOLK HAT now available innavy 
j Summer sale every hat must go! r £20.95 

. Essential protection from the harmful dfects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and fully packable 
• Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe 
- 100% pre'shiuak cotton 

Available in Natural, Navy, Pale Pink and ‘i*i| 
Pale Blue. Sires S 54-5Son. M 56-57cm, Tvl 
L 58cm and XL 59cm. 

Call for other sale prices! 
For 48hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 “ 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Battersea Park Road, 
London SWU 4NI3 
Fax 0171 498 09S0 
www.norfolkhats.co.uk 

to net unto to ram dob of oflw ottn. 
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Lawn now to eonml a 
In wet or Icy candHora. 
Wa pnMda the cars and 

Instructions. Half day 

count ti sreat tun and 
costa OSAO. 

GOT VOUCHERS MAKE 
EXCELLENT PRESENTS 

Casa* Comt* Slrtd Par 

Castl* Combs G*a* 

CMppsntrem. WMika, SHI 4 TEX 

Tel: (01249) 782101 

REPRODUCT&NFmWCS 
A FLEXIBLE SYSTEM OF 

ROOK CASE & DISPLAY CABiN^FURWTUREJ^ 

bi 
is individually 

made to measure 
SLEEVE LENGTH-/ 

Recreating the period. Perfectly 
OVERCOME 
IMPOTENCE 

AT7*ffi 
SPECIALIST CLINICS wMdi 

stocks and uses 

ML 
effective treatments 

OM far (m 
or Iknuar 

0800 163861 
V1R CLINICS 

21 SANDRINGHAM 
COURT 

LONDON W1V1FE 

fiwn 1642-1998. U)b« 
Newspaper! Grom IVtSJ. 

■ Beady far pnaentatton “u 
SmedtfiSqddi 

PI7 YOUR fvEqUlREMEf4TS 

SEND FOR 

OUR NEW 
BROCHURE 

& price list 

\U sr ,>( i n^Uuui 

Kf PRODrniO.N 
FUiM i l KK 

jP SUSiNESS PASK. YEOVIL. 
*5$ SOMERSET 3A22 SFU 

®2$ TEL: 01935 70S331 

5p£ FAX: 01935 452233 

SSg 

rn-r.c": CU-W 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 
modem masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. wwm 
AT FACTORY PRICES IN MAHOGANl 

YEW A OAK 
CORNER CABINETS 
7 different cabinets in 2 

sixes from £225 

BOOKCASES Break-front and 

Straight-front from 3*-V wide and 
6*-7* high. 

TABLES & CHAIRS 
T Mahogany table with 2 Carvers and 4 Chairs from £645. 
Ojw 40 varieties of tables to suit homes of aO sizes. Over 30 
designs of chair in traditional designs. Ixaninffli 

friiranmil 
iiniium; 
Jimunir 

Pott* to jam iptcfficattaa to natch erirttae fantawe la 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
When only perfection is ”ood enough 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
UP TO 40% DISCOUNT 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A 1HB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane. Borough Green, Kent TN15 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278 Fax 01732 884439 

r M ^ 
SEEN ON 

Bat quAy and Up rafoe. 
Widen range capping Trifa. chain, ddHwrdv 
Deploy CoMta. TV A HlRCiiintw, orrMinripo-m toe. 
FREE DELIVERY far onfcn «ner CUM throaffroat the 
Sooth of Engfemd. othemfac s ratal dmp. 

TV* HI-FI CABINETS 
To sail equipsiait of afl sa 
prion from £165 

BAND-MADE OAK 
A complete range of 

traditional hand-made 
.Oak* AshPrtmrfT, 

Refaaory Tables. Gate- 
Leg tabks and Chans. 

DESKS 
Rom 3' x 20" lo ff X4*. 

Prices from £250-£2450 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAX. 

I .. 
VJli 

•—r- L'AM 
^ rl 

West of England Reproduction Furniture 
8 BareW Court, Houndstane Business Park, Yeovi. Somerset. BA22 8RU 

THs 01935 706331 • FAX: 01935 432238 
nm.mi.ua Alio at- W^-roouth: 01305 774771 . Wwwiefc 01926 49Z37B 
Hfigpfji Ncrthoriplcn: 01604 20789 _y 
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Totally NEW! 

50% More Powerful - 
With 15 Enhancements! 

And it still picks up sand, cat hair, dust, dust mites and much morel 

The ORECK XL weighs 8M lbs. It's the most powerful full-size 

vacuum cleaner available The brushes revolve at a remarkable 
6,300 times a minute to remove even the most deeply 
embedded dirt- Arranged in a double helix pattern to cover a 
wide area, they drive dirt into the suction path. They lift and 

comb the carpet fibres for a professionally groomed look. 
The ORECK XL automatically adjusts for other surfaces - vinyl, 
linoleum, hardwood or ceramic the. The exclusive patented 

Microsweep® picks up grains of sand from a kitchen floor The 
5-stage Hypo-Allergenic filtration System traps partides less 
than 0.1 micron in size. 
The Helping Hand® Handle, available only on an ORECK 
Vacuum lets you use it without bonding your wrist or dosing 

your hand. A boon for people with hand or wrist problems. No 
wonder over one million professional and home users won't 
have any other cleaner 

Enhanced Features 
L Fingertip On/Off Switch 

on the Helping Hand® 
Handle. 

■■ 2. New ORECK XL is 50% 
mote powerfuL 

3. NEW CELOC Hypo- 
Allergenic outer bag traps 

parbdes smaller than a 
human hair. 

Easv-On Attachment Dock to 
replace a disposable bag in 
seconds. 

Saniseal automatically seals 
bags for removal. 
Your hands never touch dirt! 

Revamped dirt-flow path 
reduces dogging. 

Foreveiything above the floor 

Super-Powerful 
Compact Canister 

The 41b dynamo seen on TV has the cleaning power of a heavy 
industrial machine. Hand-hoJdable or shoulder worn, if 
-. ... i complements the ORECK 

upright, deans under 
’ refridgeratois, car seats, 

bookshelves, 13 foot 
Ns ceilings, high comers, 

l V/ curtains, blinds even 
typewriter, computer and 

piano keys. Complete 

^ accesories. It's yours 
FREE 
when you purchase an 

—^_ ORECK XL upright 

SEND NO MONEY NOW! 

Phone FREE for a 15 Day 

No Risk Trial on: 0800 684 684 
and ask for ext. *1957 

The swJtorrtVas product is SaiesMB lid. a* agora *or 
Orecfc Ctuporatton, Cowley Bodge Road. Exerer. Down EX4 BHQ. 

j □ Yes, please call me to arrange a free 15-day tome trial of lie ORECK XL 
j QYes. I want 10 learn how Ion get my hone ORECK dean. Please send me a 

ORECK XL vacuum deans: 

□ Abo indude details d ORECKs 12-month ftyrasa Plan. 
No Interest or finance Chaise. 

Ibmt 

_ Postcode ____ 

TeL Day _Eve:_ 
Please [tun tins coupon to Qrcdt Coprakn. FfiEEPOST (EX151X Ejeta; EXl 1AZ. 
We’D pay Bie postage - you do cot need a Samp. 
Send no money now No obfeatkm. No sales person win visit. 
■ w A bm nA u i«r tote (peesi boa compos BBSilkM ft* I 
CAoe k n*kwalfarqaAta«mB& 

B> An fiQQ < LakwrlkkitaknO. 

Our HG report brechundabls 
vtaM* SWi&NATURAL tod»iqu UMUilmatf SAfE A NATURAL tadvdquM 

you ran um h jour haras to fncrem your 
ttenm Irorov. yourpotTKy. Dmatopod 

by HMVBM A WMdWcla Expo**. 

Oar mny tMBmonWs pram 
train* m*»Bto4WBS 

ACT HOW to reosiw jw fflBE report 
treat under plain anrf ctwBdanlM com). 

Sand3s1HclM«BnB«to 

PO B« 22 
MDkfU 

The "Shelia 'Maid*' 
ciBbraMtiBOBatPreaflncwM^p 
EworoiaJmadbMH J ~} 

I 15WHM.IMPWC«»PbwO*Ot»CS 1 

4WCWK—€OWM»MHW5 
MMUMLJWCVUUEV CQCCL SCBEW tt PUJSS. 
WOt MBS. HUM. Cl£« W A COtOOB 
net—nL'dearo^owMMebnfriirod) 
I ST gg 1 | WQ8 | [ 7>WP | |<IS« I 
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nciSisKnMvmuLH^'MitMtf 
wWMrotM->KH—*- 
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7. Quieter Hgh-efficeincy motors 

40% longer life. 

& Wear and break resistant 
Metaxalloy motor fan. 

9. HHgh speed balanced wheels aid 
brushes to whirl twice as fast. 

10. Non-marring bumper 

1L Longer side brushes for superb 
edge cleaning. 

12. Floonguard rolles protect 

hardwood, marble, tile 
13. Cord-guard prevents rollover 

damage. 

14. Soft, non-marring wheels. 

15. Easy-accessdoor; extra long- 

lasting belts. 

“Buy Stannah. 
You can’t 

afford not to.” 
RAYMOND BAXTER 

^ Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call oul Full warranty. 

Call or write 0800 715 422ext. 5193 

Postcode_ w 

tclno-Stannah 
Sr^^’J',mraT“3H Stmriifc 

1 The world's most cfjosen stoirlift 

A SMALL price to pay 
for such a wealth 

of inspiration. 

Available now, 36 pages of pure 

inspiration - gifts, interiors and 

fashions. Just £2.50 with a voucher 

worth £5.00 offyour first order. 

Inspired? Call 01672 542288 

Address 

Postcode: 

\s\ 
MUSEUM 

INSPIRING DESIGN 

RTTIBIN YOUR DfWIS. T0GCDCR WITH A CWQU£ FOR CZ.5V MADE RAr*8UE TO VSA9»nwB2S 
UD. FflEffOST IOCM701). MARLBOROUGH SNB 2YY (1*5 STAMP NECESSARY! WIW1 

IWfth a P&zzaiu computerised ’Black Box’ Scale Intfrbaorl 

Staqrir «tp« «n» «*» oa 

ttnriW red hofart (go 
(■TbW of fanSns rteBM 
Hti la mkMn wtfti — plan 

JwdE2aieart*ma- 

Fit a Pozzani water 
filter in just mnmtes 

and enjoy a lifefime of 
better tasting water 

Gnat for taa, rattre t wnflsk 

- EacftflMrMkSBHOi 
• Hr InstxtetiM b nfcreta 
• Is csttbf if plpn 
• Ctain at 6 tsp ofure 
• 3-ytsr gnmtoa 

■ree—b wabr war artd^w. Sure fff»—«wWaBbr' 

fteari are Oa swts in wAr Baton, wh 10 ym 
ewmBreiodowaWMOuassoid bsstonPozzai 
Iw tagti vAn viifrtaHiaejr 9£feres wtt wiMU 
totBacX smart RHzjri riso mnabEbre sjstms tar. 

> BavKM ixanbWtra pan wdb profacSn 
i Bf dkbbcfrn tad sprobbt fBMba nsbap 

or write to: Pozzani Pure Water Ptc, Dept TM1209, 
Warwick Road. Fakfleki industriai Estate, Louth. Lints LN110YB 

Phone 01507 80B100 anal: POPaniQtfrntenietcnn 

Hand tmkx^d PkisTwos and 
Trimsere for Gatitemen 

prom £39.95 
0—tl—■bfa.w. 

y ‘ \,U cad.lrori.acd 
II l tbptfcbeBb. 

I V *MakBBKW 
\ V lUiiCf ipJiMt 
1 \ qUkalakrov 
1 1 «0wh»d— 

Wjyj as 
pf f7 01132488160 

h jwr HBE liuiil 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

DrotTT, 13 Groper Rnd, feeds LS8 7HR 
—baMcMbWJ* 

tte«dkaByte«»aWort , 

assistsissg. 
tSSSiSSS£?SS,” 

pubfcationvv^—n-^ 
Vbu«|*r/oin*eb«bK6rf 

thoasKok dttm n*o bm* btiB 

Write now far byawfcbnta deofe. 
or radurie £1-00 m stamps for the book 

“Coofidentul toMtn" 
by Dr Roland Wefa. Hr 

Ltique Replio 

rf 
iahogny Utk Cennay RqAm 
BreekfraQDtiri^faUeirad 

ngkaitaadn -- 
Beted Leg Dfariag Itabk c 

TfkO/ AT717 + INTEREST FREE C3REDIT 
AU/OUrr + FREE UK DEUVERy 

OFFER MUST END 30th SEPTEMBER 

Visit our interesting and fesernatmg Factory & 
Superstore Showrooms to see the World's largest 
display of fine English Antique Replica Furniture made 
by Master Craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this 
century in three separate ranges to suit all life styles 
and income groups or phone for brochure. . . Jfcjr ?m. 

9am-530pm 

52 SCHOOL CLOSE. QUHSH ELIZABETH AVE-, BURGESS HOi. Wj 
lBET«BEi<G«rvtcx&BOCBTOQ WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX - u 

_Tel: 01444 245577__J 

1. The artery is full of fatty cefis ^ 
whicbdeposit themselves on the 
ajfejy walls. 2&3Thnxjghwhat 
you ©at you can gradually I.' ■¥ J'.* • •¥ 
reduce this fat in your arteries, v.^# V--y# V yr 

Your Arteries Can 
Clean Themselves 

by Alexis Auizicv 

It has been medically proven 
by numerous studies that you 

• can reduce the fat deposits in 
your blood through the foods 
you eat. And, as a result, 
reduce your risk of coronary 
heart disease. 
In a recent book Alexis Amaev 
explains how a natural diet can 
significantly improve arterial 
problems. He questions the 
traditional ’anti-cholesterol’ 
diets and their ability to keep 
your arteries free from faL 
Also, contrary to what has been 
recommended for years, is 
butter eaten in reasonable 
quantities better for your 

■ artereis than margarine? 
. People who have tried it arc 
enthusiastic and say: 'My legs 
don’t hurt now’ (MB, irstau- 

; rant owner). ‘My blood pres¬ 
sure is fine, I've no more ring- 

ring in my ears’ (IV, from T). 
*My cholesterol and triglyc¬ 
erides have gone back to nor¬ 
mal. 1 no longer have any 
weight problems and yet 1 

eat well' (DF,from V). ‘My 
arteries are clean. 1 don’t have 
to stay still any more to avoid 
feeling pain\ (NF. a secretary). 
Alexis Amziev's fascinating 
book allows you to eatenjoyably 
while at the same time main¬ 
tain the health of your arteries. 
Results-or your money back 
We suggest you follow the 
advice given in this book for 
3 months, at our risk. During 
this time you can send the book 
back to us if you are not entirely 
satisfied and we will refund 
your money - in full, by return. 
Free gift! Now (while stocks 
last) you will receive, with the 
book, a test which enables you 
to measure your risk of heart 
disease, together with some 
very useful guidance on what 
needs to be done in the event of 
a heart attack - remember, it is 
absolutely essential to act 
quickly and correctly. To 
receive these free gifts return 
the coupon below - today, as 
you have nothing to lose. 

* lij1* 11T-HXU. \ATKtf No S77MHfU 

flo: Cornell Ltd, Dept YA65. Alresford, Colchester Essex C078AP 

I or telephone aw 24 how onterlae on087084Q3000(quoting Dept. code). 
j YES please send me. by return, Alexis Amziev’s book Your Arteries 
l Can Clean Themsehvs ’nogether with the free gifts) on the under- 
j standing L can return the book at any time within 3 months 
]j for a refund if not satisfied. 

j* □ 1 encl°* chcque/PO lor £9.95 fwfacA includes postage and headline) 
'I made payable to Camel! Ltd s 

j □ Please charge my Visa/Maaer^Switch card no: 

IWUC No. iSwilrhi 

j NamelMtfMrVMs) _QaicofBirth I i 

| AJtfacw „ _ 

| ft *:niitc 

| Signed_____ Dmc 
I aomy—jTfcUM'JroNiiiwcigwi.wwH^ri. _.. . — 

^ *“ ^ ^ ai 
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j-QLjhjg-^week’s challenge, David Bowker learns that living in the past can seriously damage his health 
asl Saturday, my wife m _ - • - . - _ - 

-LJ estate aoenr .ani ’ A11 
m^sTS^^nt Shnwed “< -Snd a 

HSfflli 
S^"Bv^kn|^es he.re" he advised'me 

JJJfi05* ?-f Rr°Perty in London. 1 decided 

2SE?^0ffcred hlm *hShS dred pounds eighteen shillings and ten- 
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Undoing the devil’s work 

n,8hr* a most regrettable 
episode occurred. 1 caught my two-year- 

^,rt7hSterll!I?10 Uie wircless when he 
JffU J** been reading his Bible. I am 
VSiZfrL*" pro,an8«i wireless 
listening is to blame for most of the evil 
J! ***»«! “trendy society. I 
turnedoff the wireless and sent him to 
oed- Wien my wife found out what I’d 
done, she brought him downstairs, scat- 
ea rum front of the wireless and turned it 
back on. Forcefully. I declared: "l am the 

master of thus house and you shall obey 
me." My wife and son rolled about on the 
floor, bent double with laughter. 

Who is the young Val Doonican fellow 
that all the women are clamouring for? 
On Tuesday. I chanced upon a photo¬ 
graph of the said performer in the Radio 
Times. I was shocked to learn that he 
once performed before the Queen 
without a tie. or even a dinner jacket. 
Instead, he wore the most gaudy knit¬ 
wear imaginable. As if tit is weren't bad 
enough, the uncouth fellow regularly ap¬ 
pears on stage sitting in a chair, although 
his audience is often full of ladies. In my 
day. we gentlemen were taught to stand 
in the presence of a lady. Mr Doonican 
obviously has no morals. Needless to 
say, 1 shall not be purchasing any of his 
long-playing records. 

One artiste that I do have time for is 
the popular comedian Arthur Askey. He 

is invariably correct¬ 
ly attired, wears sen¬ 
sible spectacles and 
his humour is good- 
natured and inoffen¬ 
sive. On Wednesday. 
1 visited the His Mas¬ 
ters Voice musical 
emporium in Oxford 
Street to purchase 
one of his gramo¬ 
phone recordings as 
a birthday surprise 
for my wife. At the 
counter. 1 was confronted by a most un¬ 
sightly young hooligan whose hair ex¬ 
tended far beyond his collar. I asked this 
dubious individual for a copy of big- 
hearted Arthurs latest 78. He sneered 
and advised me to visit an antique shop. 
When I persisted, he explained that the 
store stocked a recording by Mr Askey. 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
but it was not availa¬ 
ble at 78 revolutions 
per minute. 

I said: "Well, what 
is it available on?" 

“CD.*' the youth 
replied. 

1 demanded to see 
the manager, and a 
young woman was 
sent out. I presume 
she was the manag¬ 
er’s secretary-. I tofd 
her that I had heard 

the youth describe me as “seedy” and 
that nothing short of his dismissal would 
console me. But while 1 was awaiting 
this, two tall ruffians disguised as securi¬ 
ty guards escorted me forcibly off the 
premises. 

To calm my nerves. [ went to Marble 
Arch u> watch the public hanging. Bur I 

couldn’t find the gallows, so I went for a 
walk in Kensington Gardens. By the 
Round Pond. I was startled to see a lady 
of marriagable age careering about oh 
some kind of board with wheels. Fearing 
for her life. I gave chase and I caught up 
with her by the bandstand. When ! tried 
to help her to safety, the lady insulted me 
in terms that would have made a naviga¬ 
tor blush. ‘ Don’t diss me. man!'1 she ex¬ 
claimed. I explained that I had no inten¬ 
tion of doing anything of the kind. 

Adopting a fatherly tone. 1 warned her 
that persistent use of her mechanical 
board could jeopardise her chances of 
bearing children. “You are weak, like all 
ladies, and should be mindful of how you 
exen yourself.” I don’t know- what hap¬ 
pened next, but 1 woke up in a horribly 
“trendy” hospital. I knew ir was trendy 
because the man in the next bed was 
listening to a wireless. 
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WEEKEND COURSES AND ACTIVITIES 

'-SEPTEMBER iMO 

Landscape photography on the 
Yorkshire Moors and Dales, with 
David Hemmings. Price for three 
days. £235. all inclusive. ARPS 
(0190S 240460). 
Yoga for everyone at Kirkby 
Fleetham Hall, North Yorkshire. 
Price, all inclusive. £95. Yoga Cen¬ 
tre (0181-644 0309). 
East Anglian steam railways: Mak¬ 
ing your camera work for you; 
Improve your watercolours. At the 
Flatford Mill Field Studies Centre, 
East Bergholt, Cblchester. Essex 
(01206 29S2S3). Price E105 residen¬ 
tial, £85 non-residential. 
John Ruskin. his life and work. At 
the Maryland College. Woburn. 
Beds (01525 292901). Price. £99 
residential. 
A choral weekend with Alexander 
Chaplin, concentrating on 16th 
and 17th-century music. At the 
Bens low Music Trust. Hitchtn. 
Herts (01462 459446). Residential 
£111. non-residential £91. 
Walking and traditional music 
weekends in Ireland. With Green 
Borcen Walking Holidays of Fea- 
kle (00 353 61 924303). Price £125. 
The Green Man: myth and symbol¬ 
ism. Ar the Castle Head Held Cen¬ 
tre. Grange-over-Sands (015395 
34300). Residential E104. non-resi¬ 
dential £80. 
Sports car racing: Multi-activity 
weekend — abseiling, climbing, 
white-water rafting; walking 
weekend in Radnor Forest Cycling 

Weekends along the Welsh Border. 
Prices from £120, inclusive. Acorn 
Activities of Hereford (01432 
830083). 
Making a teddy bean Woodland 
toadstools; Painting. The Old Rec¬ 
tory. Fmleworth. Pulborough, Sus¬ 
sex (01798 855306). Prices from £114 
residential. £97 non-residential. 
A singing weekend. With Singing 
for Pleasure at Harrogate, York¬ 
shire (01277 353691). Price, all inclu¬ 
sive. £95. 
The Grey Queens — Elizabeth 
Woodvifte and Lady Jane Grey; 
Surfing the Internet; Creative cou¬ 
ples in art. The University of Not¬ 
tingham (0115 9516526). Price per 
course. £115 residential. £90 non- 
residential. 
Batik on silk; Life drawing: The 
Faust legend in music: Creative wa¬ 
tercolours for beginners: Letter- 
carving. At the West Dean College, 
Chichester. Sussex (01243 811301). 
Price, E156 residential. 
Mounting and framing pictures; 
Elementary French: Using your 
PC; Bridge for improvers. At 
Eamley Concourse. Chichester. 
West Sussex (01243 670392). Prices 
from £149 residential. £103 non- 
residential. 

With Anglian Activity Breaks 
(01603 700770), prices up to £135. 
British film studios — Shepherd's 
Bush: Delirious dinners in half an 
hour; Painting and sketching from 
photographs. All at Eamley- Con¬ 
course. Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 670392). Residential £149. 
non-residential £103. 
Silversmithing and jewellery at 
Bromyard. Herefordshire, with 
Acorn Activities (01432 830083). 
Tuition and B&B, £184. 

OCTOBER 2-4 

Magic or masterful? Bridge is another game you can learn with courses for improvers and beginners 

Fungus fun at the Field Studies 
Council Centre. Nettlecombe 
Court. Taunton. Somerset (0J984 
640320). Price £133 residential. £108 
non-residential. 

First World War battles; Chinese 
brush painting. At the Alston Hall 
Residential College. Preston. Lancs 
(01772 784661). Price £100 residen¬ 
tial. £75, non-residential. 
Reading classical Greek: English 
hymns; Woods of East Anglia. At 
the University of Cambridge. 
Madingley Hall (01945 210636). 
Price per course, £120. 
Wild cookery: Lakeland through 
the lens; Autumn woodlands at the 

Field Studies Council, Blencathra 
Field Centre. Keswick, Cumbria 
(017687 79601). Price from E104 resi¬ 
dential. £80 non-residential. 
Bridge for improvers; Writing and 
illustrating books for young people 
at Knuston Hall Centre, lrchester, 
Wellingborough, Northants (01933 
312104). Price £92, residentiaL 
Painting plants — early autumn 
colours; Suffolk’s medieval houses: 
Watercolours for near beginners. 

Flatford Mill Held Centre. East 
Bergholt. Colchester, Essex (01206 
2982S3). Residential £105. non-resi¬ 
dential £82. 
Getting started in watercolours; 
Dreams and fairy tales — a paint¬ 
ing course: Colour photography; 
Stone carving. At the West Dean 
College. Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243811301). Price £156, inclusive. 
Open-cockpit flying in a bi-plane: 
Land yachting in Cambridgeshire. 

Bridge for beginners; How to re¬ 
pair ceramics. Eamley Concourse. 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
670392). Prices from £149 residen¬ 
tial. E103 non-residential. 
Techniques for happiness with the 
University of Nottingham (0115 
951652b). at Knuston Hall Residen¬ 
tial College, Wellingborough, 
Northants. Price £105. residential. 
The story of the First World Wan 
China painting; Map reading and 
orienteering. At Burton Manor Col¬ 
lege. South Wirral, Cheshire 
(0151-336 5172). Price £99. 
The all-year-round garden. At Dill- 
ington House. Ilminster. Somerset 
(0146052427). Price £110, inclusive. 
Drystone Walling; Astrology. With 
Entriken’s Emporium. Wooler, 
Northumbria (01668 282188). Prices 
from £145. 
Life Drawing. At the Belstead 
House Education and Conference 
Centre. Ipswich, Suffolk (01473 

686321). Price £95 residential. £75 
non-resideniiaf. 
Creative calligraphy; Greening 
your home and workplace: Im¬ 
prove your watercolours. Harford 
Mill Held. East Bergholt. Colches¬ 
ter. Essex (01206 298283). Prices 
E105 residential. £82 non-residen¬ 
tial. 
Reading Latin; Drawing and paint¬ 
ing autumn fruits and fungi. At the 
University- of Cambridge. Mading¬ 
ley Hail (01954 2107636). Price £120 
residential. £68 non-residential. 
Prehistoric Derbyshire: Lead, cot¬ 
ton and silk in the Derwent Valley. 
At the University of Nottingham. 
Cromfond (0115 951 652b). Price per 
course, £140 inclusive. 
Russia today. At the University of 
Oxford, Rewley House (01865 
270368). A one-day course. £32.35. 
Buying and owning a PC Have 
fun singing jazz; The four seasons 
in watercolour at the Old Rectory 
Fmleworth. Sussex (01798 865306). 
Price per course from £114 residen¬ 
tial. £97 non-residential. 
Watercolour painting; Pottery for 
beginners; Introduction to journal¬ 
ism: Tassel-making. At the West 
Dean College. Chichester. Sussex. 
Price per course £156. inclusive. 
Birdwatching for beginners; Fungi 
for beginners: Walking in the 
autumn landscape. At the Juniper 
Hall Held Centre. Dorking. Surrey 
(01306883849). Prices from £102 res¬ 
idential, £78 non-residential. 
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To many people, the 
Pope’s assault this 

I5k f011 asjrolo?ers 
anp fortune tellers 

came out of a dear blue <kv - 
except, presumably, to tv- 
stargazers themselves, who 
must have seen it comm- 

But John Paul 11* musincc 
durtng Ajigelus prayers were 
not by chance. They wen; a 

ISf,0MbhC insighl in,° his Thought process as he puts the 
. % £“JJ®“j*es r°,a new encvcli- 
™ cal on false ideologies" and 

"^^•N^Agephiloso1 
pnies and sects. 

The Pope has spent long 
b™ pondering the encydi- 
ral. the thtrteenrh of his reign. 
T!?e., 150;page documenL 
^ and Reason”, reviews 

Western thought from Plato 
through St Augustine to Marx¬ 
ism. The Pope, who as a young 
man in ftsJand, lectured on eth- 
ics and the history of thought 
at the Catholic University of 
Lublin, has no quarrel with 
philosophy, according to those 
who have seen the draft — pro¬ 
vided it is “intellectually rigor¬ 
ous" rather than “vague, eclec¬ 
tic and muddled", a criticism 
aimed, above all, at New Age 

j^i notions of spirituality. 
The Pope intends his new 

encyclical to be a fearsome 
weapon against “false proph¬ 
ets and peddlers of dreams". 
Publication — initially prom¬ 
ised for last Whitsun, and then 
October — is expected next 
week. The Pope has long been 
alarmed by the appeal to the 
young of mysticism. On a visit 
to Maribor. Slovenia, in May 
19% he inveighed against "su¬ 
perstition. magic and the 
occult, which appear to offer 
an immediate and simple solu¬ 
tion to life's problems but are 
in fact illusory". 

Now his wrath has descend¬ 
ed on soothsayers and clairvoy¬ 
ants. who are particularly nu¬ 
merous in Italy. “Do not put 
your faith in stars." the pontiff 
told pilgrims slernly at 
Castelgandolfo. “Put your 
faith in prayer." 

^ It is inconvenient that the 
Bible (particularly the Old 
Testamenr) is packed with 
astrologers. In early Christian 
times, those who claimed 
supernatural powers through 
“divination” were held to be 
“in special accord with God". 
The prophet Daniel is blessed 

faith 23 
REUTERS 

Sky is not the limit 

- -;—“     —Wl II II '.-.■jit, .'i'.-i- ______ 
The Pope, giving his Christmas message in St Peter's Square, has warned recently that soothsayers should not surplant prayer and God’s teachings 

The Pope’s thirteenth encyclical, 

expected next week, is a fierce 

attack on astrology and New Age 

spirituality, writes Richard Owen 
with “nigh/ visions” which 
enable him to interpret the 
dreams of the Babylonian 
Jong. Nebuchadne22ar. And 
Matthew's Gospel opens with 
the Magi, astrologers from 
Persia, following the Star to 
Bethlehem. 

Bui since the days of the 
Holy Inquisition, the Church 
has engaged in a struggle 
against “sorcery". For modern 
Christians, the nub of the 
problem is more philosophi¬ 
cal: foretelling the future from 
the planets might appear 
harmless, but amounts to a 
form of determinism. If our 
future is laid down and can be 
divined, why believe in a God 
who gives us free will and 

hence the power to choose 
between good and evil? 

The Pope's riposte is thai 
there is indeed a pattern to our 
lives—but that to discern it we 
have to read not horoscopes 
but “the signs that God puts in 
our everyday lives”. 

Monsignor Corrado Balduc- 
ci, a Vatican demonologist, 
suggests cautiously that the 
reading of horoscopes does not 
in itself constitute “the work of 
the Devil". But the Devil can 
use astrology “to tempt us 
away from faith and induce us 
to turn to charlatans". St Paul 
warned early Christians 
against “witchcraft and divina¬ 
tion", and in the Book of Prov¬ 
erbs Solomon advises readers 

not to look into the future, "for 
thou knowesr not what a day 
may bring forth”. 

And there is a broader issue 
— the Vatican's fear that some 
Roman Catholic thinkers are 
trying to incorporate elements 
of other religions into Christi¬ 
anity. In the Pope's view, and 
that of his chief guardian of 
die faith. Cardinal Jospeh Ratz- 
inger. head of the Congregra- 
rion for the Doctrine of ihe 
Faith (the successor to the 
inquisition), this can only 
weaken Catholicism. 

Last month Cardinal Ratz- 
inger, who has unhesitatingly 
excommunicated dissident the¬ 
ologians and other “heretics'* 
during the Pope's 20-year 
reign, ordered bishops round 
the world to forbid the sale of 
books by Father Anthony De 
Melio. an Indian Jesuit who 
became a New’ Age guru 
before his death in 1987. De 
Mello's books on meditation 
and spirituality lean heavily 
towards Zen and Yoga, mak¬ 
ing them “gravely harmful 

Father Tissa Balasuriya. 72 

and incompatible with the 
Catholic faith”, as Cardinal 
Ratzinger put it. 

Liberal Catholics were 
dismayed when the pontiff de¬ 
clared that anyone who failed 
to give “firm and definitive as¬ 
sent" to accepted “truths** was 
“no longer in lull communion 
with the Catholic Church". 

New Age seas, seen from 
this perspective, are a penu¬ 
rious challenge to Christian 
values. The De Melio case was 

preceded by the excomm¬ 
unication of Father Tissa 
Balasuriya. a Sri Lankan 
priest who had questioned doc¬ 
trine but had aiso — perhaps 
more dangerously — tried to 
reconcile "Christianity with 
Buddhism and Hinduism. For some Caiholics, the 

papal assault suggests 
a lack of confidence in 
the power of Christian 

teachings, and an assumption 
that the East is more seduc¬ 
tive. “It can work the other 
way round." one young Italian 
said. “People like De Melio 
can interest young people in 
spiritual matters and draw 
them into Christianity 
through Eastern mysticism. 
After all. De Melio was a Jesu¬ 
it." But Vatican officials will 
have none of it. “Inier-faith dia¬ 
logue is one thing, bur Catho¬ 
lic priests in Asia playing the 
sitar or sitting cross-legged in 
saffron robes before a shrine 
to the Virgin Mary is quite an¬ 
other." one official said. 

The parents of an adult son who 
is gay have written to me 
pleading for greater warmth 

and less hostility Cram the Christian 
church towards homosexuals. 

I have received several such letters 
since the Lambeth Conference, some 
from Christians in a same-sex rela¬ 
tionship who-are fearful abourwhat 
they perceive to be a newly intolerant 
and fundamentalist attitude towards 
homosexuals. For many, this was 
highlighted by the unedifying specta¬ 
cle of an African bishop forcibly try¬ 
ing to exorcise a.gay man. 

The question frequently asked in 
these letters is simply: where do we 
go from here? The answer is more 
complicated, not least because of die 
different historical experiences and 
cultural contexts in which the Chris¬ 
tian church is set around the world. 
For example, the Ugandan church re¬ 
veres its martyrs who. only a few gen¬ 
erations ago. sacrificed their lives 
rather than give in to the sexual ad¬ 
vances of their homosexual king. In 
some Islamic states the minority 
Christian church could face further 
persecution if it appeared to approve 
of homosexuality. 

Homophobia is wrong, 
and the church knows it 

Furthermore, the behaviour 
of militant groups such as Out- 
Rage! has done much harm to 
the homosexual cause. People 
of all faiths were appalled by 
protestors interrupting the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Easter sermon. 

The Archbishop rightly en¬ 
couraged his fellow bishops at _ 
the Lambeth Conference to re¬ 
affirm the teaching of Holy Scripture 
and Christian tradition: that human 
sexuality is intended by God to find 
its rightful and full expression in a 
life-long, monogamous commitment 
between a man and a woman in the 
covenant of marriage, instituted by 
God and blessed by Jesus Christ. 

This does not mark a newly intoler¬ 
ant or fundamentalist approach from 

NIGEL 
McCULLOCH 

the Church. It is traditional Christian 
teaching based on a theme that per¬ 
meates the Old and New Testaments-, 
that men and women were made for 
each other. 

Of course, there are many who fall 
short of Christian norms. As one of 
my correspondents put it **We are all 
sinners in need of God’s forgiveness." 
Some of the worst sins have nothing 

to do with sex. And even when 
sexual expression is contrary to 
the Christian way, it is often 
heterosexuals who are the 
worst offenders. With unnerv¬ 
ing hypocrisy we cloak the pru¬ 
rience of our sex-obsessed socie¬ 
ty with a dishonest puritanism 
that unfairly discriminates 
against homosexuals. 

™” It has been a pastoral step 
forward, therefore, that for the first 
time the Lambeth Conference has ex¬ 
plicitly condemned homophobia and 
recognised the many members of the 
Church who are homosexual. “We 
wish to assure them that they are 
loved by God, and that all baptised, 
believing and faithful persons, 
regardless of sexual orientation, are 
full members of the Body of Christ” 

A recent examination of the theolog¬ 
ical principles affecting the homosex¬ 
ual debate (the St Andrew’s Day 
Statement) noted that our sexual affec¬ 
tions can no more define who we are 
than can our class, race or nationali¬ 
ty. “At the deepest ontological level, 
therefore, there is no such thing as a 
homosexual or a heterosexual. There 
are human beings, male and female, 
called to redeem humanity in Christ 
endowed with a complex variety of 
emotional potentialities and threat¬ 
ened by a complex variety of forms of 
alienation." 

The Lambeth conference recog¬ 
nised these complexities; and, by reaf¬ 
firming so clearly its theological posi¬ 
tion, has enabled many bishops to 
feel more secure about engaging in ex¬ 
ploration and dialogue. The Church 
now has a fresh opportunityto demon¬ 
strate greater warmth and under¬ 
standing by matching its theological 
firmness with pastoral sensitivity. 
The Archbishop has insisted that the 
church is commined to listening and 
learning. The challenge now for eve¬ 
ry congregation is to follow his lead. 
• Nigel McCulloch is Bishop of 
Wakefield 

A place for 
everyone 

Noam Friedlander 
finds a synagogue with 
an all-embracing style 

THERE IS something stir¬ 
ring about a Jewish Ortho¬ 
dox service. If you close 
your eyes and listen to the 
chanted Hebrew by the 
chazan (cantor) and congre¬ 
gation you are transported 
back to how you imagine 
prewar European Jewish 
communities to have been. 

At the New North Lon¬ 
don Synagogue, the service 
in the main sanctuary is tra¬ 
ditional — mostly following 
prayers from the Ashkenazi 
or western and central Euro¬ 
pean Jewish tradition. The 
men and women sit apart 
and the liturgy is long, en¬ 
tirely in Hebrew' and the 
pages of the siddur (prayer 
book/ are turned so quickly 
it is hard to keep pace. 

Outside, the surrounding 
buildings reflect different 
factions or tire Jewish com¬ 
munity: the RSGB (Jewish 
Reform movement) has offic¬ 
es here and the Leo Bacck 
College — the training cen¬ 
tre for reform rabbis — sits 
alongside the Sternberg 
Centre, the largest Jewish 
community centre in Eu¬ 
rope with" strong interfaith 
connections. There is also a 
museum and a day school. 

This synagogue, founded 
in 1974. mainly follows the 
Masoni branch of Judaism, 
a practice-’that accepts the 
findings of science and 
seeks to use them to en¬ 
hance Judaic biblical under¬ 
standing. What makes this 
congregation special is how 
it illustrates the evolving 
modern Judaic tradition. 

On Saturday mornings, 
the main sanctuary is not 
the only place holding a 
service. Elsewhere, men 
and women aged between 
20 and 30 sit together follow¬ 
ing a near-identical service, 
and on some weeks there is 
a women-only service. 

“This congregation is 
made of different entities," 
says Rabbi Jonathan Witten¬ 
berg. “and other services do 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

★ A five-star guide ★ 
PASTOR: Rabbi 

Jonathan Wittenberg 
SETTING: White walls, 

discreet windows 
★ * 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Warmth and comfort 

* ★ ★ 
LITURGY: Standard 

Orthodox Sabbath liturgy 
★ ★ 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Couldn't stop eating. The 

Kiddush had it all from 
Florentines to fish balls 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
MUSIC: Chants and songs 

★ ★ ★ -k 

not follow the same pattern: 
there are many parallel 
ways to follow and we have 
room for all of them." 

The constant stream of 
Hebrew heard in the service 
can be difficult and frustrat¬ 
ing for children; as a result, 
there are relaxed services 
Cor toddlers, children and 
teenagers. 

The children's service 
takes place during the Rab¬ 
bi’s sermon. This is a shame 
because the children are 
missing out: Rabbi Witten¬ 
berg is a stirring speaker. 

Preaching passionately 
from the pulpit, the rabbi 
discusses (he need “not to 
judge others” and to exam¬ 
ine one's own faults in prep¬ 
aration for the coming ten 
days of penitence, which 
come between the Jewish 
New Year and culminate on 
Yom Kippur, the Day of 
Atonement, on September 
30. Coming from a leader of 
a congregation which 
appears to have a place for 
everyone, he certainly prac¬ 
tises what he preaches. 
The New North L/jndon 
Svnagogae. Finchlev. London 
10ISI-346S5W), 

ANTHONY UPTON 

Rabbi Jonathan Wittenberg with his family 

Church services tomorrow 
Fourteenth Sunday after Truu^r 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL 10 HC. 11 M. 
Sing we merrily unto God {Batten). 3.15 E. 
Stanford in C. Very Rev Dr M Siewan. 
BANCO R1GATH EDRAD 8 HG 9451Boi* 
ol Weddi: H Ch M- Ireland in F; 3.15 Cn E. 5 

10 HG n s 
Euch. Collegium regale (Howells), Hear my 

S.nSS^5'cA™ED*^ 9 MR 
a sHG II Ch Euch. Ave venim corpus 
?B^dV. in F; 4 0. E for Holy cross 

bSawSmSSESi n wl * 

SV5ni£ (Wal*h)s 
6 JO Compline- - 
n.nl IC1 C C,\ 

Euch, Mass: ^0 *5® foC Responds 
DfWg,;1'Tjq t f£Ss « silenthnn (Der- 

SPIVIeS. mSJt in C. 3J0 Ordination 

SirSss® 
Second servtaljgij®a?-' S HG 10.45 S 
g-roJHI&Ui-HW 

Euch- Ireland«(Goss). Rex 

RSS5ShgSBBfeo.Au* GLOUCESTER HG 3 E. 

Euch. & Ii**1 (Howen*" Astonni h A- uxe*** _— 

GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 9.45 S 
Euch, Darks in E, Ubi cariias (Duiufte). 
Canon J Schofield; 1130 M. Stanford in C, 
Rev Sir J Alleyne; 6 JO E. Harwood in A DaL 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 10 
Euch, Darke in Fi 11 JO M. Ireland in F, Bea- 
ti quorum via /Stanford); 330. E. MurrilJ in 
E, Prebendary D Roberts. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL- 8HCI0M: 
10 JO Euch. Johannesburg service (Bertalot); 
4 Ch E. Rev K Leech. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 1030 S 
Euch. Darke in F. Pater noster (Stravinsky); 
3JO E, Stanford in B flat. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HG 
o JO S Euch. Schubert in G, Ave venim cor- 
pas (Mozart): 11.15 M, Stanford in B flat 
1230 HG 3.45 E. Kelly in C. Responses 
(Smith). Car»n Dr J Newton. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HG 1QJ0 
Euch. Canon M Boyline: 3 Battle of Britain 
service. Venerable B H Lucas; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 8. 9 HC; 11 S 
Euch, Darke in A minor: 1ZI5 HG 3J0 E. 
Noble in B minor: bJO E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M. 9 
Euch: 1030 S Euch. Schubert in G. Can cm J 
Atherton: 630 EP. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 8 
HG 0.15 Family C: JOJO S Euch. Jesu the 
very thought of thee (Bairetow). Archdeacon 
of Norwich: 3 JO E. Collegium regale [How- 

» 
M. Noble in B minor; 1030 Euch. Darke ut 
F- 3 30 E. Sum si on in G. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
o 30 Euch. Mass of St Thomas (Thome); It S 
Euch. Let all mortal flesh (Bairsmw). Darke 

RITON SroEDRAL 8. WOI Buck O 
quant gloriosum (Victoria), Rev DMcCou- 
kjugh: 1130 M. Collegium negate (HpweUsk 
iVg?) Euch: SJO E. Jackson in D; 8 Concert. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 930 S 
Euch. Darke in F, Canon M Shields: )1.15 
t2nval Engineers memorial service: *15 t, 
SeS2r*rvi« .(Walton); 6.30 Diocesan 
F«^ivfists'oxnmissk>nlnR service. 
S/3j5bURY CATHEDRAL S HG 10 
EucCsdtubert in G. Tantum ergo (De Sey- 
Si Rev A Philip; 

rtinan n slater: 3 Ch E, Dyson m v, 
SHEfKKd CATHEDRAL 8 HC I0MP; 

It^mWAJljfc^EDRAL 9 Eu*; II 

Kcte sacerdos magnus 

SffiVnELD CATHEDRAL S HG 9.15 C, 
MvKSsol BtefeWCMff 
God (Purcell). Rev R Jenkins 630 E. 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC; V.45 S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Palestrina): 1130 M.Britten in 
C; 3 E. Darke in F. Vicar of Nailsea. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M; 
11.15 S Euch. Mozart in F; 3 E; 5.45 Organ re¬ 
dial: Martin Baker 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7, 8. 9 
Mass: 10 JO Sol Mass: 2.45 Organ redial: 
3JO Sol V & B. Magnificat quart toni [Bev- 
an); 530.7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG JO 
M. Vaughan Williams in G. Rev Professor J 
Barton; 11.15 S Euch. Messe solemn;He (Vi- 
eme); 330 E. St John's service (Howells). 
Canon C Stewart; 730 Concert 
YORK. MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC; 10 S Euch. 
Mass in five parts (Byrd). Canon Professor E 
Norman: 1130 M. Noble in B minor. 4.E, 
Ireland in F. Canon R Metcalfe. 
ST ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HG 930 Euch: U Sol Euch, Stanford 
In C & F; 6J0 E. Blair in B minor. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Aberdeen: 
8 HG 10.45 S Euch. Darke in E: 630 Ch E. 
Gloucester service (Howells). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire; 
8 HG II Ch M, A: Let thy merciful ears 
(Mudd), Very Rev K Goulstone; 330 EP. 
ST EDMUNDSBUKY CATHEDRAL 8 
HG JO S Euch. Harris in F; 11.30 Ch C, 
Darke in F. Ave verum (Elgar); 330 Ch E, 
Responses (Byrd), Stanford in C. 
ST FIN BARRE-S CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Euch; Il.tSCh Euch, Wiltshire service (Shep¬ 
herd). Canon G A Salter: 7 Ch E. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL SE1; 8. 10 
LM: 1130 Sol Mass: Haydn in G: 6 LM. 
STGILES* CATHEDRAL Edint 
HG Missa O quant gloriosum 
1130 MS. Rev Dr R Mackenzie; 6! 
SicS ES.Rev] KStiven. 
ST MACHARS CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen: 11.6 Rev R Frazer. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh; 
8 Euch; 1030 S Euch: 330 EP. 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch; 11.15 S Euch, Missa sancti Johan- 
nis de Deo (Haydn), Rev A Graham; 3.15 Ch 
E. Wood In F. Rev P Campion. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL EC4: 8 HG 
10.15 M, Boyce in C. Rev G Giles; 1130 S 
Euch; 3.15 E. Brewer in D, Canon M 
Saward; S Organ reritaJ: Rad Ayres: 6 ES. 
ST WQOLOS CATHEDRAL Newport 
1030 M, Stanford in B flat. 63(1 E. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and tradi¬ 
tional polyphony, Met Anthony. 
ALL SAlhETS,.Wl:8LM; 1030MP-.il HM. 
Missa -sancii Maria Magdalenae (Webber), 
Rev I-Davies; 6 E A B. 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 930, 1130 MP, Rev R 
Trist; 6.30 EP. Rev J Cook. 
THE ASSUMPTION. WJ; JI Mass for lour 
vakes (Tallis). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3; S HC; 10 
Children* Service; 11 M: 12.15 HC: 6 E. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. Wd 11.15. Rev Dr O B Sparks; 630. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 9JO LM; 11 HM. 
Mozart in G 12.30 LM: 4.15 Mass: 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street: 8.45 Euch; 
II Sol Euch, Ireland in G Rev R Parker. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH W& 
Feast of the Exaltation or the Holy Cross. 
HOLY TRINITY. Brompton: 9 HC; II MS; 
5,730 Informal service. Mr J Jennings. 
THE ORATORY: 7.8.9.10 II Mass. Missa 
prodententes virgines (Lobo); 1230 Mass 
330 V & B, Adoramus le Christe (Naninik 
430.7 Mass. 
ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA. SW3: 11 
M, Look down O Lord (Curror). A: In exitu 
Israel (Wesley). Rev T Hiney. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL EC2: 9.45 HC. Rev 
Dr G E Banin; IJ MS. Andrea Mclnnes. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist): U MP. Rev P Graves; 630 EP. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St, EC2 II Ch Eudt. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. ECI: 
9 HG-11 M. O harken thou (Elgar); bJO Ch 
Euch. Missa reges lerrae (Manchicourt). 
ST BRIDETS, £C4: II Ch Euch. Harwood in 
A DaL Noto martem peexatoris (Morley). 
Guild Chaplain Canon B Christianson; 630 
Ch E, Noble in B minor. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2 II Ch 
M.HumErey in E minor. Rev D Mackenzie: 
1230 HG 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. SWT: II. Rev A Cairns: 6.30. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S, EG: 11 S Mass. 
Mass in D (Kitson). Ave verum (Byrd). 
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH: &30 HG 11 S 
Euch. Short service (Batten). 
ST JAMES'S. Gartickhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch, Rector John Paul. 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH. W2 1030 S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Palestrina); 6 EP. 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH, Wl: 9.15 HC; 11 S 
Euch. Rev M Robins; 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN’S. E15:11 MP; 6.30 HC. 
ST LUKE'S. SW3:8 HG 1030 S Euch. 
ST MARK'S. NWI: 8 HC 9.45 Family G H 
S Euch, Darke in F, Rev R McLaren. 
JST MARGARETS. SWJ; 11S Euch. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FTELDS. WC2 S 
HG 9.45 Eudu 1130 Vhitors sertice; 2-45 
Chinese service: 5 ChE; 630 ES. 
ST MARY’S, SWJ: 9.10 LM; 11 HM. Missa 
brevis llacksan Hill); 6 Sol E; 7 LM. 
ST MAKYLEBONE. NWI: 8 HC: II Ch 
Euch, Rev J Caldwell 
ST PAUL'S. SWI: 8.9 HG H Sol Euch. The 
Lord is my shepherd (Schubert). 
ST PETER'S. SWI; 8.15 HG 10 Family 
Euch; 11 S Euch. Falher D B Tillyw, 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VIN¬ 
CULA. HM Tbwer <rf London: 9.15 HG 11 
M. Rev P R C Abram. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 
SE10:11S Euch. Darke in A minor. 

O .Compiled fry Deborah King 

Today The Times offers readers the 
chance to buy an Apex A-200 

Advanced Photo System (APS) automatic 
camera for only £34.99. a saving of £15 on 
the normal price of £49.99. 

The APS has auto focus, flash, and film 
advance and rewind, a unique lens for 
crystal-clear Images, drop-in film loading, 
red-eye reduction and a function to select 
between three different picture formats. 

It comes with Kodak Advantix film, two 
AAA batteries, carrying pouch, instruction 
booklet and a 12-month guarantee. 

APS is the latest in photo technology 
and This Apex camera is made by one of 

the world's largest camera suppliers. 
To order call the credit card order line 

or fill tn the coupon and send with your 

remittance. 

[""""theTIMES CAMERA OFFER-"] 
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Credit card order-line Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 01832 733497 
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HOTELS car hire travel insurance 

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES 

TOURS C R U I S E 5 W 
o R l D W I D E T A I L 0 it M A DJ 

INGJUOfSMi 
FtMwonuH 

SYDNEY 

PERTH 

AUCKLAND 

BANGKOK 

HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE 

BAU 

TOKYO 

INDIA 

OfStW BUM 
ROM 

£291 £471 NEW YORK 

£289 £469* BOSTON 

£289 £504 WA5HINGTC 

£224 £361 CHICAGO 

£226 £357 FLORIDA 

otcwnr mm 
mr* 

£135 £216 

£135 £216 

£289 £504 WASHINGTON £135 £216 RIO 

£224 £361 CHICAGO £165 £291 JO'BURG 

£226 £357 FLORIDA £155 £271 CAPETOWN 

£242 £373 LOS ANGELES £222 £305 NAIROBI 

£273 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £305 DUBAI 

£328 £482 TORONTO £199 £266 CAIRO 

£218 £353 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THI 

*Dcportww No» 98. **AD USA & Canada bn voJid I No* 98 ■ 10 Dec 98 

CARIBBEAN 

MEXICO CITY 

RIO 

JO'BURG 

CAPETOWN 

NAIROBI 

DUBAI 

CAIRO 

£242 £242 

£259 £352 

£343 £438 

£231 £349 

£231 £379 
£253 £368 

£182 £289 

£141 £227 

TRAILFINDERS & 
4,.50 EAH5 COURT SOW 

lONGHAUL TRAVEL* 

LONDON W8 6FT 
0171-938 3366 

nwfOTSCUSS; 0171-»»*4* 

jsssst'ss's^r^ 
no ni -mf PRIORY QUEENSWAY BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 
22240121-Mfi 1234 ... 

48 CORN STREET BRISTOL BSI;. I HQ*: 

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-029 W00 i 

554.284WUOWUfnJT a*GGW«&; 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224 

piltST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0141-35? M06': 

58 DEANSGATE MANCHESTER M3 ^=F. 

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 01614W W»; - - 
F1RS^bS«SS CLASS: 0161-B39 3434;; 

AROUND THE WORLD £698 

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PEP. NIGHT FROM 

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 • AFRICA £39 - PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 

USAOtf HIRf FROM £20 PER DAY ■ CALL NOW FOR OUR TAIIORMADE WORLDWIDE AM) NORTH AMERICA BOOflJRES 

TRAILFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 

AUSTRALIA FROM £784 RETURN 

AND RECEIVE FREE EITHER A FLIGHT TO EUROPE 
OR TWO DOMESTIC FLIGHTS IN AUSTRALIA 

OR RETURN FLIGHT TO NEW ZEALAND FROM AUSTRALIA 
Trcve! dates i Nev-9 Dec 9S & 15 Jar-15 Mcr 99. Airport taxes excluded or. tree Mights. 

Conditions apply. 
— ■ ■ * - -- - rTCHPTCO i*ffTK 

NO DBUMNCE f&FOR FUli MHIW AGAINST ABUS 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF 

THE TRA1LF1NDER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 938 3366 

ANYTIME 

ARM. 1458 non ASIA 69701 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS ALL OUR TRAVEL CtN 1 KtD 
JAYS A WEEK 

AM ERICA 

Belfast 
from 

Belfast 
from 

Glasgow 
from 

Manchester 
from 

Paris 
from 

Amsterdam 
from 

Copenhagen 
from 

Palma 
from 

Warsaw 
from 

Prague 
from 

All 

we cut 

is the 

price. 

tj^nrZeal^- 

IVi 
Ayers Rock. Sydney Opera House. 
Best Stopovers - Far East. USA. 
Africa. Fiji. Cook islands. 

<■> 01420-8872410171-287 55561 .- 
flfiiAvrJ 

far East 

FAB^S- 

_ —-T«£S f*&/‘ 

■^5eS 

SRI LAMK 

TOURS 
w* 

Cl 

ThaBond. Singapore, Indonesia. 
India. kbdaysh. Hong Kong. China. 

Paradise biands. eatddng 
culture, trekking, car hire. 

o01420-80828; 0171-287 5558j- 
mm IIAJRPATARLE FREE OFFERS Sydney - beautiful harbour, famous Opera House, combine City with beach, grea^ 

m BA U UJUUtATMbLt FKtt WI-fcKS food * lVme ... B,ue Mountains, Hunter Valley wine country, national parks alt dose by 

^ Y fjstecf below Including... ... idea/ to explore the variety of Wew South Wales and East Coast e >9 ts. --__ 

J J • 2 feecverVic.bx* Hast Coast AustrMf' Sydney Special East Coast Tour Cairns Barrier Reef . &£•", c.c 

-- ..- £201 .£217 £54 
Australia 

? 

• OR FREE separate return i'u-rt :o Sure,;:* •tdzcii.t! 
s:c;ti"?t!caii with Bn'iisr Air.vr.S 

• PLUS 2 rf.Ez stopovers choose from Sar.gkos 
Sinvopon' or i 

Irom 

01 7 T-434'3921 

Irom 
1 ::!> 

•'-•^r-3 towns 
F~: pnw, far.« 

Mud* pra-paid taxes, locaily paM 

• Unbeatable direct self fare value on the world's top scheduledarrfmes 
wtth many regional UK departures. 

a 1W*" ^ 9 Our Spedafist Travel Consultants tailor itineraries to your exact wishes 

• Wfe arrange everything: carJtfre, raff, coach tours, hotels, adventures 
9 All the accommodation options: from budget stays to fuxury hotels 

apply. AU fores and offers are subiect to restHclions and condfrtarts may also apply, ask for details. 

ALTON: 12 High Street Alton. 
Hampshire GU3A1 BN Fax: 01420-82133 
LONDON: 52 Regent Street London. 
WTR 6DX Fax; D171-287 8522 

LONZXHV: 373-375 The Strand. 
London WQRMF Fax:0171-497 2923 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA & CANADA 

PITTSBURGH ."£2 25 FLORIDA *£275 
WASHINGTON £225 DENVER £284 

ATLANTA £225 CALIFORNIA *£295 

CHICAGO £259 LAS VEGAS *£295 

HOUSTON £264 PHOENIX *095 
TORONTO £270 VANCOUVER £350 

AH jW br.«MI. rt/W - 10, C.'TB 

NEW YORK or BOSTON 
SPECIAL * C 
Deparluret J 
1/n/w- n/o/n 

USA HOTELS 
ORLANDO lr no pwa 
LOS ANGELES tr £B pppm 

j WASHINGTON IT £31 Pfipn, 
NEW YORK <r £49 ptfif 

AUSTRALIA & NZ 
N. ZEALAND? £493 PERTH £507 

MELBOURNE £497 SYDNEY £509 

BRISBANE £507 CAIRNS £514 

QfiNTAS&K?mSHHB5«RXS 
2 lOTE OZBTRBML FIRSTS 
pjbt nOKAim jnsBaBieaooosB’ embc 
Drym1/tl/W- 1/Ur* a S/VW-8/V» 

BUSINESS CLASS 
DUBAI T *£598 XT BURG *£760 
NEW YORK £648 FLORIDA £IM6 

BANGKOK *£750 AUSTRALIA a£lf76 
bartoimniaamJiiniiln 

REST OF THE WORLD 
CAIRO * £242 

DUBAI £299 
BARBADOS £349 

HONG tt)NG £364 

BANGKOK £361 

BQ8NG £378 
INDIA £381 

STH AFRICA £388 

SINGAPORE £391 

MANILA £397 
MOCtCOCTTT £40 

RIO D. JANERO £487 

BUENOS AIRES £498 
HARARE £543 

GREAT VALUE 
CAR RENTAL 

IDU BRITISH AflOwnS 

Preferred Afcot 

100 leading scheduled urfews 
■ta«l/l/9»-M/l/99 

01772 727+ wol 

FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 
SINGAPORE 3nts 3+ hotel fr £389 
BANGKOK 4nts 4* hotel h £399 
P94ANG 9ms 3+hotel t £399 
PHUKET Bna 4* hotel fc- £479 
HONGKONG 5ms 3*hotel *-£489 
A6o« pneo imludt redan ftjhG bsnd on per pertoe 

twin share. Dans mbias to aaAOitj 

TRAVEL EXTRAS 
♦ Hotefc » hmaance ♦ Or Rend » 

-6 Motortiomei * VBUs ★ Caadi Tours ★ 
1.000.000dectxxHfares- LOGOdesOrallons 

01772 727+ 
USA & CANADA 272 CALL NOW . opEN 9arr . 9pm 7 D/\ys a week —ST Or Vr.z WORLD 272 
AUSTRALIA & NZ 727 
FAR EAST 727 

9pr 

Inter.iet fares £ bocklr.es: v.-ww.airn-ec.co.uk 
FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 757 
BUSINESS CLASS 747 

ASIA C-.257 RETAIL AGENTS FCAA'Cl HOLD5F5 - ALL =R“AYAilE A TAG?? TAXES !: ;C.'JD=r 

17777777711 

| From under £17 (or two 

I weeks. General Accident 

t Dh«t charge less than 

I haH the nrin> umw tmuel haH the price some travel 

agents do. CaK the number 

below today. And Greece is 

Genera] Accident 

PLATINUM TV TRAVEL 

* Adventure travel and flights at Affordable prices * 

—CURRENT BEST BUYS —• special offer 

tVW BIN orw KIN CVW BtN AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY-nn.JW HONG WJNG_.f370...fM9 I08U0G._£7*0.-/IS) XA2 5 
CAIRNS_£299-4505 BAIL _£2A5^£420 On (OWN... Options kidvdm"" 
PIBIH-£799...£505 SAIGON   £790. £410 MEXICOCHY....£247.-2415 2 
AIKXUND—£299- £505 CASO.-..£146 .«» fiJODE IANHS07519.-/449 •**•*»*"«• OR 
INDIA....JMLdli KUNG-£37D._£470 HAVANA.___,/A94 PHHS^n—n FOgM « 
MADRAS_£386 £410 DUBAI._...._£M9_£)I0 0WT0._£506 ..£490 *Z'Sl 
KAIHMAMK1.. £240—£415 KOTO .  .£370 . £450 KMONIO._£199...£7?7 mffM mtwnWon 
COLOMBO..... £765..f 597 MAUBIlUi„...£4IOl „£675 NIWYOWL.£140 .£749 dSto^mrefrSo 
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Say goodbye to egg and chips-diners at the Porthminster Cafe above, on Portoninster Bead, St Ives, are moot likdy to Bnd Moroccan specialities and good wines on the menu, reflecting Cornwall's cosmopoltan an 

From beach cred to street cred 
rhe terrace bar 

beneath ray room 
was packed, and it 
occurred to me — as 

■ely hypothetical notion— 
if 1 nosedived out of the 
low I would probably flat- 
half of London’s bright 
ig things. So where was 

Not some fashionable 
gton point de rencontre, 
Che Hotel Tresanton in St 
ves. Cornwall. 
iis impeccably chic hotel, 
■h opened in June, is the 
t proof that Cornwall, is 
fining fashionable. The evi- 
e has been emerging for 
e years. Take a growing 
iber of professional people 
sating from London (an 
/ pioneer was Tun Strut, 
ry Manilow's former pro- 
?r, who transformed the 
ilia Lost Gardens of Heli- 
inio the country's most-vis- 
garden). Add an expand- 
number of good resis¬ 

ts, mix in a handful at tar- 
ited entrepreneurs who 
e invested money in 
larket hotels - three have 
ned in the past few months 
ie. Finally, add the occa- 
iai "aa of God” — next 
r's total eclipse of the sun, 
example — and, taken as a 
jle. you have a reape tor a 
e revolution, . , 
here is a physical and 
cholosical shift as you 

?Slnd the WES [ picture-postcard wUajg 
Devon and enter nigged 
n country dotted with grey 
£ houses with slate roofs. 
. place nameschan^^1. 
solid “Saints and Abotte 

tide. At once desolate, roman¬ 
tic and alluring, Cornwall 
feels strikingly un-English. 

The road to Land’s End was 
busy with family cars which, 
on a rainy day, dog the 
byways of Cornwall heading 
from . one “attraction," to 
another. Many of these tourist 
set-ups have historical themes 
— recreations of Cornish vil¬ 
lage life, of a tin mine, of ship¬ 
wrecks — and are awkwardly 
positioned between educa¬ 
tional exhibit and theme park. 

Of Land’s End. the least 
said the better. With its souve¬ 
nir shops, restaurants and spu¬ 
rious exhibits, it is a national 
disgrace. Most British fami¬ 
lies seem content — or re¬ 
signed—to handing over their 
cash to keep the kids quiet 

Only the foreign visitors, 
many in shorts and dressed 
for a proper days hiking, walk 
around with a disappointed 
air. They at least seem to know 
what we have lost by turning 
the wild edge of Britain into an 
amusement park. 

But not even Land’s End can 
detract from the rugged gran¬ 
deur of Cornwall’s north 

Cornwall has always been popular for family holidays; now it is 

also showing signs of becoming chic? as Paul Mansfield discovers 

coast I drove along the coast 
road, stopping now and then 
to leave the car and clamber 
down to the beach, to watch 
the Adamic waves pounding 
on blad; rocks, listen to the 
gulls and smell the brine and 
kelp. This natural beauty is 
bringing a new generation of 
visitors to the southwest. 

St Ives is where you first 
notice real evidence of Corn¬ 
wall's gentrification. The town 
has always been proud of its 
artists' colony and “galleries” 
(St Ives-speak for “art shops*). 
Now it is awash with brightly 
coloured umbrellas and cap¬ 
puccino signs. Near the wind¬ 
ing lanes of the town centre, 
street signs advise pedestrians 
that they are entering “an alco¬ 
hol-free zone". In other words. 
“No yobbos, please”. 

On POrthminster Beach, 
kids were building sandcastles 
in front of a tow of faded cha¬ 
lets. The Pbrthminster Cafe 
seemed like an ordinary beach- 

PETER MCHOilS 

'■'5 "4. ^ •' ■ Land's h —-‘aMteterfs'. J“ 

front caff — until 1 took a 
closer look at its menu. Moroc¬ 
can hummus. Tuscan bean sal¬ 
ad, a good international wine 
list and all served with the min¬ 
imum pretension. 

St Ives Tate Gallery, a 
resounding success since its 
opening five years ago, is 
housed in a stunning building 

overlooking Porthmeor Beach. 
A sizeable queue waited to 
view the assembled Ben NicoF 
sons and Barbara Hep worths, 
and they were, for the most 
part, ordinary holidaymakers; 
proof that it is not mandatory 
10 be young, fashionable and 
urban to take an interest in the 
visual arts. 

There were kids in the 
queue at the Tate and there 
were more kids at Fowey Hall. 
This 19th-century mansion is 
another of the new breed of 
Cornish hotels. Luxury Family 
Hotels, owner of three success¬ 
ful child-friendly properties, 
has taken an imposing coun¬ 
try house, with a sumptuous 
interior and five acres of pri¬ 
vate gardens, and adapted it to 
the needs of the modem travel¬ 
ling family. There is an ele¬ 
gant restaurant, in which 
guests dine on grouse and 
grilled goat's cheese, relaxed 
in the knowledge that their 
sleeping offspring are being 
closely monitored by staff. 

On to Newquay, which even 
the locals admit is still die sub¬ 
ject of prejudice. “You’ll either 
love it or loathe it" they say — 
implying that anyone over the 
age of 18 and not wearing a 
wetsuit is doomed to loathe it 
In fact Newquay is terrific 
fun. whatever youT age. As I 

sat immobilised at traffic 
lights, a teenager skate¬ 
boarded past weaving 
through the traffic with ease. 
Welcome to Newquay. 

The town’s best-known 
beach. Fistral. has been given 
over completely to surf cul¬ 
ture Tanned young bodies 
beautiftil strutted their stuff at 
the water’s edge, ghetto-Wast¬ 
ers boomed, wetsuits hung 
from the windows of hotels, 
and bars were packed with 
borderline-age drinkers (this 
year’s beverage-of-dhoiceis the 
silver-bottled Malibu Spice). 

Cornwall's gentrification is 
unlikely to affect Newquay — 
surfers are not interested in 
fancy restaurants and upmar¬ 
ket hotels. But the town exerts 
its own influence. Driving 
around the coast, 1 had noticed 
signs of a vibrant, if undefin- 
able, youth culture. Henna tat¬ 
toos on offer here, hair-braid¬ 
ing there; tie-dyed crop tops. 
Lycra shorts, mirrored shades 
with heavy duty neck-straps — 
it is a seaside dress code. Now, 
1 realised. Newquay's contribu¬ 
tion to Cornwall's regenera¬ 
tion is street cred. 

So, finally, to St Mawes. 
with its pretty harbour 
flanked by green hills offering 
views out to sea. At early 
evening, kids were leaping off 
the harbour wall into the wa¬ 
ter. And at the far end of the 
bay. looking across to the light¬ 
house on St Anthony Head 
was the Hotel Tresanton. Once a grand hotel. 

frequented in the 
1950s by the likes of 
Princess Margaret, 

it fell into decline before being 
rescued by Olga Polizzi. daugh¬ 
ter of Lord Forte. The Tresan- 
ton's 28 rooms are simply and 
beautifully decorated (blue- 
and-white striped curtains, 
fluffy white duvet and pil¬ 
lows), its corridors spotlit and 
minimalist 

Olga Polizzi's family and 
friends are often found at the 
Tresanton; her writer hus¬ 
band William Shawcross occa¬ 
sionally waits at Tables. 
Daughter Charlie's wedding 
last weekend to Oliver Peyton, 
owner of the Atlantic Bar and 
Grill in London, was the social 
event of the summer. 

At dinner on the terrace, 
there is a convivial, casual 
crowd. Yachts and powerboaLs 
flit across the harbour. As the 
light fades, the beam of the 
lighthouse blinks on and there 
is the distant clanking of 
anchor chains from freighters 
waiting to get into neighbour¬ 
ing Falmouth. Ferfect, 

ln the morning. Olga Polizzi 
gazed across the peaceful bay. 
"If tins was the South of 
France it would be absolutely 
packed,” she said. “Cornwall 
is so uncrawded.” Probably 
not for long. The Duchy’s 
resurgence is moving into 
high gear. “Something definite¬ 
ly seems to be happening 
here," said Olga, "and we’re 
right in the middle of it." 
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Olga Polizzi at her St Mawes hold, the Tresanton 

Glasgow 
from 

■ Paul Mansfidd travelled 
with Great Western Trains 
and Brymon Airways and 
stayed at Fowey Hall and 
Hotel Tresanton. 
■ Getting (here Great 
Western Trains (0345 000125) 
has six services a day (phis one 
overnight sleeper) from 
London Paddington to 
Penzance. From E31 return 
must be booked a wed; in 
advance. Brymon Airways 
has return flights from 
Gatwick to Newquay from 
£99. Book on 0345 222111. 
■ Car hire: Europcar (0345 
•nwasf has offices in Penzance 

Dublin 
from 

£79 
return Inc. taxes 

Warsaw 
from 

and Newquay airport From 
£157 weekly, £38 daily for a 
Group A car. 
■ Whereto stay: Fowey Hall 
(01726 833866), from E125 a 
double, including breakfast 
Hotel Tresanton. St Mawes 
(013% 270055). from E200-E250 
a double, including breakfast 
■ Reading: Britain (Lonely 
Planet £1499): Rebecca and 
The House on the Strand by 
Daphne du Marnier (both 
Arrow, £5.99). for descriptions 
of Cornish countryside. 
■ Farther information: 
Cornwall Tourist Board 
(01572 274057). 

Coastal culture: the Tate Gallery at St Ives 

return hie. taxes 

£165 
return ino taxes 

£108 
return bic. taxes 

Prague 
from 

£169 
return inc. taxes 

All we cut 
is the price 
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Peaceful 
Soweto 

welcomes 
tourists 

Tom Chesshyre 
ventures into the 

best-known township 
in South Africa, 

now coming into its 
own as a friendly 

place to visit The police shot at us 
here,” recalled Valencia 
Madliwa. our Soweto 
tour guide. "There was 

chaos. People were frantically run¬ 
ning to get away. Children were 
killed. It was a terrible, terrible 
time.” 

We were at Hector Peterson 
Square, named after the first child 
to die when police opened fire on pu¬ 
pils protesting against the introduc¬ 
tion of Afrikaans in black schools 
in 1976. Anti-government riots 
raged for eight days; by the end, the 
death toll stood at 140. ft was a piv¬ 
otal moment in the struggle against 
apartheid: reports of the unrest 
helped to turn world opinion 
against the white regime. 

Valencia was 16 at the time, "f 
had to leave Soweto immediately 
for safety and go to live with my un¬ 
de in the Eastern Cape. It was 
lucky 1 did. as the police came 
around looking for me and 
wrecked my parents' house,” she 
said, her voice cracking with emo¬ 
tion. 

Mosr visitors to South Africa 
come to gate through binoculars at 
wildlife in the national parks or to 
sip dry white wines in the Cape. Un¬ 
til recently, townships have been 
considered off the tourist map: 
crime-ridden no-go zones where 
camera-dangling foreigners risk 
muggings. 

But all this is changing. Crime 
against tourists has fallen and sev¬ 
eral tour operators — including up¬ 
market companies such as Ba Holi¬ 
days — now include township vis¬ 
its. Although few people are likely 
to visit the country just to see a 
township, a day trip to Soweto 
tshort for South Western Town¬ 
ships) is rapidly becoming de 
rigueur. 

We were visiting after staying 
overnight in Sand ton. a wealthy 
suburb in north Johannesburg 
packed with shopping malls selling 
Nike and Ralph Lauren, aii-you- 
can-eat rib restaurants, internation¬ 
al chain hotels and huge houses 
protected by barbed wire fences 
and security cameras. BMWs and 
Jags ripped along roads lined with 
azaleas and palms. The contrast 
with South Africa's largest town¬ 
ship could hardly have been 
greater. Our first sight was of ram¬ 
shackle shanty towns consisting of 
tightly-packed wooden huts with 
makeshift corrugated iron roofs. 

Rubbish littered the streets: old 
newspapers, bits of broken fences 
and crumpled Coke cans. On some 
street comers, overflowing rubbish 
skips had been set alight black 
smoke trickled upwards and hung 
in a layer of smog in the still 
So we tan sky. 

Nobody, however, seemed too in¬ 
terested in a minibus filled with 
white tourists. While we were stuck 
in a traffic jam. a donkey cart carry¬ 
ing corrugated iron and wooden 
sticks passed in the opposite direc¬ 
tion; the Steptoe-Hke character di¬ 
recting it gave us a gap-toothed 
smile. Then a shoeless man push¬ 
ing an old shopping trolley holding 
rwo pigs strolled past without even 
glancing at us. 

FACT RLE 

■ Tom Chesshyre travelled 
with British Airways 
Holidays. 
■ Getting there: British 
Airways Hobdays (0870-242 
4249) has a 12-night tour of 
South Africa that includes a 
visit to Soweto bom £1.979 
per person, based on two 
sharing. Return Sights bom 
Heathrow. The tour begins 
in Cape Town and goes 
through Oudtshoom. before 
boarding a steam train 
from Knysna to Wilderness. 
Next departure: October 28. 
■ Soweto tours: Jimmy's 
Face to Face Tours (OOZ7 II 
331 610% Imbizo Touts (838 
2667), Max Maximum 
Tours (933 4177). 
■ Further information: 
South African Tourism 
Board (0181-944 808% 
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J Hospital fj Winnie Mandela is still revered in the townships, and the house she shared with Nelson Mandela — pictured here on opening day — has now become a museum 
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The residents of Soweto may be poor, but they are keen to welcome tourists who want to know more about their way of life 

Our day trip began with a stop at 
a market by a busy bus terminal 
next to Baragwanath Hospital. Its 
stalls sold spicy beef and rice dishes 
f'Come and have breakfast, my 
friends!” exdaimed the chef), as 
well as bead jewellery, herbal reme¬ 
dies and cheap leather wallets. 

‘This is incredible,” said a mem¬ 
ber of our group from Johan¬ 
nesburg. "I’d never have even 
dreamt I'd come to Soweto and now 
l*m able to just walk around like 
this." 

We ate lunch at Wan die’s Place 
on the outskirts of Orlando West It 
is Soweto’s best-known shebeen 
and firmly on the tourist trail: pic¬ 
tures of Richard Branson and 
Evander Holyfield adorn its walls. 
Outside, next to a sign saying "No 
takkies (trainers), caps and weap¬ 
ons allowed", there was a small 
stall selling colourful beads and 
purses. 

Pepi Sathekge, wearing an El- 

lesse hat and a South African rug¬ 
by shirt, was manning it. "Of 
course, like everywhere, there are 
criminals in Soweto,” he said. "But 
most people have recognised that 
tourism provides an opportunity to 
build a better fife here.” 

The food was excellent. I had cur¬ 
ried beef stew (£2.70) and there was 
also a buffet serving deep-fried 
hake, lamb stew, curried vegeta¬ 
bles and salads (£6). There were a 
few other tourists eating, but it had 
not been taken over by hordes of for¬ 
eigners. 

Our next stop-off was at the 
former home of Nelson and Winnie 
Mandela (now known as Winnie 
Madikize]a-Mandela). which is on 
the same street as Archbishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu’s house. It is now a mu¬ 
seum, and the closest Soweto 
comes to accommodating mass 
tourism. Since opening last Novem¬ 
ber it has attracted up to 1.000 visi¬ 
tors a day. Run by Winnie, it is offi¬ 

cially called the Winnie Mandela 
and Family Museum (there is a con¬ 
tinuing controversy about where 
the tourist cash is going; Nelson 
Mandela wants the museum to be 
taken into public ownership). Everywhere there are signs 

of the house’s dark past. 
It was burnt to the 
ground in 1988 by 

Sowetans angry with Winnie’s vio¬ 
lent bodyguards, known as the 
Mandela United Football Club. 
There are bullet holes in the walls 
and black marks from another ar¬ 
son attack. 

Inside the small, red-brick house 
— in which Nelson Mandela lived 
in the Fifties — there are childhood 
photos of Winnie as well as honor¬ 
ary degrees awarded to the Presi¬ 
dent, ANC flags, a videotape of 
Gandhi and a poster reading: 
“None of this Earth shall kill your 
spirit!” 

A shop sells T-shirts with slogans 
referring to Mrs Mandela as The 
Mother of the Nation”, although 
the most popular T-shirt, according 
to the attendant, says: “1 have been 
to Soweto... I have met Sow- 
etans” 

This message touches on concern 
among Sowetans that tourists come 
for voyeuristic thrills. Trs good just 
to be able to say you’ve been here.” 
admitted an American tourist. The 
local joke for this type of visitor is: 
"Welcome to Soweto... Now go 
home”. Restrained language, given 
how some must feel. 

In the final stretch of the tour we 
saw how the township's other half 
lives. Winnie Mandela now lives in 
a mansion in the Diepkloof Exten¬ 
sion, Soweto's Beverly Hills. 

The place is enormous, with vast 
walls, security cameras, perfectly 
mown lawns. There are more than 
20 rand millionaires in Diepkloof 
and plenty of Porsches and BMWs. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

■ THE "WHERE DO I 
START?” SITE: http://afiica. 
com / is the gateway to all that’s 
African on the web, from 
history to business 
opportunities, http://wwwxity. 
net/ regions/afiica is a dear 
guide to South Africa, 
including Robben Island, site 
of Mandela’s prison. 
http:// nMEe.arumal.idue.edu/ 
Documents/RSAJttml is a basic 
but informative guide to 
regions and attractions. 

WEB WORLD 
■ THE MUGGING-UP SITE: 
http://wwwJrayd.com/traveL html includes a glossary of 
common Afrikaans words and discounts on hotel bookings. Be a 
Virtual Tourist at http://www.vtourisLam/Africa/ or go to 
http://viwwJjadqKickers.com/indexJitinI for forums and guides. 

■ KER-CHING! THE BEST DEAL SITE: E-mail kttp://www. 
mdiantLeduf afrist/out/videoJitml for free video-lending of 
African studies and feature films, induding the original Cry the 
Beloved Country from 1951. Register online at http://www. 
travdodty.com for bargain airfares, http://www.gorp.com/gorp/ 
location/qfrica/qfricaJitm has a good fist of outdoor trips. 

■ TRAVELLERS' TALES SITE: The Journal of African Travel- 
Writing offers all sorts at http://www.uncjedurottotwo 

■ "WELL, I NEVER!” THE RANDOM SITE: For real budget 
travellers http://wwwXsympatico.ca/donna.mcdteny/afiicaJitm is 
a hilarious guide to sleeping in airports in Africa and elsewhere. 

Susannah Jowitt 

We had one (minor) scare. On 
our way out of Soweto, a car driven 
by a gang of youths swerved past 
us and then, going backwards, ac¬ 
celerated down the road before skid¬ 
ding to a halt 100 yards away. For a 
moment, we wondered if this was 
the prelude to a minibus-jacking — 
but then it sped away. 

“I thought we were in trouble 
there," said one of the South Afri¬ 
cans in our group. Valencia raised 
her eyebrows and replied: “You 
must be joking — they’re just mess¬ 
ing about It is fine for tourists in 
Soweto now. 

"A few years ago it may have 

been different but now if you come 
with a guided group it’s safer than 
downtown Johannesburg.” 

Not only was the Soweto tour 
safe, it was also the highlight of our 
South African trip. After a week of 
taking in sights from Durban to 
Johannesburg via Kruger National 
Park, our day in Soweto was by far 
the most memorable. In a few 
hours we learnt more about the 
new South Africa than, we would 
ever glean in a game reserve or 
Cape vineyarcL 

We had been to Soweto, met 
Sowetans — and were going home 
the better for ft. 
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF.ALAN PATON 

A majestic, still beloved country 
Adrian Mourby used a novel as 

his guide to the new South Africa 

PANOS PICTURES 

T 
he Beloved Country 
«s big. Wooded hills 
soar up to 1,400 
metres and valleys. 

cut by the Umzimkulii Mko- 
man and Mgeni rivers, are as 
broad as their waters run shat- 
lew. The countryside where 
Alan Pa ton’s novel Cry. The 
Beloved Country begins looks 
uke the Brecon Beacons writ 
large. But the Beacons would 
be mere foothills here. From 
Ixopo 1 saw a dark, circular 
encampment of Zulu villages, 
with Paton’s rolling hills — 
“lovely beyond singing" - 
staring hundreds of feet 
upwards in the background. 

1 came here to retrace the 
footsteps of the Rev Stephen 
Knrnalo. aged hero of the 
novel that Pa ton wrote SO 
years ago; a man who, in the 
words of the book's first line, 
travels down “a lovely road 
that runs from lxopo to the 
hills". In those days the hills 
were grass-covered and roll¬ 
ing, although they were in dan¬ 
ger of being eroded by bad 
fanning. Fortunately this did 
not happen and now they have 
been carefully replanted with 
verdant trees: it is majestic 
scenery. 

In the story. Kurnalo is an 
umfundisi. a black parson liv¬ 
ing" under a system of Separate 
Development in the years just 
before apartheid. Based in the 
countryside. Kurnalo manag¬ 
es to steer clear of the misery 
of racial discrimination and 
poverty, but soon encounters it 
when he sets out to find his 
missing son. Absolom, who is 
in a condemned cell in Johan¬ 
nesburg, 

I wanted to repeat that jour¬ 
ney — under totally different 
circumstances — in the South 
Africa of President Nelson 
Mandela. How much had the 
country changed since Palon 
visited? How dated would Cry, 
The Beloved Country—which 
helped bring apartheid to the 
attention of the world — look? 

I began my pilgrimage in 
lxopo itself, a colonial settie- 

Statue of Mahatma Gandhi 

men! that the British tried to 
call Stuartstown but which 
never shook off its Zulu name 
for a nearby marsh, lxopo 
today is a prosperous little set¬ 
tlement built on either side of a 
wide, dean street with a bank, 
supermarket and a hotel. The 
Off Saddle, which still bears 
the name it was given in the 
trekking days of 1878. 

There wasn't much to see in 
lxopo in 1948 when Pa ton 
wrote his novel, and he would 
probably be pleased to know 
that there still isn’t 1 didn't 
find Dead Men’s Tree, where 
notices of execution were post¬ 
ed, but 1 did stop outside the Ix- 
opo Lodge on St Margaret's 
Road, with its dark Masonic 
symbols picked out in the 
gleaming white stucco. 

A smart Zulu woman, 
dressed for Sunday with a 
handbag carried on her head, 
told me that people still held 
meetings in the lodge once a 
month. “Masons?" I asked. 

“ Males," she replied, which 
seemed answer enough. 

My hero's route to the big 
city was via a small train up 
out of the Umamkuhi valley 
and on to Pietermaritzburg via 
Donnybrook. No trams run 
from Donnybrook these days, 
so 1 derided to drive to Keter- 
maritzburg. where Paton 
taught 

MIRAMAX 

A Zulu village surrounded by wide stretches of dusty earth, in die KwaZulu/Natal province where Cry, The Beloved Country was set 

Richard Harris and James Earl Jones in the film 

The air was hot. even with 
the car windows open. There 
were few people on the road¬ 
sides as I neared the outskirts 
of die city, but 1 did notice the 
occasional Zulu youth carry¬ 
ing a blunt asagai and small 
“courting*’ shield, which in 
Natal signifies that a young 
man is on the hunt for con¬ 
quests. Then, over a hill, I saw 
Pietermaritzburg, what Paton 
called “die lovely rity*’, which 
iookedsurprisingly delicate in 
the broad Msunduzi valley. 

Pietermaritzburg is best 
known for iis railway station, 
where in 1893 a young Indian 
lawyer, Mohandas Gandhi, 
was thrown off the train for re¬ 
fusing to leave the finrt-dass 
carriage. A plaque now marks 
the spot where die Mahatma's 
journey came to grief and he 
derided something had to be 
done for second-class citizens 
the world over. Nearby, a 
more recent plaque commemo¬ 
rates the occasion last year 
when Nelson Mandela made 
Gandhi a posthumous dozen 
of Pietermaritzburg. 

With its vast bride City Hall 
and Stock Exchange, its stone 
memorials and civic art gal¬ 
lery, Pietermaritzburg looks 
for all the world like an Ameri¬ 
can frontier town rebuilt in the 
style of Salford. 

The city centre is most unex¬ 
pected. a rectangular grid of 
red-bricked Victorian streets 

and alleyways, the veldt still in 
sight at the end of Commercial 
Road. 

Pbssibly, the dty appears 
more exotic to Africans than it 
did to me. so after visiting the 
site of Gandhi’s rude ejection. 
I drove on to the University of 
Natal, where the Alan Paton 
Centre is housed in a charm¬ 
ing old campus bungalow. 
Here visitors can browse 
around a recreation of Paton"s 
study and watch educational 
videos. 

M 

SOUTH AFRICA FACT FiL 

■ Adrian Mourby flew with South African 
Airways (0171-312 5000) which is offering 
Heathrow to Durban for £369 plus E26 tax 
(book before September 
tain dates before January 31.1999). October 
fares from £560 plus £26 tax. 
■ Where to stay: Off 

rental from £300 (0990 900500); Budget has 
two weeks’ all-inclusive car lure from £250 
(0541 565656). Pick-ups for both are at Dur¬ 
ban Airport and cars can be returned to the 
airport or depots in Johannesburg. 
■ Getting around: The overnight trans- 

Natal train from 

Saddle Hotel (0027 
336 341027) m Ixopa 
double rooms are 
£20 and singles £10. 
breakfast included. 
The Imperial Proiea 
031 426551) in Pieter¬ 
maritzburg has dou¬ 
bles from £3850 and 
singles from £35- Hol¬ 
iday Inn Crowne Pla¬ 
za (11 783 5262) in 
Sandton City, Johan¬ 
nesburg has doubles 
at £84. Singles are 
£69. room-only. 
■ Car hire Avis has 
two weeks’ aU-indn- 

Group A car sive 

Pietermaritzburg to 
Johannesburg costs 
£14 first class and 
£950 second class; 
bed and bedding is 
an extra £2 for both 
classes. Telephone 
331 958 2010 for 
tickets. 
■The Alan Paton 
Centre. For more 
information call the 
manuscript librarian 
Jocelyn Leslie-South 
031260 5926). 
■ Reading: Cry, The 
Beloved Country, by 
Alan Paton (Pen¬ 
guin. E6.99). 

ore serious stu¬ 
dents of conflict 
and conciliation 
can spend time 

in the archive, set up to pre¬ 
serve evidence of South Afri¬ 
ca’s liberal struggle. Some of 
these documents were hidden 
for 28 years during the time 
that the likes of Paton. Man¬ 
dela and Bishop Trevor Hud¬ 
dleston were persecuted by the 
apartheid regime. 

I left Pietermaritzburg to 
head off along the N3 through 
what Paton railed “the battle¬ 
fields of long ago”: the carnage 
sites from both the Boer and 
Zulu wars. 

My next stop was Howick 
Falls, a spectacular drop, near 
which men were selling Zulu 
carvings. After admiring the 
view, I drove on and soon 
encountered two unusual 
shrines to South Africa’s long 
history of imprisoning the 
wrong men. 

The first at Tsiamelo. com¬ 
memorates the spot where in 
1964 a disguised renegade, one 
Nelson Mandela, was cap¬ 
tured The second, only a few 
miles away at Frere, marks 
the place where a young war 
reporter, Winston Churchill, 
was raptured by Boers and 
held for two months in 1900. It 
seems a remarkable coinci¬ 
dence that both prisoners went 
on to lead their countries in 
oW age, although Churchill 
was the more fortunate. He 
escaped after only two 
months; Mandela, however, 
had to wait 26 years for his 
freedom. 

Between Pietermaritzburg 
and Johannesburg the road 
creeps up to the High Veldt 
This was where Kurnalo 
awakes to find himself amazed 
by the scale of industrialisa¬ 
tion in the region. As I drove 
north 1 found myself in a land¬ 
scape that was probably little 
changed. Huge, dusty spaces 
were relieved by the occasion¬ 
al glimpse of cooling towers, 
clustered on the distant hori¬ 
zon. 

The Beloved Country was 
big and brown and seemed to 
go on forever. “All roads lead 
to Johannesburg." Paton 
wrote, but he omitted to warn 
us how long they are. 

‘Then I saw 
Pietermaritzburg, 
Paton’s lovely rity, 

delicate in the 
broad Msunduzi 

valley’ 

Alan Paton’s study 

under apartheid and renamed 
Triomf (triumph). Now. how¬ 
ever, the black population is 
moving back. The old name of 
Sophiatown is reappearing 
everywhere and at the Church 
of Christ the King — where 

from 1941 to 1955 the late Arch¬ 
bishop Ttevor Huddleston 
was incumbent — a black and 
coloured congregation has 
returned. 

Huddleston — the great 
Christian campaigner who 
became the scourge of the 
apartheid regime—would, no 
doubt, be pleased at the chang¬ 
es in Sophiatown, but less 
delighted perhaps at the board 

The cover of Paton’s novel 

outside his church dial 
announces “These buildings 
are protected by BBR Armed 
Reaction Service". That. alas, 
is another sign of modem 
times in Johannesburg. 

I drove south out of the dty 

centre in search of Pimville, 
where the young Absolom 
Kurnalo had made a local girl 
pregnant, only to find it is now 
pan of the old South Western 
Townships, known to the 
world today as Soweto. This 
was the most joyful place that 
I found in Johannesburg, 
wealthier than you might ex¬ 
pect and welcoming to a while 
tourist with his camera. Much 
must have changed since 
Paton died in 1988. 

As head of state. Mandela 
now lives in Houghton, a 
leafy, affluent suburb. By a 
wonderful irony this is where 
Jarvis (the good white man 
whom Absolom Kurnalo kills 
and for whose death he must 
be executed) lived in Paton’s 
book. That Mandela, apan- 
heid’s victim for 26 years, now 
finds himself residing there 
shows how far the tables have 
turned in South Africa. 

n reaching Clare¬ 
mont, the suburb 
where his sister 
Gertrude worked 

as a prostitute. Kurnalo is 
swindled out of his money. 
Here, as Paton put it "you can 
see liquor running in the 
streets". The slum that was 
Claremont was demolished in 
toe 1960s to make way for 
some depres singly cheap 
apartment blocks but, when I 
pulled off the road, it was obvi¬ 
ous that for some people — 
white and black — the streets 
still ran sad with liquor. 

Less depressing was Sophia¬ 
town, where Kurnalo stays 
with his clergy friend Msiman- 
gu. This high peak over¬ 
looking the dty was subse¬ 
quently redeveloped in the 
1950s as a Whiles Only area 
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A fascinating 8-day tour from only £315 
PLUS THE OPPORTUNITY TO ADD A WEEK IN SORRENTO, UDO Dl JESOLO OR LAKE GARDA 

VO t. R 10 L RI \ G. Ill\ Mi A liV 

Day is Ry to Varies. 

Day 2: Venice, a city of unparafleted beauty. 
Is a feast of wonderful sights, included 
boat ride into the centre of Venice where 
you can Join me optional dty sightseeing 
tour. Also Included Is a visit to a traditional 
glass blowing factory. 

Day 3: South to Assisi to visit this 
picturesque medieval town en route to 
Rome. 3 nights at Rome-Udo approx. 
35kms from Rome. 

Days 4 & 5: The city of Rome overflows 
with art, palaces and antiquities - and 
boasts some of Italy’s finest restaurants anti 
shops. Our optional dty tour w» help you to 
get your bearings. 

Day EL- Travel Into Tuscany and to Pies tor 
sightseeing. Then on to the Florence area 
for a two night stay. 

Day 7: Florence - A whole day to discover 
the beautiful sights of Florence. Cafes, 
shops and line arcades add to the unique 
atmosphere of this historic city. 

Day 8: A last glimpse of Tuscany before 
reaching Venice for the flight to the UK. 

Discoverthree ttaffan dtttefr. 
that together are a treasure 

trove of culture, bonded 
by ttrtk history, yet totally 
•' -caftoent In character. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
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■* FBetrts from Gatwfck or Stansted included. 
FHgtfs from Birmingham. Manchester and 
Glasgow are awailabte at a supplement 

* PuMy Escorted Ibur on 
a comfortable, un¬ 
conditioned coach with 
samkedWng seats. 

* Services of an Archers 
tow director. 

■» Hotel Accommodation: 
7 nights in twin rooms 
with private faefl Ides, 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 
for ad *99 Hof (days 

deperung 
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IF YOU BOOK 
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* Masts- 7 breakfasts; 4 cSrmers. 
* Porterage at emoute hotels. 

* Local Coach Connections from over 1.000 
towns to yuw departure airport for only £5. 

* AM airport taxes and security charges. 

VENICE 
Take a *Wporetto‘ waterbus to the famous 

Rialto bridge or hire a gondola and drift 
through the crisscrossing canals. 

FLORENCE 
The many sights include the Cathedral. 

14th century Pome Vbcchlo and the 
many palaces and woriis of art like 

Michelangelo's David. 

ROME 
Rome is rich in relics of the past, the 
Forum and the Colosseum represent 

ancient Rome: Piazza Navona, the historic 
centre of the dty, and the Vatican and 

St Peter's, the religious centre. 

ASSISI 
The town of the deeply mystical St Francis. 

Still enclosed by ramparts. Assisi has 
changed little since the Middle Ages. 

PISA 
All the buildings of the Campo del Miracoti 
lean due to thefr shataw foindatons but none 
so famously as the Leaning Tower of Pisa. 
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TOUR .S. STAY OPTIONS 

Why not add a relaxing 7 night stay to your 
tour. Choose from: 

WHAT ONE REC0IT CUSTOMER HAS 
SAID ABOUT THIS TOUR: 

*7 wotdd Just Bte to say how much we 
enjoyed our Tour of Venice, Florence A 
Route and bow excellent the Tbur 
Director CArfsttu and the driver Marino 
wwo. We definitely travel with you 
again and recoomend your services." 

MR A MRS C. 1 CR0SS4N. ESSEX 

The beach resort of UDD Dl JESOLO or the 
beautiful LAKE GARDA from £84. 

THE NEAPOLITAN RMStA - the beautiful 
resorts of Sorrento, Amaifl or Minor! - or even 
the enchanting island of Capri from £104. 

Call for details of our range of hotels and 
prices. 

We offer a range of other escorted tours 
of Italy and other European coonMos 
Inclocfing Spain, Portugal and Switzerland. 
See oar brochure for fuH details. 

Reservations Hotline Mon-Fri 9am-8pm; Sat 9am-5pm; Sun 10am-4pm 

^01*81-466 6745 
BOOK DlRtCT -K SAYL ££< 

CAU. OUB BRDCHUREUNE PM* A BROCHURE OR 
COMPLETE THE COUPON WO POST TO- 
ARCHERS, pq Bo* 170. feMonl. Kom TN24 OZX 

Brochure!ine B 01233 211 100 (24hrs) 
BROCHURE FEATURES TOURING HOLIDAYS OF 24 COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE 

ADDRESS 
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BOOK DIRECT FOR BETTER VALUE 
A member of the COSMOS Group, market leaders 

in escorted coach tours for over 30 years 
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The motorway from 
Lisbon to Oporto is a 
nightmare. Our little 
Ford struggles north¬ 

wards as we try to overtake 
slow-moving lorries only to be 
brushed aside by fast-moving 
executives. It is extremely hot 
and I am beginning to wonder 
if coming back to the Vinho 
Verde-growing area of north 
Portugal is a good idea. 

My wife. Val. and I once 
spent a wonderful fortnight 
here, touring on our motor¬ 
cycle, but that was 17 years 
ago. We had loved the empty 
hills and civilised little towns 
and had promised ourselves 
that we would come back. We 
had not fulfilled the promise 
for various reasons, the main 
one of which is sprawled on 
the bade seat of the car. listen¬ 
ing to 1970s rock on his Walk¬ 
man, seemingly oblivious to 
the traffic. Our son, Sam. was 
16 a few days ago. 

Another reason for disquiet 
is the landscape. Although we 
are heading east from Oporto 
it is still depressingly subur¬ 
ban. Lavish EU funds have 
poured into this part of the 
country aimed, apparently, at 
covering it in concrete, with 
brash new houses and fac¬ 
tories sprouting up alongside 
the new roads and motorway. 
We finally pull into the little 
town of PienafieL Reaching the 
tourist office just as it is dos¬ 
ing. I am given a map and 
directions to Quinta de Gatao 
(Big Cat Farmhouse), where 
we will be spending the next 
ten days. 

Following various B&B 

LISOON ~ ESTORIL 

CASCfl'iS —-COSTA VERDE 

HOTELS MANOR HOUSES 

CALL FOP A EPOCHUPE 

C 12.23 363 904 

road signs, we bump down the 
track to the quinta, past a ten¬ 
nis court and stables, and 
park in the shade of a vine-cov¬ 
ered pergola. Although it is 
now evening, it is still hot and 
we are delighted to be shown 
our cool, granite apartment in 
one of the old outbuildings. 
Better still, especially for Sam 
who is showing signs of melt¬ 
ing, there is a swimming pool 
in the shade of a little chapel. 

Quinta de Gatao was built 
in the early 18th century on an 
estate ranee owned by the 
Knights Templar, suppressed 
in Portugal in _ 
the 12th century. 
The main house 6Tht 
is a square build¬ 
ing of granite t 
and white plas- alien 
ter. The ground 
Door was origin- f|asl 
ally a store for 
farm produce 
and still has die 
great granite 
tanks once used bltU 
for making Vm- 
ho Verde, the Urtt+lp 
light, sharp wine lajluc 
for which the - 
area is famous. 
The owners, Jorge and 
Madeleine Coelho de Silva, 
show us their beautiful first- 
floor rooms with vaulted ceil¬ 
ings. sane of which they use 
for bed and breakfast guests 
(Jorge studied in Birming¬ 
ham. which accounts both for 
the B&B signs and Ins excel¬ 
lent English). 

The Coelho de Silvas took af¬ 
ter us well: fresh bread ap¬ 
pears at tiie door every morn¬ 
ing; pots of delicious marma¬ 
lade, one made of quince, one, 
amazingly, of tomatoes, are 
magically refilled; best of all, 
bottles of the estate’s own wine 
appear in the fridge: Upstairs, 
Sain has made himself com¬ 
fortable fry strewing his bed 
with tape cassettes and is inves¬ 
tigating Portuguese television. 

Days at the house began to 
flow with a comfortable rout- 

6 The river 

shows as 

flashes of 

kingfisher 

blue and 

bottle green’ 

ine. For me. a languid swim to 
wake up, followed by break¬ 
fast on the upper terrace, 
which has shade until about 
ten. By this time Sam has sur¬ 
faced. so the family embark, 
upon a punishing regime of 
sporting activity: Val and 1 
sometimes stroll down to take 
a look at the tennis court, some¬ 
times we go up to the stable for 
a chat with the horse (he loves 
peppermints and seems as 
averse to rushing around in 
the heat as we are). A pleasant 
hour can then be wasted by 
tiie spring, a clear, cool stream 
_ diverted into a se¬ 

ries of granite 
riygr laundry basins, 

and we keep an 
c ac eye open for the 
d do water snake that 

lives there. If we 
iS Of spot him, the ex¬ 

citement is so 
overwhelming 

Slier that we need to 
sit down with 

an(J some chi (the 
Portuguese for a 

9 P05*5 {ew 
l ceil linguistic chal- 

- Jenges). Some¬ 
times I take my 

pencils out and spend a happy 
hour drawing on some comer 
of the estate, sometimes we 
stroll around tiie nearby lanes, 
through straggly hamlets of 
pretty houses populated by 
plump, if grubby, children 
and barking dogs. 

Exploring our surround¬ 
ings, we are relieved to re¬ 
discover much of the unspoilt 
beauty we remembered from 
our earlier visit The country¬ 
side is hilly, rising to over 
3,000ft in the Serra de Marao. 
There are also the deep valleys 
of the Douro, Tlmega and 
Sousa nearby. Winter nuns 
from the Atlantic make it 
green, with forests of pine and 
eucalyptus; gardens are bright 
with hydrangeas, hollyhocks. 

hibiscus, mimosa hedges and 
a vivid blue convolvulus every¬ 
where. The towns have (like 
us?) spread around the middle 
a bat since our last visit with 
new suburbs of supermarkets 
and car showrooms. TOwn cen¬ 
tres are mercifully unchanged, 
shops and restaurants look 
prosperous, old houses are be¬ 
ing carefully restored. 

Amarante is our favourite. 
It has narrow streets of granite 
houses and a graceful bridge 
over tiie River T&mega over¬ 
looked by the church of St 
Gonoafo. a saint much inter¬ 
ested in fertility and marriage. 
You can sit on a balcony of the 
Salon de ChA, or tea roan, by 
the bridge and while away an 
hour with coffee and a St 
Goncalo cake, a local special¬ 
ity. On the other side of the 
bridge is the church and, in 
the old monastery, an art gal¬ 
lery and museum. 

J 

We drive home to 
the quinta on a 
bade road loop¬ 
ing high above 

the river. Looking down, the 
river shows through the trees 
as flashes of kingfisher blue 
and bottle green. On the other 
bank is a quinta with a red- 
tiled roof, a swimming pool 
and a landing stage on tiie 
lake-like stretch of water. 

The next day the sky is grey 
so. to avoid driving, we catch 
the train to Oporto. Once in 
Oporto the rain starts in earn¬ 
est and itinerant umbrella sell¬ 
ers appear on every comer. 
We duck into the Bo Isa Palace, 
the former Stock Exchange, 
and are taken on a tour of its 
magnificent rooms. Buflt to 
show off Oporto’s 19th-century 
prosperity (and, incidentally, 
give one in the eye to Lisbon), 
it is the most breathtaking se¬ 
ries of salons and council 
chambers, grouped around a 
great glass-domed trading 
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A view over the rooftops of Oporto, a city that prospered in the 19th cental? and was a serious rival to Lisbon 

Unrepeatable 
Jr Value To The 
r Caribbean... 
To celebrace the launch of Virgin Atlantic's new services 

to the beautiful islands of Barbados, St Lucia and 

Antigua, Kuoni have put together an unbelievable 

selection of great value holidays. 

Three examples are shown below, but for foil details see 

the insert enclosed with the Times this Saturday or call 

Kuoni sales on the number below. 

BARBADOS 
7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 

£399 
25 SEP - 20 MAR 

ST LUCIA ANTIGUA 
7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 

£399 £479 

floor. The grand finale is tiie 
shimmering Arabian room, a 
gilded confection. Sam is im¬ 
pressed fry all this, seeing it as 
a good background against 
which blood could be sput in a 
computer game fantasy. 

He is less impressed by our 
lack of enthusiasm for a visit 
to the city's Virgin Megastore, 
and finds our next visit, to the 
Museo Romantico, a poor sec¬ 
ond. Set in a beautiful old 
house in a park, it is dedicated 
to the memory of Charles, last 
King of Sardinia, who died 
there in 1849. Together with a 
French family, we are shown 
round by a guide whose sole 
language is Portuguese, so she 
is the only one who under¬ 
stands her commentary on the 
museum's oontents. 
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Arriving back at the 
apartment, we find a 
note from Jorge invit¬ 
ing us to join him on 

a coach tour organised by 
Penaflel council. We are the 
only foreigners on a coach of 
cheerful locals who take our in¬ 
ability to communicate in 
good part and look after us 
well. Most older people here 
speak French and the younger 
ones English, but an English 
teacher on the trip avoids us 
lest her grain of the language 
prow imperfect. First we visit 
the site of an old Celtic settle¬ 
ment near the Douro. The talk 
here is of a northern Iberian 
axis, the people of northern 
Portugal having more in com¬ 
mon with their Spanish neigh¬ 
bours in Galicia than with Lis¬ 
bon and the south. 

Then on to a Romanesque 

chapel and the lovely house of 
the chairman of the tourism 
committee. It is high on the 
hillside overlooking the river, 
so faded that we feel that the 
English general who was quar¬ 
tered there during the Peninsu¬ 
lar War might come through 
the door at any moment 

Later still we are invited to a 
concert of fado in the little tri¬ 
angular square behind Pena- 
fiefr church of Our Lady of 
Ajuda. The songs are more var- 

ied than I expect, some Arab- 
influenced. others jauntier 
with a Latin-American feel. 
Jorge is not impressed: ‘In 
Coimbra, where I come from, 
the songs are about love and 
separation, not these Lisbon 
cabaret songs. And we do not 
dap." 

But sitting outdoors while 
the sky goes from ultramarine 
to navy and the church's tile 
panels glitter in the flood¬ 
lights. it seems quite perfect 

l£% — 
The River T&mega at Amarante and church of St Gon$alo 

FACT FiLE 

■ Getting there: Tap Air 
Portugal @171-828 0262} Jus 
fly-drives to Lisbon and 
Oporto from £149 until 
March 26 including flights 
and three days' car hire: two 
adults must travel together 
and trips should include a 
Saturday night Flights only 
start front 024 to Lisbon 
and E148 to Oporto: 

-departures from Heathrow. 
■ CB Airways (0345 222111). 
the franchise partner of 
British Airways, has flights 
from Gatwick to Lisbon for 
£112 plas E1730 tax: tickets 
must be purchased before 
September 30 for travel 
from October 26. Returns to 
Oporto purchased before 
September 30 are from £142 
pins £17 JO tax for travel 
between September 21 and 
October 25. 
■ Caravda Tours (017K30 
9223). the holiday arm of 
TAP Air Portugal, offers 
seven nights- B&B at the 
four-star Hotel Ofir from 
E365 per adult £127 per 
child (2-12 years}. Price 
includes car hire. 
■ Extra Holidays (0181-251 
0970) has a selection of 
holds on the Costa Verde 
from £525 per person per 
week including flights and 
B&B accommodation; 
children pay from £119. 

■ Further information from 
the Portuguese Tourism 
Office on 0171-4941441, web 
site http:/ /wvnv portugnL 
org/tourism 

■ Contact Quinta de 
Gatio direct by calling 
00 351 55 732781 (also a 
fox number). 
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CALL US ON | 

013 0 6 747010 | 
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OTHER DURATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 
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Voted “Britain's Best Longboat Tour Operator" 
for 16 coaucntln yam. nnnsn aril ns 

BETWEEN 
THE DESERT 

AND THE 
DEEP BLUE SEA 
Wich 363 ti:tys of m.i». the Red Sea ;\ mo 

perfect cure for the winder Moc--. Prsre< 

from i'23,0 per person for 7 nights BoB. 

EILAT 
CALL WST HOLIDAYS ON 

0171 224 0504 

THE 
1 hanks toaspedalflightarongementwith Brit¬ 

ish Airways we are able to offer a direct non-stop 
wide-bodied Boeing747 from LondonHeathrowto 
Cairofor the fynunidsatCizaand onward internal 
connections to the Nile at exceptionally advanta¬ 
geous prices. The arrangrnient includes foil b<^ 
and excursions whilst on the MS Serenade, trans¬ 
portation throu gh ou t, room and breakfast a t the 5- 

star Mena House at the Pyramids, excursions tothe 
Pyramids, the Great Sphinx and the Egyptian Mu¬ 
seum to inspect the treasures ofTutankhamun. 

3 days at the Pyramids £ 4-day Nile Cruise 
Itinerary. Fly London toCairowith British Airways 
fertilePyramidsatCiza(3ni^htsat tiie Hotel Mena 
House including excursion to the Pyramids, Great 
Sphinx and Egyptian Museum housing the treas¬ 
ures ofTutankhamun), internal flight to Luxor 14- 
day Nile cruise on board the 5-star MS Serenade, 
visitinglheantirtitsitesatAswn, Kom Ombo, Edftt 

S & THE NILE 
8 nights from £595 
^ on Saturday morning I 

Cairo to London Heathrow with British Airw 

DEPARTURE DATES £ PRICES 
19S8/99Fri4ay»-per person hi twin nwmfeaWn 

September 18,25-£525.00 
October2.9,16-£650.00 

Nowmber6.13.20.27-£595.00 ' 
December 18,25-£595.00 

January i,8.15,22.29-£595,Q0. 

Sm^eSupplementElflSJW .. 
Upper decks 5upp!ement£65.00 
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Reduced breaks for a quick sail 
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1.10pm; I meet Diana at Water¬ 
loo Station to catch the train 
for Southampton and am a lit¬ 
tle annoyed to find that she is a 
better packer than f am. and 
has hardly any luggage. She is 
particularly looking forward 
to this trip, as she last went on 
a cruise in the 1950s. aged 12. 
The boat went from Marseille 
to Tilbury. She had to share a 
cabin with three other girls, 
while her parents shared with 
another couple. P&O has as¬ 
sured us things are less spar¬ 
tan these days. 
250pm: We arrive at the termi¬ 
nal and our bags are whisked 
away by porters. Within ten 
minutes we have our boarding 
cards and are waiting in a 
large departure lounge, where 
a shop is selling the book of 
the film Titanic. 
3.10pm: We are taken to our 
cabin; a small twmwim acom¬ 
pact bathroom, shower-and - 
loo. It'S modem, dean, and 
functional, but a little box-like. 
It hardly coqjures up the ro¬ 
mance of cruising. 
3.45pm: Our cabin attendant. 
Neves, introduces himself and 
asks what time we would like 
our coffee in the morning. 
Neves, like many P&O staff, is 
from Goa, where P&O is one 
of the largest employers. 
4_20pm: We explore the ship. 
There seems to be hardly any¬ 
one around yet 
435pm: At the Riviera pool 
two people are already lying 
on the sunbeds. 
4.48pm: Around the Crystal 
swimming pool (the water tem¬ 
perature is 380 families are 
having tea and sandwiches. 
Then we realise that the Con¬ 
servatory dining room has a 
big spread on offer — tea, 
scones, sausage rolls, sand¬ 
wiches. cakes. K seems rude 
not to join in. Over tea, Diana 
tells me a cautionary tale 
about a distant relative who 
put her children, unaccompa¬ 
nied. on a six-week cruise from 
South Africa to London in the 
1950s. They put on so much 
weight that no one recognised 
them on their arrival. 
530pm: We go to our muster 
station to learn what to do in 
emergencies and bow to put 
our lifejackets on. 
555pm: On the quay below, a 
marching tend plays as w set 
sail. At tile Peninsular Restau¬ 
rant Baibir. the head waiter, 
introduces himself. I choose a 
vegetarian menu of avocado, 
followed by carrot soup, then 

«« so, after a few drinks with new 
friends, we head for our cabin. 

SATURDAY 

8am: Neves brings us coffee£ 
bed. Through our 
large window we can see one 

Sun trap: Passengers soak up the sun on Oriarza's distinctively shaped decks, which evoke a classic liner from the Thirties. The ship is so big you can always escape to a quiet spot on your own if you prefer 

of the Channel Islands — we 
will be cruising around them 
today. Oriana could complete 
our itinerary in far less time 
than four days, so we have to 
kill some time at sea. 
850am: We have a self-service 
breakfast in the Conservatory, 
which is very busy, 
loam: As we have the whole 
day-at sea, we book ourselves 
into the beauty salon for the 
morning. 1 have a manicure 
and pedicure and emerge £32 
lighter, but with enviably 
glamorous toe and fingernails. 
1150am: I find a sunbed by the 
Riviera pool and settle down 
wife a good bode and my sun¬ 
glasses. The pool area is en¬ 
closed by glass panels so it*s a 
real sun trap. Drinks (not in¬ 
cluded in the cruise price) are 
brought to us from the ter. 
130pm: The sea air has made 
us hungry and we fetch a cur¬ 
ry lunch from the Conservato¬ 
ry. We eat off trays on our 
sunbeds. 
2pm: A disco starts up by the 
Riviera, shattering the peace 
of the afternoon. 
2.10pm: Organised water 
games for adults are starting 
up in the Riviera and the mu- 
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sic is so loud that we retreat to 
the next deck and find sunbeds 
in a quiet spot for fee day. 
7.45pm: I’ve lost Diana but 
met some new friends in An¬ 
derson’s bar. a cosy but smart 
pub which is rapidly gaining a 
reputation, the regular cruis¬ 
ers tell me. as one of the best 
drinking holes afloat. 
8.15pm: At the Captain's 
drinks party m the Crow’s 
Nest bar 1 find Diana, who is 
chatting to Kay and Terry, a 
couple from Yeovil on their sec¬ 
ond Oriana entise. 
930pm: In the loos by the 
Crow’s Nest bar a woman is 
sponging down her smart ivo- 
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Tourists gaihered outside the town hall in Bruges 
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Diana Unjuhart pauses 
a bridge in Amsterdam to take a photograph 

iy suit "First I put deodorant 
in my hair instead of hair- 
spray. and now this. You 
would think, at nearly 50. I 
could learn to put my food in 
my mouth.” she grumbles. 
9.40pm: "Hie Captain’s wel¬ 
come dinner in the Raiinsular 
Restaurant the food is definite¬ 
ly better than last night There 
is plenty of choice, and 1 go for 
smoked salmon. Stilton and 
leek soup, champagne sorbet 
sea-bass and strawberries. We 
hope we have the chance to 
work it all off tomorrow. 

SUNDAY 

8am: Awoken by Neves with 
our coffee. We arrived in Am¬ 
sterdam overnight. Out of our 
window we can see the dry, 
and a windmill, as if to remind 
us we’re in Holland. 
10am: We take the ten-minute 
shuttle bus from the port to 
Amsterdam's Central Station. 
We have both visited Amster¬ 
dam before so we dedde to do 
our own thing today, rather 
than join an organised trip. 
11am: We walk up from Cen¬ 
tral Station to Dam Square, 
stopping to look at the Sunday 
market, and then on through 
the centre of Amsterdam to the 
Van Gogh Museum. 
1230pm: It's heaving; there 
are queues in front of each of 
the best-known paintings so 
we go the wrong way round, 
starting at the top floor, to see 
things more easily. Van Gogh 
left about 900 paintings and 
1300 drawings; the museum 
has 200 of the paintings and 
500 of the drawings, fee larg¬ 
est collection of Van Goghs m 
the world. It is stunning, bin 
Sunday is not the best time to 
visit 
135pm: Having fought our 
way out we stop for flinch at a 
nearby caffe. De Spiegel, and 
sit in the sun wife sandwiches 
and beer for an hour. It starts 
raining, so we dedde it's time 
to go shopping. Just down the 
street are craft and jewellery 
shops that distract us for some 
time. 
330pm: Needing another cof¬ 
fee break, 1 persuade Diana to 
try an Amsterdam “coffee 
house” where dope smoking is 
allowed. We head for Radin¬ 
sky, a central and friendly 
place where we stick to coffee 
and secondary inhalation. 
43Spim We’re back at Nieuwe 
Kerk, on Dam Square, and 
spend half an hour at the 
World Press photo exhibition. 
5.15pm: Back at the shuttle bus 
stop from where we are 
whisked bade to Oriana. 
7.40pm: In lull finery, we’re in 
the Crow’s Nest for a drink— 

we feel cosy watching the rain 
beat against the windows. 
830pm: Over dinner the con¬ 
versation turns to the success 
of Titanic. A fellow passenger 
has heard that, in America, a 
new series of ships will have a 
sperial platform built so pas¬ 
sengers can imitate the Kate 
Winslet and Leonardo Dicap¬ 
rio pose - arms outstretched - 
without any danger of failing 
off the prow. A passenger on a 
ship in Norway has already 
died doing this. 
11pm: From fee Crow’s Nest 
ter we watch the lights of Am¬ 
sterdam slip away. We move 
up on to the front of fee deck 10 
watch for longer, but it’s freez¬ 
ing cold so we don’t last long. 

MONDAY 

9.15am; We’re on the coach for 
our guided tour of Ghent and 
Bruges with our guides. Paul 
and Bernadette. 
1030am: We arrive in Ghent 
and make our way over St 
Michael Bridge to St Bavo’s 
Cathedral to look at the paint¬ 
ed panels of fee Adoration of 
the Mystic Lamb, dating from 
1432. it is the first depiction of 
a nude Adam and Eve in west¬ 
ern art The colours are still 
wonderfully bright 
11.45am: We head back to the 
coach to set off for Bruges. 
1230pm: Our lunch stop is at 
Het Bargehuis in Bruges, 
where we’re served a passable 
three-course meal of seafood 
salad, turkey, and pudding. 
2pm: We are guided around 
the pretty centre of Bruges be¬ 
fore taking a 20-minute trip on 
a tourist boat around the ca¬ 
nals. Paul explains the town’s 
history as we walk through to 
the main square and admire 
some of the town’s oldest build¬ 
ings: the Gothic town hall and 
court of justice. We fall in love 
with pretty Bruges, its wind¬ 
ing streets and old town hous¬ 
es. Diana plans to bring my fa¬ 
ther here tor a weekend. 
330pm: Shopping and more 
coffee. 
5pm: We return to the ship. 
730pm: We fit in a final visit 
to the spa for facials, before 
changing for drinks, followed 
by another late dinner. 
11.45pau To the casino, which 
is small and hot. There are 
crowds around the blackjack 
and roulette tables, making it 
rather hard to join a game. I 
squeeze on to a blackjack ta¬ 
ble. and. to my great surprise, 
come away a few bob up. A 
good way to end the weekend. 
(We leave tomorrow morning.) 

VERDICT 

It took most of the weekend to • 
find our uov around such a 
huge ship, and we were certain- , 
fy never bored. The ship’s staff 
were friendly and the service 
excellent, and the cabins are \ 
dean and comfortable, if a lit¬ 
tle uniform and "plastid’com- I 
pared to the classic older lin¬ 
ers. The tour of Ghent and 
Bruges was a little rushed. In 
retrospect we might have stuck 
to Bruges and explored on our 
own. But a long weekend at 
sea is a great my to find out if 
you like cruising. 

1 ** oft whiskers Sr 

Stay on course: guidebooks for sale on a Bruges street 

CRUISING FACTS 

■ Cafe Uiquharr travelled 
with P&O Cruises 
(Q171-800 2222). 
■ The next mini-cruise on 
Oriana is a five-night trip, 
departing on October l, from 
Southampton to Spain and 
France. It costs from £595, 
based on four sharing an 
inside cabin: all meals 
included. The price for two 
people shoring an inside cabin 
is £795. There are stop-offs at 
La Coruna in Spain and La 
Pallice. a small port next to La 
Rochelle in France, and Brest. 
Excursions ai each destination 
cost about £50 for a day and 
£25 for half a day. 
■ The next four-night 
mini-cruise departing from 
Southampton and stopping at 
Amsterdam and Bruges leaves 
on October 2 1999. Prices are 
from £495 based on four 
sharing, and £645for two 
sharing. The Ghent and 
Bruges day trip costs £51 

i5%ofr 
dSilP P&O winter 

, cruises 
to the 

Caribbean. 
(As if the British winter wasn’t 

encouragement enough). 
This winter, go somewhere where the only ice 

is in your drinks. 
Our wide range of two week, cruises will take 

you to such Caribbean islands as Barbados and 
Curacao — and then f~* * -» 
beyond, to perhaps V^ITllSCS 
New Orleans or the Amazon Basin. 

Wherever you choose, the elegant atmosphere 
on board Victoria will ensure you travel in the 
best of British style. 

And if that’s not incentive enough, we’re 
offering a 15% discount* if you book now. 

Has the Caribbean sun gone to our heads? 
For this and other unbelievable offers see 

your local ABTA travel agent. 
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TRAVELLERS5 BULLETIN BOARD 

For sale: 
a slice of 
history 

Simon Grosset reports on 
Christie’s sale of Arctic and 

Antarctic memorabilia Christie's is expecting keen interest in its fifth 
Exploration and Travel sale next week from the 
increasing numbers of travellers to Antarctica. 
The sale, on Thursday, wifi feature more than 

200 items from great expeditions to both the Arctic and 
Antarctic. 

Works of art, memorabilia and documents of the past 
300 years have come up for sale from private and public 
collections all over the world. Prices are expected to range 
from £400 for a brass coat hook from Captain Scott's 
cubicle in his Antarctic hut, to £250.000 for a 1785 painting 
by John Weber (an artist on Captain Cook's third trip to 
the Pacific) of Krakatau, the small island which was 
subsequently destroyed by a violent volcanic eruption in 
1883. 

“We’re never quite sure what some of these items will 
fetch," said Nicholas Lam bourn of Christie's. He said that 
last year Christie's so/d a piece of cocoa box and a 
one4nch square piece of wood from the ship Endurance 
— which took Sir Ernest Shackleton on his ill-fated 
attempt to cross the South Pole — for £14.000. Christie’s 
had estimated the pieces to fetch £400 together. 

‘Travellers to the Antarctic — and there are many of 
them nowadays — ger the bug, and they want to buy any 
kind of memorabilia from the early expeditions/’ said Mr 
Lam bo urn. ‘They feel that Shackleton’s or Scott’s 
charisma has rubbed off on these objects, and that’s what 
they’re really buying." 

Elvis lives 
-m 
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As well as numerous paintings and photographs 
from Scott's doomed trip to the South Pole, there 
are artefacts recovered in 1957 from his base 
camp hut. It wasn’t until after die Second World 

War that attempts were made to check on the condition of 
various base camps and huts used by the early explorers. 
Most were found untouched, with stores of food in good 
condition, reindeer hide sleeping bags still on the bunks 
and kitchen utensils hanging on the walls. 

Some of the more bizarre items in the sale include 
leather sledging traces from Scott’s 1902 Discovery 
Expedition, a glass beaker, a crucible and a medicine 
bottle from his 1910 expedition, and two pairs of woollen 
mittens from the Commonwealth Trans-Antarctic 
Expedition of 1955 (whose members recovered some of the 
items in the sale). 

A 1909 wax cylinder recording of Shaddeion's voice is 
expected to sell for more than £1,000. He describes his 
attempt to reach the South Pole, with sledges pulled by 
ponies, which were then used for food as the explorers’ 
rations ran ouL 

• The items in the sale are on view at Christie's. 8 King Street, 
London WI. tomorrow from 2pm to 5pm. and Monday to 
Wednesday. Call 0171-3892153for more details. 

DID ELVIS play a gig- m 
Croatia about 35 years ago? 
For when I was in Dubrovnik 
last week, I met two 30-some- 
thing chaps who were bom 
ratk-ri Elvis, because, as one 
put it resignedly, Tny mother 
was a big Tom Jones fan" 

ElvisNo 1 made up for hav¬ 
ing a silly name by being one 
of the best tour guides I have 
encountered. During three ho* 
and tiring hours walking 
around the compact Old City, 
we were never bored — Elvis 
had just the right mix of amus¬ 
ing anecdote and historical 
snippets tokeepiisenthralled. 

Starting at the Pile Gate in 
the western wall of the city, he 
took us to two monasteries, the 

Rectors Palace 
and the Baroque 
cathedral felting 
us of the dark 
street comers 
that were filled 
with stone ro pre¬ 
vent thieves lurk¬ 
ing in them; the 
arrow slits now 
home to pigeons; 
die horse troughs 
hacked out of the 
beautiful cloisters 
in the Dominican 
Monastery by 
uncouth Austrian 
soldiers in the 
19th century. He -rr^yp. 
pointed out the HywE* 
dry's artistic and 
cultural gems, which indude a 
couple of Titians, a piece of 
wood supposedly from the 
cross of Jesus, and the world’s 
oldest stflManctioning phar¬ 
macy, built in 1317, within the 
walls of the Franciscan Monas¬ 
tery. irs the most beautiful 
place in which I’ve ever 
stocked up on stuzcream. 

and local Posip wine at Dundo 0" 
Marofe. a restaurant offPlaca, ' 
the mam street Food and pric¬ 
es were almost too good tribe 
true: a vast plate of Dalmatian. 
smoked ham, ar\pa3a-with - 
langoustines, for £450; fish ; 
dishes for £3-£6. What with 
die Posip and the free bran¬ 
dies dispensed try the friendly 
owners, it was with difficulty 
that I mustered the energy to 
walk the still-complete City 
Walls. .. .. 

TRIP WIRES 

by Oath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

ELVIS No. 2 runs the Pano¬ 
rama Restaurant, tucked 
away up the maze of alleys to 
the south of the cityTrue to its 
name, it has a stunning view 
over the Old City and while I 
did not sample the fare, I spied 
the most enormous lobster I 
have ever seen, almost a yard 
long, sitting on a table await¬ 
ing its fate. 

Dramatic photographs such as this one of the doomed 1915 Endurance expedition, are among those being auctioned 

I GAVE the giant lobster a 
miss as I had just had an excel¬ 
lent lunch of seafood risotto 

THAT the Canard liner QE2 
is makmfiher first-ever caflat 
Dubrovnik onOctober 28 says 
everything about the dty's 
recovery. Before the war, some 
300 cruise-ships would cafl at 
Dubrovnik ea&jyeari fast 
year about 90 called in, ;and 
this year it wffl.be.up to 140. 
Even the last vestiges of Coup 
munist-era red tape are: disap¬ 
pearing. 1 met a Kenyan cou¬ 
ple who Sad; been-told they 
could not leave their cruise 
ship to enter Dubromlk 
because they did : nor have 
visas: After the Croatian offi¬ 
cial lad saidhis piece andleft, 
they simply slipped ashore — 
and no one raised art eyebrow. 

TRAVELLERS' TIP 

TAKE a lightweight wedge to 
place under your door if you 
are staying in a hotel in which 
you feel uneasy about security. 
Skeleton keys could allow dis¬ 
honest members of staff access 
to rooms. I feel more relaxed 
when I know my door cant be 
opened easily from outside. — 
Diana Proud, Winchester 

■-/lT^-m 
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Send your suggestion, in no 
more than 75 words. on a post¬ 
card to: Travellers' Tip. The 

Times Travel Desk, 1 Penning¬ 
ton Street, London El 9XN, 
with your name, address and 
telephone number. If yours is 
published, you will win the 
Lonely Planet piidebook and 
phrase book of your choice. 

TICKETS go mi sale this week for 
one of the great Bacchanalian events 
of the century, the F€te des Vtgn- 
erons. or Winegrowers' Festival, in 
Vevey. Switzerland. 

Next August some half a million 
visitors are expected to descend on 
this small winegrowing community 
on tiie shores of Lake Geneva for two 
weeks of lavish theatrical produc¬ 
tions, parades, music, dance and. of 
course, wine drinking. 

Vevey is usually overshadowed by 
its more glamorous neighbour. Mon- 
treux, but the Winegrowers’ Festival 
organised by the 400-year old Con- 
frferie des Vignerons (the fraternity of 

Switzerland’s big drink 
wine growers) is expected to attract 
visitors from all over the world. The 
production is so complex and at £18 
million, so expensive, that it has only 
been staged five times a century 
since its origins in the 17th century as 
a parade and banquet 

The last one was in 1977. The only 
reason k can still take place in its 
original form, an outdoor pageant in 
the market square, is that Vevey hap¬ 
pens to have the second largest mar¬ 

ket square in Europe, after Lisbon, 
seating 16,000 people on specially- 
built grandstands. 

Professional composers, script 
writers and costumiers have been 
working for two years on the pro¬ 
duction but most of the 4,600 actors, 
singers and dancers are local people, 
who will spend every weekend for 
the next 1J months rehearsing. Every¬ 
one involved has to pay between £85 
and £480 for their costume. 

Twice-daily performances em¬ 
brace Greco-Roman mythology; pa¬ 
gan rituals, classical and contempo¬ 
rary music, mime, folklore and 
dance, all set against the backdrop of 
Lake Geneva and the Swiss Alps. 
Each show is followed by a hogc 
town festival and on four days, the 
whole cast parades through the 
streets. On the morning of August IL 
there's a spookOy atmospheric per¬ 
formance, The Reconciliation of the 

Living and the Dead; as the sun 
slides into a 96 per cent eclipse at 
midday. 

The F&e des Vignerons takes place 
from July 29 to August 15, 1999. 
Tickets cost from £28. to £111 for the 
performances and £6l50 for the street 
parade. The town festival is free. 

For hold booking details and 
ticket information, contact Switzer¬ 
land Tourism on 0171-7341921 or the 
Vevey Tourist Office on 0041 21 922 
2020. Tickets are bookable on 
website http: / / www.fetedesvign- 
eronsxh 

Sue Bryant 
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Cruise the Eastern Mediterranean 
and Red Sea on Aegean I 

Orlando gets better 
The bizarre double baggage retrieval at the Florida 

airport is being abandoned, says Simon Veness 

Bom free, 
pay to stay 
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Greece-Egypt -Jordan - Israel - Syria - Lebanon - Cyprus -Turkey 

Follow in the footsteps of die Crusaders, St. Paul, the Pharaohs, Moses, 
Lawrence of Arabia, Alexander the Great, Greek gods, Roman emperors and 

Turkish sultans.Discover the Holy Land and the many contrasting civilisa¬ 

tions, both ancient and modern, that surround the Eastern Mediterranean and 
Red Sea. Join Voyages of Discovery this Autumn or next Spring and give your 

mind as well as your body a treat on a cruise holiday to remember. 

Classical Discovery: 30th October - ioth November 1998 

Kusadasi, Turkey - At Sea - Tarais, Syria - Beirut, Lebanon - Lamaca, Cyprus - Ashdod, 

Israel - Port Said. Egypt - Transit Suez Canal - Safaga, Egypt (Overnight) • Aqaba, Jordan 

- Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt- 

The Magnificent Treasury ii Petra Red Sea Explored i7Th - 27Th November 1998 

Sharm eJ Sheikh, Egypt (Ovemighr) - Aqaba Jordan • Safega. Egypt • At Sea • Suez, Egypt 

- Transit Suez Canal - Ashdod, Israel - At Sea - Kusadasi, Turkey - Piraeus, Greece 

BELATED good news for British tourists to 
Orlando International Airport — a $12 
billion (£750 million) expansion scheme is 
under way to eradicate the irritating and 
time-consuming double baggage retrieval 
system and the congestion at immigration. 

Orlando International is one of America's 
fastest-growing airports, with some 28 mil¬ 
lion passengers using if annually, and the 
major carriers from Britain are British Air¬ 
ways and Virgin Atlantic. However. British 
charter airlines, such as Britannia. Caledoni¬ 
an and Leisure Air. have switched in the past 
two years to Sanford Airport, 30 miles to the 
north, in a bid to reduce the arrival in¬ 
conveniences. 

Some tour operators may be tempted back 
to Orlando International by the changes, as it 
is a 25-minute drive from International 

Drive, the centre of Orlando, whereas San¬ 
ford is a 50-minute drive away. 

Orlando International will add a new 
South Terminal to more than double current 
capacity to 70 million annually, and will have 
extra facilities to process international pas¬ 
sengers. It will also end the bizaire system 
which requires transatlantic passengers to 
collect their luggage twice before leaving the 
airport, for security reasons. 

Other improvements include the comple¬ 
tion of a fourth satellite arm to the North Ter¬ 
minal. improvements in baggage handling 
increased parking and more space for car 
hire firms. However, the improvements will 
not be immediate. Improvements to the 
North Terminal should be completed by sum¬ 
mer 1999. but the South Terminal project is 
likely to take three to four years. 

Red Sea Discovery: i 5th -25Th April 1999 
Heraklion, Crete - At Sea - Tams, Syria - Lamaca, Cyprus - Ashdod, Israel - Port 

Said, Egypt - Transit Suez Canal • Sharm d Sheikh, Egypt - Aqaba Jordan 

- Safaga, Egypt (Overnight) 

TOURISTS will be able to im¬ 
merse themselves in the scenery of 
Joy Adamson's book and film 
Bom Free when a lodge opens in 
Kenya’s Meru National Park next 
June. Elsa’s Kopje lodge win be 
the only accommodation in Meru 
National Park, which is home to 
abundant wildlife including lions, 
elephant and buffalo as well as 300 
species of birds. 

Few tourists currently visit 
Meru, in the north of Kenya, be¬ 
cause it is difficult to reach. But 
more tour operators are expected 
to offer visits to the park when the 
lodge—on the site of conservation¬ 
ist George Adamson’s orginal 
camp — opens. It will offer game 
drives and walking as well as fish- 
mg and rafting on the Tana River. 

The Theatre u Epbcsos 

St. CaAeriflc's Monastery, Snd 

Three Continents & Two Canals: 

25th April - 7th May 1999 

Safaga, Egypt (Overnight) • Sharm d Sheikh, Egypt - Aqaba, 

Jordan - Suez, Egypt- Transit Suez Canal • Haifa, Israel - -ij 

At Sea - Kusadasi, Turkey - Istanbul, Turkey • At sea - 
Return transit of Corinth Cana) & [tea, Greece - > ^ 

We also have limited availability for independent passengers on our separate programmed one 

week educational cruises visiting Egypt, load. Turkey. Cyprus, Greece & The Greek Islands. 

MARRAKESH REVISITED 

The Western WaD, Jerusalem 

EASTERN TREASURES: 23sd - 30th OCTOBER 1998 

EASTER IN THE HOLY LAND: 1ST - 8TH APRIL 1999 

MEDITERRANEAN DISCOVERY: 8TH - 15TH APRIL 1999 

Great value fares...from jmt £429 for 7 nights, £699 for 10 nights, including return 

{lights from Gatwick or Manchester, all port and airport taxes, ail meals and entertainment 

on board, an informative programme of talks on the places we visit and overseas transfers. 

7 or 14 nights in Marrakesh from £295.00 

at the 3-star Hotel Amine or upgrade to the 5-star Semiramis for £10 per night 

Marrakesh. The period November to April is the ideal Nov2 
time to visit Morocco away from the baking heat of 7' U'2f.28*S295 

summer to the gen tier rays of the winter sun in the foot Febnurvl :a 
hills of the Atlas Mountains at Marrakesh. > 0% * is SKy®1n»g-’22£36S 

ITINERARY L8.15.22.29*£330.Aprij^JZj9>£3W 

For further details call us now: 

24 hour brochureline 

01293 43304! 

VOYAGES OF 

DISCOVERY 
• ■ mbg an ctTAorgsm T«l Lmd 

Premiere House, Betts Way, Crawley, 

West Sussex, RH10 2GB 

Tel: 01293 433030 m 

Fax 01293 433036 S 
> - AT HE N S'-. CAIRO '& T H E P Y RAM IDS 

1 i/iiuiii uuwuuiiuuitnu\muiuunci5LUpa;oeVl||e CO 

Mamkesh and spend 7 nightsatthe3-sfcar Hotel Amine, 
located dose to the entrance of the Imperial City in an 
oasis like setting amongst majestic 100-year-old palm 
trees. In this exotic settingis the well laid outswrimming 
pool and the 174 well-appointed rooms are air-condi¬ 
tioned with full en suite facilities, telephone, satellite 
TV, and balcony. The public facilities indude a lovely 
restaurant sun terraces, borsand comfortable lounge. 

You may upgrade to the 5-slar Hotel Semiramis 
located maquiet position with the swimming pool area 
set in lush gardens. The IB I rooms are large with fell en 
suite facilities, satellite TV. telephone, mini bar. bai- 
cony.andair-conditioning.Thereare four restaurants, 
the Aladdin har which opens to the garden, two tennis 
courts, golf practice as well as a splendid lounge. 

■ ---pernienL 

0171-6161000 

•»rJ°^ESJUl£SVE«NE 
21 LJorsei jquare, London NW1 6QG 
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INEVITABLY -cmvex^tioriA 
in DubrovnSk turn to the war, 
and in partiailar^the fiaocicius: 
shelling that reduced pats of 
theOld Chyte> rubble, reach-- 
ing its dimax bn December 6, 

199L Thafre/tyas 
no “don't men¬ 
tion the- war*" 

people were m 
fact teen to tefl 
their stories. I 
picked up a copy 

-of.h'Jocaify'pub- 
- fished title, Dub¬ 

rovnik in War. 
. and whenever t 
. produced, it locals 

gathered around’ 
' to pomt out their 
, houteihfheback- 
’ ground to photos 

of the shelling. A' 
zniTHR boalman picked 
SSliSi. cut his boat in a 

. picture of the 
bumirig harbour — it had 
seemingly escaped unscathed. 
But as we sa&d out^bf Du-. 
4)rovnik. he showed me the 
shrapnel botes in the antoing. 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 
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Fine art 
apartment 
JF you like the idea of renting 
one of Venetian Apartments' 
(0181-878 1130) properties Si 
Venice, don't bother with the 
brochure; just go along to the 
Canaletto Exhibition at the 
National Gallery. 

Track down the painting of 
The Stonemason's Yard, and 
you can see your prospective 
pad if you look carefully at the 
bui/ding with the arched win¬ 
dows on the right It's now a 
luxury apartment the Campo 
San Vidal, and it comes com¬ 
plete with marble bathrooms. 
Jacuzzis and air-conditioning. 
It costs £1,425 for a week and 
sleeps up to five people — 
cheaper than some hotels. 

Those who prefer literary 
associations can rent the Sit¬ 
well family's private 16th-cen¬ 
tury home with canal views 
and antique four-poster beds, 
the Casa dell’ Albero. It costs 
£1,495 per week and sleeps six. 
• The Canaletto Exhibition is 
at the National Gallery until 
October 11, then moves on to 
York and Swansea. Admission 
is free. Open Monday-Satur- 
day 10am to 6pm (Wed to 
Sprn},- Sunday noon to 6pm. 

AH aboard: a steam engine 
driver waits for the signal 

Take the plunge 
OVER-50S who want to fath¬ 
om the secrets of the deep, 
without gening caught up in 
the often macho culture of 
young divers, can cry new 
1 earn-to-snorkel holidays in 
the Red Sea at the resorts of 
Sharm el Sheik or the less- 
than-loveiy Hurghada. Egypt 

Regal Holidays (01353 
7780%) organises the snorkel¬ 
ling weeks in November and 
December and they cost £349 
for flights, B&B. five days' 
snorkelling, tuition and hire of 
equipment Anyone who 
wants to plunge further can 
take a free try-dive. 

Kipling capers 
RUDYARD 
Kipling enthu¬ 
siasts can fol¬ 
low the trail of 
Mowgli in 
Bales World¬ 
wide's (01306 

884397) new Jungle Book 
Explorer tour to India, focus¬ 
ing on sighting Mowgli'S great¬ 
est enemy, the wicked “Shore 
Khan" tiger. The 19-day itiner¬ 
ary takes in Jungle Camp of 
Bandhavgarh, followed by a 
stay at Camp Kipling in 
Kanha National Park, setting 
for the Kipling classic and one 
of the bares of Project Tiger, a 
conservation programme. A 
visit to Tiger Top’s Kamali 
Lodge in Nepal and a night in 
Delhi are also included on the 
tour. Cost is £3.195 for flights, 
entrance fees and mainly full- 
board accommodation. ■ THE ideal present for 

a rail-buff a drive-a- 
steam-train course on which 
drivers take charge of an 
express or freight locomotive 
on a stretch of discontinued 
main line at Loughborough. 
Great Central Railway (01509 
230726) offers three oneway 
courses; “Bronze" (£195). 
which includes a drive 
shared with another trainee 
in an engine without 
coaches; “Silver” (£3501). in a 
locomotive pulling a train of 
coaches; and “Gold" (EL250). 
on which you get your own 
“fat controller”, a duty traffic 
manager, guard, fireman, 
signalman and starionmaster 
while you make four 
round-trips of 64 miles. 

Don't bother with the apartment brochure, see your prospective Venice pad by taking in the Canaletto exhibition at the National Gallery, which features The Stonemason's Yard (detail) 

Wild for water Singles choice 
SINGLES specialist Sover¬ 
eign Small World (0990 
768373) offers all sorts of holi¬ 
days for lane travellers: house 
parties in villas and farms; 
laid-back holidays in small 
hotels; and independent trips 
for those who prefer to do their 
own thing during the day. but 
don't want to be a Shirty Val¬ 
entine in the evening in a res¬ 
taurant full of couples. 

New destinations include 
the Venezuelan island of Mar¬ 
garita, where two-week half¬ 
board independent holidays 
cost from E854. A skiing house 
party has also been introduced 
to Courchevel in fiance; a 
half-board chalet week costs 
from £439. 

Touch of class 
There will be nostalgia aplen¬ 
ty on Sunday afternoons at 
The Savoy (pI7M20 2356) 

between now and Christmas: 
the London hotel has brought 
back its tea dances, famous in 
the Twenties and Thirties, 
when ladies in “afternoon 
dress with hats” and their part¬ 
ners tripped the tight fantastic 
to the strains of resident band¬ 
leader Victor Sylvester. 

Any woman wearing a hat 
will be given a complimentary 
glass of champagne — if she 
wears a genuine tiara, the 
hotel tells me, she’ll get a full 
bottle. Tickets costs £2650. ■ FAMILIES who want 

to do something a tittle 
more exciting than turkey 
and repeats of Only Fools 
and Horses tins Christmas 
could join Traveftrag’s 
Thailand Family Adventure, 
a 15-day trip leaving on 
December 19. Designed to 
appeal to the whole family, 
the tour isn’t overloaded with 
visits to temples, but offers 

opportunities to go elephant 
trekking, visit hill tribe 
villages and relax on the 
island of Ko SameL where 
you spend Christmas Day. 
Trips cost £1.295 per adult. 
£995 per child (aged 5-12). 
which indudes flights and 
mainly B&B accommodation. 
Call 01420 541007. 

HOUSEBOATS moored at 
Marathon in the Florida Keys 
offer theme park fugitives a 
glimpse of real manatees, sea 
turtles, bald eagles and great 
white herons in the 500 square 
miles of mangrove and eerie 
primeval wilderness known as 

the Back Country, a natural 
marine laboratory of rare in¬ 
terdependent species. 

There is sailing, diving and 
fishing—with charters, equip¬ 
ment and tuition available for 
hire at the marina. Accommo¬ 
dation comes with fully 
equipped kitchens, telephones 
and TV. A week costs from 

£669. including flights and car 
hire. The houseboat week can 
be combined with other Flori¬ 
da fly-drive and resort-based 
holidays from Unijet (0990 
336336). 

• Travel articles in The Times 
since January an on our Internet 
site. Sec “Most Recent" links on 
h Bp; / / www.the-timcs.co.uk 
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□ Go rambling in Las Ram- 
bias: Bridge Travel Service 
(01992 456171) is offering two 
nights’ B&B at the San Agustin 
hotel in Barcelona starting at 
E263 per person; or at the 
Ambassador hotel from £283 
per person. Both prices indude 
return flights from Heathrow 
and taxes but not transfers. Valid until October 31: departs daily. 

□ Berlin’s Cultural FestivaL which started this week, runs until 
October 5. German Travel Centre lid (0181-429 2900) is offering 
one night’s accommodation only, return flights and taxes, for 
£165 per person. Departs daily from Galwkk. 

□ Byways Bike Breaks (0151-722 8050) is offering trips to Che¬ 
shire and the North Shropshire Meres. Three nights’ B&B. bflee 
hire.-detailed routes and maps start at £110 per person, including 
luggage transfers. Valid throughout September and October. 

□ Rough and ready: Accommodation Overseas (01814*77 2984) 
is offering sevan nights’Jeep and action ramping safari in south¬ 
west Turkey, Offroad driving, boat trips, trekking, river kayak¬ 
ing. camping and swimming will be available during the trip, 
which starts at £449 per person including return flights from 
Galwick. transfers, and full board including five nights’ camp¬ 
ing. two nights’ hotel accommodation. Departs September 28. 

□ Don’t get blown away: Natural Heights (0181-682 8990) spe¬ 
cialise in idle flying holidays and offer daily tuition and use of 
kites. Departing on September 24 from Gatwick. seven nights' 
B&B in Burgau. Western Algarve in Portugal starts at £400 per 
person, induing tuition, tax and transfers. 

□ Fond of fine wines? Arblaster & Clarke Wine Tours (01730 
893344) is offering a “Wines of Rioja and Navarra" tour. Four 
nights’ B&B. induding five meals with wine, visits to Bodegas, 
tastings and the services of an expert wine guide is £799 per per¬ 
son. Departs from Heathrow on September 21. Tax and transfers 
are also included. 

Joanna Hunter 

La Reunion - Treasure Island 
n week on the tropical Indian Ocean island of La Reunion 

rnraitioiialwe^ toneighlKniriiigMaiiiitiiis 

Witnanup .^4 departure dates &i 
an arrangej fientwrth the lflS8«nit»toy»-p«i*r*cinln 
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based bodied ain?aft£^n i v*-' 1 Dec 1.8,15.22.29X825-Jan5.12 
__ ^.n Avwn Paris I*/ WH*C ,(.» I _ ’ _ - I n^A n te mroen u^.4 n 
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DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 

1938/99TVnhvi-per person bi&twin 
Nov3,10.17,24 £825 

Dec 1.8,15.22.29£825 - Jan5.12.19,26£795 
Fet>3.9,16,23 £850-Mar2,9,16.23.30£S50 

Apr6,13,20,27£850 

Single Supplement £240. Extra Week£340 twin, 
£5»S single. Xmas/New Year/Easter Suppl £95. 

Week Extension on Mauritius 
£455 per person in twin. £695 in a single. 

l*fastoBi;?nigtehain»»nlBllhe hotel tfansportAojiilwjggj- 
<xU. kmwtaignblc local guides, UK departure s*. Not 
uuarenctcwswalrix^ tulips. Our o/rrertCond1 
infKaw&Meon requedf shall apptyw all reservations. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJUIES VERNE 
21 Dorset Square. London NW16QG 
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In the best traditions of 
expedition cruising we shati 
again be setting off for the 

distant and Hide-known remote 
islands which will form our 
stepping stones from Singapore to 
the island of Java: Islands which 
appear as a tiny dot on the most 
sophisticated atlas and whose 
description you are unlikely to 
find detailed in even the most 
comprehensive of guide books. 
Wc will sail from one end of Java 
to ihe other, visiting the colonial 
dry of Cirebon and the great 
Buddhist site at Borobudur in the 
central region. In the East of Java 
we will drop anchor off 
ProboHnggp early in the morning 
for those who wnuld like to climb 
up the lower slopes of the holy Mt 
Bromo to witness the spectacle of 
first lighr. 

Leaving Java we will head in an 
easterly direction to the islands of 
Kangean, Satonda and Komodo 
(famous for its dragons), Our 
penultimate call will be to the 
fascinating island of Lombok with 
its intriguing blend of Hindu-Balinese 
and MusUm-Sasak cultures. Finally, 
we shall reach Bab an enchanting 
land, where green hillsides rise into 
sculptured ricefields. Life, an and 
religion are interwoven making this one 
of the greatest cultural jewels in the 
world. Bali's defiance against changing 
its ways is a refreshing surprise in view 
of the enormous pressure that comes 
from being one of the leading resort 
islands in the world. 

Oceanic Odyssey 
Designed in Holland and huili in Japan 

in 1989. the ‘Oceanic Odyssey' is a small 
deluxe vessel accommodating up to 115 
passengers. Her captain, officers and 
management arc European and the crew 
are Indonesian. 

All cabins are elegantly furnished with 
sleeping and living areas, mini bar and 
VCR. The bathrooms have tub baths and 
showem. 

The public areas are beautifully 
decorated and include a lounge bat cafe 
and day lounge which leads out onto the 
Lido area, Lido Bar; library, gymnasium, 
saunas, jacuza, swimming pool, 
hairdresscc shop and cbnic. 

The Itinerary 

Day i London Heathrow to Singapore- 
Evening departure with Singapore Airlines. 
Day 2 Singapore. Arrive and drive no the 
Oeemk Odyssey. Embark and saiL 
Day 3 Tmihriian islands, in June 1994 
Noble Caledonia's passengers became the 
first ever British cruisers to visit these 
beautiful, untouched Incfonerian islands. 
V& will spend our time visiting the smaller 

islands with their lovely beaches and 
rainforest-dad hills. Here you can swim, 
snorkel and beachcomb or join a Zodiac 
circumnavigation of felau 5ethu 
looking out for hawksbill turtles, turtle 
tracks and nests, beautiful coral heads and 
brightly coloured fish as well as white 
bellied sea eagles, grey herons and black 
naped terns. 
Day 4 Ai sea. 
Day 5 Palau Kebatu. This tiny island 
situated halfway between Borneo and 
Sumatra makes for a fascinating port of call. 
Explore the village of tiny thatched houses 
and watch the fishermen repairing their 
nets and drying fish. This is a delightful 
place so hr off the beaten track that it is 
unlikely that any large ship has moored 
here smee our call Let year. 
Day 6 Cirebon (Java). Our first caU on the 
island of Java will be at Qrebon, a 
fascinating and link visited city and the 
island's only Ifith century Islamic city-stare 
to have survived to the present day with its 
palaces and royal families intact. See 
Independence House, the Sultan’s Palace 
and the Archaeological Museum. Larer 
drive into the countryside to chc village of 
Thismi where some of the finest batik is 
made. 
Day 7 Semerang (Java). Dnve up inro the 
hills to Borobudur, the world's largest 
Buddhist monument. Built in the 8th 
century, some 300 years before Angkor, a 
visit here leaves a lasting impression. In the 
afternoon we will see some of the sights of 
Semerang including the old Dutch colonial 
quarter and the great Chinese temple of 
Gedung Barn. 
Day 8Arse&. 
Day 9 Probolmggp (Java). Arrive in the 
earty hours of the morning. We hope to 
organise an early morning visit to me holy 
Mount Bromo (weather permitting). Larer 
we explore this beautiful region of North- 
East Java. 
Day 10 Kangcan Islands. On every cruise 

in tins region we like to include at 
least one call at a new and 
unknown place. Recently we made 
our first call at the Kangean Islands 
which are situated approximately 
160 miles north of Java. It is an 
amazing and totally untouched 
group of islands. In the afternoon 
we will drop anchor near Palau 
Scridi Kel, a small coral island, 
surrounded by a huge coral reef. 
We will launch the zodiacs and 
explore the marvellous reef 
Day 11 Medang/Saionda. During 
our morning srop off the island of 
Medang there will be the 
opportunity to explore the reef or 
Zodiac to the village and see the 
Algor algae aqua culture plantation, 
in the afternoon we will go ashore 
to Santonda, a sacred island which 
is a collapsed caldera with a 
beautiful crater lake. Its fringe reef 
is renowned for the rariery of its 
marine life, especially the many 
colourful soft corals. 
Day 12 Komodo. This enure 
island is a National Park, set aside 
to preserve one of chc most 
remarkable creatures on earth - the 
Komodo Dragon. More than ten 
feet long and weighing owrr 300 
lbs, an adult dragon is a voracious 
vision from the Jurassic Fteriod. 
Day 13 Lombok. Bali's quiet 

neighbour is a delightful island. We will 
visit a Sasak Village, see some or the 
traditional weavers at work and then 
drive to the \toter Palace at Narmada 
built by King Mataram in 1805. 
Day 14 BalL Disembark after breakfast 
for a morning sightseeing tour before 

transferrine to the Bali Hiiton Hotel where 
accommooauon has been reserved for an 
overnight stay. 
Day 15 Bali. Day at leisure unul early 
afternoon transfer to the aitport in nine for 
the rerum flight to London via Singapore. 
Or extend your stay in Bali for an additional 
two nights. 
Day 16 London Heathrow. Arrive in the 
morning. 

Prices Per Person 
in u Twin Bedded or Queen Scy DouHe 

Cail Deck 3 Two hnls £3690 
Cat 2 Deck 4 Two hois 13990 
Cat 3 Deck 5 Two beds £4190 
Cat 4 Deck 6 Two beds {ViranJoi £4590 
Cat 5 Deck A Suite £5590 

Single Occupancy of a Double Cabin 
Carl Deck 3 £4090 
Cat 2 Deck 4 £4290 
Cat 3 Decks £4890 
Cat 4 Deck 6 iVrranJi*) £5890 
Price mttules: frunemrv Class »a'r Qrfvcf, 12 
nigfris idmorJ Ac Oceanic CUvsvv m full board, 
] night at the Bali Hillrvt on breakfast only basis, 
stare exEursu.ms. entrance Joes, part uxses, 
transfers, expedition team and guest speakers. LK 
departure Ux. 
Not included: Travel insurance, airport taxes. 
gratuities. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

t7days a week during office hours) 

Brochnreline 0171-355 1424 
(24 hours} 

: HOBLf CflLfDOrtlfnirtlTfD 
11 CHAfiliS STREET, MAYFAIR. IONDON WIX 8l£ 
TH: 0171 -409 0376/155 UU FAX: 0171-409 0634 
AJCt E-MAL ■nfattnoUD-uMonM.wuk ABU 
3100 WSSITE wmw.nobla-coladonia CO uk V321X 

Is- .• 

i he catv wft'fckers/Sprfte 
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Travel companies say we complain too much but many of us do encounter problems on holiday. Tom Chesshyre reports 

Make a fuss 
and make When it all goes wrong 

ROWDgMMTWCWE 

-DJcJJTlC II 
A disaster-prone hotel with inept staff is always good for a laugh, as in Blame It On Vie Bellboy — until of course, you happen to be booked into one for a two-week holiday 

PA You Ye saved all year 
for two weeks in the 
sun. only to discover 
your package holiday 

did nor live up to expectations. 
The "dazzling white. Moorish 
hotel with extensive subtropi¬ 
cal sanJens" described in the 
brochure was not quite as daz¬ 
zling and its gardens not quite 
as extensive as the slightly 
blurred accompanying photo¬ 
graphs made out. 

You also had no idea that 
"full of local atmosphere" 
would mean lager louts stag¬ 
gering about chanting football 
songs. And. as far as you can 
recall, the brochure had not 
mentioned scuniing cock¬ 
roaches on the terrace and oaf¬ 
ish builders drilling by the 
pool. 

As the summer season 
draws to a close, fens of thou¬ 
sands of disgruntled holiday¬ 
makers will be putting pen to 
paper to complain to tour oper¬ 
ators about problems experi¬ 
enced on trips abroad: it is esti¬ 
mated that operators fork out 
refunds of more than £3 mil¬ 
lion each year. 

Admittedly, few claimants 
will have suffered the triple 
whammy of lager louts, cock¬ 
roaches and noisy builders, 
but many will have had seri¬ 
ous letdowns. 

Take, for example. Philip 

Philip Rowlands: complained about bis “old age” hotel 

Rowlands and his girlfriend. 
Louise Sutton, a young couple 
from Manchester, who were 
shocked by what they found at 
their three-star hotel, the Resi¬ 
dence Fabiola, near Magaiuf 
in Majorca, where they stayed 

from 

£499 
HongKqng7 

Bangkok+Beach 
IS nts (3 Hong Kong; 3 Bangkok; 6 CbaAm) 

STANFORD, Hong Bong: excellent medium class hotel in 
Kowloon. Restaurants, bar. Airconditioned rooms: minibar. 
TV, phone, barh/shower. (Single rooms: shower only). 
ASIA. Bangkok: good medium class hotel, good location. 
Swimming pool, fitness room. Restaurants, bars. 
Airconditioned rooms TV, phone, bach/shower, 
REGENT, Cha Am: charming 1st class hotel on long sandy 
beach. Swimming pool, tennis, squash. Restaurants, bar. 
Aircon rooms: TV', phone, bath/shower, balcony. 

Departure dates Price: Departure dates Price: 
20 Sep '98 £499 09 Dec £799 

£569 16 Dec £999 
12.14.1S Oct £599 13.27 jan '99 ' £649 
20,27 00,03 Nov £649 07,21 Feb.07 Mar £599 

£599 21 Mar £629 
124 Nm- £669 11.25 .Apr £649 

£669 09 May £4991 

Tire pttetrdades: Scheduled (Egfus/Heafaraw. UKDcfX tice £20. 

12 nis actum (no mobl. Trandtn. Price per penon sharing mhv 

Not ffidnded: Local dept m (HSCt £S approx, Thailand: S 

approx). Optional insurance £55. Boo^coidhi«B apply. 

To book, telephone: (open daily me Sat/Sun) 

01306 744300 
Fax: 01306 744334 

IaETA V2S8X 
|atol 

The Ttavd Coflection.|_ 
Dcepdene Honsc. Porting. Sarny RH54AZ. *SBg 

last month. They claim that be¬ 
cause the property was so full 
of elderly guests, and that 
some of the staff, they say. 
wore white medical coats, it 
was more like an old people's 
home than a hotel. At one 
point they say they saw a cof¬ 
fin being earned out past the 
reception area. 

“It was a disgrace," said Mr 
Rowlands. “People were lit¬ 
erally dying around us. Some 
of the old men even gathered 
around to peep at my girl¬ 
friend when she was sun bath¬ 
ing topless by the pool." First 
Choice, the four operator con¬ 
cerned, is investigating the 
matter and has stopped using 
the hotel for the time being. 

However, although each 
summer throws up such head¬ 
line grabbing cases, many in 
the travel industry feel British 
holidaymakers are too ready 

A WHINGE TOO FAR 

We asked tour companies for examples of their more tmusual customer complaints: 

LOST FOR WORDS 
■ The waiters in France 
didn't speak English. 
■ My husband lost his 
dentures while snorkelling. 
■ Turkey was too hot for 
my artificial leg. 
■ Even though 1 don't 
have children. I should 
have been given a 
children's game pack. 
■ The waiters were more 
friendly to Anthea Turner 

when she visited on Wish 
You Were Here. 

CHEEKY ONE-LINERS 
■ Your rep was as useful 
as a chocolate fireguard. 
■ The beach was described 
as a stone's throw away, 
but even Fatima Whitbread 
couldn't have reached it 
■ We skipped the soup so 
we could beat the files to 
the main course. 

■ I'm cancelling because 
I'm pregnant through no 
fault of my own. 

BEST MAfAPROPISMS 
■ I strongly object to being 
used as a prawn in your 
chess game. 
■ There was no way we 
were putting our baby in 
that contraception. 
■ I’ve had enough. I’m 
calling Dogwatch. 

to complain, and that there is 
now an unhealthy “whinging 
Pom" complaint culture. 

Tour operators say there is a 
growing trend among holiday¬ 
makers to search out prob¬ 
lems just so they can write let¬ 
ters asking for compensation. 
More travellers than ever, 
they say, are taking notebooks 
on trips to record petty, often 
unavoidable, faults. 

A spokeswoman for one 
mainstream tour operator 
said: “Some people blatantly 
tell our reps at the beginning 
of the holiday that they will ny 
to find something wrong with 
it ftople complain about abso¬ 
lutely anything." 

She pointed to this sum¬ 
mer's widely reported decision 
by Judge Anthony Cleary to 
award three families minimal 
damages after he visited the 
hotel in Malta that they had 
complained about. He con¬ 
cluded that the families had 
exaggerated their dissatis¬ 
faction. sometimes loan extent 
that was “unattractive and 
unworthy". 

Nevertheless, it is clear that 
many holidaymakers have 
genuine complaints. Even the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents (ABTA), which repre¬ 
sents operators, admits this. 
“Many people have high expec¬ 
tations — too high — when 

they go on holiday,” said a 
spokeswoman. “But many are 
also justified m making com¬ 
plaints.’’ 

Anne Harvey, research man¬ 
ager at Holiday Which?, said: 
"People are better informed 
about their legal rights now 
than they were ten years ago 
and are more willing to com¬ 
plain about poor accommoda¬ 
tion. flight delays and inaccu¬ 
rate brochure descriptions. 
Unfortunately, many opera¬ 
tors remain unwilling to offer 
adequate compensation." 

Should you experience real 
problems on your holiday, our 
guide, right, will help you get 
your complaint right 

it 
HOW TO COMPLAIN 

The bancs: The most impor¬ 
tant holiday law comes under 
the Package Ttevel. Package 
Holidays and Package Tours 
Regulations (1992) which says 
that holidays should run 
smoothly and that accommo¬ 
dation should be as described 
in foe brochure. 

If it is not, you should re¬ 
ceive compensation. 

The key proviso is that you 
should always complain at die 
time something goes wrong, 
otherwise you have not 
allowed the operator the oppor¬ 
tunity to put things right Not 
doing so can affect die amount 
of compensation that the oper¬ 
ator has to pay. 

Changes before departure: 
The law also says that holiday- 
makers should be informed as 
quickly as possible if operators 
make any last-minute changes 
to essential parts of your holi¬ 
day — such as flight times or 
accommodation, if you decide 
to cancel because of a change, 
you should be compensated 
and receive a refund. How¬ 
ever, this only applies to a “sig¬ 
nificant" change. 

Generally speaking, a “sig¬ 
nificant” change is likely to be 
something such as a flight 
bang put back six hours so 
that it is departing in the raid- 
dle erf the night, or your accom¬ 
modation being swindled from 
one resort to another for exam¬ 
ple, from a quiet place to a 
noisy, disco-packed area, if 
you go ahead with the holiday 
or take an alternative trip with 
the same company, write to 
the operator accepting the 
change “under protest". 

Flight delays: 
Tour operators 
are not legally 
obliged to com¬ 
pensate you for 
delays, 

although same offer up to E20 
for charter flight delays of 
more than 12 hours. Most tra¬ 
vel insurance also covers de¬ 
lays of over 12hours; normally 
E20 -05. It may be worth writ¬ 
ing to an airline following a 
long delay to explain the incon¬ 
venience and cost you 
incurred and asking for com¬ 
pensation in die interests of 
good customer relations — iris 
not, however, obliged to pay 
you anything. In extreme 
cases in which you feel the air¬ 
line has not done enough, you 
can take the matter to the 
small claims court. 

Keeping a record: Even 
though it might seem a bit of a 
burden, always make a note of 
things when they go wrong. 
For example, if you are un¬ 
happy with your accommoda¬ 
tion, tell your rep as soon as 
you can and request to be 
moved — make a note of when 
you do so and how long it 
takes for matters to be re¬ 
solved. Also, take photographs 
or use a video camera to 

record below-stimdard rooms 
or other problems such as 
nearby building work Swap 
names and addresses with 
other upset holidaymakers, 
who may be able to corrobo¬ 
rate your daim later. Do not 
commit yourself to alternative 
accommodation until you 
have actually seen it, and nev¬ 
er sign any disclaimer at¬ 
tached to any form of on-the- 
spot compensation. Ask for a 
copy of any complaint form 
that you fill in. 

Htaess and 
injury: Opera¬ 
tors are respon¬ 
sible for inju¬ 
ries and illness 
(for example, 

food poisoning) caused by a ho¬ 
tel or any otftercamraefor they 
use. Alert the rep to the prob¬ 
lem and keep copies of medi¬ 
cal reports. 

letters of complaint: Write to 
the operator with your daim 
within 28 days of returning. 
Letters should be succinct, 
highlighting exactly how you 
feel the operator brake its con¬ 
tract with you, ie. how the trip 
ended up being different from 
how H. was described in foe 
brochure. . 

Provide evidence: Use photo¬ 
graphs and typed copies of 
notes. Steer cfear qf hyperbole, 
sarcasm, lots of capital fetters 
and exclamation marks — it 

' usually just inflames the situa¬ 
tion. making tour operators 
less sympathetic. It is also 
wrath noting that correspond¬ 
ence can tfrag on. so try to 
keep your cool if it does. 

How mndL should ! daim? 
Be realistic: Do not ask for a 
full refund because you have 
been put in a three-star rather 
than a four-star hotel. Work 
out foe difference iri value, 
then estimate how much loss 
of enjoyment you have suf¬ 
fered. Add on extra expenses 
.— for example, taxi fares if the 
hote! wasturfoer outof town 
than the one you originally 
booked. 

Should all else 
fafl: If you have 
got nowhere 
after about two 
frustrating 
months of corre¬ 

spondence, you can call in the 
services of a third party to de¬ 
cide the outcome of your 
claim. 

If the operator is a member 
Of ABTA (0171-637 2444), you 
can tiy its arbitration process 
— which costs E64.63 far 
claims of up to £1,500 per per¬ 
son. Alternatively, you can 
take the operator to foe small 
claims court; issuing a sum¬ 
mons will cost between £10 
and £80 for claims of up to 
£3.000 (you do not normally 
need a solicitor in such circum¬ 
stances). 

PA 

Passengers ready to depart many wffl return disappointed 

You land in Paris but your luggage goes to Tokyo. Jeannette Hyde explains what to do 

YOU can always spot the poor 
travellers whose luggage has 
beat lost by an airline. They 
are the ones in jeans, jumpers 
and trainers, looking self-con¬ 
scious in foe restaurant, or 
else they are sunbathing on 
foe beach in their underwear. 
Here is our guide to surviving 
the experience. 
IF you are travelling with a 

Lost stolen or strayed 
partner, pack half your 
belongings in each other's 
cases, so if one bag goes miss¬ 
ing you both have something 
to wear. 
MARK your luggage with dis- 

You re only really covered with 

. «WORLDCOVERj' 

^jal n 

tractive stickers or strap a 
bright belt around it to reduce 
the chances of another passen¬ 
ger taking it in error. At 
check-in. make sure it has foe 
correct destination label 
HAVE your belongings cov¬ 
ered by insurance — either 
travel insurance, or the all- 
risks section of your house¬ 
hold contents raver—because 
if your luggage disappears, 
airline payouts are unlikely to 
cover the loss of the goods. 
UNDER foe terms of the War¬ 
saw Convention, airlines are 
only obliged to pay you $20 
(about £14) per kilo of luggage 
lost. When you consider that 
most suitcases cany 20 kilos, 
that is just £280 — hardly 

likely to cover foe cost of one 
decent jacket or suiL Pack val¬ 
uable items —Jewellery, cam¬ 
era, a smart dress or jacket — 
in your cany-on luggage. 
KEEP receipts for new dotbes 
at home to hdp with any 
insurance claim. 
IF your luggage foils to 
appear on the carousel 
inform the airline s customer 
service desk before leaving 
foe baggage hail and fill in a 
property irregularity report 
(PIR). Be as detailed as pos¬ 
sible about the contents of the 
bag. About 90 per cent of bag¬ 
gage is traced within 24 hours 
and the airline should bring it 
to your home or hotel. 
AIRLINE policies for helping 

you cope vary wildly. For 
instance, Cathay Pacific 
makes a goodwill payout of 
£50 to £100 to cover basic toi¬ 
letries. underwear and pre¬ 
scriptions for the first few 
days. Sometimes this is a cash 
(layout at the airport At other 
times you send the airiine 
receipts after foe holiday up to 
a specified sum for toiletries 
and other essentials. 
CALEDONIAN Airways 
offers £25 per day for the first 
three days you are without lug¬ 
gage. British Airways gives 
out amenity bags and £75 
cash and, for arrivals in the 
UK. Marks & Spencer vouch¬ 
ers. Some Lufthansa airport 
desks will give you a toilet kit 
and a cash advance—say £20. 
Any payment from Lufthansa 
wifi be deducted from your 
final compensation payment 
if foe luggage is not found. 

< AYMW 
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Deeply Relaxing 

Caribbean 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811989 (TRADE) 
FAX: 01714817824 

TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4814000 (PR^AJ© 

FAX: 0171 782 7799 

best mmn 
GO AMERICANA 
BUSINESS CLASS 

SAVE OVER 50% 

USiL 
|'JJ:n!DIDQi ■m 

■sn 

II HONG KONG M5TS 
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ACAPULCO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
ABCBOBAGE 
AHTKTOA 
ASPEH 
ATLANTA 
MLUMOHE 
BABBADOS 
BEBHDDA 
BOISE 
BOSTON 
buhbkhx 
CALGAHY 
CAHCUH 
CHABLOTTE 
CHICAGO 

I cncmun 
CLEVELAND 

'COLORADO SPRINGS 
CUBA 
DALLAS 
DENVEH 

I DETBCHT 
DDBANGO 
EDMONTON 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
FOBTMTEHS 
PKEVOIT 
GBASD CATUAN 
GHEMAEkA 
HALIFAX 
HAWM 
HOUSTON 
INIJUHAPOUS 
KALAMAZOO 
KANSAS Cm 
KINGSTON 
LAS VEGAS 
LOS ANGELES 
MADISON 
MIAMI 

: MQSKUKEE 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Umm 

£1291 
£1799 
£1899 

£891 
£1898 
£1099 

£998 
£899 

El MB 
£1799 

£998 
£1799 
£1499 
£1298 

£998 
£1099 
£1199 
E11S9 
£1799 

£999 
£1439 
El £93 
£1199 
£1799 
£1499 
£1199 
£1191 
£1698 
£1898 

£191 
£1299 
£2199 
£1499 
£1299 
£1299 
£1199 
£1191 
£1798 
£1739 
£1299 
£1199 
£1199 
£1299 

nine Ian 

MONTEGO BAT 
MONTH OSC 
MONTREAL 
NASSAU 
NEWARK 
KEVORLEANS 
NEW TORI 
OKLAHOMA OH 
OMAHA 
ORANGE COUNTY 
OTTAWA 
PALM SPRINGS 
PHILADELPHIA 
PHOENIX 
PITTSBURGH 
PORTLAND 
QUEBEC CITY 
BAU3GH DURHAM 
RENO 
SACRAMENTO 
SALT LAKE CTR 
SAN ANTONIO 
SAN DIEGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SANIUAX 
SANTA FE 
SARASOTA 
SEATTLE 
SIOUX FALLS 
SPOKANE 
ST JOHNS 
ST KITTS 
ST LOUIS 
ST LUCIA 
TAMPA 
TOBAGO 
TORONTO 
TUCSON 
VAIL 
VANCOUVER 
WEST PAIN BEACH 
WASHINGTON 
WINNIPEG 

£1898 
£1798 
£1239 
£1898 

£999 
£1330 

£899 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1299 
£1799 

£991 
£1799 

£999 
£1799 
£1299 

£998 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1798 
£1799 
£1199 
£1799 
£1799 
£1719 
£1299 

£838 
£1199 

£198 
£1199 

£891 
£1238 
£1799 
£1»S 
£1499 
£1198 

E998 
£1498 

0171 636 3055 
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GO AMERICANA 
FAST- TRACK HI 

»•>**•* ** ********* **********‘*1 ********** 
FLY COMCOBDE*nBST*BaSIMESS*PBEMIEH* 

PREMIUM *ECOKOMY CLASS TO OVER 
THOUSAND CITIES. SAVE OVER S0% 

ON AMERICANA’S FAVOURITE AffiLUES. 
HOTELS k CAR RENTAL! H 
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QYIl'Jl 
WORLDWIDE OUGHTS 

SYDNEY BtonftaS 

SINGAPORE. 

AIL OUR FLI 

^S^QANTAS SPECIALS 
to AUSTRALIA from £724 Rtn 

with 3 FREE* Options 
, O FREE flights to selected European cities 
gjg 0 2 FREE Domestic Flights In Oz 
gglO A FREE Add-on Flight to PLZ 
I ParthiDarwIn from £724 (Oplion 1 only] 
1 Sydney/E.Coast from £819 , 
* ’Akporttewsonoillr««NJWjJ* — _ 
“css”IHCLOBI PIE ?k\k 

547 3322 

& CANADA 
i. £220 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0181 546 4545 

USA & CANADA 

0181 546 6000 
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ESSSSStSTJE: eastern EUROPE 
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comp, famgy covert tOa, EUR. £6.75 

none. ArommUtlcn- Part*. Am DobUn, lttorid. W 2* 
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770 0123 

Annual 

Multi Trip 

Travel Insurance 
ftrDjp 

Conditions Apply 

Insurance bookers 
A DIVISION OFFLIGHTBOOKERS PLC 

0870 333 0036 
UV DOADi IATA ATXX UQ 

Na Graft Ca«tordium 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

“Award winning Annual Cover" 

Wins 2nts 2^ 

£129 

Bruges 2nu 2* £129 
Brussels 2nts4* £169 
Nice 2ms 2* £229 
Ule 2ms 2* £119 
Madrid ,2nts 3* £199 
Ad prices me fkghc or Eurostar, 
airport lausarvl B/B accomm. 

Wild orrol 31 October. 
ra travelnow ■ ^1 SS Wilton Raid londan SWI VIDE 
0171 630 3315 www.irantour.co.uk 

AtOt 1302 A8TAV3173 

4 COLOSSUS RECT) 
AFRICA 

GOA 

CMttSRSfi AFRICA ntaSa S33338 ATOL 3906 

airport parking 

iwb5«3«esi 
asgmafalMH 

SOUTH AFRICA OUT* IWJJ, 
ISdaya. SA/Vtc ■ E2£*g 
18 days. SAISA wnlMB SAr TOUR iiiililw African Brol«w«T 
TW. Trf0037 31 232*73 Pu 
002731 230492 Bmli nfrinM*- 
wdbintw 

Luxurious fonoffi kxlflos. 
ViWonft. canoaino. rUmfl and 

| vdiiou sabfts wtth the way tart 
gukles. Superb wftffite- 

Aflventuni wMi comfort Cal us 
, tmuBatevoor ideal safari 
| TetltTIHM) 628979 Far 639879 

m Ramson m. wane", •* 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

CALA DIOR totolj* PcnoPm, Malncs. MntM econli priMb 74°e. *T» 
and hotels. Own 7 atnjrR"- «_■ niub Gala ffOt Hnltlifp 
01903 300207 C24ta) ABTA 
V4424X. _ 

SJStorfiSuftrUh prirauj poola. 

01903 230128 (24kn) ABTA 
V4424X__ 

room POULHBAA wut 
i in—I Hijoiak iBBBtlfal coon- . 
tjynHa vfUaa Wtut piiNN** 

3£tB2"SaLaKS □1903 230128 (24Xn) ABTA 
V4424X _ 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

JUST LaiuaRMn Ina *!»» pri*«» 
htd *0130404 pool*-JU*o mm-- lata oBa* 01234 
843843.' 

- 0171 B39 

sawiY Crete 

CORSICA FRANCE 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

BUDAPEST 
Antnnui Specials 

5 Suer Spa Hole). 
U*c of i*nmmss pooL nuiu. 
Ihesind A Mom hah. ptius ft 
huciwo. _ . . 
|3 D«hb hroC*: W BftB me ffigb»| 

'3 Star Central Hotel 
? rigfm bom 1221 pp BftB me Oiffau | 

Price inc. Tom and transfers. 
Call Hungarian Air Toots oo 

0171 437 9405 

SSSSmws 
440046 Fl 460033 

CARIBBEAN 

AimSIJA Cto tlw beach hmlypri* 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS__ 

I ALPS St Cowala. 2 tn» tamBy oom, 

OIAKEKTE tor two Ino 484"* Rii fuaocc, comfatabft* will 
■qtriWHrfwmhgen ’SSffJSgSf' For omlb contact Saudi WhH- 
■u noH 100331 S45 tL (00331545 603893 

CHEZ NOUS -ML Saw ■eyi 
tUxoct wfih 20000 primto BftBTt 
la Franc*. m» 316 IWH hnxJnn* todndoa lai* awllahU- 
tty. Tal 08700 730 730 bhtf/l 

con D'AZUR ■ VBWMLLowlr^PL 
Stp* 4. POOL 1*9 20 tz flSOnw.OlSvO 674284 

FRAMC£ Nord Pai^Coia^. Mcrr 
d*. Parin HohD*, VOazm.nun 
HolldflT bona and ahoit tool*. 
0121 3S3 6457 ABTA 

LaHIC Vnltov CTotmt SamattrX 
i—liwlr country hooao hm Hf- 
*mmm aiijM-lO^TIpfc 0IS39& 30134 

iailMUItT GUw da Franc* tn- 
ml 120 coastal A rani b“- ^*^01922 725705 ATTO. 

C l. A > SIC HOLI DAYS I K 0M 
ill 1-: CADOGAN COLU:CTU)Y 

Ni \*ar<] Winrsinu .Si.iisiiv.fi- l.»R Jli-.d-lunv- 

Aauprrli hrlccnoo of 3.4 and S* bolrk 
SchnluJrd day (light*. 
Tnai GatwirL * Hyalkrow 

Cb Special reptonal add-on* 
^ Frer guide book and dueounl card 
C- Deala, children, single*, boncymoonen 

-MfM Early booking bonus: eartra night Trrel 
fl. Flexible duration* from 2-S6 nigbu 

Price pledge: We will not bo beaten! 

1<beed SSeotz^eoHJnOJXorO S&a/ 
gZar Operator- fj&7 & 

CABOGAN HOLIDAYS =#* 

24 Hour Broebnre Hotlino 

S 0990 17 IS 19 i 

M u<l«-irn 
Majorca 

Malta 

Morocco 

Porto 
Porto Snnto 

S J, u in 
Tunisia 

A1TO 
KCHIA BoantUnl Brwra Island at 

01622 67*779/W//yS>14811. 
SICILY A Aeolian Islands Wo «pa- 

ddto to paeJcwo A taflor many 
CalirtS. nVDttvs. T«n ft 

0I7IMW171 ABTA/ATtH. 
SIMP1Y Toscany fc^Dmlnla. TtwM- eotmtry «flb spartroontm -lik nool bmO flodmi. flv«o»o 

99S 9323. ABTA VI337 ATCS. 
1922 AITO 

UMWA/T-as **+* J0» . 
autumn pticaa tor corny—tod 
Lumhan— apartmanu. Foot 
tennis Sleet “ ' 
E290 pw.01i ^qTSo»6A323A 

VBKE e/e apt+4W nna. Pr £7S to 
baamUnl Uatod Hha nr Si 
Uxtka Hahn. 0O39O41S 

MALTA & GOZO 

EXTStSIVE Choice Of Hotels, VII- 
laa A Apia. For b-*JpHgto“«f dmw aeaU tab 01482 4791 

PORTUGAL 

PORTUGAL A Canaries. AD anas, 
vmaatapta. hotola. P«"*”4a*. -Jt hols, nights. Long™St* IntL 
0181 664 2424. Retail Agents. 
ABTAE143X__ 

72 0990 143219 
nUrMtmn cesce 

GESaiANY DnDy tow coat rUflht* 
and total 

REAL jNntugaal. AH ryptw rtmrals/ 
hondeye. north to ■Si™”*' bo fa—mhona0800 0742949 _ 

I swLY Portugal-Tnriyindtoto®: al liltos with pools, gtorioas 
manor ho— and aalactad ho¬ 
tola and poneadaa an mm' thto 
toauluaring imuiUI, P*™ ?«• MaWnndarina'hotiioyaanddrty 
to—ks- 0181 995 9fa3 ABTA 
Y1337ATOL1922 AITO _ 

EXCLUSIVE GOLDENJOY HOLIDAYS/TIMES OFFER 
x I'1 i BMl^j1 - a 

UP TO 40% OFF RED SEA 
HOLIDAYS JUST £299 

. jmAdfe ' ‘i’ ffc * m 
* l c % si ** IIP - s t 8« r * 

PRICES INCLUDES 6 Seven nights in a choice ®]^r 
nr fiv&-star hotels with breakfast • Return flights 

# Transfers • UK airport taxes 

rTl Oday The Itow S’sSlSS’.f Sharm 
I unbeatable choice of for seven nights. 

1 E" °I ^ resortbotels. 
with breakfast, in a - a selection of leisure activities, 

E^ ^ All rooms are air- 
including water spo . - ■ private facilities, 
conditioned, ^ tip of the Sinai Peninsula and 

shaim El Sheath ^ restauraSs. Hurghada. » . 

^ Dly pf^“‘c^1tothree swimming peefe a Bass 

S ffSartSK-Bay and has a private beach, 

»* gj* —; S-"B p001 ^ ^ ”4 

S **is ,0Caffid^is“«ai^S^y -1 to. • Phv«e totoj-h its own 

^ -h sea manna.anm^cen^, ^ ^ ^ ^ exraltentfi^to^^. ^ ^ 

“^Stalccny. private gardens, at. rooms taw sea views 

Hoeghad* •"'^““^^UcondoUed pool fcr serious swrmmen. 
and it has an extra-large. -— 

__ n-ri mC rvATES 

Both resorts offer some of the besl scuba diving sites m the world and 
Goldenjpy Holidays has negotiated special prices on PAD1 leam-todive 

and qualified five<iay dive packages (pnees per person): 
lxam-to-dive PAD1 opemwaler course EI80 
Qualified divers fwday dive pack EI39 

Visit the 6th-century monsatery of St Catherine, which bans one of the 
most important coUections of iconic art and is built on the site of the Burning 

Bush at the foot of Mt Sinai. It is from here Moses is said to have received 

the Ten Commandments. St Catherine £30 

For further details sand coupon to: 
1HE TIMES RED SEA OFFER, 

GOLDENJOY HOLIDAYS, 38 MILL LANE, LONDON, NW6 1NR 

NAME. 

ADDRESS, 

POSTCODE 

! You may be sent further hifomiMton or °^era a?^^,i£^k ^ ^ □ » 
J intereat id you.lt you do not wish to partidpate please Udt box _J 
L._.-------- ' “ ' 

CALL GOLDENJOY HOLIDAYS ON 0171-794 9767 
wLli MWfclTOilY. nfTimesNewspapeisLtd ABTAV2T34ATOLJS544 

36. M1H Lane, London NW81NR, a company Independenf of Times pw* 

CHANGING TIMES 

itk cars whiskers Sprite 
_F*** - j 
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2 FREE* Flights within 
When vou BOOK QANTAS cr BRITISH AIRWAYS to AUSTRALIA 

Choose 2 domestic flights in OZ, or why not take a lock at some of the stopover offers opposite. 

4nts 4* accom 

*£49" £85 £89 

ii^i 0171 757 2300 »x*J IATA 
FLIGHTBOOKERS 

tTTTTtTtJt + lfTtt 

GO AMERICANA 

PAST TRACK!!! 
undhah mxzsrai asa twine* (PBCESFD £159 
ACCRA £371 US VEGAS £S3I 
ACAPULCO ua LILONGWE £419 
ADELAIDE ES5S LISBON ms 
AIAUQOEBQOE £338 LOS ANGELES £329 
AMMAN £299 LUSAKA £419 
AK5TERDAH £79 DOB £149 
ANUGQA £299 MADRID £69 
Atoms £199 MALAGA £188 
AHAHTA 1229 MALTA ura 
AUCKLAND £559 HSBSEQIE £149 
aramm £299 MELBOURNE £559 
BALI ME! MEMPHIS nos 
BAUIHOtE £229 MEXICO CUT £379 
BANGKOK £349 MIAMI £299 
BARCELONA £69 WLAN £38 

, BARBADOS £299 MINNEAPOLIS £324 
BASEL £126 MONTEGO BAT £369 

£339 VOHTPELUEB £149 
BERMUDA £439 J90NIHEAL £259 
BILBAO £129 MOSCOW £259 

BOGOTA £455 MUNICH £69 
BOLOGNA £U5 MUSCAT £239 
BOMBAY CM3 MYB7LE BEACH £331 
BORDEAUX £149 NAIROBI £328 
BOSTON £229 NASHVILLE £308 
BREMEN £14S NASSAU £349 
BRISBANE £559 NAPLES £165 
BHUSSUS £7B NEWARK £229 
BUCHAREST £195 NEW ORLEANS £279 
BUDAPEST 1194 NEW YORK £198 
BUENOS AIRES £438 BCE a 19 
BUFFALO £289 OPORTO £149 
ramus £559 OBUSDO £299 
CAIBO £2S* OSLO £119 
CALGAHY £293 OTTAWA £259 
cjicinr ass MIMA n7B 
CARACAS £478 PALM SPRINGS £368 
CASABLANCA £229 PARIS £75 
CHARLOTTE £229 PERPIGNAN £163 
CHICAGO 1258 PERTH £559 
□NONHATI £298 PHILADELPHIA £229 
COLOGNE £1BS PHOENIX 029 
COSTARICA £399 PISA £145 
DALLAS £279 PHTSBUHG £2Z9 
OASES SALAAM £393 PORTLAND £358 
DARWIN £559 PRAGUE £149 
DAYTONA BEACH £346 PUERTO VALLARTA £468 
DELHI £348 BALOGS DURHAM £268 
DENVER £298 RIGA £176 
DETBOn £329 BWDEIAHOBO £465 
DUBAI £298 ROHE £S3 
DUSSELD02F £69 SALT LAKE CRT £348 
EDMONTON 1298 SAN ANTONIO £348 
U PASO £MB SAN DIEGO 023 
ENTEBBE £398 SAN FRANCISCO £323 
EABO £168 SAN JUAN 1399 
FHAHEFUHT £128 SANTIAGO £498 
FREEPOST £349 SAD PAULO E4G5 
FOHTLAUDEEDAL! £299 SARASOTA £348 
FORT MYERS £341 SEATTLE 1329 
GABORONE £389 atrCfttUES £498 
GENEVA £116 SINGAPORE 091 
GENOVA £146 SOUTH AFRICA £365 
C3BBAITRB £169 STAVANGER £156 
COtHLxsvsG £128 STOCIHOUf £125 
GRAND CAYMAN 1423 ST LOUIS £324 
GRENADA £299 STUICIA £299 
HAUF3Z £299 SYDHTT £468 
HAWRTHG £125 TAMPA £299 
HANOVER £126 TEL AVIV £179 
HAMBE £498 TOTAGO £299 
HAVANA £498 TOKYO £428 
HAWAII £498 TORONTO £243 
HELSINKI £186 TOULOUSE £149 
HONGKONG £479 TUCSON £361 
HOUSTON £279 TUBS £1B9 
ISTANBUL £198 VANCOUVER £353 
JTBE7 1180 VENICE £145 
lACKSONVUI £348 VERONA □55 
JAKARTA £468 VIENNA £179 
KANSAS enr £348 WASHINGTON £229 

1 KATHMANDU £421 WEST PALM BEACH 048 
BET £309 WARSAW □49 
KINGSTON £428 WICHTIA £348 
KUALA LUMPUR £428 WINNIPEG £299 
KUWAIT £348 ZAGREB □66 
LAGOS £438 ZURICH □26 

<91a»f BiM «» ram fata Indn {ntfitud lam uar raj) idjml it 
bunma hsatang coaffilm aid mAiWitf. SumMl ttjaS c^lttini »ffl 

tu AButag bml pualL Ikpul la tacWn. 

GO AMERICANA 
FAST-TRACK !U 10171 637 78531 

** +++***+*++*+****■*+**++*****»*****+* 

GOAMEBICASA CQVCQBDSffOI7i £374107 
GOA)G31CAXAIIBSTCLJiSSBOJ71 B3730SS 

GO AMUCfiHABOSmsSClMSBain B37848S 
GOAMnUCVUkECONOMTCLASSUQlTl 6377853 

fly to ovw tbotBand ctttoa and sant over 50% 
| on Americana's favourite drHiwis. 

Jtatefct, ear TenfaUZ! 

1 RSi Uftl m 
mrrm* 

PORTUGAL 

-worldwide] 
TOP VALUE 
TRAVEL 

INSURANCE 
01892 833 338^ 

rU': 

SfjEt 

USA & CANADA 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

Just fir me listenting 

Free brotfeure fe»ta%jg 

350 selected VVcst 
Country cottages 

01326 565555 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Okavango 
’pDUlS&.SAFARJS 

Simply the best 

for tailored holidays in: 

BOTSWANA 

ZAMBIA & MALAWI 
NAMIBIA, ZIMBABWE 

POUTH AFRICA, 
TANZANIA 

INDIAN OCEAN 

ISLANDS 
MADAGASCAR 

Td: 0181 3431283 

mah fnfofl?ofcavangojOTH 

A1TO ATOL 

i 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

BOOK NOW! 
Crete ecaw tx**m ihna^ieut 

BffrtL ScoOanL **es and Wand. 
CMBtSTMAS A MEW YEAR *B8 

SUMMER 'W 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 
Pets go tree ■Discounts tar couples 

CALL FOR '99 
BROCHURE 

01756 702225 

First Choice for Om 
600 

Dream Cottages 
Throughout The UKI 

01751 47 55 47 

for tlioi«S4A^ of World Offers co-U; 
gmr 7. «; i - ye. CT;. ,T. •> *■. 

l or see *}ct*r "Travel y\jent / 

World offers •-*xzzz 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
The world’s favourite airline 

Fares are return from London and subject to availability and travel periods vary. Includes taxes 
correct at 19th August 199S. For details and conditions see your Travel Agent. 
British Airways Travel Shop or book and pay at our Web site: wwitbritish-aiivraysxDra 

DORSET, HANTS., 
& lo.w. 

SCOTLAND 

0174 7 82S000 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON DORSET, HANTS 
“ & LO.W. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SCOTLAND 

ULLAPOOL Wf aMbo 
low. *- STB amiM* 

IT'S THE 

ONLY 
Brochure 
YOU’LL NEED 

TOUOV of | nMy co«f9— 

UJCtHes 
pTOnn 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

A superb selection of quality 
character cottage* rn mr 
PcinlinAoiMreQMsi NaEtmal 
Part*. Ail properties fumKhcd 
in the higher* itsOdank 
flnuiwfcrfwntiiftmifaw 

01239-8812972^ 

CMaUnui 

08700 725 725 

SHORT BREAKS 
.4 superb duke fiomAeSaasb 

Hig/Uanh to Devon merer 
50 JatoMatS around Britan. 

London (wafaS tfrairc psfibpa 
■Giffliy boer tads 
•fcEBfljcwcfcnds 

•Feflrw&eis 

0345 585 707 
LOCAL CALL HAT*. M MOU«S 

(Jam hr you fflE ‘Qufc Hah Lot 

Indus fannuud^M 

* 
THISTLE HOTELS 

•West Country ■ 
• Dorset • 
•cotswoWs • 
• Heart of England 
• Norfoik/Suffotfc 
• Peak District 
• Dales & Moors 
• Lake District 

•Co IRELAND from 
a* tnnr aucotaae tar Mx rnurts 

180 PACE NEW SEASON 
BROCHURE 

The jewel of Central America'once seen never 
fargouen- An cmlmtang and vftirant bnd. adorned 
w«h tatanoa, tropical rahtferess. unspoft beaches 

«l home to » myriad of colourful wfdSffc. 

1 

CW43 

I'/l'MfS 
SUMMER '99 BROCHURE 

OUT NOW! 

gsEmassasi 

1 01756 702200/^7 

SPECIAL INTEREST CORNWALL & DEVON 

Departure Dates 

> THE GRAND 
TOUR OF 

P " COSTA RICA 
14 nights from 

£1845 

FRANCE 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES CALL 

0181 222 7844 
res0hayes-jarvls.com 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVER-CALAIS • 
I inc' 1 Nisht Hotel l 

Fly British Airways from Heathrow to Cairo for an 

unforgettable trip to this wondrous city. Stay in the 

5-star Halan Shepheard Hotel with all modern facilities 

and a breathtaking Nile view. A half day excursion 

to the Pyramids of Giza and the Sphinx is included. 

Please call today to avoid disappointment. 

10, 17, 24. 31 October 
7, 14,21 November £369 

Prices aieperpmn based on the sktrtd oenbavy 
rftmn or double bedded menu iriik private Utilities. 

Supplements per person: 

Hafdm f*6 "T f18 05. Htudaj insurant*, heal taxes, meals audpemndlapM 

OCM + ffiSSMSSWrW/FlSO 

0321 372623o 

RAMBLING DOESN’T STOP. 
During Autumn soul Winter, walk or trek, sightsee or explore, even cross-country ski to the hills 

and mountains, the beautiful and interesting places. We can take you close to home - the Lake 

District, to Europe - the Alps, the Mediterranean, Capital Cities. Morocco or farther afield to New 

Zealand. South Africa, Nepal, the Far East or the USA. Our small escorted parties are graded to 

suit your ability, so forget the planning, enjoy the compaiy aid follow toe leader. 

RAMBLERS HOLIDAYS g8(3Q| 
Tbi:01707 331133 Fax:01707 333276 E-mait ramhofs@dte I .pipex.com Ea3 — 

The Price Includes 
fe Scheduled flights from London Heathrow. 

♦ 4 nights’ bed & breakfast accommodation. 4 All transfers. 
♦ Excursion to the Pyramids and the Sphinx. 

4 Holiday delay insurance. 

♦ Airport taxes, security charges and air passenger duty, 

fe Services of a local representative. 

Optional Excursions 
Half day Egyptian Museum - only £29 per person. 

, SMOY 
S HOLIDAYS 

Call Today 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7979 
Pleue ({note reft D00400 *-— WVH 

»««yi lfan-4pn. 

G* 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD BRIDGE 

No. 3479: Belt Up by MynoT_ 
The unclued light at 23 across should fall naturally into place: to avoid confusion, 
however, solvers are requested to sign their entries. 

by Robert Sheehan 

ACROSS 

1 Castrate's without issue — trouble follows (5) 
4 Attribute for the thing meant gening me 

both ways (7) 
9 Car’s before them to perform — by the grace 

of God (4) 
10 After a short lime one Liberal will cause 

trouble (4) 
12 It sounds like ancestral name lacking hints 

of title and illegitimate children (6) 
14 Returning plough, unknown to the French 

Ms 15 wicket’s square design (5) 
16 Nut with fur round about (3) 
18 Take a (sort of) horse to water and find a 

flower (6) 
19 Start to receive help at end of nervous 

seizures (5) 
22 Shrink unknown doth (6) 
23 See preamble 
25 Arranging about Rose, transformed in 

DOWN 

1 Snake is escaping invasion of bacteria (4j 
2 Ordained Edward should follow peers (t>j 
3 Force produced in body-line bowling (4) 
4 Note's small money (3) 
5 Diver, missing iron, gets piece of live wood (51 
6 Nicola, travelling, might find this useful (6) 
7 Cedar sounds like one: but willow is (7) 
8 Ape grotesque figure (4) 
9 Party on a duvet (5) 

LI Thought to be very old derelict zoo covered in 
crushed ice (5) 

THIS tough defensive problem is 
from one oF the early matches of the 
I99S BBL Premier League. 7he 
event is important both in its own 
right and as pan of the selection 
process for the British team for the 
1999 European Championship. 

Dealer South: Game afl iMPs 

♦ 01052 
▼ O 1DB72 

+ AK54 

13 Bring up root (5) 
16 Knightly splendour not having long to yield 

eold(3) 
17 Sin in company of Spanish lover, initially 

wooden (5) 
18 Stone dog smashed in car (5) 
20 Groom's English money? Yes and no (5) 
21 Sixfooter without army regulation in 

America (5) 
23 Gland requiring infusion with two metals (7. 

two words) 
24 Roman river’s useless after one (5) 
26 Mole fitted with a pacemaker (5) 
27 Passage of music with new intervening 

VJ9543 
♦ 98 
♦ 5 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3479 
in association with Water-stone's 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

Cut out and rend the completed crossword and coupon above to: 
TneListener Crossword No 3479,63 Green Lane. St AJ bans, 
Hertfordshire AL3 6HE, by Thursday, September 24. 

w 
WATERS? TONE'S 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstones book 

token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10. 

Water-stone's first opened a bookshop in 1982, and now has a branch in 
almost every major town and city m the UK and Ireland. Eadi of hs 
100-odd branches has at least 50000 titles in stock and can order any 

book currently in print in the UK. Out-of-PrintBooksearch. 01892 
522700. Mailing Service and Signed Hrst Editions. 01225 448596. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstnne’s call 01225 448595. 

THE chess events af the second 
Mind Sports Olympiad held at the 
Novotd in West London at the end 
of August attracted three British 
grandmasters; Stuart -Conquest 
former British champion James: 
Has ken and Aaron Summer-scale, 
who captured die gold, sflver and 
bronze medals respectively. An in¬ 
teresting entry came from the en¬ 
tire Ukranian Ladies team, who col¬ 
lected several medals. 

One of the most attractive games 
was played by Times reader Alexan¬ 
der Baron, who was kind enough to 
send me the following White’s 
opening play is over-ambitious and 
Black deftly demonstrates the con¬ 
tinuing truth that unsupported 
wing activity is best refuted by a 
central counter-punch. The real 
pleasure to be obtained from this 
game, though, is Black'S spariding 
conclusion with sacrifice of bishop 
and queen to force checkmate. 

White: Yasser TeDo; Blade 
Alexander Baron 
Mind Sports Olympiad 1998 
Sicilian Defence 

i e4 c5 2 Nc3 Nc6 
3 NS d6 
There are only two ways for Black 
to take advantage of White’s se¬ 
quence and prevent d4. One is 3. 
e5 and the other is 3... Nd4. But it 
is better to stay m the main lines. 
4 d4 cxd4 5 Nxd4 Nf6 
6 Bc4 
A direct method of attack favoured 
both by Bobby Fischer in his day 
and also by Nigel Short. 
6 ... e6 7 f4 Be7 
8 (5 
White is imbued with aggression 
but safe and sound is 8 Be3. 

8 ... dS 
The traditional counter-thrust to a 
mistimed wing attack is to read in 
the centre. 

9 Bb3 . u. 
White still dreams of blasting his 
wav through to the black king. In- 
S. the moment had om to art 
E;losses with9exd5exd510 Bb5. 

9 04) 10 Nxt* ***** 

"neriy consis.en^tBtock is well 
able to weather the storm. 

By Raymond Keene 

ge^or^/i^Cany^see 

If now 13 Bh6 Nxe5 14 Bxf8 Bxf8 
with more than adequate compen¬ 
sation for the toss of the exchange. 
This, though, was probably White’s 
best chance. 
B exfo Bxffi 14 0-0 Kh8 
15 Qc2 
The wrong square. White should 
hurl his forces into a direct attack 
by means of 15 Qh5. 

15 ... a5 16 Qf3 Ba6 
17 Rdl Rg8 18 Bf4 c5 
19 Bg3 

White has run out of steam. 

19 ... Qc7 20 Na4 
White had no choice but to sacrifice 
with 20 Bxd5 cxdS 21 Nxd5. 

20 ... Rg6 21 Rad Rag8 
22 Khl Bh4 
23 Bxb4 Qxb4 24 RgJ 

h c a * f g h 

abcdefgh 

Blade’s combination to force 
checkmate is both efficient and 
beautiful 
24 ... Be2 

26 SSb2 Sri* While resigns 

White’s dever tactic which led to a 
decisive material gain? 

The first correct answer drawn cm 
Thursday will win a year's sub¬ 
scription to the Staunton Society. 
Answers, on a postcard please, ad¬ 
dressed to: Winning Move competi¬ 
tion. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street. London E19XR 

The answer wifi be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s competition: 

!Qxg4 

The winner is Rafa Mohol Karaii/ 
of Southampton. Hampshire. 

31 Grandmother’s new coin (an old one] (5) 
33 City opening providing digression (6) 
35 Thus, perhaps, leaves key's tone together 

with note (3) 
36 Make drunk partners in drink (5. two 

words) 
38 Sweepers give nothin gaway to obtain 

conductive materials (5) 
39 Shudders after mass disturbances (6) 
40 Roof-gutter for bay, with spots on (4) 
41 Whims propel values (4} 
42 Drinks mate kiss with head to foot (7) 
43 Have singular measure of inflation in string 

player (5) 

' " ]*KB7 

!w E j VK6 
• *Q7S3 

!_!L I 4KB72 
♦ A 

♦ J 102 
♦ AQ J 109643 

S W N 
2 C Pass 2 H 
3C Pass 3D 
5 C Pass b C 

E 
Pass 
Pass 
All Pass 

On the contrary (5) 
30 Controls missing in facilities for speech (6) 
32 Star trap? (5) 
34 Wear away nail in one (4) 
36 Function of loose change (4) 
37 Quiet exercise around boat (4) 
39 Scoffs cereal in centre of Sussex (3) 

nflBBHBnefliinn 
wnnanujnnnnnb 
BBHHBBMBBIB1BBI 
miBBimBnaBBB 
HiunnnnniiBBaB 
e ebbbe mmmmn 

iBBElllEliBaDlieiB 
BBBBHBI3DBBIII3 

BBBBBiBElllgaEI 
HBBBEUEEBBHB 
B BBDBBB3DBBB 
HBBBBBnBPBBB 

Solution No 3476 
Fundamentally Flawed by Monk 

Corrected misprints in due order spell out the 
question: WHO SAID “1 HAVE HAD A 
DREAM, PAST THE WIT OF MAN ...” fin 
ODQ4). the answer to which is BOTTOM (end 
of Act IV. Scene l.AMND), with”... thereafter, 
it's UP to you" in the preamble suggesting 
“BOTTOM UP’, giving the two possible forms 
of treatment of all down lights (ie. half the en¬ 
tries}: (a) the BOTTOM moved UP in 12 lights, 
eg (24) STCOI for STOIC and (b) synonyms for, 
or definitions of, BOTTOM turned UP in six 
lights, eg (11) SCPMURTIOUS for SCRUMP¬ 
TIOUS. The single unchecking in all type-(a) 
lights ensured unique location of their shifted 
(always checked) tetters. 
The winner is Mrs J. Wild, of Sonning. Berkshire. Run¬ 
ners-up: R. Bell, or Hampton. London: D. A T. Mil 
lar.of Belfast Northern Ireland: L A Flyman, of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. Cleveland: R. C Bell of Helston, Corn¬ 
wall; J. D. H. Mackintosh, of West Wickham, Kent 

Contract: Stx Clubs by South. 
Lead: the nine of diamonds 

These North-South cards are diffi¬ 
cult to bid. Many pairs finished in 
3NT. and there is no disgrace in 
that. But Six Cfubs has better than 
a 50 per cent chance. If West does 
not lead a diamond, after cashing 
the ace nf hearts and playing on 
trumps declarer can use a diamond 
entry to ruff one round of hearts. If 
that does not produce the king, he 
can fall hack on the diamond 
finesse. 

When North-South bid to Six 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

REUNE 
(a) To hold a reunion. American 
colloquialism. A back-formation 
from reunion. 

SAUGRENU 
(c) Absurd. The French word. “If we 
take ‘chevalier’ as addressed by 
Christ to the poet, do we not get 
merely a retort — frigid and. by 
reason of the historical association, 
a little saugrenuT* 

PABLUM 
(c) Proprietary name of a children’s 

Clubs after the above sequence. 
West found the best lead of a dia¬ 
mond. Declarer look the ace, 
crossed to the ace of spades and 
played on trumps. East won the sec¬ 
ond round and returned a trump, 
and now declarer ran off his 
trumps, coming down to a three- 
card ending in which dummy had 
Q 10 of hearts and the king of dia¬ 
monds. and declarer the ace of 
hearts and J 10 of diamonds. East 
had to discard from K x of hearts 
and Q x of diamonds. Whichever 
red suit he unguarded, declarer 
could cash the high card in that suit 
and enter the other hand to cash 
the now established winner. 

The article 1 read suggested that 
East could havebeatenthe contract 
by reruming a heart when in with 
the king of dubs. At that point East 
knew declarer had started with 
eight clubs. JIOx of diamonds 
(West's lead was the nine), and the 
ace of spades. Thus he could not 
have more than one heart and so a 
heart return would break up the 
criss-cross squeeze. 

However, that still would not be 
good enough. Declarer's only- 
chance is that East guards both ma¬ 
jors as well as the diamonds. 

Now, in the three-card ending, 
dummy keeps the major-suit 
queens' and the king of diamonds; 
and declarer has J 10 of diamonds 
and a dub. East cannot keep both 
major-suit kings and Qx of dia¬ 
monds. And it is also easy for de- 
darer to read — if one of the kings 
has not appeared, he has to play to 
the king of diamonds hoping the 
queen will fall. 

breakfast cereal. Used figuratively. 

PLOSHCHADKA 
(c) In Ukrainian sites of the neo¬ 
lithic period, a raised area or plat¬ 
form. of burnt clay from the debris 
of collapsed buildings. The Russian 
word means ground or platform. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 

Question I 
112.105. The numbers alternately in¬ 
crease by nine or decrease by seven. 

Question 2 
James 1. AH the others were vio¬ 
lently deposed. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 

abede r gh 

What White now tries has a hint of 
desperation although h could easily 
prove dangerous. 

12 « gxft 

THE FIRST wave of computer 
game Sever arguably swept Britain 
in the late 1970s, with the arrival of 
Space Invaders. Before that we did 
have game consoles in the home, 
but they were so basic that today’s 
younger generation cannot under¬ 
stand how we coped. 

The early consoles plugged into 
the television and delivered, in es¬ 
sence, just one game with minor 
variations on a monotonous theme. 
It was a form of tdly tennis, in 
which you batted the oversized, rico¬ 
cheting cursor around the screen. 
There were two drawbacks to this 
sitting room invader. First, the en¬ 
tertainment was so dreary that it 
was only marginally more grip¬ 
ping than Crossroads, the Mid¬ 
lands motel television soap. Sec¬ 
ond. if played too much for too long 
the game images burnt into the 
screen leaving faint but ever¬ 
present shadows. It was dear that a 
gaming breakthrough was needed 
and soon enough it arrived, grip¬ 
ping this nation along with most of 
the others around the world. 

When Space Invaders hit Earth it 
was a phenomenon. It was fast and 
exciting, a real white-knuckle expe¬ 
rience. Those who lasted longest on 
a Space Invaders machine in the 
pub were revered as demigods and 

Space Invaders tested the skills of the first generation of players 

were bought drinks all night long. 
Lines of invaders marched in 

crab-like descent on to our planer 
and you had to dodge their shots, 
then wipe them out — or be kilted. 

Two decades on. Space Invaders 
is set to return. So far the game has 
reportedly netted $500m for its Jap¬ 
anese owners, Taito. Now it has 
earned even more, with Activision 

splashing out an undisclosed 
amount for the rights to the game 
throughout the world (except 
Japan). With such a surge of inter¬ 
est in the 1970s. I would not be at all 
surprised to see a return of Ziggv 
Stardust and, of course, his Spiders 
From Mars. Watch this space. 

TALKING of games deals, the 

ECTS event (Europe’s biggest 
computer and technology trade 
show, formerly known as the Euro¬ 
pean Computer Technology show) 
blew into London for three days 
last week. Wimbledon-based Eidos 
Interactive undoubtedly pulled off 
the best photo-opportunity of the 
show. It wheeled out the two big¬ 
gest canons on its roster — Lara 
Croft and Michael Owen. Lara 
Croft is a fictitious animated crea¬ 
tion, yet she appeared in the flesh, 
with model Nell McAndrew 
playing the tomboy. 

Ms McAndrew, or rather Ms 
Croft, appeared at Olympia to pro¬ 
mote the third game in the best¬ 
selling Tomb Raider series. The lat¬ 
est incarnation, imaginatively enti¬ 
tled Tomb Raider IU, will arrive in 
time to stake its claim on the Christ¬ 
mas sales chan. 

Michael Owen, Eidos’s biggest 
signing of the year, will front the re¬ 
worked World League Soccer. It 
will be called Michael Owen’s 
World League Soccer V9 and is 
scheduled for release in the last 
week of November. The ink is still 
wet on the exclusive three-year deal 
struck between the England and 
Liverpool striker and Eidos. 

He motion-capture posed for. 
and then extensively played, the 

original version of World League 
Soccer, released in March this 
year, before deriding on a long¬ 
term commercial association with 
the game. An elated Geoff Brown, 
chairman of the game's developer 
Sifieon Dreams, said: “He sought 
us out and we couldn’t get a better 
endorsement." 

The 18-year-old star soiker is 
now working with Mr Brown’s 
company, based in Banbury, on the 
action football game which has 
actual star players competing in a 
fantasy world league. 

Owen’s version has a new game 
engine and features Dolby sur¬ 
round sound, enhanced artificial in¬ 
telligence, skinned texture map¬ 
ping to make the players appear 
more life-like and camera coverage 
with rolls, pans and zooms. If the 
fall version plays as good as it 
sounds, it will be a winner. 

For the past two years. Lara has 
reigned supreme atop the Christ¬ 
mas charts but. thanks to some 
in-house competition from Owen, 
her chances of a hat-trick at the tills 
might now be dashed. Eidos would 
pride itself on an own-goal of this 
kind — because either way it will be 
doing brisk business from these 
two important pin-ups in the most 
lucrative season of the year. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

ITS A sin to tell a lie. So sang Fats 
Waller. It is a bigger sin to waste an 
opportunity. So says I. 

The ability to tie successfully, or 
not, is the basis for Blackfriar’s lie 
Detector. The software comes with 
“ultra-sophisticated hardware" — 
which is a great tie. What you get is 
a length of wire, which plugs into a 
comms port, with two sensors on a 
strip of Velcro to attach to a finger. 
This is supposed to monitor invisi¬ 
ble increases in emotion-triggered 
perspiration, and thus calculate the 
honesty of your answers. 

You feel a slight tingle in your fin¬ 
ger and numbing of the mind as 
you answer successive questions 
with yes or no answers. Are you 
jealous by nature? Are you stub¬ 
born? Are you scared of spiders? 

Answers appear on a mapping 
graph with peaks in the red zone in¬ 
dicating you are telling porides. I 
said I was scared of spiders which 
is true — if embarrassing to admit 
here—yet the Lie Detector told me 
that I was not. 

The truth is. this could have been 
so much more inspired. An ingen¬ 
ious espionage caper could have 
been built around the detector, per¬ 
haps with, players assuming the 
role of a double agent being interro¬ 
gated in the trademark blinding 
tight. 

Anything would have been better 
than: “Do you wash often enough?" 
Verdict: 5 out of 10. Want the truth, 
die whole truth and nothing but 
the truth? It stinks! £19.99. 

TOUR correspondence over the 
years has shown that many readers 
enjoy oriental parlour games such 
as mahjong, so you are in for a 
treat with Mahjoagg Master. 

This ."raah-jongg" is a shape¬ 
matching ganje. To play you must 

Ue detector, sophisticated (?) 

find pairs of tiles showing identical 
Symbols. The tiles are arranged on 
several levels — tike a small, fiat 
pile — and only those on outside 
edges can be taken. 

Here you get 18 tile sets and 70 
backgrounds. The title makes a fine 
change to that ocher compelling 
time-waster, computer solitaire. 
The music is minor but pleasingly 
palatable: oriental sounds pep¬ 
pered with gentle rock beats. This 
can also be switched off. 

As engaging for total novices as 
for mah-jong veterans, the him but¬ 
ton explains the simple rules. Some 
themes are extraordinarily chal¬ 
lenging, tike the near-impossible 
tile set with backings featuring 
stars in the night skies — if you can 
do this one you really are a mah¬ 
jong master. 

You can shuffle the tiles at any 
time to begin again. 

For Windows '95, the game 
accommodates one or two players 
and has four levels of difficulty. 
From the Galaxy Game Master 
Series, the title is imported here by 
Software Partners (for stockists, 
telephone 01480 466111). 
Verdict Bout of 10. If you like mah¬ 
jong. you will love this. £19.99. 

pSHraraBDHHHDHHnmnHfflmHHsnmH 
smHEHanHfflHnamii 
□BBEsmaanan eheibiibh Hnaaonm 
QissaciiaianEiBciHBn 
EffiQEBElSffifl EBHEBBHBBBm 0E0SB 
EnfflH ffiflHHBHSEB 
noBmdBHEBHnBBBHmHnnHnaHHuna 
b in m □ s n BBS eh 
BBBBCQBffiffiDffiB ffiBBffiQDBB 0EEHBG1 
BBS msnHBQffiB □ 
EEBBEEIHEEffl HBfflBBB BEQBBB^BffiD 

B □ 0 O B ffi B E B ffi 0 H 
EffiS00 BBffiBBBBBHBBB BOHBHDBS 
ramonsaLtnsBHBnn 
HfflflBffillSB BBBBBBBBBBHffi BEEI10 
BBBDBBO ffi □ □ O H 
bhhebheiib bbbhbe □noanmnaB 
B aBDBffiQBffi B 0 H 
BSHBHS BffiBBDBBB HBnBHEHflfflHm 
BB DEB DBBBB 0 
SQSffi[Z]EJmC3DBB0Bffi0BffiDffiEmSBBQ[lB 
BBBBHBHBB SOHO 
BBBDm D0n0@Bn@mms □BHEHmnmH 
HEHnBEBBElHBHmffi 
ffiBffiDBBffi BBDBDGDB 
nHQBKmmfflmnnHHB 
BBBBnmnan BEEmnoBss bhbsbbbi 

The winners of £100 arc Nril Kessd. of Stockport. Cheshire: Mr V.C. Moss, of Badminton, Gloucestershire; Mrs Jean 
Sweeney, of Southport. Merseyside; Mrs Mary FitzSimon, of Lianpumsaint, Wales Mr Keith Haiti and. of London; Harry 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Maimers. The Times, Weekend, 

J Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

[q] l have one daughter aged 12. 
1-^1 and four sons aged ten. eight, 
four and 22 months. My daughter 
can be styled “Miss E Pullin". what' 
ever her age. but when does “Mas¬ 
ter Pullin" become “Mr Pullin'? — 
Catherine Pullin, Worcester. HVour sons are still within the 

traditional catchment area, 
which suggests that boys cease ro 
be “Master" around their 13th birth¬ 
day. However, some children find 
this sobriquet slightly old-fash¬ 
ioned and embarrassing and try to 
wriggle our of it earlier. One some¬ 
what worldly youngster told me 
rhai he felt a man made the rite of 
passage from Master to Mr as soon 
as he had his own bank account 
Such is the triumph of materialism 
over convention. 

[7S1 Recently 1 have read two bio- 
1-sl graphics of Frances Trollope, 
famous Victorian authoress and 
mother of Anthony Trollope. Both 
biographies refer to her father as 
the Reverend Milton, a clerk of 
holy order. I have al- (_ 
ways understood that 
the correct tide should j 
be the Reverend WiF jfESjpl 
liam Milton or the Rev- 
erend Mr JV1 ilfon and a 
clergyman as being a 
clerk in holy orders. Fre- ■ W'v 
quently one reads and 
hears of clergy referred ‘, 
to as the Rev. Is this jf 'tV 
now permissible? — H 
Cedric Parsons, Long ^5; 
Ashton. Bristol. 
j VlThe wd reverend ( 

is an ascription and HkJ 
is used when address¬ 
ing envelopes and when referring 
to him for the first rime, eg. the Rev¬ 
erend Phineas Prnudie. Thereafter 
lie would be addressed as either 
Mr Proudie or. in high church cir¬ 
cles. by the fragrant epithet of 
Father. The same convention 
applies when starting a Tetter. The 
abbreviation of Rev is acceptable, 
but only in prim and not in speech. 
As you rightly suppose, a cleric is a 
clerk in holy orders. 

QlBoth my husband and I are 
HkJ the first generation of our re¬ 
spective families to be able to send 
our children to public school. Our 
son is about to join one of the best 
and we are worried about how to 
address “grand” parents properly, 
who might have titles, and thus not 
embarrass our boy. For instance, 
do such people take precedence 
when making introductions? — 
Same and address supplied. S Public schools are positively 

bursting with first-time fami¬ 
lies and are much less snobbish 
than people imagine. However, 
here are a few pointers to put you at 
your ease. With the exception of 
dukes and duchesses, the distinct¬ 
ive titles oF peers, ie. marquess, 
earl, viscount and baron are never 
used in conversation. Instead they 
are. for instance, addressed as Lord 
Barsetshire. with their womenfolk 
being consequently styled as Lady 
Barsetshire. A knight or baronet is 

PAN BL 
PUOTFOR THE FORESEE* 

WWfpi- -v, I'MRlfiHT BGUNPYou, 
OMUMTYgmiiaP-OrtE, 
ANPBACKybu... 

for example. Sir Patrick, while his 
wife uses the surname and is thus 
Lady Pailiser. 

[QlSome time ago you gave ad- 
L-^J vice on dealing with bed¬ 
clothes when staying with friends 
or relatives. But these days when 
so often duvets are used, I am not 
quite sure whether to strip the cov¬ 
ers as 1 understand it takes some 
effort to put them on again. My 
husband and I seldom stay more 
than three nights and the last time 
I simply folded the pillow cases 
and bottom sheets and left the du¬ 
vets at the foot of the beds, folded 
in half. But what is correct? — 
Joanne Atkinson, Spalding. Lines. 
[X] Duvet covers are really just 
liU padded and insulated sheets, 
and thus should be treated like any 
other bed linen. They come into con¬ 
tact with the sleeper and therefore 
should be removed in exactly the 
same way. No hygienically minded 
hostesses should disapprove. SfQlWhat is the correct 

L-£j use of toothpicks at 
table? Some people use 
than discreetly, with 
their dinner napkin as 
a shield. 1 find this prac¬ 
tice unpleasant and 

? would prefer that they 
either left the table tem- 
porarify or that they 

‘ZZ waited patiently until 
the end of the meal. — 
Beryl Rosenbaum. Pin- 
tier. Middlesex. 
[XI Strange as it may 

seem, toothpicks 
are considered accept¬ 

able. The polite method is to con¬ 
ceal the tool in the roJJed-up fist of 
the left hand, which is simultane¬ 
ously cupped by the right. The im¬ 
pression should hover somewhere 
between that of resting briefly on 
your hands and praying. But 1, too. 
find the habit unattractive. 

Some friends, who live in Lon- 
. don. are determined to keep 

their house impregnable to hordes 
of rampaging Visigoths. They are 
extremely hospitable, so 1 often 
find myself summoned to a dinner 
or lunch, and on ringing the door 
bell find it irritating to have to 
stand on the doorstep listening to 
endless scrapings and dankings 
while all the various bolts and 
chains are removed. However secu¬ 
rity-conscious one is, would it not 
be a courtesy to invited and punct¬ 
ual visitors to let down the draw¬ 
bridge prior to their arrival? — 
Helen Gordon, London Wll. 
[XI Having the distinct feeling of 
i£=J arriving at Bluebeard's Castle 
is not the most convivial way to be¬ 
gin an evening. It would be much 
more friendly for your friends to 
undo the majority of their bolts, 
locks and other security devices 
immediately prior to the arrival 
time of guests. In this way they 
would give the impression of being 
relaxed and welcoming hosts. 

• The author is associate editor of GQ 
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WORD WATCHING 

By Philip Howard . 

REUNE 
a. To hold a reunion 
b. A flood ditch 
c A Malagasay coin 

SAUGRENU 
a. Green butter sauce 
b. Half-naked 
c. Absurd 

PABLUM 
a. A cauliflower ear 
b. A smoking chimney 
c. A children’s cereal 

PLOSHCHADKA 
a. A sable hat 
b. Turnip soup 
c. A day platform 

Answers on page 35 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

-mm 

Swindon Borough Council, set the 25 
contestants a number of intriguing 
questions. The one that appealed to me 
was to describe the consequences of 
finding a sea of chocolate on Mars. 
The winner was Bruce Birchall who 
tied with David Body combe, author of 
the book The Mammoth Puzzle Carni¬ 
val (Robinson, £6.99). Birchall won the 
gold medal on tie-break. The answer to 
the chocolate question that I liked best 
was thai Belgium and Switzerland in¬ 
stantly joined the space race. 
Question 1 
What are the next two numbers in this 
sequence? 97.106. 99.108.101.110.103. 
??, ?? 
Question 2 
Which is the odd one out? Charles 1, 
James l. Edward II. Richard II. Rich¬ 
ard 111 

By all accounts, foe Cross¬ 
word Championship went 
smoothly, with Mflce Laws 

and Richard Browne (Jumbo and 
Crossword Two editors respec¬ 
tively) standing in for me. The 
London regional finals were won 
by Peter Biddlecombe and John 
Green, and the national final by 
Alastair Sutherland, 62. a retired 
GP from Glasgow, averaging 
just under ten minutes for the 
four puzzles. The fastest time for 
any puzzle, less than four-and-a- 
half minutes, was achieved by 
John Henderson, a former cham¬ 
pion, as a member of the audi¬ 
ence at foe final. 

A reader expressed doubt 
about my report some time ago 
that Paul Henderson too rela- 

PICTURE LINE 

READERS are invited to guess what 
was said when Prime MinisterTony 
Blair and Minister for Trade and 
Industry Peter Mandelson inspected 
a fighter-jet cockpit at foe Fam- 
borough Airshow. 

This picture will appear again next 
week with an entry chosen from 
those submitted. Send your "speech 
bubble" suggestions — only on 
postcards please — to: PictureUne. 
Weekend, The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. 

The Editor’s decision is final The 
dosing date for entries is Wednes¬ 
day, September 16. 

Last week’s winning caption (left) 
was submitted by Barry Stephens of 
Faversham. Kent. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

...RIGHT OP TO 
THE HILT! 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 

tion) had completed a puzzle in 
less than two-and-a-half min¬ 
utes. He found it took him that 
long simply to fill arbitrary let¬ 
ters into a grid. I have to confess 
to being id-informed- Mr Hend¬ 
erson'S time was incorrectly an¬ 
nounced as two-and-a-half min¬ 
utes and this error passed into 
the mythology. Having checked 
with him. I can now state that foe 
time was three-and-a-half min¬ 
utes: moreover, because of foe 
system used, this actually meant 
between foree-and-a-half and 
four. This account is willingly cor¬ 
roborated by Roy Dean, who con¬ 
tinues to hold the official world 
record of three minutes 45 sec¬ 
onds. achieved under more pre¬ 
cisely controlled conditions in a 

BBC studio in 1970. As wiffffoe 
state of SchrodingefS cat. weiwU. 
never know an which side Mr 
Henderson’s time lay, but hejs 
content that h stands as a remark¬ 
able feat. Mr Dean comments 
that he believes today's ceqssT 
words are more difficuh, so his" 
record may stand for a long tinieL- - 

In relation to the most wdK 
known Times Crossword myfh.% 
correspondent from Eton has in¬ 
formed me that foe school's Prov¬ 
ost, who supposedly timed fiis 
egg by solving the crossword, 
was in reality “a keen but'in¬ 
expert solver, often still, baffled, 
by a due or two at dinner time7’. 
Can anyone shed further light? 
m The wrUer is crossword editor qf 
The Times 

“lfs too strong to call it an obsessive compul¬ 
sive disorder.” — Psychologist Oliver James 
on Tony Blair’s love of pop music 

“I am sure Michael Owen wont be sur¬ 
prised to learn that he is a gay heart-throb." 
— Boy George 

“I love football and am a great supporter of 
those who broadcast It” — Peter Mandel¬ 
son, Trade and Industry Secretary 

“Many imported nurses are entirely delight¬ 

ful. but few speak modi English. Imported 
doctors have the same difficulty. Bit by bit 
afi conversations about health wQl have to 
be conducted in pidgin English with sign 
language.” — Auberon Waugh 

“One could never make love to a woman 
with a glottal stop."— Well-spoken art critic 
Brian Sewell on changing English accents 

“If we lose this ballot we could be out of 
office for a generation." — Tory leader 

William Hague on the snap poll he is calling 
on the single currency 

“I don't think I am writing books for people 
too stupid to wear their baseball caps the 
right way round." — Terry Pratchett, best¬ 
selling author 

“I eat lamb and will continue to. I have a 
French mother, and food comes first and 
risk afterwards." — Lord Sainsbury, Min¬ 
isterfor Science 

The report contains substantial and crok 
fide information that may oonsfifcte 
grounds for impeadung tiie Pre^denL*— 
Spokesman for Kenneth Starr, the independ¬ 
ent investigating counsel. . .. j 

“We shook! change the name of the town." 
— Citizen of Clinton, North Carolina 

“We have got nothing to go on.” — Police¬ 
man Nigel Boynton reporting on the theft of 
30 potties from a Harrogate shop 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 185 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries 
should be sent to: The Times, i Fterwington Street, 

London El 9XN to arrive by September 24. 
The name of the winner will be published on September 26. 

NAME- 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

ACROSS 

1 Pre-eminent woman of 
fashionable clubs featured in 

5 $oth-like Prime Minister 
backing foregn state (8) 

10 Unwise and timid police both 
stopping short to regroup (9) 

16 How its Queen might secure her 
realm from the sea? (II) 

17 Send out untrained here? The 
reverse (7) 

18 Ring oil works for solvent (7) 
19 Roman general — one with firm 

hold, reportedly (7) 
20 Eglantine variant is 

unattractive (9) 
21 One is stretched to offer support 

22 iSSaich over shelter for this type 
of fever (9) 

23 Able to stretch out by quiet part 
of garden (9) 

25 Fate incidentally has time to 
supplant power (7) 

26 Line of Genesis — or genesis of 
line? (43,6,72.4) 

32 Ring to cancel letters from 
America (7) 

34 My speech may have been 
prompted from the wings, 
ultimately (91 

36 Volunteers abandoning 
university developing drug (9) 

38 It/her gets confured tor his/her 
15) 

39 Suspected pages dismissed by 
canon (9) 

41 Position car for review, 
demonstrating various 
strengths in turn? (11) 

45 difficulty over mother country 

46 N^hai the lazy are and do? (9) 
48 Livy robbed of heart in revision 

of veteran historian (9) 
50 Backing group among artistes I 

meticulously list (7) 
51 Enter true proverb "A stitch ... 

nine" in another form, right . 
away? (10,2,6,4,4) 

57 Each day a skin’s evenly 
discarded — showing this (7) 

59 American volume with answer 
to Timothy, letter by letter (9) 

61 Tamer's shaken after almost 
terrifying experience (9} 

64 Lover like Robin — and 
Marian, too. oddly (9) 

65 Musical composition prize for 
French state (3-6) 

67 Design seen in tom old clothing 
(7) 

68 Temperature — with illness 
following (7) 

69 For instance, anyone initially 
bom middle of eighty-six is 
about to be this (t) 

70 Geographical arrangement’s 
not good for islands (11) 

71 Short poem on god that has 
lines all in one part (9) 

72 Mostly fake new leather (B) 
73 Tease the silly one like Oscar 

Wilde (8) 

DOWN 

1 Regular feature of occult rites 

n school vacations 
introducing one for stopgap (7) 

3 Natural beauty of the Needles? 

4 Refuse Roman general taking 
on German leaders (7) 

6 Sipped, say, cocktail giving 
unpleasant feeling in the 
stomach (9) 

7 Period of change points to a 
long time with first wife (353) 

8 Going up by route, not afl of it 
main artery (5) 

9 Reading’s eastbound platform 
is shorter than longest 
expresses, at first (7) 

10 Love song — on a streetcar 
named desire, presumably? 
(1,42,5,23,9) 

11 Lie detector to work steadily 
without old chart (9) 

12 Boat that sometimes goes to 
Havana (7) 

13 Thus opening up parking in 
this place where we live (11) 

14 Talk deals with accepting new 
source of energy (8) 

15 Sweet memory inspired this 

immmm mam 

24 Defend author giving shelter to 
dishonourable chap (9) 

27 Keen-sighred girl getting round 
smashed ace (7) 

28 Pull down girl’s doak (9) 
29 Without question, play 

particular character generating 
real existence (?) 

30 Mediocre dancing role making 

32 Top room is getting marks for 
elegance of style raj 

33 Russian writer left nought in 
Vermont curiously (9) 

35 Take turns running Asian 
region (9) 

37 Rode salmon, apparently one 
that contains poison (?) 

40 One who is religious readier (9) 
42 Limits stitch that is universal 

47 Shining example of a 
preserving process (!}) 

49 Set out to make people cross 

52 Returning affection (9) 
53 Mongol conqueror taking safer 

route? (?) 
54 Food intake — cutting mass 

will make no difference (?) 
55 Travelled on bus to follow 

chosen conductor (9) 
56 Main source of plant growth in 

summer is temperature (S) 
58 With flaws soundly celebrated 

in legend fl) 
60 Like some waitresses don* put 

as much cream on? (I) 
62 Fish scrap done up with a dash 

of ketchup in dish (7} 
63 Mean woman is in me latter 

part of life (7) 
66 Top band of jewellers (5) 
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ACROSS 

4 Fulcrum (5) 
7 Unaltered; unusual (8) 
8 Rode grains: to polish 

9 Samlet’s mother (8) 
10 Abolish (law) (6) 
13 Stir up (trouble) (6) 
14 Large number (of 

magician’s rabbits?) 

15^orge(6) 
18 Cautious (8) 
19 Leave can green area 

20 ^Royal residence; a hat 

21 Vietnam canital is\ 

DOWN 

1 Comfort in distress (6) 
2 A waist-tie (6) 
3 Gaelic hero, has Cave 

(6) 
4 A stage (8) 
5 Powerful (disease, 

hatred) (8) 
6 Innate skill (6) 

11 Multi-signature 
request® 

12 Largest UAE 

14 Seat on elephant {$ 
15 Grave; formal© 
16 Contaminated \6) 
17 Barrier for jumping 

over (6) 21 Vietnam capital (5) 4 f 

SOLUTION TO NO 1508 

6 Hussar 8 ®undfe 9 Outback 10 Gai 
b^”MereSa™US 18 ^20 Swings 21 Wah 

3 Crudge 4 Orders Seethe 
U Phar,s“ » IS Avowal 

nil- I IMi S BOOKSHOP 
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